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CHAPT:ER 1. 
"THE GAINING OF REPRESENTATION. · 
During the Tudor period tne numb~r of !Vrembers of 
Parliament was .increased by more than half. Although 
there were fewe~ th~n three· hundred representatives when 
Henry VII ascended the throne, tb,~re were more than four 
hundred and fifty when Elizabeth died. In the reign of 
Henry VIII alone,· there were aQ.ded eight members to 
Lancashire,-two each to London and Middlesex, Cornwall, 
Norfolk, Suffolk and· Buckinghamshi~e, and one to Shrop-
shire. By 1603-twenty four Welsh members had been 
. . 
introduced-, whi 1-e from Cheshire also_, and, for a time, 
even from Cal~is, came men to· jQ~n in the proceedings of 
1 
the Commons at Westminster. 
This monume-ntal phase of constitutional development 
overlapped 'int~ ptuart times, for during the reigns of 
James I and C:Q.arles l another forty five seats swelled 
2 
the composition of the Lower House. But the County 
Palatine of Durham remained beyond the widened frontiers 
of this system~ Even though recognition in the sense of 
separate parliamentary representation was at last 
bestowed on the City and Cou~ty in ~~?3, these were the 
l. Returns of Members of Parliament Vol. l; Pollard -
Evolution of Parliament p. 162; Sir Lindsay Keir- The 
Constitutional History of liliodern.Britain 1485-193? pp. 
138-9; Mackenzie - The English Parliament p. 98. 
2. Sir John Neale - 'l'he· El~zabethan House of Commons 
p. 140. 
2. 
very last places to benefit in this way before 1832. 
Had Q.Ot then Durham gentry been infected with 'the same 
fev.erish desire of their contemporaries elsew:P,ere in t~e 
kingdom to b~ at the very centre of things, as knigh~s of 
their shire and burgesses of their cathedral city? Did 
they not wish, out of·ambition, hopes of enhanced dignity 
and prestige., or for bus;Lp.ess and comme*'cial reasons, to 
· sit in Parliament? Were they not willing to contend among 
themselves at the poll, with the attainment of the very 
.,/ 
summit of social status within their own county elite as 
_the beckoning pr;ize? Were .Durham· landowners aloof from the 
dazzling prospects which the chance_ of coveted membership 
of a more confident and powerfu~ House of Commons was 
dangling before_ t~eir f~llows in other parts of England? 
It will indeed. be shown tha·t· Durham mep. were not 
blind to the advantages and aliurements o.f having their 
own members, ·and that they were not hesitant in pressing 
for ·this privilege •. For the continued expansion of the 
House of Commons underlined the more ~oticeably their 
own deficiency, which was not remedied until well into 
the reign ot Cha;rl~s ;J:I. 
That they were put to the test for so long was 
1 
largely because of their b~shop's still extensive pala-
.1. Fordyce- The History and Antiquities of the County 
Palatine of D~r:P,am. Vol. 1. pp. 150~1; -Surtees - History 
and Antiquities of th~.OountY. Palatine·of Durham. 
Appendix No-. 2 .- cxl vll-cxlvlx. 
tine jurisdtctio·n, and tne inflexibility with which 
·certain OC<?upan:ts of th~ See of Durham, especially James 
and eosin, v.iewed their obligations. Here. then is a 
·singular sit~~t.j.qn which arouses immediate curiosity in 
the parliame.,n:t;ary hist.o.ry of Durham. For the marc~ o.f 
constitutional progress in the form of parliamentary 
representation h~d by-passed for so long the County in 
particular, a·nd also the City, because O'.f ·the presence 
and impediment of this still awe-insp:ir~D,g relic o.f the 
Middle Ages, t·he See of Durham, in all ·its· princely pomp, 
spiri tua 1 and tempo;ral. Despite _.'t'P:~ terminat;ion of its 
-. in 1536,1 
independence by ·act of ~arliament /_/.'/the County Palatine 
of Durham, under its gu~dian and oracle the Bishop, 
was still to be reckoned with. Casting its spell.over 
local history it frequently divert~d this into channels 
of its own ma~ing. 
It will be one of the pu!poses of this wor.k to see 
in what other ways th~ pecu];i:k.~ position of the Bishop 
rende.red the ]l:i,story of parliamentary r~presentation in 
Durham a case apart. For the unusual prestige and 
unparalleled dignity of this episcopacy lasted, despite 
certain setbacks, ·throug:Q.out the period 1675-1832. It 
was not until 21st June, 1836, that there came about 
'an Act fo~ s~parating the Palatine Jurisdiction of the 
:::> County Palatine of Durham from the Bishoprick of Durham•.-
1 G.B. Elton- E~glan~ ~nder the Tudors p.l76. 
· 2 Statutes. at .Large. Vol. XXXIV. pp.l30-2. Paras 1-Vlll 
6 &7 W11liam IV. cap.l9. 
Even when separate parliamentary representation 
was se·cured,. the very procedure ·of initiating elections 
at .Durham and certifying their results came to assume a 
special.form, because of the Bishop. Ties between Bishops 
and many of the Members were often. close, an.d some of 
them will have to be unravelled in late~ pages. Crewe 
and his successors were intensely .interested in the chofu~e 
of candidates and members, and in local politics 
generally. Thl.s was· the wont of· later Stuart and 
Hanoverian bishops, but at Durham their concern was often 
abnormally acute. Bishops of Durham were. probably 
quicker th~n their colleagues in other sees to sense 
insults and'feel ·~ffronted ~t they were not consulted 
adequately by loc·al politicians, or if electoral matters 
were perceived by them to be moving in an opposite 
direction to their own wishes.· This touchiness was a 
by-product of their still :.:great reliance on their 
palatine power. It dou}?tl~ss augmented the fear and 
respect wpich the Bishop couid evoke as employer, land-
lord and electqral sl'onsQ~ and patron. An.d in these 
capacities he'probably outshone most, if not all, other 
bishops. 
In what other ways was the electoral pattern at 
Durham unique? What is the significance of such 
c:Q.aracteristics, and what paradoxes do they unveil? 
Can too much emphasis be laid on the!Il? On the other 
5. 
nand wh~t resembla~ces do elections and the events 
leading to them at Durham bear to what was happening 
. elsew:Q:ere'? · It is the main object of this work· to try to 
suggest answers to these question,s, and .to relate 
chronologically the wide onrush·Of the history of 
parliamentary representation in D~rham until the First 
Reform Bill. Finally we must ask ·how far Durham politics 
were rendered differe~t, and _how far. they remained 
unchanged by this grea·t remedial piece of legislation. 
But perhaps the first- question can be partially 
dealt with now. Much is derived .from and returns· to the 
special position of the Bishopric. I.ts ho.lders in the 
early nineteenth, fo·r various- reasop.s, not least of 
which was a hardened and more bus~ness like attitude 
towards the re~ew~l of leases and fines thereupon, 
invited the strident fury of 'Radical Jack' (John 
George) ~ambton and others. He was the most illustrious 
and eloquent of all Durham members, ·and never more 
·eloquent than·when condemnirg his chosen enemy, the 
Church at Durham. -~H.is own counw. was his political 
· ·trainin~ ground, where the mind and words of the Dian 
i who conc·eived the Great Reform Bill first became 
sharpened in political conflict. This controversial 
and volat·.iie p~rsonality, and :Q.is great political and 
natl.o.nai" significance,- helped to divide Durham politi-
cians into two irreconcilable-sides over Ref~rm, and, 
in tlle frop.t ranks ot his oppo:p.ep.ts we·re the priests 
6. 
of the very Church of which he was the n~~er. Yet, 
given the ardent spirit and reforming zeal of Radical 
Jack, and the desperate cling:i,ng to the _past and present 
by the Bishop and· his courtiers, it is seemingly ~ara­
doxical that t.he anxious months from the end of the 
Wellington Government until the passing of the Bill went 
.by so quietly, w:j.th virtu.aliy no disturbance of order 
in City and County. 
In sitting for his. county J.G. Lambton was carrying 
forward into another gene.ratioQ. h.;i,.s fam:i,~y' s long record 
of parliamenta:I'y service in both Durham constituencies. 
This was shared for most of it~ ~ength with that of the 
Tempests. Sir ·Lew1s Namier has wr;itten of the 'quasi-
feudal tradition' in the Nor.th, in accordance with which 
the landed c las·ses bestrode the parliamentary 
. l 
repres·eritation of even ·the' big,· populous boroughs. ' The 
l?ngevity of the Lambtons aQ.d. ·Tempests, singly an9- in 
partnership, as Durham members was unusual, even by 
northern standards. 2 Yet it did not rest, a~ will be 
seen, on_local political absolutism. There was fairly 
wide support and 1 for ·long, a good deal of ~ffection fo~ 
both families in these two relatively wide and 
independent constituencies. And - here again, by 
1. Sir Lewis Namier .... The Structure of Politics at the 
~ccession of George III p.86. 
2. Mention must be made of the t·enure of one of the 
seats at Newcastle-on-Tyne by three. succe.s·sive 
generations of the Ri:_dleys from 1741 to 1836. 
7-
and 
para,dox, ~n exce;Ption merges into., blends with the usual 
and normal - 'over-emphasis of a hereditary claim was 
liable to injure a candidate, for he.wou~d lay himself 
open to the accusation of disrespect to his neighbours in 
r· 
treating th~ county as if it were a pocket borough.'··· 
J.G. Lambton and his uncle Ralph woul~, if alive ~oday, 
. . 
bear witness to the ·~ccuracy of this judgement. 
The Lambtons and Tempests and many other local 
landed gentry, as well as the Bi~hop himself - again so 
unlike other Bi'shops - and the Dean and Chapter, were 
conside.rable coal owners. Durham was distinct in being 
a great coal produc;ing county in the sixteenth century. 
It constituted a very amp1e proportion of that great 
northern coalfield, which, in the decade 1681-90, yielded 
nearly half as much again as its nearest rival, the 
'2. Ivddlands ~ which embraced t.en count·ies. ·· Most of the 
·Durham coal mines had, until the reign of Henry VIII, 
been the property of the Bishop or. of the Dean and 
Chapter. But, in ·a manner to be revealed later;ma:ey 
had come into the possession of local merchants and 
gentlemen, and were the foundation of ma..n:;r fortunes, 
which were in turn the source of heavy election 
expenditure by the descendants of these men. 
It is clear that ·eagern~ss to protect their upsurging 
1~ Niffiier op. cit. p.5. 
2. Dr. G.M. Trevelyan O.M. - English Social History 
p. 285n. quoting Nef - The Rise of the ~ritish Coal 
Industry. 
8. 
commercial and industrial interests was largely behind 
the agitation of the men of Durham for their own Members. 
of Parliament .. .i,lil.oreover, from the beginning most Durham 
representatives concerned themselves with coal. They 
could hard.ly Q.6 oth~rwise, being coal owners themselves. 
An ignorance of the coal trade or a .:failure to attend to 
it in its many ramifications would have caused them to 
l. 
lose much ground and popularity. We might even ask 
whether Durham men, from _the families of Liddell, 
Lambton, Tempest ap.d Bowes at any rate, went into 
parliament primarily to safeguard and advance their own 
economic interests. Was the· truth that most Members of 
Parliament, as S:i,r ~ewis Namie-r has shown,·· went to 
Westminster mainly to make a figur·e, quite· a secondary 
consideration with these NQrth East coal owners? Were 
the latter so appallingly p$.rochial and..s:tngle minded that 
their presence· in the Hous~ Qf Con.upons c_ap. be expl?ined · 
·entirely in terms of the very early and: plentiful 
harvest of what lay beneath the:l.r- feet? An attempt has 
been made in Chapter Two to put these quest·ions and 
their answers in some perspective. 
l.In ]1:"!789Lord Bar1;1ard. turned down the· chance t·o stand for 
t:Q.e County on the g~ound of his 'ine-xperience in busin~ss' 
which made him· 'unequal to undert;aki"ng the charge of .· 
transacti);J.g in Parliament all that must. naturally occur 
in a County of sucll opulence and weight ih the State.' 
Baker- Baker fapers. Election Addresses. 4th April,l789. 
2, I~amier op. ·cit. p.2. 
·9. 
All tbis i~ not to deny that an excessive concen~ 
tration on real and apparent divergences between 
. . . 
pqlitical habits and happenings .:i·l;l Durham and other p~aces 
ca.n·be· dangerous. It is especially so· if it blinds one 
to the ·Jhany similarities that existed :i;.n this period 
betwee·n the· e.lections and their trappings in the County 
of Durham and in other counties, for at least the 
franchise in.all of them rested on the basis of the forty 
shilling freeho~der. Also th~re were another twenty one 
boroughs .in England, beside .the City of Durham, with an 
electorate of over one thousand in 1760. Nevertheless 
it does· not seem prudent o~ appropr:i.ate to embark on 
such a study of similarities, or on a chronological 
account, of parl:i.amentary representation in the Durham 
. . 
constituencies until the outworks and nucleus of the 
strength of that commanding and regal figure, the Prince 
Bishop, have been examined. For to him, and to the 
nature of his office., despite the more tolerant 
inclinations of Bishops Neile and Morton, must largely 
be a·ttributed the fact that Durham was, by a margin of 
over one P.undred. and twenty years·, ~l;u~ l.ast county: to . 
be accorded the.right ·of parliamentary-representation. 
tapsley has.shown that even befo~e the Norman 
Conquest the Church of St. Cuthbert was a great franchise· 
·1 
or immunity_, for .the Bis.hopriq of Durham covered all 
1. Lapsley - The Cou~ty Palatine of Durham - pp. 21, 27. 
10. 
the land between the .River Tyne and the.River Tees. 
Furthermore there were the territo::ries of Allertonshire 
and Howde nshire ; tl;l.e manors of lJorham · E;Q.cl Holy Is land, or 
IslaQ.ds:P.:j..re; the manor or lordE?lliP of Bedlington, known 
as Bedlingtonshire, on the :l'rorthumbr~~n coast _between the 
rivers Blyth and Wansbeck; .anP. the manor of draike, near 
. l York. The f~eeholders of these areas voted in Durham. 
eiections to the unreformed House of Commons after the 
parliamentary franchise was finally granted to that County. 
. . ~ . 
The career of Bis~QP Hue;h du Puiset, who on 18th 
September, 1189 purchased from Riclla.:J:"d l the manor and 
wapentake of Sadbe+ge, was a prime factor in establishing 
for his successorif:! tl;l.e ~ame rights and privileges within 
the bishopric as the king enjoyed ·in the kingdom. 2 Here 
was an achi.evement of the very first o.;r:-_9.-~_r. Other reasons 
for the exalted situation of the Bishop· of Durham 
included tne Q.egree. oi; local independence in fi:r;1ancial and 
military affairs consequent upon t:t;le Bishop's task of 
meeting and repulsing a~y Scottish invasio~s.3 For until 
1536, at any rate, the king '.s writ dicl not run in the 
there.;4 
Palatinate, and his officers were without authority to act"" 
l. Dean and OO~:p.ter Library, Durham C~theQ.ral - .S.pearman -
An Enquiry into the Ancient. and Present State of the· 
County Palatine of Durham - Part i. pp. l-2. 
2. G.V. Scammell ...... Hugh du Puiset, Bishop of Durham p .. 49. 
3. Lapsley op. cit. pp. 27-30. · 
4. Lapsley ibid. pp. 42- 5. 
11... 
Many of the Bishop's powers were exerc~sed by him, 
not as head of the civil government of the .1?alatini2.te, 
but as a great feudal 1Qrd, 1 alt~ough as such he had to 
give military service. Also, Bishop afte~ Bishop 
. , 
benefitted until the middle of t:.Q.e fifteenth century from 
the royal obse~vance of ·a pr~ncip~~- that ~he bishopric 
should not be taxed by the king. Such an immunity was 
long dated, and confirmed by various charters. And, 
despite an Act· of Parliament of 1449 providing for the 
raising of a subsidy throughout the kingdom, notwith-
standing any. immunit·ies or exemptions, Durham, with 
Northumberland, Cumberland and Westmo~land, was left 
unburdened by taxation throughout Tudor times·. 2 Indeed, 
with th~ consent of hms Council,. which was also responsible 
·ror judicial affairs throughout the Palatinate, the 
Bishop himself raised men and levied taxes without 
ref"erence';t. to the authority of Parliament. :3" In the 
administration of his own Courts he had his Chancellor, 
Justic~s, Steward, Sheriff and Coroners. By virtue of 
his judicial ·suprem.acy; 4 ' he supple~ented and corrected 
the common law by an equitable jurisdiction.in chancery 
and by an adm:i,.ralty jurisdiction in .properly constituted 
courts.' 5 
l. Lapsley ibid. pp •. 54 ..... 67, ·306 
2. ibid. pp. 294-300 
3. Surtees op. cit. Appendix No 2. p. cxlvii 
4. Lapsley op. cit. pp. 68-75. 
5. Ibid p. 75. 
12. 
But the sunshine of P~;ilatine ~plendour was at an 
early time sullied and· dimmed by the gathering clouds of 
royal c:P.allenge. From. the beginning. of the fourteenth 
century the king had intervened freque·ntly in cases o·f 
default of justice on the part of the Bishop, and where 
the royal prerogative had been assailed. For, 'the 
whole judicial system of the Palatinate was overshadowed 
by tl;l.e ultimate supremacy of the .crown. ' 1 Thus appeal 
could be made from· the Bishop's dourt to the Court of 
King's Bench, once petition had been made fi~st to, and 
the case had come before the Bishop himself. 2 In 
Lapsley's opinion 'that date (1300) marks the culmination, 
the maturity of the Bishop's reg~lity:• 3 
Many changes affected the Bxshopric under the 
Tudors, who were loathe to stomach the prevalence of 
anything resembling a feudal institution. An act of 
Parliament in 1534 determined that all lands and tenements 
where those attainted ot treason had any estates of 
inheritance should be forfeited to the King. There was 
no saving clause in favour of the Bishop of Durham. 4 
·Also the Act of Re~wnption of 1.536 took from the Bishop 
much of his judicial· consequen~e .• · .In the Palat-inate none 
but the King was to pardon treasons and ·felonies, and 
appo$nt justices. All writs, indictii;l.ents and processes 
were to be in the King's name, while common law judges 
1 •. Lapsley op. pit~ p. 210 
2. Ibid. pp. 209-16. 
3. Ibid. op cit. pp. 75-6. 
4. Record Commission.Statutes .of the Realm. ·Vol. III. 
pp. 508-9.· 26 Henry VIII.cap. XIIIa 
13. 
. 1 in the Falatinata wer~ to be appointed by the Crown. 
Finally, much of t:tle admi.ral ty j·urisdiction of the Bishop 
was taken over by the Council of the· North, of which 
Tunstall, Bishop of Durham.,·was president in 1536. 
The assault of the Gr.own on t:Q.e Palatinate was 
mounted f~r~her in the reign of E~izab~th I. The royal 
·lawyers found it convenient tq adhere to the theory that 
the.palatine p¢wer had been conferred for the purpose of 
repellin~ .scottish invaders. Yet Bishop Pilkington had . 
emerged from the ~orth~r.n Rising with his reputation much 
tarnished, for he ·had ~led from the path of the enemy. 
So the Queen Q.~·termined that the great coal yielding 
estates of the Nevi.lles ·in the. Palatinate ·should fall 
as forfeit to her. Thus the Act of Attainder~which was 
passed while the suit between Queen and Bishop was being 
heard, provided that all the lands arid goods of the 
traitors in the late rebellion should go -to the Queen. 2 
These. abridgements in the Bishop's powers and the 
temporary waning of his prestige doubtless :Q.e·lped to 
incite the townsmen of the county of Durham to demand 
representation in Parliament. So much depended on the 
a't;ti tude of tlJ.e occupant of the See of' Durham., and on 
how far he interpreted such demands as subversive to 
his still extraordinary dom~nion. For from his 
l. 
pp. 
2. 
Cap 
Record 
555-8. 
Ibid. 
XVI 
Commission. Statutes of the Realm. Vol. III. 
2? Henry VIII Cap. xx~v. para. 1-xx. 
Vol IV pt. 1. pp. 549-562. 13 El.izabeth I. 
14. 
predecessors the constitutional· lifeblood of the original 
boroughs·of the Palatinate had mainly emanated. Durham 
·itself and Wearmouth, for example, owed their early 
charters to Hugh de· "Puiset :1-n tJJ.e second half of the 
twelfth century. Also, from.time to time the Bishop 
would confer tempo~~~Y privileges on his boroughs, 
including the holding of inarkets and fairs in a number 
of thes~ town.s. 
In 1565 Bishop Pilkington made o~er the annual 
September fair in the City of Durha~ to the corporation 
of that place, and ordained tnat, in ~ddition to the 
bailiff appointed byhimself, there should be an elected 
alderman· and twelve assistante, of whom the latter were 
to hold office for life. These arrange.ments remained 
in vogue until Bishop Matthew granted his charter to the 
city in 1602. lt extended and liberalised somewhat the 
settlement prescribed by its forerunner. 
Of the other towns. which were to send Me.mb.ers to 
Parliament by the end of 183?, Gateshead had also 
acquired a charter from Bishop du Puiset in 1164. Usually 
the baili"ff, here also appointed·by the Bishop, was 
the agent of administratio~. 1 Throughout the eighteenth 
centUry, however, the parish vestry, the 'Twenty Four,' 
dischargeQ. many of the obligations of locai government. 
1. Surtees - Op. cit. Vol II.pp. 106-110. 
1.5. 
Wh~le South.Shields, so important for its salt pans, 
had risenpnder the patronage of the Prior of Durham, " 
further south, Wearmotith (Sunder-land) had first· bee.n 
recognised as· ~ place of maritime importance by a charter 
from Hugh de Puiset. Yet another bailiff held sway, and 
owed hi~ pos~tion to a patent under the Bishop. In 
1634 .from the hands of Bishop Morton a· new charter of 
incorporation was issued to the burgesses and inhabitants 
by the title of a 1\iJayor, twelve Aldermep. and the Commonalty 
of the Boro.ugh of Sunderland. This charter was allowed 
to lapse,..r a.nd expi~e, but t:Q.e rights given to the 
burgesses then and previously did not remain theoretical 
·or inan:i,mate. 1 
Although freeholders in these places could 
participate in County e.lections after 1673 ,. Gateshead, 
South Shields,. and Sunderland were not individually 
represented in Parliament (for the first time) until 1832. 
Stockton, Darlington, Hartlepool.andl3arnard Castle had 
to wait still longer, although voices had been raised 
on their behalf as early a~·t;he seventeenth century. 
Surte.es estimates that· the incorpo:ration of Stockton 
probably tQok pl~ce not later than 1200. 
. . 
A new charter was obtained on 4th June, 1602, from 
Bishop Matthew. TheD; in 1666 Bishop Cos in Is Charter 2 
1. Surtees .... op. cit~ Vol. I pp. 255.__9. Vol II pp~ 94-8. 
2. Surtees - ibid. Voi II! pp. 173-6. 
16. 
confirmed those of his predecessors, according to which 
the Bishop of Durham w~s Lord of the Borough, and acted 
through the inevitable bailiff, as he did ~n Darlington. 
The latter was a borough b'y presc:r~tion, and its privileges 
are supposed to date !~om a t~me earlier than that o! 
Bishop du ·PU.iset .· 1 
Hartlepool was the only royal borough in the 
palatinate. A charter of King John in 1200 guaranteed 
to it the s.a~e ~ig,P.ts as Newcastle. There were many' 
disputes between the town and successive Bishops of Durham, 
but by the sixteenth century the grip. of the latter was 
considerably we_altened. By the end of tha-t. century, 
. . 
however, it b,ad been established, by arbitration, that 
the manors of the lord-ship of Hartness lay within the 
precincts of the liberties of the Bishops of Durham 
· between the Rivers Tyne and Tees ._ 2 
Barnard Castle was another town in the south of· 
Durham for which representation was to be sought in vain. 
The Bishop claimed the numero~s- 'h0nours and considerable 
lands of Barnard Castle and Gainford as part of his 
wapentake of Sadberge, but after 1307 they were outside 
his control. Chi the forfeiture of the Nevilles of 
3~ Westmorla~d ~n ~571, the Crown seized the name of Barnard.· 
_Lat~r Sir Henry Vane the Elder purchased from two citizens 
l. Surtees ~ op. cit. Vol. III. pp. 357. 
2. Ibid - . pp 99-105 
3. Surtees .,. ib·id. Vol IV .PP.~-7; Lapsley op. cit. pp 47-9 
1?. 
of London, grantees of the Crown, the demesne lands on 
which the future of his family and descendants -~~~ to be 
.-1 
based.,-· 
So on~y in Hartlepool and Barnard Castle, of Durham 
towns, was the Bishop still no·t the mainspr_ing of an often 
:strong element of self-government. Would he willingly 
consent to frirt~e~ independence for these towns, even 
though this would require considerable self-effacement on· 
his part? ·Or would the privilege :tlave to be wrung· out of 
him by a protracted campaign of generations? It is not 
clear how far the burgesses of these towns combined or 
were at all-responsib_le for the only_ known attempt in the 
Tudor period tosecure Membe~s for Durham. This was when, 
on 18th January, 1563, a bill was introduc~d into 
Parliament w~th a clause which provided for two knights 
for the -County of Durham .. But. the clause was later 
deleted-~ · 2 · •... _ .... - - ·-... .. -~. 
No matter how much or how little initiative they 
may have shown in. the co:hception and drafting of this 
bill, the men of _Du,rham must., eve-n in these early Eliza-, 
bethan times, have been aware of .the growing industrial 
and commercial importance of their County. Coal, lead, 
iron and· salt were th~re in su.:f,'fic:j..ent quanti ties to whet 
1. Surtees ..:. pp. 51, 6?-8. Vo 1.-IV. 
·2. B.Illt. Journals of the House of Commons. 
1~ p. 63; D. &c~ Library. Sharp M,.-S~ 145. 
p. VII. Pollard op. cit. p. 326.n~ · 
(printed) Vol. 
Preface. 
18. . 
men's financial appetites. And the .day. was at hand when 
many more would regard their representation in the High 
Court o.f Parliament .solely by the Prince BishQp as an 
anachronism, an~ as .an. unsav~ury reminder of the once 
predominant Church policy o·f the Middle Ages. In this 
context the humiliations to be inflicted upon Bishop 
Pilkington for his feebleness in the crisis of 1569 were 
to be all the more noticeable and provocative. 
Later much discon.tent was aroused by the tactlessness 
of Bishop James. The latter had. won an Exchequer suit, 
following a controversy with the citizens oJ Durham over 
the extent of their privileges. This hinged on the 
question whe:ther the author'i.ty of the mayor was ~erived 
from the Bishop or .f.rom t:Pe Common Co'\lncil. The citizens 
gained nothing by citing. the very charter of 1602 which 
ha.d largely handed over·predom,;i.nance i~ the city to the 
guilds. 1 The Bishop's triumph was followed by.a long 
embitterment with the town. 
From 1614 there are many recordings in. the Journals 
of the House of Commons of attempts. by statute to achieve 
representation for the City and County of Durham.· Thus on 
the 21st May, 1614, a bill was read for 'Knig~ts and 
Burgesses to have place in Parliament for the County 
Falatyne, City of Durham and Borough or Town of Barnards-
Castell~~ It was pointed out, especially by Sir Henry 
1. P.R.O. State Papers Domestic 14. Vol I. No. 72. 
Bishop of Durham to Salisbury. · 
2. J.H.C. (Printed) Vol I. p. 492. 
. 19. 
Anderson, Member for Newc;astle..-upon-Tyne, and a great 
merchant there, 1 that subsidies were now being. demanded 
from the men of the }'alatinate, who.had formerly been 
. 2 
exempted from such exactions. The dissqlution of 
Parliament, together with Bishop James' opposition prevented 
the Bill from proceeding further than the Second Reading.3 
4 Little wonder tha.t the Bishop's death led t.o riots. 
It also begat hope. 
In 1620 a number of Durham ge_ntlemen gave authority 
to one Sir B.:a:rtram Bulmer, and lllir .. Ralph Fetherstonhalgh, 
Member for Morpeth 1620-3, · t·o conduct through :Parliament 
a bill for Knights and Burges~es for the.~ounty. George 
JV .. artyne, auditor ~o Bishop Neile of Durham, was anxious 
that his master ·should have the final say as to who should 
be the first of these kilig~tsand. burgesses. For Neile 
was not opposed to the project.5 A petition from the Mayor 
and some of the Aldermen and Burgesses was drawn up on 
2·6th October, with a view to hastening their desired 
enfranchisement. 6 The signatories included George llilartyne 
himself and William Belasyse, who, as Sir W~lliam, was 
High. Sheriff in 1633, the year in which Charles I visited 
... 
Raby ~- i 
· 1. He tried to help secure par:J..iamentary representation 
for Durham in Parliament in 1621. - M .• F. Keeler. The Long 
Parliament 1640-1. pp. 86-7 
2. J.H.C. (Printed.) Vol 1. pp. 457-8. 
3 • Ibid . Vol I . pp • 484 , 5·02 . 
4. S.P. Dam 14. Vol XCIII, No 33. ~9tl;).· May. 1617. 
Robert Cooper to Lake. 
5. Sharp lVUS. 82. Preface. Inset III. lOth January, 1620. 
George Martyne to Bishop Neile. . 
6. Ibid. Extract from a M_/S. bo.ok in the possession of 
T. Greenwell, Esq, Mayor of Dur:Q.a;m, 
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Surtees'' commentary is here most apposite: 'The 
subject was again· agitat-ed· in the· ne~t Parliament, 1 ..... 
And it should seem not only that Knights and Citizens 
were cl~imed for the City !3-nd Borough, but that the 
extravagant proposition of' Fourteen )ll[embers in all for 
divers Boroughs within the county was made and entertained. 
Hartlepool and Barn,ard Castle ·narrowJ:;r escaped this 
. dangerous honour.; the res·t ~ere very reason_ably rejected 
1• 
because of Pestering the House:• A similar lack of success 
att.ended Bills introduced i-n· the sessions o:( 1623 and 
1624, With t:P,e king's belief that tpe members of the 
Commons were already too numerous being decisive on the 
3, . 
latter occasion.'~ It· seems that this had remained the 
view of James I ·- or rather he resorted to it as far as 
Durham was co1;1cerned - from a very early stage in his 
'+-
reign. 
When his son was on_the throne the financial straits 
' 
of the._C-town grew more and more desp_erate, and led to the 
imposition of Ship Money_.,...... in 1635 on, the ports of 
Stockton, Sunderland, and Hartlepool. They were to provide 
and equip one v_e,ssel, charged at £1850, to be met by a 
. --~-
rate on the whole county.·· '~':['his amount~d to a flagrant 
1. That of 1621-2. c.~ L_...,-,n-,. 
2. Surtees. op. cit.Vol •. I. pp.cxlv-:Ll~:- Appendix. No. 2; 
J.R.C. (Print~d) Vol. I. p. 539. 
3. Ibid; J.H.G. (Printed) Vol. I. pp 749"- 50, 766; 
S .P. Dom: 14. Vol c lxvii. No. 10. 2nd June, 1624. 
4. MacKenzie 6~.cit. pp. 98-9. · · 
5. SUi"!·h~es Vol I. Append-~x pp.XCIV quotes Lansdowne M!. S. 
No. 960. 
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invasion of the time honoured exemption.of the Sheriff of 
the Palatinate from attending and accounting in the Royal 
Exchequer. It elicited still more dow~ight and 
unequivocal reactions. from the men of Durham·. On 17th 
March, 1639, Bishop.Morton published a most encouraging 
reply to a pet·i tion from th.e .lliiayor and Citizens of the 
City for tw·o Burgesses. 1 :aut nothing was heard of the 
s~bsequeQt bill after Sir Thomas Widdrington, Member for 
Berwick, later _Speaker in th~ House of Commons, and a man 
of considerable legal knowl~dge~ reported it from 
committee on 19th July, .1641.3 
The Civil War soon b;rought in its ·train :incalculable 
wretchedness .f;oJ:\the people of the Palatinate from the 
time the Scottish General Leslie crossed the Tyne at 
Stella in 1640.. The General· and the Scottish Commissioners 
ordered the s·eques·t.ratio.n of all rents and profits of 
Bi$:P,ops, De~ns, a·nd C;hapters .. By the time of the treaty 
with Scotland.on 7th August, 1641, the English Government 
owed £25,' 663. 13. lOd, arising out of the Scott·ish 
occupation;' to· the Bishop of Durham, although the 
4. 
Bishopric was now virtually di$solved. 
1. Sharp hil .• S. 82. Inset Preface p. v. 
2.· Iri 1655 he ,was !~;lade Chancel-lor of the County Palatine 
of Durham, and the Bishop's Temporal Chancellor in 1660. 
D.N.B. Vol 61.· pp. 182~3. 
3. J.H.C. (Printed) Vol. 2. p .• 215. 
4. Surtees. op. cit. Vol. l. Append~ p. lCVII, 
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The kindly and likable Bishop Morton was impeached for 
high treason in 1641, and by 1644'. the Bishopric of' Durham 
was in effect governed f.or Parliament by Sir wi.lliam 
Armine and the other Commissioners. Prominent among these 
were the· Lilburnes ~ The Palatinate wa~ .formally abolished 
. 2 l on 9th October, 1646, · and its .:ands placed under trustees 
on 17th November of th~t year.3 It was also determined,· 
by the latter order, that the Bishop's lands should be sold. 
This unprecedented upheaval was also reflected in 
judicial chaos; and in a virtual stands.til.l of all tesal 
b . 4 us1.ness. Acts of ParliaU1ent of 1649 and 9t1:;1 July, 1651,5 · 
aimed at attaching the County Palatine to the northern 
circuit. Then, on 9th July,. 1654•, 6 a fu;rther Act placed 
Durham, judicially, on the same footing as other English 
counties. Far reaching financial aite~ati6n~ had also 
been made. From.l646, a Sheriff for the· County·was 
appointed annually "by Parliament t·o i3-Ccount at Westminster~ 
These changes persisted until the Restoration.· 
Families such as the Lambtons, Tempests, Liddells 
and Edens, who had stood by Charles I, ~nd from whom many 
Durham Members of Parliament were to graduate, found, 
l. Surtees op cit. Vol. 1. p~c. 
2. Acts and Ordinances of the Interregnum 1642-1660, ed. 
C.H. Firth and 8-.S •. Rait. Vol. 1. pp. 879-83. 
3. Ibid. pp. 887-904. Surtees op. cit. Vol. l. pp. 
CI-CIII. Lapsley op. cit. p. 199. . 
4. Surtees op. cit. Vol. l.- pp: CIII-CIV. Lapsley op. cit. 
p. 199. 
5. Acts and Ordinances of the In~erregnum 1642~1660. Ed. 
C.H. Firth and R.S. Rait, Vol ... II. pp. 517-20. 
6 •. Ibid. Vol. II. pp. 907-10. Lapsley op. cit. pp. 
199-200. . 
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with the cessatioo, of h?stilities, , that further sufferings 
awaite~ them. Parliament, harrassed·by financial 
difficulties, ca~led upon the defe~t~d tor payment. Apart 
f.rom those denied a pardon, all who· had aided the King 
were to compound for. their 'del~nq,uency' by massive fines~· 
ranging from a.4alf to a sixth of the value of their 
estates:-· 
These, and other agonies inflicted on the men of the 
only 
Palatinate, seemed./t~ accelerate the frequency of their 
attempts to secure parliame-ntary representation. 
Accordingly, the I@abitah.ts of the County petition13d for 
l 
Members of their ow·n on 8th April, 164-5, on 3rd December, 
16462 and on 24th Apri.l, 1650.3 On 28th· Apri~, 1653, ~n 
address to ·the tord. General and Council· of Of"ficers, ·from 
a. Comm.i t~e.e who. supposed themselves to sta.Ild .for the 
County· of Durham, renewe~ many of the often stated 
4 
arguments.·· .Among the twenty three who s ~gned was 
Anthony Smith, soon to be conspicuous for a brief hour. 
Some fleeting· measure of success did follow these 
strivings when the Rump, dissolved by Cromwell on 20th 
·) 
April, 1653, gave way·to Barebones Parliament. At this 
gathering, on 5th July, of the same year, Henry Dawson 
repr~sented t~e Co~nty of Durham. An alderman of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne., .and Mayor of' that town in 164-6, and 1653, he 
l. J .H.C. (Printed) ·Vol. 4. !i. 103. 
2 • r::·b id . p • 7 36 . 
3. Ibid. Vol 6. p. 410; Sharp M1S. 145. Preface p.vij.i, 
4. Bodleian Library. Gough AdQ..s. Durham M.S. 4°1. f. 46. 
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. enjoyed his new honour for only a moritb.~ .ae died in 
. l 2 
· .August, ~:p.d no one was elected in his place .fbr the 
. . lifetime of that parliament, which endured until December 
1653, when Cromwell became Protector. So even Durham was · 
a bene!iciary under a transient Cromwellian redistribution 
.of seats. But more was in the offing. 
To the first pa-rliament of the Protectorate, on 3rd 
· September, 1654, there came on be hal! of the Co~nty of 
Durham, Colonel Robert Lilburne and George Lilburne,3 
the very a:t;~.tithe~is of the R,oyalist_squ:Lres who were 
before very long to launch their res~ctive families into 
what would become the charmed but restricted circle o! 
leading Durham politicians. The former was the brother 
of the redoubtable Colonel John Lilburne, and in 1647 
~ad been Governor of Newcast~e. He had signed the death 
warrant of Charles I, and, as a Maj_or-General in the North 
of England, had exercised., with Sir Arthur Hasler:i,.gg, a 
most weighty determination in the a.ffa~rs of Dur~am. · 
Under General Lambert he had great authority in the Ccn1nty 
and City o.f York_, and had be·en invested with the chief' 
command in Scotland in 1653, in the absence o.f fuonk, who 
-· . . 
l. Sharp .Mf.·s. 82. p. 7n; Bean -History of Parliamentary 
Representat~on in the Six Northern Counties of England 
1603-1886. p. 115. . 
2. F~ll lists of City and County- Members, and election 
details are given in Appendices A a.nd B. 
3. Acts and Ordinanc.es of _the Inte.;-regnum. ·1642-1660. 
Ed. C.H. Firth and R.S. Rait •. Vol. II. pp. '813-22. 16th 
December, 1653; Sha,rp M~.s. 82 • p. 7; Bean op. cit. p. 97. 
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was with the fleet against the Dutch. 1 His uncle, George 
· Li lburne, had acted as the only magistrat·e within the 
borough o! Sunderland, and had served on all committees 
of sequestration within that area. 2 
In the ·same parliament there sat for the City of 
Durham Anthony Smith, who was free of the Mercers>Guild, 
and soon to make an unobtrusive and complete exit from the 
political stage. He was an alderman of Durham, and mayor 
in 1657. He was also a magistrate for the County of 
.Durham in 1658, a~d had spent a ~reat deal of money towards 
the realisation of the proposed Durham cqllege, of which 
be had been appoin~ed a Visitor in 1656~3. 
Smith was also a lli1ember of the second . pa::J;:"liament ot 
the Protectorate, the first .session of which opened on 
17th September, 1656. He was among those who voted that 
. 4 
the Crown and title of King be of.fered to Oliver Cromwell; 
as was Captaii,J, Tl;l.omas Lilburne, lVlember for the County of 
Durham.5 
The latter was the eldest son of George Lilburne. 
As a Major in the army of General Monk, and member for 
Newcastle from 1658, he let it be known how J?leasing the 
1. Acts and Ordinances of the Inte.rregil.um. 1642-1660. 
:~d. C.H. Firth and R.S. Rait. · Voi.. !I. pp. 813-22; '16th 
:becember, 1653; Sharp .M.;jS. 82. p. 7.p; B~an op. c:l,t. 
p. 117-8. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Sharp M,s. 94. f. 307. To the Wardens and Stewards of 
the Company of Drapers and Taylors resident in the Citie 
of Du.I;"ham. 
4. Sharp M1S. 82. p. 22.n. 
5. Ib.id. pp. 7-8 n; Bean op. cit. pp. 11'4, 118. 
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Restoration was to him. His fellow representative for 
the County of~ Durham was James Clavering, a former High 
Sheriff. He was. a consistently staunch royalist, and had 
been under considerable suspic.ion durin.g tne Commonwealth. 
He was made a baronet (of A~e.l.l) in June, 1661, Mayor 
of NewcastJ,.e in 1663, and Gove;rno;r·of the Hostman's Com:pany 
in 1664, from June. 1673 until December 1674 he was again 
High Sheriff .of the C·ounty of Durham, for which he was a 
candidate at the election of 1675. 1 Only his name, among 
tho·se of these earl·iest members, was to be reechoed by a 
descendant in the later histc;>ry o;f Durham parliamentary 
representation.- ~ 
however,~ 
For the more immediate future,there were to be no 
more elections in Durham for nearly twenty years. What 
had been granted so unceremoniously was silently withdrawn. 
T.P.e::·CP9l!lwe~-lia:n reform of the franchise, such a:s it had been, 
was abandoned. After 1656 no A'iembers were returned by 
either City or County until 16?5. ~his negation of the 
wishes of so many prominent personalities in Durham was 
not easily stomached. On 31st March, 1659, a petition 
from the knight~~ justices of th~ peace, gentlemen, 
ministers, and freeho1ders of Durham was read, and it 
was resolved that this be referred to a Committee, which 
was to bring in a bill for knights and burgesses for 
2 
Durham. But nothing devel~ped of such a prospect. 
~: ?~:E. Whiting - Nathaniel Lord Crewe, Bishop of Durham 
2. J.H.C. (;Printed) Vol. ?. p. 622. 
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I 
.Thfs appears to· have bee·n the fin~l attempt, during 
the Commonwealth, of the men .of Durham to seek redress of 
this particular grievance by legislation. In 1660 much of 
.. ~ 
the old order reappeared. John Cosin, as Bishop"'·;:' at once 
proceeded to exercise all the jUdicial privileges enjoyed 
by his predecesso~s: 2 · The S~eriff of the County Palatine 
was no longer obliged to account at Westminster. 3 With 
i 
the restoration of Charles II had come the ancient Rights 
and Libert:),.es of the ·county Palatine, with Courts of 
. .· . ~4 
Chancery and Common Pleas and officers thereof. • . . . . • . • • as 
before. Although Bishop Cosin aimed at restoring the pomp 
and grandeur of the Palatinate, he could not halt the 
threat arising out of ~he embfyon~c but galloping commercial 
development. Coal a:p.d _eosin's conception of the autho-
a.t 
ritive·, all-comprehens:i.ve Church _of England were ill 
1\. 
assorted bed fellows. He was also tormented-by the 
difficulties and irritations caused by the Catholic recu-
sants, the P:rotestant Nonconformists, the plots of the 
. An1.abaptists and the F·ifth Monarchy men, and the 
stubbornness of the Quakers. 
These were qnly so~e of the problems facing eosin, 
who was never well served by his lieutenants. Professor 
1. J.H.C. (Printed) VoL 7. p. 622. 
2. Lapsley op. cit. P· 200. 
3. Ibid p. 300 .. 
4. S.P. Dam. 29 Vol. xxll. No. 152. Nov? 1660. 
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Hughes h~s shown~ the alarming conspiracy between Sir 
•' 
Gilbert Ger~rd a~d Miles Stapleton, also a son-in-law of 
eosin, to gather fo.r themselves a con..siderable share of 
the episcopal ·prop~rties. Gerard,lvlember of Parliament for 
Northallerton 1661~$1, was the High Sheriff of the County 
.save fo..- l6"'13-·lr., 
Fa latin~ 1667-75 '"and· Cos in Is favourite son-in-law. 
Stapleton was the.Bishop's secretary and man of business. 
They aimed at.amassing for themselves all church lands 
with rich minin~ possibi~ities. Among other acquisitions, 
they wer~ able t'o lay hold of· the Grand Lease itself. 2 
However credulous and short sighted Cosin may have 
appeared in this respect, he was determined, despite his 
loss of the right of wardships, Cor which he was 
reimbu;sed,3 to. exert a predominant voice in all temporal 
aspects of the Palatinate .. But he was soon confronted 
with vociferous demands for parli~entary representation. 
Within a year of the Restoration, Parliament had before it 
a bill. enabling the County and City of Durham to el~ct 
Members. On 8th Aug"Q.st 1660, it passed through its final 
' ' 4 
stages in the House of Commons. But it made no further 
1. Professor Edw~rd Eughes - North Country Life in the 
Eighteenth C~ntury .... The North East 1700-50. p. 306. 
quoting D & C Register 1(655-72 ~ ff. 369-419. 
2. Of th~ coal bearing manors of Gateshead and Whickham. 
3. Lap~ley op. cit. · pp. 200~1. 
4. J.H.C. (Printed.) Vol. 8. pp. 108, 114 .. 
. 1 
progress. 
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eosin was ~ost intransigent towards those who·were 
not satisfied witn being represented at Westm~nster solel,y 
. . 
by the Bishop himseif. His stubborn coQ,s-istency.went far 
to inflame the tempers of "his adversaries, arid to·engender 
fresh animosities. Th.is is tne cone lusion drawn from an 
e~amination of certain documents relevant to the 
controversy. 
First will be state~ the case for those gentry of 
the countY_, ~ wl;l.ose endurance and pertinacity so angered. 
the Bishop. Their premises may be s-timma~ised under five 
heads :2 1. Knights and burgesses were sent to Parliament 
from ever;y county and city in E_ngland to p:resent 
grievances, and to consent to public taxes and business. 
Formerly, th~ contributions of the County Pa~atine had 
been voluntary, and where grants had been made, it had 
b~en affirmed that ~heir privile~es were thereby in no 
way infringed. As the men of the County were now summoned 
to help meet the public charges of the Kingdom, it was 
only right and proper that they should have the privileges 
which usually accompanied such.obligations. 
2. ~any dangers wo~l,d ens~e if there were not 
present, at the passing of statutes concern~ng trade, those 
and 
who were able to speak for the particular counties, cities; 
l. Journal of the House of Lords (Printed) Vol-II. p.l29. 
2. D. & C. Library Durham - Hunter Ivl;·s. 24. unfoliated. 
also Randall l.id~.s. 5. f. 46. S .P. Dom. 29 VoL XXIV. 
Nos~ 10?, 108. 13th July? 1660. 
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boroughs affected by such statutes. (.This was a ·throbbing 
anxiety, not least on personal grounds; to- Durham squires 
cum coal owners.) 
3. Individual persons, and the· entire County· in general, 
suffered from the want of Members of their own to further 
their :add.re~ses in the House of Commons. s-trangers could 
not be expected to do thi~ adequately. -~he impoverishment 
a-fflicting so many inhabitants of Durham .during and 
after the Scottish invasion of 1640 was cited. 
4. The granting of knights and burgesses.would not 
detract from the Bishop's palatine· jurisdiction. 
5. The Bishop of Durham could ·.not conce·i vably ::represent 
the County for ever. He was only a Lord of Parliament, 
and therefore not privy to the.debates or procee<iings of 
the House of Commons. 
The main planks of the Bishop's apology were also 
cogently phrased, though coated with a characteristic 
extravagance: 1 
1. The Bishop of Durham was bound specially by oath to 
preserve the. immunity of the County Palatine from having 
to send knights and burgesses to the House of Commons. 
This was in keeping with the Bishop's accustomed right and 
prescription in that County Palatine," as confirmed by all 
His ~ajesty·'s progenitors. The only previous represen-
l. S.P. Dom. 29 Vol. XXIY. No. 39. Dec'? 1660. Hunter 
MiS. 24, also Randall M~S. ff. 47-53. 
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tatives had been chos~n by a disaffected atl.d dis~o!aL 
party in the County, by order o.f. the usuJ>p~r Cromwell, who, 
with his pret~nded Parliament, had taken_a~ay the 
Bishopric and all the rights of the County Palatine. 
These had now revert~d to the B~shop. 
2. It was of no avail to .quote the case of Chester, a 
County Palatine by presc.+iption, which had been given 
kn1:ghts and burgesses by·Act of Parliament in the reign of 
Henry "\V,ITI. The Courity Palatine of Durham had never been 
taken into the Crown, as had that of Chester. In 1543 
the inhabitants of Chester had petitioned the King and 
Parliament for knights and burgesses of their own, Lest 
their liberties were harmed by ·their neighbou-rs of Wales .. 
This was a different history from that of Durham. The 
Act of 1543 altered the syste:m of cust.omary writs out of 
Exchequer reg~rdilig the paYl;Ilent of debt~ in Chester. 
Exigents could not be awarded in Chester out of the King's 
Bench and Common Fleas against anyone dwelling in that 
North- Western area. IY.any other privileges had been lost 
there. 
2. The Freeholders and Inhabitantswuithin the County 
Palatine. of Du.J;'ham had ever. been subject to pay all aids 
and taxes imposed upon them by Act of Parliament. The 
clergy of th.e County aQ.d the Bishop's customary tenants 
and copyholders, by far the greater number of the County, 
had shown no dissatisfaction over payments imposed on them 
by law. The Bishop in Parliament watc~ed carefully 
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the proportion of taxes, for which they were rated equally 
with other Counties. Also,. th,e :Sishop had had the. foresight 
to save· the County .from having to pay towards the election 
and maintenance of knights and burgessee. The Bishop was 
thus the guardian of the good and welfare of the County, 
saving the people trouble and expense! 
4. There was extant· no single instance ·of the freeholders 
and inhabitants suffering in trade from ·the lack of knights 
and burges·ses. Yet there were ·examples of such injury in 
counties with re~resentatives. Parliament, the fount of 
justice and hono.ur, was always ready t·o rece:j.ve complaints 
and grievances. And the Bishop was a member of the.House 
of Lords. (Thus he would patronise and attend to any 
important business of the freeholders an9. ltnhabitants~) 
5. The City· of Durham and other corporations· :i,.n that 
County held their charters from the Bishops, ~hose 
privil:.eges they were sworn to observe. When the first 
agitation for kriights and burgesses had begun over fifty 
years before, it had been opposed by the justices, gentle-
men and freeholders of the whole county. The desire to 
humble the Bishop, his-court~ and his clergy was a danger 
to Church and State. 
Finally, if any writs were· brought to the Bishop for 
any election of knights and. burgesses to be made within 
his jurisdiction, he was· bound by oath to answer for the 
preservation of the ancient cus-toms and liberties of that 
. . •. . . 
County Palatine, that the King's Writ d;i..d no·t run in the 
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County P"alatine of Durham. (Cosio was obviously determined 
to ignore the statutes of 1534 and 1536 and other 
aforementioned i~oads made by the TudorsJ 
The contribution of ~iles Stapleton t6 the deb~te · 
was typical, both. of tlle position he occupieP., and. of his. 
anxiety to uphold his master's preeminence for interests 
of his own. In his. 'Reasons ~gainst Knights and Burgesses 
fo.r Durham: 1 he explained that the right of, tlle Lord 
Bishop of Du,rham to appear solely at the King's High Court 
of Farliament, and there to give advice and. to con,sent to 
all laws as should be binding, had been established s-ince. 
the body o~ Saint Cuthbert was brought to Durham. This 
right was held by presc~iption, and had be~n strengthened 
by continued possession. It ~as consonant with th~ laws 
.and usages of the King, and had often been confirmed by 
the Charters of Kings, and by Acts o.t' Parliament.. The 
desire to have knights and 'burgesses involved the taking 
away of this, anqther man's right. 
It had been proposed that the'knights be elected by 
the fr~eholders, as was the law and. practice in o·ther 
Counties. Yet in Durham those who held by court roll and 
by lease were at least twice as many of t.he freeholders. 
Nor was it fair to PJ:.'Opose two citizens for the City of 
Durham, wlH~n there wer.e, wi th.in the CountY, other borough 
towns with equal rigbt, and wi.th :m,pre ancie.nt corporations. 
AS for the efficacy O·f having knights and "Qurgesses at all, 
1. . ·::. ·Hunter M ~s. 24. 
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Newcastle had beep. overrated during the last three years. 
Yet Newcastle had Jl4embers o! its own. 
Nothing daunted. by t.Q.e skilful and energetic advocacy 
of eosin and Stapleton, the Grand Jury, at the General 
Quarter Sessions of the Feace, held· o-n 3+d. October, 1666, 
presented a peti,tion to the Court in the names, and on 
.behalf of all Freeholders of the County. This petition 
·sought ·the assistance of t:Q.e Justices- of the Peace, w:b.o 
were ure;ed to nqmj.nate as quickly as·possible any they 
thought fit to act in London as Knights and Burgesses. 
'Which petition be~ng read ~n Open Court, the Right 
Reverend John Cosin, Lord Bishop of Durham)did enter his 
protestation against the same, and John Sudbury, Doctor 
of Divinity, De~o of Durham, Isaac Basire, Doctor of 
Divinity, Thomas Cradocke, ESquire, S~muel Davi_son, 
Esquire, and William Blak;i._ston, Esquire, five of_ the 
.Justices then present in Court, did declare and enter 
their dissent or dislike thereunto. But Sir Nichola~ Cole,· 
Knight and Baronet, Henry Lani.bton, Esquire, John Tempest; 
Esquire, Anthony Byerley, Ralph D~vis<;,>n, C~thbert Carr, 
Lodowick Hall, Robert Clavering, Ralph Carr, John Morland 
and Christopher Sanderson, Esquires,. ·eleven Ju~;tices then 
also present in Court, 1 did approve_'of the said ~etition, 
and gave their ~ssent to the ·same.' ~he nam~s of 
~,\:.akiston, Cole, Lambton, Tempest and Clavering recur 
1. M:any of these Justices had supported C~arles I in the 
Civil War, and had compounded for their estates. 
2. D.C. Library. Allan l'IIS. 7·. pp. 194-5-, Randall MS. 5.f.4l. 
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throughout the records of Durham elections. 
The Bishop could not-easily ignore or brush aside such 
I 
a demonstration. On 6th Decembe~, 1667, Doctor Thomas 
Smith informed Williamf;)qn, Secreta;r-y to Arlin,gton, the 
Secretary of State, that the Bishop.•as, at that moment, 
more willing than previously to meet the freeholder~ ~· 
demands. But Q.e did insist on their he':eiing his recommen-
~· 
dations as to the ·choice of Members of Parliament. 2 
Curiously enougp, Smitb. did his best to persuade Williamson 
himself to stand for tbe County of Durham. He diE!cussed 
with him at some length the best :r;neans of accomplishing 
this. He urged him to enlist the support of Co lone 1 
, '~ Tempest, as 'the factotum here, both in town and country. · · 
Although Williamsqn was amenable to th~ suggestion, and · 
actually contacted Tempest, he seems to have taken no 
further action. 3 'Outsiders' rarely inspired Durham 
electors ~.fared well on the hustings there. 
lVluch depended on the re.lationf;) between, the Bishop 
and this Colonel Johp. Tempest, the ~on of Sir Thomas 
Tempest, Attorney General for Ireland. ~empest, a colonel 
of.a regiment in the Royalist army,, was descended from the 
1, D. & C. Library. Allan .M,S. 7. pp. 191+.5. Randall 
1\1.18. 5.f. 41. 
2~ S.P. Dom. Ca~. II. 224. No. 52.· . 
3. Ibid. p. 115. lOth December, 1667, Smith to Williamson. 
Williamson was at this time stren~ously trying to get into 
the House of Commons. He did ~ot succeed in doing so 
until October, 1669. - D.N.B. Vol. 62. pp. 2-7-
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ancient family of Holmside, which originated in the 
eou.nty Palatine • 1 It was probably on 14th December in 
1667, that the Bishop wrote to Tempest and William Davison, 
eldest sori ~f ~~lph Davison 
A of Wynyard, . and grandson of Sir Alexander Davison. 
Tempest and Davison had been sent to London by the magis-
trates to do all they could there for the cause of Durham 
representation in Parliament. ·The Bishop complained ' .••• 
but by your actions that have followed .such your submissiv~ 
words, it appeareth plainly that wh~p you speake the 
words, you never intended to submit to me at all, and have 
therefore prosec~ted suoh y~ur Intentions with all 
Eagerness contrary to my advice .•.• You have no Precedent 
either for preferring a Bill without t~e Bishop's 
~ 
consent .••. 'J· In a postcript th~ Bishop added that he was 
severely pe+t~rbed at the absence from the bill of any 
clause safeguarding his own rights and pri.vileges.· Nor 
had Tempest and Davi.son maintained .their promise to yield 
to the Bishop for the time be in@; the cho:ic;:,e .· of one knight 
and one burgess. 4 Here was the major-stumbling block, 
.and the limit to the Bishop '·s copce~sions. 
eosin also resented the manner i~ which Tempest 
returned in triumph from Londori.mto the Palatinate with one 
hundred and fifty horsemen. This was ao. adornment usually 
l. Sharp lVJ .;s. 82. p. 8; Sharp lYl :· S·. 145. p. 14 n; Bean 
op. cit. p. 122. . 
2. Ralph Davison was .the son-in-law of Bishop eosin. 
3. Randall M.j.S. 5. f. 43. 
4. Ibid. .. 
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reserved for royalty, the Bishop hims~lf, or one of his 
officers, or the LieutenaQt or Deputy Lietitenant of the 
County Falatine. 1 
The bill referred to in the letter to Tempest and 
Davison was doubtless that read for th~ first and second 
times on 13th December, 1667 aQ.d 13th Fe-bruary, 1668, 2 3 
respectively, before being committed.4 On March 9th it 
was resolved that the bill be engross.ed • .5 
Some of ·the speeches made on the· day the bill was 
lost are worth noting: llflr. Thomas. Crouch. 6 The West and 
North have already so many Knights and Burgesses, that 
the lVlidland ·in al.l Taxes smart for it, in thei:;r- being 
over-rated. 
Mr. John. Steward. 7 It is a hard case t.hat that county 
should. be Taxed in all parliaments·, · anP., ye.t haye no 
Representatives. 
Mr John Vaughan.8 Thinks th~ inconvenience· of Durham is 
now no more than ,formerly. If we have all ·our Members 
here, we have no room for them~ ·If we bring in more 
~embers, we may, by the same reason, multiply them 
1. Hunter ~. 24. Unfoliated. · Undated. Bishop Cosin 
to .Miles Stapleton; Sharp r.'S. 145. Preface p. IX n. 
2 • J • H • C • (Printed ) Vo l. 9 . p • 37 • 
3. Ibid.. p. 48; S.P. Dom. Car. II. a34. No; 178. 
4. S.F .. ~:.·: .: .::-. Dom. Car. II. 234. No. 178. 14th February, 
1667. William Davison to Williamson. . 
5. J.H.C. (Printed) Vol. 9. p. 63. 
6. Member· for .. Cambridge University. Of the Court Farty. 
7. Member for I'iiidhurst, Sussex. 
8. Member for Card·iganshire. He was knighted in 1668. 
Same year made Lord Chief Justice of the Court. of· Common 
'leas. Bean op. cit. p. 386. · 
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to as many more. The County of York has many, but they 
may as well put in for Knights for-every Riding; and the 
Northern parts a::re s~ffic:j.ently provided for already. 
SIR Thomas Strickland. 1 The County Palatine of Durham 
was never taxed in Parliament by ancient privilege before 
King James' t:Lme, and so needed no Representatives.-;. bU:t 
now being Taxed, it is but reasonable they should have. 
2 .. 
Sir Thomas Meeres. ~ Moves that the Shires may have an 
i~crease of Knights, and that some of the small Boroughs, 
where there are but few Electo.:rs, ·may be taken away, and 
a Bill for that purpose.3 Thus again a genuine. reluctance 
to admit more members clashed with the conce~tion that 
there should be No ~axation without Representation. 
The bill was defeated· on· 26th March by 50 votes to 
65. Bishop Cosin 'opposed the Bill and his Interest 
. ) 
carried his po1nt. One of the tellers tor the majority 
4 
was Sir Gi lber.t Gerard.::' But it was not . long until the 
main barrier t.o parliamentary reprE;:!sentation for Durham 
·was removed, ,fo* the implacable Cosin died o~l5th January, 
·1672. The vacancy of the see of Durham provided the long 
awaited opportunity. 
On 28th F~bruary, 1673, leaVE;! was given to introduce 
' . l. 1\;lembe:r..for Westmorland. Of the Court Party. Knighted 
at Edgehil'l. Frivy Furse to Charles II and Privy 
Councillor to James II .. jean op. cit. ~. 613. 
2. Member f. or Lince ln.0f. the Cou.ntry Party. · 
3. Allan M;-S-7. f. 196. Grey's Debates/in Parliament':, 
Vol. I. pp. 120-1. 26th l'v1arch, 1668. ... 1 
4. J.H.C. (Printed) Vol. 9. p. 69 •. 
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1'' 
a Bill fo·r Durham members. -F. 
2 
on lst llllarch, :c and a second 
This was read a first time 
. :~ 
time on 8th March. On the 
lOth of that month the Bill was referred to a Committee, 
4, . ' 
and on 17th -· it was reported, read, ?nd -o+Uere<i to be 
engrossed, with some agr~ed amendments. The Bill had 
passed through all . its stages ·on 24th March, ~5 befor-e the 
.next Bishop, Crewe, e~te~eq i~to ~is diocese! This 
relatively easy transition came as an anti-climax after 
the many years of galling frustration~ -particularly for 
those gentlemen and freeholders who had been foremost in 
the strug~le. 
After tb.e end of the session of Parliament sitting 
on 24th karch, 1673, the County Palatine of Durham was to 
be allowed to send two knights; and the City of Durham 
two Gitizens. The per~anence of this grant· was assured. 
The election writ, to be issued by the Lord Chancellor or 
Keeper of the· Grea-t Seal of England, was not to be 
dispatched straight to the Sheriff of the County of Durham, 
as was the custom and practice in other counties. It 
was t<;> be dir.ected to the Lord Bishop of Durham, or to 
his Temporal Chance~lor, either of_ whom would then transmit 
the writ in the form of a precept to the Sheriff. So ·from 
the very first, in ~ne respect at least, 'the representation 
of Durham followed a new and uncharted direction. 
r. Ibid. p. 259. 
-2 Ibid. p. 260 
·3. Ibid. p. 265.' 
-~-4 Ibid. 
5· S.F. Dom. Car. II. 334- N9. 221. 
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The knights·were to be elected by the freeholders, 
while the may9:.r, aldermen, and freemen of the City of 
Durham would elect the burges~es. These knights and 
burges·ses were to ~njoy the same liberties, advantages, 
dignities and privileges as the other representatives who 
sat in Parliament. 
Although the· County returned members in 1675, there 
were no member$ for the City until 1678. This anomaly 
arose because of doubts as to who should issue the writ 
in the latter co~stituency. The act o! enfranchisement 
was very vague about this, and the question came before 
the Committee of Privileges and Elections of the House 
of Commons. 
From this body Sir Thomas ~eeres, the very active 
lVlember for Lincoln, 1 reported that it was clear how and 
to whom the writ for an election in the County of Durham 
was to be issued~ But the position ~~garding the City 
was by no means so obvious·. The Chairman of the Committee 
had been call~d upon to draw up a special report ·listing 
the various problems. In this report attention was 
directed to the crudial difficulty of knowing who would 
order the election, or be judge of the poll in the City 
of Durham. ~'he Sheriff of ·the County had no writ, but 
only a precept, a.nd.was not authorised by the .Act to 
perform either fu·nction. If the llilayor were to disch.arge 
1. He was Chairman of a Committee of the Whole House on 
two occasions 1670-3 - Parliamentary Diary of Sir Edward 
Dering 1670-3- B.D. Henning. 
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these duties then he would need_a precept from the Sheritt 
who himself acted by precept. ruoreove~ there was no 
sanction in the Act for such a second prece~t. The 
- Co~ittee of frivileges and Elections thereupon referred 
the matter to the collective wisdom of the whole House1 . 
But the impasse was sti~l. not overcome by the dawn o:f 
1677-
On 9th March of that.year it was moved that the 
Speaker is~ue his Warrant to the Cler~ of the Crown, for 
making out writs to elect two Members for the Town and 
Corporation of Durham. But there were still doubts as to 
- how this was to be done· under the Act of 1673. The case 
was again re-ferred to. the Committee. of Privileges and 
Elections, who were to inspect the Act, and make a further 
report to the whole :aou~e·.:•r., 
The enigma persi~ted, for there was still discussion 
in 1678 about how a Durham City ·election was to be set 
in motion. Sir 'rhQrp.as l'vleeres reported that the Committee 
of Privileges and Elect-ioQ.s believed t~(!t the Speaker 
should make .out his Warrant to the Clerk o-f the Crown 
to issue a special writ to th~ Lord Bi~hop of Durham, 
or his Temporal Chancellor~,, for the election o:f two 
'2-
citizens. 'rhat was to overcome the inadequacies of the 
earl~ter writ. This Report· was del._ivered at the Clerk's 
Table, and was r·ead. The Question was then put, '"'fo agree 
l. . J.H.C. (Printed) 
. 2.- J.H.C. (Printed) 
1678. 
Vol. 9. p. -33?. 14th May, 1675 . 
Vo ~. 9. · pp. 44.5-6. 25th February, 
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with the Committee. It was resolved in the.a~firmative, 
and ordered that the Speaker should issue a writ as 
advised. 1 
IJ:•he Hunter Manuscripts give _further :i,nformation about 
the procedure decided upon and soon to be commenced. 
After the King's wr.it had been receivecl by the Bishop 
or his Temporal Chancellor, either of these was to make a 
new Writ or lV.;.andate of the Chancery of Du;r-.Q.~:g:~., under the. 
Seal of the County Fala.tine, therein reciting the former 
Writ, and commanding the Sheriff to carry it out, 'thus 
the Sheriff would have more than a mere precept, and 
could make a warrant to the lliiayor of Durham. In fact-, 
·a_;rmed with such ~ Writ or mandate of the Chancery of 
Durham, the Sheriff himself could act as Returning 
Officer. 2 
Thus the first e lectiCJ:l:r.: of Members for i:fhe City c;>f 
·Durham; un.der the Act of 1673, had ·peen unavoidably 
postponed. But once won, clarified and affirmed, the 
privi.lege of the City to choose its own rep+'eseqtatives 
endu~ed throughout and beyond the years covered by this 
work. 
It is the purpose, in the following pages, to show, 
frequently in detail, who the Durham County and City 
Members were,3 and how, generally, they belonged to the 
1. J.H.C. (Printed) Vol. 9. pp.~5-6. 25thF·ebruary, 
. 1678. 
2. Hunter ll-1 1 :S. 37. Unfo liated. 
3. F.R.O. Durham 3/149-150. Writs. and lndentures of 
Purham Elections. 
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more prominent families of the QQu~ty. It· i~ also 
necessary to reveal, where possible, on whose support, 
·t 
locally and nationally, tbe<f;!.e Members relied.-<t;,. Acco~nts. 
of the course of Dur:k;l.am elections themselves should often 
be useful in meeting the latter· requirement. Nor were 
the speeches made at Westminster; suGh as they were, less 
demonstrative of political inclination and adhesion than 
those delivered in the Town.Hall, or outside the Rose 
and Crown and Wate~loo hostelries in Durham .itself. Yet 
many Durham represe.ntatives were qontent to remain 
silent when in the House of Commons. (This taciturnity 
was particularly ·marked unt.il after 1760.) Others were 
most loquacious, a few assumed :i,:p:~.portant positions.of 
fel\o""" 
profit under the Crowr;t; while tw·o,..contemporaries, J .G. 
Lambton anO. Sir Henry Hard.inge, one Whig and the other 
Tory, were both to attain Vf~ry high office and lasting 
fame. This is particularly-true of the anti-clerical 
Lambton. 
Since the See of Durham had for long proved such 
a bulwark against the gaining of parliamentary represen-
tation for City and County, refere·nces must be made to 
relations between Bishops and Membe~s. The Bishop of 
Durham, in the pers.on of tl:).e inept Na thanie 1 Lord Crewe , 
had deferred som~what gracefully but· tamely to a fait 
accompli. How far did he and his successors now try 
. 1.. For exampl.e see the Baker-Baker Collection (Papers) 
in the Prior's Kitchen, Durham. 
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to condition, qualify_, restrict and coQ.t~ol what .-~-tne 
freeholders and freemen had won? 
With their many dependants a_nd tenants, both lay and 
clericai, and the magic and lustre of their title, and 
all it connoted, did they not have at their elbow the 
makings of an impressive e lec·t:o~al machine? This machine 
was possibly more formidable than what most other 
episcopal handmaids of the State could command. It was 
seemingly at its zenith in the years approaching and j·ust 
after the middle of the eighteenth century. Wilting 
under the blows received aft.er 1761 by his senior partner, 
the second Earl of Darlington, the Bishop b,eld his 
e lectioneeriQ.g resources in res.erve until they were again 
rolled forward to do battle after the first decade o:f the 
next century. They were once more held and vanquished, 
this time by'Radical Jack,and by those who were loyal to 
the Lambtons and the ideals of their valiant young 
leader. Again a well-known nobleman - this time the 
third Marquis of Londonderry - shared the ~11 repute 
under which the Bishop and the oat~:~J:ra~l clergy laboured. 
It is true that the head of the proud Palatinate 
had been brought to heel in many ways by the Tudors, and 
that Cosio had ado:t:>ted an unrealistic· and almost megalo-
maniacal attitude towards what was possible and practicable. 
Admittedly in 1689 tne Bishop lost the power of appointing 
to the office of lord lieutenant, and rel.axed his grasp 
on the conservators~ip of the.River Wear in 1717. 
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But as Professor Hughes has shown, 'the shell of 
Palatinat·e jurisdiction :pema,ined intact throughout the 
1 2 
eighteen:th century,' and 'Bishop Ege.rtop,. st~ll appointed 
by letters-:patent O.ot only the sheriff but his own 
attorney-and solicitor general, the aud,ttor and the clerk 
q~ .court, bailiffs and seneschall~, coroners and apparitors) 
constable·s and gaoler~, masters Qf hospitals and of the 
. . 3 
schools on Palace Green .......• ~ 
But before we s·t~dy the impact qf all this on 
parliamentary representation the industr~al undercurre·nts, 
which· were to prove such v'igorous determinants of 
political behav1our ·and alignments, must be tracsl:.. Here 
again the hand of the Bishop is often discernible ------
he had much to gain and. lose from the Industrial 
Revolution in the North Eas·t. Also, the question of· how 
far coal was the chief instrument for propelling Durham 
men into the po~iti.,.cal.arena has to be IJJ,et. 
It will not be diffi'cult to find Durham Members 
probing and manip~lati~g behinq the sceqes, and mobilising 
opinion among fellpw owners over some feature of the coal 
industry and trade. Here and there they ~rangle over 
certain developments, .introduce bills and busy themselves 
on parliamentary committees. ·Peers such as·Durham and 
Londonderry often turn angrily on such of their iordships 
who bring to light supposed abuses in the trad.e. 
l. Hughes op. cit. p·. 229. 
2. 1771-87. 
3. Hughes op. cit. p. 230. 
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What should we ded~ce from all this - that reasons of 
coal was the only, or even the prime inspiration of 
pQ.litical COIJ.Q.'\1Ct ~~o.qg Durham rep~~~entative.s? 
4·'Z. 
':. .. ,, 
CHAPTER·2 
ECONOMIC l3ACKGROUND 1675-1832. 
During this _?-:~~AP.4:'.~· and beyond, a controvers;y over 
coal co~ld easily become an acute north eastern, and 
almost national issue. In North East England money was 
readily div~rted to coal mining by such families as the 
Tempests. For to profits from this, and allied t+ades, 
was to be a$cribed .the celerity of their rise from yeomen 
to merchants, and their later transformation into gentry. 
Moreover, the Tempests, the LidO.e~ls, and others of their 
kind, set the pace in the po li t:ical and economic 
developme.nt of their· county.. For exampLe. the fourth 
baronet of the. Lidd~~lls bec.ame Lord Ravensworth, 1 who:se 
pits had increased in both output and fame, de~;pite the 
intricacies an9. e:XJ'ense of way leaves by which the c. oalJ 
was taken to the Tyne. 2 
Norther·rl: ~vlembers of Parliament ran grave risks if they 
failed to ch~mpion the coal industry. Indeed, they would 
have been extremely foolish not to bave done, so, for, 
more o;fte.Q than not, their own fortunes were largely 
derived from coal. Here, c Loee to thei+ hearts and 
pockets, lay the :r;-aw material:·. of local interests, for 
1.. He was a lV<ember for fu.orpe-th from 1734 until 1747~ He 
was one of the Committees selected by ballot to ·enquire/cit. 
into the conduct of the Earl of Orford. - Bean. p. 558.op. 
2. Nef - The Rise of· the Bri t.ish Cqal Industry ... Vol. I. 
pp. 27-8. 
Jfj:_ .• 
which· eighteenth century constituents ~xpec~ed c~ose 
consideration from their repre.sentatives. Yet the coal 
owners did not always pursue the ·same· ends ·with cont·inuity 
. · .. 
or consistency. For temporary a~rangeme~ts for co- . 
existence might be made between various i·ndividual owners 
on Tyne and Wear. Consequently it is fo.up.d that such 
Durham Members as John It~.'dworth, George Bowes and Henry 
Lamb ton· made thei·r presence and opinions fe 1 t on· House of 
Commons Cqmmittees~ 1 and in tpe negotiations attendant 
upon restrictive associations in the coal trade, of which 
they were often among the chief architects. 
An outstanding factor in the industrial history of 
the North East was the intense and growi,n.g rivalry of 
Tyne and Wear, which prevaile~ throughout the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries •. Of all the coal produced· in 
Durham and Northumberland at the end of the seve1;1teenth 
century two thirds came fi;'O.£!!. the Newcastle district, 2 
while these two counties prov~ded at least a third of 
what was mined in Britain at this time. 3 The official 
records show an annual shipment 'of coal in 1659 of more 
than 450,000 tons from the Tyne. The 600,000 tons mark 
was regularly exceeded by 1710, while at the same time 
about 800,000 tons of coal were actually :P.roduced annually 
from the cluster of pits·· to be found· for EH~veral mi:les 
l. J.H.C. Various. 
2. Nef op. cit. Vol •. I. p. 29 .. 
3. Ibid. Vol. II. p. 18. 
on either side of the Tyne. 1 
-· 
Undoubtedly an outstanding reason f.,or the prosperity 
of the Tyne coal trade was the arrange:QJ.ent of 12th 
November, 1583, whereby, through Thomas Sutton, the Queen 
assigned her lease of the manors of Whickham and Gateshead 
to Henry Anderson and W:i,.ll:i,.am Selby, the leading merchants 
of Newcastle. 2 .The men. ·of this town gained in Whickham 
what was destined to become the gr·eatest colliery in 
England, with an annual productio·n reaching 100,000 tons 
before the end, of the seventeenth century. 3 The Manor 
Of Gateshead ocGupied the best position for shipping coal 
H 
of any place in the Tyne Valley, ,- while the_~ value of 
the Grand Lease coll~ery was £4500 
lfj 
Sunderland, handicapped by its harbour, and with its 
river ·less nav·igab le, was not so fo;r:-tunate ly placed as 
/. 
6· Newcastle.·· · B.ut from 1600 the Wear mines began to respond 
to t:qe growing demand for coal :i,.n the South of England, 
until Sunderland .had taken her place next to Newc~st1e. 7 
as the leadl.ng coal-shipping centr~ in the British Isles;·~· 
After the Restoration shipments from the Wear exc~eded 
. . . 
110,000 tons pe~ annum. In 1688 the appropriate ·figure 
1. Nef. - op cit. Vol I. pp. 25-9. 
2. Ibid .. p 151. 
3. The Queen, had, on 28th April, 1582, leased these 
manors from the Bishop of Durham for ninety ni·ne years. 
4 • N e f ':i{>:id -_.- ··:· . Vo l. I • pp. 150-1. 
5. Nef :i:bi~~:-1-- Vol. I. p. 361 
6 • Ibid . p . · 361 . 
~1 ·. ¥-Q.~dyce- op. cit. Vol •. II. p. 399. 
?. Nef' op. ~it. 'vo1 r·. pp.·29-30 
was about ~80,000, although, at the end of the seventeenth 
c·entury, the Sunderland chald:ron was larger than its 
Newcastle counterpart. In fractions, the Wear f?hipments 
in 1660 were about a quarter of those of the Tyne, and in 
1680 nearly a·third. 1 As the market grew, many seams 
'We a-< 
close to the river""pr~ved inadequate .. Thus, by the 
beginning of the. eighte~nth century, some of the leading 
Wear mines, in the areas of Fatfield an~ Birtley, were 
a considerable distance .from the river. 2 
A st"Q.dy of t-he ownership of some of the Tyne and Wear 
on the 
mines affords a -significant coiin:o.entar;r.. ... ._.political hisj:;Qry:-
of eighteenth century Durham. Although clerics vied with 
laymen as to the extremity of their being implicated in 
coal, the Bishop of D~;rham did not rank as. hi~h in this 
respect as he had done in previous centuries. His powers· 
over coal ·had ·been weakened by the deliberate policy of 
the Crown, and by competition with the merchants of 
Newcastle. Nor, until the episcopal recovery of the 
middle and later eighteenth century, could the Bishop 
3 
exact large sums from the les.sees of his coal mines. .!·, 
It is true that i~ South Durham, by the time of the Civil 
War, a second. line of collieri.es 'belop.ging to the Bishop 
were in action, and that those at Shildon, Coundon, 
Auckland Fark, Hamsterley and Ett).erley, among others, 
were more northerly than the earlier line of_pits. Yet 
1 • N e f. op. cit • _Vo l I. pp • 30-1 • 
2. Ibid. pp. 31-2. 
3. Nef. Ibid. · Vol. 1. pp !' 37, 148, 1.34, 137. 
... 
Bishop Talbot, almost as misguided as his predecessors 
in granting rich episcopal la,ttls to greedy .re la ti ves, made 
a lease to his son-in-lawail.d Spiritual and Temporal 
Chancellor, Dr. Sayer, of all the coal mines within the 
. . 1 
enclosed copyholds at West Auqkland; a joint lease of 
the important coalbearing .manors of Houghton and Newbottle 
to Dr. Sayer,. to other members of the Bishop.• s family, 
and to Mr. Stonehewer, his secretary; and yet another 
lease to Dr. Sayer, this time of the rich colliery at 
Tanfield Western Leigh. 2 The lease of Tanfield Eastern 
Leigh had been lavish~d on . ..:.:: _. the Honourable 1\llr. Wortley 
and his partners. 3 
Nef has shown that the total annual income f·rom the 
Bishop's coal mines in 1635, in both north and-south 
Durham, was only £278. 7. 5d. This was less than had been 
p~;iid for the lease of mines in Wliickha'mand Gateshead in 
the fourteenth century. 4 The· Bishop did, however, until 
1717 still exercise rights over the Wear, such as the 
appointment of Commissioners. From· 1667 to 1669 he issued 
co~issions for measuring the coal keels on that river. 
Thus he could not be oblivious to various schemes for 
Wear navigation, and)in 1?60, with the Earl of Darlington, 
Bishop 'T::ti'ev-or was particularly concerned in the electoral 
.. 
representation of the City and Coupty of Durham; with 
which t:P,e navigatiqn controve.rsy was not unconnected. 
1. D. & C. Library. Spearman • s Enquiry~ ·p. 79. 
2. Ibid. pp. 80, 83. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Nef - op cit. Vol. 1. P• 154. 
The Dean and Chapter· of Durham still worked ·collieries at 
Rainton and Spennymoor. But their main stake, such as 
it was, in north eastern trade, proc·eeded from their land 
l· 
at Sout·h Shields, the centre of· an important sa~t industry .. 
Even so jt will.be seen later in thii chapter that such 
collieries as Rainton were -certainly great money earners, 
in the third decade of the nineteen.tb, century at any ra.te. 
For the Dean and Chapter, like eighteenth centuryBishops, 
beginning w.ith Talbot himself, came to set stiffer terms 
for the renewal of leases. 
But. by 1680 the Bishop, and Dean and Chapter, either 
-2 
did not possess, or had lost control of, many of the most 
valuable mines in· the County of Durham. On the other 
hand, many of the local gentry in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries were delving deeper into coal mines!.·. 
For instance, Sir William Gascoigne, besides his pits in 
the West'Riding, also Aad those within his estate at 
Ravensworth, which included the manors of' Ravenshe lme and 
Lamesley., both close to the river Tyne. Gascoigne, by 
marrying the daughter of the powerful Henry Anderson, a 
local ·coal owqer and trader, the holQ.e;r;, with William 
Selby, _of· the ·Grand Lea~e, and the driving force in 
Newcastle, allied himself most ~sefully.with the great 
merchants of that town. He then began to develop the 
mines ben~ath the vast wastes of Chester-le-Street, but, 
1. Nef - op. cit. Vbl. 1. p. 155. n. 
-
2. ·see especially'Hughes op.· cit.:. p.306. 
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in 1607, sold the estate at Ravensworth to his wife•~ 
brother-in-law, Thomas Liddell, a wealthy Newcastle 
1· 
merchant. 
Since Ravensworth Colliery alone had an annual value 
of £1,200 in 1636, 2 Sir Thom~s Liddell, as he became late~ 
had made a mos~ profitable business transaction. He also 
held parts. in the Grand Lease, and, in Lumley and 
3 
Chester-le-Street, collieries on the Wea~ .. As a royalist 
during the c·ivil War, he compounded for his estate as a 
. 4 . 
delinquent·for£4=,000. Yet he must have left some 
substantial contribution to the fortunes of his family. 
For the Liddells began thei~ parliamentary career in 
1688, and Sir Henry Liddell; later the first Lord 
Ravensworth, was able to buy the lease of the manor of 
Whickham for £22,000 from William Cotesworth •.s heir in 
5 t.ke. gY~"l\.d.·fa.t.h.e.,. of · 
1727. Twelve years earlierl\this -same Liddell, after 
carrying his case to the House of Lords, and, probably 
because of his obvious loyalty to·.~- the_. Government, had 
worsted Bishop Crewe in a dispute -over. the ownership of 
the mines and wastes on much of' Gateshead Coiilmon,- within 
. -6 
his manor and lordship of' Lamesley and Ravenf?worth. 
l. Nef. Vol. II., .. pp. 10-11; S P. Dom. Charles I, Vol. 
D:II, No. 78. . 
2. Nef - op.· cit. Vol. I. p. 362~ n. 
3. Ib:id .. Vol.. II. p. 64; S.P. Dom. Eliz .• _ I. Vol. CCLXIII 
No. 72, I. . · · 
4. Surtee s - op. ·cit. Vol. I. p. CXXXVII~-· para .XXXVI. 
5. Hughes ·..:::qp. cit • p. 309. 
6. Crewe op. cit. p. 300 quoting Surtees op.; cit. Vol. 
II. p. 214·, and .L~orth Country Diaries., Diary of John 
Thomlinson, p. 105. 
'·· 
5.:4 .• 
The Lambtons were also heavily involved in coal. 
There had·been an abundance of collieries before the Civil 
War on the estate of Sir William Lambton, who was an 
alderman.of Sunderland in 1634. The colliery at Lambton 
alone probably had an ~nnual_oupput of over 30,000 tons 
on the eve of the Civil War~ when its rent was £800. 1 
Since Sir William. Lambton was kill~d at l.Vlarston lli10or, it 
was his eld~st ~on, Henry, ~a;rried to a daughter of Sir 
Alexander Davison, -:merchant--of Newcaetle, 2 who- was called 
upon to compound for t:O.e family estates for £960. 3 This 
:l,.mposition was additional to the damag~ wrought to the 
collieries by floc;>ding, when the bishopric was occupied 
by the Scots. 4 However, the Lambtons recovered 
remarkably quickly. In ~?14 the whole estate of Harraton, 
which, from 1629 to ~638 had produced shipments of from 
6,000 to 10,000 tons per annum, was reunited in the Lambton 
family by 'their purchase of the moiety of Sir William 
Williamsoq., High ·sheriff o·Sf the County ·Palatine of Dur:P,am 
from 1 ?23 to 1?4?' 5 whose_:.-._~:-::·· wife's sister. was marr·ied 
to Ra}ph, fourth son of the ·said Henry Lambton. For ·the 
wive$ of Ralph Lambt-on and Sir William Wil.liamson w~re -
the coheirs of the last John Hedworth Qf aarraton. 6 
l. S urte e s Soc • · Vo 1. C . X . I , ( 190 5) ·p. 26 3 • 
2. Surtees, op: cit. Vol. III. p. 160. 
3· Ibid. Vol. I. p. CXXXVIII. 
4. Ibid. Vol. II. p. ::176 
5. Ibid. p. 182. 
6. Ibid. pp.l?8~82. 
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Other fal!lilies whose- _:fortunes flowed to a greater or 
lesser extent from mining were the COles, the Tempests~ ~­
the Bowes and the Vanes. .The Coles, fervent .su,pporters of 
the King in the Civil War, were Newcastle merchants; with 
a list of.Colliery interests almost as striking as those 
of the Liddells. Again, like the Lidde.lls _and others, 
their ·estates had been sequestered, Sir N"icho las Cole 
. . . 1 
having compounded for £312. 10. 0. 
Niche las Go_.le, with his father and brother, Ralph and 
James respectiLve ly, was said to P.ave at his command in. 
161? an an:Q.ua~ production of more than 14,000 tons of coal. 
Thi~ amount was sold-by the three men to the shipmasters 
of the Tyne for nearly £4,000~ So lucrative was this 
trade that Ralph purchased the estate· of Kepier Hospital 
in Durham from the family of Chief Ju~tic·e Heath. In 
1636 he paid £?,000 for the.manor of ¥rancepeth, the old 
family seat of the Earls of Westmorland, which he hel:d in 
trust for his soli Nicholas, who had married t_he daughter 
of Sir Thomas Liddell; There were still other rungs 
on the ladder of ·respectabili:ty to be ~urmounted, for 
2 
Nicholas _was made a_ bar~net by Charles I, .o:' and his son, 
Sir Ralph Cole, was !v1eml;>er of Parli:ament ;for the City 
of Durham.in 16?8 ~nd 16?9. 
The Tempests, who were to be long and closely 
identified with Durham politics throughout the eighteenth 
1. 
2. 
Surtees op. cit.-
Nef op~ dit. 
Vol. I. p. CXXXVIII. 
Voi. II. pp. 41-~. 
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century, owed mpch of the origin of their riches to when 
they were merchants of Newcastle. Like many of these 
merchants, they turned to the promoting of collieries in 
Durham, and to b~ying l:and the~e. 1 In 1642 Sir Thomas 
Tempest settled the manors of Swainston and the Isle 2 on 
his only son, who had just married the heiress of John 
Heath of Kepier. Later Sir Thomas·TeJI!.pest recovered his 
estates for £134.3 Yet his son, John Tempest, w:P.en 
nominated, on the Restoration, for the honoltr of Knight of 
the Roya! O~k, was said to have estates worth £1,000 a 
year.4 This was the Colonel-Tempest who had ~truggled so 
long again~t Bisl;l.op eosin, and was to be one of the first 
1'1em:bers for the County of Durham. 
The Bowes of Streatlam ha~ been a prominent Palatinate 
off'icial family since the end. of the thirt4lenth century. 
Sir George Bowes had received, for his ~teadfastness to 
Queen Elizabeth d1,1ring the ~·orthern Rising, not only the 
title, by special patent, of Provost Marshal North of the 
Trent, but also. some :portions of forfeited estates, which 
were, however, encumbe·red with heavy debts. 5 He also 
acquired the.lease of some mines from the Crown. 6 Sir 
Talbot Bowes,_ the eldest surviving so~ of Sir George. 
l. N"ef ·op. cit'.- Vol. II.· p; 279. 
2. Lying to the south west of Bradbu~y. 
3. Surtees op. cit. Vol. I. p. CXXXVIII para. XXXVI. 
4. Ibid p. CXXXIX. para. XXXVIII. 
5. Fordyce - op. c~t. Vol. II.pp. 52. 50~3. 
6. Surtees- op. cit. Vol. IV. fl· 67. 
Bowes, by his second lfl-arriage·, then ga."ip.ed Streatlam and 
other land·, by provis:Lons o.f the entail. With his younger 
br6ther Thomas, he mad& an agreement wi~h Sir George Bowes 
of Biddick, by which t~e tamily estates were divided 
almost exactly into two part.s_, Sir George ;holding half 
of Streatlam itse.lf. But m~ny of the estates were 
gradually reunited by the prudence of Sir Talbot and his 
successors. 
S:i,.r William Bowes, :hlember for the Coun·ty of Durham, 
1679, 1681, 1695, and l?02-i707; was the great-nephew of 
Sir Talbot, and great .grandson of Sir George. By a 
marriage of astuteq.ess, so characterist~q of th~se fam~lies, 
with the granddaught~r of Sir George Bowes of Biddick, 
and only §Urvivi~g daughter of Sir Francis Blakiston, he 
hastened the process "Qy which the Bowes c;>f Streatham 
reestablished a ho~d on all their family possessions. 
And into their hands also came the Blakiston home of 
Gibside, with its. mines ·near the south ba~ of the Tyne. 1 
The heir to Sir William~s landed- and monj,~d wealth was 
George, 
his eldest surviving son,jtfie 'Count', who became a 
flamboyant figure in the North of England t_hrough his 
sporting and artistic pursu:Lts, coal inte~ests a·D:d social 
prestige, and who was ll:1ember .for the County_ of Durham 
from 1727 until 1760. 
Tempests 
While the Liddells, Lambtons, Coles,(and Bowe~, 
1. Fordyce op. cit. Vol .. II. p. 54. 
through their cl;loice of sides during the Civil War, had 
had to compound for their estates, . the· Vanes, who had been 
active Parliamentarians, had not suffered such a handicap. 
In fact they had been assigned, b.y th~- surviving grantees, 
the unexpired residue of the term in the· demesne lands of 
Barnard Castle and Raby. In 1640 "Sir Henry Vane had a 
grant f~om the Crown of va~ious privileges ann~xed to his 
honour or lordship c.f Raby.and Barnard C~stle". These 
lands had fo:r.m~rly been vested in the Grown, after th~ 
·att~inder, following the Nr9I'thern Risi.Q.g, ·of the Earl of 
.I Westmorland. 
These,with the exception of the Coles, whose 
influence was of shor-t duration, were the m~in Durham 
parliamentary families. The Liddells, the Coles, and the 
Tempests, with other groups l:;i...ke the Cla-verings, had been 
attracted .into Durham, having already amassed great sums 
on the Tyne. Coal· was their co~on denominator and 
magnet. The tambtons and the Bowes had b~en in the County 
for a muc:P. longer time, but they too joit}.)!d the rush for 
profits from. mining. Indeed, the Lambtons and th~ Lumleys 
were doubly fortunate in that there was· extraordinarily 
vast mineral :wealth under ·their land.. The Vanes were 
able to take swift advantage from having been on the 
Winning side during the Civil War, and the nemesis which 
overtook them, on the Restoration,did not prove fatal. 
l. Surtees. Vol. IV •. pp. 51·, 67-9; Fordyce op. cit. 
VoL. II. p. 104. 
There were a riumber of instances when the lobbying, 
and often t:Q.e direct action, of representatives of these 
houses over coal ha~ pro~pt repercussions at Westminste~. 
For example, the keelmen of. the Tyne, in the spring of 
],.714, drew up a petit:Lon to throw·open colliery way--leaves. 
They persuaded William Wrightson, a TorY. Iw.ember for 
I .. 
Newcastle, l710-22,to promote t:P,i~;~, but tne Liddells and 
John Hedworth, who had just embarked on his long 
parliamentary career as a knight .of· his shire·, objected 
. . 
strongly to. the petit:Lon.. T.hey .began t·o sound all Members 
of Parliameht, and engaged emissaries and a prominent 
solicitor to act for them. !V.embers of the Clavering and 
Lambton f~IIJ.il:i,.es worke~ unsparingly for Hedworth outside 
Parliament. In the face of' such organised opposition, 
the petition was not presented. 2 
JY.iany of the Durham Members of Pariiament took part 
in the various combin~t:i,.ons among colliery owners. One 
purpose of these was, by regulating production, and by 
restricting competition among themselves, to counter the 
efforts of traders to keep down the prices of coal. By 
these means, and by selling in common, the colliery 
owners would be able to confront the shipmaster-buyers 
with a united front. But ofted they were distracted from 
1. After his defeat in 1722 he t~ansferred, by winning a 
by-election, to the County of Nor:t;:Um.berland later i!,l. the 
same year. · .1\. · 
2. Hughes op. cit. pp. 290-2. 
these desi_gns by the resul tip.g outcry in London~ 1 
Comb~nations from Newcastle, to-'regulate' the 
proportions of the two gre~t North. eastern ports, were 
not infrequently occasioned by Sunderland.~ s expanding 
. 2 
share in the coal trade.. In 1719 the leading proprietors 
at Sunderland., in order ·to force upwards· the poor. prices 
at London, agreed to.ac~ as the sb,ips' masters desired, 
by not loading wi t·hout certif·icate·s ~ .Foi;' the ship's' 
masters, wer~ trying to ·ensure· that the customary practice 
of ships in the coal trade not operat·ing during the 
winter months should ·become recognised_policy. But the 
Newcastle merchants~ leg by Colonel George Liddell, later 
Member for Berwick, 1727.,....40, and his father the barone~, 
were afraid that Sunderland, being nearer to London,· .would 
thrive thereby.. Co lone~ Ligdell was indeed mindfui of·. 
the Act of 1'/.h~ to improve the harbour at Sunderland..3 
The basis of the Wear scheme reste~ op. the exclusion 
for a year from a share in the coal trade of any fitter 
who did not sell as he was ordered. ·Mr. Hedworth, a 
foremos·t supporter of the Sunderland trade, was particu-
larly rigorous in his interpretation of this. Although 
_many Tyneside coal-owners were d.isposed to enter the 
·agreement, _Liddell ~ried to appease the widespread 
clamour in the City of London oyer the resulting rise 
l. Nef - op •. cit. Vol. II. PP• 110-15. 
2. Ibid. p. 118. 
:;. Hughes.- op. ·cit. pp. 200 ..... 16. 
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in the price of coal. 
At a conference at the Guildhall in Loi;Ldon., seven 
of the leading Tyne owners met ~r. Hedworth and Baron 
Hilton of Hilton, who were there for the Wear owners. 
Despite the indignation showp. by the Court of Aldermen 
of the City towards. the prevail.i.ng restri~tive practices_, 
Hedworth again press·ed the.:,> fitters ·riot· to load any ship 
which did nob .furnish. certificates of its cargoes h~ving 
been delivered in turn. Liddell opposed this for the 
same reasons as before, added to hi:s anxiety to avoid 
parliamentary intervention on behalf of the London 
consumer. 1 
Coionel Liddell, who was related by marriage to the 
Claverings of Axwell Park, had himself long been contem-
plating some f·orm of regul~tion for the coal owners. 
As the colonel's father, Sir Henry L~cideLl, 2 was now 
very old (he was to die in 1723), he did not want to 
commit his young grandson, the future Lord Ravensworth, 
to any scheme that would bind him overmuch.. In April, 
1726, articles of agreement for a term of fifty one year.s 
were signed between George Bowes and Cotesworth,3 who 
had formerly been in open enmity. 
A.;rter negotiations in London in the summer of 1726, 
a more comprehensive and .s·-i.gn:-ff.ic:a-nt~ settlement was 
l. Hughes- op. cit. pp.-216--32. 
2. Sir Henry's eldest son, Thomas, who had died in. 1715, 
had married the daughter of Sir James Clavering. 
3. Lessee of the Manors of Gateshead a:nd Whhckmm. 
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reached between the Wortleys, possibly t~e greatest·toal 
owners in. the North, the Lidde lls, Bowes and; ·Cotesworth. 
Thus began the 'Grand Alliance,' which was embodied in 
articles of partnership f"or ninety. nine years. The 
participants granted one another mutual way-leav'e rights, 
and dec:i,.ded. to work agreed quantities at the 'partnership' 
collieries. The consent of the other partners haQ. to be 
obtained to the purchase or lease by .·a _membe_r of any new 
collieries or way-leaves. In· any case all ··such new 
undertakings were to be worked strictlyas joint concerns. 
Cotesworth died soqn after this for~idable .group had 
taken shape. Then in 1727 the· young heir of Ravensworth 
) bought the lease to the manor of Whickham from Cotesworths 
son. 1 
This combin~tion acted as a spur to the men of the 
Wear. Garbutt's History of Sunderland states: 'November 
3·, 1727 - the Coal O:wners in the County of Durham agreed 
not to se·ll coals to any fitter for less ··than ll/6 per 
chaldron; agreement for 7 years.' 2· . Among the owners 
mentioned were Richard_Lumley, Earl o! Scarborough, John 
Hedworth and Henry Lambton. "Hedworth had, previously 
that year, been returned again, with the impulsive George 
::Sowes, f9r-the County of Durham. Both found in their 
local pol:i,.tical eminence an additiona~ source of strength 
for what they f?O~ght to ac:q.ieve in the coal trade. 
l. . Hughes·- op •... ~it. pp. 233-6. 
2. Quoted in Du~ham County Advertiser - 12th April, 1828. 
Bowes received evidence of unmistakable determination 
on the part of'the Wear owners, in the form of a letter 
.t'rom his namesake, George Bowes, a m_erchant in London: 
' ..... the coals cc;>ntinuing at such an Excessive price and 
like to go on, and in short 3 parts j,n four of all the 
coales tA~:t ... O..QJI!.e~o the Wha~fs being .Sunder.land, who come 
up, unload, and so run for it, and laugh at the contract.'; 
(presumably the Grand Alli~nce.) 
Figures in the Sharp Manuscripts are eloquent of the 
real threat presented to Newcastle by the __ progress in 
the coal tr~de of its rival. · rn· 1728 out. of a total vend· 
~t Sunderland of 113,800 chaldro~s, the following 
chaldrons were contributed by the individual owners: 
SUNDERLAND VEND. 
,2, Lord Scarborough·.: -
Mr. Hedwortn3 -1Vlr. Lambton · 
Mr. Smith 
Mr. Nicholas La~bton 
Iv'Jrs. Wharton 
Mr. Hylton and partners 
Mr. Allan 
-
16,000 
18,000 
12,300 
15,-000" 
14 ,-ooo 
17,000 
7,500 
14,.000 4 
113,800 
Indeed, in 1727, and again in 1728, tbe Sunderland vend 
was over half that of Newc~stle, .although in the following 
.. 
1. B.lVl. Add. MS. 40748 (Bowes ~$~f. 51. 20th August, 1728 
2. This was Richard, the second Earl~ He was Lord 
Lieutenant of Northumberland and Newc~stle-upon-Tyne. 
3. Pr.oJ>-a:bly Mr. Henry Lambton, ruember for the City of 
Durham 1734-61. 
4. Sharp fuS. 161. p. 89. 
year the Sunderlaqd figur~s fe~l while those of Newcastle 
l 
rose. 
There are also details· availab],.e of the allotments 
of Mr. Wort ley, Sir Henry LiddeLl and Mr. 1;3owes, three of 
the mainstays ~f the Granci Alliance, in the Tyne venq: 
li 
·· Particular Vends of Coals Coastways and Over Sea in 
.u 
the year 1728: 
Ivlr. Wortley fro:r;g. the ·partnership colli.ery 34441 
cha ldro ns.:..:· 
Sir Henry Liddell from the partnership ~39016 
colliery 
.Mr. Bowes from the partnership colli~ry 30681 
Sir Henry Liddell's family Coal 
Wtt. Bowes' Family Coal 
2 
River Tyne VeQ.d .. .AP,!,l.o. 1728·Total 233795.!'. . 
. \---·-
104.138 
19867 
7373· 
131:_378 
The 'partnership' co~lieries, specially provided for 
·in the 'Grand Allia~ce' ,3 i~cluqed those of Beckley, 
Bucksnook, BUrdon Moor, Cawsey and Tanfield. Among those 
collieries added to .a l,ist drawn up i:p.. 1730 we+e those of 
Lanchester Fell, lliiedomsley, Davison. and Tanfield, Beamish, 
4' Beamish South lVloor ·and Brunton. 
But the 'Alliance' did not pro·cee.d without trouble 
from within. This was appa;-ent e.ven in the early-·. days. 
Great suspicion prob~ply persisted. between Colonel 'Liddell 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Sharp lViS. 
Sharp MS. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
161. p. 96. 
161. p. 88. Figl,lres 
16l.pp.63', 78. 
P•95• .· 
denote~a..~ldrons. 
. . 
I~ 
_and the powerful George Bowes, 1 who was a great coal owner 
in his own right~ For besides his sha~e ·in the 'partner- · 
ship' schemes, and the extensive mines at Gibside, he worked 
Sl}.Ch collieries as those at- Streatlam, C~eatl.am, Hollerbush, 
Evenwood, Craggwood· and Northwood. · For the i'ast three ·he 
paid rent t-o the Bishop of Durham, and ·for Cleatlam to the 
Dean and Chapt-er, 2 while he and- Datne Jane Clavering were 
joint lessees of Collierly and Ewhurst Head~ 3 In 1728·, 
thro~gh the coal crisis in London, 'the poor are·under 
melancholy apprehensions,' and t'here was the chance of a 
visit to Gibside of '8 or so of the gr.ea.test traders in 
. 4 
London in the Coal way. ' So wrote George- Bowes, namesake 
of the Durham Member,· ,from London.·- ln 1?30 George Bowes 
of Gibside was undertaking to provide fo;r- ten ye-ars all 
the coal for the great- Crowley i~on wOrks.5 
Intense competition with the 'Al.liance' ~till persisted 
from Sunderland, ·Blyth, and 'such independ~nt Tyne .: ._::s ·> ._ ;· .. ;;: 
proprietors as Alderman Ridley. In the winter of 1729-
30, Colonel Liddell and: the Earl of Scarborough wer.e in 
agreement that the position could only be remedied by a 
new Regulation, the need for whicn Wortley and Bowes, 
w:i, thout botheri,ng to inform Lidde 11, asked Hedworth ·i. '~·-· 
1. Add. llllS. 4078 (Bowes MS.) ff.23-4. 20th June, 1727. 
Lady Bowes to her son, George Bowes. 
2. Snarp MS •. 161. p. 56. 
3. Sharp W£. 16l.pp. 126-8 
.4. Add. MS. 40748 (Bowes MS.). ff.53-4. ?4tb,. August,l728. 
_ 5. Sharp lVlS_. 161. p. 92. 
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to suggest to Ridley, 1 Bowes,. ever .t ... h.;-.us-tJ-uJ,submitted 
to owners on both rivers a detailed plan for a general 
Reg;ulatiqn of the Coal Trad~, allowing for the River Wear 
a vend of 1,20,000 chald.rons a yea~, and for the Tyne of 
300,000 chaldrons. He was very earnest in advertising the 
merits of his propQsals.2 ijut Ridley seemed y~ry 
unsympathetic, perhaps because his vend: was to be below 
those of both Liddell and Bowes.3 
After he ~ad rejected Ridley's own plan,4 Bowes 
initiated a vicious price-cutting war. Here his 
stubbornes.s~ which was .wor~ing. to his own advantage i.n the 
way of considerable. profits, compelled his partners to do 
likewise, for fear of otherwi~e losing their trade. In 
F-ebruary, 1731, Lord Scarborough and Hedwor~h d~clared that 
they were still in favour of a Regul-ation, but Hedworth 
would not accept under 130,000 chaldrons for the Wear vend. 
Henry Lambton, lvlember for the City of Durham, 1734-61, was 
now at the head of the Wea~ owners, and his obst'i.nacy was 
one of the main .reasons why no.agreement was reached pn 
. . 5 
23rd December, 1731 between the owners of the two river$. 
It seems that some for~of 'Regulation' was achieved 
in the early seventeen thirties, with Wortley remaining 
outside it .. One of its purposes ~as to close down 
redundant pits. This was unfortunate ;for the consumer·, 
particularly during the exacting winter of 1739-40, as coal 
L 
2. 
3 • 
. 4. 
5-
HugheS 
Sharp 
I'bid.. 
Ib;id. 
Ibid. 
op. c:i;t. pp. 236-9. 
MS. 161. p. 100. 
p. 102 ~ 
p. 104. 
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rose enor~ously in price; so much so that anot~er 
parliamentary committee of inquiry was established. There 
was re-en<a:ted a forty ye~r old statute empowerin~;?; the Lord 
Mayor of London to determine the price of coals. Their 'f.,..\::.<s. 
reduction·was a particuJ •. ar evil. in 1745, with _;i;tt;s 
consequent labour difficulties, and wastage of the coal 
owner:s~ money. At length; in 1747~ yet another 'Regulation) 
1 was arrived at. It included Matth.ew Ridley; son and heir 
of that Richa.:J:"d Ridley who had declined to enter the 
suggested combination of 1731. It would appear that the 
River Wear vend for the half-year ending Dec., 1747 was 
76,884 chaldrons •. Of this, John ·Tempest _provided 10,359 
chaldrons, Henry Lambton 8,937, and Sir _Richard :S:ylton 
and Ralph l.Vlilba~e·,jointly, 8,622. ·2 . Again it ,its 
significant that most of the leading: ow~ners bore names 
which occur again a~d again in the annat~ of parliamentary 
repre.sentation for Durham.. John Tempest and Henry Lambton 
were themselves, ot course, in the House of Commons in 
this year·o.f 1747. 
Alongside the vicissitudes attending these Regulations, 
and the years when their absence was keenly felt, there 
endured the question of the navigation of the River Wear. 
One facet of this was the proje.ct ·to impi'ove the harbour 
at Sunderland. Tyne coal .owners realised that, if this 
were i:rp.plemented, many disadvantages wou.ld accrue to .them. 
l. H~ghes op. cit. pp. 246-8. 
2. Fordyce- op. cit. Vol. l. p. 494.o. 
68. 
The Bill to better Sunderland harbour in 1717·was 
promoted by Hedworth and Thomas Conyers of. Elemore, the 
latter oi' whom represented the City of Durba m co.ntinuously 
from 1702 to 1.,727. 1 The Bill also aimed at :mak:ing the 
River Wear navigable· as far as New bridge.. Thus it incurred 
the animosity of Cotesworth, who regarded it as prejudicLal 
to the Tyne coal trade. 
The bill was passed ·eventually, but rendered less 
dangerous to Tyhe intere.sts. 2 The Wear was to be 
navigated from Sunderland to Durham. Mariy on the Committee 
which had examined the meastir·e had wante~ this; hence the 
support of Lord William Powlett, who, although a friend of 
Cotesworth, had estates and Lead mines in North Yorkshire • 
. It .was argued that from this degree of navigation would 
unfold benefits to trade and to the poor. 'I'he woollen 
manufactory would also be e nco~aged, and carriage; ... would 
be provided for .lead, coals, lime, stone,· timber, deals, 
butter and tallow to and from Durham, Westmorla."h,d~~-·: 
Cumberland, Yorkshire and other counties. Contact with 
Sunderland, London, and other ports would be facilitated, 
3 
and decidedly more watermen and seamen would be .~e·t.nployed • 
. '" trade, 
All this would b,ave very grave consequences ~·o_;r the Tyne .: 1 
_:as': the LiddeLls, Bowes and t.heir colleagues. saw. 
But that part of the Act which envisaged navigation 
as far as Durham was not execU,ted. 4 By 1727 it was clear 
that the duties raised in accordance with its terms were 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Sharp MS • · 82· ~ · p • 26 • n. 
Hughes 
Baker- Baker_ Papers. 
J.H.C. Vol. 18. p. 495. 
Bean op.- eft. p. 148. 
op.cit. pp. 293-9. 
·9th March, 1717. · 
ff . . t .l not su 1C+en • So additional powers for collecting mor' 
were granted the Wear Commissioners in an· Act introduced 
as a Bill by~~. Hedworth and Mr. Conyers in that year. 2 
But no material progress was made, and in 1737, with their 
original powers due to lapse iri the following year, the 
Wear Commissioners peti ti~lied, 3 s"lnving that much remaii;l.ed 
to be done, both in the improvement of Sunderland harbour 
and the navigation of the river. Mr. Hedworth, in his 
report f-rom Committee on this petition on 14th :w~arch, 1737, 
testified to the accuracy of these forbodings. Yet no 
action -matured ·from this, po~sibly because Hedworth 
-
'yielded to the notions and arguments of others, and gave 
up the Bill,' before journeying to Bath 'to recruit' his 
4 health~ 
I.t was not until 20th February, 1747, that 1i1r. Bowes, 
rv~ember for the County,. and :Mr. Henry Lamb ton and Mr. 
Tempest, Members ·for the City of Durham, brought in a .:;-;::···!-~::.::.: 
further Bill ''.for t:Q.e better preservation and improvement 
·the 
of t~e Wear and/Fort and Haven of Sunderland.' 5 ·In any 
case it is -~questionable how wholehearted Bowes, as a Tyne 
owner, was over t]+is. In the first instance the Wear was 
to be navigated to New Bridge, in t;he Parj.sh of Chester-· 
le-Street, and then to the City of Durham. Two days after 
l. J·~:H.~C. VoL 20. p. 776 
- 27th February, 1727. 
·2. Ibid. p. 785 
3. Ibid. Vol. 22 p. 766. 
4. Durham University Library 
Elections 1650-1831. f. 20. 
Hedworth to 
5. J.H.C. Vol. 25.p. 296. 
3rd March, 1727. 
2nd March, 1737. 
- Durham City and County 
14th April, 1737. John 
20th February, 1747. 
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the Second Reading, which was taken on 4th fu~rch, 1 the 
Mayor, Aldermen, Commonalty and trading inhabitants of the 
City of Durham. petitioned for the delet·ion from the "bill 
of the term, 1 or' ·so far as can be <:effected, ' as a qualifying 
clause t.o the proposed second lap of nav-igation to the 
City. They recited· how much extra trade Durham~ by its 
convenient situation, would derive from navigation to its 
very walls. The price of coal to all parts of the country 
would ·be l-owered, and many large mines, hitherto unopened. 
because of the heavy cost of way leaves, cc)uld thus be 
wrought. 
This pet1tion,·although it was referred to the 
Committee on the bill, does not seem tq have influenced 
. 2 
events :i,.n any way; but the majority of the citizens of 
Durham, undaunted, were backing Mr. Robert Wharton in his 
candidature as member for the City, because of his 
enthusiasm for navigatiori as far as his prospective 
constituency. On the other hand, the Bishop;Ch~ndler, 
with the Dean and Chapter, were antagonistic. The Bishop 
fe 1 t that the transport of ~oods to the coast ·by water 
would be at a dearer rate than by land from Chester-le-
Street, the usual method followed.· It is not certain what 
~art the Bishop played in the election, but W~arton w~s 
·3· defeated at the poll. 
1. Ibid. p. 309. 
2. J .H.c~ v·ol 25. p. 311. 6th lVlarch, 1747 .•. 
3. Add. I~:£. 32711 (Newcastle lillS.) f. 554. 26th June, 
1747. Bishop ChandLer to the Duke of Newcas·tl~. 
?--L .. 
The bill had sti~ulated th~t the Wear should be 
navigated as far as Newbridge by 1759. By 1758 it was 
obvious that this would not be achieved. On 31st January, 
1759_,_ the Iv.tayor and leading citizens of Durham, supported 
- a.1\. d. 
by Bishop Trevo~·,,., the ·Dean and Chapt~r, addressed a curious 
pe~iti.o,n to _the University of Cambridge., of wh:Lch the Duke 
of_ Newcastl~, Tre~or's patron, had becom~ Chancellor in 
1748. This sl::).owed that, with·tbe exceptio.r;:J. of those 
collie-ries immediately adjacent ·to the navigable part, 
coat could only b~ ca~:ried to tlle river by permission of 
three unnamed coal owners. These coal owners had thereby 
cornered for themselveS? too much of the co~l trade on the 
river, a.nd·w~re excluding the vend of over a hundred 
1 ; . 
thousand chaldrons. .: 
;It is p:os-5,.i:_b].e tl;lat Hep.ry -~ambton was one of the 
three virtuat monopolists:;: referred to, for· a furthe~ 
petition on 16th March, -1759, from the !v.iayor a'nd ,4)dermen 
of Durham to the House of Commons, showed that navigation 
had been taken no further than the Lambto~ staith just 
above Biddick Ford. ~ Certainly the Lambtons and Tempests, 
from th~ir strong positions in the Wear .co~l trade, and 
in the parliamentary representation. of the City of Durham, 
had every re~son to look as~~nce. at pos~ibtlites of further 
navigation. r-n; l758 the Wear vend of coals was 180 ,449~ ·. 
l. Add. lliB. 33061 (Newcastle MS.) f. 254~ 
2. J.H.C. Vol • 28. p. 488. 
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chaldrons, to which H~nry Lambton contributed 19,213{ 
chaldrons;. and John Tempest 20,886. 1 · 
Lambton was, time aQ.d again,· emb~rrassed. by the 
i~quiries of a number of his constituents as to where he 
stood in this affair. For he had maQ..e generous 
subscriptions, ,appe·ared at mee.tings, and publicly f.avoured 
... ~ 
the cause of navigation. He l;lad, inde~d, promised 
heartily to further it; yet suspicionslingered as to his 
real feelings~ Early in 1?59 he f~1t~im$~lf compelled to 
deny all knowledge of any enmity toinavigation on the part 
of his .agents, or of anyone under his inf"lue.nce. 2 For, as 
.frofessor Hughes has shown, it was just such local issues 
that 'were the staple of politics in the eighteenth 
century~ ,3 
But t.he Vanes, ~ed by the second Lord Darlington, 
turned to their own advantage the prevail.ing concern among 
so many citi~ens of Durham for navigation. Already 
Darlington had his eyes fi:~ed· keenly on the representation 
of the City of Durham, so long adorned by Lambton and 
Tempest. Accordingly~ 'a scheme was imm~diately set on 
foot to make the ~~ver Wear navigabl~. For some months 
the people was all treated at Raby (home of Lord 
Darlington) - the Durham Aldermen, in particular all that 
had Fields, yards or even. passages to the River, had great 
promiseq of be1ng enriched - Money b~gan to be subscribed-
,1\llr. Lumley .~000 f, many· country gent,l;emen also subscribed .. 
~ ' .. 
l. Fordyce op. cit·. Vol II. p. 508. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. 
3. B.Jlghes op. cit. p. 302. 
7~:·. 
for the benefit o~ Durham ••• •1 
For their ;pa+t :i,.n these proceedings the Bishop of 
Durham, the.Earl of S~arborough, and ~r. James Lumley were 
made free of the City, on ~3th July, in the Mercers' 
Company • 2 _Lumley, a Member for Arund~ 1 since 6th May, 
1741, ,.and a foremost zealot· for Navigation, had On 4th 
l\i1arc.h, · 1747, offered, in the House of Commons, to pay 
personally for the cost of the extension of navigation to 
Newbridge from Blacksford·, which had been intended as 
the last lap ii1 Wear ~avigation.3 Later in 1'759 another 
Act .of Parliament was added. It ordained· that the river 
should be n~vigable as far as Durham, this time from 
.... 
Biddick ~~, Ford, but there is no record of this being 
carried out. 
It will be seen later how the events outlined 
immediately above constituted an intere~ting background to 
the convulsions which dominated the years 1760 to 1762. 
While the cry tor Wea~ navigation was renew~d at intervals 
during the second half of the eighteenth century; for 
.example ;·b¥ ¥ajor Gowland~: son and ·his opponent in 1813, 
enthusiasm for the deepening of rivers abated all. over 
England, as the potentialities of railways came to .be 
realised in the nineteenth century. For the seventy and 
more years following 1760 were marked by the quickening 
tempo of industrial developmeQ.t. 
:l. .. ,~a:lter:-~.aite'r. P.aper~:."'···.l'J~e·jpora'ble Events 174~-?.5. 
2: &ercers Company f~ll.nute Bqok. 1 ?09-82. Unfo lia ted. ·rhe 
_B·l.S~op w~s a __ ma~~~. polit~cal ally of Lord Darlington. 
3. J.H.v. Vol. 25. p. 309. 
Th~ Northern coalfi~ld, throughout that later period, 
blossomed forth and prospered. In the ~bsence of railways, 
no inlanQ. district could challenge the supremacy of the 
North in the Londop. mC!,rket; a supremacy which -was based on 
technical, economic and geographical advap.tages. In 1780, 
of the total coal exports into London, which reached 
866,627. tons, the Norther·n ports provided 854,299 tons. 1 
Moreover, the· application of the steam engine to coal 
mining res~lted in the openi~g ·of many new pits on both 
Tyne and Wear, while mines already in existence increased 
their output. 
If the figures of the We~r V~nd of coals are e~amined, 
the leading owners can easily be distinguished. For 
example, from 30th June, 1814 to 31st December, 1814, 
231,985}2 chaldrons. left that river. Here p.re some o.f the 
·:s, 
foremost contribtitors. In every case but the last they 
were from landed families whiqh had provided, or were to 
provide, Durham llilembers of Parliament. 
Sir T.H. Liddell Bar~ & Partners 
Morton-John Davison . · 
Sir Ralph Illiilbanke, Bart. 
John ~eorge Lambton 
Lady Frances Vane4Tempest 3 
William Russell, Esq, & Co. 
J. Nesham, Esq., & Partners 
12,729 chaldrons 
15,850~ II 
7' 346 II 
61,642 II 
65,047 II 
13,564 II 
20,225 5 II 
1. D.J. WilLiams Capitalist Combination in the Coal 
Indust.ry p. 29. 
2. Second son.of Sir John Eden, fuember for the County 
1774-90. 
3. Daughter of Sir E.e:nry Vane Tempest, an9, ·later the wife 
of the third Marqui·s ... of Londonderry .. 
4. Grandfather of that William Russell who was M .• P. for 
the County 1830-2. · 
5- Surtees op. cit. Vol I. tart II. p. 265.· 
Not one was solely an industrialist o~ merchant. In other 
counties such men were the pacemakers of economic 
expansion, yet they were often denied the choice plums 
of political opportunity • 
.At the end of the Napoleonic Wars, the Tempest 
collieries still held a clear lead over all others, save 
those of the LambtoQ.s, and the way was open for the 
rivalry :i..n. both industrial anq. political spheres between 
John George Lambton, Lord Durham, and Charles Stewart, 
who, by marrying _La~y Frances Anne Vane-Tempest, became 
one of the .two greatest coal-magnates in N~rth East 
1 England. - Between 31st December, 1831 and 30th June, 
' 
1832 Lords: Burham and Lond.onde;rry headed the list of 
owner~ in the Wear Vend with 78,716 and 40,212 chaldrons 
respectively, figures which must be set against a back..-
ground of severe labour troubles. 2 
The number of coal mines under the· control of the 
Lambtons may be seen fro~ this roll oi some of the manors 
and estates belonging to Lord Durham: Lambton, Ha~~aton, 
Harraton Outside, Fatfield, Picktree, Leefield, Flatts, 
Bromyholme, Whitehall, Felton, Plawsworth; -Kim.blesworth, 
1Viorton,. Bourn 1\iloor, Painsher, Offerton, Houghton, 
Herringtoti, Flinton Hall, Ayton Wood, South Biddick, 
:;z . 
Lanchester and Witton Gilbert._./. Also, NJ.r. J .G. Lambton 
l. Durham University c.Journal 1955-6 . .A.J. Taylor- The 
Third Marquis of Londonderry and the North East Coal Trade 
p. 21. 
2. Durham Chronicle 20th July, 1832. 
3. Ibid 3rd Septem·ber, 1831. 
had purchased in 1819 the Newbottle Collieries from the 
Nesham family for £70,000 1 •. Most of the Lambton 
collieries were well concentrated, and situated in a very 
good household coal district to the south and south west 
of Sunderland. The coal could be .readily shipped at 
staithes ·on the .wear, and at 
Lord Londonderry's pits 
docks at Sunderland. 
· m6stl::t 
werefeast 9f an imaginary 
line running from Sunderland to Durham, with large groups 
in the Rairiton a.nd Pittington districts. Among these 
collieries was North Betton, the royalties to which 
. were leased. by the Marquis from the Dean arid Chapter of 
Durham. 2 In 1826 Lo:rd Londonderry sold tbe leas~.,. of 
a portion of this to a group of four purchasers. One of 
these was Mr. William Russell of Brancepeth, later fuember 
for the Coun~y of Durham, who alone, in the first half of 
1832, contributed B975 chaldrons to the Wea~ Vend. 3 In 
1833, or 1834, the same royalties were resold to Lords 
Londonderry and Durham, and the Hetton Coal Company, 4 
which included among :its partners ColoQ.e 1 Braddy 11 and 
his son Edward, firm friends and political adb.erents of 
Londonderry. 
On 20th July, 1831, Londonderry visited the Dean and 
Chapter at Durham, and, after much hard bargaining 5 
l. Fordyce - op. cit. Vol ~I. P• 565. 
2. Fordyce A History of Coal, Coke and Iron Fields p. 92 
3. D.C. 20th July, 1832 0 
4. Fordyce. A History of Coal~Coke and Iron Fields P· 93 5. D.C. 23rd July, 1831. 
renewed his Rain ton coal- lease, c>n- payment of a fine of 
£44' 266 II 12 II 10' to his weal thy ecc l~sias.tical land-
lords. He nad just disbur~ed £4, 134. 8~ 4d., for over-
workings at that colliery, 1 and £1, 178. l5. 2d.; in the 
for . 2 previous. year/the l;!al;Ile reason. With the- co~anding 
position of East Durham coal in the London market~ he 
was just about the richest coal proprietor in all England, 
and affluent ~p,d presumptuous enough to think he cou-ld 
carry all before him in what local county and borough 
elections he entered. 
Londonderry was aiming at still higher pinnacles of 
industrial imperj,alism. His decision to commence the 
bui.ldiag of Seaham Harbour, and the ~a~L:1JI?ay 'connect~ng ·it 
with his pits (for he had purchased the Seaha·m estate· from 
Sir Ralph :.-.M.ilbanke), was the by-produc~. of the discovery 
of coal deposits beneath t~e limestone· in ihe east of the 
County of Durham. Also he was painfuiiy awar~ of the 
heavy duties he· i.~,-~::\.iclv.~._::, to the Wear Commissioners for 
his coa,ls. It was estimated that Seaham Harbour, t~e 
foundation stone Qf' which_ was laid by the IViarchioness of 4 . 
Londonderry on 28th Novemb~r, would s-ave many thousands 
of pounds a year in the conveyance and shipment of the 
production of ne! h,usb~nd 's J;J.umerous collieries, which 
l. D.&C. Library. D. & C. Audit ·Boolcs No 10. 1814-32. 
Treasurer's Charge Audit 1832. 
2. Ibid. Treasurer's Charge Audit 183~'· 
3. D.U.J. 1955-6. A.J. Taylor op. cit. p. 21. 
4. Durham County Advertiser, 7th December, 1828. Seaham 
Harbour was opened on 25th July, 1831. In less than three 
· · months 209 !e~se·ls of a totaL registered ton!ta3g~~1:!ad used 
the port. .i:!idl.th Lady Londonderry - F'rances Anne p. 158. 
would :thus pe served hy a much nearer outlet to the sea. 
Also the Durham coast could be suppli~d; witl;t co~l which 
did. not bear Sunderland port duties, while a line .of 
communication "between Seaham aQ.d the ·coal and lead --~ .·"'-·· \· .~ · ~~ 
districts which lay to the south and south ..... west o~· Durham 
would be shorter than the- railway b~twee.n those districts 
and Stockton. 1 These were not the only b~.nefi t~ Lord 
Londonderry hoped to derive fro·m Seaham Harbour. He was 
certainly considering the building of. a };>ranch railway 
from Seaham to the City of Durham, which was only one 
of the reasons for his concern as to -who should represent 
tha.t City in Parliament. 2 By his machinations in 
essaying to hold (: ·~·.·:.1 at least one Durham seat he aroused 
widespread unpopularj,ty and. hostility, not feast from 
those who followed the Lambtons. 
There can be no doubt that LondoiJ.derry. -had been 
persuaded to pursue his Seaham scheme·. more vigorously by 
the knowledge that the Tees Navig~tion, Stockton ..... 
·Darlington Raiiway~:{, and Clarence Railway projects would 
, 
otherwise be .. to his disadvantage. His· p~ts in the Rainton-
Penshaw area, ·at ie-ast six in number,:? were not so well 
situated for transport of coals to the sea as were those 
of the Lambtons. Such progr~ss had been made in the Tees· 
l. D.C.A. 7th December, 1828. 
2 Ibid. lst November, 18~8. 
3. Those by the name of Whitefield, Shiney Row, ilueadows, 
Adventure, Resolution and Alexandria. Durham Chronicle 
12th February, 1831. 
area that by 1832 the Southern half of Durham County was 
· · .'neld 
fast overhauling the industrial leadjby the .l.~orthern half, 
and the Tees mine owners were engaged in ~.relentless 
price war with their counterparts from Newcas.tle and 
. . 
Sunder land. 1 Indeed the Quaker family ... of Pease and their 
part;ners were handsomely·set up in the mining area round 
'Bishop Auckland, Spe~nymoor and· ·crook, which owed so 
much of its onrush of opulence to the Na"?'igation of the 
Tees from Portrack in the County of Durham to Ackiam in 
Yorkshire, 2 and to the Stockton and Darlington Railway. 
It was in 1821 that an Act had been passed 'for 
making and maintaining a Rail-way.or Tram-road from the 
RivBr Tees at Stockton to Wittori Park Coll~~~y, with 
several .branches, therefrom., all in the County of Durham. 3 
Two years earlier a si:n:tilar. bill,. the second reading·of 
which was moved by the future Lord D~P,am, had failed to 
make headway, largely because of the ~ntractibility of 
the third. Earl c;>f Darlington, through whose land the 
railway would pass.4 The later measure was also moved 
5' by Lambton, who had, in the County electioQ of 1820, 
1. Williams op. cit. pp. 41-2. 
2. Achieved as the result of a bill moved by Lord William 
Fowlett, son·of the third Earl of Darlington and first 
Marquis of Cleveland. The bill. became law on 19th June, 
1828, and the channel was opened on lOth February, 1831, ~ 
Surtees op. cit. vol.III, p. 177~ J.H~C. V61 •. 83 pp. 55, 
172, 238, 389, 448-9. 
3. Surtees op. cit. vol. III p. 359: Fordyce - op. cit. 
Vol. I I . pp. 484-5 •· 
4. Newcastle Courant. lOth April, 1819. 
5. J.H.C. Vol. 76. p. 92. 20th February, 1821. 
defeated Richard Wharton, a poli~ical henchman of Lord 
Londonderry, and definitely ill disposed to a Stockton-
Darlington Railway. 1 . 
The success of the railway, which was opened to 
traf.fic.on 27th September, 182,5, and the improvements of 
the Tees, were urideniable. While 7,295 to~s of coal were 
shipped from tp,a~t. ri.ver in 1826, for 1832 the amoynt 
rocketed to 231,959 to~s. 2 Aided considerably i~ the 
Commons by J ~G·. Lamb:ton, 3 the railway company then pressed 
forward with the construction of new branch lines. It 
had already been favoured by the Clarence Railway Bi.ll, 
. . 4 
wl).ich had .;r-~ceived the Royal Assent on 23rd .May,· 18.28, · 
and provided for a line from the ~eee at P~rt Clarence to 
meet the Stockton and Darlington Railway at Sim Pasture 
Farm :·Hei'""h1· .ngton 5 
' 1 .• ~·;:_,0.. .• From the outset tnis plan)and 
·especially the· propos~d exten~ion to the City of Durham, 
encountered the antagonism of Lord Londonde~ry and Sir 
Henry Hardinge, close friend, colleague and brother-in-law 
. . . 
of the former, and Member for the City of Durham 1820-30. 
Perhaps Londonderry was averse to the way in which the 
Bishop and Dea~ and Chapter of Durham had ·.haileq the 
railway to the City as a means of connecting their mines of 
Shadforth and. Sherburn with the Tees. It. is even m<;>re 
a. th.1"Q.ac · ·· 
probable ·that he saw in the. extension/ to ~i~_-··own· cherished 
i. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .. 
J.H.C. Vol. 76. 20th Februa~y; 1821. p. 92. 
Fcirdyce op. cit. vol II. p. 197. 
J .H.C. Vol 78 pp. 71, .78; Vol ?9. pp. 28, 299. 
Ibid . Vo 1 • 8 3 . p • 37 5 . 
D.C. 23rd lltlay, 1829; ·Fordyce op. cit~-· Vo 1 I. pp. 113-4. 
! 
I 
'· 
dream oi' a line from Seaham to the City of Durham. In 
1 
any case, despite the early championship of lVlr. M.A. Taylor, 
the Clarence Railway Compacy had not, by the end of 1832, 
. 2 
fulfilled their earlier purpose of reaching Durham • 
But Londonderry was not only straining against the 
menacing winds of competition from the south. At times, 
and particularly in 1826, he regarded t~e restrictions of 
·the Limitation of the Vend also as obstructing h·is vigorous 
. . 3. 
development of his own 'einp~re' ' Yet h~. often campaigned. 
in the House qf Lords on behalf of the Northern coal 
owners generally. '!'here are abunda.nt instances of this 
after l829. Just as he often rejected the complaint that 
these owners were accumulating large profits, so, on 9th 
]l.ay, 1828, his broth.~r-in-law, Sir Henry Hardinge and Lord 
\ltilliam Powlett, li.'.embers for the City and County of Durham 
4 
respectively, had taken a similar stand. in the House of 
Commons. Indee·d, those who made up the Limitation of the 
Vend were busy throughout most of the early nineteenth 
century in answering accusations of monopoly, combination, 
and extortion, and blaming the dealers in·Lond.on for such 
abuses as existed.. 
It is important to see how such .: si·tuationscame about. 
At the same time as the poliit~cal horizon of Durham was 
then overcast, the bitter trade belligerency._! in the 
~. D.C. 23rd May, 1829. 
2. D.C. 12th November, 1831; D.A. 24' February, 1832. p. 
270 and after. 
3- D.U.J. 1955-6. Taylor op. cit. p. 22. 
4. D.C.A. 17th 1\:~ay, 1828. .. -... 
seventeen sixties had resulted in lower prices and profit$, 
and brought seyer~l Newcastle and Su~derland coal 
proprietors to the verge of ruin. However, in 1771 there 
was launched the famous Limitation of the Vend, which, with 
a few intermissions, was_ in force until 1844. 1 Iv1any 
features of earlier 'regulations' .. •were adopted. Although 
the agreement lapsed. in 1780, the en.suing period of 
disastrous competition, which struck collieries and ships 
alike, caused ~aner counsels to prevail. Thus, in 1786-
8'7, there wa·s-_drawn up a general compact between the owners 
of Tyne and Wear·. A committee of nine .from the Tyne, and 
seven from -the Wear, had full executive powers to regulate 
the output of e~ch· pit ar+d district. 
Despite obstacles, and often acute dissension, s e1lf-
·interest, ;r.eflec·ted in the knowledge that open competition 
a~ . 
would be cut-throat/investment in coal mining was procee~~·:. 
ding rapidly, kept would-be separatists within th~ compact2 
Among its leaders were the Russells of Brancepeth, whose 
name eventuaLLy became enrolled among those. of the 
parliamentary families of Du1."ham, and the Brandlings of 
Gosf'orth, related by marriage . to Rowland Burdon, :Fi;ember 
for the County from 1790 until 1806. Witp them were the 
Liddells of Ravensworth, Lords Strath:g:tore 3 and Wharncliffe., 
and Iv..atthew· Bell of Woolsington, rv.ember for i~o.±th.u.mberland 
1. Williams. Op. cit. pp.· 25-6. 
2. Williams op. cit. pp. 25-45. 
3. Heir to the Bowes. 
'"83 .• ~.. . . 
from 1826 until 1831. 1 ~B~-~,1_. ~m~.s: .:_.-~. the great-nephew of 
C.J. Brandling, l~"ember for Newcastle-upon .... Ty~e, 1784-97, 
:::> 
and father-in-law of Rowland Burdon. -
The division of the vend between 'I'yne and Wear was 
determined on a ratio of three to two.· From"l770 to 1776 
the average annual export from Newcastle was 380,0.0.Q 
chaldrons, of which 260,900 were dispatched to London.3 
The average annual export for. the period 1791-99 was 
476,634 chaldrons. .Against this, Sunde~land exported 
213,645.-'Newcastle chaldroris in 1770,. and .in 1800 attained 
. ·4 ... 
303, 459Y'l- chaldrons. -'' Whether by coincidence or not this 
peaceful co-e~istence between the owners of the two rivers, 
from 1771 to 1780, and from 1786 unt.il aft~r the turn of the 
· · · . · a .,-e.\" at\ ve e \ ec. t:oTa \ c: a\ ""'". \ ""'" 
century, :was ·contemporaneous wi_thj strong c~ntrast to the . 
political troubies of the early sixties. 
· ( . 1819-3s,,--
The- period/was the occasion of the greatest anxiety 
to the coal o•ners taking p~rt in this Limitation. The 
Durham Chronic 1-e, on .13th Februa~y 1830, devoted a long 
" . ' " editorial to The Co~l Trade and How ·t6 Cu~e the Evil. It 
. . . . . . 
claimed that a Wear owner, _orr every chaldron ~ent to 
London, made a.·.profit of only 12/9d. Out of this had to 
come disbursements on labour and capital, tra.q.sport costs, 
wayleave rents, arid. payments for machinery and other capital 
equipment, inc lud.iiig the laying of rai.lway lines. 
1. 
2. 
3-
4. 
Bean op. 
Ibid 
Fordyce. 
Fordyce 
cit. pp~ 486-?. 
p .• 580. 
A History.of Coal,Coke and Iron Fields, p.l05 
History of Durham. Vol. II. p. 508. 
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This editorial complained of the Government duty on 
~11 coal car::J:"i~d by sea to any part of England. Yet coal 
consumed in the.· neighbourhood of the cQllieries, or sent 
by inland navigation for oQ.e hundred or two .hundred· miles, 
paid no duty, save that from St'.affordshire to London, on 
which only 1/- per to·n· was levied. The Durham Chronicle 
called. C'·'·· for tp.~ :repeal, or at least eq"Q.~lisation of the 
' . 
duties, so that the Northern owners should be treated 
similarly to their colleagues of the inland cc:>al districts. 
These duties had been an issue for sometime, and had 
been debated in the House of Commons before J.G •. Lambtop., 
on 5th March, 1819, sough·t ·to show that the inland 
counties had nothing to fear from alterations in the system 
l. 
of taxation. He inveigh~4 against this unequal system 
again on lst April, 1824, and allegeq. t"ha:t 400,000 chal-
drons of coals were wasted annually ··i~ the norther·n co~l 
field because the high rate of duties prohibited exports. 
About a week later Sir Matthew White Ridley t):+e Younge_r, 
' ' 
Member for Newcastle on Tyne·, 1812-36, had reminded the 
House that there w•s a duty of 10/8 a ohald~on on all coal 
exported from the Tyne to the London marke·t, and oQ.e of 
2 
10/2 a chaldron sent from the. Wear to the capital.. Tl:le 
Governmen~, in 1825, reduced its impo·st to ?.P.e_. of 4/- per 
chaldron. But to this was added a payment, upon: every 
3 
ton of c~als, to the Orphan Fpr.Q.> of the. C·~ty of London. 
1." 'Newcastle· Courant, 13th March, 1819. 
2. D.C.A. lOth April, 1824. 
3. D.C. 17th February, 1827. 
8~~ £./. 
In 1829 Lords Londonderry ap.d Durham,at one over this, 
took the initiative. The former, on 24th M~rch, called in 
vain on the Duke of Wellingto'?- to place the coal trade 
beyond petty taxation. He drew attention to the bill of 
the City of LondOn, by which it was pr·oposed to continue a 
duty of 6d. per chaldron as a cont'ribution to ·the cost of 
building the approaches to London.Bride;e. 1 Lord Durham, 
in the same debate, h~d objected to the City of.London 
'smuggling in a BiLl for the renewal ·of a tax which would 
expire in 9 months from the pre~ent .time. Eventually 
both peers withdrew their opposition to the bill~on the 
understanding that it was a temporary measure'' and that 
the City of London would later hand over in lieu a 
::> 
considerable sum of money to the Government.-
• G-1 
·'· 
The Wear owners were sufficiently worried about the 
coal taxes to hold a meeting at Chester-le-Street on .. · ... : .;_,,_;· 
October 25th, 1830. The chair was taken by George Baker 
of Elemore,3 while. at Newcastle, on the same day, the Tyne-
owners were gathering unqer the guidance of R.W. Brandling. 
On 11th November, the Marquis of Londonderry indefatigably 
presetited, in the House of Lo~ds, petitions from the peers, 
commoners, proprietors and lessees of Tyne_and Wear coal 
4" 
mines, praying'for the repeal of all d~ties on coa~, 
1.- :p ... _c,.~ . .A ~; :-.~~th(.l~.~~.;,qJ~:~ lJ~·?.~. --~--·-~- _ :. . ~ .. -__ ·"' .: . 
2. D.C. 27th Ju~e, 1829. · -
3. Unsuccessful candidate for City of Durham, 1813 - A 
staunch ~uppo:r;'ter of the Lambtons-. -
4, ·n_.A. 1.9th No-vember, 1830:- p.--165. 
:1 
,. 
i 
especially t:P,ose car~ied coastwise~·~ 
No immediate relief see.med :fortncoming until the 
Government toyed with the idea of repea.ling the Richmond 
Shilling. This impost, which had originated when the 
vf 
Company of- Ho_stmen, in their. Charter of Incorporation, 
granted Q.ueen Elizabeth one- shilli_ng for ~ver:y chaldron of 
coal, had been transferred py the Crown in 167? to the 
Duke of Ricnmond, tne natural son of Charles !I. ln 1?99 
it had been purchased by Act of Parliameo.t from the family 
of the Duke by -the- Goverrurient f·or about £400,000. Tyne 
owners gene~ally felt that thi~ duty should have ceased 
many years previously, since the Company of Hostmen had 
long since lost the exclusive privilege o! vending coals 
1-:"J 
on the Tyne. _,.. Their hopes were about to be rudely 
shattered, for, despite the government statement that the 
removal.of coal duties, including the Richmond shilling, 
was to be e_ffective in three months from Lord Althorp' s 
speech in the House of Commons on 7th March, 1831, 2 the 
bl."ll" t d d •th 3 was no procee e wl. • 
So the pressure brought to bear by t~e·north eas(s' 
two great coal owni-ng p~ers b,ad come to nought. Neverthe-
less, Lord~ Londonderry and D~ham had se_~ved the trade, 
and themselves, well by their- pe~sistent solicitude in 
and out of Parliament for the well being o.f.coal mining: 
1. D.C. 5th March, 1831. 
2. D.C. 12th March, 1831. 
3· J.H.C. (Printed.) Vol. 86. pp. 5!1~2. 20th April, 
1831. 
d:il'7. 
•.lfl . ... 
in the ways outlined above. These two powe:f'ful proprietors 
had been very abiy and enthusiastically seconded by the 
various Members for the City and County in Durham, who 
themselves had been frequently prompted by their 
constituents. 
An example of the folly of a Durham ~ember in not 
supporting local coal and shippi'ng may be gleaned from the 
·fate of Richard Wharton c:;>n 18~0. He condemned as 
tyrannical and unjust the Sunderland Navigation Bill for 
the deepening of the harbour. T~~s bad received its 
second reading on 16th March, 1819. 1 Significantly, the 
most violent and virulent antagoni~~ to Wharton, in his 
canvass of the·County of Durham in 1820, was shown at 
Sunderland.· L~mbton, his victor on that occasion, sustained 
. 2 
the Navigation Bill ardently~.· 
The apprehensions and interests·of Sunderland and 
Radical Jack continued to flow confluent~y. Both he and 
his fellow County Member, Powlett, insisted on the need to 
maintain the laws giving protection to the shipping of 
that ::'t<.0.1Ul again~t foreign competition. 3 Throughout 1829 
these represe~tatives were, with Lord Londonderry, trying 
Company, 
to avert the· renewal of the Chart~r of the East India c;-_· ~--:·\? 
so that Sunderl~nd shipping could benefit from that charter 
hav_ing fallen into disuse. 4 
l. Newcastl~ Courant·. 20th March, 1819. 
2 .. Ibid. 3rd. April, 1819. 
3. Newcastle.·· Chronicle, 30th Ivia;r~h,, 1822; D.C.A. 22nd 
April, 1826; D.C. lQth March, 18?7. . · 
4. D.C. 15th ~ay, 1830, 9th May, 18.29, lst 1V1ay, 1830. · 
8~. 
By 1831 a great dilemma confronted the le~ders of 
Sunderland's comm.erce, and. a~ ted as a bo-~d .accompaniment to 
the unwavering chorus for parliamentary re,f.brm which was 
sweeping the hustings. The trade of the 'town had increased 
so enormously that it was t~en the four-thport in the 
kingdom. Yet dark clouds were gathering on ·the skyline of 
this prosperity, despite the Royal Assent on 29th :May, 
under 
1830 to a bill enlarging the powers/~~ se~eral acts for 
the improvement of the Wear and the port of Sunderland. 1 
At a meeting on 5.:~~. September; 1831, Sir Cuthbert Shari?, 
Collector of the Customs, put forward a motion expressing 
grave concern at the deleterious effects of insufficient 
a~commodation for §h~pping in Sunde~land harbour. He 
cone lud·ed that the construe tion of a large dock must be 
given urgent priority, and emphasized t:P,at more traffic 
was to be expected from the many new collieries about to 
be opened in the neighbourho~d. Also, Sunderland had to 
co~tend not only with the· Nav:i,gation of the :.';r:e-e:s.) and 
-., 
Seaham Harbour, but also with the Carlisle and Newcastle 
Railway, 2 and the steam fe~ry at S4~elds; and unless 
renovations were begun promptly, much of the produce of 
Wear collieries would be shipped from the Tyne. 3.. The hard 
l;leaded Wear m~n were at the cross roads, and the fruits of 
two hundred years of toil· and acumen imperilled. 
1. J.H.C. Vol 85. p. 500 •. 29th May, 1830. 
2. Lord Durham and Lord William·Fowlett were ~mong the 
Directors of this Railroad Company :i,Q. 1829~ 
3. D.C. 20th August~ 1831. 
The contradictory plans which were th-e\ put forward 
:by different groups in Sunde;rland led to the utmost enmity 
and ill-will~ The controversy became-intensified, and. 
centred round the personality of Sir Hedworth Williamson, 
seventh baronet of \Vhitb1,1rn, and a member of the Rive-f 
Wear Commission. His great grandfather, grandfather and 
_f..ath~r. ha.d held the office .of High Sh~ri!,f of the County ~aLa.tl.ne of1 ~urharu success1.ve l;y from S.e.p~ember, 1723 untl.l March,l810. Sir Hedworth had married, on 18th April, 
1826, -the third daughter of. the second Lord Ravensworth, 
formerly-Sir Thomas Henry LiddeLl, Member for the County 
of Durham in ·1806: He was thus connected with a 
distingu~shed 'Tyne' family. 
Sir Hedworth f.reque nt ly declared his co-ncern over 
J 
the danger of much of Sunderlands .trade going to Seaham, 
and the shi~ping o·f the Wear sinking into obscurity as a 
result of the depradations of Tyne-and Tees.· Yet he was 
~ ,.-- """--
depicted by s·ome as too intent on enriching his own 
property, and the township of lYlonkwearmouth, at the cost 
.of Sunderlands commerc~a! well being. 2 A great furore 
was set in motion by Williamson's attitude to a bill 
to erect docks o~ t~e south side .of Sunderland. This was, 
by the end of January, 1832, in Co~ittee in the House of 
Commons. It was opposed by Williamson, and by his fellow 
1. Sharp MS • 82 • p. 2 in. 
2. J.H.C. Vol. 87. 26th January, 1832. p. 52; 
r90 ,,. ... .. 
County Mempe~, William Eu~sell. 1 With these two 'Reformers' 
was arraigned the Marquis of Londonderry himself. His 
disapproval extended formally to t}+e clau~e providing for 
an .increase in the coal duties which would help meet the 
expense of. the enterprif!e. Lond-onderry was said to have 
retained couns.el against the bill, and to be wary of any. 
threat to Seaham from additions to Sunderland's docks, 
2 wheth~r on the north or south side of t:O.e W~.ar. 
To his relief, the bill. was lost in committee, nine 
votes having been cast against, anO. f:j.ve ~or. Among the 
minority were Mr. W.R.C. Chaytor, Member for the City of 
Durham, and chairman of the- committee exam~n.:i.ng the bill. 
1830-7, 
~r. Beaumont, Whig Member for Northumberiand 1818-26 and/ 
and an energetic Reformer; ~Ji..~.:iif">/: was among the nine, 
the teller for whom was 1~. Hoqgson, Tory Member for 
Newcastle-on-Tyne from 1830 to 1835• A number of members 
were absent when the vote was taken, although they had 
been present on the previous .day. They included the -
Honourable Arthur Trevor, Member for the C,ity of Durham, 
and friend of Lord Londonderry, the.latter's son, Viscount 
Castlereagh, Member for Cou,nty Down, and Sir Matthew 
.· 
White Ridley: the Younger; the other Member for Newcastle-
l. Raine MS. 6. f. 33. 2nd .April, 1a32. Copy of the. 
Official Letter fro~ th~ Solicitors to,the Bill to the 
Committee of Wet :coc~ks, Sunderland. · · 
2. Ibid. f.:. 47 lst~ September, 1832. "One of you" to 
''.T:he .Reformers of Sunderland!' 
.9~.· 
on-Tyne. 1 On the evening of the 4th April tll.e effigies of 
Williamson and Rusee 11 were burnt in Sunder-land. 2 Sir 
. I 
Hedworth Williamson then went ahead wi th.p.is plans for a 
North Docks Bill.3 There were to be ample berths for ships 
in deep water, while .a suspension br·idge and rai'lway were 
to convey coals from south to.north. But to follow the 
Docks' question to its end it. is necessary to examine 
aspect~ of the North Durham Election of· 1832, in which 
one of the candidates was Hedworth Lambton, brother of 
Lord Durham·. 
Many efforts were made, not always convinc.ingly, by 
Lord Durham's partisans to disavow any un~on·between his 
brother an9- Williamso·a. The third candidate was Mr. E.R.G. 
Braddyll, virtually a nominee of Lord Londoqderry. Although 
Braddyll affirmed in his election-speeches his attachment 
to the trade and Ge>mmerQe of Sunderland~.he gave the 
impression-of being opposed equally to North and South 
Dock schemes. This was precis.e ly the standpoint of Lord 
Londonder~y, and congrue~t with an unde~standable grudge· 
. on the pa·rt o.f his lordsh~p against any development which 
might point menacingly at Seaham Harbour~ 
The North Dock Bill suffered, in ·July, 1832, the same 
fate as its predecessor. Tt was thrown· out of the 
Committee of the a:ouse o';f LordE;~.by twelye votes to two, 
1. ·Raine MS. 6. f~ 33. 2nd April, 1832. 
29th fTebruarY,!':I.p. 153. Bean op. cit. pp. 
2. D.A. 6th.April, 1832. p~ 318. 
3. J.H.C. Vol. 87. p. 95, 13th February, 
20th February, 1832. 
J.H.C. Vol. 87. 
585,588. 
18.32 ; p. 126' . 
with Lord Ravensworth-· one of the minority. Among those 
against the bill were Mr. Hodgson, Member .foJ; Newcastle. 
The devotees of the bill kn~w tb,at a survey for a railway 
from D.urham to So:uth S:Q.;i.elds was taking place under the 
supervision of Mr. Buddle, chief indust+ial agent and 
managerf'ot Lord Londond~rry. This.was a counter attack to 
-preserve the advantages of the Londonderry collieries at 
Rainton and Penshaw. Alsp)South Sh~elds was thereby to 
:act as a substitute for Seaham Harbour dl:U'ing tl_J.e three 
or four mont~s of the year when the latter was unsafe~ 2 
D~ring much of_ 1832 the Sunderland and Sb,i~l.ds Railway 
Bill was before Parliament. In its favour were Mr. 
. . ) . 
Hodgson, Lord Castlereagh, and two of his fathers' 
lieutenants·, Sir Henry Hardinge and thE; Honourable Arthur 
Trevor. .Against the biil were Sir Hedworth Will:.iamson, 
lvir. Russell.and Mr. Chaytor, 3 .. also at_one 9ver Parliamentaif..~ 
·Reform. 
Finding it best to compromise, the North Dock 1nen seem 
to have ·persuaded the Wear Commis$ioners to apply to the 
House of Commons for power to erect docks on both North 
and South sides of the river. 'I'wo of the most eminent 
engineers Qf the day, Rennie and W~l,ker, were consulted.4 
1. Raine N~. 6. ff. 64, ?3. 
2. Many .felt that the Corporatio~ of Newcastle were behind 
this railway. Newcastle then had jurisdiction over the 
~~ver at South. Shields. Possibly Hodgson's support for the 
scheme bears out this view. · ' 
3. D.A. 30th March, 1832. p. 310; D.C. 18th· February, 1832. 
A. Raine 1\f;S. 7. 2nd January, 1833· 
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Williamson, however, refused to acknowledge defeat, and 
put forward fresh proposals for docks' to be based on 
:Monkwea:rmouth Shore. There was to be a railway from this 
dock, while another was to pass through the site of 
Williamson's suggested dock at MonkWearmouth, and to lead 
.to Hylton Ferry. Here ther~ was to be anothe;r. bridge over 
the Wear, carrying the railway to a junction with the 
South Durham coalfield.t 
The merite Qf this :\'.\·~~were openly broadcast. It. 
· would a-ccommodate both the North and South Durham coal-
fie ld.s, whereas ·the South Dock scheme would serve the 
lat'ter coalf:i.ei~ only. Also the railway and dock rates 
would be less than those prevailing on t~e Durham and 
Shields, abd Hartlepool Railways. 2 ·These argUments failed 
to c·arry the day. For the Committee of the Sunderland 
Ship Owners Society remained adamant, and would contrinute 
to ·a Soutb Dock only. 
This was the :position at the time of the poll. Mr. 
Braddyll and "Sir Hedworth Williamson bad already fought 
a duel, on the 27th. September previo~s, following speeches 
made by the respective parties. The affair terminated 
without injury to either man.3 · The!l, after t:w_Q days' 
~ 
voting, December J,.8th and 19th, Hedworth tambton and Sir 
Hed·;vorth Williamson were returned with 2558 and 2182 
1. Raine W5. 6. f.67. 17th November, 1832• 
Yourselves." 
2. Raine MS. 6. f.68. 20th November, 1832. 
3. Sharp MS. 82. P• 21. 
"One of 
... 
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votes respectively, Ed\va];'q B+addyll having been defeated 
with 1676-. 1 It is probable that only Wil~iams.on' s 
· ·had 
'orthodoxy' on Parliamentary Reform Asaved him from being 
cast aside as a candidate by Reformers who were angered 
.by hie .part in the North pocks episode. 
This was the year ~n which the first election for 
Sunderland. afforded yet ano1;;heJ; e~ample of the ~f?:p,e.c:;i:a,il:,-t:·· 
or wrongly, as p~ssive, indi,tferent o;r- even inimical 
towa~gs any of the agencies o~ which the livelihood of 
his prc;>spective constituents depended. Yet the victim 
who was thus stigmatised took his stand almost entirely 
upon his long experience i~ matters of shippi0g. This 
was the able and versatile Alderman Thompson, an eminent 
iron-mas.ter and _shipowner. He had been an Alderman of 
the C;i ty of London, and was Lord MayoJ; in 1828-9. He had 
·served as ~ .direc_tor of the Bank of England, and v:vas some 
time Chairman of the Coi!llllittee:tat Lloyds. In the House 
of Commons he had sat for Callington 1820~-€>:, a~d for 
the (a ty of London 1826-32. 2 
Thompson's s·pecial knowledge o,f. shipping was blatantly 
lauded by some at the expense of another candidate for 
Sunderland. This was the Honourable Captain George· 
Barrington, a son-in-law of Ea;rl Grey, and therefore 
1 • Sharp MS • 82 • p •· ~1 • 
2. Fordyce op. cit. vol. II. p. 490• Raine MS. 6. f.79. 
4th December, 1832-. 
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brother-in-law of Lord Durham. Barrington was also a 
Junior Lord of the ·Admiral"t;y, and Steward _of the Bishop 
of Durham' S· copyhold m·anors. 1 Another contender was Mr. 
·David Barclay, the brother-in-law of ~ir Hedworth 
··-Williamson, and one of' the heaviest subscribers to the 
North Dock scheme, the merits of which he was pledged to 
advocate, if returned, in the House of C.omm.ons. z He was 
also reputed to be a principal shareholder in the Stockton 
and Darlington Railway.3· 
·just · 
It is not possible to estimate/how mu~blAlderman 
l 
Thompson's failure to secure election on this occasion 
was due to economic :reasons. But he found one often 
repeated charge very difficu.l t to ·answer; that " .•••••• 
they (those supportinf?? the A.lderman) c_ons:Lst p~"incipally 
of the Marquis of Londonderry's Fitters-·, wholesale 
monopolisers, and those who aredeepl.y interested in the 
Prosperity o.( Stockton, Hartlepool and Seaham".4 I.(. this 
was accurate the prospect of Thompson's ;return could 
hardly hav·e been calculated to excite the imaginati~n of 
Sunderland men. 
For .::despite the great opule·nce ap.d social primacy 
this 
of the Marquis of Londonderry, the patronage of/Croesus 
of the North was far from a sure passport· to· Parliament 
l. R.aine .. 1VlS • 6. f. 79. 
2. Raine· MS. 6. f. 87. 
3. Ibid. f. 110. 20th Dec. 1832. "One of You". 
4·. Ibid. f •. ?6. 30t~ November, 1832. "Sunderland" to 
~' 'The -El.e:.c.tors of the Borough of Sunderland." A··\\. ·a '\'\.O'l\..::i"n...:~v 3 
' a. "l'r'- f ~ \ ~t . : 
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for an aspiring candidate. This must not- only be 
attributed to his Lordship's. opinions on Parliamentary 
Reform. H~ was also odiously unpopul-ar iA ~ma,nY: parts 
of the County for his arrogance, his obsessive prediiec::tion 
for Seaham Harbour and the calculated oblivion into which 
'he would have allowed Sunderland to decay. Thus the 
nominees he tried to foist up.on the Durham·votelS, 
partic.ularly on tho~e of the C;ity, were doubly suspect 
as anti--Reform, ;:1nd as unlikely to advance the true 
interests of Sund·erlaq.d .and the Wea.r, whose swordsman in 
both fie Ids was. 'Radical Jack' Lambton. 
For, as in the ~arlier day$ when Wear Navigation was 
much bruited, commercial and political issues were 
increasingly incapable of di,vorc~. While it is not always 
exactly . 
obvious/how fa~ the conduct o! Durham Members and 
candidates was actuated by their industrial and commercial 
commitments, that many of them had such con~ections to a 
most :i,.nt~icate degree is undoubted. That they could 
consistently ignore only with peril their own and their 
consti1:iuents' growing entanglement with~~~C.dfidelity tQ 
local industries is equally incontestable. And when 
Durham men fou~d a tireless defender of the coal industry 
and trade they were most loath to let him go. Witness 
the dismay that snote the ranks of the majority of the 
fre~ho lders· 1801-2 at the prospec-t of Rowla:nd Burdon · 
retiring from Parliament. 
As time went on more complications set in. While 
9?. 
their predeces~·ors of 1680 it·oi l-760 had. to choose between 
protagonism towards the .Tyne or Wear, according t.o the 
ven~e and size of their own shares in the North Eastern 
coal trade, the parliamentary candidates for Durham in 
the later eighteenth and eaz·ly ·nineteenth centuries were 
subj·ect to other p~essures also. For the shipping 
industry also began to demand a place in the sun; 
conflicting railway schemes, wl,letber for the glory of 
. -. · ... ' 
Newcastle, Sunderland, Shields or Seaham as coal ports, 
were mooted; and towns in the south of th~ county were 
also savouring the heady wine of industrial·prominence. 
-- ·rr .I 
Unpopular opinions, indiscretions, crass and overt 
selfishness and self.-ae;grandisem~nt, and even silence in 
the face of ·such cros.s. currents, were blunders likely to 
project a Durham politician into prematU+e withdrawal 
from a contest, o~ carry him into the vortex of defeat 
itself. But it is .hardly conceivable t~at the ambitious 
politically 1 and. power seeking Van~ s, and the more /lethargic but 
nevertheless tough and resilient Lambton~, Tempests and 
others should not have seen an irresistible attraction in 
membership of .. the Comtnons for it~ own intl;':j.nsic value, 
and what it could lead to. lfor a seat at Westminster 
was an open ses·ame to so many worlds, political, 
pro·fe~sionaL a'nd social. On one's doorstep there was 
the added prestige of appearing as a tribune.of the peopte 
l. 'l'his lethargy did not of course afflict W .H. Lambton 
or his son, Radical Jack. 
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at race meet:ings.and hunting parties. There was the 
satisfaction of making contributio~s t·o charity, which 
would be carefully noted, and the seeking of favours, 
places and patronage, which were the currency of 
eighteenth century politics. 
·Surely the verdict of Sir Lewis Namie·r: • • • . • . what 
mattered to them (the country gentleme~) was• (more than 
anything .else) • ....•. the pr.imacy in their own • country • 
attested by.their being chosen to represent their county 
1 . 
or some respectable borough,' ·applies also to-Durham 
squires. Extracts from letters and election papers 
pronounce that it does. Perhaps .·the best proof of this 
is aga~n that anguished_period 1760-2, when either the 
Vane.s had to lowe:r their· ~ights, or the L~mbtons back out 
unconditionally from the representatio-n of the City, and 
the Tempests bow before a most discomforting situation. 
There just is not ep.ough. evidence to_support any 
belief or theory that local industrial issues were solely 
obsessive or even always paramoun~ with Durham candidates 
and Member·s. To assert that· they were would. be to 
forsake the realm of the concrete £or that of the 
speculative. Rather does the evidence-portray that 
marriage Of the normal reasons of the .times .for going into 
Parliament with ~he ent_icements ,of coal .which ma_kes the 
... ·· 
political history of Durham;,.; so :l..~Lterest.ing, compl-ex 
and uncommon. 
1. Namier op. cit. p. 4. 
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CHAPTER 3. 
EARLY MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 
1675-81. 
The !irst ~embers of Parliament for the County of 
Durham, under the enfranchising Act, were returned in 
1,.675 ,. ·after the Cavalier Parliament had prevented t~e 
proposed French Catholic plot from being implemented. The 
Test Act had_been passed, the Cabal dissoived, and the 
French alliance discarded. Taking as his creed intolerant 
Anglicanism,: and royal prerogative, the Earl of Danby, the 
King's new Minister, ha~ used extensive bribery out of 
the pumlic .revenue, and the bait of office to strengthen 
the Tory party. At the same ti~~ S~attesbury was basing 
the.Whig party OI1 the doctrines of toleration and 
Eventually 
parll.iamentary supremacy. I Parliament was prorogued from 
November 1€?74 until April 1675. 1 
Accordingly, a writ of King Charles II was direc:t:ed 
to the Bishop of Durham for two K~ights to be chosen, 
lC 
t;hrougll, the free men of the County of Durham, and the said 
election may be made distinctly and openly under the Seal 
of the said County Palatine and the seals of the.m who were 
present at such Election. Certify ye unto us in our 
Chancery of Great Britain without delay remitting to us 
one part of the aforesaid Indentures 2 shewed to those 
1. Dr. G.M. Trevelyan, O.M. -England Under the Stuarts. 
pp. 377-380. 
2. The other part of the indentures was to be retained 
in the Bishop's Chancery at Durham. 
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present together with this Writ. Witness ourself at 
Westminster the 20th Day of h~y in the 27th year .of our 
7l> 
reign .. 
The Bishop of Durham then forward·ed· a. separate writ 
to ~he Sheriff.of D~ham. " ••..• Therefore w~ command you 
that you duly execute the ·tenor of this.Writ in all 
things .... witness N'athariiel Bishop of Purham at Durham 
. l 
o.n the 7th Day of June ·in the 27th year of our' Reign." "Th .. u.s:, 
was th.e. cs-ri.~ i...,...3..\ wT-tt t-re.:'1'..&'b'\.1..t;t:e~. ·a...s: · a ~-re.c..erb-
These extracts illustrate further the individuality of 
the Palatinate in parliamentary elections .• 
The three candidates at the election of 1675 were 
John Tempest of the Isle and of Old Durha:m, Thomas Vane 
of' Raby Castle~ and Sir James Clave ring, Bart. 'I'hey were 
all representatives of leading· DurhaJl!. families, and tre~±'r 
descendants were to be amo.ng the principal actors through-
out the years as the politidal history of the County and 
City.unfolded. 
ColoneL John Tempest, of course, had been an li:nspired 
arc hi teet in the procurement of parliame·ntary repr:esen-
tation, both during and after his endeavours to outflank 
the wat·chfulnes.s of the lofty eosin. Thomae Vane was 
the fifth son O(f -'tlre ill..,:.fated Sir Harry Vane the Younger. 
He married Frances, the daughter of Sir Th,omas Liddell, 
. . 2 
who had defended. Newcastle heroically fo~ .C.harles. I. 
This was not the only marriage allj,.ance between 'the two 
families, for the successor of S~r Thomas.Liddell, the 
l. Hunter MS. 37. Unfoliated. S'ee .p.3q qf t~i.t wo..,.\:; .. 
2. Sharp 1\liS. 82. p. 8n. Bean op. cit. P• 122. 
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first baronet, took a Vane for his conso:7;t. 1 The third 
candidate, Sir James Clavering of ~xwell, came from an 
equally reno-wned local family. Indeed, in their male -
line, the Claverings were supposed to be descended from 
·Char.lemagne, their surname· h~;tving been assumed from the 
huri.dred ~f Clavering in Essex.. Through his mother Sir 
James was related to the-Shaftos, yet another Durham family 
for whom,by the middle of the eighteenth 'century, the past 
aro~sed p~oud memories. He had enjoyed a fl-eeting glimpse 
of Westminster as a Member for the Cou-nty in th~ second 
Protectorate Parliament. 
The poll took place on June 21st, 22nd and 23rd. In 
all, 1446 freeholders voted. "Last Alonday at Durham began 
the election fqr that county, which continued till 9 
Wednesday night. Sir J. Clavering, Col. Tempest, apd 
Squire Vane were voted for. The first had 735 votes, the 
second 1034, and the last 854, whereon Sir Gilbert Gerard, 
the high sheriff, decl,ared Colonel Te~pest and Squire Vane 
·to be fairly and freely elected knights of the shire to the 
great joy and satisfaction c;>f the people in general ~'_23 
_ Another letter reaching Sir Joseph Williamson, Principal 
Secretary of State, at Whitehall, told how "the poll ...•• 
1. At a much later date the Vanes and Liddells were to 
be bitter political foes. 
2. S.F. Dom. Car. II. 371. No 129.: 25th June, l675.Richard 
Potts to Williamson. -
3-· Sharp gives the figures as Tempest 1034 ~ Vane 856 and 
Claver:Lng· 747 .. ·Sharp MS. 82 p~ 8. Fqrdyce agrees with 
Sharp. 
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continued from Monday morni.Q.g to Wednesday night, and.then, 
contrary to the expectations of most of the gentry it was 
Sir J. Clavering's (and the county's) misfortune to have 
the fewest votes." 1 
Since Thomas Vane was seriously ill· with sm~llpox, 
his brother, Christopher Vane, had acted as his proxy 
du~ing the poll. On the night of Thursday the 24th June 
the you.nge'r Vane arrived at· Raby Castle with the news of 
his brother's triumph. This was short lived, as the 
victor died of the. dread disease on Frioay morning, the 
25th June. · According to one r·eport, many said. that he had 
died before the end of the election and the signing of the 
2 
indenture. The ·same report held ~hat Sir ~ames Clavering 
had the best interest of the gentry, which tallies with 
the account.contained in the ea;rlier letter to Williamson. 
But he had be~n unfai:;r-ly treate_d -during the poll. Such 
harshness was said to have merited lVq:·. v.~ne 's return being 
disputed by Sir James. It was hoped th~t ~his inconvenience 
could be avoided if the sheriff would make a return for 
Sir James, on a motion in the House. Th~s there would be 
no need for a new writ. This was ·where Williams-on's 
1. S.P. Dom. Car !!. 371. N6. 128. 25th J~ne, 1675 • 
.Anthony Isaacson to Wil-liamson. 
2. · Ibid. 374. No. 21. 8th October, .1675. Sir Jam~s 
Anderson and William Christian to Wil~iamson.. This was 
undoubtedly the William Christian who c~ntested Durham· City 
in 1678. At this time he was ·Mayor of Newcastle. Sir .-~: . 
James Anderson was a member of the well-known and powerful 
Newcastle commercial family. 
' indulgence and assistance were court~d, .•••.• Sir James 
being as we 11 qualified both _for his Majesty's and co.untry~ 
service as any person whatsoever, and having, as he and we 
all conclude, a just right of election, he is willing to 
stand by that and ~ot an.y other way, to give himself or 
his friends the trouble of atteq.ding or waiting at 
Committees, if he may not enjoy that kindness and favour 
really designed him by the country •..• •1 
A~cording to C~ristopher Sanderson of Egglestone, o~e 
of the justices who had advocated enfranchisement in 1666, 
Sir Robert Edez::t, soon to be a· member for the c·ounty, and 
William Belasyse of. Owton were the. only local men of 
consequence who had chan.:pioned V~ne'l;! cause. Vane had, 
however, been able. to depenQ.·.upon great help from his 
following within the lordship of Raby, and trom Barnard 
Castle, where most of the voters farm~d under his family. 
He had also been ·strongly supported by the members_ of the 
various sects in the County, who had been favoured by him 
since he had become a justiac·e in 1674. Sanderson was firmly 
of the op:Lnion that Christopher Vane could best be 
checkmated in his bid fo~ his dead brothe~s: seat by being 
excluded from the Commi-ss.ion of the Peace. 2 An examination 
of the lists of justices from 1675 onwards wiil reveal 
i _.P.Dom.,~:rJ>i~nderson was a prominent Newcastle hostmen, merchant, 
magistrate, colliery· owner and coal dealer.·· After the Civil 
War, he compounded for h~s estates, which included the part 
ownership of mines on both banks of the Tyne. Nef op. cit. 
Vol. II. pp. 26 n, 64, 120, 290. 
2. S.P. Dom. Car.II. 371. No. 142. ·23rd July, 1675. 
Christopher Sanderson to Willii;i.!Il_~on._ · 
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that the attaip.m.eQ.t ot the Commission of t;he Fea·ce was an 
important milestone for any man in ;Durham; a:s elsewhere, 
who wished tQ be a ~ember of Parliament. 
In October of 16?5 the House of Commons ordered a writ 
for a by-.election .to fill the vacancy l~ft by the death. 
l 
of Thomas Vane~ The date of the writ was the 14th October. 
Christopheryane was then returned unopposed as knight of 
the shire on 25th October, for there is no evidence of any 
canvassing or campaigning of any sort on behaif of 
Clavering or anyone else. Indeed Van~· seemed. to bask 
2 
secure in the goodwill of the Bishop· and most of the gentry. 
Thus~ in circumstances of enviable placidity, began the 
long career of the Vanes as Members of Parliament for 
Durham. 
Meanwhile~ at VJ'estm.inster ~ Shaftesl:~1;1.ry and the new 
CQuptyy ~arty, weak in parliamentary strength, were urging 
. . 
a dissolution, for·they were confident.that the 
cons:tituenciee would send them back with increased numbers. 
Louis XIV, anxious to keep England disabled, ·as far as 
foreign ad:v:entures were conce+ned, sympathised actively 
with the movement for a general election, and sought to· 
promote civil 9,iscord by bribing map.y of ·th~ Whig members. 
~/hen the Cavalier Parliament met for its las:t session 
on 21st October, 16?8, the leaders of the WhJgs affirmed 
the d'efinite existence of a popish plot, and led the Hous~ 
l. Hunter. N~. 37. Unfoliated. 
2. S.P. Dom. Car. II. 373. No. 100. 8th September, 1675. 
Will~am Christian to Williamson. 
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in debate, in committee work, and in the examination of 
prisoners, witnesses ~:q.d documents. The- implication of 
· James, Duke of Yor~ in: the letters of his Sec~etary, 
Coleman, gave r~se to the· f~rst adumbration.of Exclusion 
by S~cnevereiL •. Next was revealed Danby's ~nwilling 
complicity, in the secret tre~ty o,f March, 1678, with 
Louis XIV. In January, 1679, Charles dissolved the 
Cavalier Parliameilt.to save his unfortunate minister, 
whose impe~chment was voted, and whose .head was in danger. 
From the he~dquarters of the jubil~nt_ Whig~, at tne Green 
Ribbop. Club, was set on foot a consider~b:J._e party 
~.rganisation. 1 B~t they had not.hing to ·celebrate qver 
the result of the Durha~ County electioQ .. , 
Sir Robert Eden of West Aucklanq, ·Bart., and John 
Tempest were returned .on 24th February, 1_6.79. Eden polle~ 
1338 vote·s, Tempest il73, and Christopher Vane 921. So 
the only ·change was that Sir Rober~ Eden di~placed Vane, 
whose eclipse· was the more sur.prising in view of his 
victory at the earlier by ... election.· 
The Edens had been the proprietors of' Windlestone 
from the beginning of El:i;.zabeth's reign, an.d had also 
~cquired much property ·in West Auckland. During the 
Civil~- War they had fought on t:P,e side of Charles I, after 
which Sir Robert. was created a baronet on the 13th 
November, 16?2, and represented .the Co~nty in the 
Parliaments of spring 1679, 16.90, 1698, 1702, 1705, 1708 
1. Trevelyan op. cit. pp. 380-96. 
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and 1710. He had married. the daughter and heiress of 
John Lambt.oo, of the City of Durham. 1 He~e again is a 
case typical of maQy in Durham and other counties, where 
a wedding had interlinked two proud landed families to the 
.common enhancement .o·f their ranking among thei~ contem-
porarief?. 
The defeated candidate,. Christopher Vane, petitioned 
on 26th March, 1679, that he had been·duly elected. 2 He 
compl~:i,.ned of the illegal practices of the Sheriff;'Sir 
Nicholas Conyers, in concert with the Under Sher.i.ff and 
others, in sett~ng at libe~ty a great ·number of Popish 
recusants. These, who had· recently been committed by the 
Justices of the Peace, had promised to vote for Eden and 
Tempest. The High Sheriff and Under Sheriff were also 
said to have coun~enan~ed other partial and'illegal 
practices in the manner of polline?, including the abuse 
showered by their. bailiffs on sev.eral men who were ready 
to vote for Vane. .Many of the latter's party were thus 
discouraged from voting, while several others, legally 
entitled to the franchise, were turned away. Also several 
unqualified people had been allowed to vote'for Eden and 
Tempest. 
Vane maintained he had a majority of tne lawful votes .. 
Although his demand to be returned was refused, 3 his 
1 • . Sha;r-p lli1S • 82 . _ p • 9n ~ 
2. Sharp MS. 145. pp. 15n. - 16n • 
. 3. ij~nter .M.S. 37. Unfo li~ted. 
-
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petition was referred to ~he Committee o! Privileges and 
Elections. .P. committee,on which sat Sir Robert Eden and 
Mr. Tempest themselves, was also ordered to ~xamine the 
. . 1- . me.nts. 
conduct .of the Sher~ff. . ~·here were· no further deve lpp-
Both Eden and Tempest voted again~t the first 
Exclus.ion Bill, when it was given a third reading in the 
House of Co~ons in May, 1679. 2 On the prompting of a . 
number of his advisers, inciud.ing Ha],j.£ax, Charles then 
prorogued, and in July dissolved the parliament which h~d 
assem"bled after the resounding electoral vj,.ctory of the 
Whigs .• 3 
Neither Ede.n nor Te~pest stood at the ens.uiJ+g poll, 
so there were two new County Members, William Bo~es of 
Streatlam Castle·, of great name, and Thomas Featherston-
haugh of Stanhope Hall, the first and la~t of his· family 
to set out for-Parliament from Durham. They polled lOt+?; 
.and 979 votes .:z::espedtively. Tb,eir opponents-were the 
~ 
persistent Christopher Vane with 803, and Sir Mark 
.dli.ilbanke with 671. Christopher Vane was never again to. 
sit for Durham, although he did serve as Member for 
Boroughbridge 1688-9. He was undoubtedly pleasing to 
Charles 1 successor~{, !or lie was sworn a member of the 
··, . 
Privy Council to James II, in July 1688, and created 
Baron-Barnard of· Barnard Castle,. on July 8th, >:.-···:_.~. 
l. J.H.C. Printed Vo~. 9. p. 576. 26th May, 1679. Also 
p. 594. 12th April; 1679. 
2. S.P. Dom. Car. II. 417. No 232 (1) endorsed, in 
nineteenth C~ntury hand) 1 found with 14th June, 1683. 1 
3. Trevelyan 9P· cit. p. 406. 
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1699. 1 
Bowes, who had come head of the poll,_ w~th Bishop 
:> • 
Crewei a-:.s;t.s.t;.s.~e~~was the great-ne_phew of ~ir Talbot 
Bowes, a_ former lVlember of Parliament for Richmond in 
York.shire. Besides b~ing elected in 1679,. Viilliam Bowes: 
sat in the Parliaments of 1681, 1695, ~702 and 1705. On 
. . 
13th April, 1684, he was knighted by Charles I"I, and the 
following year received the appointment of Master Forester 
and Chief Warden of all the King's forests and chases in 
2 
the lordship of .Barnard Castle, Teesdale and Marwood. 
The other successful candidate, Thomas 
Featherstonhaugh, whose family had been seated at Stanhope 
3 
from. the reign of Ki~g Stephen, was the brotper~i·n-law of 
that Sir James Clavering, "baronet of Axwell, who had been 
defeated in 1675. The remaining contestant, Sir Mark 
l\Uilbanke, the son of a former lVlayor of Newcastle, had been 
After the re.jection of the second Exclusion Bill in 
the House of Lords on 15th Novembe~, 1680, by thirty 
three votes, Charle~ prorogued and then dissolved his Whig 
5 
Parliament. William Bowes and Thomas Featherstonhaugh 
were again retuJJiled for the County of Durham. Bowes 
polled 1186, Featherstonhau8h ·978, and the unfortunate 
1. Sharp N£. 82.pp._8-9n. Sharp MS. 145 p. 15. ·n; Bean 
op. cit. p. 123. 
2. Sharp 1'£ •. 82. pp. 9,9n; Fordyce op. cit.· Vol II. pp. 
53-4. 
3. Sharp ~- 82 P• 9n. . 
4. Ibid. pp. 9-lOn. 'Bean op. cit.~-118. _ 
5. Sir Keith Fei1ing - A History of the Tory Party 1640-
1714. pp. 182-3. 
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Christopher Vane 1$'~:1. 1 It is highly possible that the 
county M.ember.s· ·e"!::tjoyed more than the blessing -of Bishop 
Crewe, for at morning se:r·vice at Ea~ington on a Sunday in 
February, 1,6el, prior to the poll, Archdeacon G-ranville 
exhorted the freeholders .among his congregation to vote 
for Bowes. and Feathers·tonhaugh because of their well· 
·2 
affected disposition towards the Church,.. So once again 
the Whigs had failed to make any penetration of Du,rham 
County representation• And this· was woven into a pattern 
of which even Cosin wQuld have applauded the tailoring·, 
so consoling must the trend of these early Durham election 
results have been ~·o t.he Tory Bishop·Crew~ and his clergy. 
Yet . Whig gent;lem~p. were returned in mo~t·of·the country's 
constituencies. Almost every ~ember .of the Whig 1pajor-ity 
had pledged himself to .accept nothing ,short. of Exclusion. 
Then came Charles II's masterly move in calling the 
' .L., 
Houses together a.t Oxford, where they were dissolved on 
28th March, 1681.3. 
By this time there had been.foiir elections in the 
the 
City of Durham, of which/first three were c.ontested.· 
Procedural difficulties and quandaries ·were reso;~~ved in 
1678. Accordingly, tl;l.e Mayor of the City of Durham 
received the High Sheriff's Precept to elect two citizens 
to represent the City_ i~ Parliament. This was based on 
l . Sharp lVlS .• 82 . p • 10 .. 
~. Whiting op. ·cit. quoting Roger Granvill.e··- :;r:;ife of 
Denis Granville, PP• 243-6. 
3. Trevelyan - op. cit. pp. 412-17. 
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that officer's 'Precept or.Writ of Mandamus this day 
made and awarded by the Lord Bishop of' Durham out of t:t:Le 
Chancery of Durham, and under the Seal of the County 
Palatine of _Du~ham, in the like Case used, to me directed, 
grounded upoa. his Majesties Wr;it ·:i,.ssued out of his High 
Court of Chaq.ce~y of England to the said Lord. Bishop 
directed, bearing Teste of Wef[5tm:;ins.ter. t:Q.e first day of 
March instant.' The Mayor was to 'certify.your said 
El.ection in due form with this ~ecept unto me at my 
(the Sheriff'e) office 1n.Durham without delay: That I 
may return the s~me into the said High Court of Chancery 
1 
of England, acc.ording to the Exigency of the said Writ .. ! 
A proclamation was then issued regarding the 
election: 'All. Persons concerned are to take notice that 
the Election of two Burgesses for this J?~esent Parliame_nt 
for this City of Durham is appointed to be~in on Wednesday 
the 27th -of Ivlarch instant between the hours of eight and 
nine of the Clock in the forenoon at the Toll Booth in the 
said City, When and wh~+e all the Freemen-of this City 
aforesaid"are he~eby summoned to appear and be present 
if they please •2 ,. Becaus~ of the great nulJl.ber of freemen 
the franchise was ;f'.airly wide by seventeenth and 
eighteenth century standards. 
The result of the poll was: 'Sir Ralph Cole Bart ,4-o~,, 
Sergt. Turner 187, 3 
Jo. Parkhurst 379, Will. Tempest 391, W. Christian 171' 
l. Hunter NS. 37. Unfol:;iated. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Hunte:r MS. 37. U.nfoliated. 
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Yet, on 27th N1arch, it was John Parkhurst, Esquire, who 
was declared ·elected with Ralph Cole, Baronet. 1 .·The 
Indenture of Return 2 was signed by Nicholas Conyers, 
Sheriff of thf? County, John Stokeld, Mayor of Durham, and 
others, including William Blakiston, 3 John Morland·, 4 
Aldermen of the City, and Miles Stapleton. 5 
The avoidance of rowdyism and chao.s during the 
proceedings was regarded as imperat:iv~. The candidates 
had agreed to the different companies of the City being 
called, and polling, in order. The first company in 
dignity in: t;_he Mayor's Boolc was to lead the way in this 
procedure.· While one Company at· a time was appearing in 
the court to poll, as many. meJ:P,be·rs as· pos·sible of that 
Company could register their votes. After each man had 
thus ·exercised his right of franchise, :P,e had to depart. 
As.an added precaut~on, the Wardens of the respective 
Companies were ordered to attend w.ith their books and 
rol·ls of their Companies,. so as to certify their members. 
Bailiffs and officers were to see that these regulations 
were observed. Only the magistrates and officers, 
together with the candidates, and their.respective clerks, 
were to be present in the col,U't ·while. voting was 
1. Ibid~ It was by no means unknown fo.r· Returning 
Officers· in those days to ·pervert e lect;ion results. 
2• Ibid. 
3. Returned at Election for the City of Durham, lOth 
September, .1679. 
4. Father of the M.P. for the City 1689-95. · 
5. Formerly Sec:retary to Bishop Cosin:. Free of the 
Drapers and 'J,laylors. 
. 1 proc~eding. 
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In all, eight hundred and thirty eight freemen took 
advantage of the recent enfranchisement of their City. 
This number was subdivide4 as !ol!ow~: 'Mercers and 
Grocers 53: Drapers and Taylors 94: Skinners an9,. Glovers 
89: Tanners 40: Weavers 72: Dyers ~nd Full,ers 33: . ·. 
Cordwainers 100: Sadlers 25: Butchers 67: Smiths 43: 
Carpenters, Joiners· and Coopers 78: lVlasons 62: Goldsmiths 
22: Curriers and Chandlers 21: Barbers and Ropers 25: 
Cutlers 4: Feltmakers 10: Plumbers and Glaziers - ,Potters 
Painters and Braziers -' 2 Thus num.erical,.ly the City of 
. . 
Durham was one of the largest borough constituencies in 
·the kingdom. 
But the diligence and wariness of the Mayor and his 
officers had failed to prevent irregularities. On the 1st 
April, 1678, the Mayor declared that he had scrupulously 
examined the ~olls and books of the various Companies. He 
ha~ also perused the Mayor's Book of all the Freemen. 
This led hi"m to -~~sert that twenty-seven men·, whom he 
named, neither we~e, no~ ever had been, ~worn or admitted 
Freemen of the City. Yet they had U,s~e~!J false votes at 
the recent poll. A s.crutiny of parish· registe:r.e~:~·:.; 
proved that a further six elector~, of whom only one was 
a freeman, were bel,ow the _age of twenty-one, and· thus, in 
the interpret~tion of the law, were iQ.fants. .They and 
~hree others llacf eitper cast their votes several times, 
1. Hunter N£. 37. Unfoliated. 
2. Sharp MS. 82. p.23. Surtees op. cit. Vol. 4. p. lL 
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or different; pe~sons of· the same names had polled. Of the 
above twenty-seven, twelve had ·v.oted for T:~mpest, while of 
the said six, tbree again had supported Tempest. 1 
This was not the only vibration to be felt ·from the 
late contest. One of the defeated car;tdidates, William 
Tempest, petitioned on Ap~il 15th, 16?8, 2 against the 
return of John PaY.khurst, who had come third in the poll. 
Tempest maj,.ntained that this was an undue return, and 
that' he, Tempest, had been ~ightfully elected, having 
obtained twelve :p1ore votes than Parkhurst. He renewed his 
petition on May 23rd ·3 and October 2l~t. of the same :"'·~·: ··-~­
year, The outcome of bi~ supplication'of May 23rd was 
that th~ petition was ordered- to be referred to the 
Committee_ of Privileges and Elections, which was to make 
4 
its repor~ to the House of Commons. On_October 21st 
Tempest made a definite. C04l!pla~nt against an undue practice 
of the llliayo_r of Durham and. the Sheriff of the County of 
Durham in returning Parkhurst. Again, the petition was 
•setl.t before :the Committee for Privileges and Elections. 
But ·it does not appear, from the Journals of the House of 
Commons, that there was any redress of Tempests' 
grievances. Perhaps the fact that at least fifteen of his 
votes were_ illegal, as h~s been shown above, counted 
against him. Such were the doubts and recriminations 
I. Hunter MS. Unfoiiated. 
145. p. 32n. 
2. Sharp MS. 82. p. 23-n. 
Sharp MS. 82. p. 23n; Sharp MS. 
3. J.H.C. (Printed) Vol. 9. p. 482. 
4. J .H.C. (Printed) Vol. 9. p. 51?. 
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which lingered in the wake of the f.irst full aild official 
City election. 
John Parkhurst of Catesby, in the County of Northampton~ 
was the son of Sir Robert Parkhurst, Member for Guiidf'ord, 
1625-4-9, and was Steward..to Lord Crewe, Bishop of Durham, 
who, however, dismissed him for voting in favour of the 
1 
first Exclusion Bill in May, 1679. ;His candidacy for 
the City had been mooted as early as 1676. 'Another grett 
2 
secret I will impart to you. Supposeing my Lord Roscommon 
3 
should wave standing f-or Durham, and my Lord recommend Mr. 
Parkhu.+st, who has some invit~tions to stand, pray give me 
your opinion if YC?U think he may carry it for o.p.e, upon 
illy Lord's interest: •.• who you think the fittest persons 
to mak~ ~pplication to and to ingage in effecting this, and 
who are the foreward and leading men among the Comons. 
You are so ~!iow.i.ng in this _affair, as you are able to give 
4-
a gre~t help to the management of this; .•..•••. • Thus 
was addressed-Miles Stapleto4, the Bishop's Secr~tary, in a 
letter which indicates graphically the steps which often 
had· to be taken in those days to ensl.U'e the return of a 
candidate. 
Althouf_5h this was the first and only time that 
1. Sharp NS. 82. pp. 22n-23n. This may be_ why Parkhurst 
did not sit ag~in for Purham. 
2. The nephew of Strafford, he was ~aster of Horse to the 
.Duc;:hess of York.· D.N.B. Vol. 15 •. pp. 8?-8. 
3. Presumably' the Bishop of Durham. 
4. D. & C. Lib~ary UJS. quoted in Sharp MS. 145 p. 32n. • 
15th February, 1675-6. E. Arden to Miles Stapleton. 
Arden was a].so a Secretary to the Bishop of Durham 
Whiting - op. cit. pp. 96, 122. · 
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Farkhurst represented the City of Durham, he was a .Member 
for N"orthamptori.sh.ire in four later Pa:rl.:La~ents. He had 
be~n ~ade Constable of Durham Castle for life in October, 
1676, but surrendered this office in ciuly, 1684. His 
second son was Temporal c .... ~~ce llor of th~ diocese from 
1719 to 1764. 1 ·Parkhurst's,';'was by no means the only 
instance of ~ servant o,f the Falat:i,nate becoming ·a 
Durham m~mber. 
Parkhurst's aggrieved opponent was the son of Colonel 
John Tempest of 01~ Durham, ·then ¥ember for the County, 
and· the grandson of Sir Thomas Tempest. A. captain in the 
army, he had married the :q.iece of Dean Sudbury of Du~ham •. 
His expenses, at the e~ection of February, 1679, were 
. . . 
stated. as £239. 11. 5d. Deeply eng;:tgeq in the Tory 
interest, he was suspected, after 1688, of plott~ng in 
favour of the exiled Stuarts. In Il/l.arch, 1695, ·some 
messengers came to arre.st him. Tempest, however, was 
too ill to- be movefd· from his house at 014 Durham, and 
or 2 bail was applied/on his behalf. He died in 1699, without, 
apparently, undergoing any punishment or suffering for 
his alleged entwinement with the Jacqbites. a 
Sir Ralph Cole, who had headed the poll, was the 
son of Sir Nicholas Cole, the first baronet of Brancepetb,, 
and the grandson of the Newcastle merchant who had bought 
1. Sharp MS. 82. pp. 22n. - 23n; Returns of Members of 
Parliament. . 
2. Sharp MS. 82. p. 23~. Mr. Cuthbert Bowes to Dr. 
Adams , prebendary of Durham, 19th lv.iarch, 1695; Bean op. 
cit. p. 156. 
3. Sharp MS. 82. p. 23o. 
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Brancepeth Castle in 1633. His family had risen literally 
from the smithy to the baronetage. He himself was free 
of the' Guild or· the- Smiths within tP,e City of Durham, and 
in 1685 comma~ded the Dur~am Regiment of Militia. In 
1671 he conveyed the mines of Cocken colliery t<;> Ralph 
Carr, son-in-law of Sir William Blakiston of_Gibside, 
and_, in 1701, in consideration of £16,000, with an annui1;;y 
of £500 for life, and £200 to h~s wife, for.: her life, if 
she survived him, he conveyed the caetle· and estates o;f:' 
Brancepeth to Sir He~y Belasyse. 1 T:Q.~ latter was the 
son of ·sir Richard Be _l,afsyse, of Ludworth, and afterwards 
or 
M.ember of .~arliament :~~ the City of Durham in four 
parliaments, three of whicP, were supcessive. ·.Sir Ralph 
Cole died in ~?04, in circumstances of iac~easing 
poverty, having probably impaired h:i.s fortune by 
maintaining Italian paip.ters ;in his house. 2 H_is grand-
children possess~d neither land nor money. 
Of the two remainin~ J>articipants in that election, 
J. Turner of Kirkleatham was a serjeant-at-law, and 
som~time Recorder .. of the City of Durham, while William 
Christian was a lawy~r practising ia the County. He 
became free of the Drapers' Compan;y in the City of 
Durham, on 29th May,· 16?3, 3 and in 1675 was made Sheriff· 
of Newcastle. 4 
1. Fordyce - ·op. cit. vol.4:. p. 43L 
2. Sharp MS. 82. p.2~n. 
3. Ibid-.. . · p. 23n. · 
4. C.E. Whiting - .The Bi-shopric of Durham in the Days 
of Bishop Crew. D.U.J. June, 1938. p •. 45?.-
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The three subsequent elections in the City of 
Durha.~ appear -to have been comparatively unevent.:f.~l .• 
On 20th February, 1679, William ~empest and Sir Ralph 
Cole were returned to the first Whig Parliament. They 
polled 57l and 515 votes, respectively, agatnst William 
Blakiston' s 436. The last na!];led gentleman ~as the son 
of William Blakiston, of Newton, near Durham, and was 
descen4ed from the ancient family of Blakiston, of 
Blakiston. He had been a colonel in the army, and was 
mayor of the City of Durham in 1678. He was Vice-Admiral 
of the County of Durha~, ·by patent from Bif;ihop Qosin, and 
represented the City of Durham in the second Whig. 
Parliament on. lOth September, 1679. 1 
On the latter occasion his fellow .r;nember was Sir 
Ricb~ard Lloyd, who, in 1674, had been made Advocate of 
the Court of Admiralty, of which he became a· judge in 
1685. As Spiritual Chancellor to Bishop Crewe f,rom the 
end of 1675, he was knighted in January, 1676. In 
September, 1684 he was appointed an official of the .:.~·-:.~·:; 
Arches Court, and,; in the same year., Dean of· that Court. 
He was to· re.present . the City of Durham in the parliamen.ts 
of 1681 and 1685. 2 
There are a number of points wo-rthy of particular 
notice over ·th~s City Election of September, 1679. 
First, it was the hardest fought contest yet held in 
l. Sharp MS. 82. p._ 24n. Sha:rp MS. 145. p. 33n; Bean 
op. · c i·t . . p. 14?. 
2. Sharp· MS. 82 p. 24n; Sharp lVlS. 145. p. 34n. ; Bean 
op. cit. p. 152. 
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either Ci-ty q~;;- Cou.Q.ty, for· while Blakistoil obtained 514 
vote:.s··,._ and S:ir Richard Lloyd 506, William Tempest, with 
504 votes,was a decj,.d,edly strong candidate. 1 Second, the 
' . 
Bishop of D~ham, Nathaniel, Lord Crewe, having been 
admi'tted into ·.the Company o! Mercers on 16th October, 
2 
1676,-is supposed to have voted for Blakiston and Tempest~ 
3 
a:pd not for Lloyd. The ·only change in the representation 
of the City in the election of lOth Febru•ry, 1681 was 
the return of William Tempest, in plac~ of William 
Blakiston, without a pol.!. 4 No doubt the choice of 
such an affirmed Tory was pleasing to Bishop Crewe, with 
wb.ose politica.l opinions- most of the early Durham Members 
agreed._ Parkhurst had· bc;!en an exception, but his heresy 
over Exclusion ~ad beett extirpated. 
Eleven men had thus +epresent~d the City and County_ 
of Durham between 1675 and 1681. Of the~e, Blakiston, 
L'=-'9.P.d :' and Parkhurst had been important Palatinate 
officials, a niost sigq.ificant ,fact. Cole and 
_ local 
Feathe~stonhaugh were :fro-m Xanded f.al!lilies, as., indeed, 
was Blakiston. But Cole's tortunes were found to be 
resting on unsubstantial ground. As a harbinger of' ~hat 
1. ·Sharp NJS .. 82 P~ 24;-Prior's Kitchen. Raine MS. 5. _No. 
81. Poll Book, City 1679. · 
2. Sharp MS. 145. p. 34n •. 
3 Yet Lloyd is held .to have enjoyed his favoU+. S .P. 
Dom. Car. II. Entry Book 64. p. 108. 
4 . Sharp MS • 82 • p .. 24-. 
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was to come, tne Tempests and Vanes had -provided two 
lV!embers:each. Of the other houses which were to be so 
ou:tstanding in Durham's. parliamentary llistory, the Bo~es 
a~d- the Edens were honoured by one repr~sentative each 
. in tnese early years. 
The elections had largely been fought between scions 
of leading families of the County. Those J;eturned we-re 
to hand 011 traditions o:t; membership of Parliament to 
succeeQ.ing generations. And, of oourse; they intermarried, 
quarrelled and coalesced aJ,llong themsetves,and with others 
of gent~e~anly lineage, thus forming a society that was 
intimate and not easy to enter. Nor was there yet any 
blemish· to. sully the canvas of harmony and calm t·hat 
prevailed politically between cleric:; and squire at 
Durham. Crewe might not· h.ave exercised an absolute say 
over electoral ·nomina,ti~ns, "t?ut three of his officials 
~a~ been sent to Westminster, two of them~Lloyd and 
Blakiston, to the same Parliament for tl:l.e same cop.sti-
tu~ncy. Durham had been kept safe for Church:.: and King> 
when other parts of the ~ountr-y·: had been submerged by 
the _tide of E:x:c lusionist Whiggism •· Moreover, examples 
have been noted of the Bisl;l.op's.incl:tnation towards. 
certain candidates preceding or coinciding with their 
enjoyment of the confidence of the electors. 
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CH.Ap.;TER 4 • 
THE STATE OF DURHAM POLITICS 1680-1760. 
In Durham,. from 1680-.1760, as in the preceding 
years, most of the knights of the shire, and.the 
parliamentary representatives of the city, were sons of 
landed families, which had a stro·ngly entrenched stake 
in the trade, comm.erce and indu~try of the North of 
England. An examination of the political pereg,t>j,.nations 
of the Bowes, Edens, Lambtons, Tempests, Vanes aild 
Liddells until 1760 will shqw how near they came to· 
monopolising the four Durham seats. 
Of t:Q.e Bowes, William later Sir William, represented 
the County of Durham ;from 1679 to 1685, and again from 
1702 until 1707. His son, the powerful and influential 
George Bowe.s, was a member for the County from 1727 
until his death in 1760, and was undoubtedly one of the 
most captivating personalitie:s in eighteenth century 
Durham. He was Chairman of the Grand Jury in the years 
1730, 1736, 1741, 1747, 1750, 1753, and 1757, and an 
active magistrate. His exertions in the crisis of 1745 
we·re exemplary. :a.aving at that time raised a considerable 
force, he was appointed in September, 1'745., a Deputy 
Lieutenant of the County, and a Captain of the First 
Troop of Horse fuilitia. Iri th~ following month he was 
promoted to the rank of Colonel of the Armed Associ~tion. 
In his younger days he had stood as.a parliamentary 
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candidate for Berwick-on-Tweed. He was also an Alderman 
of Durham, baving been Mayor of that City in 1739. At 
the time df his death in 1760 one of the County seats 
had been held by a Bowes for forty f9ur out of the 
previous eighty years, of which thirty three were 
l consecutive. 
One of his .fathers-' colleagues, Sir .Robert Ede.p., 2 
who had been·elected for the County of Durham to the first 
,T • 
Whig Parliament, was again return~d ;for the same· 
constituency in .1690, 1698 and in 1702·. · From tli~s last 
year he sat until his ~etiremep.t· in 17i3. Then his 
eldest son took over, without having to submit himself 
to a contest. Sir John EP,en, as the latter became on 
the death of the .f~rst baronet in March,. 1720 '·· rema;i_n~d 
a Member for the County of Durham untiJ· 172"l .. He married 
Catherine; the only daughter of Mark .. S:Q.a.fto, Sheriff of 
Durham. "It is related of ~im," wrot~ Sir Cuthbert 
Sharp, 11 that on some project for equalising the land-tax 
which was brought before Farlia~ent, he placed a brown 
loaf and a pair of wooden clogs on the table, saying, 
'There - when the South eats and wears what we do in the 
N'orth, then mak·:· us like and like' •.• 11 He died in 1 ?28, 
ott.J&,_._, year··. after he had ceased to be a 1V1ember of 
Parliament .. 3 
l. Sharp MS. 82. p. 14n.; Bean op. cit. p. 113. 
2. Sharp MS. 82. p. 9n. 
3. Sharp iVlS. 82. p.- 1.3n. 
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William, who :P.ad followed William Blakistoa and 
Charles huontagu as the Bishop's Vice-admii;al, was t.t;J.e 
first from the Lambtons: to represent ei~her County or 
City. Hi$ f~mily has been traced as being seated at 
Lambton in County Durham from the end ot· the twelfth 
century, b'!J,t other evidence, such as attestations of 
charters, proves a residence commenqing almost with the 
coming of .the Normans. 1 
William l;..ambton, grandson of that Sir William who 
had fallen for Charles I at ~arston ~oor, was a ~ember 
of f.' our parlia-ments from 1685 until 1698, when, in the 
County Election, he came bottom of the poll to Sir Robert 
Eden a~d Lioner. Vane. His rejection was of short 
standing, , for he was returned for the County to both 
parliaments of 1701, after which he did not represent 
that constituency again until 1710-13. The reason for 
this ·long peri.od in the wings is not known. 2 Of him Sir 
. 3 
Cuthbert Sharp has :·!i;-· .• told the following tale':· "Once on 
the meeting of a new Parliament, the door-keeper seeing 
:him (Wm.Lambtoh). dressed in a plain grey home-spun coat, 
made of the wool o·f his own sheep, and thick shoes, woulP,. 
not admit him farther than the lobby, where he sat quietly 
engugh until a friend in a finer coat .. came up, who 
remonstrated with the door-keeper on his shutting out 
one of the most honourable and respectable Members of 
the .House of Commons. The door-keeper changed his tune, 
l. 
2. 
3. 
Surtee·s - op. cit. Vol II. P• 170. pp. 174-5. ..,.4. 
Sharp MS. 82 • p. lOn. . :.. ~ _.,. · ~· 
Sir C .Sharp ..,.Hart lepoo 1 p. 81, quoted in Sharp 1\ilS. 145 f· '2.c-
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and hoped his honour would give him somet~in~ as a 
remembrance. Up started Will, more ·vexed at the fellow's 
servility than at his former rudeness, and gave him a 
hearty box on the ear saying, 11 there's a god's-penny for 
thee; I think thou 'lt ken auld Will Lambton ae;ain ... ·'· . 
The nephew of this Wllliam Lambton was the pioneer 
of his family's long and distinguished tenure ._=:QP.e~: J)f the 
City seats. This was Henry Lambton, the bustLing coal-
a:y,;,:a._ \:he.. so-n.. of l::;h.a\-; (\-a.\r~ La.-m.~~o-n. 
owner and Wear leader-»,._who· had married the daughter and 
co-heiress ·of John Hedworth of Harraton. Henry· Lambton 
emerged from the election of 1729 as the defeated 
candidate for t4e City of Durham. He then lodged a 
petition ·against certain proceedings at that election, 
which will be con$i4ered more fully later. ~n 1734 he 
was duly elected for the City,which he represented until 
.. 1 
his death in 1760:'7•. Between.l680 and 1760, his career 
as a M.emper of the City and County of Durham was ·only 
outdistanced in time by that of George Bowes. 
Any scrut·i·ny of the records will reveal that the 
name of Tempest was inE:~eparable from that of Lambton for 
2 
decadeS in the history of the representat~on of the City. 
William .. Tempest was retur.n.ed for .the City of Durham 
without a poll in 1681, and again in 1690. His son, 
John Tempest of Old Durham.)replaced Sir William Bowes .i£ 
1. Sharp MS • 82 • p. 31. 
2. See appendices A and B. 
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in 1707 as Member for the County of Durham until 1708. 
When a vacancy was created for the City of Durham in 
1 ?42 ,. by the death of John Shafto, ·the son and namesake 
of this John Te~pest was elected, and undertook ~ 
stewardship which .remained unbroken ~ntil' l?G8. 1 
One of the County seats had, by 1?60, been made 
·almost a family concern - in this instance by the Van~s •. 
Lionel Vane, grandson of Sir Henry Vane, senior, .Secretary 
of State 'l;io Charles I, was one of the Ivlembers for the 
County from 1698 until 1702. 2 Th~n in 1708 the 
Honourable William Va~e was returned for the same 
constituency •. He was the second surviving son of 
Christopher Vane, the first Lord Barnard. He did not sit 
for Durham after 1710, but in 1?20 was created Viscount 
Duncannon, and,later that year, Viscount Vane and.Baron 
Duncannon, all in t·ne -Peerage of Ireland. A disappointed 
candid~te at the Durham County Election of 1?22, he was 
a Member for Steyning from 1727 until 1?34, dying three 
days after. h:iS re~urn for the County of ~\.ent in ·that 
. 3• . 
ye~r •. ·· · 
The yea~ ·174? was the first time since 1708 that a 
Vane was once more dec la~ed on_e of the County members. 
The Honourable Henry Vane, nephew of the above Viscount 
4 
Vane, and eldest son of the second Lord Barnard, · was 
Sharp~l\J,s.:e.q.;~. pp. 31~., 35n. 
2. Sharp MS. 82. p. lln~ 
3. Ib~d. p. 12n, Bean op. cit. p. 123. 
4. Gilbert Lord Barnard was a Privy Councillor, Lord of 
the Treasury, Lord Lieutenant and Vice~Admiral of the 
Cotn1ty of· Durham. 
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elected for the County of Durham on lst July, . 1747. 1 He 
had ~lready gained politic~l experien~e in other parts of 
the country. Having married Grace, the daughter of the 
Duke of Cleveland, he had qeen :W1ember for Launceston ·in 
1726,· for St M~wes from 1727 to 1741, and for Ripon in 
before r · 
1741.; embarking on. his'parliamentary career in Durham. 
Moreover, he was by 1747 well,,1 e~tal:!lished in gove::r::-nment 
service, for he had, in June, 1742, been appointed Vice-
Treasurer, and Receiver-General and Paymaster of all. the 
Kio.gs 1 Revenues in Ire land. 1ro. what heights might his 
family not soar in Durham and London, i~ to the 
fascination of national office and the pride of name 
were added electoral ~anipulation lubricated by drive 
and ambition"? 
On Vane's accepting the office~ of ~Lord of the 
Treasury, a new writ was issued.on 21st April, 1749, 2 
but on the 3rd May that same year·, he was again elected 
for the County of Durham. M.ec:f!.Ii~hile, in February, 1748, 
Lord Barnard had be.en ~dmitte4 a Freemap. of the City of 
Durham in the Taylor.:!·-~:· Company, and the wa,y was thus paved 
fb~: all his sons to becom~ f~ee of the C~ty of Durham by 
patrimony. 3 Two years later the Honourable Henry Vane 
was made Lieutenant and Vice-Admiral of the County of 
Durham, offices bel~ previously held by his father. 
1. Sharp MS. 82. p. 1.5.; Beap. op. cit. p. 123. 
2. P.R.O·. Dur. 3/149 .• f.38. Sharp MS. 82. p.15. 
3. ·Baker-Baker Papers - Memorable Events 1746-75. 
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Nor was it lo~g before he follbwed the elder Vane to 
the House of Lords, for, on, ·tne d~ath, of ~he iatter, his 
heir became Baron Barnard on 27th April, 1.753. With~n a 
month his eldest ~on, also the Honourable Henry Vane, found 
- -
himself, on 19th May, a Memb.er for tP,e county of Durham, 
l 
with apparently no hint of any cha~lenge or opposition. 
'11he .star of the Vanes was in the polit:j..c;al ascendant, and 
still scintillating, for in Decemb.er, 1755~ Lord Barnard, 
already a 
forces (:n 
Militia. 
Privy Coun:;;ellor, became Joint Pay~Master of the 
December,· 1755\ and also Colonel of the Durham 
I 
•" 
That he was far·from relinquishing hi~ hold on 
local affairs is corroborated by his having accepted, two 
2 
months earlie.r, the mayoralty of Durham. 
This younger Vane's array of offices and practical 
acquaintance with public life were little less impressive. 
A company commander in the CQldstream Guards, he had been 
Member Q.f::. Parliament for Downton from 1749 to 1753, and 
Mayor of Durham in 1753. After the elevation of the head 
of the Vanes to the Earldom;:. of Darlington on Si:b. April, 
·1754,. his son, having been returned again for the County, 
with George Bowes, three weeks later, rem•ined in the 
House of Commons as Henry Lord Viscount Barnard until 
1758. On 6th Ma~of. that year he succee~ed ~is father. 
as Earl, and as Lord Lieutenant and Vice-Admiral of the 
County, which were becoming family heirlooms. He.was 
;--!5't:":=:::::-;m:o-----.'P'\--::~-;-;::,.;.-.~~~~~-~---=:;o;:o.-...,.... ............... .....__.._ _ ~· . ' 1. Sharp MS. 82. p. 15. Dur. · 3/149. ff. .35-6. 
2. Sharp MS. 82. p. 15n; Bean op. cit. p. 123. 
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appointed .Master of the Jewel Office in Jup,e, 1?63,. and 
Governor of Carlisle Castle in August of that year. 1Ihe 
·-confidant o! the Duke of l'J'ewcastle, and the keen 
. l 
agriculturalist, who was pr.~ised by Arthur Joung, was 
not, however, content to laze in the splendour of what 
local pre-eminence was conferred ·by his ':j..nheritance·• from 
his father of the Colonelcy -of the D~rh~ .M.ilitia and the 
o_ther office~ a1ready noted. 
In his place as .W;.ember fo·r the County,. there was 
returned,· on 22nd March, his younger brother tl:le 
2 
-Honourable Raby Vane. Thus, for a further while, the 
.. fami_l.y grasp of one of the County seats was maintained. 
3 
By ma:i:'+iage, and contacts arising· out of the positions 
he_ld. ·by the Lords Darlington over sixteen [1!-Y~.\"J.fivl years, 
v.alU:able polit.ical connections were forged with national 
. . 
fi~~res whom the second Earl was to·call on for assistance 
.in his uns-paring bid t;o seize parliamentary centro~ of 
'Durham. H~re alliance with tbeWhig o:ishop of the day 
might be ·_9-ecisive. 
The final family to be mentione~ as a nursery of 
parliamentary representatives -is that of the Liddells. 
Henry LidO-ell, who was elected as a lVi.e.qJber for the City 
of Durham to the Convention Parliament of 1689, was the 
·1. Sharp MS. 82 p. 15n .• ; Bean op. cit. p. 123. 
2. Dur .. 3/149 ff. 30-1; Sharp MS. 82 p. 15 n. 
3. In 1?5? the second Earl had married the sister of 
-Sir James Low~he~. 
of !':-~ .. -:·. the g·reat grandson 
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1,.first baronet of Ravensworth, ·the doughty defen.Q.er of 
Nevvcastle .. He· wa.s also the eldest son of Sir Thomas 
Liddell, whom he followed as third baronet. Tn l.721 he 
was made High Sheriff o.f Durham, having sat in Parliament 
for the C1ty ~gain from 1695 until 1698. Later he was a 
Member for Newcastle from 1700 untj,.l 1705, and again from 
1705 until 1710. 1 
His eldest son,. Thomas, in 1707 ma~:pi.ed Jan~, 
daughter of. James. Clav~ri-ng, of Greencroft. This was 
the o,J";i.gip. of the _$-llianc·e of the· two familj,.es which was 
to flourish later .in the eighteenth C~·'I.ltury. .A 1 though 
no other Liddel,l became a Durham Member for eith~r 
con.stitueQ.cy, the eldest son of the above T;b.omas LiddeLl 
· was, as Sir Henr;y Lidde 11, th~ fo.u.:rth baronet~. elevated 
to the pe~rage i~ 1747 as Baron Rav·enswort;b. of Ravens·.- ··t: 
-worth Castle, and was a pol,itical power to be reckoned 
with in Durham. He was a senior partne-r ~n. the G:nand 
All::Lance, and, as the inveterate foe of the second Lord 
Darlington, he had ~o· small effect upon the pol::Ltical 
fortunes of his County. 2 
So between 1680 and 1760 a Bowes was a represen-tative 
for the county for approximately fifty two years, while 
an Eden held a county seat for forty two years, aithough 
in neither case a,J"e the numbers of years quoted 
1. Fordyce op. cit. Vol. II. p. 64.3; Suxtees op. cit. 
Vol. II. p. 213.; Sharp N.i.S·· 82 p. 25n.; Bean op . .- .cit. p . l$,2. 
2. Fordyce - op. cit. Vol. II. p.643.. · 
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coo.secutive. Al.though no L~Q.dell wa~ ~eturned for the 
County during this period., a member of· that ,house sat· for 
tb,e City for six yea;rs, fou,;r· of which .were .coritinuous. 1 
Yet, however much cus-tom may have apparently b lende·d with 
or 
social duty in the casting of votes for~~in the unopposed 
return .of men with su.ch familiar names, neither 
a 1 terna ti.ve became automatic oJ:· a prescriptive right . of 
these· houses. 
There was also John Hedworth, of Chester Deanery, 
the great grandson of that ·John Hed.worth, of Chester 
Deanery, who was the third son of John Hedworth of 
Harraton, by Jane Belasyse. As the last in the male line 
of his famil-y, Johp. ijedworth was remarkable.,if only 
because· of his· long servic:e· as a Member for the County 
of Durham from i?l3 untii" his death j.n 1?4?. He was 
related t~some notable Durham families; 2 once again 
· 1 · - f t. ·h b 1 " :· r-i.s-e · 1 
. m~ng 1.ng_ o.· · e ooa gave .1\ _ • ••••• iJ.r: ·to w1.der po itical 
opportunities. His mother was the daughter of He~or;y 
Lambton,_ of Lainbton, while one of hie' siste:r;"s was the · 
~ife of Cuthbert,. the sog. of George h.Uorland, of 
Windlestone, Member for the City 1689-95. Finally,. 
Hedworth's elder daughter married Sir Richard HyLton, 
of Hylton., Baronet, and the younger Sir Ralph Milbanke, 
1. Sharp MS. 82, 145. 
2. Surtees op. cit.·vol. II. p. 151. 
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1 2 
Baronet, father of the candidate for th·e County in 17?4. 
Members of these families took a conspicuous part 
in local administrat·ion and government_. . In a,ddition to 
. . . 
the Vanes Qf Raby acting as Lord Li~utenants, Sir Henry 
LidQ.e 11,. _Sir Robert Eden, Baronets, Sir Wiliiam Bowes, 
and William Lam·bton were among the Depl,lt;r Lieutenants of 
the County of Durham. Again, the names of Sir William 
Bowes, George Bowes, Sir Robert Eden, William Lambton, 
Henry Lambton, Jo:tin Tempest, Henry Vane, junior (later 
the second Earl of Darlin~ton), ·and John Hedworth, appear 
frequently on the li~ts ~f the Grand.Juries.3 In those 
days the gap between the Commission of the Peace and 
fuembership of the Commons was often easi~y negotiated, 
and. the attainme:p.t of· the one ,re.garded as a fj. tting and 
natural p:-le.;-liminary to the accomplishment of the other. 
~ 
But much of t:P,e effectiveness of the work of the 
Justices of tl;l.~ Peace, and of the 1\i.iembers of' Parliament, 
continued to depe.nd on whether they were on good terms 
with the Bishop of Durham. For that prelate still chose 
the Sheriff and the Chairman of the Quarter Sessions. 
Moreover, many rJ.Jembers and their kith and kin .I:J.ad been 
Palatinate officials. Indeed few could afford to ignore 
the Bishop of the day. 
l. Sharp MS. 82. p. 13n. 
? Surtees op. cit. Vol. II. p. l$1; Fordyce op. cit. 
Vol. li. p. 608. 
3. Shar_p MSS. 61-61A. Ali mentioned in this paragraph 
were Members of Parliament at one time or another.· 
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William, later Sir William Bo~es, was well aware 
of this. His b-rother John· was a prebe.D:Ci~ry of Durham 
Cath-.epral, wll,j,l,.e another brother George was Solicito~­
General to Bishop Crewe, and Recorde_r of the City of 
Durham. 1 On 29th Septem~er, 1683, during the so called 
Tory Reaction, Secre.tary Jenkins 2 wrote to Bisl:lop Crewe, 
asking him 'to prevent unre~sonable expectations' among 
certain of the Durham gentr_y of ·their getting seats in 
the events of a new Parliament b~~ng called. Jenkins 
went on to commend. the lhsho·p for his 'zeal for His . 
Majesty 1 s Service 1 , and for giving his 'col.l_P.tenance and 
protection' on previous occasions to Sir Richard Lloyd 
and Mr~. William Bowes.3. The Secr~t~ry of State hoped 
that these twa· gentlemen, worthy friends of his, would 
cont-inue to merit tb,e Bishop 1 s support. 4 For th~ 
Gove:fnme:p.t of. this time, and those of later days,_ quite 
definitely expected a bishop to assume a leading role in 
local politics. 5 No Bishpp of Durham, ·mindful of the 
pa;;t, would have wished otherwise. UsuaLly his 
episcopal :J-ntl,.uence was seconded, anQ. sometimes detracted 
f~om by the views and exertions of an o~tspoken Dean and 
1.· Fordyce op.cit. Vol. II. p. 54. 
2. Bowes had one tim,~· served abroad under Sir Leoline 
Jenkins, Secretary of State. 
3. Returned Summer_, 1679 and 1681 for City an,d County 
~espectively. · · · 
4. S.P. Dam. Car II. Entry Book 64. p. 108. 
5.· Crewe, however, never again enjoyed the confidence of 
the Government afte·r his attachment to James II in 1688. · 
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Chapter. 
On this occasion Bowes had apparent!y written earlier 
to Secretary Jeri.kins, asking him t~ i_n,t·e·rvene on his 
behalf wi_th the B_isho_p, which Jenkins· .ha<;i pr9mi.sed to do. 
But Bowes was not retu:+·ned in 1685, ·although Bishop Crewe 
had written from Covent Garden iri·Februaiy, 1684, 
recommending Bowes and Sir.Robert Eden to the·High 
Sheriff. 1 
Very often to be an undoubted churchman was to have 
impeccable credentials in the opinion .of· the majo'l"_l;ty 
of a Du+ham electoi;'ate. This was certainly the case 
when two such candidates, William Tempest and George 
. . 2 .Mo~land, were standing, for they were both returned 
without a poll on 3rd March, 1690•3 A~so, the cry of 
tJ:J.e Church in Danger was a_ particular_ly strong A-nglican 
b'a~tle cry iP- Durham. This-is illustrated by an instance 
in the career of Sir Henry Belasyse, who.had been a 
.i\,~ember for the City of Durham from 1701 uq.til 1708, and 
came from one of 'the Palatinate's most ancient families. 
The son o-f. Sir Richard Belasyse, of l;Judworth and Owton, 
and of Marga+:et, daughter of Sir Wiiiiam Lambton, he was 
a Lieut_enant ·General in the British Army in· Flanders, 
and w_as knighted by William III. He was Governor and 
Mayor of Galway in. 1691, Governor. of :Serwick-on-Tweed, 
1. Sharp MS. 82. p. 10. Inset. 
2. Hunter MS. 12. f.l33. 
3. Sharp MS. 82. p. 26. 
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and Member of Parliament for .U!.Jorp~th from 1695 until 
1701. As Colonel of the Second Regiment of Foot he had 
helped t·o· ·capture Vd.:go.· in 1702. Re't;ur:p.ed again for the 
City of· Durham: i.n 1710:, he was made Commissio'ner, in 
1712, ·for inquiring into the state of forces in Spain 
'and PortugaL As such he wae required to examine the 
payments to these forces, and .. to the garrisons of 
Gibrl;lltar· and Port Mahon. 1 
Sir Henry had written from Brancepeth Castle on 20th 
August, 1:710, to Harley, the head of the new Adminis-
tration, about• .•. the great joy with which the county 
received the news of your being head of the new Aidnistry •... 
they will p~y their taxes cheerfully, since. they now 
think their Church out of danger. • (The To.J;'y::i,sm of th:.eir 
Bishop was again reflected in what was becoming to the 
men of Durham an almost endemic antipathy to the Whigs.) 
'I hope our four representatives for the next 
~lection will be of one mind, Sir Robert Eden and old 
Mr. Lambton wi~l be for the County, Tom Coeyers and I 
have joined for the city in order to throw out 
2 Nicholson, ...... • who was a Member for the City of 
Durham 1708-10.3 
Thomas Conyers was a ~ember for the City of Durham 
from 1698 to 1701, and from 1?02. unt~l 1727. He was the · 
l. Sharp MS. 82. p. 27n. · Bean op. cit. pp. 146-?; 
2. H.liii.C. Fortla~d MS. No·. 29. Vol,. IV. p~ 570. 
3. Sharp MS. 82. pp. 27n.-8n. 
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father-in-law of George ~aker, also· a City representative 
from 1713 until ~722. 1 On 25th A1,1gust, 1710, Conyers 
also wrote·~ to Harley'· .•. the Church has joined Sir H. 
Bellasis to me, and.~ hope I shali bring him in thoug4 
Nicholson 2 spends v~ry high. Sir H.begins to bleed 
(presumably spend) very freely, if he had·begun ~oone;r 
it would have been much. better. We shall have Sir R. 
Eden arid ·aonest William tambton, I hope without 
opposition .•. ~ ..• '' 
Unfortunately ne:ither letter reveals exact details 
of hel.p afforded by the. Bishop and Dean and Chapter of 
DUrham, but there were returned '!olU' members. of one 
mind' - Conyers a.p,d Belasys·e for the City,. and Eden and 
Lambton for the County, all of whom agreed politically 
with the new Government and with the clerical powers at 
Durham. Throughout the country eme~g~q a large Tory 
majority. As Feiling l[!tat~d, 'the major (key) was 
"b,ussas for the Queen, Church prosperity, and success to 
the new faithful ministry," ·and "a violent torrent 
agai.Q,st eve~ything that did smell of low Churc;:u." 4 
On other occasions the identity of the candidates 
was even more l[!atisfying to the Bishop. One of Crewe·• s 
nephews, th~ Honourable C, Montague, son of the first. 
Earl. of ·Sandwich~ anQ. part of the formid.a'ble Montae;ue-
1. Ibid. p. 26n. 
2. Almost certainly a Whig. 
3. H.M .. C. Portlan9, MS. No. 29. Vol. IV. P• 575. 
4. Feiling op. cit. p. 423~ 
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Wortley col;ll. combination.;; was ~ l'nember of Parliament 
for the City of Durham. from 1685 until 1689, and again 
from.l695 to 1702. He was ~ls6 the brother of John 
~ontag~e, Dean 9f Durham, and had been made Vice-Admiral 
of Durham County, by patents from Bishop Cos in. ln July~ 
1684, he became Constable of Durham Castle, but af'ter-
wards reigned in favour Of his son. Later P,eB.w.as High 
Sheriff of the County from 1\liarch, 1686 to 1709. Yet 
another Palatinate office fell to his lot in the 
following-year, 1687, when on 19th ~ovember he was made 
Spiritual Chancellor of the dioc·ese. Thus blood 
relationship was not his only li~ with the Bishop. 1 
But his eldest son: who had been a Member for Chippeoham 
i·n 1708, and for Came lford in 1714, f.ound his wooing of 
the City of Durham iri. the election of 1722· unrequited. 2 
. Lord C+ewe, who had been under a cloud-since he had 
·-a..s~oc.,a.t:;;;J.. 
.• :hhu:s-e.u· with· Jacobi tism, died in ·172~. To Durham in his 
... 
stead came a typical Wnig prelate,3 William Talbot, who 
had powerful friends and patrons.. Amqng these was his 
relative, the Earl of Shrewsbury, a veteran of tne 
Revolution Settlement, who had done yeoman service in 
governm.ent for both William III and Anne, and helped 
1. Sharp MS. 82. p.25n; ·Bean op. cit. p. 154. 
2. Ibid p.30n. Ibid. 
3. ·IJ:•ypical not least in tlle sense of his defence of the 
Church establishment as an essential feature of the 
Revolution Settlement. Sykes - Chu,rch and -~tt~:t·.e in 
England in the XVIIIth Century p. 46. 
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frustrate Bol~ngbro~e and the Old Pretender in 1713. 
Within a year of Bishop Talbot's translation from 
Salisbury his own son was returned for the City of Durham. 
Tbe youQger Talbot had bee~ made Solicitor-General to 
th,e Princeo of Wales, in lVlay, 1717. II): April, 1?26, he 
was appointed Solicitor-General to the King, and 
remained in this position until November, 173.3, when he 
was elevated as Lord nigh Chancellor, and created Baron 
Talbot of Hensol~ in Glamorganshire. He had bee~ a 
.Me!I).ber qf~ Parliament for Tregony i_n 1?20, and continued 
-as a burgess for tl:t"e €ity of Durham from 1?22 until 1733, 
when hli:s ascent to the woolsack caused tll.e issue of a 
L 
new writ • .:.:.- He was one of the most -illustrious of all 
Durham JJ~embers • 
The true electoral ~ower of the Bishop and Dean and 
Chapter, strengthened by the: advent Of the energetic 
Talbot, w~s demonstrated in the County Election of 1?2?. 
Thi$-":: year helped to set the seal ·to the Whig supremacy 
under Walpole, and it was notable i~ D~ham for the 
politic·al introduction of George. Bowes. 2 The previous 
election for the County in 1?22 had resulted in the 
return for the third time in succession of Sir John Eden 
and John Hedworth, both of whom had, in tbe previous 
par•.l.:i,.ament, usually voted with Walpole in his oppos :it ion 
to the Ministry. William Lord Viscount Vane and Ralph 
l. Sharp MS. 82. pp. 29-.30. ; Bean op. cit. p. 156 .. 
2. . . Dur. ·. •3/149. f_f. 5l-52 . 
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Robinson we:re the. defeated candidates. 1 
On 20th Juqe, 1727, Lady Bowes, from Gibside, wrote 
an urgent letter to her son: ' •....• everyone is in a 
mist to know whether you and Hedworth joined or not~ ....• 
Dilr.. Be llasy' s servants riding all up to town makeing. 
Interest for- Hedworth ... a Great "Inquiry ~s made on all 
hands to know wheth~r or not you h·ave the Bishops· and 
the Deads:' Interest for. all the Chapter tenants refuse to 
do anything_ e.i ther the one wa.y or the other t.il.l they 
certainly know wh:i,.ch way the Dea.n gives his Interest.~ •. 
Just now there is a poo:r silly man come from· Durham who 
tells me that there were people going abt. ·Durham for 
Eden and #edworth but not one word of any going abt. for 
you .... :3 _Yet ~edworth, for his ~art, told his kinsman, 
Henry Lambton, that 'Mr. Bowe~ .. has not left ·one corner 
of the co1,1nty unattempted _al.ready, and has affected to 
. . . "4 
give out that I wo~ld not stand ...•.. ' 
On 4th July, 1727, the Bisho.p of Durham himself 
wrote to Bowes: 'The divisions in·the County of Durham 
on occasion of the ensuin~ election have given much 
uneasiness to my Ld. Scarbo_rough5 and myself .•.......... 
l. Sharp MS. 82. p. 13 and n. 
2. .My .italics. 
3. Add MS. 40748 (Bowes ivlS.) . ff. 23--4. quoted in H~g,hes 
op. cit. p. 261. 
4 . Sharp MS • ~E.. p • 14 n. 
5. This was Richard, the second Earl. He had been Member 
for East Grinstead and Arundel in turn, in the reign of 
Queen Anne. 
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if you will secure lVJ.i'. V"ane 1 to be elected at Morpeth, we 
will undertake he shall desist from Durham, and the whole 
Barnard inter.est shall be for you and :rvlr. Hedworth, wch. 
joyned with.my Lord Scarborough and mine must put a stop 
to anjsr o.ther opposition. 2 By this method the county will 
be quieted·, the true ·interest pre~err 'd, your election 
will.be sure,and you wi~lr.,; save a great deal of expence, 
whereas if the c6ntest goes on, the expence will be 
certain, and the success may be very doubtfull 
keep this thing_secret as we shall doe here.'3 Such 
financial co~siderations were strong reasons why 
eighteenthcentury politicians were so eager 'not to 
disturb the peace of the county.' 
On 18th J~ly, 1727, Dr. Exton Sayers, Secretary to 
' Bishop Talbot, imparted to Bowes the welcome news that: ..• 
IVJ.r Vane at last desists and has promised to send orders 
by this post to make the f~mily Interest for you and Air. 
Hed.worth jointly_: the Bishop of Durham and LOI'd ~ .·· .. ') ... ···: . 
Scarborough desire me to make you their Compliments and 
to let you know that their orders are the Laws .. · ...• ''+ 
Sayers explained that Bowes had been introduced gradually · 
to the County in such a way as to 'securing that 5 
unanimity which could tiot otherwise have been obtained,' 
Bowes received further assurances of an easy passage from 
l. Probably either Lord William Vane, second son of the 
first Lord Barnard, or Mr.George Vane C?f Long Newton, son 
of Lionel Vane, lViemper for the County 1698-1?02. 
2 M;y: italics~. · 
3. .:A~d.~J •. S. 40748 ('; Bowes MS. ) f. 28. 
4. My Italics. 1 -
5. Add. MS. 40748 (Bo'wes MS.). f'. 31. 
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Lord Barnard, through his agent, Mr. Coles. Eden had 
to•da.-rA.s hi·'fi"M 
apparently withdrawn. The Bishop's e.q.mity~had probably 3 v' . 
been too· difficult a hurdle to c rear .• 
There could be nQ doubt of the growihg political sway 
of the Vanes. This can be traced from i7th August, 1698, 
at the latest, when the first Lord Barnard, formerly 
Christopher Vane, had stated his read-iness to support Si-r 
Will:iam: Bowes in any Durhain. election in which a Vane was 
4 
not standing. Sir William later notified Lord Barnard 
of the course o! the- 1698 contest, in which the 
triumphant parties were. thos~ l?lessed with the Vane 
5 
interest. They were Sir Robert-Eden, and Lionel Vane 
of Long :Newton, whose father was t:P,e second son·.\ of Sir 
Henry Vane the Elder. 
. . '· J Moreove~, the Barnard ~·1\.te:i:est:. was only ranged behind 
Bowes in 1727, afte-r ample solicitude had been express~d 
for the politiGal safety of Lord William Vane, who then 
tran,sferred his affections to tne constituency of Steyning 
in Suss~-'· On 27th July, 1727, he wrote to George Bowes, 
wishing him~ complete victory at Durham. He was pleased 
·with. reports of the progress of Bowes, 'especially i! 
. my poor assistance has contributed anything towards it ... 
YQur b~ing pleas'd to say you will not joyn ~r. 
Hedworth without my consent is exceedingly honourable, 
1. Add. N~. 40748. (Bowes ~~.) f. 31. 
2. This was Gilbert, Lord Barnard, son of the former 
Christopher Vane, who.was ~ade the first Lord Barnard. 
3. See later in this chapter. 
4. Add. MS. 40747 (Bowes !ViS.) f. 37. 
5. Sharp MS. 82. Inset p. 11. 
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and obliging, and tho' for the credite of your Election, 
I could wish itt might be carried without a conjunction, 
y~t rather than you should be :i,:Q. the least ~.~.~(!r,d~d.;·, 
I heartily consent to itt, arid I hope my Cou. Va,ne to 1_. 
·~· 
whom I propose to write tonight, will do the s·ame ...• 
It is probable that ·~y Cou. Vane' was Mr. George Vane 
of Long Newton, son of Lionel Vane, Member for the County 
1698-1?02. 
Bowes and H~dworth were returned without opposition 
2 . 
on. 23rd . .August, 172? .· Lord Vane, too, was succes-sful 
in Steyning. It ha_d been orig.:Lnally intended that Vane 
should sit at :&.orpeth, thus making way for Bowes in the 
_Coun-:t;y of Durham.3 However, llilr. Robinson, later Sir 
Thomas, the Governor of Barbad~~s, wished to stand f.or 
this Northumberland ~own, but he was ready to waive his 
pretensions, when·he saw how Bowes was pLaced. His 
generosity and eagerness-to help Bowes impressed the 
·Bishop of' Durham, and,. with Vane's installation at Steyning 
assured,' Robinson was. returned for· .1\ii.orpeth with 
4 
Government aid. 
However the Members of Parliament for the City and 
County of Durham were not always compliant with the whims 
and behests· of their particular bishop. For example, in 
1?28 George Bowes aroused the resentment of Bishop Talbot 
~. --.~ --= ~-~ C.<.. ?· ~::· -·~ .. -~~- '-~·.t!: -~ .. ~. 
1·~. Add. MS. 40?48 (Bow.es r.'lS.) 18th July, 1?2?. f. 31. 
2). Sharp MS. 82. p. 14 • 
. · -3;;~ •.. Add •... ]ViS. 40748 (Bowes MS) 4th July, 1727. f. 28. 
4 ~: ~h18~~:~~~tgf ~lf~~alf?~~. t~~gDrBi~t~n Sayers to George.· .. ~..: ;.· 
14~ ... 
by opposing the appoi:Q.tment of one of the Bishops nominees 
to the aldermanic bench of the City Qf D~ham. 1 ttor could 
the Bisho-p· of :Durham &.h.vjl;.~s-:.~ ride unchallenged over 
the wishes an;Q. r;i.ghts of the freeholders. 
Bishop 'l'albot encountered etrong and organised local 
opposition when he tried to achieve unrestricted freedom 
for lJ:is ·::fe 1 :ili9w bishops and himself over the granting of 
leases •. Statutes of He~y VIII and Elizabeth Q.ebarred 
bishops f+om granting leases for a term loi+ger than 
twenty one ye'ars ~ Indeed all such leases had to be· 
confirmed by._ the particular dean and ch~pter. 2 
Under the auspices of Bispop Ta~bot, a bill was 
introduced into the House o-f Lords, 3 whe±-e it passed all 
its stages, 'to enable Archbishops, Dishops, Colleges, 
Deans and Chapters, Hospitals, Parsons, Vicars, and others 
having Spiritual 'Promotions to make leal[!~s of their 
mines, which have not been accustomably letten not 
exceeding the term of one and twenty years and without 
4 
taking any fine upon the granting or renewing of the same.'. 
So Bishops would not longer have. to obtain the cons~:~t 
and confirmatio~·of their chapters to such leases. Great 
excitement and coiiimotion were thereby caused among the 
1. Add. ~is;. 40748.(:J?owes MS. -~ 'tf. 55-.6 .. G. Bowes to .G. 
Bowes Esq, lV1.P •. -l8tQ. -July, 17 7._ -
2. Record Commisa . ion-Statutes of the Realm. 32 Henry -_- -~~-. 
Vlii. cap. 28. 1: Eliz. cap. 19. 
3. Surtees op._ ci-t. Vol. I. p. CX){l. n. 
4. Surtees op. cit. Vol. I. p. CXXI. 
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copyholders and ancient leaseholders of the bishopric. 
Previously, bishop·and dean and chapter had, de facto, 
received the rents arising from the m;i.neral wealth under 
their uninclosed moors or wastes. Certainly~ their claim 
to these always stood, whether or not they enforced it 
by law. 
The Dean and Chapter of Durham,_ and the copyholders 
and ·leaseholders of the County were ·writhiqg in 
indi.·g~.ation at this bil:l. Spearman considered that the 
Bishop~ aim was to enrich himself and his family at the 
cost of th~ copyho'tders and ~ncient leaseholders, who 
1 
would thereby lose the mines within their enclosed grounds. 
Trevor-Roper holds tha.t this ~ndeed was the Bishop's 
motive in promoting the bill. 2 
Gilbert Spearman,of, Tanfield Western. Leigh, near the 
Whickham mines, owned both freeholds and copyhold land. 
Not overmuch attention should be paid to his Enquiry; for 
his family had lost office under the-Bishop, and held 
much copyhold land. This professional grudge 3 was 
supplemented by the running d_isput;e Spearman was 
1. Hutchinson - History and Antiquities of The County 
Palatine of Durham. Vol. 1. pp. 566-72; G. Spearman -
An Enquiry pp! 57-80. . · · 
2. Durham University Journal, lliiarch, 1946. Trevor-Roper--
The Bishopric 9! Durham and the Capitalist Reformation. 
p. 58. 
3• Spearman had not succeeded to the office of his father, 
'that of Under-Sheriff of the County Pal,.atine. This had 
been abolished by Bishop Talbot. Lapsley op. cit. p. 2C2. 
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conducting with Dr. Sayer, B:i,.shop Talbot's son-in-law. 
,John Hedworth, Member ;for the County, became drawn :i;nto 
the dissenf?ion, from which his colleague, Sir John Eden, 
emerged with m~ch cre~it and widespread popu~arity. 1 
FJ1r. Spearman had been told by a neighbour how the 
Bishop's stewards had jested ·that Dr. Sayer had been given 
a lease of the mines within fur. Sp~arman's copyhqld .. Not 
only was Iv1r. Spearman's request for an inspection of the 
Auditor's Books refused, but the Bishop persisted in his 
denial.o±" this reputed grant. lv.ioreover, he renewed an 
earlier promise to confer .. on MJ.;r. Spearman such a ~ease as 
w~uld satisfy him entirely - even. wh~n Spearman was 
informed by ?ne of the Bishop's officers that Sayer had 
indeed triumphed at Spearman's expense. 
Mr. Hedworth .then of·fef.·ed 'Spearman a handsome retainer 
to be Counsel for him, having previously applied to him 
for his vote and inte.rest in the approach:i.ng election. 
Spearman refused this, but promised to serve Hedworth in 
the elect:i,.on of 172·2, as he had done pr~viously. All he 
asked of Hedworth was for him to use his influence to keep 
the Bishop to his promise to gra~~. Spearman a favourable 
lease. Hedworth agreed, UJ;'~ing evasive.ly that it would 
not be decent to press the BishoP before the election:. 2 
Eventually, Hedworth brought Spearman ·a most 
1. .An Enquiry p. 81. 
2. An Enquiry pp~ 81....,.2. 
. 14 !+. 
unsatisfgctory reply from the Bishop. 1 From that day 
Spearman opposed Hedworth politicaLly. When he wished to 
get his son into the Customs, he overlooked any assistance 
Hedworth might give. Instead, he applied direct to 
Bowes. 2 
Thus Spearman was suf'fic~~ntly in-~oensed against the 
_Bishop and hj,s poliGy to write the trenchant Enquiry. 
This was not the end of his wrath. When it was plain in 
1729 that he had lost his case, he began revengefully a 
campaign for the abolition of the Palatinate, and the 
enfranchisement of copyhold and ·leasehold lands. He 
tried, thereby, to prove that the Durham copyholder had a 
right, sanctioned by custom, to the mi.Q.erals bene·ath this 
feet. 
The- forceful WillLiam Cotesworth feareQ. the reaction 
of this so c~lled Bishop.~B1ll upon his leases. He 
sought the advice of counsel, and prepared to fight the 
measure. Here he w~s joined by otbe-rs, including Mr. 
3. 
Henry Lambton, and part1cularly by Sir John Eden.·,. They 
were reinforced by. the petition from tb,e sub-dean and 
chapter of DUrpam, with whom Bishop Talbot had a~parently 
had diff~rence~ over mining lea"ses and· other zp.atters . 
. ~: ~!~~~q~:Y 7~:. 8l.b. Enquiry. Inset 
1729. G. Spearman to G. Bowes. 
3. Hughes op. cit. p. 315. 
P· ~~8. 18th July, 
Sir Joh~ Eden vigorously opposed the bill in the 
Hoyse of Commons." 1 But his fellow County :Memb~r, Mr. 
Hedworth, re,fuse9. to help the. ten~nts, or to· withstand the 
aishop's designsfn any way. Meanwhile the bill, in the 
face. of such resistance, underwent g~et;it alteration, and 
was shelved. Talbot then ~esorted to more clandestine 
methods by taking advantage of the demise of ma~y old 
prebendaries of Durham, and preferring many Of his friends 
in their places. Thus he built up a majority ainong the 
chapter to confirm such leases as he should desire. 
Just as Bishop Tal·bot had to ·endure the· reproaches and 
hostility of the men of Durham, so the exultant Sir John 
Eden was received on his return with.an overpowering 
. . 
demonstration of gratitude. To escort him t·o the City of 
Durham, from his entry into the Palatinate, was waiting 
such a cavalcade of gentry, freeholders, copyholders, and 
leaseholders, as the bishop w~s accustomed to have 
welcoming him from a ~outhe~n sojourn. Bishop ~albot's 
chagrin must have been deep and mortifyin~ as Sir John 
Ed~n entered the City of Durham with thirty coach~s on 
23rd January, 1723. 2 But Eden was never again to sit for 
Durham i ·'(\,., a -n. • w p a.,.\ i -a.""" e -n.t. 
l.The Bishop had granted a leas~ to Sayer of all the coal 
mines within the enclosed copyholds of Sir John, and ··'.!'.:·::~. 
others at West Auckland. These were afterwards demised to 
Sir John, under a yearly rent ·of £iOO. Eden regretted 
afterwards that he had made this agreement. An Enquiry 
p. 79-
2. Fordyce op. cit. Vol. 1. p. 81. 
\ 
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By cont~ast the relationships between Bishop Chandler 
and George Bowes were often harmoniQus. Th~s redoQnded to 
the particular advantage of the latter. In 174?, Bishop 
Chandler consulted. Bowe·s over a successor to the ageing 
" 
IV1i. H~dworth as- Chairman of the Quarter Sessions, and over 
the appointment of a new;Colonel .of the Durham Militia. 1 
This was not surprising or inapp~opr~ate, for, as the 
Falatina.te had become increasingly threatened by the 
rebellion of 1?45, Bishop Chandler had, on 17th September, 
offered the command of the First Troop of Horse to Bowes, 
now a Deputy Lieutenant. Chandler praised the County 
~ember as 'one of the first, who have profest a ready zeal 
to serve ,. ~.;; His lV1ajesty in this critic~l Junct:ure. •2 
Bowes was prompt to accept this commission. With 
Hedworth he complained to the Duke of Newcastle on 21st 
September over Sir John Cope not having the power to pursue 
·the rebeis into England, and. insisted on immediate 
protection for the Palatinate.3 Bowes himself was not at 
all sanguine about the outc·ome o.f his many labours, although 
·4 
he strove j·very hard to promote a tA~·arrant of Association. 
What progress he did make in this respect was limited by 
1. Add . JlllS.. 40748 
George Bowes. 3rd 
2. Sharp l.li!S. 150. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. p. 16. 
Bishop of Durham. 
Association. 
(Bowes MS.) f~ 99. Bishop Chandler to 
November, 1747. 
p. 14. 
p. 5. 
27th September," 1745. G. Bowes to the 
Bowes was C~~one~ of this Armed . 
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th·e shortage of arms in the County, and the apparent apathy 
held by s6me of the gentry towards such an Association 
regiment. To the bishop he deplored the fa-ilure at the 
· last meeting of the Armed Association of any of the Deputy 
Lieutenants to d~splay any enthusiasm or init_j.~tive. 1 
On 2nd Novemb~r, 1745, the King had approved the· 
appointment of the following as Deputy Lieutenants: -Henry 
Thomas Carr, Thomas Liddell~ (late~ the first Lord 
Ravensworth), Thom~!3 Clavering (later .the baronet who 
c·ontested the County Elections of 1760 and 1761), Lionel. 
4 
Vane., 2 ;Nicholas Lambton·, 3 and George Grey· junior, esquires. 
By 18th November, the rebels were reported .at Penri th, 5 
and John Hedworth was pleading cold and gotit as _preventing 
. 6 
him from attending vital meetings.'· As. for Bowes, he 
continued to lament bitterly how His Majesty's Serviee was 
.suffering f.rom the continued ab~ence of the Deputy 
Lieutenants. 
With t·he Pretender marching on Lancaster, the Bishop 
of Durham informed Bowes of how he had heard.·. of the 
l. ~harp:: 1VJS;J i50 ·~_24. Und~ ted. . 
2. Of Long 1\Jewtoo.. rrobab ly the L1.one 1 Vane who was 
Secretary to Frederick, Frince of Wales.· 
3. Of Biddick •. 
4}.. Sharp :MS. 150. p. 21. Richard ·Chandler to George Bowes. 
5. ·Ibid. p 25.18th November, 1745, Henry Vane to George 
. Bowes. . . 
6. Ibid. p. 26. 20th N~~ember, 1745. John Hedworth to 
George Bowes. 
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dissolution of the Association and of a petition from the 
Deputy Lieutenants 'to pray his Majesty for his order to 
raise the Militia.·~ Wh:lle the mil:::i.ta-ry situation was 
apparently deteriorating the Bishop, too, was awaiting 
urgently the necessary Order of Council for the raising of 
the Militia. On lOth December, _Mr. Cl;lris·topher Johnson, 
for the Bishop, told Bowes that this had at last arrived. 
After much heart searching ··and a dangerous de lay of a week 
the Bishop asked Bowes to accept the Co:tnm.ission of 
Lieutenant-Colonel in the new Militia, 'but then unde~mined 
his authoritl by holding out, as a sop, the Colonelcy to 
the now lackdaisical Hedworth, whose mental and physical 
. /\ 
powers,now seemed totally inadequa~~for such a post. 
Bowes quite natura.lly reA-used to have any. truck with 
an inferior Commission, especially u.o.der Hedworth)who,'in 
th& face of _all the Gentlemen of the· County refused to 
command me when I vo luntar~il:y offere(i to serve under Hi.m 
in the time of dan·ger, by which means, and by no claim of 
Merit, or desire of my own, I was unexp-ectedly raised to 
an Honour which in~apacitates me to serve un~er a Colonel 
who 'tis said was very unwilling to appear in that Capacity. 
had not your Lordship insisted on his accepting of that 
Command ....• •2 Bowes gave much the same reasons at a 
meeting of the Deputy Lieutenants. C:Learly, from this 
correspondence, Bowes, although intensely egoistical, and 
l. Sharp MS. 150 . . p:· 3':6. 3rd· December, 1745. 
2. Sharp N~. 150 P• 4?. 
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of a quarrelsome disposition, as his turbule.nt relations 
with some of his fellow coal owners show, carried himself 
with singular ability and honour, far. outrea9hing ·tne 
conduct of his contemporaries, particularly Hedworth,in 
. . ' t:Q.is cr~sJ,s. 
Despite his easy going disposi ti_on, of which his 
dealings with Bowes ~'i'eonly one example, Bishop Chandler 
could be quite antagonistic to anyone he cons.idered ari 
unsatisfactory candidate in a Durham election. In 1747 
he was confronted with a situation in which Robert Wharton, 
a local tradesman, _was put forward :!or thE;l City of Durham 
without his pric:>r app:r;oval and consent as Bishop. On 26th 
June, 1747, Chandler wrote sardonically to the Duke of 
l~·ewcastle, the Sec_~etary of State: 'I·f frie.nds of the 
Gove·+nm.ent have set up Mr. Wharton, it is mo:r:~ than I know; 
They did riot concerii it with me, _g,o_~ __ w:i.tb the Dean and 
Chapter, who have a bet~-e~ inter_es_t. in the City, by 
reason of_ ~-~eir _ la~ge property there; taaa th~_ ~P hath •2 3 
Wharton had been Mayor of the City during the disputed by-' 
ploughed 
election _o! 1729. He had/a - most partisan and extreme 
furrow in this event, and had beea consistently opposed to 
the position and privileges of the Bishop with regard to 
the City of Durham. Aware as he was of these circumstances 
1. Sha+p MS. 150. p. 47. 
2. :.M'Y italics. 
3. Add.MS. 32711 (Newcastle MS.) f. 554 quoted'in Hughes 
op~ cit. p. 261. 
l$0. 
Bishop Chandler yet did not wish to of,fend the Duke of 
N~wcastle. If Newcastie was ~ttached tb the idea of 
Wharton's entering Parliament for tAe Ci~y, then 'all past 
' conduct (of Wharton) shall be f.orgot by me at your Graces 
·desire. ' '!'he ·only di!ficul ty was that the Bishop had 
already promised hlr.Lambton 'wholly what Interest I have·: 
But if Henry Lambton would agree to join with Wharton the 
. ) B1shops politicaL_beQ.ediction wo"Q.ld be expended on them 
both. 1 
Such was the Q.eference, p.ot always upqualified, of 
"Wnig bishops to the requirements of the ·Government. It 
is uncertain how far Newcastle approved)o*as able to 
follow, the Bishop's suggestion of joini:q.g Wharto.n wi.th 
La:mbton. Anyway 1 in the contested election, Wharton, 
despite the ·!act. that the Vanes of Raby and the Liddells 
. . . 
were on his side, 2 came bottom of the poll to Lam·bton and 
Tempest,3 and·did not stand" at any ].~ter Durh,am election .. 
The association of Lambton and Tempest had ~~~rvived its 
first chaltenge. It was to mature and become virtually 
invincible. 
The Canvass Book of George Bowes for 1739 is rich 
in entries which should dispel any illusions as to the 
political hold o.f the Bishop, and indeed of the Dean and 
Chapter, over ·their immediate tenants; the previous County 
.. 
l. Add. fuS. 32711 (Newcastle MS.) f. 554, quoted in Hughes 
op. cit. p. 261. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Memorable Events 1746-75. 
3. Sharp ~£. 82. p. 32. 
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election had been held in 1734, when Bowes a~d Hedworth 
had been returned unopposed. Any sample of names and 
comments from these notes is both typical and appos·:j_te: 
Bp.- Auckland. 
Arundale. E-n.\se.c\.)~ Had _pro.Aone to the Bp. - and will not engage 
the other. 
Rd. Clapham. 1 pro.if agreable to the Bp. 
h B. h 2 EQ..wara Lazenby: Entirely under t e l.S op. 
These were only three of '1694 tenants and properties' 
·of the Bishop,· found by Professor Hughes f~om his 
examination of the Coteswort;h lVianuscripts. They were 'widely 
dispersed thr.ougholit the county with particul-ar 
concentrations· at Darlington, Eas.ington, Bishop Wearmouth, 
the BoL.dq-~n$ and V'Y1litburn, and at Lanchester ~nd the 
Aucklands. The ten·ants included Lords Lonsdale, Scarborough, 
and Widdrington, besides most of the local gentry, but the 
4 
great bulk were small freeholders 9f copyhold.ers. ' 
Professor Hughes goes on to show that 'the rental itself 
is incomplete; it does not include the Grand Lease of 
Gateshead and Whickham. I 3" 
If only becaus.~. _.of the gr_eat number of such tenants 
the ecclesiastical power at Durham was still strong and 
active in 1760.4 No candidate could afford to underestimate 
1. Sharp MS. 125. Canvass Book 1739. p. 19~ 
2. Ibid. p. 20. 
3. Hughes op. cit. pp. 305-6. 
4. See again italicised quot~tions in this chapter. 
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it, or: for that matter, to forget that even in the North 
East many dependants would definitely pre,fer not to call 
down the fury of their_ landlords, whether these were 
clerical- or lay, by voting contrary to instruc t·i-ons. 
Nor could any potential Iii1ember: in Durham as elsewhere, 
fail to realise that the very basis of political life in 
the eighteenth century was the prospect of enjoying places 
and pensions of all kinds, whether for the edification of 
the humblest freeholder or of land lords. with severa 1 votes 
at their disposil. This so~t of spoils system was 
·conditioned pa~t!y by the lack of sharp contr~sts of ideas. 
fuoreover, it was considered that the practice of self-
interest in these spheres needed .no justification. 
Provision by the State was regarded as entirely legitimate. 
What mattered was the Yiay and circumstances in which these 
favours we~e received, and the person from whom t~ey were 
sought and accepted. This was the distinction between 
f.inding one's rightful account and taking a bribe; for 
l!!Jembers of Parliament were frequently receiving large 
numbers of a:J?plications .from constituents and others. 
Examples of all this,and of other typical electoral flora 
and fauna, which will be described below, were p~entiful 
in both Durham.-.::.-. and other counties. 
The question so often asked ab"o:ut e~ch eighteenth 
century Member of Parliament came. to -be 'What Interest 
"!" .. ~ .~ ·,. • f. (~ 
• .. .. •. -:·· .• , ..... ' ·._ ·, ... ·- J • 
.. ;""~-
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has he?' Thus Dr. EdmYnd T~w, Rector of Boldon, wrote to 
Bowes on 22nd November, 1?4?, asking· the latter to name him 
l 
'to t~e House to be their Preach~r on the 30th Japy, next.' 
Often Bowes ~ad to admit that. he himself had not enough · 
s~ay to ensure the granting of the requests made to him. 
He would frequently seek the assistaQ.ce a:q.d influence of 
the Bishop of Durham. For example, on the 20th October,, 
1 ?45, he co~eeeed to the ::Bid.sh'Q.p that he was reluctant tQ 
admit his want of interest 'amongst the Great Ones, to make 
2 
an Exciseman.' The tone of a letter to Fox, the.Secretary 
at WaJ;", was similar: 'I'm greatly obLLged to you for the 
Remem"tbF'.Bnce of my Relation, who having ·long despaired of 
my being able to procur~ him a Co:qun:j.~e~on, prudently 
applyed to some other Gentlemen for their interest so that 
I'm not certain whether.the young Fellow is_provided for. 
But if he is not I fao:,cy he will thin~ himself very happy 
: . 3 
in being honoured with a pair of Colours in the Guards .•.• ' 
Often Member~ of Parliament themselves would press for 
personal adva~cement· fro~ Ministers. lVlany would be eager 
to recoup heavy election expenses. Bo~es himself was 
'to 
appointed Col~ector of Customs of Bridlingtoni in 1?~0. 
Also, the letters quoted in the previous chapter, in which 
Sir Henry Belasyse and Thomas Co:nyers, in. turn, assured 
Harley in 1?10 how they hoped to be returned to Par1.iament, 
contain earnest pleadings for official rec.ognition. 
1. Add. MS. ·40?48 (Bowes 1lllS ~-) f. 101. 
2. Sharp MS. 150. p. 23. 
3- Sharp lVlS. 150. Henry .Fox. 6th December, 1?47, George Bowes to 
4.. Hv h.es 1:. •. i::-.1 I; . -'1'1'1 1"\,.. 
Sir Henry Belasyse, on-20th August, coveted a commission 
1 
as 'Lieutenant .... Gene.tal. '.l;'hom~s Conyers, writing o·n 25th 
August, made a more general request: 'I f'j.nd all our 
friends are getting into goqd.poste. I hope ·I have as 
just pretensions as others, therefore desire _your favour, 
and where to ·place me I leave to yourself but shall be 
2 
1;1.nwilling t~ l:i.v~ · cop.s·tantly in town .. o. o.' ·· 
There is no record of any advantage accruing to 
Conyers, but Sir Henry Be lasyse waf? maQ.e a Commissioner of · 
th~ Accounts ot the Army in Spain, Portugal, Gibraltar 
·and Port Mahon in 1712. On 9th February motion ~as made 
in the House of Commons that a new writ should be issued 
for ~he City of Durh~m. On the question that Si·r Henry 
Belasyse, having a~cepted a Commission, his election was 
thereby become void, the House divided, and decided, by 
. . 3 
182 to 99, in favour of a new writ. 
In the same way "t;here were o.ew wri ~-s for the C.i ty of 
Du~h~m on· the 23r~ April, 1726, because Ch~rles Talbot had 
·been appointed Solicitor Gep.e_ral, and on. 17th_ Janu~ry, 
1734, owing to that gentleman having become Lord High 
Ghance·llc:>r·.· · These resulted, in the fj,._rst case, in Talbot's 
4 
·return f.or the City of Durham, on 2nd 1\ii.ay, 1?26, and, 
5 
i·n ·the second, in _the advent to the House of Commons 
1. H.M.C. Portland MS. No. 29o Vol IV. p • .57o. 
2. Ibid. f· S'"t~-. 
3. $harp M$. 82. p. 28. Sharp 1\ilS. 145. p. 38. Bean op. 
cit. pp. 129-30. 
4. . Dur. '3/149. ff. 54-55. Sharp MS. 82 •. p. · 30. 
5. Sharp MS. 82. P:· 31. 
1~-. 
of Henry Lambton;~ For the County of Durham, new writ~ 
wer~ ~ecessary when the first Lord Darlington,.as the 
Honourable Henry Varie, became a Lord of the Treasury, and 
when he and his son were, one after the ot~er, raised to 
the peerage.'" 
The number of contested eiections :i,.n the eighteenth 
century was necessarily curtailed by the huge cost 
1 
involved in such ventures ·.··-:- by the we a~ and tear on a 
candidate's pocket,which so often obliged him to look to 
an office of profit as a panacea of his tinancial ills, as 
well as an acknowledgement of his having arrived in the 
rarefied air of the political stratosphere. In~ the City 
of Durha~,from 1680 to 1760, only· the elections of 168~, 
1698, l.701l;, 1705, . 1722, 1747 and the;~ by-elections of 1712. 
and 1729 were contest·ed. Over· the same period, the County 
e 1ections Of· 1681, 1698 ·and 1722, and the by-election of 
September, "!760, were the only ones where voting was 
:?· 
necessary. 
By 1760 only one election for the County of Durham 
·, ~· 
had given rise to a petition. That was when, on 19th 
. . 
Octob~r, 1722, th~ def~ated candid,ate, William Lord Vane 
claimed that Hedworth had used map.y arbitrary and 
unwarrantable practices to become elected. Hedworth 
remained in that parliament for Du.rham. 
1. George Bowes was said 
£10,000 before his return 
op. cit. p. 277. 
to have spent between £5,000 and. 
for Berwick in 1722. Hughes 
2. Dur. 3/149-50. 4"he ilot e I e.c.t \ o 1\.. 
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There were more disputesl ele·ctions in the City, over 
at least one of which the wrangling was long and rancorous. 
:E'or students of eighteenth century politics and local 
history they are replete with colourful interest. In 1710 
James i~ichol:.s:on offered himself as a candidate, but dec lined 
a poll. This was because, so he alleged, a great number 
of honorary freeme~ had been created in favour of Belasyse 
1 
and Conyers, who were ultimately succ;:es~ful. '.rwo years 
later, at the by--election caused by Sir Henry Be.la~yse' s 
appointment as a Commi~s~oner of the A~counts of the Army, 
Anthony Hall, an alderman of Durham, was defeated. He 
thereupon petitioned that he was duly elected, since great 
numbers of voters, adverse to him, had received alms, and 
had been i:nfll,lenced by briber·y. 2 Other illegal practices 
·had been pursued by the victor, Robert Shafto of Whitworth, 
and his agents. Shafto had thus been neturned by a small 
7 
majority. !gain, there is no known sequel to thisp~j~_iti.On~··., 
This Robert Shafto· came from a recognised Tory family, 
and was the el,dest son of M.ark Shafto, B.igh Sheriff of the 
County of Durham by_ patent in 1709. He was returned again 
3 
for the City of :Purham in 1727. 
1 • Sharp MS • 145. p • 38" n. 
2. 'Election.~aken place between seven o'clock in the 
morning and nine at night on the same day. • . above one ... . . _ ·::: 
hundred and seventy honorary fre.emen voted, ... :Q:~.~ny of whom 
made a short time previous to the poll.' Coronation Papers. 
Sharp ~~. 145. p. 40n. 
3 .. Dur 3/149. _ff. 51-3; Sharp NS. 82. pp. 29-30• 
~ ',. ..... _::I. ,-" ,'~~· ~ ,.... ~ ,__.',1:; .. ,: ~ n .; , ~; :.:• • 
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In 1722· J.ames Montagu~, who had come P.ottom of the· 
poll to Charles Talbot and Thomas Conyers, petitioned on 
25th October again~t the m~lpractices~ supposedly perpe-
trated by Conyers. His doubts as to Co.q.y~~l?' 
qualifications we+e also voiced. So here.was the second 
c a."\" ·~<a. "T 0 ·f 
occasion during Conyers '"·twe·n.~t~.a"!f~ -and more as a County 
Member when th~ c;i-rc~stances 9! !;Lis +eturn were open to 
dispute. This time the plaintiff was a great nephew of 
Bishop Crewe. Nevertheless, Conyer~ was able to survive 
this test, for the petition was afterwar::ca, by leave, 
1 
withdrawn. Perhaps the heavy expe·nse, wh,ich was often 
inseparable from such petitions, was a sufficient deterrent 
- -I . 
to ~ontague from going through with his protest. 
It was seven, Y~l:lrs later, however,. that the by-
e~ection of 17.29 for the City of Durham gave rise to one 
or the ~reatest political brawls of the eighteenth century 
in the Falatina:te. This by-election ':·~::.W -a:·s'.::.:1 one of the. 
most unruly,. even by contemporary standards, ~nO, was, :l,n 
that century, to be oversh~dow~d: .for the tur~o~l it 
unleased only by that of December, 1761. On both occasions 
the Mayor of. Durham was str-ongly and ~!fec~ive ly prejudiced"· 
as Returning O,fficer,. and both t·ime·s a Lambton was the 
injured party. 
1. Sharp lilTS. · 145 p. 40n. 
15~. 
Robert Shafto had died on the 21st December, 1728, 
and a new writ was issuec:l on the 15th January, 1729. After 
a severe contest, and a poll lasting.s~~~-"=-~ldays, John 
Shafto, the brother of the deceased, was elected on 29th 
January, 1 ·Altogether 1133 freemen had voted. The result 
was Shafto 577 votes, H~nry Lambtoil 553, Crado.~.k:: 2, and 
Sir Thomas Hanmer 1. The last named was a distinguished 
man of letters, and Speaker o·f the Bouse of Commons in 
1713. 2 John Shafto was. the father of the renowned Robert 
. . . 3 
Shafto, 1v.ember for the County of Durham 1760-68. 
'l1he victo:+iou.s party had gone to ex_tr~ordinary lengths 
to secure their triumph. When the Dean of Durban had 
visited Elvet before the election, on behalf of ~r. Lambton, 
he had been insulted by a body of. three hundred ar:med with 
clubs. Their leaders were the J.\11ayor, .fl;.:;r" .$tlar"to, and i¥tr. 
George Bowes. 4 The I'1:.ayor also to the fore when the was 
insult was repeated in a very riotous manner before the 
Deanery itself. Great pressure was put _up6n those who 
intended to vote for Lambton in order to discourage them 
from so doing·. 5 
1. Dur. 3/149• .ff. 56-?. 
2. Sharp rJJS. 82. p. 31; Bean op. cit. p. 150. 
3. Ibid. p. 30. 
4. This by-election came ~t a time of particularly inten~e 
rivalry between the coal owners of Tyne .and Wear. Bowes 
.was one of the most refractory of the former, while Lambton, 
~s a rising star of the latter, _was displaying equal 
obstinacy. 
5 .. ·D. &. C.Library. Raine :Ms. 18. f. 4. 30th January, 1729. 
Ra:.];-p~; Gowland to Samue 1 Gowland. 
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There were many other alleged ip.cidents· which impelled 
Henry Lambton to.:J pet::j,t·ion. A great number of ·papists were 
$aid to have been polled. Lambton and nis friends 
asseverated that but for·these votes Shafto woUld have lost 
the election. Altogether seventeen papists., who had sworn 
the oaths of Supremacy and Abju1i.a.'t;:i,on, w.t)ed for Shafto, 
,I 
for whom there were ~nother·six unsworn.papists. 1 Lambtons 
adherents claimed that twenty three other objectionable 
persons had voted for M.~ Shafto, thus making ~ total of 
forty six quest·ionable supporters. Yet ~1r. Shafto' s 
supposed simple majOrity was only t~enty four. Also it 
w·as said that another twenty men, whO had not been admitted 
to a Company or Trade,. and who· were not entered in the 
books of such, had polled for Shafto. Some witnesse.s put 
this number even higher. ~uch rested on how Lambton and 
his counsellors presented what seemed an unanswerable case. 
The legal position.was abundantly clear. That the 
said twenty had bee~. permitted to vote was a direct breach 
of a bye-law that had been passed by the Co~poration of 
the City of Durham on 8th November, 1728. It had been 
intended,~thereby, to prevent people, not-free of the City, 
from pursuing their trades within the ~iberties of that 
City. It was also aimed to prevent apprentices from 
gaining their .:freedom by illegal practices of the several 
companies, instead of by patrimony, o:r by the required 
l. Raine ~£. 18. f. 4 30th January, 1729. Ralph Gowla@d 
to Samuel Gowland.. 
length of ~ervice. The apprentice now had to go with the 
Warden of his Company to the Jll.ayor. On the production of 
the Company's Book, where hie admission was entered, and 
after the necessary fees· had been paid., he was admitted and 
sworn. before the 1\tJayor and Freemen of the City. Each year 
t:Q.ere· were four pccasions,known as Gu;i..lds, when this was 
"bl' 1 poss1. e . A pro~pebtive free•ad had to be called over at 
three such meetings, and _p_e approved by the 1Vi.ayor, one or 
more Aldermen, and the Wardens and Stewards of the Company 
to which he applied. All :m.embe:+s of each company thus had 
a chance to object to the qualifications of anyone seeking 
his freedom. 2 
In this affray qf 1729 the lv.iayor of Durham, as 
returning officer, had broken. the law in having allowed to 
vote pO many who were not. qualified, ~;iC~ording to the bye-
·law. ~oreover, he was said to have admitted at least two 
infants, and to have sworn one freeman, if not more, after 
the Teste of the Writ, who had then added to Sha£to's 
maj9rity.3 
Furthermore, Mr. Lambton estimated that he had been 
deprived of nine votes, because, although they.had been 
by 
.admitted in the Sadler's Qompany/the Warden, .iY .. r. George-
. . . 
l. First MonAa.yafter l\i1artinmas. First .1\t.lon,. after Candlemas .. 
First lbon. afte.r Ivlay Day, First l~ion.after Lai"tmas. 
Raine Jl!S. 18 •. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. 8th Nov. 172~ .. Bye-Law. City 
of Durham. 
3. Raine ~~. 18. f.4. 
16V. 
Brown, they had been rejected by the Iviayor before the Teste 
of the Writ. 1 · ..A,gaip.; cl-usters of freemen had either been 
·too 'terrorised to go to the. poll, or had been forcibly 
detained from voting for Lambton by S:Q.aft0 1 S agents and 
hired bullies. 
Nor did the compl~ints. against the ~ayor 1 s partiality 
cease with the quotation of ~l:;l.ese injustices. He had 
followed the practic.e of ordering an iinnl.ediate query as 
to the qualifications of any of 1lr. Lambton Is WOUld be 
voters'· as· $OOn as the s ;Lightest· objection was raised 
against them. But he promptly overr.u;Led any doubts raised 
against Shafto 1 s $Uppqrters. He was said to have clqsed 
the poll, on the last night but one, about twenty minutes 
before the hour agr.eed. At this time Lambton maintained 
that he had present a n~ih.ber sufficient to have given him 
the lead. 
There were· other stro.ng instances given of ~ most 
marked degree of bribery and cor.r.uption. Lambton 1 s 
entourage said they possessed two informations on oath 
from persons who had been offered gold to vote for Mr. 
Shafto. They had refused this and voted for Lambton. 
Another freeholder was sent twerity g~ineas to take Shafto •.s 
side at the poll.· When ·he voted for Lambton, an action 
was brought against him in the Court of Cpm~on Pleas. 
1. These nine also drew ~P a petition. 
162. 
To ~dd to this record of duplicity, the Mayo~ •a$ 
said to have tried to conceal his designs by voting for 
Lambton, when the latter left the Bench. At the same time, 
he ordered his Sergeant and all his other officer£? to vote 
for Shafto. 1 In fact he mortgaged and prostituted the very 
reputation. of the pi vic power· in Durham,- which was wholly 
and systematically weighted against Lambton. 
It is interesting to notice that the Mayor in this 
turbulent election ~as Robert Wharton~ A local tradesman 
and an alderma~ of the City,: he was again Mayor in 1736, 
and was defeated by Hen.r·y Lambton and john Tempest ·in the 
contested city election of 1747,2 to which reference has 
already been m~de. 
Ralph Gowland perceived th~ ~at;i..onal significance of 
the events alr~ady outlined. Writing to his brother and 
fellow lawyer, on 31st January, 17~9, ~e warned: 'This 
Election was made the greatest Test ·of Whj,.g and Tory o;f 
any election that ever was known, and the Tories had no 
other refuge for their security t:P,an to spirit up the 
Papists to perjure themselves and renounce tl;le Pope's 
supremacy, for whi.¢h ·undo~btedly they m~st have had secret 
indulgenc~;:.f;! or must receive Absolution by the Priest ..,. 
Its hoped and much desired by alL true friends to the 
pres~·at Government that Mr. Lambton may succeed ;::::: -~:~.:::: 
L. Raine MS. 18. f. 14~ 
2 • Sharp .l'JlS • 82 • p. 32 • Bean op. cit . p. 157. 
163. 
in ·hi$ petition and be voted the si t.ti~g Member .......• ' 1 
Gowland was, ~f course, a strong partisan of ~ambton, who, 
throughout his career, was loyal to the Whig Government 
of the day, while the Shaftos were well known Durham 
Tories. By now mos"'t Durham elect.ions involve~ a jockeying 
for position between riv~l Whig. groups, brought together 
by personal and industrial motives, rather than by party 
loyalties. 
Lambton was strongly encouraged in drawing up his 
petition by Lord Scarborough, Sir William Williamson, 
Sheriff of. the County of Durham, and D.,.. Sayer, 2 son-in .... law 
of Bishop Talbot, and Spiritual Chancellor of Durham. 
Lambton's advisers required the Trade Books of the City 
of Durham to be produced for i~)pection. The p,o 11 books 
were then scrutinized·. Here Ral:ph Gowland gloomily pointed 
) 
out to his brot:Q.er,' •... Its certain unless a new·Law be 
made of the Popish votes are rej.ected that they have it . 
in their power in any f;'uture Election to give the decision 
thereof in their favour: having above 50 votes on that side. 
for· the City and perhaps 200 ·for the County - the 
consequence is a,pparent. ' 3 
The original petitions, drawn up on behc:~..lf of Lambton, 
and of the aggrieved freemen admitted by the Warden ... ·· .','·):·· 
.1. · Raine lVIS • 18. f • 5. 
2. Member for Tot;n.es (Devon) from 22nd August, 1?2?. 
Reelected 20th Ma~ 1?30,after appointment to office of 
profit under Crown. Previously, !:rom 13th lvlay, 1?26, he 
had been Member for Helston(Cornwall)- Returns of members 
of Parliament tol II. pp. 51, 63. 
3. Raine MS. 18 f. 8. lOth February, 1729. 
164. 
of the Sad.lers, were found wanting by the lawyers. Ralph 
Gowland urged his -brother, o_n lOth February, 1729, to get 
the advice of Sir William ~~illiamson and Dr. Saye.r as to a 
competent person who would assist with the petitions.·- -Mr. 
Hedwo•Ith was then thus mentioned, as one who had witnessed 
the ~ayor of Du~ham's behaviour. 1 
It is difi'icul t to say just what was the outcome. 
Diff-iculties were encountered over three Wardens of Trades 
in the City of Durham, who would not allow their books to 
be perused. Finally, William Lambton, a·lawyer, and. the 
brother of Hem·y Lambton, was asked to inspect these, 
-
provided he could get an order empowering hiru to do so. 
The Town Clerk was equally stubborn in refusing to show his 
books, admittances, or entries of freemen. 
It is not really exactly certain what were Henry 
Lambton'e precise intentions. In a letter to his brother 
Samuel in London, Ralph Gowland wrote on 8th February:' .••• 
Unless 1V~r. Lambton hat_h a prospect of being the Sitting 
Jbember upon the event or success of this petition he will 
not (as I believe) proceed by petition, because if he can 
. 2 ) 
only make void the election it will not a:n:sweif'· his des1gn ••• 
. Nearly a month later Ralph Gowland was no more convinced 
as to what Lambton would do. 3. For Sha.fto continued to 
represent the CitJ7 of Durham until his death in 1742, 
- --
1. :-:Ra.Tne MS. ·18. f. · 8. 
2. Raine MS. 18. f 7. 
3. Ibid. f 16. lst March, 1729. Ralph Gowland to Samuel 
Gowland. 
while Lambton had to wait another. five years before entering 
the House of Commons. Another mystery surrounding this 
election concerned the attitude ·of the Bishop. It is 
st;J?ange that there is no account of where. so J!Ositive a 
man as TalbQ"t; stood. If he'-~· inc l;i.ned to the same side as 
then 
.!!;his Spiritual Chancellor and the Dean·,/he was powerless ... 
to check and divert the stream of events. Surely as a 
Whig prelate '· and, as such, a leading h.a.Q.dmaid of the 
H~noverian State, he must have wanted Lambton retu.rned. Or 
was he still smarting from the drubbing he had received 
over the BishopS./ Bill? If so, was his authority now less? 
0~ was it that he was not so able to affect the outcome 
of a dispvted election in the City, where h"is strength was 
in any case inferior to tll.at of the. bean and· Chapter, as 
~- . . 
he wasl\h~;VE~>:g;Q~--:me .. ~:n: _e:a~,- -in the ·col,lnty, wi-th prompt remind~rs 
to his tenants as to how they should discharge their 
voting obligations. 
:· ·.• lntElr!er~nce with the course of an election by the 
returning officer. could lead to petitions. But the more 
usual method of influenci~g a result was for· the leading 
local lords and gentry, as wel.l as ecclesJ;~stical 
potentates, like the Bishop}._ ·of _Durham, to d:i,rect how 
those under· them should poll. Thus candidates for Durham, 
as we l.l as for other counties, would so ~ici t. ·the votes 
and interest of the 'Gentlemen)Clergy and Freeholders;' 
and 'interest•·was t~anslated into the m~an~ of computs~on 
which they could deploy on their dependants. For tenants 
were quite ready to serve their lords i~ the way of 
recording votes as directed, but the hereditary northern 
"Y\.ot 
independence could,._be ignored, particularly j.n 
constftuencies such as those of Durham, which were the 
very contradiction of close or :pockE;lt bq~oughs. Not only 
mus·t landowners pay their respect to the electorate in 
the common pol~ tical ~FQynd·· ···y of ~nordinate ~xpeQ.diture 
and public ente~tainments, but candidates and their 
~t"t~ndaQ;t company had to be prepared to undergo long and 
arduous ca.l1vassing tou~s. 
ThusJon 23rd June, 1727, George Bowes, during the 
campaign for the county of Durham, wrot~ to London to his 
namesake, the future M~mber for the County: 'Yesterday 
at ten in the morning I came to Darlingt9n ....• Mr. Allan 
others and myself solU,cited the Town.-Mr. Hedworth had 
sent there before but I hope you have. one vote through 
his Interest there and Mr. Hedworth's .plan is minutely 
. compleat 1;le has sent his Circulars thro the whole County 
~ccording to the method I have bee~ hinting. I called at 
J. Nalleds of G~inforth Your Tyths Tennts. a~e secured, 
~tt. Lodge has been very diligent he has secured one way 
-or another as he tells me all sides there t:P..at can any 
way offer for your Interest I writ t~is day about 30 
letters and Subscribed near two hundred more in your name 
to the Neighbourhood. I staid ~:.:til,l your Letters came 
to Mr. Lodge but was Sorry to fi.nd no certainty of the 
Vanes. I souri.ded .G:orse of Sta:j.ntho~p~. his orders are to 
Secure all your Stainthorp friends are we~l, all the 
Townshps. your dependts. are steady'. Good Mrs. Burdon 
I called o~, she has used all her measures in her husbands 
absence~ Wes-t Aukland lll!r. Carr I called on, he thinks to be 
of opinio~ you _are too late of applying: but he is a 
secure friend of Sir Johns 1 •....• I dispatc:t;ted.at Aukland 
about 50 Circulars see as many friends as I. co'l:ld and thro' 
violent hurry bad roads ~nd incessant raip.y day I am got 
here at nine at night just to secure the post, but I am 
vastly coqcerned to hear th~_t there is o.o orders for me 
as was promised .... ~. Mr. Hedworth first sent his Servts. 
with Circulars everywhere he is following them as fa~t as 
he can~Sir John declared but last Tuesday. I have sent 
to Selby by Express yesterda;y·to endeavour to keep steady 
Norham and l!:lamshire votes ....• .Mr. Lodge· sollicited on 
Sunday morning your sis.te·:r Bowes the night the Express 
came~ with success . 
.....• Mr. Hedwo~th has been abt. Gateshead, and will 
be. at Darl-n next Tuesday on his Tou~ tb:+o' t:P.e County . 
. Your seriou~;:~ friend say Mr. Vanes 2 Interest is not worth 
l. Presumably Si;r Job..n Edell.. 
2. Pro"Qably·Mr. George Vane of Lo~g Newton, son of Lionel 
Vane, Member for the County 1698-1702, o~ :P.is cousin Lord 
Will:i,.am Van~. 
16'2,. 
a farthing without my Lo~~ Vanes, 1 but joined very 
considerable. Some are of opinion that if.Sir John is 
attacked in his ;ID.OSt sens;ible part, ~~~.his .Norh -- and 
Elamshire votes and Crake he will.not stand it .•••••• it 
is the General opinion if you and Mr. 'Hedworth join you 
may be successfull. M~. Lambton must be desired to send 
Circulars to al.l Sunderland votes to back your Circular •.. 
2 
.....•• your com$ng down is wnat seems the necessary part! 
A further undated letter, from the same cori'espondent 
.to the other Ge!=>i'ge Bowes, referred a,gaj,.n to the great 
physical and ment.al demands made by eXhaustive canvassing. 
I) 
It warned· .Bowes 'f'6r Gods sake hasten. Mr. Hedworth 
sollicits night and day, and nothing but a constant 
sollicitat;i·on must be used night and day till it is over. 
I am almost dead with fatigue. There is general d:i,sl~ke 
for Sir John (Eden) in every corner.' Very aptly this 
letter was headed 'from my pillow four in the morning'.3 
The first letter was written exactly two months :.~ ;:~~-. ··-.: 
before the declaration of return, which was a formality, 
as Sir John Eden, although a County ~ember since 1?13, did 
not, on this occasion, engage in the contest. As has been 
seen he could not rely on tne Bishop, wh.ile Hedworth and 
Bowes may have joined forces. But they were certainly on 
1. (Frobably)Gilbert, second Lord Barnard or Lord William 
Vane-, his· ,brother:·-_ :_. 
2. Add MS. 40?48. (Bowes N~.) ff. 45-6 quoted in Hughes 
op. cit. pp. '264-5. 
3. Ibid. ff. 4?-8 quoted in Hughes op. cit. p. 2~5. 
opposite sides in 1727. in the coal trade, espousing the 
causes of the Wear and Tyne owne:r;-;s respectively at a time 
when the former were determined not to be overawed. .by 
the. latter. And by the end of 1745, it will be recalled, 
although they were st~ll the County representatives, they 
were singularly lacking ~n unity and cordiality. 
Sir John Eden did rece~ve a very d;i..sheartening rebUff 
at Stockton, wn~re he had expected a rousing $elcqme.l 
This may be one of the factors which deterred him from 
pers~sting with the Oontest, for then, as now, a luckless 
day at canvassing co-uld prove quite depressing to a tired 
candidate. 
The impression which the prospective candidate made 
on a town, during his • perambu.lation', would often be 
decided by how m,any influential local gentry escorted him. 
Lists of such gentlemen appear ,f;requently in the Sharp 
Manuscripts~nd the Baker-Baker Papers. Small notebooks 
were used by the canvassers, who went from door to door, 
and street to street. Many of' the entries are very 
'. 
amusing, ·yet highly cha~acteristic of e.ighteenth cent":ll'Y 
politics. A selection of replies from a canvass book, 
quoted in the Sharp Manuscripts, yields the following: 
iPromised, but desired. it might not be ~nown - .L.e.a.D;ed .. 
toward$ me- ..•. Can't refuse, but won't engage- ....•• 
Said he would not deny me, i!.his grandson be got into 
1. Add lVlS. 40748 (Bowes lll!S.) f. 25. 2rd July, 1727. 
G. Vane to George Bowes. 
the excise - His wife said,· If all the h~irs of her he~d 
were turn 1 d. into voters. I should :Q:ave .them all!! ! !51 The 
election alluded to was that of 1747 for the County. The 
canvass book was compiled on behalf of George Bowes. 
There is ·abundant ev:l:dence in Bowes 1 Caa:vassiag Book 
for the County of Du~ham in 1732 of the political 
domination of many ten~r;l:~s by thej,r ::l;indlords. Since 
the year 1732 occurs aga::l,.Q. and again in the book it IDJ.st be 
presumed that,Bowes was canvassing we~l anead of the 
election -of 1734., ·which wl;ls held in accordance with the 
Septennial Act:. 
Alderson, George 
Cotesworth, Wm. 
Pearson, Tho.· 
Palmer. lltl;r. 
CockfielO, Single If Mr. Vaqe 2 
d-oes not stam 
Middleton iti do If his Lord 
Teasdale. Ld.Barnard permit3 
pro; if he cquld witnout 4 forfeit;.~:~g his ·place. 
Long Newton pro: single if MS. G. 
Vane give leave. . : 
Some freeholders were annoyingly inaecisive: 
Clavering, James Esq. wd. not pro: b~t I might say i·n his 
neighbourhood he wish'd me well. 6 
§males, Mr. Met w.ith at ij~~naby who partly p;romi,sed and7 sa1d he would not be agst me~···· 
l.. Sharp MS. 145. p. .22n. . 
2. Sharp ¥iS. 134. p. 2. Probably Mr. George Vane of Long 
New·ton. 
3 Ibid. p .. 8. 
4. Ibid p. 40. 
5 . Sharp N.iS • 1.34 p • 40. 
6. · Il;>id p • 9 · 
?. Ibid. p. 119. 
Often a f:r·eeholder would exact the definite pl;'omise 
of a favour, before he wouLd co~it hi~~eLf to support a 
particular candidate. In the same Canvass Book for 1732, 
there are many instances ·of this. For exam,ple, a group 
of freehoLders oply set their names to a document 
. promising Bowes their votes if he would find a place for 
the bearer of the doc-v.m.ent, the ~o.p. of the l.~te.:· Vicar of 
Hart. 1 In 1739, the year of the outbreak of the War of 
Jenkins' Ear, which excited much patriotic fervo1,1r, Bow.es' 
"canvass Book2 record~ tP,at Robert Wilson of Easington 
'pro. single if his Cous!Lamb is got into the Excise but 
if any other gets him in, t.hen a ~pl.it vot~ ,.3 
Op, the basis of canvassi·ng returns,. predictions were 
often m~de by a prospective candidate.,~ ag~.q.ts ~f the 
likeiy outcome of a poll in a particul~r part or parts of 
a constituency. Thus, 'the following were the votes 
.calculated for Bowe.s in l.73a, throustJ.l.out the County ~.:t 
Durham: 
Single 
Total 
Split 
1286 
Total 
. _1871 
This was made up of thirteen different .areas, including: 
Single. Sp~.it 
Gate she ad. 35 55 
So. Shields etc. 40 100 
Sunderland 5 115 
l. Sharp MS. 165 p. 83. 
2. The next election was not untj,.l 1741. 
3. Sharp MS. 1a5. p. 46. 
Total 
90 
140 
120 
17~-
Hartlepool 11 32. 4~ . ./ 
170 ~' 1 Durham 20 150 ·'· 
And again, this time for Sq_c.(l.erland alone, as a 
result of a canvass on 20th November, 1732: 
'Then went through the whole Town and found as below. 
Votes promisd ·to my self 
Abs~nt 
81 
113 
Oust. House off.s. and sick not spok;e to 
Fitters, and Agents to Mr. H·. :2 Called on 17 
but not askd. with those whq ·refusd to 
10 
declare 
. Bad vot·es 
Total 226 
If the good work of the canvassers were not to be 
in vain, treating was essential, especially in a County 
' or any other more '_open' constitue-ncy. These extracts are 
from the diary of Wm. Ettricke of High Barnes, quoted in 
the. Sharp Manuscripts: 'Nov. 20. 173~ - I went down to 
Sunderlan<;i to wait on Mr. Hedwo*'th, w:Q.o wep.t about the 
,....._ 
town to ask for votes for/ Parliament :. man, and dined. at 
his treat. - Aug. 29th, 17~9. At Sunderland, with ilil;r. 
Headworth, a parliameQ.teering, and dineQ. with a great 
many gentlemen, at his treat:4 The datesof these extracts 
is another indication t:P,a~ the designatioQ. o;f the years 
i"t\. t~e 
1732 and 1739 ,pari.vass Books· of George Bowes was accurate .• 
1. Sharp N~. 134. Inset p. 171. 
2. Almost certainly Mr. Hed.worth. 
3. Sharp MS. 134. p. 142. 
4. Sharp lv1S. 145. p. 2ln. 
Also Bowes El.nd :n.~_&rorth seemed to be c.ollaborating. 
The excitement, and even pageantry, of p~lling day, 
when the freeholders rode :;into the City of :Purham, or any 
county town, has long been a thing of the· pa:st. But in 
eighteenth century elections in Durham all the details 
of a cand:;i..date 's supporters entering and s1taying in the 
City to vote were attended to most .meticulously by his 
agents. In thof:;e times, whil-e bribery was everywhere 
pract·ised, extreme cases could lead to the unseating of a 
candidate on an election petition. It was necessary to 
be discreet and care;ful!' Horse hire, and other means of 
transporting voters to the poll, were regarded as reason-
able and appropriate. ~et even an experienced candidate 
like Hedworth would be wary of entering into .any positive 
bargain with his supporters. Very often men would rely, 
until well after the election, on the honesty and integrity 
of candidates, but sometimes these qu~l-ities were found 
wanting. Professor Hughes has quoted a paper in the 
Cotesworth Manuscripts telling 'of sums owing ~y,; Lord 
(William) Van.e to pub lick houses in Gateshead for procur:;i..ng 
votes for him,' in his campaign for the County of Durham 
in 1722. 1 
lqng and. 
Neither the. arduous operations which some Durham 
,. 
Members haQ. to conduct,.nor the·tranquillity of undisputed 
.. 
· 1. Hughes op. cit. pp. 279..-80. 
1?4. 
returns which so very often graced other el,~ctions, seemed 
generally conducive to the exl'~nditure of exceptio~al 
energy at Westminster. The records reve~l that, from 16?5 
until 1?60, there we~e only ten speeches ma,de by Durham 
Members. Nine of these were ~elivered by· Charles Talbot, 
who was a trust~d adherent of Walpole bet"o:re he first 
assumed office in 1?26. On. 21st January, 1?3? he spoke for 
the Government in the debate ~n the establishment of 
1 
Hessian troops, defended the existing number ·or the land 
·2 
forces on 5th February of that year, and consented to the 
proposed small increase in the size of the ~rmy on 6th 
3 
February, 1734. The remaining contribution was made by 
George Bowes in 1749, when he pleaded the stronger claims 
of Newcastle, in resisting the government move to 
compensate Glasgow :to the tune of £10,000 for losses 
4 
suffered in the rebellion of 1?45. 
In view·of this bieak record a study of various 
motions on which the votes of Durham representatives were 
cast is more rewarding. Such an examination at once 
reveal~:? ~pparent inconsistencies on the p~rt of some 
Durham Members. 
On 5th February, 1689, both County Mem·b~rs, Robert 
Byerley and William Lambton, ·'Old, True Blue', with 
· 1. House of co·iilmons. History and Proceedings. Vo~. 2 •. 
p. 34-
2. Ibid p. 273. 
3. Parliament~y History.. Vol 9. pp. 279-81. 
4. Ibid. V?l- 14. pp. 497~502, quoted in Hughes op. cit. 
p. 302. 
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George Morland for the City, had been among the minority 
of one hundred and fifty who had voted against making the 
1 
Prince and Princess~ of Orange King and Queen. Yet 
Morland, with Henry Liddell; had been returned for the 
City on 11th January, 1€;>89, 'in pursuance of his highness 
. 2 
the Prince of_ Orange's letter.' Their opponent had been · 
William T.empest, the Tory and supposed Jacobite. Again, 
William Lambton (despite-his attitude i~ 1689), in the 
company of Sir William Bowes, for the County, and of 
Liddell with the Honourable _C:Q.arles Montague for the City, 
joined, on ·27th February 1696,. an Association and 
3 
Subscription to stand by Wil,li.;lm III. 
Of these, only Bowes remained ;in Parliament after the 
Gene.ral Election., in July, 1702, whe~ the Tories won in 
convir;Lcing fashion_. With Queen Anne :l,:q.c·lining strongly 
to the right wing of the Church of. England, a bill was· 
introduced to prevent Occasional Confo~mity. Any m~n 
who, after qual,.ifying for State or-municipal office by 
taking the sac·rament in Church, had a.:t'te~ards attended 
a Noncol:lformist_plage of worship, would be punished 
severely. The bill was passed by a. large majority in 
the House of Commo.ns. However, it was subjected in the 
House of Lords. to su.ch a series of amendments as ensured 
its rejection on return to the Qommons, and it was lost 
•;"7 
1. Sharp MS. 36. p .. 5. 
2. Sharp :lf.LS. 145. p. 35 n. This w~s stated i.:.n the 1\JJ.ayor's r-
:reply. 
3. J.H.C. (Printeq.) Vol. II. p. 471. 
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altogether ::j.n the Upper Chamber in the session 1703-4. 
Afte.r·Blenheim, the High Tories tried again to force 
tne Occasional Conformity Bill through the House of Lords. 
The Ministry had been reconstructed, witP, Harley a·s · 
Secr~tary of State, and St. John Secretary at War. As 
Harleyites became more and more estraq.ged ,from the right-
wing Tories; the latter 'tacked' the Occasional 
' Conform~ty B~ll to the financial m~asures of the year. 
The 'tack' was defeated in the House of Commons on 28th 
November, 1704, by 251 to 134 votes, with such Ministerial 
Tories as Harley, St.John and Hedges among the major:i.ty. 1 
Of Durham representatives the High Tory Sir Henry 
Belasyse was for the 'tack'," while Sir Robert Eden, Sir 
William. Bowes, and Thomas Conyers were 'in the list of 
those who are· not. numbered amongst the tackers or 
sneakers• 2 As the •sneakers' were those Tories who had 
not voted in favour of the 'tack' motion, this could. mean 
that none of these three men had voted. a:t all. On the 
other hand they could have ·been included in the 134 as· 
Whigs, bu.t· .in. view of their later 't~ehav:i,.Qur anQ. 
affiliations this is unlikely.3 
Thus· Belasyse and Conyers, both ot whom, with Eden, 
1. Fe~ling op. cit. pp. 360-77. Trevelyan op. cit. pp. 
484-6, 493. 
2. Sharp MS. 36. p. 4. Black and W'hite Lists 1704; 
Sharp ~~. 145 p. 19n. 
3. Sharp MS. 36 p. 5. 
!.t:?ty .• 
welcomed Harley's 'accession' in 1710 as s~lutary·to the 
Church, were not at one over this issue. At the- General 
Election, in the spring of 1705, the weight of the 
Crown,' s influence was thrown beh~nd 'il'~~ig candidates 
against the 'tackers'. Sir Henry Belasys~ was one of the 
- 1 
eighty 'tackers' to survive. 
Three years_ later the results of· the polls conf'irmed 
the· continued revival of the Whigs. Then their fortunes 
dec lined, as Louis XIV' s offers of ·peace were spurned -
in 1709, ap.d the ·battl_e of .lV1al.plaquet proved a Pyrrhic 
victory_. .. ~ 2 In Decemb-er the Government decided to impeach 
:Or. Sacheverell ;fo~ a sermon against t,P,e doctrines of the 
Glorious Revolutio-n. This was a dangerous step~ in view 
of Harley's desire to return to power. Admittedly the 
House of Lords declared the Doctor guilty, but, by only 
seventeen votes, suspended him from preaching for three 
years by six votes, and,_ by one, turned down a move to 
render him incapable o! preferment during the same time.3 
In the Sharp .M.anuscripts there is this interesting 
~nformation: 'Me:znbers who voted for and against Dr. 
Sacheverell. For - Sir Robert Eden. Against - Hon. w. 
4 
Vane, Thos.Conyers and James Nichol~on. If .this is 
1. Trevelyan op. cit. pp. 493...4. 
2. Ibid. op. cit. pp. 497-501. 
~6 l-~~iling op. qit. pp. 411-17; Trevelyan op. ~it. pp. 
4. Sharp MS. 145 p. 19n. Black and White Lists. 
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accurate Conyers was founq. completely out of cha.+aqter 1·· :.;~ 
with·.l;li~ othe·rwise supposed Church and. Tory proclivities. 
Eden and Conyers both voted for the Treaty of 
Commerce between Britain· ap.q.. ·France, 1 which was brought 
before th~ :aouse of Commons in JuQ.e, 1713. A great 
outcry arose from: vested interests which wou.lO. be harmed 
by its pass~g~: :the Portugal trade, with :the prohibitive 
duties against French wines, and the silk industry~, in 
particular. The Government were beaten by 194 to 185 
on the metion for engrossment, when the :bil,l had passed t"h.,-ough.. 
Committee, the majority vote including, apart from the 
Whigs, tho~~ Tories who o_pposed the. Frep.ch tt.'!=::C.:.~~;, and 
. 2 
those who were against Lord Oxford.~ Tn this· company was 
found Robert Shafto, soon to lose his ~eat for the City 
of Durham to Geo:t?ge Baker, :1':::.:-:Coi\.~err' s, son-in~ law. 
In the following year the question of the Protestant 
Succession was upmost in men 1 s minds.. The Whigs were 
still in t.he mirio·rity after the election of 17.13, but 
their hopes we.re rising, as the Queeq, w~l;S clearly dying. 
How far d~d.the politicat complexion of Durham 
Members change once a new sove~eign an(i the head of a new 
·dynasty was on the throne? So far it had been chiefly 
Tory .... after the fa~hiqQ of Bishop C.:rewe - there had been 
the .1 four members of one mind 1 at the Tory victory of 
1. Sharp WS. 36. p. 4. 
2. Feil:ing op. cit. pp. 449 ... 50 
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1710, Sir Robert Eden and William Lambton for the County, 
and Thomas Conyers and Sir Henry Be lasyse .for the City. 
Both elections in 1713 were uncontested. ~or the County 
there were Sir Robert's son, Si~ John Eden, married into 
the Tory S~aftQ family;but credited to the Whig party. 
John Hedworth's Whiggism was undoubted, but was usually 
unfurled' against the Government. For the City Conyers 
continued -- in what guise is :o.ot know:r;1. - an,.d wi,.th him 
w.as his son-in-law, young George Baker, the first of .a 
series of.politically minded and Whig George Bakers. 1 
Not that too much should be d~.O.'t,~ed from party appel.lations 
in those days, or these labelsjconsid~~ed to have 
remained hard and fast ... 
All four Members voted against the repeal of the 
7th 
Triennial Act on 24th April, 17~:9, 2 and,/on January and 
7th December, 1719, respectiv.ely, against the Bill to 
repeal the Acts·preventing Occasiona~ Con,forml,.ty, and 
hindering t~e·growth of Schism,3 and against the abortive 
Peerage Bill, also in 1719.4 In the last three of these 
divisions the Durha~ Me:p:J.bers w.erE;! aligned with Walpole 
and the anti-ministerial \Wh-~gs 1, as we 11 as with the 
' . . 
Tor.ies and the independent-minded country gentlemen. 
The repeal of the Triennial Act was a most important 
l. Bean op. cit. pp. 98.-139. 
2. Farl. Hist. Vol. 7-· pp. 367-74. 
3. ·Ibid. PP• 585-8. 
4. Sharp NiS. ~45 p. 39n.; P~rl. Hist. Vol. 7. pp. 624-7~ 
lst December, 1719. 
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resu~t of the rebell16~ ot 1715. By ~~an§· of the. 
sovereignty Of the Crown in Parliament, it was dec.ided 
to extend the life of the existing, and of aLl following 
Parliaments, to seven years. 1 .A 11 Durham Members were 
ranged with the Tories an.d anti-ministerial Wb.igs against 
t~is, ae they were against the ~epeal of the Acts which 
had underlined Bo·~.ngbroke 's seizure of the Tory leader-
. / - . . 
sh_ip from Harley, and against the Peerage· Bill, which was· 
ai~ed at strei;Lgthening and consolidating ~he ministerial 
Whig position in the House:: of Lords. liowever, after 
Walpole h~d showi;L }low the bill woul.d provide .. the Upper 
House.with a statutory permanent veto, it was thrown out. 
Hedworth also went ;into the div;is;ion against Walpole's 
Excise Scheme of 1733. So.did Bowes and Shafto, who 
had acted in conjunction at the by-election fo~ the City 
of Durham of 1729. Shafto was regarded·as a Tory; and 
his forceful candidature of 1729 was seen by Ralph 
Gowland, the lawyer, as Tory strategy. Hedworth and 
Bowes can probably best be described at that ·time as 
.. 
anti-ministerial Whigs. They did not st~ut before the 
political \'VO+'l.d resplendent i'n Walpole's goodwill, which 
was only· reserved, in Durham, for Charl~~ 'I'albot, son of 
the Bisb.Q'p. The then Solicitor-General to the King, he 
had dem,onstrated hi.s fidelity afresh in tlle ttto·\t·.b L~ over 
the Excise ·S~heme • 2 
1. Feiling - The SecQnd ~ory ~arty 1714-1832. p. 16. 
2. Farl Hist .• · Vol. 8. pp. 1~08-13. 
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Bowes and Shafto were al~o~ found together on 13th· 
March, 1734-, among the mi.nority of 184 for the repeal of 
the Septennial Act. Th"is· lobby was largely composed of· 
a~ti-Minister:),.al Whigs anQ. Tories led by Wy~d.ham. Botll 
' 
· Durham Member's had ·thus acted consistently in view of 
their having voted against the Excise Scheme, and their 
general opposition to 'the Minister.~ 
The movement against Sir Robert Wa_.lpole became 
reinforced by Wh,ig· peer~, certa:t,n e].ements ;in t:Q.e Cabinet, 
and then by the Prince of Wales. Oa. 6th March, 1739, the 
Convention of ~ardo came before the House of Commons. 
'l'his was· an· attempt ·by Britain and Spain to settle the 
causes of the dispute over the right.to send negro slaves 
to the Spanish·coloni~s,and to dispatch one ship a year to 
trade at Cartagena or FortoBello. By the terms of the 
Convention £95,000 was granted to Britain as compensation, 
b~t the right of search was not abandoned. After Pitt 
had denounced the Convention, that so called settlement 
was approved by the House of Commons. Here the Durham 
representatives failed. to act unanimou~ly. Henry Lambton 
and John Hedworth, the latter certainly not a 'rebel' 
Whig on this occasion, had voted for the Convention, and 
Bowes and Shafto against, 2 the third important division 
1. Parl.Hist.Vol. 9. pp. 479-82. 
2. Sharp MS. 82. Inset p. 14. 
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recited here in which they had gone against Walpole. 
The last recorded divisions before 1?60 in whicb 
Durham Membere;~ were involved, concerned a Place Bill, and 
whether H"anoverian troops should be taken into British pay. 
On 29th January, 1?40, Henry Lambton voted against a 
moderate PlaGe Bill, while John Hedworth and "John Shafto 
, B()wes . . 1 · were for this. Georg~:/was absent.. On lOth· Dec·ember, 
1?42, George Bowes and John Tempest, who had supplanted 
Shafto for the City of Durham, voted against taking 
Hanoverian troop$ into British pay. Hedwortb and Lambton 
were absent. 2 
lt is not known bow seriously thee;~e North Eastern 
landowners felt on any of tbese issues on which they bad 
voted, for 1;1.one of them,. except Talbot, .an office holder, 
actually partic~pated in the ~elevant debates. There is 
no evidence of ·any of them having commit~ed to paper l:;tis 
v;i.ews about' the subjects over which be had entered the 
divisipn lobbies. Coal, the safety o! their own positions 
as llliembers, keeping a watchful eye on things in Durham, 
and the usual sports and pursuits o_:f'f eighteenth century 
gentlemen were probably their main preoccupations. 
·~ G~nerally, many of th~m we.re_ subject to .fits of lethargy ... 
and were ~~~egular in attendance on political business. 
But this was a common malaise with many politicians of 
those times· who were not .:.o·ffice -holders or'professionals.' 
1. Ibid. His.tory and Proceedings. House of Commons. 
Death of Q.Anne to Present 'rime. Vol .. 6.Appendix pp. 9-16. 
2. ~harp N~. 145 p. 42n; Parl Hist. Vol. 12. pp. 1053-8. 
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Horse ra·c:i,.ng aQ.d hunting were favourite divers~ons 
with many eighteenth century Illlembers of Parliament. George 
Bowes was second to none in attention to thesepastimes, 
for he had his stud of race horses at Streatlam. The 
oth~r owners with whom he was frequently laying bets on 
the performap.ces of their respective animals included 
Lord Rockingham, later Prime Mip.ist~r. 1 Hunting was also 
a passion with Bowes, and from 1738 he had kept a large 
pack of hounds. 2 He took a l:i.vely interest iil their 
welfare and achievements, and, what.is more, was prompt 
to rebuke harshly whoever was iooking.after them if he 
' deviated from his masters instructions as to their use and 
care.3 Indeed it was Bowes who first -introduced fox· 
hunting into the County of Durham. His great wealth, 
gained froni his unscrupulolis "pursuit of his own advantage 
in. the coal trade, e;n~~Fe(f:.h,;tmto indulge his lov·e of all 
field sports and various forms of art collecting.4 
Perhaps the chief solace of many of these Northern 
Members of Parliament was the detailed improvement of their 
estates. For it was these estates which were to accompany 
the interest they aimed to 'commit to latest posterity'• 
Add M_S • ~0?4~ ( B9we s . IviS • ) f ! 1~0 • 
-
l.A 14th April, 1759~ Lord Rock~ngh~m to George Bowes. 
2. Ralph Arnold - The Unhappy Countess p. 15. 
3. Add N£ • . 40748 (Bowes MS.) f. 119. George Bowes to 
Thomas Colpitts, his Stewa~d. 
4. Arnold.op. c~t. pp. 14-17. 
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The Bowes .Manuscripts, for example, cont~in convincing 
evidence of George Bowes• meticulous attention to his home 
and estate at Gibside, where, acco*'.d:~g to his specifi-
cations, a vast and spectacular mausoleum w~s bui~t u~de~ 
the · chapel. T.b.e we 1 ~ known arc hi teet J·ames Paine was 
engaged on this and numerous." o.tb,er :i,:mp~ovements and 
additions tQ Gibside, 1 where the magnificent layout was 
2 the objec·t of years of devotion py Bowes. 
To acquire as much land as possible, to amass fortunes 
and, with these, to provide amply for their children, and 
to bequeath to succeeding generations more mo~ey, and a 
Il).ore ricl;l.ly adorned homestead -were the desires, conscious 
and unconsci~us, of many contemporary faii).ilies of similar 
standing. All this was true of the Bowes of Streatlam 
and Gibside, the Edens of Windl~stone and West Auc~land, 
the Lambtons of Lambton, Bishopwea.rmou.th, Hardwicl'l" and 
·Grea~ Staintor1;, th~ Tempests of Old Durham, the Isle, 
SteLla and Wynyard, the Liddells of Ravensworth, and the 
Vanes of Raoy and Longnewton. 
All this pr~supposed that no single family should, 
in its searing ambition, carve for itself from the Durham 
seats too· large a portion. Thi~ would ctit the political 
lifeline of another house or houses, who, in defeat, would 
also lose face socially. On~ such ambitious family, with 
1. Add MS. 40748 f. 123. 23rd June, 1760. James Paine to 
George Bowes. 
2. Arnold o~. cit. p. 16. 
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its formidable clericat aliy, had been looking a~ound 
greedily for some time. lts opportunity was at hand. 
186. 
CHAPTER_5. 
THE STRUGGLE_ for_ ;_COUNTY_ and CITY 1760-.2 ~AND -I'TS rAF:TERN.ATHo 
In Durham the years 1760~62 were outstanding throughout 
the eighteenth century for the political bitterness excited 
by opposing-groups of ambitious men. During this time 
there were four elections, divided equally between City 
and County. No political history of Durham coyld be 
complete without ~ detailed description of them. Each 
contest was 'fought with great passion and unrelenting 
ruthlessness, and each seemed to leave :iq. its train 
additional grievances and new points of dispute. The gust 
of fury and sene·e of burning injust~ce caused by the las~ 
of these elections led to the hearing,~n the House of 
Commons of a petition o.n behalf of the defeated candidate. 
But this did not allay immediately the tempers which 
· had become so incensed. 
The Bishop of Durham and the second Earl of Darlington 
' ' 
were leading figures in this drama. Sir Lewis Namier has 
shown that 'inF_ County DU:rham the Bishop P~latioe and the 
Earl of Darlington, when united, had an exceptionally 
powerful territorial interest•. 1 D~J?li.Q.gton, aided by the 
Bishop and many lesser al-lies, was trying to esta·blish 
l. Na~ier ~ op. cit. P~ 72. The·junction of the Bishop of 
Durham and the Vanes e~isted from, at the latest, the 
County Election of 1727. As we have seen., large groups of 
the Bishop's tenants lived at D~rlington and the Aucklands, 
close to the verge of the lands held by the Vanes. 
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control by proxy of the repre~entation of both City and 
County. For his method was that of promoting the attempts 
in both constituencies of some of his relatives and aides-
de-camp t·o become 1\/lemb~~s ·of Pa.rli~~ent. Whenever he 
decided to exert the greatest possible press~re he called 
.for the assistanc·e · o.f his near relation, the Duke of 
Newcastle. lt was ·to this politician that Trevor of 
Durham himself owed-his much coveted ~~s~opric, the richest 
see in England, and a.lmost as opulent as the 4-rchbishopric 
1 
of Car;Lterbur:y.. Trevor remained eve~ .faith.ful to his 
patron. 
So the Earl of Darlington .fell prey to the allurements. 
of increasing power and consequence,- and th1,1s brought about 
a strong mus.ter agai.nst himself. For the Lambtons and the 
. . 
Tempests, with their loyal body ·of· supporters, could hardly 
afford, if twilight were not to d.escE;nd on their poli ttical 
significance,. to let these schemes go Unchallenged. 
Eventually they were able to defeat the Raby interest by 
standing resol.utely for the ~liberties' of the freeholders 
o~ the County and, .more particularly, for the 1 freedom 1 · 
. and 'ind~pendence' of the· City of ·nurham. Both families, 
part·icularly the La~btons, for they ·were the more sorely 
,, 
tes-ted' re_cognised that no,t .o~ly would poli~ica.l 
1. Sykes op. cit. pp. 39, 61, l??. S~e also ibid. p. 160 
for quotation from Ad~ .• MS. 32968 f. :·3~3, which shows the 
repute in which the See of Durha.in was'held. 
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displacement in th_e City representation be unbearably 
mortifying in .itself. Such a humiliatio.n would also lessen 
their stock among their fellow landed and coal owning 
gentry of the Nort.l;;l. East. To this standing high they 
attacbed inestimable value. 
On 6th March 1?58, the first ~~rl of Darlington had 
died in London. His eldest son, Lord Barnard. became· tb.e 
second Earl of Darlington. There was thus a vacancy in 
the representation of the County. The writ was issued on 
lOth March, and on 22od March, 1?58, t·he new Earl's younger 
b~other, the Honourable Raby Vane, was returned unopposed~ 1 
But although the other polit~cal camp at Du+ham, led 
by George Bowes, had not for~ed an effective front against 
the Vane.'s 1 retention of this seat, an open clash, 
symptomatic of what was to ensue, attracted immediate 
attention among the 'potitical county•. At the Michaelmas 
Sessions that year ~o.wes proposed to the Bench that an 
address should be pr~sented to the King·on the taking of 
Louisburg. Lord Parlington and his 'friends' would not 
sign. this, whereas Mr.:Sowes and all his following, including 
the "City Members,. B~nry Lambton and John Tempest, 
contributed promptly. 'This began discontent of bad 
neighbourhood. •2 It was then that Lord Darlington, kee.n 
on gaining grou~d and popularity amQng the freemen of the 
1. Sharp MS. 82.p~.-~:.L5n. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. lV1emorab le Events 1 ?46-?5. -B·owes 
and Lambton had appareqt.hy rec;:o.vered f,roJ;D. -t;:P,ej.r political 
differences Of 1729 ana afterwards 0 1\'i.OI'e ~ike ly :. they had 
~p~ted against the commo·o. foEf~ 
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City, had begun to c;:J;Lampi~n op e .. nJ..y Wear navigation, a 
cause which neither Bowes o-q. the one hand, nor La:mbton and 
' ' 
,. 1 
Tempest on the other, would embrace_ .. wholeheartedly. 
Before the death of the ail~ng .G'eorge Bowes, the Earl 
of Darlington had notified the Duke ~f l~~wGa~t·l.e of the 
probability of an early by-election. In the likelihood 
. . . 2 
of this·, the Duke promised support to ·the Raby interest. 
He advocated the selection of 'a Gentleman of consequence 
and consideratio.n in your Cou.o.ty' ~ ]\llr. Bowes died. on 17th 
September, 1?60 ~nd, according to the Baker-Baker Papers, 
'before he was 'buried .... on the 26th Ld. Darlington had 
canvasd the County for ~r. Shafto'. 
Sir Lew:is Namie;r has shown that '.in many counties in 
the east and north, where the Wb.:Lg magnates had a very 
considerabie ·or even predominant influence, they tried none 
the l.ess to. ~lac ate. the rank an~ f.ile o;f the Tory gentry; 
Whig candidates would seek the support and concurrence of 
the Tories, wh~le, on ether occasions, Tory gentlemen would 
be accepted as candidates on deG:laring their allegiance 
tq the ruling dynasty and a general adherence to the 
Government3' He go~s on t.o quote· the case of Robert 
Shafto., who 'though of a Tory family, was returned to 
Parlia·ment for the Coup.ty of Durham as a semi-convert to· 
·1. See Chapter 2 .. ~r· 69 ·- "'1!l. 
2. Add. J.VIS. 34.911 (Newcast 1~ MS.) ! . ~18. 
3. Namier .... EnglanP. in the Age of the A.merican Revolution-
p 222. . 
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Whiggism, under the auspices of Lord Darlington and the 
~ l Bishop_of Durham. He adds, 'tlJ.us the Durham Tories, so 
far from resenting Shafto's candidature under Whig auspice~" 
were glad of it, personal connections.a:b.d considerations 
being all that, in this case, was left of t~e part~es• 2 
Such an arrangement was by no means a rarity in those 
times. Certainly no one could say of any co·.p.t~st in, which 
the young Shafto took part, 'This Election was made the 
\est:: ( 'betwee,,.) 
greatest" of~ Whig;: and Tory of c;ny election that ever was 
•) 3 known. 
Robert $ha;f."to, then only in his twentieth year, was 
the eldest son of .Mr. J. Shafto, .Member for the City .. of 
Durham '1?29-42_; Later he became a Lieutenant-Colonel in 
the Durham Militia, ap.d lViembe;:r- o~ Farl.:.j.ament for Downton 
. 4 17?9-90. But he was not accepted as a pr<;>spective Member 
for the County by all Durham Wpigs. The qther candidate, 
.Sir Thomas Clavering, Hart., had been in the House of 
Commons from 19th January, 1?53 ~o·r St lVlawes .. and fro.r;n 
1?54 as Member for Shaftesbury. He, like the Vanes, 
realised that a General Election was due in 1761. He 
became, on tne death of his father, Sir James, the seventh 
barooe.·.t of Ax:well Park, in 1746, and was to represent 
the County in t}J.e four ParLiaments immediately after that 
1. Ibid. p 224. 
2. Ibid. 
3. See accot,1nt in previous chapter of by-election in 
City of Durh~m, 1729~esve.c:. t\.a\"'"e. 1'-\~ .. ur. fs, ttttoba.t\ol\. fTo"WW. 01\. ppJb'2.-3. 
4. Sharp MS~ 82. p. 15. Bean op. c1t. p. 1~1. 
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of 1761. 1 He was backed in 1760 and in 1761 by a phalanx 
heaq.ed by Lord Ravensworth, the Duke of Northumberland, and 
the Bowes connection, which included the Lamb tons aad the 
Tempests,. and Sir _Edwl;lrd Blackett. 2 Th.:i.s was very .. -~uch 
an amalgam of the Tyne and Wear coal 'interests'. It was 
not enough. 
A.f,'ter the funeral of George Bowe·s, his old fri~r),q, 
Lord. Ravensworth3 wrote to the Duke of Newcastle on 26th. 
Septem·ber, 1760. He Showed ·how 'by the Friendship of your 
Grace, and your Br.o·ther' , Sir Thomas Clave ring had sat 
throughout almost the entire :!,;ength of two parliaments, 
and was thus considerably expe-rienced as a l'i.!.ember. 
Ravensworth asked Newcastle to secure for Clavering the 
favour of the Bi~hop of Durham a,nd Lord Darlington. He did 
this in full confidence, emphasizing that Sir 'l'homas' 
family had. been 'ae true a one for the Protestant 
Succession, and to the present Royal Family', a§! ~ny in 
I 
the County of Durham. Ravensworth the·n began to play upon 
Newcastle's fears of.grave disquiet at election time. 4 · 
1. Ibid. p. 16n; Bean op~ cit. p. 114. 
2. High She~iff of Northumberland, 1757, and Member for 
that County 1768--74. He was the cousin of Sir. Walter 
Blackett, Member for l~ewcastle 1734-77. :aean op. cit. pp. 
477, 579. . -
3. Also; Lord Ravensworth' s brother, TJ;l~omas Lidd.e 11, had 
married Margaret, sister of George Bowe.e •. Over twq· years · 
late~ Lord Ravensworth was still counted as a stalwart of 
the Duke of Newcastle, accord~~g to the latter's list of 
18th December, 1762 - Namier op. cit. p. 422n. · 
4. Add. MS. 32912. (Newcastle lltlS. X~ f. 155. quoted in 
Hughes op. cit. p. 285. 
l.9Z. 
Newcastie • s repiy' on 29th Septe.mber, 1760 was 
discouraging. He had previously ~l~dged.· him.self to help 
l 
Lord Darlington, and, on the same day, had written to ·~::.;~-:··.'.:: · 
Bishop Trevor, sayfung how gl~d he was to see him united •ith 
the head of the Vanes. Yet be urged Trevor to use his own 
influence with Darlington.to prevent a contest. He foresaw 
that Clavering would be backed by many important local 
Whigs, and that the chances of a costly contested election 
wquld thus be dangerously high. Moreover, as the odds were. 
that Clavering would win in such circumstances, Raby Vane's 
tenure of the County Seat might be jeopardised. Newcastle, 
that wily election manager, was apXious th~t D~rham should 
not set a bad example:' .... When once ·_opposition is on Foot 
in one County, it soon spreads; anq. none at present is so 
likely to spread as one.amongst Friends, and those esteemed 
2 
to be of the sa~e Party ...•. • 
Bishop T~evor knew very well that the gre't 
aristocratic houses in the north had to be careful not to 
arouse by hasty manoeuvres the a.nimqs:i, ty and jealousy .of the 
gentlemen of a county which was so ope.n a constituency as 
Durham. Very often it. was wisest to leave .the choice of 
a candidate to the genera~ meeting of the county. In a 
lette:p to Lord 1\i~ans.t';i.e ld, tlJ.e Bishop showed th't Lord 
Darlington and himself were inclined to this course, 
1. Add. N£. 329).2. f. 207. mentioned in Hughes op. cit. 
p. 285 • 
. 2. Add. IVIS. 32912 O~wcastle MS.) ff. 209-ll. 29th 
September, 1760. The Duke of Newcastle to the Bishop of. 
Durham, quoted in Hughes -op. cit. pp. 285-7• 
as the safest and most ·discreet way through the 
difficulties. 1 An exhortation to await t·he outcome of this 
meeting had been~-· their reply to Clavering's 
1 . t. f" t" . "d 2 app ~ca ~on or ·. ne~r a~- • 
Bishop Trevor had another motive in gaining time for 
himself to 'feel the pulse' of the County. He was~· looking 
for another candidate who would gathe::r·. to· his own cause 
those forces so likely to divide over the rival virtues 
of Shafto and Clavering.3 
For the Bishop had quite defini.te qualms over abetting 
the already overmighty Vanes. He thought it sufficient 
for them to have one, rather than both, of" the County 
seats in the_ir dominion. Fo;r Trevor of Durham was not 
only in the· first tier of Georgian prelates; and, as s~chl" 
a great landed lo::rd with i~ense temporal dignity, who was 
conscientioi}.s_ly occupied, like other bishops of the time., 
with ~arliamentary elections and other secular affairs. 
He was more ·than all this. He was the head of the 
. . ' 
re.nowned and time honoured Palatinate. 
On 7tb October, 1?60, he reported to the Duke of 
Newcastle that he was himself at va~iance with Lord· 
Da;rlington: who had declared ae,~inst any compromise with 
l. Add MS. 32912. (Newcastle-MS.) ff. 446-7, 3rd. 
'S.eptember 176C.The Bishop of Durham to Lord Mansfield. 
2. Ibid. ff. 209-ll.29th September, 1760. 'l'he Duke of 
Newcastle to the Bishop of Durh:am.quoted in Hughes op. 
cit. pp. 285-7· 
3. Add. MS. 32912 (Newcastle MS.) ff. 303-4~quoted in 
Hughes op. cit. -p. 287. 2_nd October, 1760. BiShop Trevor 
to the D~ke of Newcastle. 
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Sir Thomas Clavering. But the position was so_aggravated 
by the rapid strides being made "by Shafto in:~ his campaign, 
' that the Bishop felt himself reduced to the necessity 
either of going with the stream, or ruQ.ning t:Qe <tt.orent of 
$eparat:i,.ng myself publicly from Ld. Darlington and 
., l 
appearing at leas·t on the weaker side .. · Trevo~ was 
obviously in a quandary r:ight up to the very day of the 
County meeting, which was held on 8th October. 
The only available recor~ of what pappened there is 
contained in the Baker-Baker Fapers. As the Bakers were 
for Lambton and Tempes·t and against Darlington in the 
approaching City of Durham conflagration, the accounts of 
political events in this Collection are somewhat biassed. 
It seems, however, that originally the Bishop intended to 
add his interest to whichever. c~Qdidate commanded the 
greater acclaim from ·t,hosa present at the meeting. Although 
that candidate was Clavering, who was attended by a great 
number of Mr. Bowes' friends, the Bishop wavered and 
weakened in· his resolve.:~ before lining U:p behind Shafto, 
2 for whom Lord Darlington-· and other Vane~, Sir Ralph 
A 
~ilbaake~ and Mr. Morton Davison4 had declared. Their 
1. Add. MS. 32912. (Newcastle MS.) ff. 455-6 quoted in 
Hughes op. cit. pp. 287~8. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Memorable Events~ ~746~75· 
3. Fifth baronet of Halnaby, and grandson of Sir Mark 
Milbanke, candidate for the County of Durham 1679. 
4. 'tl.nc le of Sir John· Eden, ~~~ember for the County 17:74-90, 
to wh·om Davison O.evised his estates at Beamish. 
.. 
' candidate had been shrewd enough to announce his attachment 
to the Government upon Whig principles,' and,) privately 
before the Bishop, to the Puke of Newcastle himself, to 
whom Trevor declared, 'Sir Thomas goes on with his canvass .• 
but I shoud think, that upon once more feeling the pulse 
of "the County, he will, desist. I do ?Ot imagine that 
expense will be Ii_ow of any service to him; and, beyond 
his family cohnexions, and t_he coal interest upon the 
river Tyne," is of little W<?i:'th.' 1 
For Lord Darlington .was still leaving. no ·stone unturned 
in hi·s determination to. quell the presumption of one whose 
nomination he interpreted as a con.~p:iracy against the 
stand.ihg and aspirations of his own family and their 
allies. 2 Among the local ensemble of ·the leader of the 
3 . 4 
.Vanes were Sir Walter Blackett, Sir ·Thomas Robinson, · 
Sir Ralpb, Milbanke, Ivlr .Morton Davison, and., trailing behind 
somewhat reluctantly, the Bishop of Durham. And, of 
course, Darlington co~ld count on active symp~thy, i.f. npt 
more, in higher quarters. R. Robinson, a c_hief agent for 
Sir Thomas Clavering, 
to ffirs. Baker,wife of 
wrote·on lltb Novembe.J;' from London 
. s· 
George Baker, the Qd'~·a-)"d..s:c;:n.. of 0 !"" • 
Thomas Conyers; 'Sir Thomas returned from London last 
l. Add. MS.32912 (Newcaf?tle MS.) ff.493-4, 9th October, 
1760. Bishop Trevor tothe Duke of Newcastle. Quoted in 
Hughes op. cit. pp. 228-9. 
2.· Add. 1\IIS. 32913 (Newcastle MS.) ff. 1:s-19 lOth Oc::tober, 
1760. Earl of Darlington to Duke of Newcastle. 
3. Member for Newcastle-upon-Tyne 1734-77. A Tory .. 
4. me:meer for Iliorpeth 1727. Commif?sioner of Excis·e 1735-
42. Governor of Barbados 1742-47. 
S. \-\"iS f·a..t\"e-r, :t\so Ge.o-r~~ Sa\(~,., h..acl Sa.·t; .£",_ &..L c· ,, ..,, 
ll '"'". "n.e. 1 "t j i~--~ 
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night·.... it is evident the Duke of N. and Lord Mansfi,e lcl 
(not to omit our Lawn S 1eeves Y act a very strenuous· part 
' 
on this occasioo' 1 
On Thursday, 9th.December, 1760, polling bega.Q.. Two 
days later, wtr Shafto had 472 votes to Sir Thomas 
' , Clavering' s 468, but t?-en Claverings adversary be.gan to-
forge ahead, until, with only 545 against Shafto's 916, 
. 2 
the baronet, after a dispirited speech, declined the poLl. 
Voting wae still proceeded with)for, on 13th December, 
Robert Shafto was returned .decisively with 1434 against 
Sir Thomas Clavering"'s stagn.ant 545. 3 
·It is maintained in a document in the Baker-Bake;r. 
Papers4 that Clavering had shaken and .:' d~sheartened. his 
own faithful 't:)y retiring with a great number of potential 
votes from freeholders resident in London uncast. But he 
was,:probably .. justified in acknowled~ing whe·n he did that 
'the· dice were runni,ng against him. Strangely enough John 
Wesley had sent a ci~cular to ~ethodists, dated 20th 
·November, 1760, commending· Clavering to them.5 
1. Baker-Baker Fapers. 
of Durham, 1760 and.6l. 
~ine letters re. County and City 
2. Ibid; Memorable Events 174~-75; Sharp Jlr.:S. 82 p; 16. 
3. Dur. 3/149 ff. 28-9; Sharp ll:1S. 82 p. 16. 
4. 1\!;emorable Eveq.ts 1746-75. · 
5. Sb,arp 82 p. l5)quoted in Hughes op. cit. p. 289. 
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But,. to Lord Darlington's amazeme.nt, Clavering was .. 
waiting to throw down the gaunt let at the General Elec·tion, 
which was expected soon. This was despite his overwhelming 
defeat at the ~y-election~ after five weeks~start. 1 The 
) baronets secop.d opportunity was soon forthcoming, as George 
II died on ~5th Oc~ober, 1760. As joint candidates Robert 
Shafto and Frederick Vane, 2 whose brother Raby had 
preferred the less troubled retreat of Carli[3le,3 on 28th 
October sought 'the favour of your votes and interest• 4 
from the Gentlemen, Clergy and Freeholders of the County 
of" Durham. Sir Thomas Clavering rem.:e.w.e'd his appeai on 
the grounds of 'the great appearance in my ;favour ......• 
and the,encouragement I have since ~et with in going 
round the County .....•. '5 
Sir Tb.ozp.as t.b.en made extensive canvasses of the 
County, and of. the London voters. By.r.eturns at·hand on 
27th December he h~d ·the promise of 839 single votes, and 
531 split votes. H~ had made a fervent appeal for money, 
lack of which had been one of his princip~l drawbac~s in 
the earlier affray. At a meeting at Newcastle on 14th 
January, 1761, the Duke of Northumberland subscribed 
. . 
£500; Lord Raverisworth then quadrupled this by giving 
£2000. Altogether about £5000 was ·raised, 6 for County 
l. Add. M_.;S. 32916 (Newcastle fuS.) ff. 12-i:'l3. Lord 
Darlington· to Duke of l'Iewcast le, 12th December, 1760. 
2. Sharp ~- 82. p. 16n. 
3. Bean op. cit. p. 34. 
4. Baker-Baker Papers. 
5. Ibid. 
6 1Y1emorable Events 1746.·-75-
elections e~tailed gre~t outlay. Only in Hertfordshire 
and Westmorland, besides Durham, was a County election in 
1.761 foyght to a finish. 
Polling lasted from lst to 4th April, and :from 6th to 
lOth Apr.:Ll. ir;lclus:i,.ve. 'I'here were then 2"748 electors, an 
appreciable advance on the 1446 of 1675. 'l'he re~uit 
within th~ s~,pa:J:'ate wards was as follows: 
snafto ·Vane ·Clavering. 
Darlington 739 .. 735 374 
Stockton 301 319· 176 
Easington. 315 271 306. 
Cheste:r 234 228• 526 
1589 155.3 . 1382 1 
From this. it can be seen that the s tro ngho ldS:' of Vane and 
Shafto lay in the Darlington and ~tockton Wards, while 
Clavering was more firmly supported in the north of the 
County, hear his home at Axwe 11 Fark. . 
The Q..isposi tion of plumpers and split votes is· als.o 
noteworthy: 
Shafto Vaue Clave·ring 
Plumpers 10" 17 94·2 
·Split vo:tes. 15_79 1536 440 
-···-·-
1589 1553 1382 
Sir Thomas's opponents had only begun to. dominate 
1. Dur. 3/149. ff. 25-26. 
I99·. 
the poll on the e-ighth day, Thursday 9tl;l April. The 
voting th~n stood - Shafto 1514, Vane 1477 and Clavering 
1379. On·the previous day, it had been Shafto 1385, Vane 
. . 1 
1342 and Clavering 1339. Thus Clavering was once more 
surprisingly vanquished. The 'Raby Interest' celebrated 
with a Ball. Among the guests were Sir John Eden and a 
. .!Vlajor Gowland·, of wl;Lom more will be said later. 
The Baker-Baker Papers show how the E~:rl of Darl.iagton 
could ove~awe many voters~ particularly in· the South and 
South-Western~ parts of the County. An election song is 
eloquent of one of his methods of f,V'\'\:.\ih.:~~l).Bi1~1\COmpliance. 
'The Back Door Trott! was written by lii1r. Hutchjs·on. . .-... of 
· · - ta\\s h.ou.r · C·ast le 
Barnard Cast le...lc A 'A place at Barnard/be lo.ngs to Lord 
~ . 
Darlington called the Mains-Field- that ~re behind some 
of tl;l.e Houses, and his Lordship orderd. these freeholders 
that would not vote for him and his Iotere.st to have their 
Back Doors walled up.' 2 
Nor was Bishop . 
/"'Trevor backward in reming~-~g those whom he deemed 
owed court to him over their exercise _of the fra~chise. 
H.is Secretary, Niche las Halhead sent letters to most, if 
not all, clergymen in the County of Durham, couched in 
these peremptory terms: 'Your vote and interest for Mr~ 
V and Ilf.:.r. S at such election, for Representatives to serve 
in Parliament, are desired by ;my Lord B. of D .....•• ' 3 
1. Sharp MS. 145.p.24n. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. -The County of Durham 1761. 
3. Baker-Bake+ Papers. Election Cuttings, Broadside·s and 
Songs.City of Durham :1753~87. 
2(]]. ;.- . . 
A political tract of the time claimed that forty thousand 
such letters had been dispersed thrqughout the County of 
Durham. The Bishop also had clergy in the South, with 
votes in Durham, instructed as to journeying north for the 
1761 County election.1 B1_1t of course the automatic 
obedience of all c l.ergy to their bishops ir:t such matters 
was an ideal ramll,er than a fact in eighteenth century 
e lec·tions. Much depended on where those priests ·who were 
·presented to their livings by country gentlemen placed 
thei~ ~oyalties. :~ci turn tnis·~ig~t hi~ge on the relations 
between individual. gentlemen and the Bishop. 
In any case the Vane~ and their'partisans did not 
rely solely on intimidatory tactics and lordly behests. 
t~othing in· the way· of organisation could be !eft to 
chance. For example, b'ne of the chief concel;'ns of the 
agents of Shafto, as of those of Clavering, was to Qe 
watchful ove::r; the possible polling of unqualified voters 
by the opposition. In practice, the county franchise of 
forty s~illing freeholders was open to wide interpretation. 
The term freehold was often extended to leaseholds for 
life, annuiti~s; rent-charges and mortgages. In 1760 in 
Durham bot.p. sides decided to ascertain whether prospective 
voters were assessed to.the Land Tax for the year l.759, 
accordd:.ilg to the 18th and 19th George II. Efforts were 
1. Raine MS. 21. Inset 16. 24th March, 1761. Thomas 
Thoresby to William HugalL 
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made to procure such assessme~ts or duplicates f9r that 
1 year. 
On 7th Novemb'er, 1760 a .meeting of 'the Ear~ of 
Darlington, the !Jonourable Frederick Vane, Robert Shafto, 
and others at Bambrough • s inn at Durham .... 2 . dec.ided t;hat 
gentlemen were to be detailed to l.ead: Shatto's voters to 
the p_oll. Those from Berwickshire were to vote at the 
booth set asi_de for the Da~ lingtori. Ward. 'I'hpse from 
.l\1~:.o·~amshi:r;e, Islandshire, and Bedlingtonshire were to 
resort to the Chester Ward Booth. On this .and other 
resolutions the candic;lates were agreed. Freeholders 
living in Bedlingtonshire, Newcastle, Gate~head and the 
East of Chester Ward so·uth of the Tyne were to be br9ught 
into Purha!!l the day before the commencement .of polling. 
Those from Easington, Darlington,, ... and StoCkton Wards were 
. . 
to be taken on· such days, and in such mrimbers as would 
later be th_ought be-st. They should enter Purham b;Y town-
ships. Finally, a· .COD;lllli t~ee Room and a Cheque Office were 
to be established, and a Counsel was to be present, while 
houses and stables were to be engaged for the. voters. 
Obviously the descent of so great a bo~y !rom so many 
diverse and d-istant directions posed m?-ny problems for 
the hosts in the-county town. 
l. Raine 1\('!S. 19. Inset 6 .. 
2. Raine MS. 19. In.se.t 12·. 
The p+eparat~ons of the agents of the Vanes for the 
General Elec.·tion of 1761 bore as hallma,.rks the· same 
·thoroughness and attention to detail ~s did those of the 
earlier encounter. -All those likely to vot~ for one, or 
t . . > f both, of the joint candidates, Vane and Sh_a to, were ·to 
have previou·s notice of. the first polling day, so they 
would reach Durham ip. time. T~e ~gente we.re to make a 
record of "Wtierre post chaises: could be o~Ptained for carrying 
t_;he sick and th~ ageQ. t_;o thai;;·place, while on no accoup.t 
6. ) 
was any treating by. the agents of the goint ~,andidates 
to be at all inferior to that resorted to by Clavering's 
helpers. 
Claveringls people also realised, from previo~s · 
expe~ience, t4at the ·outco~~ of the election of 1761 might 
well rest on the efficient mars~alling of voters into 
Durham. So they made many of thetr·treeholders congregate 
at Elemo:t_'e, home of the Bakers, before proceeding to the 
final gathering on Gilesgate M.oor. Th~ voters in and 
about Sunderland were to go to Houghton,_ and, w;ith the 
people from Lumley; : .. to join those from the South East 
on Gi.lesgate_.Moor. On the other hand, those from the 
North East Division who wished to go to Elemore first 
could do So. No f:reeho lder wh,o had· promised for· Sir 
Thomas was to be left behind, and proper c-arriages were 
to be sent for those ;freeQ.olders who could not ride on 
horseback. T:tJ,is huge concourse were accommodated in 
201'3. 
Claypath, Gilesgate and tne Market Place. 1 
The Van~s w~r-e probably ahead of Clavering in the 
who· were 
tirelessn~ss of their workers~. f{n. ·straining their utmost 
for every possible vote, outside as well as inside the 
·county. Joseph :aanby, First Lieutenant of the Monmouth, 
promised to suppor·t the joint candidates as soon as Lord 
Darlington shoul.d obtain leave for him from the Admiralty. 
He also took the opportunity to inquire whethe-r. his 
l_ordship coul-d~ pr·ocure him a comma~d. 2 On 18th February, 
1?61, one J. Cleaver had written from Lond9n,.emphasising 
·that he had. previously sent to Stanhope and Morpeth, in 
his endeavour to enlist Lord Carlisle's agents for Vane 
and Shafto. 3 
In 1?61 the London.vote-rs who were for Vane and 
Shafto were special.ly escorted to Durham. Tbey· were to 
be there not later than 3rd April. Some of them were 
given parte· of their expe.nses in advance, but this was 
not in accordance with the stipulatio'ns of Lord Darlington's 
agents in London and the County of Durham, between whom 
4 a grea.t deal of correspondence passeQ.. Among the one 
hundred and thirty freeholders of the County of Durham, 
living in or Q.ear LonQ.on, were Sir Thomas Robinson 5 
1. Baker-Baker Papers. Nine·!~? Letters re .. County and City 
Elections 1760-1. R. Robinson to lVirS. Baker. 
2. Raine MS. 21. ·rnset 9, 6th March,. 1?61. Joseph Hanby 
to -----
3. Ibid. 
4. Baker-Baker Papers; Raine MS. 21 espec~Insets.l6 and lS. 
5. Made Baron Grantham on 7th April., 1761. 
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' 1 Bar.t,, and Sir James Lowther, both of whom voted for 
va·ne and Shaf'to. 2 
the. costs of 
A large portion of/'~this 1761 el~c.tion w~nt ·towards 
bringing distant voters to Durham. For, as in other 
counties, candidates had, from t'heir own ·purses, to convey 
to the poll, maintain and compensate for loss of earnings, 
the many non-·resident freeholders: 
.• ::::. ~-;·.i:· .. 
March 17th:. 
l\l~arch 20th : 
April 22nd: 
Sent to Mr. Thoresby of London a Bill- p,..:aw'Y\. 
by Lord Darlington on :Messrs. Drummond 
and Cqmpany for £150 towards the expense 
of "bringing dowr;t the London Voters. 
' £150.0.0. 
F.o·r bringing the Norhamshire Voters 
' - 25.0.0. 
Paid Mr. :Vane ' s half of £20 
paid Francis Menham a Soldier for 
his trouble and expenae in coming from 
Houns low to· Dur~am and retu:r~P:~.gg back 
again 10~0.0. 
The account book of 1761, from which these entries are 
taken, gives ~ comprehensive surve~ of t~e amount contri-
buted by Lord Darlington himself; in furtherance of his 
cherished ambit1ons: 
Wm. Hugall Debt. t·o the Right Honbte. the Earl of 
Darlington for Bills and- Cash receiv·e~ on. account of the 
General Election in April 1761. 
l. _ Member for Cumberl-and l-757-April, 1?61, a,fter which, 
until December, 1762, he sat for Westmorland. Brother-in-
law of the second ltarl_ of Darlingt.on; and prospective son-
in-law of the Earl of ~ute. Lord Darlington had married 
Lowther's sister in 1757. D.N.B. vol-34. p~ 217. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Poll Book Courity Election 1761. 
.March 17th: 
April 3rd. 
Nov. 
Reed. of Lord Darlington 2 Bills 
draw11 hy his Lordship on Messrs. 
Drummond and Co. Bankers in 
bandon for . ao:o.o-.o. 
Reed •. Qf his. Lordship Bills and · 
Cash to the amount of 320.0.0. 
By cash reed. for Bills draw·n, by 'his 
Lordship's order. on.Mr. Drummo~d from 
11th June 1762 to the 27th 
fo 1 iowing . 50-·o. o. o 
In these and in other ways Hugall rec~ived £3280 to be 
expended in pursuanoe· of Lord Darlington's ·machinations. 1 
A not ,inconsiderable sum.was spent on. trea~ing: 
June 23rd. Paid. 1-Vlr. Lowso.Q. Lt..r.. Vane-'s half of 
£55.0.1% being money paid hy him to. 
severa 1 Publicans at Dar lingto C1 .and 
that neighbourhood for Tr.eats at their 
Houses on account of the General · 2 Elect·ion 27. 10.0}2 
The inroads made by wages and fees should also be noted:. 
', 6:t. 
June 2nd. Paid Mr. Thomas Hug~ll Deputy 
County Clerk ~r. Vane's third of 
£113.8.6. for the Poll Clerks and 
. swearing Clerk's trouble and 
attedance at the Several Booths 
during the Poll. 3 37. 16. 0. 
There ar.e many reminders o.f the spectacle and colour of 
the eighteenth century election. JVir. Vane paid his share of 
£2.2.·0 to the Abbey Ringers for their toil when l;l.e and Mr. 
. . . 
Shafto canvas,sed Durham immediately after the by-election 
of 1760. 
~~ , 
The ,Joint Candidates each paid. £30. 17.6 to the 
door keepers, bell .... ringers, way cleaners and drummers of the 
1. P.R.Q. Dur .. 3/215. Account Book 1761. 
·2. Dur~ 3/215. 
3. Ibid. 
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City ,during the po ~ l o~ the G-eneral Election.· There is 
also the entry showing how Mr. Vane's half ·of twelve 
guineas was disbursed ·on f9Y,r of the band ·of music 
. .. 
be longing to the Royal Foresters. Th~s band .. had played. 
before the voters at the election, and.was at·the ball 
afterwards. From this account book may .also be gleaned 
some insight into_ the turbulence which. was ·so often 
characteri$tic of parliamentary contests in those days~ 
April 24th. Faid Cuth Hilton 6d, being 
Mr. Vane's half .of l~ paid him . 
·for putting a pane of glass into 
Mr. Peacock's windows whch. had 
· been broke at the. Election Room 
upon the Green 0.0.6. 
The carrying out of these, and many other transactions, 
left 1\Ur. William Hugall with a bal~nce· of £20. 6. 674, 
which he he 14 ·on behalf of Lord Darlington. 
In co·ntrast there is qnly~ minute fraction . of 
information available as to ·the finances of the C lave·ring 
interest. However, it is known that during the election 
.of 1761 Geo.:t;'ge Baker of Elemore acted for Sir Thomas in 
much the same capacity as did Hugall.for Darlington and 
the Joint Candidates. The Baker-Baker Papers give details 
of B'ker holding £125.0.0 •. With this he was able to 
pay for treats, printing (some of this was done in .. · ·.. · · 
. . 
Scot land), cockad.es, horse hire, the services of a 
f· 
fiddler,. and the usual embellishments of an eighteenth 
tentury e lectioa~ · Finally, .there was a balance of 
£55·. 18.4., .and,. on 8th December, 1762, Sir Thomas Clavering 
, I 
20~7- . 
· a~ a e\<::'1\..ow\et\._Qe~l!t:n.~' 
sent his henchman r: ~:·;.:::··~~·' .. fOr £55.18.0,. 'Being the 
Balance of th:Ls account and in full for his subscription 
towards.carrying on the contested election for the county 
'1 of Durham in the year 1761--- -
As a complement to Lord Darlington,'s.~t;rategems in 
tne County there wae his bid for supremacy in ·the City 
of Durham. Here potling had taken p].ace· on 30th and 31st 
1'1arch and lst April, 1761. The result was· the return 
of John Te~pest an~ Hen~y Lambton, who had represented . 
the constituency together in the ·Farliamen.ts of 1747 and 
1754. 1050 freemen voted: an increase of 212· since the 
election of 1678 .. Tempest polled 705 vqtes, Lambton 546 
and Gowland 526. The loser demanded a scrutiny, but when 
this was offered him by. the Mayor, Mr. Richard Wharton, 
he declined to avail himself of it. 2 
Gowland, a native of Little. Eppleton.," ·was the son 
·of Averil Skinner and Samuel Gowland, probably the lawyer 
of that ~name who had been involved in. the City by-election 
of 1731~ H~ was the grandson of R. Gow~~nd, a former 
Attorney of Durham and a learned antiqua~ian. He rose 
to be a major in the Durham Militia, and was in the 
·County of Durham well before this e lectio·n, probably 
working as an agent of Lord Darlington, and already 
1. Baker-Baker Papers. Correspondence, Accounts etc. re. 
County Election 1760-61: . 
2. Sharp M.S. 82. pp. 32-3; Sharp MS. 14-5. p. 43; P.R.O. 
Dur. 3/149 ff. 25-27. 
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hopeful of being nominated .for some constituency. 1 
Although initial~Y defeated, a further chance to 
represent the City came his way, when oli ·26th June, 1761, 
Henry Lambt·on died suddenly in his carri~ge·· e~:t the very 
entrance to Lambton Hall. But whil~ Gowland hesitated to 
declare himself, the brother of the deceased was nominated 
on 7th July, and five days later ~ought·~he aid of th~ 
Duke of· Newcastle. 2 A sturdy, dogged and i~dependent· 
minded personality, and thus typical·of many of the 
County .ll!J.einbers of that .time, Major~Gener~l· John Lambton 
was a freeman of the City of Durham in the Guild of the 
Smiths. Born in:; .. l?lO, he was the fourth son of Ralph 
Lambton, and his wife, Dorothy,fg~ughter of John Hedworth 
of Rarraton. He had fashioned/himself a military career 
of solid achievement, ·steady progress and abundant 
p~omise, for he was appointed· ensign in the Goldstream 
. . ·-
Guards on the 12th October, 1'23.'?., became lieutenant 1739·, 
regimental quarter-master February,- 1742, and lieutenant-
colonel on 24th Ja~uary, 1746. From 28th ~pril, 1758 
unt.il his death in 1794, he was .the fi~st colonel of the 
Sixty Eighth .Foot, (later the First Battalion the Durham 
Light Infantr-y), which had been rais~d two years before 
as a· second battalion for the Royal WelC?h Fusiliers, 
l. Baker-Baker Fapers. Nine Letters re. County.and City 
Elections 1760-l. 25th karch, 1761. R. Robinson to G. 
Baker; Sharp ~s. 82. p. 32.n. 
2. Add. NJS. 32925. (N:ewca.s,t:le Papers~ Vol. CCXL. f. 32. 
~d was chiefly recruited .in Durham. John Lambton, a 
~l.ajor-General fJ;'om ~6th Fepruary, 1_7~1, was to rise .. ·. 
further in the eyes and estimation of the local 
squirearchy by ~arJ;'ying the daughte~ of the eight Earl 
of Strathmore, ariQ. to represent the City in five 
1 
successive parliaments. He died on 22nd ~arch, 1794. 
Eventually I'iJajor Gowland aQ.dressed the freemen on 
5th August, 1761, 2 but it was not until 22nd August that 
he made his first canvass of the City. ·~vi th him were the 
tw·o County I~.l~mbers. Lam.bton thus had a go9d ·staJ;'t in ·· 
this respect. ·He did. not relax. On 24th August, Sir 
Hedworth Williamson,. S:Lr Thomas Clavering, fur. Vdlliam 
La:J;Dbton an.d lVlr·. ·Baker were among those who· dined. at 
Lambton. Three days la~er, General ~ambton·, with these 
gentlemen (save his brother) and others' made' a. further 
canvass of the City, and on 9th September, 1761, which 
was Coronation Day, he gave a Ball at the Assembly Rooms 
in Durham. 3:. 
The real significance of Gowland's nomination was 
that it led to a great upheaval on the City Council, so 
that Durham might have foist upon it a pr.o-Darlington 
Mayor who would.also fill the key role of Returnin~ 
4 
' I Officer. According to Bishop ~atthewsJ Charter of 1602~ 
l. Sharp MS. 82. p. 33n; D.N .• B. VoL _32. pp 21-2; Stuart 
J. Reid -Life and Letters of the first Earl of Durham, 
Vol. 1. p. 15. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. City of Durham Elect·ions 1753-87. 
3. Baker-Baker Papers. Ililemorable Events 1746-75. 
4 Fordyce· op. cit. Vol.- 1. 214-5. · 
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each of the twelve guilds had to provide an assistant 
burgess (now alde.rman), who m\l,st be a freeman., house4older 
.and inhabitant of the. City of Dur-ham and the Borough of 
Framwellgate. Every year-, on 3rd October, the aldermen 
and the mayor were to elect a Common Council of twenty-
four - the inhab~tants of the former Charter - two from 
each of the twelve guilds mentione.d in the Charter. 
The twe.nty four were also to be actual re·s·idents, and 
every 4t~ October they combined with the aldermen in 
choosing a new mayor from.the aldermen. 
In 1761 there were three men who, by these te·rms, 
had no right to be aldermen. Their names, those of Lord 
Darlington himself, a .Mr .. Vane and Mr¥ Thomas Bainbridge, 
were indicated in ~ document giving t.P.e aldermen for 
that year. It is not definite which 11~. Vane this was, 
for both Gilber.t and Frederick Vane 1 \'Ve:;re later. served 
with Quo Warrantes and proceeded against in 1767. The 
other aldermen, after Mr. Hornsby, the Mayor, included 
·1\l.tr. Tempest, the Member of Farliaii1ent, Mr. Thomas Dunn, 
1'.r Bowser, Mr Lamb and Mr. John Drake Bainbridge, 2 all 
of whom were. swept into the maelstrom of later happenings. 
One of these five, John Drake Bainbri~ge,·was to 
soar very rapidly to the position of Mayor of the City. 
It was not until 4th October,·l760, that he was made an 
l. Uncle and brother respectively of Lord Darlington. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Lists of ~embers of Trading 
Companies in Durham 1760-92. 
,..,,, .', 
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alderman, a vacancy _having ·been left by the decease of 
George Bowes.~ Yet only a· year later, 4tb October, 1761, 
he was Mayor. 
He was now ideally situ§.ted to play his intended part 
in the Vane subterfuge. _On lOth Octobe~, 1761, the Mayor 
and the majority of aldermen did not re-elect sixteen of 
. I 
the Common Col:l:ncil.l,ors, and put in their place others, of 
' 2 inferior fortunes, who then, with six aldermen, ventured 
to repeal the bye-law of 8th Novem·ber, 1728. This, and 
other regulations of 1728, had established that non-
freemen exercisi,ng their trades within the Liberties were 
to pay twenty shillings a week for as tQng as they 
continued to do so.. All apprent~ces, on behalf of whom 
application for admission to thei~ freedom was made, 
should have served manually for seven yea~s. For swearing 
~n an illegal person there was a penalty of thirty pounds 
against the master, and a similar ~mount agai~st the 
·.Mayor. This vital bye-law had also determined that an 
apprentice was req~ired to pa~s three of ·th-e four annual 
guild meetings before he could attain- his·. freedom. 
In spite o;( the$e si;;~i cirulings the;t>~ h-~d been 
frequent attempts at their evasion, although their 
validity had,. be~n confirmed: in the Court of King 1 s Bench 
- 3 
in 1754. In 1757, however, the freedo.m.;r.;. of the Company 
l. Prior 1 s Kitchen.. Ci.ty of Durham Corporation. 
Election Book 1746-70. 
2. Ibid; . N,p. Jucker - the Jenki.nson Papers 1760-66 p.23. 
3. Prior's Kitchen. liyj,ercers 1 Company :·.Book, 1709-82. 
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of Masons was coi_lferred op. one Robert Green, who had 
not be~n duly elected or admitted to the ~mpany. Also, 
as he had not even passed. hiE? Guilds, the Court of King's 
Bench decided against Green being entitled to the 
franchise. This had been·a test case; for some were 
seeking to overcome eve1;y guard and restriction on the 
legal extension of·. the franchise. Their arguments may 
be summarised as fo.llows: those who were vested by the 
.Charter with the power of making bye-laws were the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Cou'ncil, or the major part of them. Had not· 
.a,nd: 
... -· 
these men the means/the right, also, to amend or alter? 
Moreover, they maintained~ there was not, in October, 
1761, time to hold three quarterly guilds for the 
creation of new and legal freemen before the poll. (And 
Lord Darlington had to pack the electorate if Gowland 
were to trounce the Lambtons.) 
So a new bye-law was. substituted for that~ of 1728. 
-Pres·ence at one Guild .Day only was now _considered 
sufficient. ,Applications for admission t.o the· fre~d<;>m 
need only have the approval· of the 1'layor, and one or 
more Alderman or Aldermen, and-the wardens or stewards 
of the various compa·nies. In the absence of· the Mayor, 
the meeting should b·e conducted by three or more of the 
Aldermen, and the wardens and stewards qf the companies. 
It was in vain ~hat companies such as the ~ercers 
·protested v~g6rously~ 1 · 
1. fuercers' Company Book,l709-82. 16th and 19th October, 
1761. 
Here·. wa~ the preluqe to the proliferation of a host 
of new freemen on 2nd November. , in accordance with this 
latest bye-law. The crucial meeting on that day wae 
.. 
magnifie~ by the presence of seven Aldermen who were 
all prejudiced in favour of .Gowland, and by·that of the 
new Councillors. The .Mayor was noticea"bly missing. In 
I . 
his stead; as Deputy Mayor,t'~tes .. ~,AeJ\Lord Darlington. 1 
Robe~t. Robinson, who ha~ been appointed Town Clerk that 
very morning, 2 ·read over precipitately the names of two 
hundred aa.d sixty four men who were to be made free. 
I11.ost of them lived at a distance from Durham, in towns 
as far afield as Whitehaven, Cockermouth, Carlisle, 
Liverpool and Leeds. They 'had not the least colour 
of right by servi t~Et or patrimony but were Private 
Gentlemen, lVJili tia men l;lnd serva·rits. '·· .,A ~l:lmber of 
... 
wardens and several freemen from al~ the companies were 
loud in their objections against this ·bold a.q.d ominous 
. . : . . 
move, but tP,e Town Clerk was quite impervious to these, 
and _;t>,:l-:l-§·}led hurriedly through the formaiities. 
-During the meeting none of General·Lambton's ' .. ..17 ... .... .. ~ 
friends was allowed to enter the Toll BOoth, but many 
. ' ' 
of Gowland's cronies were smug~ led ·i.q. at a back door. 
Doubtless they·lent their voices to the 'ceremon;y' 
which ended with the creation of two ~uo,dred and fifteen 
l. Ba~er-Baker Papers. 
2. The Baker~Baker Papers show that he had been 
appointed by Lord Darlin8ton. 
new, ~llegal, and 'mushroom' fre~m~n, 1 some of whom were 
on the books of the Masons, the others being on those 
of th~ Dyers. These were the only guilds in the books 
of which protests had not been entered, once reports 
2 
were .received of the malpractices of 2nd November.··· It 
·must be assumed that their wa:rdens had succumbed to 
Lord. Darlington's enveiglements. 
Some of the· Aldermen and Common Council who had a 
right to be present, hacl. had no previous intimation of 
the meeting·, ·or even of the. intention to repeal the old 
bye-law. Also·, the quorum of the new presiding power 
at the Guild, th_ree Aldermen, in the absence of the 
llllayor, was not warranted by the Charter. The conteq.tion 
of. Gowland's friends that· the new freem-en were all 
honora-ry, and that·tl:J.erefore no qualifications were 
necessary, was·next encountered. But no power was 
vested in any part of the Corporation to make ):lonorary 
freemen, wh.o cou,ld only be crea.ted, if at all,. with the 
c"ons.ent of the whole Corporation. In ap.y case, those 
of November, 1761, had been made on the basis of a 
3· 
supposed qualification only.--· 
The genuine freemen of Durham were numbed and 
we:"e horrified, but never cowed by, what had happened. In ::.!..-· 
/\, 
l. Baker-Baker Papers. Incl. in Poll Book CountY.:· of 
Durham, April, 1761, ~nd City of Purham, December, 1761. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. 
3. Ibid. 
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less than an h9ur 'two hundred and fifteen men had 
received an honour and privilege fo~ which a long 
apprenticespip was one of the r"~"'.~ .. ~· .... Z?··.~· .. \?la.i! qualification.s. 
The deft management of Lord Darlington, as an Alderman 
and former fuayor of the City, was recogn~sed as chiefly 
responsible for so distressing a miscarriage. Lambton 
and Tempest, whqhad much to suffer from this ~old stroke, 
drew many supporters from those freemen who were aghast 
and fuming at the assault on their rights and the 
insult to their dignity. 
1ieanwhil.e, tn~ campaigns of the rival candidates 
had been evolving apace.· The broad arrangements.for 
the contest were very similar to those followed in the-
·county elections of 1760 and 1761. It was, for 
instance, thought advisable by the Major's backers to 
treat the freemen in his interest with ale only. No 
more was to be spent on treats than was thought desirable 
by the gentlemen presiding in each district, and each 
company was to be dismissed as soon 'as they appear to 
l 
be in liquor', probably as much for the avol,dance Qf' 
as 
incidents /for the saving of lll9P-~·r}. 
Mr. French, Gowland's London agent, hoped to fi!ld 
seventy good votes from the capital, and to-send them 
north. But he deprecated the length to which those 
behind Gowland were going to ensure victory. In 
l. Raine MS. 20. Inset 2. 
particular he ~'f.'e:lt the creation of the 1 m'!J,f?hroom 1 freemen 
might lose m~ny friends. 1 
On 9~h November, 1761, French had reported that 
i.Vir. l{aby Vane had moved the House for the_ Writ, _which 
would not be out· 1 these ten d~ay~ 1 • In the meantime he_ 
advised retaining the London voters in the south, 
t . 
although many of themA had not worked the week past, and 
if they stayed in town, as' they h·.ai part~d with their 
masters etc. they would either li.ve at your expense o:t. 
. ~ 
go ove~ to·, the other side ....• I·' 'l'hus .. q~~eteen of th~ 
most indolent had to be sent north o~ the Friday, a.nd · 
eighteen on the Saturday - all by co.ach." Before 111aking 
this decisiori French had dopsulted Si~ W~lliam Meredith, 
'l'ory lli.lember for Li verpoo 1; who Looked .tq Gowland 1 s 
- ~2 ) 
winning through.· But then l'Jieredi ths f?~ster, Henrietta, 
3 ... 
was married to Frederick Vane.'' 
G-eneral Lambton was- ~lso employing agents to attract 
possible voters in London, where he had the promise of 
at least eighteen: for example, Thomas Dayid;on, a -_ 
~4 
Barber, 1 promised G.~ since gone. off to L •. 1 while l'J..ark 
lli1oss, a Carpenter., 1 took the bes.t offer' • 6 
But his main stand was in defence of the affronted 
1. Raine MS. 20. Inset 6. 11th November, 1761. French 
to Gowland. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Fordyce- History of the County-of Durham Vol II p. 
107. 
4 Gowland. 
5. Lambton. 
6. Baker-Baker Papers. 
and injure<:J. bona...,·fide freemen_ of the City of ·Durham, 
whom he assured by letter on 12th November that he would 
do hi~ utmost'to bring to exemplary justice some late 
violators of your rights and privil~ges~ 1 
Two other issue~ were to the fore in this desperate 
engagement. Towards the end Of 1761, Gowland had 
directed toasts to be drunk in opposition to ~hose who 
were against Wear Navigation, which was still a most 
pregnant questi9n. These toasts were to co·ntain the 
prayer that no enemy~:: to trade and navigation should 
ever represent· the City of Durham. 'I'his, of course, 
was in accordance with Lord Darlington •·s strategy~ 
But whatever advantage Gowland may have derived thereby 
was lessened by his being represented as ~n enemy to 
. . 
the Church. His adver~aries _made great play with thisf 
and distributed many election songs which-were phrased 
l to defame Gowland on this scQre. 
The polling was to take place over six days from 
7th to 12th December, 1761. Already, on_23rd October,the 
Earl"6f Darlington 
A had again bee:ri in communication with the·· Duke of .Newcastle 
so that, should t;he 'musb,J;:'oom' · business come b·efore 
Parliament, he would have the backing of the Government. 
·He also begged the Duke of Newcastle ·to excuse him ,!rom 
l. B,aker-:Bak~r · Papers. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Election Songs and Newspaper 
Cuttings 1761. 
218. 
-the opening of the parliamentary session,. ·'havi~g engaged 
to serve a Fz:L:end who stands a. cont~st for the City of 
Durham, and whose aff'airs require .my Presence; whether 
he will succ:eed or not,. is impossible to say, as City 
Electio.ns, you know, are verY prec~rious; 1 He spends 
~ittle, or ·no money,- and his opponent a good deal'. 2 
Gowland had, in t~is election campaig~, as· in .the 
.. 
previous contest, conti~ually pleaded poverty. 
On 7th December, 1761, the. f_riends of. the candidates 
agreed that, in the actual recording of votes, there 
should be no vi.olence. Each side should vote in turn, 
and p~ovide a committee of two to resolve any disputes 
or riots during the;:· poll •. 
It is maintained in a 'Short Statem_e.nt on the Durham 
Election~ 1761'3.that the peace was broken by General 
Lambton, on the first day of the poll. ·He was aaid to 
have introduced about one hundred colliers and pitmen 
working for his brother, ·Mr Wiliiam Lamb:to~, and others 
of his fr-iends. They were ord·ered to leave the Market 
Place, but the Gen~r~l's agents pers~aded-~hem to stay 
.in the town, where they were regularly billete.d in his 
houses in different str·eets that night.· Lord Darlington 
alleged that they 'dissuaded'. -a lot ot vot'e:ps from going 
1. My ital.icf;;. 
2. Add 1\/'!S. 32929 (Newcastle llliS.) f. 480. Earl of· 
Darlington to Duke of.N'ewcastl~, quoted in Hughes op. 
cit. p. 263n. · 
3. Sharp .ilt..S. 94. Inset p. 2,;;?-:Ji. 
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to the poll, and that they were sufficiently turbulent 
1 
to hold up the taking of votes. Gowland later 
corroborated this accusation. Some mine~s had also been 
riotous on the morning of 8th D~cember, having broken 
windows of all wh_om they knew to be for Gowland. 'l'hey 
were taken before Justices of.the Peace, but it is 
3 
believed that most· of ·the men weQ.t home peacefully. 
'I'he voting for the caodic;lates for each day of the 
po 11 was as ·u·nder: 
Days of the Fo 11 Gow.land. 
Monday, 7th December,· 1761 70 
Tuesday, 8th December, 1761 91 
Wednesday, 9th December, 1761 151 
Thursday~ lOth December, 1761 l.30 
Friday, llth December, 1761 200 
Saturday, 12th December, 1761.' 133 
7?5 
Lambton. 
?0 ,• 
91 
151 
13.0 
200 
110 4 . 
752 
The official .r~sul t was de.c lared as Go-wl..and 775, LambtoQ. 
752. 5 Thus Gowland had a majority of_ twenty three. 
'The poll for the City was closed this evening at :~·~J~;~ 
3 o'clock, when the majority was declared in favour of 
Nlr. Gowland 23,' wrote the Earl of Darlington to the Duke 
l.. Add. N£. 32932 (Newcas.tle :W.tS.) f. 156. 12th 
December, 1?6LEar1 of Dariingtoo to the Duke of Newcastle. 
2. Baker-Baker·Fapers. Election Cuttin~s. City of 
Durham, 1753-87. -
3 Sharp MS. 94. After p. 2sS5-
4. Raine NS. 20. Inset 1. 
5, Dur. 3/149. ff. 23-24. -
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1 
of Newcastle.. Yet if the two hundred and fifteen 
. 'mushroom' freemen, all of whom vote~ tor Gowla~d, are 
deducted, this leaves Gowland with 560 vo.tes, and gives 
a majority of op,e hund;-ed a.nq. ninety two for t~mbton in 
the City of Durham election which Prof·essor Hughes has 
2 
described as 'the most controversial .of the century', 
Durham was· certainly no rotten or pocket borough. 
Gowlanc,l's return was so unpopular that he was left 
by the freemen to walk home. On the other hand, General 
Lambton was chaired and cheered by a body.estimated at 
not less than one thousand five hundred. Gowland, beset 
with difficulties, tried to ~a~se a subscript~on to 
defray his expe,nse~. At a meeting to help him over his 
debts, not one f?hi~ling wa,s proffered, even though the 
company inc.luded Lord Darlington, W1r. Shafto, Sir Ratph 
lVJ.ilbanke and Sir John EQ.en. On 13th December, 1?61, the 
wretched man was left to the mercy of his creditors, and 
from that d~y, until 20th December, Qe was busy sending 
off his goods, having stripped his hQuse or· furniture, and 
left his plate in trust with the Postmaster. On 23rd 
December he dismissed his servants w~tho~t p~ying them 
their wages - on the pretext that they were s~pporters of 
Lambton; on 24th December 1761 he left Durh~un for London, 
two days after pis postilion had·been knocked down in 
3 
~istake for himself. 
l. Add. MS. 32932 (.Newcastie .MS.) f. 156~ 
2. Hughes. ·op. c~t. p. 262. 
3. Baker. ... B;:tker Papers. Memorable Events. 1746-75. 
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While Gowland was the butt of this tragibomedy 
General Lambtoa was inspired into taking prompt a~d 
positive acti.on:. He wrote to the fr~emen on 12th 
Decemoer, 1761, immediately after the declaration:·~ of 
1iajor GowlaQ.d' s return, and pledged his 'determined 
Resolution' t~ try to regai~ !or them their 'Freedom of 
)l 
electing your own representatives. His··petition to 
I 
the House of Commons · .. , ·, almost synchronised with another 
from the Freemen of t.P.e City of Durham. 
Gowland, welL aware of the course being follow:e~.ci 
eventual 
by his;vic·fcfrs, was sparing himself no trouble in 
prostrating himself before every likely source of 
benevolence in London. He retained two lawyers, rJ?e~r<2t~t 
and Hotham, to plead his case ~t the .hearing of the petitions.>. 
and, on 18th December, appealed to Charles Jenkinson,; 
Bute's! Under.,Secretary of State, who was Member for 
) Cockermouth in the interest of Sir John Lowther, Butes 
son-in-law, and. brother-.in.-law of Lo;rd Darlington. 
Indeed Gowland was attending the House every afternoon 
and evening, presumably for the p1,1rpose of' lobbying, for 
he was unceasing in his labours to establish contacts 
with l\iiembers. 4 He .hoped that the fact that Nenter, 
l. Baker-Baker Papers. Election Cuttings, City of 
Durh~m 1753-87. 
2. Raine MS. 20. Undated. Gowland to --- (probably 
his agent, Thomas Raper of Bedale.) 
;. Jucker op. cit. p. 23. 
4. Raine MS .• 20. 25th January. Gowland to - (probably· 
Thomas Raper.) 
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Bute's private secretary, was one of his principal 
1 
managers, would prove decisive, and he re<l~~d heavily on 
Lord ·narlington, who· had married Sir James Lowther's 
2 
sister. Ivli~s Jane Tempest, sister of the IWember for 
Durham City, informed l\ilrs. Baker that Gowland was prepared, 
however, for the possibility of eventual defeat, and was 
frequenting auctions., hoping to purchase furniture for 
the house he was to take,- although his credit did not stand 
very hi~ly among business men and traders. ~iss Tempest 
felt that 'he (Gowland) never means to honour you with 
his Company again in the North unless there should be 
-some very dirty work to do too bad for anybody else to 
3 
undertake ' . 
He was now at bay. From Durham Thomas Raper, 
4 
Gowland's chief agent, reported that the Mayor and Town 
Clerk had been served ~ith the Speaker's Warrant for the 
in~pection, by Lambton's solicitors, of the Charter, books 
and papers belonging to the Corporation of the City of 
Durham. Also, poth.dignitaries were to be at the House of 
Commo~s on 4th May, 1762. Determined that the initiative 
should not be wrested from him, Raper had asked for the 
inspection of the books and papers of five or six 
companies whose wardens were opposed to Gowland, for he 
1. Baker-Baker Fapers. 
John Lambton's Petition. 
to Mrs. Baker. 
Correspondence re. Major-General 
6th ~ay, 1762. Miss Tempest 
2. Jucker op. cit. pp. 86~7. 
3. Baker-Baker Papers. 23rd 
4. Raine ~8. 20. Inset 18. 
t·o Gowland. 
February, 1762. 
9th February, 1762. Raper 
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wished to see what, if any, occasional {reeme+ad been 
made previously from time to time in those companies. 
He hoped to find, therein, abundant .and demonstrable 
precedents for the more recent creation of the two 
hundred and fifteen mushrooms. 
t 
Gowland seemed very eager to have La:mbtons ·petition 
examined earlier tha~ ~a~ been arranged, but·Lambton was 
advised by his.· friends to d"ec line any s"uch suggestio.ri. 
For one thing, his counsel wer~, at that.moment, on 
circuit. Lord Strange} Ilur. Prowse, 2 and ll.i.r. Ful,ler3 
upheld that .advice. In the House of Colilllions, Gowland, 
ever an opportunist, and seconded.by Raby Vane, himself 
moved· that ~he petition be heard as soon _as possi"ble. · 
But his audacity came to nothing. Indeed ~ven though 
4 
Mr. Tempest, .Mr Shuttleworth and illlr. Fuller spoke 
against the motion, there was no division, and the 
Speaker declared that the hearing of the petition stood 
fixed for 4th May, 1762.-5 
In anticipation of this, on 3r4 May, John Drake 
Mayor · 
Bainbridge I and Returning Officer at the disputed 
election, asl;ted to be allowed to def~nd himself at the 
1. Eldest son of the Earl of Derby. M.P. for Lancashi~e 
1741-71, and Chancellor of the Ducby 1762-71. Jucker p. 
93. n~ · 
2. -Tory liilember fc)r ·Somerset 1740-6? ~ 
3 .. Merchant Member for lV1aidstone. Squire 'and iron mas·ter 
i-n Sussex. Personal f-riend of the Duke of Newcastle. 
4. Tory Member for Lancashire. · 
5. Baker-Baker Papers. Memorable Events; 9th lli1arch. 1762. 
biss J. Tempest to· Mrs.Baker. Ibid. General Lambton to 
Jl,~rs. Baker. 
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Bar of the House. Tpe following day Lambton's evidence 
was.taken, and. the speeches of :his couns~l heard. On 
the 5th l.VJ.ay the witnesses fC?r ·Lambton were interrogated. 
Later Mr. Te.i:npest was questioned as to what had happened 
at the guild meeting arid during the electiQn. Among 
those listening to 'his evidence was M.ajor Gowland, whose 
inquiries were dictated to him b~ ~is mast~r, Lord 
Darlington. 1 
Lambton's counsel made much of the composite nature 
. ·t 
of the 'mushroom' freemen: In speaking of the honorary. 
freemen, he took notice that officers .of' the army and 
militia, gentlemen of distant anQ..Q.ifferent ~ounties, 
knights, and baronets, were daily t:akic.g up their freedom· 
. ' 
as blacksmiths, p lumm~rs, etc~.· .•.. ~: ~ ' 2 0~ 9th May the 
~ouse scrutinised the book in which the names of these 
1 freemen 1 had been Called ()Ver {it the .guitd. Of 2nd 
November, 1761. 3 On the ·next day, passing over to ·the 
offensive, Counsel· for th~ petitioner objecte.d to the 
two hundred and fifteen being recognised as freemen. 
He also alleged that ninety one of them had been sworn 
after the teste o.f the \-iri t. 
Both camps tried to don~ the h~lo of historical 
precedent .. LaJiibton's lawyers referred 'tie> petitions4.which 
1. · Baker-Baker Papers. 6th Iviay, l 762. Miss J. Tempest 
to lV'JXs. Baker. . 
2. Sharp MS~ 82.p.34. MS. Diary of william Allan of 
Rich~ond, 5th may, 1762. 
3. Baker~Baker Papers. Correspondence re ~ajor-General 
John Lamt>ton's· Petition. Miss Tempest to Mrs. B~ker. 
4. :r .. \;.c. ~,2.q_ ff-~l"'l.~-a2. 
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bad been beard on 12th :March, 1701, 28th Jar.iuary, 1702, 
1st April, 1714 and 4t~ February 1724, concerning 
elections at Norwich, Plympton, Ipswich and, Stafford 
respectively. Gowland's counsel retaliated by reading 
extracts from Corporation boo~$ of Durham to show that 
from 1577 to i.677 various notable personalities had been 
elevated to the freedom of that City by redemption. 
Further disclosures from the Books of tbe Dyers, Mercers 
and Barbers revealed that men so admitted had signed a 
return of a .1\llember of Parliament at t:t:,l.e election of 
1708, and that others, similarly invested with their 
1 
freedom, had g6ne to the poll in ~722-i 
Finally, on Llth- May. there was a deJiate. on the 
mot:ion 'that the two hundred and fifteen persons made 
or pretended to be made free of the Cj,.ty of Durha~ since 
the death of· Henry Lambto·n, Esq. late liiierirl:ler of the said 
City, bad not a right to vote in tl:+fi! . l~Iit_e election to 
s·erve in Parliament for the said City'. This debate 
ran sweetly for Lambton, as there w~s a feeling in the 
House, and also in the City of London, that the rights 
:~·-.; :· :· those of. 2 
of all Corporations were bound up with/Durham. But 
this was not all. .Lord DarLington's immediate ~mbitions 
were not only maimed on the floor of the House, but· 
stifled in the division in which eighty eight were in 
favour of Lan::bton, ~gainst seventy two for Gowlaiid. 
1. Raine MS. 20. Inset 15; Bean op. cit. pp. 133-4. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Various. 
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After the rejection of a mot~on that Gowland was duly 
electe~, the Bo~se, by reso~ution, declared Majo~-General 
Lam.bton tb,e sitting Member·, and ordere~ the Deputy-Clerk 
of the Crown to amend the return. This was the news 
which James West 'breathlessly' communicated to his 
chief. 1 
LoGal members who Q.ad stood with L~m,bton included,, 
~f ~ot; f\,.-st=" . 
besides Tempest,~George Delaval,~r~turn~d f~r the_ County 
of Northumberland in 1757, a ~ . .-· .. :. J coal owner and a man 
on whom the ·Duke .o·f Newcastle could repose, til.en ·c~;r:t.:~\.l\.1) 
~:::.=- Sir Walter Blackett, another upholder of the Duke 
of Newcastle, and a Tory ili.lember for Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
Having voted· for Vane and Shafto in the-previous County· 
Election, he had later defec,ted from the- side .of 
Darlington. 2 While Freder'ick ·Vane had acted as one of 
their tellers, his brother Raby, togetp.er·with their 
uncle by marriage, ~homas Sta.u.nto_n,_3 Member for Ipswich,~ S' 
1. Bean op. cit. p. 134; Add-. l\ilS. (N:~.w .. c.·~sbl~. Papers) 
32938. Vol cc liii. f. 166. llth IV.ay at. night, .. 1762 •. . 
James West to· the Duke of Newcastle; ·;r. H~c. \l.,e.. "l.q. f· ~'31. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Poll Book County Election 1761. 
3. He had mar~ied Jane, third daughter of. Gilbert, second 
Baron Barnard, and. sister of the first JJord Darlington -
Jucker op. cit. p. 131 n. 
· ~- N e.tth.e.T. G-ecTge_ Oe.\ava.\,"""'"oT h.\s fe.\\o_w ·JV\e."'m.be':'f" fc'T 
No"T"t~v"""'-be."""\~"1"-d..,S\.,.- \'\e.'\'\,T~ G-re..'j,:sp.; a.rfe.a..,-s co 
h. a.." a. "Voce.~ ~""" "\:;"-\ s d.-\v\siol\.. B~t- the. '1'..-~"'W\.e c f 
~\;,:..,. tTi\..'1\..c\~ De\a.va.\, ~.~ .• M.P. fa~ Pt~J...ove.""", a~ d.· 
&@.o"t" 8 e. ~e.\ava.. \'s ...,.e.\ a,.t \"e. \ s. ?l,.."'m-o"""- g the ~~-
5. -~he. oi:;he.T 1"\ e"R\.be,- f<;~,. N ~wca.st;\ ~- u.fo~-· \ ~~e, 
. M. "". fv\ a. t t h e. w · ·f\ . \ cL \ e. 'j l w a. s a_ ~ e. \\e.~- f o "1' t .h e. iS. 
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and Robert Shafto .were among the seventy two who were 
prepared ·to condone, if not behav~ as accessories. in~ 
. Lord Darlingto.Q.' s -te~so:r·~ .. ·:. 1 (~,t~.:.: what t:Q.e diarist Wil.liam 
Allen has called 'th,e illegal and arbitrary influence of 
2 
corporative authority'.-:. 
Surprisin,gly·enou.gh, only a handful of the principal 
office holders in the Hotise of Commons voted in this 
3 
division of llth May. ·Thus Edwal;'d·B~con, Commissioner 
of the Board of Trade,· was with the majority, ar,td James 
Secre·tary 4-
West,;to the Treasury, George Bussey, Viscount Villiers, 
a Lord Commissioner of ~he Admiralty, Soame Jenyns, 
another Commissioner of the Boar(! of Trade, .ail.d Sir 
Charles Frederick, the Surveyor-General of the Ordnance, 
. . 
·1 ~---· 's-t:re.-·"A.Irt;-e·na:i:~ ·Efci,.- \:'Ke··-~·a;~·e: s ·a f-e~·· ·g_<g ·. a:-n:o.:: e\\.e ··11>. 
2. Baker-Baker Paper~. Correspondence re .. Major-General 
John Lambton's Petition. ·23rd Febr~ary, 176~. Miss 
Tempest to Mrs. Baker. · · 
Ibid. 27th February, 1762. Ibid. 
9th March, 1762. Ibid. 
Ibid. General Lambton to lV.irs. Baker. 
2nd May, 1762. Charlotte Finch to Mrs. Bakel' ... 
5th May, 1762, Thos.Whitworth to Mrs. Ba~er. 
Ib~d. Lady Clavering to furs Baker. 
Ibid. Alliss Tempest to liilrs. Baker. 
6th May, 1762. Ibid. . . 
7th :May. 1?62 Thos. Whitworth to Ivirs·. Baker. 
8th IIJJ.ay. 1762 lii:rs. D. Cowper to lili.rs. Baker. 
9th llllay. 1762 ~ Thos. Whitworth to :&.rs. Baker. 
lOth l.V1ay. 1762. Lady R. Windsor to furs. 
Baker. 
Undated. Thos.Whitworth to liu.rs. Baker. 
3 . .Add lVlS. ('N·ewcaf~l~ Papers) ·32938. Vol CCLIII. f. 
166. llth ~ay, 1762 at night. James West to the Duke 
of Newcastle; Jucker op. cit. ·pp. 23--4. 
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1 
with the minor~ty. Indeed only one hundred and sixty 
four, including tellers, had tak.en ~art, out of a House 
of Commons of five hundred. and fifty eight. Newcastl-e had· 
2 ' 
decided to remain neutral, despite the blandishments Of 
both Darlington and Lambton, for the General had, on 3 ' ·' 
23rd .. December, 176~, renewed his e~rlier_ bid for the 
Duke's intervention. 
But some of the Members of Parliament. who were most 
. closely co~nected with Newca~tle, or indeed owed their · 
seats to him, were definite.ly not impartiaL Thus James 
West, Secreta-ry to the Treasury 1746-62, save 1756-7, 
and Andrew Wilkinson, Newcastle's chief steward and 
political agent in Yorkshire, were among the 72, as were 
Brice Fisher, who sat f9r'S:oY'oiogb.r,i.cl;~ . .Jand William Jlall, 
Viscount Gage, an Irish peer, who was also virtually 
ret:urned by the Duke, in this case for Seaford._ In the 
same lobby was Charles Jenkinson, an Under-Secretary of 
State, who was to be B~te's private secretary when the 
latter took over from Newca~tle as First ~ord of the 
4 
Treasury ten days ~fter this division. 
Yet it is hard; and indeed perilous, to try to 
extract categorical conclusions from any speculation 
about the com~osition of the 88 ·and the 72. Fqr 
1. J. Haydn- The Book of Dignities pp. 88-212. 
2. Jucker op. cit. p. 24.,3-· Add. MS~ (Newcastle MS.) 
32932 f. 314. 
4. Deta:Lls of those who_ took part in this division are 
taken mainly from the works of Sir Lew.is Namier~ bvt che. a.ctua.i 
·l\.a:m.e.s h .. ave. be.e. .. " f"..,I,)""'J., o"" \~ \.~ ·a.. li::c: ·am.o11-o t-"'-~ 8-a.).:.e, 
- B~.\<e--r Co\\e.:..~\.,"'f\.o \'h. th..e \'.,.:·~~4-'s \(;t"C:h..~""~ ~ov"1"'h..;.-i."h". 
example not all Newcastle's political intimates were 
found on one side, for Sir Francis _Poole~ his cousin, 
who h.:a•d. leaned h~avily on him at Le·w:·~·~s~ .... was with the 
winners. Nor is it safe, although a cursory examination 
of the tists see~s to suggest. that it is, t :o pronounce 
that more of the 88 than of tb,e 72 remained Loy~il to 
.Newcastle throughout 1762, his year of crisis a~ 
humiliation. Both sides contained sizable groups of 
men who sooner o:.r later abandoned him for the rising 
sun of tll.e CoY,rt and. Bute, or had already done so. 
Similarly, although the majority inclyded at least 
nineteen County _Members, excluding the possi-bility that 
the I~ir. Morgan among the 88 was he who sat for Brecon 
County.> or he who represented .Monmouth County, there 
were nineJand perhaps eleven 1 knights of .the shire 
among the minority. Here the uncertainty is due to 
doubt as to which 1\iir. Onslow and IVl:r. Lascelles the 
documeQ~t in the ~aker-Baker Papers, the sole traceable 
source ·on this division~is referring. Apart from the 
counties the other group of more 'open' conetituencies 
were mainly made up of these boroughs with o'Ver a 
thousand eiectors each. Even from these, seven men 
ex_onerated Gowland from any irregularity in acting as_ 
a full and- legally elected Member, while only ten could 
be associated with the· protest against the franchise 
•.· ~. .. . ... .. · 
at Durham having be~n ta~pered w1th by sucb a wholesale 
1 
and headlong addition to it. 
1. Ibid. 
20:J •. I . 
As soon as the resul~ of the hearing of the petition 
was known there, bonfires blazed all over the County of 
Durham. On 17th May, 1762, Gowland thanked those who 
had stood by biml, but l~ft his debts and bills to be 
settled by friends. Such were his straits that he was 
dri v·en tc:> se 11 a colliery at Hetton, probably" to M.r. 
:-2 Tempest -; The last that is kno~n of this adventurer is 
that he was returned unopposed as a Tory in. i775 for 
Cockermouth, one of the seats of Bute '·s son-fn-law, 
Sir James Lowther, which was he.ld in the 1761 Parliament 
3 
by Charles Jenkinson. 
Meanwhile the congratulations of the tree¢en were 
conveyed to 'General Lambton., who has ·strenuously 
supported and defenqed otir Constitutional Rights and 
Privileges against the late ungenerous and illegal 
.attempts of a ~action to have ~eprived us of them• 4 
On 18th June, 1762, the General made a hero's entry 
into Durham. At Sunderland Bridge ··th~ gentlemen and 
carriages were all set to rece~ve hi~ with music, drums 
and banners. He was chaired again.when he arrived in 
the Head of Elvet and .attendee:] by no less than 2000 
people through the streets round the green and Market 
Place to the Queen's Head ·where an entertainment was 
1. Baker-Baker Papers. 
of Durham. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. 
3. Bean op. cit. p~ 70; 
4. Baker-Baker Papers. 
Durham 1'/53-87. 
Gowland to.Freemen of the City 
Jucker op. cit. p. 23. 
Election Cuttings City of 
provided for him and rur. Tempest by their friends at 
their expense.• 1 
w. Appleby, a pamphleteer whose pen had been one 
of Darlington's greatest irritants, took this opportunity 
genuine 
to focus the minds of the/freemen Qn t:;qe wrongs they had 
so lately suffered. He reminded. ·them that no charte:F 
gave any power or authori·ty to t;he .Mayor, Aldermen and 
Common Counc;i.l, as such, to legisla.te for; or to 
interfere with, any of the companies without their 
concurrence. All these companies were entitled to act 
under their respective charter!3, ID:ake their own laws, 
and bring actions at law accordingly; the Mayor, 
Aldermen, and Common Council took cognizam~.e only of 
the civil poli~y and government of the City. Appleby 
warned. the freemen to look in future more carefully . 
a.g'l"ee...,.._e....._~;; 
to the wording of any general compact or· guil~, ~n case 
.:i', 
such should again be the subject of perversion. The 
success of General Lambton' s petition, he. was sure, 
cei·uld be ascr:i,..bed to :!. ts disc losu,re of how, in 1761, 
the 1\ilay.or, Aldermen and Coiiimon Council.had falsely 
2 
assumed the title of 1~ayor, Aldermen and Commonalty. 
Here, argued Appleby, ~as the reason for their temporary 
. 3 
success. The~r ultimate failure may be·traced to the 
l.. Ibid·. lV1emorab le Events. 1746-75-· 
2. My italics. 
3. Sharp 1\liS. 82. Inset p. 35. 
2.C:¥ • 
. general rtile that a large urban electqrate could-not 
be mesmerised -..or tricked. into submission by a single 
inte:rest, no matter how slcilfully_ it was _deployed. 
Darlington had had the benefit of the Bishop~ weighty 
support, even though this was given rather tepidly. He 
was also only too conscious th~t the q~ber and fidelity 
of the lesser mortals whose political self-expression 
}-
he regulated were the real criteria of a peers standing. 
Nevertheless hi~ calculations had been ~otally upset. 
They had foundered against the recalcitrance and 
spirited resistance of the true Durham· freemen, in their 
clustering round Lambton, and in their well set out 
peti t·ion to the House of Commons, which, with that of 
the General, poignantly impressed a sufficient number 
of ~embers of Parliament. The causes of these freemen 
. ' . 
and of the"Lambtons had, under the coii).m.on threat, 
~~ . 
I. P'become op.~. As ~uch they had prevailed. 
Nevertheless the ill-will e:JC;cited by t:P,e events 
in the City in 1761 d.id not easily subside. Nor were 
the majority of freemen of Durham content merely with 
the eventual vindication of General Lambton and them-
selves. The commotion on the City Council, the· repeal 
of the bye law of 1728, its replacement by another,_ and 
the creation of the 'mushroom' freemen had ail been 
complementary phases of one plan. They, and the damage 
they had spread, had to be undone, and, as far as 
possible, prevented from ever ag•ia becoming practicable~ 
Thus, in 1763 there was passed an Act, to take 
effect from lst .IV~ay of that year, which debarr~d any 
persons from voting as freemen, on penalty of £100, 
unless they had been in posse~sion 9f their freedom 
twelve calendar months before the first day of the 
election.. That this was aimed directly at 'mushrooms' 
is seen from the clause saying that it wa~ not to apply 
to those persons entitled to their freedom· by birth, 
marriage or seryi tude. 1 On 25th Feb;ruary, ·1774, 
Clavering, Lambton and Tempest, of' whom the last two 
had much to f~ar from the lack of such protection, were 
2· 
among those who voted for a bill perpetuating this act •. 
It was not long before the honorary freemen who 
had initially swept Gowland to an unstable, !leeting 
and f~lse victory resigned in 1764 in a body from their 
3 
respective· c9mpanies. They had been subjected to 
'separate Informations in the Nature of Quo Warrantos' 
4 
exhibited in the Court of King's Bench.. Attention was 
then turned to John Drake Bainbridge, Mayor of the 
City of Durham, an~ Returning Officer during the 
'managed' election of 1761. It was established that, 
althou-gh he had become free of the Barbers, ·that was 
not a Company from which ~:-~.-:; Common Council men were 
l. J.Hi~C. Vol. 29. n. 500; Statutes at Large •. Vol. 
25. 1761-3. Cap XV. pp. 317-9. __ 
2. Parl.Hist. Vol. 17. pp. 1061-77. 
3. Baker-Baker Papers. L~wyer- Hopper's Schemes and 
Plans 1766-7. 28th April, 1764. Mr. Wetherell to Mrs~ 
Baker. ~ 4. Baker-Baker Papers. Lawyer Hoppers Schem-es and 
Plans 1766-7. 
chosen. He had certainly taken his freedom in the 
Tanners before 4th October, 1760, when he became an 
Alderman. But he had not then passed his required 
Guilds. According to a rul;*erved upon him from the 
King's Bench in 1765, he was disqualified from being 
free of the Tanners' company. However, this was not to 
be the f~rewell of John Bainbridge to politics in 
l 
Durham. 
Jliiuch depep.ded Qn how detailed a check could be 
maintained on those honou.red wi tn the .fre·edom. 
) Lam·btons 
friends wanted to ensure that legal objections to a 
man ta~ip.g his freedom would be upheld. They also 
wished to leave open a way by w-hic:Q. the f~iends of a 
candidate for the freedom could .intercede if the 
Corporation were illegally witholding that freed-om. 
Obviously_ the character and integrity of each particular 
Warden, and regular attendance by reliable persons at 
the Guilds were the linchpins of such safeguards. The 
indefatigable lawyer, Ralph Hopper, was anxious lest · 
any further bye laws be repealed, and insisted that the 
IVi.ayor should dissolve any meeting in which such a 
proposal was put forward. The same practice should be 
followed if any 'mushroom' freemen·were being called 
at a Guild meeting. 2 
1. Ibid. various affidavits in the fuushroom Trial · 
since 1766. 
2 .. · ·Baker-Baker Papers . Lawyer Hopper's Schemes and 
F~ans 1766-7. Ralph Hopper to George Baker. 
As the time approached in 1766 for the making of 
a new Mayor, Hopper was uneasy lest Lord Darlington and 
his subordinates on the Council might put forward one 
of their own faction~ For that p~er still controlled 
the. County represe.ntation, and had not abando.ned the 
hope of seizing indirectly at :!,.east one of the City 
seats. By the Cha~ter, of course, t~e· composition of 
the new Common Council.was to be settled the day before 
the selection of th~ new illl.ayor. Hopper wished 1\i.tr. 1 ' 
Tempest, ri!.r. D1,1nn, and Mr. Bowser to object if the 
existing Common Council were·reelected, and to rely 
~ 
upon its being ousted by Quo War~anto~ · There was 
definitely a plot to make Lamb the Mayor, and to retain 
him in that poeition as the puppet of Lord Darlington. 
Hopper's answer to such .9- contingency was for the anti-
Darlington aldermen to choose a Common Council and Mayor 3 ' 
of their own, in o~der to forestall any plot to 
produce more honorary freemen. 
As a first step to averting such $ c_alami ty, it 
was hoped that either Tempest, the County memeer, or 
D\).n~ ... ;_,· would become the legal Mayor. ·Tempest, who 
seemed reluctant to exert himself, was warned how 
detrimental to ,_':l?i.fs future the consol~dat·ion of such a 
hostile Col!liilon Council would be, for this body would 
L The out going Iviayor. _ 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Lawyer Hoppets ··· Schemes and 
Plan$ 1766-7. Ralph Hopper to George Baker. 
3. Ibid. 22nd September, 1766. Lawyer Hopper to 
&rs. Baker. · 
/ 
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. t~~.e .. n conjure up a vast number of fictitious parliamentary 
electors in Lord Darlington's interest. 1 
Hopp~r's expectations proved remarkably accurate. 
Ivjr. Lamb was made llilayor by the 'Darli.pgton' aldermen 
and the old Common Council, while ~~- Tempest, with Mr. 
Dunn as deputy, were the preferences of those like 
, 
Bowser and Dunn who had awakened· to the lawyers fearful 
2 
predictions. Mr. Tempest, despite the exhortations of 
his friends, had not been present. A further indignity 
awaited him. Although Mr. Bowser, as ex-liiJ.ayor, wrote 
to the Bishop informing him of Jlltr~ Tempest·' s election, 
the Bishop refused to install Tempest, and instead 
3 
swore in ·Mr. Lamb. • Here .was yet ~nether instance of 
how the Bishop of Durham could never be inconspicuous 
.. the civic parlia,mentary history of the Palatinate. ~n or 
He could and d.id affect affairs .in so many ways. 
But the Dar~ington group had by_ ,no ~ea~s carr:i,.ed 
the day. At the expense .of Do:t.d Strathmore, who 
-married the daughter of the late George Bowes, forl;ll.er 
M~mber for the County, suits had been commenced against 
three Aldermen of the City of Durham. These were the 
4 
Earl of Darlington,· i\iir. Gilbert Vane, a:Q.d lilir. Frederick 
, 
l. Baker -!':. .'~~: B~;~.ker Papers. Lawyer Hoppers SchemE;: s and 
Flans 1766-7. .lst October, 1766. 1i1r. Robinson to w1r. 
Tempest. 
2. ·Ibid. 1ll1emorable Events 1'746-75. 
3. Ibid. Lawyer Hopper's Schem.es and Plans 1766-7. 
26th Augu~t, 1774. The answer to Sir. H. Williamson's 
inquiries to prove Mr~ Bain.brid.ge not the Mayor of 
Dur.Q.am. 
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Vane. 1 They were accused of .q.ot hav~ng been elected 
according t~ the·rules of the Charter, as they were not 
resident wit.hin .the City of Durham and Framwellgate. The 
result of "t;he Quo Warranto proceedings in the Court ·of the 
lCing 1 s Bench in July, 1767, was that· the three Vanes were 
2 
set aside as Aldermen. 
In tP.e same month of July 1767, the searchlight of 
retributive legalism was turned. on the bogus IY..ayor, Jonn 
Lamb. He had been served with a writ ·to know by. what 
authority he was_both acting as ~ayor, and demanding the 
Mayor 1 s Plate from his predecessor, .1\ilr. Bowser. 3 Earlier, 
on 4th Februa+y, 1767, Hopper the lawyer had moved 
. against Lamb. 
successfully for proceedings at law to be begun11 / He 
. ' 
surmised that the latter mig~t try to get h~self removed 
from the ~ayoralty by the Bishop, for some cause to be 
allowed by se•en aldermen, according to the directions of 
the Charter. Hopper was so worried over._ this that he 
urged Mr.Baker to.caution the aldermen who were against 
4 
Lamb and his masters not to sign any such allowance. 
But the Lambton and Tempest interest·now found them-
selves curbed, for, despite the decision against him, 
Lamb continued to discharge many of the duties of Mayor .. 
1. Brother of Lord Darlington, and .Member for the County. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Various affidavits in the l.Vlushrooin. 
Trial 1766. Bishop ~atthew 1 s Charter had established that 
an Alderman of the C.i ty of Durham must be a B"q.rgess and 
Inhabitant of the City o.f Durham and. Framwellgate. 
3. Baker-Baker Papers 1766. Lawyer Hopperis Schemes and 
Plans 1766-7. R. Robinson to Iv.J.rs. Baker. October, 1766. 
4. Ibid. 4~h February, 1767. ~ichael Hodgson to ~~. Baker. 
until October, 1767. Then he was fol.lowed by none other 
. than John Drake Bainbridge. In 1768 and 1769 the fact that 
Thomas Hornsby and Lamb himself were, in t·urn, raised. to 
the rank of leading citizen portrays the inadequa,cy thus 
far of the couQ.ter-attack aga.inst the Darlington faction. 
From September, 1770~at the lates~Lord Darlington, 
with his tools Lamb and Hornsby,~was visibly seeking to 
make Bishop ~attnews Charte+ void. He and his abettors 
wer~ setting forth the·disad.vantage tQ the poor and needy 
of not having their full deserts from th~ Charity money, 
because of the lack of a legal mayo+ and of the required 
number of aldermen to sanction such d~sbur~ements. 
A familiar figure was. sUJI]Jrioned to help in. the hatching 
of this conspiracy. On 4th October, 1770·, Lamb .made a 
show of having John Drake Bain.bridge elected yet again as 
IVJ.ayor of the City. .Bainbridge· then dut1f'ully waited on 
the Bishop at AuckJand on 2E:t.h October, and ·was sworn into 
office. In the first week of ~ovember of the same year, 
. . 
the new r~~ayor summoned a meeting of all the trades of the 
City, at which he ~ecom.mended that, for the good of the 
town, a petition for a new·Charter be presented to the 
Bishop. He pointed out th~t there were $o few aldermen 
(others having died recently), that they were disabled 
from doing many corporate acts, for many of which a 
particular number of aldermen with t~e Mayor were required. 
Several then signed a .petition which Bainbridge· had ready 
f·or th t 1 . a purpose. 
An interview with the ~esourceful Hopper -inspired a 
number of the more discerning freemen to ~raw up a counter 
petition. This represer:rt;eQ. that the 0·th.e.·r petition had 
been signed by only a small number of the freemen. of the 
2 
City, and in~isted that iii future the Commo-n Council men 
should be elected by the ·fifteen Companies, of which each 
should choose two representatives, instead of by the ~layor 
and .Aldermen. The Comm.on Council should then adopt as 
aldermen 'persons of such reputation residing in Durham 
acco~ding to the ancient custom of the o~~ Charter.' 3 
Here was yet another attempt to purge the City of Lord 
Darlington's influence, this time by basing the whole 
structure of its body politic on the Companies, which were 
overwhelmingly for Lainbton and Tempest. 1-'o ensure that 
there should be no -~~-->.' .. ' .... :, :-. lo<?phole in this design, the 
Bishop, at the outset, ·was asked ·to appoint as ·the new 
lV.tayor, .Alderman and Common Council such men as would be 
recommended to P,im by a majority of the.· Companies at a 
4· General Meeting. 
This seGond petition was signed by four hundred and 
fifty freemen, and was laid before the Bishpp at .Auckland· 
by the City l'v!embers of' Parliament on 13th November. 
1. Baker-Baker Papers. Lawyer Hoppers-, Schemes and J?lans 
1766-7; Remarkable Events 1746-75 • 
.. 2. lll~ercers' Company Boo.~. 1709-82. 
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Mr. Ba:ii.:br~dge had previously sur~endered the City charter 
to the Bishop, a.q.d, at the same time, presented the first 
petition. James ·wallace, the Bishop's Attorney General, 
undertook on 2nd January, 1771, to examine both petitions 
at his ·chambers in Lincoln's. Inn, on 13th February of that 
year. But no further step was taken towards a solution 
fo:r• many months. The deadlock not only continued, but 
. 1 
was complicated_in June, 1771 when Bishop Trevor died. 
The ·city 1'-tembers continued to· pre_ss for a ne_w and 
better Charter, _although Hopper preferred having no Ch.arter 
2 
to a new one exactly like that which had been given up. 
The companies of the City also kept Bishop Egerton apprised 
of their views, and a particularly strong petition was 
signed by 'many Freemen ·of the City of Durham' on 9th 
January, 1773. The obvious inconveniences cited in 1770 
were now I,llultiplied,as there had been no .Mayor of any so:rt 
since that year. 
At length on 2nd October, 1780, the.Bishop granted a 
.~ .. ~: 
new Charter,-:". 'the old one. . . . . . by Bish.op 1vJa tthew, i-Ii 
"l 
1601, having for sqme years before been d,issolved~ and 
the burgesses rendered incapable of acting una,~·r it. ' 4 .. 
But the requirements. of those who had drawn qp the counter 
petition of 1770 were met scarcely half-way. For· although 
1. Baker-Baker Papers. Mei,ll.O.ra"QJ.~ .. "Events 1746-75. 
2. Ibid. 27th January, 1773. lvJr. Hopper to ilirs. Baker. 
3 . .:i!.~B.l'vl. Newspaper Library. Newcastle Chronicle, 27th 
February, 1773. 
4. Hutchinson- op cit. Vo~.III. p. V. And probably with 
the spirit of cqmpromise predominant. 
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in the beginning the Corporation were picked by the Bishop 
1 
w~th meticul<;>Us care, and., after this f:irst year, the 
Common CouQ.cillors were· to come from the original trades 
of. the· City, ~ll twenty four were still to be'elected,as 
· of old, by the l~ayor ·and Alderman. The lihayor was to "t?e 
chosen annually from the ·Aldermen, who were, however, 2 . 
def~nitely to be ~esident.· 
All this was solemnised and then celebrated joyously 
at Durham Castle on 2nd Octo'Qer, 1780. Tb,.e n~w Cha.rter, 
signed and sealed, was deli ve:r-ed to the l\.t1ayor by the 
Bishop, with wishes for prosperity to the· aew Corporation. 
The 1\;.;.ayor and Aldermen,gowned, took turns to kneel and take 
the required .oath.- The first 1\h.ayo~ ~-nd.e~ the· New Charter 
was>ironically, John Drake Bainriridge, thi~ time with no 
doubt as to the legality of his commissiOn .. With the 
Corporation and F~eemen, he was enterta_ined sum~tuous ly in 
the Great Hall of· the Castle,. whi_le fountains in the 
courtyard ran with liquor. The Charter wa·s r~ac;l aloud, 
' ., 
~-: 
and the rest of th~ day given to fe~tivi-t;y and rejoicing .. 
The Bishop's action was in harmQny 'wi_th his policy 
. . 
of appeasing and reconci.ling those riva:r _·factions which he 
3 . . . 
had found so embittered. In order to preserve the most. 
impeccable neutrality between the candidates at the General 
1. Fordyce. op. cit. Vol. 1. p. 216. 
2. Fordyce .9.:'9· cit·. Vol. 1. Pf· 216-7 
3. Hutchinson op. cit. Vol. III. p. V~ Fordyce ibid. 
Election. of 1780, he had pu~~osely postponed granting the 
Charter until after that event~ .So by dip~omacy he avoided 
that heavy.swelling of the electorate which would have 
followed upon the bestowing of a new auth~rity to raise 
legal·freemen. For no such granting of freedom had been 
.) 
-possible in Durham since .the· abandonment of Bishop k.atthews 
1 
Charter in 1770. The e n"thronement of a ri~w- ·bishop gave. 
hopes of a way being found tbrough the impasse, but this 
' was not achieved until nine years after ~is predecessors 
death. 
The Baker-Baker Papers c.tescribe in gre~t detail Lord 
Darlington's stealthy tunnelling under the foundations of 
the Lambton .... Te~pef?t expectancy of a further prolonged 
spell in parliament which:.· had al~eady sp~nned over two 
decades. F'or most of 1763-80 the ·head of the- Vanes foynd 
lawyer Hoppe·r and others often mo·re th~n !it move ahead in 
repelling his thrusts, and derT.iv.ing bim of the means of 
performing an encore o;f his 1761 'mush~oom' Act. Yet one 
can only conclude)from a complete dearth. of evidence to 
the contrary,that Lambton and the two Tempests· were etten 
somewhat torpid and passive w:hiile the batfle was raging _ 
again for superiority on the City Council, and over the 
!. AldermamcBe.q.ch and lViayo.ral ty. There· is not j.n the Baker-
Baker Papers a single reference to any ·swift. action, or 
I 
bold gesture of defiance, or even word of· .... ~.-e:~ourageme nt 
from either of these gentlemen to gladden those who were 
on their guard· lest the C·ity be ta].{en from 'within'. It 
is true, as has been noted above, that Lambton and Tempest 
had 'continued to press for a new and better charter'. But 
with what resolution and. energy? There is no mention of 
them 
anything positive emanating· from/over the convulsions on 
the City Council 1766 .... 70. But sustained political 
partisanship was riot- yet a Lambtoh trait, even allow~ng 
·for Henry Lambton's mercurial temperament as a Wear owner, 
~~d~f~~~~iSbrother's role in the years .1761-~, when his 
.family's i~ediate-political interests ·had plainly been 
threatened with $xtinction. As for the Tempests, they, 
both father arid. so·n, had been conspicuously immobile during 
· at 
these troubled times, when Darlington had. tried to stri.ke;.:. 
them too through the subversion of the polity of the City. 
However the same two surname.s still took pride of 
_place on the indentures of return. Lieutenant-General 
John Lambton, as he had been from April, 1770, was still 
a Member in 1780. His fellow was John '11emp~st, ~un:i,.or, 
who 1 after his father's death, had entered into possession 
of the seat virtually as a legaci on 21st fuar~~, 1768, 
and was to represent t:h.e:.: const:1-tuenc~ until 12th August, 
1794. 
In 1768, both Lambton and the younger Tempest had 
' the field. to themselves. However, in 1774 there was a tni.rd 
candidate • This was Il&ar.lc M.illbanke, uncle of. that 1\lJr. 
1 Dur. 3/149. ff. 21.-2 •. 
2.44. 
~· 
llllilbank.e who sat for the County ~n 1790. :a:e served as a 
· . at 
Vice-Admiral ;the relief of Gibraltar;· in 1782, .and had been 
1 
Ambassador to the Coyrt of Morocco in 1766. The contest 
lasted from 11th to 14th Oct9ber, when Captain Milbanke, 
then 
as he/was, after a hard fight, decli~ed polli~g any 
further. :WJ.r. Tempest had ·38~ votes, General Lamb ton 325, 
2 3 
and Captain M~lbanke 248. 
The news of the dissolution or Parliament ha4 arrived 
at Durham on 2nd October, 1774. The following day Lambton 
and Tempest had waited upon the Bishop at Auck~and ,. and 
the Dean at Durham, and, having elicited guarantees of 
~upport from both these churchmen, must have felt 
. . . 
reasonably co~fide·nt. As there was no Mayor of the City'· 
the High Sheriff took the. po 11. ~ · Proc~edings were 
punctuated by the exchange of blows, fostered by the 
distribution of mo.ney 'and ld.quor, on Milbanke' s behalf, 
. 4 
by Lord Darlington in his last desperate fling. But every 
year that elapse.d saw the plant Cilf Lambt·on - Tempest 
representation taking deeper root, fta. 'itlo \JL~ed as it was 
by time and custom. 
The next elect~on, that ot· 17SO, ended with an almost 
. ~ . -. 
perfunctory return of the same members. The Newcastle 
Chronicle, markedly pro-Lambton. in its .issue of 16th 
.. 
1. Sharp MS. 82. p. 35n. Bean op. cit. p. 152. 
2. · I"Qid. Newcastle Chronicle, 15th October, 1774; Sharp 
MS. 92. Poll Book. 
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September, 1'/80, reported· that as their return was 'duly 
declared, all ran~s of peopie testified ·th~ir approbation 
with general burs,ts of .applause a:t; the choice the free 
citizens of Du~ham· made of two gentlemen of such upright 
conduct,. who i.~varj,.ably voted against the corrupt and. 
destructive measures of .the present abandoned Adminis-
tration,• that of to~d North~ 
Yet in the ele~tions of 1774 and 1780, and that of 
1768, there is not one mention of events in the American 
colonies in the addresses of eithe:r. City, or of either 
Coun:ty llliember. Platitudes a-nd references to the 
independence of the City, 'the rights of the freemen,• 
and the 'peace of the. county' abounded. Allusions to 
Government policy,of any.sort were noticeably abse.nt. And 
when_ they were at Westminste+.the enthusiasm of these two 
City- gentlemen apparently began and .ended with the recordir;1g o;f 
their votes. -Neither _spoke in the House of Commons; 
nevertheless there is no doubt of· Lambton•s unswerving 
loyalty to the Whigs)and to Fox personally~ He declined 
the peerage offered hizri by the Duke of Portland in 1793, 
- 1 
when the latter joined P~tt. · 
Also a study o! division lists reveals that General 
Lambton, like· others from the wider urban electorates, 
voted consistently ~gainst the mea~u~es wh~ch led to the 
2 
rebellion of the American- co loni$.:.t-_s, while Tempest shared 
1. 
2. 
Stuart 
Ibid. 
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) 1 
his colleagues dislike of the ~dministration of Lord North. 
But from 1784 they parted ccmpahy politically, for Tempest 
· · · never a vigorous one . · . · 
was a Fittite, .though, characteristically,;:'\.~ar~ier, 
together with Frederick Vane·and Robert Shafto, the County 
members, they co~pris.ed four of the -strong minority of 
218, in which those from the counties and the large urban 
constituencies were conspicuous, in the debate of 17th-18th 
February, 1764 concerning General Warrants and the seizure 
2 
9f papers,- On 2.2nd February, 1775 they were among the 
members· who fruitlessly supported Wilke'd motion to 
. 3 
expunge the resolution demanding his expulsion. 
The arrival of Parliamentary and ECOJilOmic Reform as 
serious subjects for discussion and inclusion in political 
pr.ogrammes fo'ilowed closely in .the train of disgust at the 
humiliation suffe~ed over.th~ secession of the American 
·colonists. On 15th 1\i.Larch, 1782 Lambton, Tempest and 
Clavering .wer~ among tb,e .minority who were narrowly :._, , .. _:'£-
defeated when Sir John Rous• motion for withdrawing the 
confidence of Parliament from His rv ... ajesty• s ministers was 
4 . 5 
lost. Five days later Lord North resigned. 
Lambton welcomed the idea of some degree of 
parliamentary reform as a way of a~eliorat~ng 'the present 
1. Sharp MS. 82 p. 35n. 
2 .. Ibid. p. 34. n; Farl Hist. ·val. 15. pp. 1403-6.· 
3. Newca:a:tle Chronicle.- 18th Ivlarch, 1775; ParLHist. 
Vol. 18. pp. 377-9-
4. Par1. Hist. Vol 22. pp. 1199-1211. 
5. Feiling op. cit. p. 142. 
discontents', and was firmly beP.ind ·Pitt wh_en, in the 
. . 
spring of 1783 that statesman proposed mo~ifications in the 
way in which the people were represented. Nevertheless, he 
was, as a.n: unshakable Wb,ig, .a.t t·imes inclined to distrust 
. 1 
the young minister. 
That which as9embled in April, 1784. was his last. 
Parliament, to which Lambton was returned again unopposed. 
. . . 
He had been made a full Gener~l in l'Iovembe.r, 1782, much 
about the time when the Sixty Eighth Regiment of Foot 
. . "1.-
became known·as the 'Durham' Regiment. His parliamep.tary· 
life ended with his retirement in January, 1787, his 
constituents having presented him with a touching address 
in gratitude for his services to them. ~lthough lacking 
the brilliance, ambition and exceptional ability of his 
son and grandson he was a figure of unquestio·ned strength 
and.stolidity. 
As the See of Durham was then vacant, Bishop Egerton 
. . 
having d:j..ed, a new writ was not obtained until 16th 
February. ·With the return of William Henry Lambton, eldest 
son of the Gene~?l, on 9th March, 1787, h~s family's 
3 
representation of the City, unbroken since 1734, was 
injected with a fresh lease of life. 1'his was the more 
so since the new member was the first of his clan to 
absorb himself in .the affairs of state without being 
inhibited by too potent a nostalgia for hearth and home. 
l Stu?~t. Eeid~op •. cit.Vol. I. p. 15. 
• S:tiar · · hilS: 82 · l:J • · ~ ;, · -2. -· ., · .. <.P . , .. - ,..;pp. 33n, 35 .• 
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His father and the two Tempests w_ere typical of the 
country gentlemen in the House of Commons who were drawn 
with such vivid penetration by Sir Lewis Namier. One of 
the chief reasons these attacij.ed. .to much value to being in 
the House was that, by common acceptance., . th_ey thereby 
headed the ranks o.f the mpst n,otable gentl~men in their 
count~es. · 'For the distinguishing characteristics of the 
·coun~'Y gentlemen were as a rule neither pqlitical acumen 
and expe;rience nor 'Parliamentary eloqlierice ,. but an 
independent character and station in life., and indifference 
1 
to· office.' All this applied to these three Durham 
IV1embers, who were ·so doggedly silent during parliamental:'y 
debates. 
In the County of .Durham, Sir Thomas Claverine? came 
very near to rivalling Gene:r.al. Lambton' s parliamentary 
. . 
career in longevity, for he had determined after his 
unexpected defeats of 17~0 and· 1761" to t::ry again for his 
native shire. Perhaps the Vanes would pro_ve more 
accommodating this time. As.the General Election of 1768, 
required..; by the Septennial Act, approached, Clavering 
began to look around. When Mr. Shafto, in July, 1766, 
declared that ~e would not be a candidate again, Clavering 
lost little time in renewing h~s pretensions. Not only 
did he beg fJ1rs. Bowes to give him :Q.er interes·t ,. but on 
lst November, 17,66, he visited the Bishop at· Auckland. 
There, at his Canossa, he made a truce. On·Clavering's 
l. Namier ·-Structure of Politics. p. 6~· 
2:4.9 
assurance not- to oppose the Honourable Frederick Vane, 
Bishop 'I'revor promised not to obstruct the barone:t. Sir 
l 
Thomas' next j:ourney was· to Raby Castle. He must have 
been pleased with the outcome, perhaps after making furthe~ 
compromises, for in August; 1766, both he and Vane offered 
themse l.ves pub lie ly as candidates for the County. Vane 
mentioned that he had that day been carefully vetted by 
2 
the Grand Jury. . This was often an important preLiminary 
to eighteenth century nominations. 
But it was felt by m~ny o~ the Grand Jury that it 
would be inapprqpriate to omit tlle convening·of a general 
meeting of the county. So Sir Thomas set· out on a lengthy 
' canvass~ which in:c luded Durham, Sunderland, Stockton·and 
Hartlepool. His strategy seemed to be Pa•ed.upon dis~ 
3 
counting publicly t~e likeiihood of a contested election. 
Meanwhile b,e left no stone unturned in bowing before those· 
who could prevent b,im from satisfying his yearning. He 
again had an interview with the l3ishop, and,. on 4th 
August, 1766, ·dined with Sir Bedworth Williamson, the 
4 
High Sher~ff. In all their advertisements Van~ and 
Clavering were invariably billed as· 'we', and gave a joio,t 
entertainment and bail. On 23rd March, 1768, both were 
5 
returned unopposed for the County. ·Thus had the whee 1 
~. Baker-Baker Papers. Memorable Events ~746-75. 
2. Ibid. Election Cuttings 1753-87. 
3. Baker-Baker Papers. Memorable Events. 1746-75. 
4. Ibid .. 
5. Dur. 3/149. ff. 19~~0. 
come .full eire le for Sir Thomas. 
Although it had taken Sir Thomas at least eight years 
·to secure a seat for the County' of Durham, he ·was not, of 
course, by any means new to parliamentary life. Indeed he 
easily distinguished h;i.mself as the most prominent by far 
of all ~ontemporary Durham representatives. For example 
he qg_oke in the House on many•:: occasions petween his return 
in 1Jb8 . · 
~and the di·ssolution. of ·1774. · 
He was at the heart of the bewilderment and resentment 
at Wilkes' r.ejection by the House of,' Commons after his 
ret'!J.rn by the ele.ctors of middlesex for the fourth time. 
Thus, on 15th 1-J.arch, 1770, Clavering attacked the 
Remonstrance of the City of London to the .King, which 
called for the dissolution of Parliament and the removal 
of 'evil counsellors' . 1 Four days later be proposed ~Q 
address to the King 'that to deny the legality of the 
present parliament, to assert that the proceedings thereof 
are not valid, is highly unwarrantable, and has a manifest 
tendency to disturb the peace of the kingdom, by with-
O:rawing His Maje.sty' s su.bjects fro~ their obedience to 
"12 . 
the laws of the realm. Defending what he held to be the 
respective right$ of the KiQ.g and the :S:.ouse of Commons, 
he affirmed that he would support as the King's ~inisters 
l. Rt. Hon.Sir Henry Cavendish, Bart. -- Debates of the 
House of Commons during the Thi~teenthl?arliament of·Grea:t 
Britain. lOth May, l-?68-2?thlii!arch., 17?1. Vol. l. p. 518. 
Second Speech, pp. 519-20 ;P-ar\.Hist. Vol. 16 pp. · 874-5. 
2. Parliamentary History Vol. 16. p. 895. ~istory, 
Debates, and Proceedings of Parliament ~743-?4. Cavendish 
Debates Vol. l ~· 535. 
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_, 
those who discharged __ -·_ ; .. : efficiently the business of the 
1 
country. Th!ese were sentiments and att·i tudes typical of 
those held by so many 'of the ceunty tribunes of t:b,at ti:r,r.e. 
One of the most speechful of the 'back benchers', 
Clavering also t?ok part-.in the debate on 14th April, 1772 
on a bill to regulate the import and export of corn. In 
seconding a motion regarding wheat., he moved that the 
'export of rye be prohibited. when the· price was 28/- a. 
quarter. 'rhi~ was of great moment for his-constituents, 
2 
as rye was essenti-al for the 'geordie' loaf. Other· 
subjects attracting his attention from 1768 and 1774 varied 
from a bill to'discharge prisoners without their paying 
fees~ which Sir Thoma~ felt could b~ covered by a .county 3 . 4 
rate, to.the state of the linen tr~~e~. 
The other Member for the County,. the Honourable 
Frederick Vane, addressed the House of Commons on three· 
occas:i,ons, an achievemen,t hitherto op.ly surpassed among 
Durhain iVlembers_ by. Charles Talbot and by Clavering himself. 
On 11th February, 1771, torn by tne confl;i.cting claims on 
his loyalty of his brother-in-law, Sir William Mer~dith, 
and. his other well known kinsman by :qt~;rriage, Sir James 
Lowther, over the Nullum Tempus Act, he \)'te.fe't'tted.r.·:.. those. 
5 
of the latter. He also _spoke twice in the debate on the 
].. - Cavendish Debates Yo1 1. -p.p. 539, 542. 
2. Parl.Hist Vol. 17 p. 478; Hughes.op cit. p. 303. 
3. Proceedings of Parliament ~?~-3a4. Vol. 6. pp. 444-5. 
18th February, 1773. . 
4. Ibid· Vo 1. 7. pp. 4 3-4. -: .. 17tl;l February, 1774. 
5. Cavendish Debates Vol. II. pp.32b-9; Parl. Hist. 
Vol. 17. pp 12-13. 
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. . 
alleged extravagance and rapacity of the East India 
1 
Company,. and the accusat-ions ··-..-·against Clive~·: of exorbitance. 
In the first ip.stance, on 18th December, l, 772, he took 
the· Government to task .'fur its tardiness in examining .the 
·state of the Company, 2 and, on lOth IViay, 1773;· attacked 
what he believed .to be the unscrupulous acquisitioq.. of 
3 
wealth by the Company's servants. 
Vane wa.s p.ot to .orate again in the House of Commons. 
As Foreman of the Grand Jury he proposed to the High 
Sheriff on 28th July, 1,.774, the c~lL'ip.g of a General 
.Meet;i.ng of the Freeholders, again for the purpose of 
nominating two parliamentary· cand.id~tes for the County 
of Durham~ Vane ~howedc~ that on this occaSion his private 
4 
situation would not allOw .him to ~ffer himself. Hi~ 
withdrawal from parliamenta;!':'y life had been rumoured for 
some time, aQ.d it had been assumed that S_ir John Eden 
would take his place. 
Sir John, a·pract:i,.s:i,.ng magistrate, and later Chairman 
of the Durham Quarter Sessions,. had_ succeeded his father~ 
. 5 
Sir Robert, as fo_urth baronet,. in June, 1755. He was 
not :j.mmediate ly single:d out for distinction l;>y the Raby 
'~ang'. Several meetings had been held amongst Lord 
1. Feiling op. cit. p. 117. 
2. Far1. Hist. Vol. 17. pp. 661-2. 
~·-.: :7<J:bid .. . . p. 867. 
4. Baker-Baker Papers. Election Cuttings 1753-87. 
5. Sharp MS. 82. p. 16·.n; Bean op. cit. p. 115. 
Dar~ington's faction pending the Honourable Frederick 
Vane's declaration, arid his lordship had first offered 
his intere~t and. protecting wing to Sir· Ralph lldlbanke, 
who declined to accept. Sir John Eden then became the 
. . 
most personable .and likely alternative. He and his uncle 
and p6 Li ti,cal mentor, 1'~orton Davison, had been numbered 
. l\ 
among. the Darlington c·oterie for the years· 1760-3 at 
1 
least.. In fawning upon various gentlemen for their 
'votes and i'Q.ter~st '.-. he flaunted. an engagement of 
assistance tram the Bishop of Durham, a testimonial 6f 
2· 
the highest w.o~th and ;respectal;>ility. 
On the .first day of Assizes·, 26tn July, in the Grand 
Jury Room after dinner, the Honourable Frederick Vane made 
!].is intended declaration. I<;,any speeches followed from 
those assembled, 'mostly giving proof of the wine they had 
been drinking thaq. of .·their understanding.' The following 
day Sir John Eden publicly announced that he wished to 
assume the mantle of Ji'rederick Vane-. It was thereupon 
decided that he must submit himself to the ordeal.of a 
3 
County meeting, . of which a considerable num·ber were held 
throughout. the years spanned by this. work.·:.- J:t. was 
becoming almo·st customar·y for would-be l\o.Lembers to go 
through the motions of- de!·erring :to t~e bent of their 
' . ..· 
prospective constituents, who were guided, as in other 
shires, by the leading gentlemen, of the county. 
1. Baker-Baker Papers. 
2. Ibid. ~lemorable Events l746-75. 
3. Ibid. 
?54 
- . 
Reports of what happened at this gathering on 23rd 
August were given not only by·aiJ.onymous politicat 
1 . 
pamphleteers, but were included in a notebook :: .... ·• among 
the Baker-Baker.Collection entitled Memorable Events 1?46-
·, 
75. All these sources are u.p.mistakably i-nspiJ;'ed with a 
comm'on prejudice against Lord Darlington,· and thus against 
both Clavering_and Eden,_. on thj.s and later ·occasions. 
According to these accounts both County Members, particularlY 
the ·latte.r, ·endured a very _stor~ passage. Eden,. always a 
very inept and incoherent public speaker, made a 
particularly. poor showing. Unidentified pamphleteers 
stigmatised both men as minions of Lord ·North, and·labelled 
Clavering as a turnco~t in having abased himself before the 
clergy, who had recently.been working for him with great 
industry. Yet in 1?60 and 1?61 they had treated him as 
politically excommunicated, .and intrigued and campaigned 
against him. 
'l1hese writers assert that the High" S_heriff ~ Sir 
Hedworth Williamson ··saved' Clavering and Eden by blatantly 
·'fixing' this meeting_towards its close, so that both 
baronets were nominated in the face of opeq ridicule from 
many of the .freeholders who despised and lo.athed them • 
. 
Whether or not this was exaggerated~ the combinatiodof 
\ 
Lord Darlington and the Durham clergy was enough to see 
Eden home, and to ·retain Clavering as a knight of the 
shire. Rebuffed aiid beaten back again a;nd .a,gain as he 
had been .from the City. Lord Darlingt~on could not be 
1. Baker-Baker Papers. Election Cuttings i753~8?. . 
Especially~'\o the Freeholders of the County of Durham''-. 
JunilP. 
dislodged from the County seats. In this election not or;1.e 
1 
chal,lenger had _at any time raised his standard. Expense 
· was probably one of the forbidding fac·tors. 
After the return o.f Claveriog and Eden on 12th ::,; :' · .. :·:·-·, 
October, 17?4, without a contest, almost six years passed 
. 2 
before there w~s another election. Eden, who seemed to 
have difficulty in addre·ssing any assembly, was a 
co lour less _nonentity in the House of Commons. He was 
absent from Westminster for long intervals. ·Indeed 
Professor Hughes has shown that 'Sir John Eden paired off 
3 
for weeks on end' 
On 9th September, 1?80, ·: ·.·,-1\.:rt\·e days before they were 
4 
again returned unopposed the two representatives for the 
County of Durham were deno~n~.ed in the Newcastle 
Chronicle. They were accused of having 'supported every 
incr9achment of prerogative,' •concurred-in· the imposition 
of every t~::x that now weighs down the nation', and 
tole~ated a 'war, in whi9h we have been stripped of our 
colonies, our commerce·~· and our ancient_ empire of .the 
,5 
ocean. According to certa_in squibs and bi,'Oaq;sheets at-
this time the votes of both men we.Z:.e at the beck and c·all 
of Lord North. This-could hardly be said- of Clavering, 
who was definitely anti-North over certain _issues. For 
l. Bake~-Baker Fape~s. Election Cuttings 1753-8?. To 
the Freeholders of_the County of Durh*m- Junius. 
2. Dur 3/149 ff.. 16-17; Sharp MS. 82. ff. 16..:.17. 
3. Professor Edward Hughes - ~orth Country Life in the 
Eighteenth Century - History 1940 - ·p. 128. 
4. Dur. 3/149 ff. 13-14; Sharp MS." 82. P. 17. 
5. Newcastle Chronicle. 9th September, 1780. 
~.1;6 t::.<' r' • 
'/ 
~ 1 
example, in February of that year Sir George Saviles· 
motion for an account ·o.f places and pep.sions was carried, 
' despite Lord Norths amendment, whi.ch Eden, but not 
Clavering and the City Members, had found acceptable. 
These'three voted against the amendmen,t of that Minister 
to every crack of whose whip Clavering was believed to 
2 
respond. Again, both Durham County IVJ.embe·rs were among 
the sixty one English_ knights of the shire who voted with 
. I 
the majority o~ 6th April, 1780 over Dunnings· famous 
resolution that the Crown's influence 'nas increased, is 
increasing and ought to be dimi-nished. ' As both Lambton 
and Tempest went through the same lobby as their County 
colleagues, Lord North could not count on any Durham -
3 
~ember in~ this instance. 
Yet exactly a week later, Claver~ng spoke against 
. ' . Crewes · bill to· disq.ual_ify officer$ of tb.e revenue from 
voting at the election for IVlembers of ;parliament·. He 
could not be convinced that these officials were at all 
suborned, and would have no truck with the disfranchise-
4 
ment of such a large body of electors. -Nor was his vote 
. .. 
on 6th April to be an ine$capable inil~stone round his 
neck, which would condition him, on every occasion, into 
1. Sir George.Savile, Bart .. M.P. fdr Yorkshire. 
2. Newcastle Chronicle. 11th March, 1780~ .·Proceedings 
of the House of Commons - Jli+onday, 21st Februt?-ry, 1780. 
3. Newcastle Chronicle 22nd April, 15th ·July, 1780; ·~~-.:~--:.;; 
Parliamentary History Vol. 21. pp. 368-?1;-Feiling op. cit 
p. 136. . -. 
4. Parl. Hist. Vol. 21. pp. 409-11; Newcastle Chronicle, 22~ April, 1780. 
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discrimir+at·ing aga;i.nst the influence of the Crown~ What 
is not disclosed is wheth_er CJ.av~,ring was iiiduced by the 
government to adopt this view·p~int. Or was h~ a@?ain 
e·xemplifying the typical ~ndependent approach ,of the 
country. gentleman?- Sir c;Tohn Eden. was either against Crewe's 
bill, or absent, but the City · : .Members were ~mo:r;1g ·th.e 
elated two hundred and twenty si~ to drive home this 
2 
nail in the coffin of parliamentary corruption. 
Clavering was not so irremovably anti-North as were 
Lambton and Tempest.- But he was by no means a victim of 
thoughtless idolatry towards. this minister. For, as we 
have seen, in the final bid to overcome North in the 
Commons on 15th.March, 1782, Clavering agreed with La~btoq 
and Tempest that the construction of a new government was 
the only fitting concluding ·chapter to th.e sorry tale of 
3 
so many grave embarrassments and upsets. Of_ these the 
American holocaust was but one. 
It was not in the character of any of the Durham 
Members, or of Lambton, Tempeet or Eden -at any rate, to 
initiate or add to any extra-parliamentary activity which 
may have been mo~nted against North's administration from 
1780~ Tl:;l.;i.s brand of political indifference affected thei;r 
constituents. For the County and City of Durham were not 
amon~ the twenty eight counties and long tally of large 
1. Pari.Hist. Vol,2l. pp. 368-71; Newcastle Chronicle 
.29th April; 1780. 
2. Newcastle Chronicle,~2nd April, 1780. 
3. l?arl. Hist. Vol. 22. ~P. 1199-1211. 
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' ·. 
cities which had followed the example of the Yorkshire 
freeholde.-rs in petitioning the Bouse of Commons to with-
hol,d supplies until expenditure, pensions and sinecures 1 . 
were curtailed·. The County of Durham held comparatively 
. no 
aloof from such a movement, although there was/shortage 
2 
of anti-GoverDlD.ent.lit~r.ature in the· Nort.h E"ast. 
Lord North's resignatiqn ha~ing been precipitated by 
the surrender of Yorktown, there was only a brief 
intermission before he was back in office again, this time 
with Fox. But on 18th.December, 1783 ~oth were dismissed, 
while on 26th March, l784.Farliament wa~ dissolved ~n 
preparation for an election which Feiling· has des.cribed 
as 'tP.e first in which the whole weight· o.! .government 
·coincided with the whol~ ;Lmp~tus of public feeling.' 
3 
Seventy coalition Whigs lost their seats .• · But only a 
f~w ripples disturbed the languid.political ~aters of the 
.County and C"ity of Durham, where Clavering and Eden, and 
Lambton and.· Tempest, .respectively, were.:: returned without 
4 
a poll. As ·has been seen Tempest was the only one of the 
5 
four who was a Pittite, 
one. 
and he wa~ never an enthusiastic 
1. Feiling op. cit. p. 135; Newcastle Chronicle, 8th 
April, 1780. . 
2. Newcastle Ch~onicle, 9th October, 1779, 29th January, 
1780. 
3. Feiling op. cit. p. 160. 
4. Dur. 3/149 ff'. 9-12; Sha.rp lliJS. 82. pp. 17, 35. 
5. Newcastle Chronicle; 3r0. April, 1784. 'A Freeholder'. 
According to ·one pamphleteer Tempest had been thinking 
of transferring to. the County.· Indeed it had looked as· 
though Clavering, long tormented by gout, would have to 
lay down his knighthood of the Shire. However, any hopes· 
that Tempest may hav·e had cif ·a relatively peaceful 
assumption of higher political·status were soon squashed. 
F·or Si::J;·:.."Thomas ,on 31st lviarch, broadcast his optimism of 
being soon restored to ~ealth. 
The baronet was almost too late. At least one 
aspirant stayed ill. the running until the County 1\ileeting. 
2 
Here Sir Henry George Liddell, Baronet, rose to nominate 
Sir Thomas, ·and George Clavering interposed that his 
brother hoped soon to be sufficiently recovered to dis-
charge his duties in Parliament. After a show of hands 
. for Sir. 'rhomas, .liiJ.r. Ralph r~!ilbanke 1 son of Sir Ra,l:ph ... · 
finding discretion and .frugality_ :: .... ·the better part of 
valour and potential penury, withdrew, ostensibly out 
3 
of respect for that sacred cow, 'the peace of the county.' 
This was the much invoked sophistication of eighteenth 
century political jargo~, to which would be candidates 
reported if they were unwilling or unable to confront the 
vast expense of .a contested election. No d"6uf>t. its 
no 
validity helps to explain why there was;opposition in 
1768 to Clavering, ?r in 1774, 1780 and. l-784 to Clavering 
l. Newcastle Chronicle.. 3rd April, 1784. 
2. Nephew of the first Lord Ravensworth, who had backed 
Clavering in 1760 ~nd 1761. 
3. Newcastle Chronicle. 3rd April, 1784. 
and Eden. 
It may be ~ssumed that misgivings about the limit of 
his cash reserves det~rred lulil.banke from capitalizing 
further from the .P.o§itility to Clavering of so many at the 
County Meet.ing, and from speculatiD:g on what side of the 
fence the sc-ores who refused to commit themselves wouid 
. . 
come down. Sir Thomas was probably reprieved by the 
presence of ·a great concourse of fri~Q.dly f~ces from the 
. 1 
neighbourh:66d qf N"ewca§itle and Sunderl~nd, for his main 
_strength ·had always lain in that region of the County. 
But lVlilbanke's speech_and ·bearing had undoubtecily advanced 
his prospects for another day, if the sql,libs of 
unidentified pamphlet@ers are a-q.y yardstick here. All 
those whose works are included in the Baker-Baker Papers 
2 
persevered in.denouncing·Cl~vering and Eden, particularly 
the latter, as having been obsequious and subse~vient to 
·is 
Fox and N.o.rth. What is certainlt.P.at Eden had by now 
become well conditioned to staying abse.nt from important 
debates and divisions. He still could not rouse himself 
into ·brealdng his silence wheq. he was in the House of 
3 Commons. · 
That of 1784-90 was, howeve~, the last parliament: 
of both Sir Tho~as Clavering and Gener~l ~ambton. 
Presumably gout was again a painful handicap·,.~ to Si~ 
1. Newcastle Chronicle, 
2. Baker~Baker Papers. 
Meaning Freeholder.' 
3. Baker-Baker Papers. 
lOth April, 1784··. 
lOtQ Ap:ril, 1784. 
Various. 
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Thomas. This seems ·to have- been instrumental ~n a fading 
o.f his loquacity in the House of Cc>Inmons, fo:J;' he 'spoke 
rarely, if at ~ll, afte~ 1781, having :previ_ousi.y made 
many contributions of a wide ran~e and sympathy. On 24th 
May, 1780, he had moved ,for· lea've to bri·ng in a bi i l 
. ' 
providing maintenance for. the wives and ~idows of men 
impressed into the sea service. This had been refused by 
1 
·thirty six to twenty eight.· He spoke· on ?2nd.May, 17e~ 
on the question of a gr~tuity of £1200 to a·Dr. Smith 
for attending the prisoners in the different goals near 
2 . 
London.· On another occasion he gave· .an ·a·ccount of the 
hardship suffered by ship owners; iil having their 
properties c.onfiscated for. the -miscoo,P,uct of those to 
3. 
whom they had entrusted the care of their vessels. 
However, whether for fa~ily or personal reasons, or 
an addi ti.on of both, Clave ring could by no means command 
such affection _aild gratitude among his consti.tu~nts as 
) 
were accorded to John La~bton. The Genera~s many 
chari tab1e acts bad p.ot been forgotten by those whom. he 
4 
. ' ' 
repre·sented., and were of mo~~ mater:j,.al value to th,em thail . 
their l'v.!embers winning .. laurels in debate. But many citizens 
would consider that his greatest boon to them was his 
. ' 
brilliant son, who was ·far more az:ticulate than his father 
in his devotion,. to Fox and his principle~, and was most 
1. 
2. 
3-
4. 
Newcastle 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Chronicle~ 3rd June. 1780. 
2nd June. 1781-. 
9th June. 1781. 
13th ~arch, 1784. 
2·62. , .. 
eloquent in that opposition to Fit~ which was joined. by 
a number of Dur.tlam fuembers of the l~te eiE??hteenth and 
early nineteenth centuries. 
That this young man could devo,te so much . time to 
opposing the Governm~o,t is. in part a· r·eflection on the 
relative safety of his seat. The years s;ince 1762, and. 
especially since 1770, had seen iocal politics carried on 
in a less fever~sh mood than had. been the ... case during 
that hectic spasm 1?60-2 •. Lord DarlDngton had failed 
both t·o infiltrate into·."'"· tne City" and to take it by force. 
With him the Bishop also· had g~el· down in· defeat. What-
ever discredit may hav~ r~dounded to the See of Durham 
was doubtless lessened by Bishop Egerton's .. patient 
diplomacy and recognition .. of facts. 'He res~ored harmo!l':~2· 
in the county, wh"ich had been divided by elections, and 
in the city, which had been t·orn to pieces by· disputes', 
1 
· claimed <;>ne wri.ter .. ; 
But Egerton died in 1787. Before so very long the 
more mode~ate episcopal approach to ~olitics was to_be 
abandoned, and bolder and more boi·sterous counsels to 
prevail. Until then the game of 'ins and out.$' in the 
Durham constituencies was to continue at only a slight 
acce'leration, and that mainly:: in the C;i.ty, of the· slower 
and less demanding spe_ed which had. been set in .1768. 
This was des pi t.e the breaking of the turmoil of the French 
Revolution upon our affai+s. 
l. D • N • B . V o l. 17 • p . ·.'158 • 
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CHAPTER 6. 
DURHAM POLITICS IN. THE TI:fJ.tE OF PITT AND FOX, 1784:-1~06. 
The year 1784 was the beg:inning _of a period which was 
marked. nationally by a more visible div:idi-ng line between 
parties. But the unbroke.n representation o·f the City of 
Durham by the houses of Lambton and ~empest from 1734 and 
1742 respectively appeared relatively unchallenged and 
likely to coD:tinue. 
William Henry Lambton was soon to_embark on his 
meteoric career.· Indeed there i~ no telling to what 
. . ' 
heights he might- _not have rise~ had~·- he survived the 
. . 
tuberculosis which was also to haunt anP, hunt down many of 
his desc'endants. He was the eldest son -of General John 
Lambton, whom he succeeded as Member for the City of Durham 
1 
on·9th March, 1787, at the age. of twenty three. At 
Cambridge University he had renewed his schoolboy friend-
ship wit?- Charles. Grey, latex· the father--in-law of the 
f.irst Earl of Durham. In Parliament General Lambtons· son, 
having immediately inc~iiied to the minority led by Charl-es 
Jame$ Fox, again met Grey, who had. s.at for No'rthu.mberland 
2 
since 1.786. 
The first Durham Member with a n:$3-tional reputation 
since the days of Charles Talbot, Lam'btoh soon won fame 
for himself as a_pa+liamentary speaker, even in the heyday 
of Pitt and Fox. He we3:s sa:i,.d __ to be most eloquent, with 
L Dur. 3/149. ff. 7~8; Sharp MS. 82.- pp .. 35-6. 
2. Stu.~rt Rej,_c;l- o-p.cit.- Vol. 1. pp. 16-.:-7. 
,3. Lambton had married the daughte.r of the eighth Earl. 
of Strathmore. 
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'acute powers of reasoning' and.~ 'fund· of· illusion and 
illustratiofr', ·derived £ro~ a con~1derable classical 
1 
education~ He was interested in all topics Of the day~ 
both major and minor-, from the fa~-m~n~ of'" the duties on 
2 
post horses, to the measures of repression which formed 
the burden o.:f the· Government's ~- response to the French 
Revolution. On such subjects, as on P~rliamentary Reform, 
which he felt must-surely come, ·Lambton spoke many times, 
and always in t1.1ne with the tenets of his· leader, Pox. 
In 1792 he appeared -as one of th.e pioneer m.embers <;>;f 
the Friends of the People, a society with a steep and 
aristocratic rate of subscription, which desired more 
frequent elections and aimed at 'a more equal representation 
of the people in Parliament.' Grey,· Whitbread and 
Sheridan were included in the Committee of Twelve. Also 
. among la.te...,- slx.th. Oul<e. of ~e.d..fo..,..!. \'8'o2-39, 
/the founders were Lord John Russell,~Tierney, Cartwright 
and Michael Angelo Taylor, Member for the City of Durham 
. 3 
l80bi.and 1818-31. 
Not only did Lambton speak on 30th April, 1792 in 
favour of Grey·• s notice of his imminent motion on 
4 
parliamentary reform, but he was also responsible for the 
"Address to the Nation from the Friends of the People." 
This drew attention to the gathering panic caused by the 
French Revolution, but disclaimed the need to adopt in 
1. 
2. 
3-
pp. 
4. 
Surtees- op. cit. Vol. 11. P.• 173. 
Annual Register - Vol XXIX - pp. 134-5. 
Annua~ Register -· Y?li-!·XX?[I~V • Appendix to 
76-8. 1-o·rd.. ·:rok."'" R~sse II, wa.'i. 1:;\"e. f a.t~e.1' 0 f 
Parl. Hist. Vol. 29. p.1332. 
the Chronicle. 
t l~ m.cxe f -a..Yn-o;JS 
Lord. :Jck .... 
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Engla.nd, for constitutional ills, si:mil.a.r 11 remedies" to 
·those being practised in France. 
T~e Gov~rnment of Pitt were harrassed by the formation 
of other political societies at home, and worried by the 
news of the ove~throwal of the French monarchy and the 
. 1 
September Massacre~. In May, 1792 they issued a 
proclamation against sedit·iou.s wr~tings·. Throughout the 
ne~t two, years there were t~i~ls of ed;i.tQ+S, Nonconfor~ist 
. . 
preachers and Radicals. 
Lambton did not hesitate to condemn this _;proclamation 
1both in t~e House o! .Commons and to his constituents. At 
' 
1Westminster, on 25th May, 1792, he attacked the policy 
' 
/ o·f what he dubbed the govern~ng of ~en by their .tears, and 
/called for the immediate introduction of a measure of 23 . 
/parliamentary reform. At a County Meeting at Durham ip. 
/1793 he questioned tb,e judgeme.t;Lt of. llf.tr •. Rowland. Burdon, 
1. Fei~ing - op. cit. - pp. 189-192. 
I 2. Among the petitions later sent to Parliament for a 
, Reform in the Representation of the People was one from 
1 the Inhabita~ts of the. City of Durham. and its Ne~ghbour-
hood, followl.ng a meet1.-ng on ~2nc;l. Aprl.l, 1793. Such later. 
: stalwarts of ParLiam~·ntary Reform as Dr. J .R. Fenwicl< were 
: among its spo'ns~~·. It was presented to the Ho'Q.se o'f 
:Commons on 2nd ~ay, 1793.by W.H. Lambton. Newcastle 
!I Chronicle,27th April, 1793. Annual Register Vol. ·xxxv. 
p. l49. . 
I 3. Parl. Hist. Vol. 29. pp. 1507-8* 
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Member for the County, in ha~~ng ascribed the issue of 
the proclamation to- the formation of the :F'riends of t.tie 
People. He also courted the. .f~ll "Q.ps~ge o! clerical 
displeasure~ as his son was to do more intensely, by 
criticising B:i,shop Barrington to.r having moved an address 
from the laity of the county in favour· of the proclamiolition. 
lf'he Bishop had doQ.e this immediately after he had. procu~d 
1 the _signatu~~s ·of ~e1ny- of the clergy of the diocese to 
1 
the same end. Here was another Bishop militant and · 
rampant. He wa~ tq be sec;:onded by the cathedral ciergy 
in associating irrevocably the See of Durham with the 
Tory repressl;on and against Farl;iamentary Reform.. Rowland 
Burdon was the only Durham Member at· this particular time 
I 
. to share. the Bishops fears and antipathies. But .although 
2 
Lambton was supported at the meeting by Grey himself, 
3 
and by the other Durham County Member, Ralph Mi.lbaake, 
the majority p~esent ~cclaimed the issu~ng of the 
proclamation. 
•rhe Government went on to prohibit all public meetings 
not licensed by magistrates, and even to suspend Habeas 
Corpus itself. Thus a bill empowered the detention, 
without trial, of any who were suspected of conspiring 
against th~ King or t.he Government. Apart from ·being 
'..:::! 
267. 
in the forefront of the Q!pposition to this proposal, 
. Lambton had al;r-eady fulminated against prev;i.ous landmarks·. · 
of the Tory policy. Lnd~ed, after acting as a teller for 
the minority of forty four in Fox's resolutioi:l..a-gainst war 
1 2 
with France, ·he had been mobbed as a Jacobin.-· The whole 
kernel of Lambtods view was, as he stated in the House o~ 
16th and 17th May, 1'/'94, that the existing powers of" the 
English Government were enough to deal with any·emergency, 
. 3 
without a resort being made to unconstitutional means. 
·4· 
.IIIli lbanke, speaking on 17th May, was · bro·ad.ly in agreement, 
. . 
but Burdon, the g;'ory and: F::Lttite, showed that he was 
willing to accede to the use of partial selections and 
extracts from the letters of societ::Les as ~vid~nce ag~inst 
5 
those societies. · This Lambton had bitterly concl!,mnea. 
He was also in the van of the parliamentary attack on 
the Government fo~ the ~uspensiop. of Habeas Corpus. But 
there were only forty one votes, including that of NJ:r. 
Milbanke, for the repeal of t~e suspension, and one hundred 
and eighty five against. On the same day, 5th January, 
1795, lVlilbanke"had condemned the practice of disapproving 
the verdi-cts o,t· jur.ies when these went against the 
6 ·.' 
Government. H~wever, thei;t' declamations ~ant unheeded, 
1. Parl. Hist. Vol. 30. p. 453~18th February, 1793. 
2. Stuart Reid op~ cit. Vol. 1. p~ ~~. 
3~ Farl. Hist. VoL· 31. 16th and 17th May, 1794. pp. 511, 
528-9. 
4. Ibid. p. 530 .. ·. 
5. Ibid. p. 921. 16th June, 1794~· 
6. Ibid. pp. 1129-30• 
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for· the suspensic;>n, an,d the Tory·~epr~§sion c;>f which it 
was a salient feature, remained in force. 
Lambton, true to his Foxite Whiggism, was particularly 
d~squieted over the enormous power entrusted, ~s a result 
of the suspension, to the minister; who might now imprison 
:i-ndividuals on what:-: pret~ncef? he thought fit. lndeed· no 
man could, with impunity, disapprove openly of ministerial 
1 
measures. Yet; the suspension of Habeas Corpus was against 
the 'vital principle of English Law' that every man was 
innocent until proved guilty. Lambton continued: 'For 
my p~rt I l_lave alw~ys thought tllat the. true English policy 
was to unite them (rich. and poor) in one band of harmony 
and love for the Constitution, under which they were bot~ 
p:rotected, not'· to ep.coura,ge •SUSpici.On in one and envy in 
tbe other.·, ·so as to make rich and poor t-wo. separate and 
2 
hostile pa;rt:i,e~····!'' This, spoken on 23rd January, 
1795, with ard~ur and· compassion,. was one of the last 
great utterances of William Henry L~mbton ,tn the House of 3. . 
Commons·. He had previously demo-nstrated afresh his 
humanity ~nd idealism by urging Wilberforce to take actio~. 
4 
~gainst the sla~e trade. His patriotism was proveO.. by 
his drawing attention to the massive progress in quality 
5. . 
and quantity of the French qavy, although he· had spoken 
l. Parl. 
2. Ibid. 
3 •. Stuart 
4. Annual 
5. Ibid. 
Hist. Vol. 31. p. 1145. 
pp. 1145-6. 
Reid~ op. cit. Vol. 1. p. 23; ··. 
Register, 21st March, .1793 .. Vol. XXXV. p.88. 
almost as many t.imes against the war with France as he had 
on the liberty of the s~bject. 
On 27th November, 1796, together with all t~e 
Opposition except Sheridan, he w~lked out of the Commons 
Chamber in protest.against the Seditious Meetings Bill. 
. . 
With Milbanke, who had also spoken against this measure, 
Lambton believed that the conduct of Ministers had given 
l 
rise to the very societies they feared so·much. It was 
virtually his farewell to the House. For the stark tragedy 
was that in the ·same year consumption had been fast 
overtaking Lambtoh. This was a double calamity. Not only 
was his growing political sta~ure blighted in the spring 
tide of its promise, but here had been the first of the 
Lambtons, and one of the earliest of the Durham 1\lleinbers, 
to think and· act beyond the confines of estate, neighbour.:.. 
hood and local constituency. Compelled to seek the 
kindlier cli~ate of Italy, he ltept in constant touch with 
2 
what was happening in his homeland. But although he 
approved of 13uch measures of national sel,f.'-protection as 
·::.·; the raising of volunteers, his Foxite preoccupation. 
- ' 
with liberty was unremitting. Writing .f.rom Rome on 15th 
·July, 1797, he felt that it would be 'impossible to live 
. tlie 3 
under;hourly increasing despotism of England.·' He die.d 
·at Pis a on 30th Novembe.r, 1797. Ju$t over a year 
1. Farl. Hist. Vol. 
27th November, 1796. 
2. Sharp &E. 82. p. 
3. Stuart Reid. op. 
32. pp. 322, 394-7- Annual Register. 
Vol. XXXVIII. P~ 43. 
36. n. 
cit. Vol. 1. p. 34. 
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previously he had bee.n returned to Parliament unopposed 
for the third ·.consecutive time. 
The oth~r s.eat · in the City of Durham. had been occupied 
l 
from 21st MarGh, 1768, by John Tempest, junior. In 
January and February, .·1 ?84·, he and ·other Member~ of 
. ' 
Parliament went·to Illeetings at the St. Albans .Tavern,which 
. 2 
were designed to add to 1?it~s' parl,:j..amentary strength. 
But T;enpest never shook off the inertia·which restrained 
him from entering positively into the parliamentary fray. 
He was still the typical eighteenth century csuntry 
' 3 '. . ·. y 
gentleman memb~r. The ve~dict; passed Ofl.·him/his great 4 ' 
=· 
niece, Frances Anne, is most pithy: 'He was, I believe, 
a quiet gc;>od man, respected in his own circle, but little 
) 5· 
known beyond. 
He died on 12th A~gust ·, 1?94, and on 17th. October, i.n 
h·is place, his nephew, Sir Hen_ry Vane Te;l!lpest, B~ronet, 
6 
was returned;; largely ·as a result of the diligence and 
. : .. ~ 
7 
acumen of his frieq.ds and of the Tempest 'interest'·. He 
was the so·n of the Reverend Sir ~enry Vane, first baronet 
of Long Newton, one time Prebendary of Durham, and 
l. Sharp MS. 82. PP~ 35-6. 
2. A~nual Register. Vol. XXVII. p. 268. 
3. See Namier qp. cit. pp. 4-7-·. 
4 ~ Later the wife of tb,e third llii.arquess ·of Londonderry. 
5. Diary of Frances Anne quoted in Frances Anne - .Edith 
Lady Londonderry p. 1. . 
6. Dur. 3/150. ff. 104-5; Sharp MS. 82.· .pp. 35-6. 
?. Edith Lady Londonderry· op. cit. p. 1],. •. · 
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descendant of Sir Harry Vane the elder. He had followed 
his father a~ second baronet in June, 1?94, and in 1?99 
married the eldest daughter of the Marq~is a~d Earl of 
Ant·rim and Viscount Dunluce in Ire land. ThiS lady was 
·. 
Countess of Antrim a~d Visco~ntess Dun~uce in her own 
right. On inheriting the Tempest collieries and estates, 
!or ; his mother was Mr. Temp~st)s' sister, the young Sir 
Henry assumed the surname and arms of that:{amily. This· 
wa• in accordance with the will of·his uncle, the deceased 
l 
.John Tempe$t, junior •. 
. Sir Henrys' marriage presaged one of the greatest 
concentratic;ms of .industrj..~~ and territorial power in the 
North East, for his.daughter, Lady Frances AnneEmily 
Vane Te~pest;became the·wife on 3rd April, 1$19, of 
Charles Wil.liam Stewa.rt·, Baron Stewart, of Mount Stewart 
and of Ballilawn, Donegal, Ireland. 'I·o him fell Irish 
, I 
honours· as the third ~arquis of· Londonde~~y, on the death 
of his brother, better known as ·Lord Castlereagh, on 12th 2 ; 
Augu~t·, 1822. By his uqion. with Frances Anne.Lord Stewart 
acquired the management of the expansive estates of the 
Vane Tempests. These includeQ. Wynyard, which had been 
. 3 
purchased by John Tempest, senior, and some of the most 
. 4 
productive coal mines in the County of DU+"ham . 
. 1. Sharp MS. 82. pp. 19n., 36n. Fordyce op. cit. Vol. II 
pp. 21?-8. 
2. Fordyce op. cit. Vol .•. ·II. pp. 323-24. By royal licence, 
dated 6th May, 1819, Lord Stewart and his wife 'were 
authorised to t~ke and use the surname of Vane oniy, and to 
subscribe the s~me before all titles of honour.' Ibid p.323 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. p. 324.· See Chapte~ 2 of this work. 
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Sir __ Henry Vane Tempest had already spent a long 
period abroad for reasons of health. On t~e death of his 
uncle, lack. of communication with friends and relations 
1 
had made his e~act whereabouts diffiqult to ascert&in. 
There were varying opinions as to-his calibre and character. 
First, Sharp's H:i,story of Hartiepool, of which town Van,e 
. 2 
Tempest was Mayor in 1798 and 1806, paid tr~bute to.h:i,s 
earnest attention to the wishes and wants of the people of 
! 
Durham, but showed hi"m as n~ver ineyitably bound to any 
definite line of cond1:1ct ln Parliament. True; he was 
usually a supporter of the administration 'ot·M~ •. P~tt, as 
had been his ·father, and of the chief measures of M.r. 
3 
Percival. But he often voted against these Mia~sters, 
thus showing that he was never the lickspittle of any set 
of me.n. In the House of Commons he only spoke when he felt 
deeply stirred by ·the subject of debate. Then he was 
outstanding for the nobility of his language, and the 
4 
convincing ene~gy of his delivery. Such were Sharps' 
judgements, but then Sir Cuthbert Sharp was an unflagging 
Fittite, and certainly did not give the whole truth about 
this subject. 
·sir Henry undoubtedly fell prey to bouts of wild 
dissipation in London, which in time undermined_his never 
robust health. In addition to owning and "breeding race 
1. Sharp MS·. 82. p. 19n. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Sir He·~{: Va~e 'l'empest was a 11lle:tDber for the County of. 
Durham 18d7., 3 · . 
4. Sharp ~£. 82. p. 19n. 
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c.veT'-
horses, he was anen.ttu:~srutiepatron o:f cock-fighting,and 
A 
maintained a bear garden at Wynya~d. His g~mbling and 
gaming, inordinate even for those days, were the subject 
1 
of many anonymous condemnatory pamphlets. 
Sir Henry resigned the represe.ntation of the City of 
Durham .on 28th February, 1800, having applied for the 
.. 2 
Wardenship of the· Chiltern Hundreds. He pleaded the 
necessity of seeing to his private interests, which demanded 
3 
his presence in Ireland. · 
There were two candidates· for the vacant seat~ Of 
4 
these, Matthew. Russell, wa~ the son of that William Russell~ 
-.~- /: one of the richest commoners of his time. A great 
coal owner in the counties of Northumberland and Durham, 
Willi~l;ll Russell had purchased Walls.end Colliery in. 1781. 
Fortified by the immense wealth from this_, he bought 
extensive properties in various parts of the County o:f 
Durham. Of these Brancepeth Castle had been sold to hkm 
in 1796 by ·Mr. John Tempest, junior,of Wynyard,for _ 
£70,000. Russe:ll had further Q.:i,.$tinguished himself by_hi·s 
benevolence to the poor, and by his large contribution to 
the raising of infantry in the county in 1795. His 
·marriage connectio-ns were fa.+ from negligible. His second 
1.. Edith Lady Londonderry - F0ances Anne pp. 7-10; B.L •. Gough Adds. Du~ham NlS. espec 8 35. ·. pp. lO-i4. No. 6. 
2. Sharp lVJS. 82. p. 36. ·· . · 
3. B. M. (Printed) 8135 a 13·. City of Durham Election 1800. 
p.2. To ·the Mayor, Alderman, and inQ,ependent Freemen of 
the Qity of Durham. 
4. ~· B.M. (Printed) 8135a 13. p •. 3. IV1atthew Ruesell to the 
Worshipful the Mayor, Aldermen and the other Freemen of 
the City of Durham .. 
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wife was a grand-daughter of Sir Ralph IVlilbanke, Baronet 
of Halnaby, the father of Mark Milbank.e who had. been a 
. . l 
candidate for the County of Durham ~n l'/?4. 
William~· son, Matthew," was at one ·t~me a ~ajor in 
the Durham Militia. He became a Vice-Lieutenant of the 
County, and was a weal thy man in :P,~s own· -right, having 
sp~nt about £250,000 in rebuilding the greater part of 
Brancepeth Castle. In 1800 his supporters laid great 
store on two special ch•racteristics. First, they claimed 
2 
he was a fervent follower of Pitt, and secoD.d., they 
pointed out that he had. a great flair for busi:q.ess, wh::l,.ch 
would redound to the advantage of the coal trade. This 
was a· sure, in fact an essential key to strike in any 
Durham contest. 
Despite this :vaunted qual::i..ficat:i,oo Russell did not win 
a seat in the City of Durham then or at any future .time, 
i.)"l\.ia 
~lthough he was· to hold ..... -ts.ea.t of the constituency of Saltash 
from 1802, save for a brief intervaL in.l807, u~til his 
3 
death in M.ay 1822. His only son William represented the 
4 
County of Durham fro~ 1828-1832. 
The successful candidate, Michael Angelo Taylor, was 
a lively personality of a strong i~dividual stamp. He was 
l~ ·Prior's Kitchen. 
'V;.oT. IV pp. 127-170. 
Ooserver. 
Surtees op. cit. Longstaffe Additions 
Cutting· from undated copy of Gateshead 
2. 8135a. 13. City Election 1800. pp. 12-13. Election 
Ballads, 7th March, l80o. Ibid. Bt~ Ma~ch, 1800. 
3. Sharp 1\IJ.S. a2.p.3?n. Surtees op. cit. Vol. IV. pt.2. 
p.3.; Fordyqe op. cit. Vol. I. p.433. Returns of Members 
of Parl:i:.ament. 
4 • Shar·p J.IJlS • 82 Inset p • 21. n. 
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conspicuous in many debates in the House of Commons, which 
was far from true of most lVl~mbers who sat for the City and 
County of Durham during this period.. After an early 
l 
flirtation with Pitts: Toryism in 1784 Taylor crossed over 
to join Charles James Fox, and beca.qi_e p~ominent in .the 
Whig opposition led·by Fox and Grey. Later he developed 
~harply defined v·::i.ews on suc;h quest.ions as war and peace, 
and the state of the c·ourt of Chancery. Eleqtion ballads 
of 1800 po:rtray him as a s.trong pacifist, a~d _as .being 
strenuously opposed to all forms of war taxation. The 
accuracy of this portrait was confirmed by his many speeches 
in Parliament. 
He was the ·son of Sir. Robert. Taylor, architect to the 
Bank of England, and had bee~ called to the Ba:r· at 
Lincoln's Inn i:p..l774. As a talented. young lawyer,he had 
assisted Edmund Burke in the prosecut·ion of Warren Hastings. 
An orig::i.nal member of the Frie:p.ds of the People, his 
parliamentary career had begun in 1?84, when he re:presented 
Poole. .Although he was defeated in 1?90, it was not long 
before he was sittihg again for Poole from 25th February 
1791, dn petitioti; after accepting election for Heytesb~ry, 
Wiltshire·. Aldborough, Suf;folk, was his next constituency 
in 1.796. From there he turned his attention to the City 
of Durham, conf:i.,dent that he did not lack entirely the 
local ties which the freemen.expected to find in candidates. 
l. D.N.B. Vol. 55. ·p. 454. 
2.~aker-Baker Papers. 
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For ne had mar~ied Frances Anne, the on~y daughter of 
the Reverend Sir Henry Vane, Baronet. This made hin: .. the 
l 
brother-in-law· of Sir Henry Vane Tempest, and uncle ·by 
marriage of the younger F~a~ces Anne. 
In hi~ election campaign at Du~ham Kr~ Taylor f~ced 
many difficulties. There was a widespread report that 
Sir Henry Vane Tempest had fully intended to hand the seat 
to fu"r. Taylor, and that the latter was in effect the 
baronet's nominee. This was alleged l~te in the contest 
by Mr. Russell.., \lihci declared that both distant voters and 
gentlemen with property in the County Qf Durham ~ad been 
2 
some time previously engaged for his opponent. Durham 
freemen were' of course' very touchy ov-er the slighte~::t 
hint of the intrusion in their midst of anything 
savouring of a ~omination borough, so Taylor had to deny 
stoutly these accusations. 
But ·behind Mr. Taylor, in a solid compact, we.t;e. the 
Liddells, Sir Ralph Milbank.e, despite his connections by 
. -
marriag~ with Russell, Sir John Eden, and Sir Hedworth 
~ 
Williamson, the High Sheriff of the County. Milbanke 
and Eden were certainl-y Foxite Whigs~ _while Willi_amson 
and the Liddells were probably of the same affection. 
As one candidate was thus a Pittite, -making the 
first attempt of any of his family to break into the City 
l. Sharp MS. 82. p. 3?n; Bean op. cit. p. 156; Returns 
of Members of Parliament. 
2. B.M. 8135a. 13. p. ·62. 19th March, 1800. p. 62. 
Matthew Russell to the Worthy Freemeh of the City of 
Durham. · 
3. 8135a. 13. p. 25. lOth March, 1800. Also Raine MS. 
92. pp. 42-3. Song. 
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r~prel!!entatf:on, which had been engrossed so long by the 
Lambtons and T.empests, and as the other was a Foxi te, . 
backed by the interest ·of his in-laws ·the Tempests, it 
was therefore not unexpected that the contest would be 
bitter. and tense .. Tqe voting co~enced on ilth March, 
and lasted. until Sunday, 16th .Marqh, when Russell· signified 
to the Mayor that he would then decline the poll. He 
told the freemen that, from an examinatio~ of his own 
. 1 
books, ~r. Taylor had a clear majority. Taylor continued> 
fo \\ t.o 2 
however, ~o urge his supporters toA the 1:-a.st man, until 
._:3 
the final figures were .Taylor 464, and Russell 360. 
The last da:y of the poLl, l?th l\l.iarch, had. been 
memorable for the sudden announcement of a third, tho~gh 
hardly a serious candidate. This was·George Baker of 
Elemore, who received only seven votes. His grandfather, 
also George Baker,. had. represented. t.I:;J.e Ci ~Y of Durham from 
1?13 until 1?22, and his father had fol~owed the fortunes 
of John Lambton closely during the .years 1?60~62. George 
Baker, the candidate in 1800, was a well known sportsma·n, 
and was reputed to be one of the best gentlemen riders in 
the country.· He was again defeated in the,~~ty election 
4 
of 1813. 
1. 8135a. 13 p. 55. ;1.6tll. .M.arch, 1800~ 
2. Ibid. l?th March, 1800 p. 57. 
3- Dur. 3/150 ff .. 90-4. Sharp lVJ.S 82 pp.36-?; Sb,arp lV.S. 
92 Poll Book. 
4. Sharp .MS. 82. p. '39n; Bean· op .. cit p. 146. 
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But Taylor did not enJoy the fru'its of his entry -into 
the Tempest 'i~eritance' for long. ~arliament was 
-dissolved in June, 1802, three months after the Peace of 
Amiens. The result of the new election in the City of 
Durham was: Ralph John Lambton 530, Richard Wharton 517, 
and JV.ichae 1 Angelo Taylo-r 498. As many as nine hundred 
and eighty three f~eemen had polled, of:whom four hundred 
and nine were single voters, o_r plumpers, for the -Tory. . , f\· 
1 i>e:..,..h_-afs . \::"'h.\:;. -\-m.f"T!i!.SSWe "l\.U"'M.'be...,.. of ~\u..,...~e..,-s \S: C:..~\e. 't 
Wharton. w~'j t:\....e.._~;e. vo'c\-n-8 f\g u~e~ ... see.~ so """'-uc..\o... \~~81!.'"(" ~ ....... 
\:.h-ose t.a,.\Ce"\'\.a.b t:.he. \,14- e.\e.c..t'tc""'-.: 'C..'-'e."""" so ·.,he.~~~ \S. c.\e.a...,.-\-1 
"'ri\.o""'"e. ,..._ o £"e.s,\; t;-h.a..""- "c\\;E:.-. \~\'Z.. \e. fta.\" "c:.\:.e..,...s. · l!i -f i:<h..e. l,b\: b:-.- e.\ec.ci.o"-- r 
Th:i,s was the Lamb t.on who liad) after the death of his 
briLliant "b·ro:ther,William.: Henry, ·become .a Ai1ember i'or the 
2 
City on 8th Janaury, · 1798.. He was also responsible as 
guardian for his· nephew,- the precocious John George 
Lambton. As a Member of ~he House of Commons he was as 
sluggish as so ~any other country gentry of the times. 
probably 
Ralph Lambton's abilities/showed best on the hunting 
field, where he was particul_arly accomplished. For IQany 
years he was a 1\iias~er-of-Hounds, until F·ebruary 1837, 
when a severe fall from his horse confined him to his 
3 
couch until his death in February, 1844. . 
Just before the election of 1802, Lambton was 
considerably embarrassed by rumours of an understan<ting 
between Taylor, as the Tempest heir, a~d himself. At 
this time the politicai maJ;J.oeuvres of Taylor's brother-in-
law, Sir Henry Vane Tempe.st, were arQusing great 
1... Dur. 3/1"50. ff. 84-85. Sharp lVi.S. 82. p. 37; Sharp MS. 
145. p. ·49n. Sharp M.S. 92. Poll. Book. P4'·109-135. 
2. Dur. 3/150 ff. 95-7; Sharp ~ID. 82 p.· 36. · 
3. Bean. op. cit. p. 152. 
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indignation in many·quarters. So Lambton was prudent to 
disavow the existence of a coalition with either Sir Henry 
or :tu'1r. Taylor. Also Durham freeme.n never liked candidates 
to coalesce too openly, unless with the obvious approval 
of most of the electors. They were w~ry, especially at 
· thiS. time, Of an electiOn Qe.ing tOO flagrantly I fixed I 
without their being first consulted. ·Anonymous scrib 
writers nevertheless ins~sted that at least one canvass 
had. bee~ carried out on ·behalf of both Lambton~nd Taylor 
jointly by Sir Thomas Henry Liddell, now the· sixth 
2 
baronet of Ravenswo·rth. Wha·tever i;he truth of this it 
seems unlikely that either Lambton or Taylor could fail 
to be alienated by Wharton. 
It had p.ot been easy to find a third candidate for · 
this election. Major Russell had decline9.. to come forward 
again, as had many others of the older county families. 
Eventually, lV!r. Wharton, an adamant Tory and Pittite, was 
persuaded to leaQ. the 1 independeQ.t Freemen' i-ri. their 
'glorious efforts to shake off the yoke which has galled 
,3 
you so many years.. ; • For he t.r.i~d to show- that the .. ,J"~ 
long hold of the Lambton and Tempest families over the 
parliamentary representation of the City had been 
detrimental to the· rights of "the. freemen, and regarded, 
l • Gough Add.s • 
2. Fordyce op. 
3. Gough AO.ds. 
January, 1802. 
Freem:en. 
6 - . . Durham MS. 8 · 35. No. 44. 24th May, 1802. 
cit. Vol. II. p. 676. 
Durham :MS. -8° 35. p. 41. _No 24. 23rd 
Richard Wharton i;io the Independent ":··- ·- ·.- . ..-:~ 
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1 
or feigned ·to ~egard, himself as their 4eltverer. He 
inveighed against the corporation of the City, alleging 
that they had helped his opponent~ in the contest by 
various malpractices, of which the preventing of the 
wardens of the companies from rejecting illegal and 
2 
occasional freemen. was only one • It is not easy to 
. justify Richard Wharton's.' posing as a latter day General 
Lambton. The future wa~ to reveal how diehard a Tory 
he was, and, moreover, a Tory who upheld and welcomed the 
policies of the Liverpool Government be'tween 1815 and 
1822, and the st.andpoint of Phillpotti. and the College 
during this time. 
On 7th December, 1802, a petition cnarging Mr. 
Wharton with bribery and corruption was presented by some 
of the electors for the Cit·y of Durham to the House of 
Commons. So he was hoist with his own petard. It was 
said that Wharton, his friends and agents had given meat 
and d~ink on a lavish scal.e before the teste of the writ. 
Furthermore, eighty freemen had· been persuaded to travel 
_- been 
from London to DurP,am, and_/~aintained there. They had 
then received compensation for loss of time, and also 
money to take them back to London.. ::j:n t:P,is way, claimed 
the petitiOJ:?.ers, Wharton had illegally incurred great 
expense·' and the priv,ileges of the petitj.Qners and the 
1. Ibid. pp. 98-104. Proceedings of the Durham City 
Election, Monday, 19th, July, 1802. · 
2. Gough Adds. Durham MS. 8° 35. p. 100. Proceedings 
of the Durham City Election, Monday, 19th July, 1802. 
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other citizens and freemen: .. had bee.n violated. Clearly 
he had committed the unpardonable crime in those days of 
carrying liberality in such matters to giaringly e~treme 
lengths. 
was 
Th::l.s petition/again presented on ~3rd November, 1803, 
Finally a Committee declared, on 20th Febr1,:1ary, 1804·, 
that Wharton was not duly elected, and t:ti.e late contest, 
l 
so far as it related to him, was considered void. A 
new writ was then issued. T;here were three days_ of 
polling, beginning on 2nd March, 1804; at the end of w:Q.ich 
Robert Eden Dunco_mbe Shafto of W;hitworth, the eldest 
surviving·son of the former Member for the County ,from 
2 ' 
1760 to 1768, llilr Robert Shafto, a.Q.d,.like his father, a 
3 .• . 4 
Tory,. was returned with 385 votes. He had a majority 
of 96 over Francis Tweddell, a renowned scholar and 
' 5 
traveller. There was one otner candidate, Charles Spear-
, man of Thornley, a magistrate for the County of Durham, 
but he h~d been proposed on the final day of the poll and 
. ·6. 
received-only i3 votes. 
l. Sharp MS. 82. p. 37. Sbarp N£. 145. p. 49.n. 
· · 2. Sha.rp MS. 8~ p. 38n. 
3. ·But note that on 8th June, 1804 he voted with the 
Opposit:ion against the Additional Force Bill (Farl.Debates 
Vol. 2. pp. 607-8), a'nd, oq. 18th June, against the Second 
Reading of the Amendments to this. With him on both 
occasions were Sir R. Milbanke and R.J. Lambton. (Ibid. 
pp. 754-5). 
4. Dur. 3/150. ff. 81-·3; Sharp MS. 82 p. 38; Sharp MS. 
"92. pp. 8'/'-107. 
"5. Sharp MS. 82 ·p. 38n. 
6. Ibid. 
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Tl:l,is w~s by no means the political finale in Durham 
of Richard Wharton, the grandson o;f ;Rob~rt Whart<;>n, the . 
local tradesmen who had been unsuccessful at the hustings 
in 1747. Richard was to be returned without opposition 
for the City in 1806. From then until 1820 he remained in 
Parliament for the same ·constit~ency, until he was 
rejected as a candidate for the County of Durham, in a 
campaign of unusual violence and virulence. An e~inent 
barrister-at-law,' for some ttim.e from 24th January, 1809.· 
he was Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means, and, 
l 
from 1899 until 1814, Secretary of the Treasury. So he 
was one of the few Durham Members to hold a Government 
office. 
The member~hip of Wharton and .R.J. Lampton for the 
2 
City was reaffirmed on 7th November, 1806. This sharing 
o-f the City representation between To;ry and W1:;1,ig was to be 
~ familiar p~ttern of Durham politics in the early nine-
teenth century, although the coincidence of g~owing 
political differences w:,tth personal and family affiliationS 
must not be overlooked. However, the fact that Whartons •· · 
Toryism was that of the kidney of Sidmouth, Eldon,, Fhillpotts . 
and of the third lliiarquis of Londonderry was o,f grim 
foreboding to many. He ~ad ended ~he long archway of 
1. Sharp MS. 82. pp. 21, 
from 1803 Vol. 12 p. 122; 
King George IV. Vol. I. 
2. Dur 3/150. ff. 77-8; 
37 n.; Parliam,.en.tary Debates 
A. Aspinall - The Letters of 
pp. 360-1. No. 371. 
Sharp MS. 82. p. 38. 
· ... .. 
~ ......, ..... . 
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ye~rs during which the Tempests. or a relative of theirs 
had engrossed one of the. Cj,.ty seats. Yet ironically his 
hatred of the idea of Parliamentary Eeform was to be 
exceeded among Durham laymen only by that of the most 
f··ormidable Tempest of all, Lord Londonderry. 
Indeed the beginning of a pronounced political 
demarcation among the DuJ;ham gentry for reasons other than 
personal ones was now in sight.· For deep in their 
devotion to Fox and his memory were his disciples among 
the Members and ·the County families of Durham, such· as 
R.J. Lambton, whose brother had been·one of Foxs', chief 
ensigns, Sir R\3-l,.ph MilbaQ.ke, Baronet, rv~ember fo+" the 
) 
County, and Sir Thomas Henry Liddell, soon to be Ndlbankes 
fellow repre~entative. _It is clear that the appetite·,.·of 
the Foxite Wh~gs was not satiated with the command of two 
Durham seats and the pros·pect of taking a third. 
A letter from Viscount Lowther to George Canning 
showed the former's a.Iixiety to awaken Gre;:,arille to· the 
steps being taken to enlarge the li'o:x;~te interest in the 
North of Engla_nd; for example, after .a d·inner at Raby, 
which is de.scribed by Feiling as one of the 'Whig' 
palaces: ],. two candidates each were to be nominated for 
the County and the City. The third Earl ot· D~rlington had 
given his 9enediction to their projected canvasses, which 
would be hallowed by the full application of his interest. 
l. Feiling op. cit. p. 251. 
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Lowther, wh·ose relationship with the Vanes of Raby was 
derived from the marriage o;f the second Earl of Darlington 
to the sister of James Lowther, f~rst Earl of Lonsdale, 
then asked:· •·To what can all this tend but to place the· 
King und~r the command of his so~, voting with a sturdy 
faction duri~g the ·remainder of his re~gn .•••• •1 
Certainly .ls~uc"hJ>:. an aim, in Durham at any rate, seemed. to 
enjoy p~iority with Lo·rd Darlington over following what 
had almost become a. family tradition of allying with the 
Bishop of Durham for their commoQ gain eiectorally •. 
This, th~ third Earl of Darll,.ngton, held the positions 
of Lord Lieutenant and Vice-Admiral of Durham, as well 
as that of Colonel· of the Durham l'v~i.lj.tia, almost as faml,.ly 
heirlooms. He had been Member of Parliament for Totnes 2 . 
1788-90, and for Winch~lsea ~790-2 • Fo~ a long time he 
was a great friend of Grey, with whom he corresponded 
freely. He was created Marquis of Cleveland on 17th. 
September, 1827, and i.n·January, 1833, he was advanced 
3 
to the titles of Duke of.'Cleveland and Baron Raby. 
lt would appear that he was a driving force behind 
the return of Milbanke and Liddell for the County on .lOth 
4 
November, 1806, a date which signal-led the replacement 
of Rowland BuJ;>don by Liddell without a cont'est, and the 
1. H.M.C. Lonsdale MS. No.33. p. 215. 26th Octo.ber, 1806. 
2. Fordyce op. cit. Vol •. II. p. lOB; D.N.B. Vol. 58 
p. 130. . . 
3. Fordyce. op. cit. Vol.II. p. 107. 
4. Sharp N~. 82. p. 18. 
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withdrawai from Parliament of Rowland Burdon. Burdon was, 
however, to ~emain onE;1 of the most :>1·:resolute Durham 
Tories. His career, a.nd that of his colleague, Sir Ralph 
Mi.lbanke, are ·probably ·bes.t rE;1viewed en:tir:e ly i.il. 
retrospect •. ·At the sa!lle time the trend of parliall!.entary 
repres·eatation in the County since 1?84 ·must be indicated. 
) 
Rowlai1d· Burdons '· father al;ld n~mesake had bought the 
"l 
ht.anor of Cast~le Eden in 1758. The future M.ember for the 
County of Durham contracted a most serviceable political 
alliance by marrying in 1780, Margaret, the daughter of 
2 
Charles Brandling of Gosforth, Northumberland. With 
banking interests in Newcastle chiefly iri the firm of 
Burdon and Surt.ees, he was the first merchant and man of 
commerce to represent the County of Durham. He soon 
p,:roved a liberal benefactor of the town of Sunderland, 
although his father-in-law was a giant in the Newcastle. 
coal trade. But then this was a period· in which Tyne and 
Wear were not at one anothets: throat over coal. Burdon 
was chiefly rem~mbered in Sunderland for his cast iron 
bridge over the Wear, as his enthusiasm was largely 
~esponsible for the passing of an act i~ 1792 for the 
e~ectiQn of this structure. The actual design, as 
accepted by the town of Sunderl~nd, was in accordance with 
l. Surtees op. cit. Vol. I. p. 43. 
2. High Sheriff of Northumberland, 1781-, and returned as 
1.6.ember for Newcastle, 1784, 1790 and 1796. His fourth son 
was Robert William Brandling, one of the leaders in the 
Limitation of th.e Vend agreement in the early nineteenth 
century. 
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the ideas of Burdon hims~lf', who provided £30,000 towards 
its fulfilment, and laid the foundElt~on stone, amidst 
great rejoicing, on 24th September, ·1793. The bridge was 
' . l 
opened for general us~ oh 9th August, 1796. 
Burdon had·been a Member for the· County 
uninterruptedly since 1790, w~en nis tate had ~ung in the 
balance for a.few weeks. Indeed va~j,.ous prospective 
candidates had begun to make the¢selves :Q.ea~d well before 
1789 had run its course. The name of Lord Barnard, then a 
Meml;:>er for •rotnes, ·and ,in 1792, to b'eco~~ the third Earl 
2_ 
of' Darlington, was the· fi,rst mooted. Significantly he 
declined the nomination on account of his_ business in-;· 
experience. Until the wishes of his father, the second 
Earl of Darlington, were revea,led, Lord :aarnard,in Ap,;:.il, 
1789, acquainted Sir· John .Eden~one of the sitting members, 
with his hope:~: that the latt~r would continl;le to represent 
the Durham freeholders, 'as _long as you have a desire' to 
4 
do so. But, on 26th August, 1789, B11rnard sent a letter 
5 . 
to Mr. Henry Pinkney of G-reat Chilton, asking for his 
vote and services for Burdon, o:r- for Burdon and Milbanke 
jointly. He gave as an explap.at·:LoiJ. o! nis new found 
sharpness towards Sir. John Eden the fact that he had 
earlier misunderstood the sentiments of his fa~ily, who 
1. Fordyce. op. cit. vol. II. P• 36~n. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Election Address~s. 4th April, 
l. 789. Lord Barn·ard to .... 
3~ Ibid. 13th April, 1789. 
4. Ibid. 9th Septe~ber, 1789. 5. Ibid. 
28?. 
1 
were now opposed to Eden. One can only surmise the 
. . 2 
cause of this change > Q4fr·ont. 
Meanwhile Rowland Burdon had made his first appli-
cation to the electorate. He prided ·~imself. on his 
attachment to·,, •. ,,,,;::.:: Mr. Pit~s.~ Adm·inistration, 1 which ha.s 
'· .:• . . . 
so happily conducted this nation through a ~ost alarming 
crisis. 1 Another candidate was Ralph Milbanke, who was a 
great grandson of· Sir Mark Milb~.r:Ute, a candidate for the 
County of DurP,am in 16?9. He was also the eldest son of 
Sir Ral.ph M.ilbanke, the fifth baronet; whom he was to 
succeed on 8th January, 1798, and the nephew of Mr. Mark 
Milbanke, candidate for the City o-f Durham,. ·17?4. Like 
his uncle he had served ~is country at· sea, and was a 
Captain in the Navy in 1782. Twenty four years later he 
3 
was to command the Cumbe~land Volunteers. 
On lst July, Milbanke reminded those freeholders who 
were to read his ~ddrese, that in 1784, in order to 
preserve the peace of the County, he had withdrawn as·a 
c.andidate. H~ had done this in spite of the respectable 
number of friends ready to support him actively. But he 
had also declared· then that he would renew his candidacy 
4 
at the next favourable opportunity. He regarded that 
time as having arrived with the •orsening of the health 
l. Ibid. 16th September, 1789. Sir John Eden to the 
Editors of the Newcastle Courant. 
2. 'Of course in Durham~as elsewhere, considerations of 
party were. not infrequentl,.y subord-;i.nated to those of 
personality, family or local issues. 
3. Sharp tffi. 82. p. 17n,; Bea~ op. c~t. pp. 118-9. 
4. Baker-Baker Papers.· ElectioQ Addresses! 
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1 
of .one of the C.ounty Members. 
By the end of 1789 it had beco~e clear that the 
expected dissolution would not occur for some few months, 
so political activity dwindled unt:il June, 1790; On the 
fifteenth of t~at month, Sir Thomas Claveri~g, virtually 
crippled by gout, took a regretful farewel~ Qf his 
constituents. For the dissolution was now at hand. 
From a poll of 3407 freeholders· Rowland Bu.rdon and 
Ralph Milbanke were returned on 8th July with 2073 and 
2 
1799 votes respectively. S·ir John· EQ.en was overthrown 
·3 
with 1696 votes. In his address to the freeholders, he 
commented on the n.arrowne·s.s · of the majority against him, 
and attributed it to the defection of ma'ny, including 
'some even in high stations, who had promised me their 
4 . 
countenance.' This was doubtless an allusion to the 
second Lord Darlington and his family, who; with Lord 
5 
Strathmore, ~ad given th~ir interest to Burdon. Thus 
had the Vanes cast aside their willing tool of earlier 
days. 
A number of election songs emphasized the benefits 
like lj- to accrue to the commerce of the County .1::~'' .' .. 
1. Ib.id. 
2. Sharp MS. 92. p. 17 Durh~m 3/l-49. ff. 3-4. Sharp IvlS. 
145. p. 26p.. 
:3. Sharp NS • 82. p.. 1?. 
4. Baker-Baker Papers. Election Addresses, 8th July, 
1790. 
5. Bak~r-Baker Papers. 
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from Burdens.' conscientious approach and business back-
1 
ground. Similarly, at least one song laid store on 
lV.i.-ilbank.e's! ·bein,g th·e grandson of John Hedworth, Member 
'f.'Or the County from 1713 ·until 1747, regarding whom: 
'No promise, no Bribe, h"is firm Soul 1 e'er could bend; 
At no Courts would he cringe, to no Fremier would bow~ 
2 
What your Hedwoi:'th was once, that your 1V4lbanke is now •• ' 
At least one section,:·, of Milba'nkes; constituents 
would have corroborated th~s. M~lbanke himself declared 
that the freeholders of the Park and Forest· of Weardale, 
where the Bishop of Durham ~as _lord of the manor, could 
not have exercised their voting rights without his 
intervention on their behalf •. This statement, and 
supporting evidence from the Baker.-.aa.ker Papers appears 
to hold more weight than·the less _convincing assertions 
of the pamphleteers writing on be:P.alf of Eden and Burdon 
that their candidates had been equally zealous. Milbarike 
probably owed .!::).is return to the many votes he received 
3 from.this quarter. 
Milbanke also threw "himself .into the crusade for 
the ending of the slave tr~Q.e •. This gnawing desire for 
abolition was a major theme of many of his speeches 
after that of 2nd April, 1792, when he promised to vote 
1. Baker-Baker Fapers. ElectiQn Ballads. 
2. Baker-Baker Papers. Election Addresses. 8th July, 
1790 . 
. 3. Ibid 3rd July, 5th July, 1790; Fordyce op. cit. Vol. 
l.p. 673. Vol.29. p. 1104. 
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1 
for Wilberforce,s 1 motion. Although Burdon was at f:irst 
lukewarm to this cause, both County Members were found 
among the minority voting for an abolition bill on 15th 
2 
1\ilarch, 1796, Milbanke's/' hostj;.lity towards the traffic in 
slaves persisted until Wilberforce at length achieved 
l~gislative success in 1806 after wl:;l;at ·had been a see~ingly 
. 3!:. 
endless series of motions and bills. 
The County now had two t;ible and ene~getic representa .... 
tives, who were endowed with the courage to declare 
convictions that were based on tenaciously held principles. 
But the political gulf between Milbank~ and Burdon widened 
as the domestic measures of the government of Pitt became 
more repressive. :Both had quite a .lot to say at the 
County Meeting of 1793. However, the voice of Milbanke, 
now one of the Friends of the People, was Foxite and· 
Lambtonian in the ideals it emitted, and in its refusal to 
vote for the proposed address to the King 'on his late 
proclamation for the supp~ession of seditious publications! 
Mr. Burdon, on the other hand, could find no fault in the 
address, for,· to his mind, the proclamation against 
seditious writings had been wise and. :n~cessary. As for 
Parliamentary Refor:Ql he held that the only constit~t;ional 
agency for this was the House of Com..nlons '· a_nd that tne 
peaceful state of the nation must not ·be jeopardise~ 
i. -. Farl. Hist. Vo 1. 29. p. 1104 ~-
2. Farl.Hist-Vol. 29.pp. 286, 1273; Vol. 30. pp~ 901-Z. 
3. See espec.Parl. Deba.tes from 1803. Vol. 2. p. 547, 
and Vol. 8. p. 1050. 
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1 
by any experimenting with the system of representation. 
H~re were reactions typical of tl:;l.e closing of the ranks of 
so many Englishmen. against the cl:;l.ance· of infection from 
the French Revolution. 
At this County .Meeting Charles Grey had described 
Rowland Burdon as 'not a Member·of the Cabinet, but 
intimately connected witl:;l. Ministers.' Burdo~ spoke quite 
frequently in the House· of Commons, and, although he was 
with the Government over the war against F.rance,he was 
often agitating for lower taxation. An example of this 
was when he and his fa.ther-in-law, Charles Brandling, 
2 
went aga.inst the proposed. paper tax on 21st .March) 1794. 
3 
Burdon and 'Milbanke were· returned without a poll in 1?96. 
The latter, now a ·baronet, was s·till a Foxite, and 
continuing to work hard for ~arliamentary reform. He was 
one of the ninety one who · .. · .... · voted for and spoke·' on 
' ' ' :4 
, . 
Charles Greys t; plan of household suffrage in 1?97. On the 
. '·) ' 
other hand the Government again had Burdens·{ ·support 
throughout and after the cr~sis of 179?, when Bri.tain stood 
alone in Europe. On 21st December, 1799, in the debate on 
the Second Reading of· the. Bill to continue the suspension 
of the Habeas Corpus Act for a time to be lim~ted, he paid 
1. Baker-Baker Papers. Durham 9ounty Meet~ng~l?93. 
2. Newcastle Chroni.cle. 29th Ma;r-ch~ 1794. 
3. Sharp ~~. 82. p. 18. 
4. Annual Register Vol. XXXlX p. 258; Parl. Hist. Vol. 
32. p. 686. ' 
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tribute to the good treatment given to prisoners held under 
1 
this Act. 
On 7th September, 1801, however, B~rdon suddenly 
announc.ed that· .l:;l.e would not be a candidate at the next 
election, and imputed this decision to the increasing 
complexity of other asp~cts of public business which 
absorbed him. He w;i.shed to spend the remainder of his 
days watching o·ver· 'the preservation and completion of 
th~se work~, which, I trust, will bear a permanent testimoqy 
-to my dis~nterested regard for the prosperity and 
2 
improvement of the County of Durham'. 
This notice caused widespreaq di~tress throughout 
many parts of the County. Many wondered by what formula 
they could retain Mr. Burdon's active services on their 
behalf. His industry and integrity were highly praised. 
These feelings grew stronger when it appeared that the 
. . 
ailing and frequently.dissolute.Sir Henry Vane Tempest was 
ready to offer himself as a candidate for the County in 
.B~rdon' s place. As this barop.et's • brotb,er-in-law, 
' .. 
Nir. M.A. Taylor, was already a Member for the C~ty of 
Durham, many feared the· spinn:j..ng of a ,fam,i~y web to ensnare 
seats in Durham aft~r the fashion. of tQat of the second 
Earl of Darlington some forty years betore. The:: same 
determination, in numerous circles, to prevent one family 
1. Annual Register. Vol. X!eAl p. 199. 
2. Gough Adds. Durham ll/18. 8 3·5 No. 1. pp. 1-2. To the · 
Gentlemen, Clergy and li'reeho.lders of the 9oun1;iy o,f Durham. 
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from grasping too muc.Q. political. power was a principal. 
reason why Mr·. R.J. Lambton had to conclude his 
representat~on of the City of D~r~~ in-1813. But now 
some Durham electors were scheming the complete electoral 
downfall of the Tempests. 
At first it appeared dif',f'icult to f~Q.d ~~other John · 
Lambton, by whose means the ambitious Sir .Henry Vane 
Tempest might be counteracted, as no one f~om.the leading 
political families hastened to come forward as a 
1 
candidate·. Expense seemed a prime factor in this Q..ead-
2 
lock. There was, :however, some hope that Major Russ.ell 
of Brancepeth Castle, who had .languished in the contest · 
for the City in 1800, might try ~gain for that 
.constitue·ncy, were there an·opportunity for him to decl~re 
himself. Meetings of freemen were held at both Durham 
3 
and London with tbe intention of persuading him to do this. 
Indeed their plan was to oust Taylor from his City seat, 
and to persuade Burdon. to continue for· the· County. · ln this 
way the outlay of money would be J:nUC.h· reduced, for there 
would be no need for t:P.e freeholders to go to the poll.· 
Moreover,. the Tempests would be utterly overwhelmed, and 
all vestiges of ~heir· share in Durham rel?resentation 
e.xorcised. Fina:lly . I the choice of the 'in4ependent freemen 
fell on Richa.td Wharton. 
1. Gough Adds. Durham MS. 8°35. No. ·4. p~ 7. lOth Octob~~ 
1801. 
2. Ibid. No. 15. pp ... 29-30. 5th December, 1eo1. 
3. Ibid. Nos. l.0-13. pp. 24--6. October- November, 1801,. 
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It was not until 24th May, 1802, that the posit·ior.i :i,n 
the County was any clearer. Then, twq Q.efinite facts ca.me 
into view. First, a large number of Durham gentlemen 
resolved to call a County Meeting, and present a petition. 
to Burdon, :j,mpl.o+ing him to stand again. s·econd, Sir 
Henry Vane Tempest found the c:lisapprobationof his scheme 
to penetrate the county representatioQ. so strong that he 
1 
was wavering towards dropping the project forthwith. 
By 2nci July not only had one :hundred and forty eight 
freeholders from Gateshead appealed to Bur~on to ·pause and 
2 
reflect~ but sixty four freeholde~s of Durham living in 
London had urged him to co~ntinue his g:+eat servj.ces on 
3 
behalf of the ports of :Newcast~e and Sunderland. Further 
to this the friends. of Ivlr. Burdon now decided to force the 
issue ·by confronting him wi tb hH? own nomination at the 
\ ' . . 
c·ounty Me~ting on 22nd. July o They would do tl;le:i,.r best to 
pack this with many freeholders of l:ike m;lnds. If there 
should be any·eiectoral opposition; then a subscription 
4 
was to be raised to defray his expenees. The freeholders 
5 
we;t>e apprised. of the intention to;: nominate ll!lr o Burdon. 
Meetings agreeing wi·th a~ 1 this wer.e held in the leading 
towns of.the county, and also. in London, while it was 
lo Gough Adds. Durham NlS o a- 0 35r::·. No. 44. pp. 83-5. 
24th Maj, 1802. 'A Citizen' to the Freemen of the City 
of Durham. 
2. Ibid. p •. 15$. 
3. Ibid. pp. 150~2. 30tn June, 1802. 
4. Ibid. pp. 155-6, 8th July, 1802. 
5. ·. Gough Adds. Durham liilS o 8° 35. p. 159. 14th July, .1802. 
... ~4 ;:·:: • ., :_.'1 :::: ._; ;.: ~~~~- ' };-!·,=~ • 
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decided that· de.legates from the capital were to attend 
the nominat·ion meeting at Durham. The Dul;"ham freeholders 
in London were also to be ready to journey to the north 
1 
for the election. From. Gray's Inn Coffee House, London, 
the protag;o·nists of Burdon dispelled all fears of any 
illegality in electing anyone who had declined to offer 
' 2 
himself as a candj..d~te. For they cited the ruling made 
regarding Sir Thomas Estcourt who was returned for 
3 ' 
Gloucester, !624; .... no ~an, being !awfully chosen:, 
4 
can refuse th~ place' . 
. Two days before t_he County lV!eeting, a most telling 
appeal to rally to Burdon was broadcast from his 
Co:m:mi ttee-Rooin at Gray's Inn Coffee House, London, o.:..n the 
ground that no one else could represent Dur.t:Lam with so 
5 
much obvious advantage to its commerce. Such was the 
apotheosis of the man to whom t.t:Le alternative was Vane ... 
Tempest~ For Burdon had been more than a competent· 
re·presentative of a county vibrating from the pace of .wh.a..t was 
e-re. a. ·partj..cularl:y swift industrial revolution. 
At the County fllleeting Mr. Burdon, proposed by William 
Russell, fathe~ of Mat~hew who had been urged to come 
forward ~gain for the City, at length submitted to the 
l. Ibid. pp. 164-5. · · ~5th July, 1802. lVieeting of the 
F~eeh;olders of the County of Durham in London. 
2. Ibid: p. 173. 19th Jul~, 1802: 
3~ Returns of Members of Par~iament Vol l. p. 457. 
4. Gough; A:O.ds. Durhalii. JlJ~. 8 35. p. 173,quoting 
Glanville's · .. Reports of Elections, p. 1.01. 
5. Ibid. pp. .178-9. 20th Jul-y, 1802. 
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prolonged and fervent wishes of such a. considerable section 
of the freeholder$. These men then heard him justify his 
conduct in Parliament, for· this ... ·practi:ce was becoming 
customary for a former ~ember seeking re-election. Burdon 
was convinced that too great a love of peace had been the 
downfall of Holland and-Switzerland, and that Britain had 
no opt·ion blJ:t to go on wag:l,ng w~r. T,P,us the commerce of 
a county such as Durham had to be protected against French 
aggression. Here he skilfully appealed to the ~elf-
interest of his audience, and, indeed, to their instincts 
of self-prese:rvation. }i:e left them. in no doubt that he 
put his duty to const·ituents and countJ?y before his 
1 
personal comfort. After this most welcome reassurance there 
was no other course open to Sir Henry Vane Te~pest but to 
beat a retreat. Meetings of co_ngratulation on. Burdens r 
revocation·of his earlier resolution were held at the . -~ ~ 
larger centres of _population in the county. At the dinner 
at Gray's Inn Coffee House on 24th July it w~s strongly 
recomme'nded that t.he ce~ebratioi,l. of Mr. Burdon's ·· certain 
2 
. election should become an annual event. On 26th July he 
was clamorously returned w:l,th Sir Ralph M~l..banke. 
3 
Where any likely colleague to Burden had been 
mentioned in the pet;itions and requis:j..tions to him, the 
references had all been to Sir B.alph Milbanke. And so 
1. Gough Adds. Durham MS. 8° 35. pp. 180--5. 22nd July, 
1802. 
2. Gough Adds • Durham MS. 40 35 p. 20 1 •. 
;. Dur 3/159 .ff. 86-7; Sharp ff£. 82 p. 18; Gough Adds. 
Durham MS. 8 35. p. 185. 
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his fellow Whigs, Sir John Eden, now for twelve years an 
e~-Member, and ·the Lambtonian George Baker of Elemore had 
respectively proposed and seconded Sir Ralph at the County 
rvieeti--ng on Thursday, 22nd July, 1802. In reply, Milbanke 
reminded his listeners th~t he had invariably opposed the 
war and the acc~mulating taxes, and made earnest en~eavours 
1 
for peace. 
The so~icitude of Milbanke for the manufactures of 
his county was both ·sincere and evidep.t, and not merely 
inspire~_ by an itch to steal some of Burdens'- thunder. 
Fqr he was himself ~ong the princ~pal coal own~rs,as his 
2 
father and grandfather had been before him. Doubtless 
his political loyal,.ties l,ed hiii). to diagnose the recent 
decline in the welfare and prosperity of No.rth East 
3 
industries differently. He attributed·· this to the war, · 
whereas Burdon considered that the low state of the ·coal 
trade and shipping. was only ·temporary. Rather should the 
blame, according to Burdon, be attaclled to tlle early st~ges 
of the peace of Amiens, which had caused a glut of shipping. 
Once these conditions ceased to operate, tne trade would 
4 
resume its former and customary vigour. 
And -~ for the second consecutive tim~ the~e had been 
no defect·ion in the County of Durham_· from these legates 
l. Gough Adds. Durham N£. 8 ° 35. pp. 180~1. 
2. See Chapter 2. 
G ··h Addsr · 86 oug .... ·. .: bl.d. p.
0
1 . 
4. Ibid. 8 36. p. 187. 26th July, 1802. 
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of Pitt -and F'ox respectively. . Even without the ardo~ for 
Burdon both Tories and Whigs in D~rham realised that a 
contested election and the loss of either of these 
undoubted champions of th'e peculiar .c·:tite.1'E;.sP:s:~ o,f the North 
East would be too high a price to pay for the supplanting 
of either of them i~ the cause of g~e~ter abstract~ 
political orthodoxy and purity. Party and political 
affinities were still far from being all- important in 
Durham, and in many other counties. 
It was not ·long, ho~~ve_r, b~fore Rowland Burdon~ who 
had spoken very infreque·c;itly in the Hous~ of Commons 
during his final years· there, had to sur::r,ender all hope .. 
of sitting again for any constituency. He wC]ls nard hit 
-. -
by the failure ·of the Ba-nk of Surtees and Company. Thus 
in. 1806 he final,ly declined acting· any longer as a 
representative of the County. Mo~e tha~ this, his life 
interest in the estate of Castle Eden was advertised for 
public sale, while his family prope~ty was saved from 
alienation 9nly by the inte~veQtion of the gentry of the 
County. A Commi~tee was appointed to raiee by subscription 
a loan of £15,050. for the p~rchase of his life and 
reversionary interests ip. Castle Eden, ·upon security of 
that estate at 4 per cent. N~. Burdon, however, refused 
to accept any help further than a loan, to which the 
leading subscribers included-the Bif?hop of Durham and 
William Rus~ell, each with .£1,000, and Messrs .. Coo~e and 
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1 
Company, bankers of Sunderl~nd with £500. It.was even-
tually arranged that the estates were 'to.be conveyed to 
trustees, of whom William Russell was the best known, for 
ninety nine years at the clear yearly value of about £1,600. 
Whatever clear annual surplus of rents and profits ~emained 
after these payments and trust. expenses, wa.:s: to be given 
to Mr. Burdon. This was not the dusk of.Burdon's 
association witn the politics of the County of Durham. He 
had before him many more years as a p~litician and a 
magistrate, during which he spoke and worked against 
parliamentary reform. 
In Burdon's stead at the County Election on lOth 
November, 1806, Si+ Thomas Henry Liddell, Baronet, of 
Ravensworth, was returned peacefully with Si~ Ralph 
2 
Milbanke, The new member was the eldest son of Sir H.G. 
Liddell, the fi,fth barqnet of Ravensworth. He was also 
the. great nephew of the first Baron R~vensworth, whose 
peerage had become extinct on his death in January, 1784. 
Sir T.H. Liddell had ~arried. in 1796· .. the grand daughter 
of .the eighth Earl of ~trathmore. Thus old ties between 
the L:iddells and th.e Bowes were revived and ~einforced. In 
3 
July, 1821, he was created Lord Ravensworth. He was later 
So \ ll. a,. .SI::'l\..Sia 
the politicaL.:foe of lVJ+. J .G. Lambton,,., the ally of the 
third Marquis of Londonderry, and almost certainly a Tory 
1. Fordyce - op. cit. - Vol. II. p. 368; n. 
2. Dur. 3/150. :ff. 79-80.- Sharp I\4S. 82 p. 18. 
3. Sharp MS. 82. p. 18;n~ F9rdyce op. cit. Vol. II. p. 
6~4; Bean op. cit;. p. 101. 
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from .sometime ;;a..fu.e~ lBOil, despite his probable earlier 
W~ig p:r.oclivities. .And so the not unf~miliar pattern of 
the Whigs and Tories sharing the repre$~ntation in Durham 
County and City was again ·being exhibited. But in Durham ... 
personal, local and commercial factors continued to affect"· 
election retl,lrns .. 
At the time of this election the threat of a French 
invasion had, with the eclipse of that. country's sea 
power, largely subsideS.. The men of Durham, under their 
nobl.es: "and. gentry, had been ready to b~a;r- themselves 
bravely in the teeth o;f such a menace fro:gJ. the early days 
of the war. 
On Saturday, 18t.l;l. l'4ay, 1793, the Newcastle Chronicle 
announced that the third Eari. of Darli'ngton'had been made 
Lord Lieutenant o! the County o! Durham. This office had 
been occupied by the Earl's father and·grand~ather. IJ;l. 
the following year the Earl recruited .a corps~f fencible 
cavalry, to be known as the Loyal Durham Rangers. This 
was to consist of four troops which were to ·be commanded 
1 
by his Lordship. The corps was completed in august 1794. 
Ab Armed Association was also for~ed in the City of 
Durham in 1798. Three hund.red men were raised with Ralph 
John Fenwick· as commandant. This was probably the Fenwick 
who had been out in front in. the demand of the citizens 
2 
.of Durham in 1793 for the Abolition;~ of the Slave Trade,-
l. Newcastle Chro·nicle. 9th August, 1794. 
2. Ibid. 23rd February, 1793. 
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and who was in·l831 and 1832 to prevent the com~otion in 
the County of Durha.m for Re;form from overflowing and getting 
out of hand. Sir He.nry Vane Tempest subscribeO. fifty 
guineas toward~ the ~niforms of young men desirous of 1 . 
joining the Durham Armed AssociatiOQ.·, which, with a corps 
Both were again 
2' 
of cavalry, remained.embodied until 1802. 
called out on the resumption of the war, in 1803, and on 
lst February, 1804, the date of .the last invasion scare 
which summoned Durham men to the Palace Green in martial 
3 
.order. 
Similar initiative had been demonstrated in other 
parts of the county. Th~ tenth Earl of Strathmore, 
following in the footsteps of his maternal grandfather, 
George Bowes, rais~d, at his own expense,. a force of 
Derwent infantry and Gibside cavalry, which he also 
commanded. At S~nderland there was a body of Volunteer 
Infantry, which was disbanded at the time of the Peac·e of 
Amiens. On the renewal of hostilities, another corps, to 
4 
which Lady .IYlilbanke presented colours, was raised. 
It was led by Sir Ralph Jilii~banke, wh,o, on his retire-
ment from the representation of the County in 1812, was 
to be thanked by his constituents for his faithful services' 
5 
which hafr been rendered in so many w~ys. Perhaps his 
main disappointment was that· men whose political tenets 
he could not admire had co·ntinued to hold office. He 
1. Newcastle Chronicle, 9th August, 1794. 
2. Local Records - Northumberland, Durham etc. Sykes op. 
cit. Vol. II • p. 17. 
3. Ibid. p. 19. 
4. Fordyce op. cit. Vol. II. ·pp. 404-5. 
5. Sharp MS. 82. p. 17n. 
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1 
confessed as much to Grey. 
He had. co-existed with Burdon from 1790 to 1802 in a 
spirit of elect·qral accom.mdation between Durham Whigs an<:l 
Tories, which was evident ~n poth City and County, at a 
time when the .~each Revolut~on was casting its doleful 
shadow ·ove::r B~itain. Sharp clashes of principle and a 
stubborn clinging to contrary attitudes tow~::rds the .~ 
problems posed by this great event were intruding into the · 
politics of the Durham con.stituencies, as they were into 
those of others. Yet willingness and ability to nurse 
coal and shipping, and acceptance by, if· not popularity 
with families of rank and standing·, were still most 
essential for anyone who aspi.red to be a ·Durham knight of 
the shire. That ItJli'lba.D..ke' and Burden had these 
. . 
qualifications is seen ·by the fact that ·neither in 1796. 
nor in 1802 .9-id they h<E!-ve to endure a poll, althc;mgh the 
mounting cost of county elections was another reason fo~ 
this. 
In tbe ·Cit~ one of the salient facts had been the 
dissolution of the Lambton - Tempest partnership of decaQ.es~ 
w:i,th ·the :defeat of M.A. T·aylor in 1802. This had happened 
in a large constitueilcy which contained enough men of 
proud and .independe~t spirit to be sufficiently stir~d 
'2. 
and angered by the hitherto unof'fending Tempests h~nkering 
l. Prior's Kitc;:hen, Grey .of Howick Collection. Correspon-· 
d:ence of the Second Earl Grey. Box 41. Fil~ 5. 
Unfoliated. 12th January, 1810. 
:2... A5 .fa.,- a.s th..e 'T'I'\.a..ja"i"i..t'j of th.e lega.\ f"'("ee-m..e""- we..Te.. 
e.!) 'T\.. c e.,.. "'(\.e d... 
. . . 
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a,.fter what had been denied· the Vane·s ~ Even th.e Lambtons 
themselves w.ere not to· be- allowed to add to i;hei'r one 
Durham seat. 
But this was in the future, when the young j.G. L~mbton 
was to take up'the to~bh of his father, whicb bad beeQ 
held for him, somewhat diffidently, by his· UJ?-cle _in ca~e:­
taker fashion~ The ad'verit of this fiery yout~ wl!ls· to be 
accompanied by ·the spreading of polit·:i,c·al intemperance, 
.. 
locally as well !2-S nat·ionally, over Parliamentary Reform • 
:;04. 
CHAPTER 7. 
THE EMERGENCE OF J·OH.N GF;_QR.g._:$_ -~lt$TO.N:,. 1806-1820. 
When Parliament met in December, 1806, Napoleon seemed 
at the height· of his power. ·H.e had trampled down Prussia 
at Jena, issued the Be.rlin decree of a blockade of Britain., 
back 
and pushed/;t:ll:D.e Russians beyond Warsaw •. In January 1807 
the British Gover.D.ment retaliated with the Orders in 
Co"unc:i,.l, which increased the danger of war with America. 
But t:O.e strains·and tensions from the revival of the 
Catholic _Question were ·just as o_minous. 
Howick, later the second Earl G-rey, had, as Foreign 
Secretary, produced a further bill opening to Catholics 
the staif appo~ntme~ts and higher commands in the .Army 
l 
and Navy. Already the Mutiny Act of February, 1807, had 
provided for commi~sions for Catholic soldiers. On 15th 
1iarch, 1807, Grenville, because of the conscientious 
scruples of the King, persuaded most of his Cabinet to 
·withdraw the offending bill. When the Ki_ng· demanded that 
Ministers ·should promise· to ask no further Catholic 
concessions, tP.e Government resigned. Fortl?n<l then agreed 
2 
to form a fuinistry. 
As the new Government wilted under grea~ difficulties. 
i~ the House of Commons, eventually Parliament was 
dissolved. At the General Eiection the Government relied 
1. Feiling op. cit. pp. 251~2. 
2. · Feiling op. cit. p. 253. 
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on the widespread Protestant fervour, and the~r numerical 
superiority was reflected in the a·pproval of the King's 
1 
Speech to the new Parliament by 350 to 155. 
Th~ representation-of the Ci~y of Durham was 
unaffected, for R.J. Lambton and Richard Wharton, Whig and 
'l1ory respectively, were again returned on !4th May. Sir 
Frederick 1\:J.o:r;:-ton Eden, Baronet, had been a candidate, but 
2 
had not hazarded a poll. · He was the_son of Sir Robert 
Eden, Governor of Maryland, v.rho was the younger brother of 
3 
Sir John Ede:q., Member for the County from 1774 to 1790. 
In the County of Durham there was -a contest, the 
first since 1790. Vane Tempest was stil-l bent on becoming 
a County Member. But, as he was severely indisposed, he 
fruit less ly applied to the Pri·nce Regent for his brother-
in-law~ the effervescent M.A. ';Caylor, to be persuaded. to 
4 
susbtitute for him. At length he himself agreed to 
. 5 
interpose in the 'independent interest.' On the day of 
election, Milbanke, Vane Tempest and Cuthbert Ellison of 
6 
Hebburn, a Whig, we~e proposed and seconded. Sir Thomas 
Henry Liddell, who had canvassed the County, and, 
1. Feiling op. cit. pp. 256-7. 
2. Dur. 3/150. ff. 73-74. Sharp NiS. 82. pp. 38-38n. 
3. Fordyce op. cit. Vol.l-~:; B· 576. · . · 
4. Gough Adds. Durham M.S. 4 25. p. 6. 3rd September, 
1813. M.A. Taylor~Freeman of the City of Durham in the 
Town Hall, Durham. ·Taylor was originally a friend of the 
Prince Regent, from whom he became estranged in 1811. c· , ·-
D.:N".B. Vol. 55. p. 454. · 
5. Edith Lady Londonderry op. cit. p. 18. . 
6. The Lord of th~ lVlahor of GatesheaQ., and Lieute-nant-
Co ~one 1 of the Gateshead Volunteers, he was, f.rom 18-12-30, 
Member for Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Bean op. cit. p. 582. 
- . . 
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curiously enough, Row~~nd Burdon were originally cand,i-
dates, but both these w~a:\\.~ K'""·owm.fo~me:r;" Members dec lined 
nomination. With no regard for party they transferred 
th~ir interest to Ellison., so that Vane Tempest might be· 
handsomely and d iscouraging.ly beaten. l3-u.t this was not to 
be, for, after an eocounte'r of tl;Lree days, .,Ellison withdrew 
on 23rd May with 396 votes.. Sir Ralph Milbanke and Sir 
HeJl~· Vane_ Tempest were declared elected on 25th May, 
1807, with 574 and 563 votes respective~y. Thus Vane 
Tempest clasped the hitherto elusive prize of sitting for 1 . 
his County., and put his family back in the political 
saddle. 
There .is no doubt that Milbanke had behind him the 
agents of a formidable array of noblemen and gentlemen. 
This is disclosed by re~evant account books, which reveal 
the existence of a coalition between Milbanke and Ellison. 
In these books a.re the names of the Duke o:t' Northumberl~nd 
. 2 
~nd the third Earl of Darlington. .Al-so mentioned as a 
helpmate of Milbanke and Ellison is Sir Matthew White 
Rid. ley the Elder, the Whig who represented Newcastle-upon-
Tyne from 1774 to 1812. 
From these books a survey of such charges as ·are 
1. Dur. 3/150. ff. 75-76. Sharp MS. 82. pp. 18-18n. 
2. Prior's KitcheQ.. Misc. MS·. 1807. It is doubtful 
whether Darlington wished to eJP.l.l~ate his fath~r by trying 
to gain an obvious ascendancy over D~rham politics and 
politicians. Having iearnt from the lessons o,f 1760"!"'2 and 
after, he probably favoured less provocative methods. 
3. Misc. ~s. 1807. 
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listed below shows the detailed extent to which treating 
and other necessary forms of wheedling electors were still 
1 
being taken. 
For example: To entertai~i~g the friends of Mr. Ellison~ 
Si,r Ralph l~lilbanke at the House of Geo. Scott Sie;n of the 
Greyhound Claypath Durham. 
May 
25th B:r;-ea-IU'a~t for_ 11 
Dinner for 36 
Ale -Porter-
Spiri.ts-
Wine 42 bottles 
Ha~ and Qorn 
Other bills deliv~red 
4 Beds for the Voteis 
' ~ 
11. .. 0 
4 .. 1.5. • 0 
18 .• 6 
6 1_ •• o 
q .. q .. 0 
5- .6 
22 II o· "0 
~1 II '2 "10 
53 II 7 "10 
1 II 4 . -- .2 
54 II 11" 10. ,;~ 
Transport ·was another 
essential item: 
1807 
May 20th 
22nd 
23rd 
23rd 
24th 
24th 
25th 
27th 
Milbanke and Ellison 
1 Chaise to Newcastle wait.ing all night 
4 Chaises-to Bishop Auckland 
J,. Chaise to Rushford 
1 ditto to ·Sunderland 
1 ditto to Hartlepool etc-
1 ditto to Castle Eden -~etc-. 
~ditto to Hartlepool etc. 
1 ditto to· Sunqerland 
L 1\l:tf? .. q: •• 1\f.tS • 18'07 
2. lVi.isc·. MS. 1807. Unfoliated. 
3~ Ibid. Unfoliat~d. 
£2 11 2 11 0 
2··10 "0 
. 1511 0 
1-.. 0 '-'0 
1·· 5 "0 
15 "0. 
2--10 -~ 0 
16 .. 3 
£11 II 1311 3 ·g 
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And this was I:l.Ot, by the standards of the normal county 
struggle, an expensive election, although it was a hard 
fo.ught one. 
There is no explicit evidence of the. claims of the 
Catholics having been a major issue in this election, or of 
having filled more than a subsidiary role to. the tuss\.e.s of 
.the dominant County.families. Yet on lst June, 1807, a 
Coup.ty Meeting was held at Durham 'For the Purpose of 
. 1 
Address·ing his Majesty on the Late Change of Administration: 
The chief subject fol;' discussion was the circUmstances in 
which .the Ministry of All the .~lents had fallen. This, 9f 
course, entailed a consideration of the entire Catholic 
question. The m~jority at th~ meeting, as at that of 1793, 
were fully concurrent with the policy of the Tory 
goyernment o,f t:t+e day. Again the Durham College and clergy 
may be reas.onably suspected of having been :Ln,strumental in 
this. A loyal and laudatory address: to the King was 
2 
presented by the Earl of Strathmore, who was tb,e son of 
that· Earl who had married in 1767 the daughter a.i\cl the 
heiress of George Bowes. The address was seconded by Mr. 
Matthew Russell, of Brancepeth Castle, who had tried to 
3 
represent the City of Durham in 1800. 
!n reply Dqctor J .R. Fenwick, an ardent Whig, whos·e 
l. Baker-Baker Papers. 
2. The tenth Earl. A representative peer of Scotland, 
1796, 1802 and 1807. Fordyce op .. cit. Vol. II~ pp. 54,:..55. 
3 .. Baker-Baker Pape~$. 
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political abilities were to be so b.enef:i,~:i,al to the Lambton 
fa.mi~y and Parliamentary Reform, defended the bill which 
had led to the downfall of the late Cab~net. He claimed 
that it was intended merely to enable His Majesty to avail 
himself of the services of all l,tis subjects." Not only did 
., 
he ·object to Strathmores·' address, but ne fJ,.ouri$hed ·:6· :.'::;~ -~~· ..... 
1 
another, which embodied what he had just expressed. With. 
him were R.J. Lambton and Sir Ralph Milbanke. The latter 
2 
seconded Fenwic!ls-; address in muc;h the same vein as he 
was to speak at gre~ter length on this very subject in the 
3 
House of Commons on lst June, 1810. In a short speech 
Sir Thomas Henry Liddell also took the side of the lVlinistry 
4 
of All the Talents against their successors. 
In ~he apparent. absence of .Sir Henr·y Vane Tempest, a 
counter blast to the decla~atiops of ~he prev~ous spea~ers 
was supplied-by Mr. Richard Wharton, .Member for the City 
of Durham, who was against any kind o;f Cathol,ic·Emanci-
5 
pation~ He was to resist Parliamentary Reform with the 
same rigidity,and with a similar lack of regard for 
~opularity. Eventually Lord Strathmore's address was. 
carried easily. Again the To~ies had triumphed at a Durham 
l. Baker-Baker Papers. 
2. Ibid. 
3 Parl. Debates. Vol .• 17. pp. 25.6-7. T:P,ere :he was 
supporting Mr. Grattan's' mo~:Lon on the petition of Roman 
Catholics. 
4. Baker--Baker Papers. 
5. Ibid.· 
l 
County N!eeting. 
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The next five years were occupied with many events in 
2 
the war with ~apoleon. After Coru~na and Wagram, the 
Opposition, ·having lost a Catholic resol~tion, relied on 
Grenville's didacticism that the Peninsular. War was a 
3 
'ho;peless conte~t'. The Ministry, barely surviving the 
outcries caused by the Convention of Cintra, and the 
Walcheren fiasco, was l•ft leaderless by the death of 
. 4 
Portland. But Percival carried his Address, Welli.ngtdn 
moved towards the lines of Torres Vedras, and in 1811 the 
. 5 
French left Fortugal. When Wellington captured Ciudad 
Rodrigo, and turned against B~dajoz, Perceval seemed 
justified in having ~ept the ¥ampaign in motion. But on 
llth May~ 1812, he was shot dead. The Ministers, with the 
Catholic question one of the many c~u~es of difference 
among them, then resigned. Perceval had maintained the 
principle of leaving this problem open in his Cabinet. 
On 8th J~ne, 181? tne Prince Regent called upon 
Liverpool to form a governiiient, which was little changed - · ... t,\,, :/"':.;l 
from its immediate predecessor;'. Its fQrtunes were 
heightened by Wellington's entry into madrid, and Napoleons 
6 
fatal Muscovite fascination. In the House of Commons 
~mple majorities consoled the. new Government, which also 
!_._ .,B~~r_r.,..::s.~~~;r __ ;p~p~:n~ ~- ·- . - .. -........ .. 
2. F'eiling op. cit. p. 25'6. 
:<~ Ibid. pp. 256-7. 
4. Ibid. pp. 258-9 .. 
5· Ibid pp. 261-6. 
6. Ibid.~.>:' t,_~j:'... :~-i ~· .. , pp. 270-3. 
. ... ~~. ·-
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had agreed to differ over the Catholic question. In 
Sept~mber, 1812, Liverpool obtained a dissolution. At 
the ensuing election Tory.gains we~e calculated at nearly 
l 
sixty seats. 
In Durham there was no addition to existing Tory 
strength there. In the City Ralph John Lambton and 
Richard Wharton were both returned on 7th October, without 
2 
opposition, fo~ the third time in succe~sion. 'I'he County 
Electi-on was aiso tranquil, with Sir Hen~y _Vane Tempest 
3': . 
again being elected on 14th October. Sir Ralph l'vlilbank.e 
had retired..,baving· received a unanimou$ vote of th.anks 
from his constituents for his faithful services in 
4 
Parliament. His place was taken "Qy V~scount Barnard, 
the eldest $On of the third Earl Of Darlin.gton,5 and the 
6 
first Vane of Raby to occupy a Durham seat since 1774, · · 
It was not long before Sir Henry Vane Tempest d:Led 
on lst August,· 1813, worn out from the ravages of gout and 
asthma, the victim of dissipation, and with his finances 
7 
shattered. He had not spoken at all in the Commons as 
as Member for his County. Nor had he walked into the 
l. ·.Ibid. pp. 273-5. 
2. Dur. 3/150. ff. 69-70. Sharp~ BZ. p. 38. 
3. Ibid. ff. 71-2; Ibid. p. 19. 
4. Sharp IV'lS. 82. pp. l?n.~ 20n. 
5. Ibid. p. 19. Lord Darlington, a fait;hful Whig, and 
hopeful of receiving an office of State from the Prince 
· Rege·nt, was. one. of those disillusioned. by '~rinnys' · 
attachment tQ the Fereival administ~at~on.---- A. Aspinall 
op .. ci~. Vol. l. pp. 23~4. No. 13. -Eari of Darlington to 
6 Ib1d. pp. l9n-20n. the Prince Regent. 7. Edith Lady Londonderry op. cit. p. 17. 
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division lobbies other than infrequently and fitfully 
since ·180?, and then h~ ha4 usually gone a~ainst the 
, ... l 
Government, save over Catholic relief. 
The youthful John George· Lambton ·thereupon introduced 
himself to the freeholdersw H~ was to be the most 
remarkable and outstanding of all the Durham Members of 
Parliament. Indeed he was to tower:above.most of his 
contemporaries-as one of ·the most talented· and far sighted 
nineteenth century states~en. To follow his career, as 
one must, is to traveL often to Westminster and into the 
:iJ.nnermost counsels of the Whig party, and later of the 
Cabinet. What is part:i,cularly difficult is to avoid being 
inebriated with that uncritical hero wor:sPip of Radical 
Jack which stands out from so much of the political 
literature of Durham. in those days. 
This very gifted son· of William Henry Lambton was 
2 
:P.orn on 12th April, 1792. Originally entrusted to the 
ca.re of his uncle, Mr. Ralph Lambton, the boy was later 
taught by the famous Dr. Tho~as Beddoes. It was in this 
man's hands that his inteLligence was ~arly awakened, and, 
guided. along eniightened, liberal. and sciep.tific lines. 
~he young Lambton was grante'd his wish to try his fortunes 
l. Farl. Debates. 
2. Sharp N£. 82. p. 20n. D.N.B. vol. 32. p. 22. Stuart 
Reid op. cit. Vol. I. pp. 38-39. 
as a soldier, when, on 8th June, .1809, hereceived a 
cornetcy in the lOth Hussars. In l8lo~·he be~ame a 
lieutenant; but the fo~~owing year relinquished his 
commissioq. On lst January, 1812, he married at Gretna 
Green, Henrietta Cholmondeley, the natural,. daughter of 
Lord Cholmondeley. At the·age of twenty one, he came into 
possession of· Lambton Castle, and ·the r~sponsibilities 
appropriate to its landed wealth and many collieries. 
Then he found that the family estate had been charged with 
heavy amounts by General John Lambton ap.d William Henr~~ · 
. l 
Lambton, in turn. 
At the County Meeting ~t the New Courts, Durham, on 
25th August., 1813, John George Lambton was nominated as a 
candidate by Sir Ralph fuilbanke, and seconded by George 
Baker of Elemore, two of the leading Durham Whigs. 
Lambton then outlined some of the po.li tical principles 
and phj,.losophies which were to inspire him until his death. 
After promising to atteQ.q. to the ianded and comme~.i\~.1 
interests of th~ County, he showed that, if be were to 
neglect o;r sacrifice these, he would be jeopardj,sing his 
own properties. Abhorrent of the practice whereby seats 
in the House of Commons were openly bought and so~d,he 
looked to' a m.o~e equal representati·on of the commons of 
this kingdom.' He was just as candid about religion, for 
he felt it essential to bring about.a·reconciliation of· 
l. D.N.B. Ibid. p. 22. Stuart Reid op. cit. Vol. 1. 
pp. 39-65. 
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all the King's subjects, whatever their beliefs. Thus 
the .Catholics shot+ld no longe~ be kept beyond the pale) 
l 
in·respect of constitutional posts and priviJ.,eges. No 
previous Durham candidate had rendered such a comprehensive 
... account of what he believed. Little of it could have 
brought any comf.ort to the Bis.hop and his clergy. 
There were no other nominations. On 26th August, 
Lambton took his stand 'upon the Frin~iple of Indepen~ 
dence, unbiassed by Party Considerations, ' not an unusual 
/ 2 
cliche and anchorage for politicians in tl:!.ose days. At 
the consequent Election fvleeting on. 20th September he was 
3 
returned unopposed. 
· Lambton made his ·maiden s.peech, from the benches of 
the disunited Whigs, on the nigh:t. of 12th May, 1814. 
Norway, then part of tne Dan:Lsh monarchy, had been promise~ 
by the Czar of Russia in 1812, ·to Bernadette, Crown Prince 
of Swede~,· as a reward for the latter's assistance against 
Napoleon. The allies at the Peace of Faris confirmed 
this, and the Swedish 'troops marched.into Norway, while 
the British fleet stood by to assist gernadotte against 
any Norwegian resistance. Indignantly and eloquently, 
and in keeping with his hatred of oppression wherever he 
found it, Lambton attacked the Liv:erpool Government 'by 
seconding C.W. Wynn's motion for an. address to the Crown 
l. 
2 .• 
and 
3. 
Sharp MS. 82. Inset p. 21'. 
Sharp MS. 82. Inset p. 21. To the Gentlem~n, Clergy 
Freeholders of' the County of Du+"ob:am. 
Dur. 3/150. ff. 67-68; Sharp MS. 82. p. 20. 
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in favour of mediatio.n on behalf of Norway. He was 
furious that 'we are called upon ae EnglisAmen, as lovers. 
of libe+ty, and as ~~mirers of patriotism, to damp by the 
foulest means the rising 
and to tra~ple underfoot 
energies of Norwegian liberty, 
· o-f 
the.heroic efforts/a-brave 
i 
people to assert their own independence.' 
While Lambtoo:'s ~-· political_ apprenticeship had been 
ope ni·ng_ so pro pit iou~ ly, ]. t had led to one of the 
stormiest by-elections in the history of the City of 
Durham. There ha4 been unmistakable signs wi~hin the past 
dozen years ·that many freemen had been tiring of the 
virtual possession of both City seats since 1742 by the 
families o,f Lamb ton. and Tempest. 1\/lany poii tical a;;qu:j.bs·, 
. .. 
. . 
though anon.yii'ious, tes:tif;y to ·this. For although Sir 
Henry Vane-Tempest bad resig_ned in 1800, he had really 
handed over his seat to a relative by marriage~ Michael 
Angelo Taylor. However, thi!:! arrangement had only lasteQ. 
until 1802, when W~a~ton was elected alongside Ra~ph 
John Lambton. 
While the death of Sir Henry Vane-Tempest without a 
male heir pronounced the epitaph o'f his· family's odessey 
as parliamentary representatives~ the Lambtons were 
within an ace of achieving something wh].ch had been 
beyond their reach in earlier decades •. Provided Ralph. 
John Lambton were to remain ·a Member for the· City, the 
1. D.N.B. Vol. 32. p~22; Stuart Reid Op,.cit. pp. 70-2; 
Newcastle Chronicle 21st May, 1814. Farl Debates Vol. 27. 
pp. 842-3. 
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young scion of their house could, by endearing hims ·e.lf to 
the freeholders, ensure that his family fille4 two of the 
four Durham seats .. But memories of the second Earl of 
Darlington and 1760-1. were· recalled by various squib 
1 
writers. 
Thus, at the County Meet·ing of 25th August, 2 that 
year, the youthful La~bton pad been asked to pledge t~at, 
if elected a Member for the County, h~s uncle, Mr. Ralph 
Lambton:~would no longer represent the City. He 
accordingly engaged that the latter would retire from 
. 3 
Parliament as early·as possibie. Perhaps the elder 
Lambton was not sorryi~;. to do so. No debate in the Co.mm.ons 
drew him to his feet, although. he often v·ote9- against the 
Government, and particularly so over the claims of the 
4 
Ro~an'Catholics. 
The very .next day, 26t:q. August, ~ number of freemen 
of the City of Durham met at the Town HaLl to decide on a 
replacement for Ralph Lambton. Their choice somewhat 
ironi'cally se~tled on Michael Angelo Taylor, then 
5 
representing Pool~~ from whose electors he promise~, on 
6 
3rd September, tha~ he would ask for his release. But 
l. Gough Adds. Durham lV.IS. 4° 25. pp. 7-8 .. lCJth September, 
·· 1813. 1 Tru.e Friend 1 .to the Worthy and Truly Independen11 
Freemen of the City of ::Pu.rham. 
2. Sharp ~s. 82. Inset. p. 21. 
3·· Ibid. 
4 Parl Debates. Various. 
. 0 5 .•. Gough· Ac;lds. Durham MS. 4 25. pp. 5-6. 27th August, 
1813. Veterinary Dr •. Marshall to -. 
6 Ibid. p. 6. 3rd September, 1813. 
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on 28th September he had to admit that he would not be 
free to stand for Durham until the calling_ of a new 
l 
Parliament. 
By this time another gentleman was on the scene~ and 
unreservedly seeking the seat which was expected soon to 
become vacant. This was George Allan, M.A. F.S.A., of 
Blackwell Grange, with ~-i:t$ ex"t;ensive estates, and the 
eldest son of Mr. George Allan, an eminent antiquary. 
The younger Allan, born in 1767, had been calJed to the 
Bar at Lincoln's Inn in 1790. He then became a magistrate' 
. and later a Deputy-Lieutenant of tl:;l.e County of Durham. 
He was. a man of' conSiderable literary talents, and it was 
through his kindness tnat the topographical treasures of 
Blackwell were made available to Surtees:. ·a,nd to Sir 
2 
Cuthbert Sharp. 
By his 'hostility to anything smac$:;i,ng.of Roman 
Catholic EJ;nancipation, his refusal to recognise any need 
for .Parliamentary Reform, his warm a~proval of the war) 
and his general approach to politics)he identified himself 3 . 
with the post-1793 school of Pitt. Th.~Us his political 
views were similar to those·of Wharton, and the City of 
Durham was to have two affirmed Tories as its ilitem·bers for 
nearly five years. For the Durham freemen were not only 
l. Newcastle Chronicle, 2nd October, 1813. 
2. Sharp lVLS. 82. P• 39; n; Fordyce op. cit. Vol. I. p. 
195 n. 
3. Newcastle Chronicle. 30th October, 1813. Allans~:. · 
address to the FreemeQ. of ~he City of Du~l:;l.am, 6th -
September, 1813. 
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to make, in the occupation of this seat, a change of 
family, but also one of party. Such was the disturbance 
of .what had been a delicate but not wholly de li.perate 
political balance. 
On 23rd September, 1813, Ralph J"ohp.. Lambton announced 
his compliance with his nephews_; promise. After 
representing the C;i.ty of Durham fo~ five successive 
parliaments he acknowledged, manfully and with dignity, 
the validity of the ·Objection against one family holding 
1 
two out of four Durham parliamentary seats. 
Hearing of the constraint imposed on Mr. Taylor,. and 
doubtlessly encouraged by R.J. Lambton'$ announcement, 
there flashed into prominence the son of the notor-ious 
Major Gowland, of 1761-2 'infamy. He espoused with all 
respectability the Established Church and the Liverpool 
Government, • so long as· its Rulers shall contirme to 
deserve the confidence of the country.• But in his folly 
he went on to reptind the ·freemen that 'so gloric;>us a· 
struggle was made by my late respected father • ·for their · · 
very independence and w.e:~..f~~re to which he was similarly 
2 
pledged. This was singularly ill advised and tactless, 
particularly from·a man who was apparently a stranger to 
l. Newcastle 9h:r-onic le.~25th September 1813: Gough ~dds. 
Durham. MS. 4 25. p.m.dth January) 1814. 'The Publ1.sher~ 
To the Freemen of the· City of Durham. · 
2. Newcastle Chronicle.l6th October, 1813. lOth October, 
18~3, to the Worthy and Independent freemen of the City 
of Durham. 
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the freemen of Durham. 1 It probably.lost him any ground 
that may have been gaineP. by the insistence of his 
supporters in election ba;ll?ds that he was in favoyr of a 
peace settle~ent, while Allan was all for the war being 2 ' 
continued. 
Bothsides nc;>w pressed forward w'ith their canvassing, 
and preparations fo·r a poll. ~lr. Al,lan, who too;k: his 
3 
campaigning exceptionally seriously, visited the freemen 
resident in Hull, Beverley, and London, aAd in other 
4- ' 
tow-ns. The.only rebuff'.he seemed to have suffered in all 
his canvass.ing was at the hands of Lady Antrim, the widow 
of Sir Henry Vane Tempest. She admitted that her husband 
had often expressed his obligation to Allan .for his 
5 
support. Yet on llth .Novemb~r, hav~ng retur~ed from 
Northumberland, Allan heard that Lady Antrim had declared 
6 
publicly for Mr. Gowla~, wlJ,o haQ. peen :g:~.a;k:ing use of her 
' ladyship's name .in his appeals. Allan's strong reproaches 
and representations to Lady Antrim failed to have any 
effec~. 7 M.A. Taylor., too, was to find his strained. 
relations with this lady an electoral handicap. 
On ·;th_e:: 2.a:nq. November, the election writ, made 
necessary by Mr. Ralph Lambton's acceptance of the 
l. Gough Adds. Durl:J.al;ll. MS. 4o 25. p. · 27. Amen. 
2. Ibid. p. 28. The Cont~ast9. 27th November, 1813. 
3. Ibid. p. ·rv. 8th January, 1814. 'T~e Publisher'. 
4 • Ibid . p. 20 • 
5. Gough Adds. J)urham 1\'IS. 4 ° 25. p. 24. 3rd l~ovember, 
1813. Countess of Lady Antrim to George Allan. · 
6. Ibid. pp. 24-5. 12th November, 1813. G~orge Allen 
to Countess of Antrim. 
7. Ibid. p. 25. 12th November, 1813. Countess of .1. 
Antrim to George Allan. 
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Chiltern Hundreds, was issued, and it was decided that 
1 
voting should tak~ place on lst December. Limits to 
Gowland's powers of endurance then became visible. After 
promising to encourage a struggle to have the Wear 
navigated, and invit:i,.ng further. comparisons with his 
father, he withdrew on ·30th November. His reason was the 
familiar plea of the expense to which he would be put if 
2 
he were to do .crth.~~YJ'~i§e. He gives the impression of 
having been purely and simply a political adventurer, and 
took off' from Durham politics very sooq. atter he had 
alighted in the midst of the startled freemen' ..... On 
Tuesday morning ...•. Mr. Gowland in a farewell address, 
declined the contest .... impo~sible to describe the 
enthusiastic joy of the supporters of 1\i:.r. Allan on this 
occasion; they paraded the streets with banners and 
music, and even the bells of Crossgate were ordered to 
send forth their melodious sounds in triumph of the 
. 3 
complete victory which had been gained. ' 
But this rejoicing was premature. An appeal was made 
to George Baker, of Elemore Ball, a Whig and a great 
friend of the Lambtons, who had made a belated and hapless 
entree in ~he City Election of 1800. There was an 
4 
immediate response, and on Wednesday morning (the day 
l. Gougll Adds. Durham MS. 4 6 . 25. p. IV.· 8th January, 1814. 
'The ~blisger' Sharp MS. 820 pp. 38-9. 2. Ib~d. 4 35 .• pp. 29-30; 4 25. p. IV~ 8th January, 
lel4. ·'The Publisher~ Sharp ws. 82. p. 39n. 
3. Raine. MS. 93. Inset f. 14. 
4. Sharp rillS. 82. p. 39n. It will be remembered that 
Baker seconded J;. G. Lamb ton's nomination for the County. 
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appointed for the election)' Mr. Ba~er was met on 
Gilligate moor, by a large body of freemen, preceded by 
music and eight flags, .••..... About .half past nine the 
two cand~dat~e r~pai::red to the town..:hal,l, whe:re the court 
was opened·· with the usual formality; but so great was the 
tumult, tha~ the business of the me~ti,ng could Q.ot be 
proceeded in, and the parties were obliged to adjourn 
to their respective committe-e rooms, t:i,.ll a f?Ufficient 
::~1 
:number o·f' constables we.I?e sworn in to maintain order •...• 
It _is unlikely that this commotion had entirely spent 
its fury when tlie writ and proclamation were read, and 
while Allan a~d ~ake:r were being ~e~pectivel,y nominated. 
Allan c·astigated. Gowland for referring to the events and 
issues of 1761, before resting his own cause vaguely on 
FreedoiJ+ and Io,Q.ependence. He paid lj.p s~.J;'vice to the 
hut u~sr~c.i f\e.cl 
most extended_,applicat.ion of religious freedom, from which 
he ~ o·ss -t b::\:.j: in his own m:i,.o.,d e~c luded the Roman Ca tho lies. 
His audience could not have avoided contrasting his 
silence on this matter with the assertion o! Mr. Baker's 
proposer, Mr. E. Shipperdson, also a Whig, that, if. 
returned, Baker would be ve:,;.y happy to ·s~e the Catholj:cs 
receive equal privileges. ~r. Baker himself then 
emphasized. his friendship for 'religious lib'erty an,d 
2 
parliamentary Reform.' He-did not define 'religious 
liberty' further. 
1. 
2. 
Gough Add,!3. 
Gough Adds. 
Durham llt'£. 4 ° 25. p. 32. D~rham MS. 4° 25. p. 32. 
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A show of hands was then given in favour of lltlr. Baker_, 
1 
but a poll was· d~manded by the friends of ·xvrr. Allan. The 
2 
caa;ting of votes lasted for nine d,ay1;1, the l,ongest ··, ·). 
·foy \:h.;s. ·, ...... a.""" -e.\ec:.t::"\·a~ 
period" in thE:! history of Durham. Allan ··s advisers, 
confronted with a strong opponent, had to act quickly. 
Under pseudonyms they decided to attack ~aker chiefly on 
the ground of :P,is.supposed Popish connections, his 
partiality to the claims of the Catholics, a~d ~~s personal 
3 
habits and pleasures. Baker was also delineated as a 
c·reature of the Lambtoos, and as a means py wnich that 
family planned to exercise a less discernible control 
. 4 
over one of tl;l.e C~ty seat!;!. TQ,il;l was a more skilful and 
perhaps accurate· form of aggression ... For the Lambtons 
and the Bakers·haci long been bound by the strongest 
persona.l ties of familiarity and regard. first · 
For the/three days of the poll~~. Baker kept up 
with h~s opponent. On_Friday even~ng, 3rd.December, the 
·position was Baker 310, Allan 308. Both candidates had 
polled as fast as the votee could be taken. Yet on 
Saturday, 4th December, Mr Allan was able to finish 55 
ahead, because he had a much greater number of London 
voters available than had Mr. Baker. As the speedy 
often 
production of voters,/frOm distant parts, was not 
1. Ibid. p. ·32~3. . 
.2 . Sharp MS • 82 ~ p. 39. 
3. Gough Ad.ds • Durham, J.Vl..S. 4 ° 2 5. pp. 4 5-6. 'Dune hmEns is'; 
Ibid.pp. 35-40. p. 35. 2nq December, 1813. 'Veritas' ~ 
4. Ibid. p. 33. lst December, 1813. 'Plain T:+uth'. 
infrequently· the key to victory, candidates .sent 
instruct·ions for non-resident freemen to appear from all 
directions. 
There were a:bund.ant examples of turbulence by parti.-:.;::. 
sans of both sides. All were symbolic of the way in 
which political rivalry was being fanned into greater 
fur;y: by the growing impac.t of' outside events and facts. 
' Some of the exploits reported of this elect1on were 1~ 
the lowest and most veheme.nt style of vulgarity. . . . • • one 
person .. actually introduced a c~t 1~to tbe hall, as an 
auxiliary in his abuse of Mr·. Allan, but as she· was not 
a freeman, the M.ayor ~;,.:;lered her to be turned out.' By 
11 o'clock, Wednesday morning, 8th December, it did pot 
' ) 
seem likely that Allans' lead, now 59, could be reduced, 
1 
1et alone erased. The poll was concluded· on Friday, lOth 
December, the very day on which Allan P.ad taken care.,of 
necessity, to assure the freemen of his enthusiasm for a 
2 
aav~gation of the Wear to assist the trade of the City. 
As his frieod~s in London had informed him that they could 
not find sufficient freemen to cancel the·deficit under 
which he laboured, Baker saw no point in prolonging the · •· 
agony of being baulked for the·second time for the City 
of Durham·. 
3 
;Baker 360, 
With the final position_: Mr. Allan 440, lVlr. 
3 
the return was signed. Allan had, with some 
1. Raine. MS. 93. f. 14. · 
2. Gough. Adds. Durham. M.S. 4° 25. p.48. lOth December, 
1813. 
3. Raine. 1VlS.93. f 15; Sharp MS. 82. p. 39; bharp l\ilS.92. 
Poll Book. p. 138; Dur. 3/150. ff. 63-66; P~ 39; 
Newcastle Chronicle. 18th December, 1.813. 
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justification, pronounced this 'A Contest which has been 
1 
unequalled in the Annals of this City.' 
While Taylor had b~en sympathetic to Baker in this 
election, over four years later th~ d:i,.ssot-p.t:j..on of 1818 
""lo. 
found hi8\ intent on his own reinstatement for the City.· 
He had averted his gaze wheQ. the solicitor of his n'iece, 
Fr~nces Anne Vane-IJ:'empest, had, as early as 1816, made him 
the half promise of 'a quiet s·eat i if his hopes of sitting· 
for Durham should again be frustrated.?l· Tayl-ors-·: 
preference for Dur:t,lam was hailed rapturously by a great 
meeting of" freemen liv:i,.ng in London, who formed ~ : .. _,.,_ ;-j ( ..... 
Committee to canvass for him there. They were moved with 
gratitude towards Taylor, who, although he had repre-
sented Poole from· 1812, had often presented petitions 
from.the Durham freemen,-and had conscientiously busied 
. . 4 
himself with thei~ private and cotlective grievances. 
In the House of Commons he was fresh with the laurels of 
_the Metropolitaq. Paving Act of 1817, which h~ had 
5 
conceived and 'advocated with infectious zeal. 
On 19th March Taylor arrived ~n Du~ham, where he 
was immediately affronted by a declara~ion to the freemen 
1. Newcastle Chronicle, 18th December, 1813, lOth 
December; _1813. Iv1r. Allan to the Freemen of the C.ity 
of Durham. _ 
2 • Raine . :WiS ~ 94 • f • 1 •. 
3- Correspondence of the second Earl Grey; Bo~ 54. File 
7. f. 14_. Taylor to Grey. 17th October, 1816. 
4. Raine W~~ 94. f. 3. 
5. D.N.B. Vol. 55. p. 454. 
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from the Countess of Antrim that Taylor had neither her 
interest, nor that of his niece, Lady Fra,rices Vane Tempest. 
Both the Countess and Taylor's wife were the co-guardians 
and trustees of the younger lady., ·and as. such were 
frequently at discord. Taylor expres~ed no surprise at 
not enjoying the good wishe.s o£ Lady Antrim, b'ut could 
1 
not believe he stood so badly with Laqy Frances. 
Taylor's next step was to make a loqg speech to the 
freemen assembled in the Town Hall, io which he reaffirmed 
how closely his marriage into the Tempest. fami}.-y weddeQ. 
him to the County of Durham. To be so interwoven by 
birth ~~ marital bop.cls was more· than advisable for anyone 
attempting eit~er Durham constituency. He then supplemen-
ted a survey o,f his extensive welfare work, which 
encompassed freemen and freeholders alike, by far the most 
detailed demonstration of political philosophy and 
conduct yet rendered by a Durham candidate. His -bitter 
opposition ·to the Habeas Corpus Suspension Act, fervid 
pacificism, be1~ef in religious toleration, unconcealed 
enmity to the slave trade, a~d obsess·ive dislike of the 
property tax, sinecures, undeserved pensions and every-
thing tending.to impair the liberty of the subject, of 
which he was a constant watchdog, were a11 laid before 
his heare;rs. They, ·:_in turn, warmed to his fierce 
·-sincerity and eccentric can,dour anq elan. .As this 
l. Raine MS. 94 f~6. 19th March, 1818. To the Freemen 
of the City of Durham.. . 
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extraordinary man, then sixty years of age,. left the 
meeting, and walked through the streets, he was loudly 
1 
cheered. 
His riva~s were the sitting members, Richard Wharton 
and George Allan. The former was stil,! very emphatically 
a Ministerialist, a-nd, in recent years, had frequent l,y 
been a Government spokesman in the Con:unons, usually on 
financial affairs. One squ~b writer dubbed. him 'Pensioner 
2 
Dick, the Ministers~ Tool.' Allan this time was a 
reluctant candidate, and quite prepared to· retire to 
3 
priv~te life. Although be· had consistently voted for the 
Government, his support was confined almost entirely to 
the division· lobbies. For he made only one speech in the 
House, when he proposed on 2nd March, 1818, that the 
4 
Election Laws Amendment Act be read that day six months_ 
He suddenly took leave of ·the f~eemen on 15th.Jun,e, 
· 1818, and explained that the heavy expenses of his .:first 
electio~ of 1813 did.not warrant h~s per$e~ering in a 
5 
second struggle. Perhaps he would not have bade farewell 
to Parliamep.t had the~e been _:IJ:q·· li~elihood of a contest. 
But :·; financial embarrassment left him naked and unarmed 
in the path of the blustering buoyancy o~ Mr. ·Taylor. 
Even so he was agre~e:Si:P:leto some of his fr:i.enQ.s keeping 
1. Raine MS. 94. f. 13. 
2. Ibid. f. 21. 2nd May, 1,81,8. 
3. Raine MS. 94. f. 7. 20th March, 1818. ·:ro the Freemen 
of the City of Durham. 
4. Par1. Debates Wol. 37. pp. 693-5. 
5. Sharp NS. 82. p. 39n. - 40n. 
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his name on the poll until 19th June,. for they hoped that 
he could be returned without his having to meet any more 
1 
bills . 
. However, the Tory eoTt.t:Tolo-:. of both City seat;s was 
to be undermined and toppled. Tne result of the .poll ~-2 . 
t~at day was Taylor 437, Wharton 3~7 and Allan 27. And 
so it was as a Durham Member that Taylor in the next two 
years and more was to work for the removal of many legal 
anomalies,and the speedier dispatching of cases by the 
courts. Thus, on 4th February, 1819, he promised to press 
so~n· for a General Gaol Delivery, Commission of Assize 
and Nisi Prius . twice a year for .the ~orthern counties_, 
3 
including Durham. On "30th March and 20th May he spoke 
on banlcrupt jurisdiction and delays in Chancery, with 
which he was to be occupied in the Commo~s for many more 
4 
years. Such was the breadth of his intere~ts that in 
1820 and 1821 he was also pertur·bed at the amount of smoke 
issuing forth from steam engines, and steered to success 
a bill aimed at lessening this nuisance. ·.5 
By the time ~ne result of the poll had been 
declared in the City, ll!Jr. Lambton had established himself 
1. Ibid; Raine US. 94. f. 22. 17th June, 1818, Mr.Allan 
to the Freemen of the City of Durha~; f. 23. 18th June, 
~r. Allan to the Freemen of the City of Du~ham. 
2. ,Dur 3/150. ff. 57,· 59-60; Sharp liiiS. 82. p. 40n; 
Raine .MS. 94. f. 24. · 
3. Parl Debates Vol. 39. pp. 293-4. 
4. Ibid. Vol. 39. pp. 1261-3; vol. 40. pp. 560-l. Vol.5.· 
New Series. pp. 1025-37. · 
5. Parl Debates. New Series. Vol. 1. pp. 50~2, Vol. 2.p. 
217. Vol. 5. pp. 439-41, 535-6, and 654-5. 
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as a most thrustful member for the County, in a period 
of gr~.at economic distress. With the end of the war with 
Napoleon, every industry connected with fighting was 
threatened with ruin. Government· expenO.iture i3,nd :prices 
fell, while the d~scharge of mariy soldiers and sailors 
led to the labour market becoming overstocked. The 
l 
repercussions· of all this were felt widely. Yet taxes 
were stiLl relatively h~gh. 
In January, 1815, a meeting was hel,.d in.the County 
to consider petitioning the removal Of the property tax 
at the end of the· current financial year. Sir Ralph 
Milbanke moved a series of resolutions to this effect. 
For the C?ountry had been promised, he said, that this 
. 2 
imposition should cease with the war. J.G. Lambton also 
entered the debate. Drama,tically ·he saw this tax of ten 
per cent as 'the greatest 'inroad· upon those· liberties 
which had been handed down to them, sealed by the blood 
of their forefathers', Sine~ it fell with vicious 
severity upon the middle classes, and upon those with 
small fixed in~omes. It was ·but one j,_nstance of tne 
3 
bounding extravagance of the government. 
After the meeting had adopted Sir Ralph Iviilbanke 's 
resolutions by a considerable majority~. they then drew 
up a ·petition· to be. pre.sented 1;;o the House of Commons. by 
1. Feiling op. cit. pp. 285-7. 
2. Newcastle Chronicle. 28th January_, 1815 •. 
3. Ibid. 
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l 
the.ir members. : The high tide of Toryism at County 
Meetings, so marked in 1793 and 1807; had abated and 
ebbed, although it. was by no mea.~s a spent forc:e. 
Although he did not, pe.:r;-haps wisely, take the floor 
as often as .one might have expected him to, Lambton had 
made two notable·. speeches in the House of Commons in 1815. 
On 21st February, he protested in vain against England 
·being ieft to enforce the decision of the Co:p.gress of 
2 
Vienna that Genoa should be annexed to Savoy. For the 
second time he was standing against the absorption of a 
small powerinto a larger one. 
. ) 
He was· also inc~ns.ed by the Governmel:!ts pronounced 
partiality towards the lapded i:p.terest, and moved an 
:z 
..... 
amendment on 3rd March to defer the second reading of 
,, -~ . 
,, .· ;I 
the 1815 Corn Bill to that day six'months. The high 
price of corn was a further source of income for such a 
large landowner as Lambton, but, with 4~s immense 
compassion fOr thosa who were entrusted to his care, he 
was only too impatient to forego this. Doubtless his 
colleague, Lord Barnard, who spoke for the bill, acted 
. ~~ 4 
primarily as a.n agricultur·ist. .The amendment was 
. ., y, s 
negatived by 218 to 56, and the b:U.l orderedfo be commit·ted. 
l. :N·e~w.cast ie Chronic ie. 28th january, 1815. 
2. Newcastle Cl;l.ron.icle. 25th February., 1815. .Annual 
Register Vol. LVII. p. 4. Parl. Debates Vol. 29. pp. 
928-33. 
3 Annual Register. Vol. LVII p. 5. 
4. Parl Debates Vol. 30. p. 118. 
5. Stuart Reid. op. cit., Vol~ I. pp. 78-9; Parl. 
Debates Vol.30. pp. 27-30, 37. 
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While Lambtons 1 representation of his native county 
~6 p~ . soo~ 
was;,renewed inai,:\:a;teTyear, the.re was~-.a qhange in his fellow 
member, for ·the Honourable William John Frederick Vane 
l 
Powlett was returned on the Ls·t··~ August, 1815. He was 
then only twez:tty three. He had assumed the surname of 
Pow lett by. ;r-oy~l licence j,.n April, 1813, in accordance .. - -: 
with the will of the Duchess of Bolton, his maternal 
2 
grandmother. His brother, Henry Viscount Barnard, a 
3 
Whig, and another near mute ivJember, .:O,ad vacated the seat 
by accepting a commi.ssion in the army, and in his final 
4 
~ddress to the freeholders h.ad commended l\li~. Pow lett. 
He was nominated at the County Court after a platitudinous 
but neces~ary recit•l Qf his own stake in the County's 
welfare, his indepe~dence, arising out o! his place and 
fortune, and, of course, his dedication to the virility 
of the commercial and maritime intere.sts of Durham. 
None veQtured to gainsay or outbid such ornate 
5 
testimonials. Thus the partnership of honoured names, 
Lambton and Vane,continued. 
In his earliest·years as a ~e~ber Fowlett seemed to 
be on the most friendly terms with his most immediate 
colleague, whose speeches were, by 1817, conceded as 
being of the highe.st order. As eloquence aQ,d courage 
were equally matched· in his perorations, Lambton already 
1. Dur. 3/150. ff. 61-62. Sharp~~- 82. p. 20. 
2. Sharp l\!IS. 82. p .· 20n .. 
. 3. Par~Debates. Various. 
4. Sharp NS. Inset p. 21, 25th July; 1815. 
5. Sharp ~B. 82. Inset p.2l. lst August, 1815. 
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ranked with such Whig leaders as .·Tierney and Horner, 
Mackintosh and Romilly. After the death of his first wife 
he was cioser to.Earl Grey, for whom his already high 
esteem and affec-eion matured further. For he married 
l. 
Grey's eldest daughter, the Lady Louisa. 
All was not well among the Whigs. MoSt of them were 
opposed to the ·Tory code of coe~cion. B~t they were 
equally, if ·not more hostile, ·to the Radical ideas of. 
universal suffrage and annual·parliaments, which they 
considered as preliminary to other and more dangerous 
leveLling schemes·. · Thus they were now largely apathetic 
towards Parliamentary Reform, or fearf~l of' the debility 
2 
it would cause. 'l'hose who were convinced of the need of 
. . 
such +eform ~efra~ned from· any action which might provoke 
3 
further disunity. 
Grey had, in 1810, postponed all f~ther idea of 
Par~iament_ary Reform until such a time as the people of 
-England should foster. such a movement of their own 
volition. Setting stricter limits to th~ ·degree of 
reform he desired, he refused to move untit the middle 
class saw the situation as he Q.id. He would. on no 
account. risk any more division among the· Whigs. More-
over, he was thoroughly alarmed by the·~wift dissemination 
l. Stuart Reid. op. cit., Vol. I. pp. 93-6. 
2. Feiling. op. cit. p~ 281. 
3. Chester New - Lord Durham. p.3?. 
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l 
of Radical ideas,chiefly by means of the democratic press • 
.. 
But Lambton would not allow Grey and the Whigs to 
ban·ish Parliamentary Reform from. their minds, althou,gh. he 
had no sympathy with any Ra~ical doctrine emphasizing the 
preeminence of abstract rights. But he often emulated and 
used Radical methods of bringing to light what he 
considered the current political and soc~al malaise. 
For, although he had a great veneration for the consti-
tution, he interpreted this as a collection of 
institutions which must be constantly adapted to the needs 
of a changing world. Thus he came to occupy an 
invaluable intermediary position between two great forces. 
He was a tireless spur to the Whigs, and was often 
infuriated beyond measure at the tr~pidation :and apparent 
timidity of his elders. At the same time he was in 
himself an assurance to many Radicals that improvements 
in the representation of the country could be.wrought 
2 
peacefully. This was t~e measure of the national 
:i-mportance in those days of Durham's best known 
representative. 
In 1816 the haryest failures and rap:i-d rise in w~eat 
prices led t·o lawlessness and po li tica 1 demagogy. reaching 
\e.ve L 
· a new low,.... Apprehensive of what might .:fol~ow, tbe 
Government, in 181?, suspended Habeas Corpus until 
l. Chester New .,.. op. cit. pp. 38-40. 
2. Chester New op. cit. pp. 41~84. Stuart Reid. op.cit. 
Vol .. I. pp. 96-7. Leonard Cooper - Radical Jack pp. 
55-7. 
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January of the following year. Large majorities ren~wed 
those acts of a previous. generation against political clubs 
and public meeting~. Lord- Sidmouth, the Home Secretary, 
gave auth9rity for magistrates to arrest and hold to bail 
1 
those who so)ld sedi.tious or blasphemous l.it~~ature. 
Against this darke~ing background, a petition in favour 
of Parliamentary Reform had beeQ in~roduced into the House 
of Commons in 1817 by the Corporation of Lond_on. Lambton 
seized this opportunity to seek an inquiry, not only into 
the state of representation, but also into a~l ~spects of 
public economy. He dissociated himse.lf entirely from wild 
and irresponsible babblings about reform. Here, he 
considered,..was the chance for the House to wrest the question 
from foolish hands. But it was rio-t to be, for although. 
Brougham and Burdett were with Lambton, their demand· was 
2' 
rejected by Castlereagh. 
In the following year Lambton was one who barred the 
prompt passage of an indem~ity l;>il..l,which had been first 
moved on 9th March, 1818, to protect magistrates \mo had 
summarily arrested people suspected of high treason, or 
3 
who had suppressed political meetings. Although his 
fellow .Member, ~ '~-.::-; ... William Powlett, leapt to the defence 
4 
of this Bi 11 , Lamb ton, on 11th March, ac.c~~s.eQ; the 
l. Feiling op. cit. pp. 289-93. 
2. Stuart Reid. op. cit., Vol. I. pp. 100-l. 
3. Cooper op. cit. pp. 59-60. 
4. Farl. Debates. Vol. 37. p. 922. 
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Government of having condoned many arbitrary_ and disgraceful 
deeds under cover of the suspension o! th~ Habeas Corpus 
1 
Act. The Second Reading of the A lie~ Bill on 15th ~~Y, ·. 
2 
1818, roused even further Lambton's ire and invect:ive. 
He had already spoken on 7th May on the first reading, 
when he had. tried in ·vain to extort the production of 
copies of the correspondence between the ~ritish and 
4 
N"etherlands Goverriments regarding aliens. Despite his 
tenacity, for he was the first on his feet ~fter Castlereagh 
had moved the· Second Reading, this bill was approved by 97 
to 35. Thus, when Parliament w.as soon afterwards dissolved 5 . . . . 
by the Prince Regent, Lambton's impressive record in its 
last year included four major if unsuccessful tilts at the 
apparatus of what he considered to be Tory· despotism •. 
Powlett ,- on tl;le· othe~ hand, through his· attitude over the c . 
Indemnity Bill to. ~agistrates of 1818, had failed to 
justify the hope would-be reformers had placed in him. 
Both L.ambt6n and Po\'l.lett were returned unopposed for 
6 
the County of Durham on 24th June, 1818. At this time 
) • • r ' 
one of Lambtons·' .most :j.J;I).Dledia te problems . was Grey's 
:i:'"nclinatiori to pre~erve an Olympian al,oo;fness f;r:'om the 
· 1. Gough Adds. Durham. MS. 4 ° 70 ... 1. 22·. - l820 County of 
Durham Election. 'Look ob. This Picture and On ·that. ' 
Farl. Debates. Vol. 37.·· pp. 1041-2. · · 
2. Parl Debates Vol. 38 pp. 735-41. 
3 • Ibid • pp . 564-5. . 
4. Annual Register. Vol. LX p. 123·. 
5 .. Annual Register. Vol. LX. p. 123, pp. 123-4. _-, ___ -~.oo:.:i: .. ::.~-
Stuart B.eid. op. cit., Vol. I. p. 110. 
6. Du,r. 3/150. ff. 57-58. Sha;r:'p IVJS. 82. p. 20. 
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Whig coug.sels, and even to retire to his beloved Howick, 
wh~le the Whigs themselves seemed to be losing heart over 
Parlia_mentary Reform. ·Accordingly .he wrote to Grey on 26~h 
March, urging him no.t :to 'vacate the situation you now hold 
of being Fox's. r~presentative', but to re~ain, at the very 
least, the nc;>minal lead.er. Only thus would Lambton serve 
under Tierney or anyone·else~ Tbe alternative would be 
for the Whigs to splinter into five or six parties, which 
would not even unite !igai.nst the Government. Later, a.t 
the beh~st of both· Grey and Brougham, Lambton agreed to 
sign a r~quisition to Tierney to.become Whig leader in 
the House of Commons. Meanwhile he himself formed a 
committee to supervise the publicity to be given the lihigs 
in the. newspapers, and to a~raoge for a weekly dinner party 
. l 
for Whig Members of both Houses. Thus Lambton went a 
long way to ~enovating the rather arcl:laic organisation of. 
his: party. 
The new Parliament met on 14th January, 1819, and.in, 
its early months Lambton's eloquence was lavished ori such 
varied subjects as the coal duties, the pub~ish~ng trade, 
and a proposed proh,:j.pit:i.ve duty op. fqreign wheat .'2- Soon 
all his intrepid nature was to be concentrated on Peterloo 
and its aftermath. 
At a time of gr~at misery in certain industrial areas, 
1. Stuart Reid. op. cit. Vol. I. pp. 105~9; Chester New 
op. cit • , pp 21-3. · 
2. Newcastle Ch~o~icle; 13th Marc~, 8th May,· 181~~ · 
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in~luding the North East, politi~~l unions were beginning to 
cover Lanca~b.i:r~ and the Midlands, where reform petitions -~·· .. 
and mass meetings became the rule. All this was prelimj,.nary 
and incidental to the coming togeth~r on 16th. Augu.st of 
over sixty thoysanQ. people in St. Peter's .fiel.ds, Manchester, 
to hear Orator Hunt. When the ID.agistrates used the 
/ 
unpopular local yeomanry to arrest Hunt a melee ensued, 
until the 15th Hussars were ordered by the magistrates to 
cle~r the ground. As a result el~ven peopl-e we~e killed, 
including one yeqman and one special constable, and many 
1 
hundreds· lay injured. 
Two days later a deputation from the Manchester 
magistrates to· the C~binet pl,eaded sel.f-d.efe·nce, and 
described threatening banners displayed. t?y the crowd. They 
held that the yeomanry were first attacked with missiles. 
Indeed law officers advised the Cabinet that t:P,e meeting 
had been ill,egal, and thus could be di~persed by force. 
It was intimated that Scotland was in a more dangerous 
state than Lancashire, and that it would be fatat to 
disavow men who had done what they considered to be their 
duty. .~Thus_ :Y the Prince Regent was advised ·to send his 
high approbatio~ to the magist:+~tes, of.t:icers a~d troops 
2 
involved. 
Reactions to Peterloo we~e rapid and· s~ontaneous. 
Meetings of protest and indignation were held all over the 
l. Feiling op. c:i,.t. pp. 2.97..-8. · 
2. Ibid. pp. 298-9.. 
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country. In the North East of England the Black Dwarf w~s 
1 
wiQ.ely read, and there were abundant sign~ that political . 
feelings there were being excited and quickened, although 
.~hey were never translated into·such ext:r;a-constitutional 
abnormalities as Wharton and other Tot•ies imagined would 
occur. Some two weeks previously a :Peclaration of the 
Politim:al Protestants of Newcastle-upon-Tyne and neighbour-
hood, dated 3~d August, 1819, and pJ;>inted in the Black 
Dwarf, had suggested positive action. to protect their 
country 'from absolute _despotis~ ••. or a dreadful 
revolution'. T~us they should meet weekly ~n classes of not 
more than twent;r, subscribio.g one penny each, in order to 
2 
buy the required information on c~rent topics. 
Newcastle was patrolled continually by t~e military. 
The magistrates had endeavoured to foster an armed loyal 
association, but had met with. such-a weak response that 
. 3 
they disbanded the force. On 11th October, 1819 the Town 
Moor was the scene ~f a General ~eeting of the Inhabitants. 
Tens of thoU.s~!nds assembled, including ma-ny from the Reform 
Societies of Gateshead, North a~d South ShielQ.s, and 
Sunderland, and did not depart bef-ore passing twelve 
4 
resolutions conde~·ng the Manchester mag;i.st~ates. 
1. Feiling p. 298. 
2. B.M. (Printed) 8135 e 2. Pol;i.tical Tracts 1819. f ..• l. 
3. Ibid. f. 4. 6th November, 1819. Difference betwee'n 
arming against a Foreign Foe and. an unoffending people. 
4. B.llll.· (Printed) 8135 e. ~ ~ f. 4 .. pp. 2-16. 
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In the County of Durham G.A. Lambert, Clerk to=, ~he 1 . 
Chester Ward Magistrates, wrote to J .G. Lam·t;>ton, invitip.g 
him to sanction and approve a loyal declaration, copie~ of 
which lay for signature in the Justice Rooms at South 
Shields, Chester, Gateshead and Lancheste;r. The magistrates 
of Chester Ward had already given th.~~:i.r appro.val. La.I»bton. 
replied promptly, declining to sign the Q.ocument, which 
the inhabitants o·f Chester Ward had not bee·n able to discuss 
in a public meeting, and which, he felt., c·alumniated 
2 
ignominiously_the loyalty of the neighbourhood. For 
Lambton was deeply involved i~ t~e after effects of Peterloo 
on Durham political life. Thereby.we learn more of the 
man, what he stood for and against, and what was happening. 
in Durham. 
While he was in th~ process of organising a great 
protest against Peterloo in the City o.( Dur:q.am, Lambton 
turned aside swi~tly to check:inate pi::·o..-Government forces, 
which were being marshalled· at ~underiand on 16th October 
under Prebendary Ph~lpotts and the Durham clergy. The 
that 
Sunderland magistrates state9;/they had been urged by •many_ 
respectable inhabitants' to call this assembly, with a 
view to passing resolutioris expressing thei~ devotion to 
the Constitution, and the laws of the country. Having 
summoned to _his·. a:i,.d by messengers all available frienc;ls 
and supporters, Lambton burst into the hall, and, playing 
1. Ibid. f. 10. l?th October, 18!9. 
2. Ibi4. p 10. 15th October, 1819. 
3.39. 
for time, obj~cted to the proposa~~that the cba~r be taken 
by Rowland Burdon, the former Member for the County, who, 
he said, lived beyond Sunderland, and had p.o ties of 
property with the town. Undoubtedly Lambton was aware of 
the probability of BurQ.:oQ. en,dorsing the action of the 
Manchester magistrates whic~ had given rise to Peterloo. 
A procedural. d,.~adlock·:~;esulted. Lambton, whose retinue 
was swelling ·every minute _with. fresh arrivals, was· voted 
into the chair amid uproar, and secured an adjournment 
until the following Tuesday, to give t:J.,me fo~ a still 
larger attendance. Although the Radical- Reformers regarded 
this a~ a triumph fo~ themse 1 ves, Lam-b ton was right in 
suspecting that Phillpotts and the magistrates had aimed 
at a closed meeting of those they considered suitable, such 
as senior and jun:j.·or clergy and Tory laymen.' Lambton 
himself, easily the most skilful and ebullient Durham 
1 
Member, had only beeh advised of this strategy anonymously. 
On the next Tuesd~y, the reformers from Sunderland and 
other ·parts of the County met in Bridge Street. They were 
heralded under banner's, arid their leaders c-arried wands of 
mourning. Amidst great applause Li;imbtoQ. was voted chair .... 
man. · He argued powerfully that even had the Manchester 
meeting been rioto:us, then the civil power, and not the 
military, should have tried to Q.isperse it •. The meeting 
1. 8135 e. 2. Political Tracts 1819. f. 10~- Meetings 
at Sunderland; Newcastle Chroq:j.cle, 16th October, 1819; 
Cooper op. cit. pp. 63-5· 
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had, in fact,. been bot):l. legal and constitutional. Thus he 
hoped that both Magistrates and ~eomen would.receive their 
1 
deserts. This stern denunciation of Phillpotts'strategy 
in: arranging i:n a clandestine manner the packed meeting which 
had been so roygnly handled by Lambton added fuel to the 
already blazing fire of their common hatred. The Church at 
· Durham was now more openly comm:l.tteQ. to political part.isan-. 
ship than at any time ~ince the days of Bish.op Treyo~. 
Resolutions against the Mancpester proceedings, and an 
address to the Prince Regent, praying for an inquir.y1 were 
moved and carried unanimously. Meanwhile, as this meeting 
was being held in the Ass~mbly RooJn ot: the Exchange, many 
Radicals from the ~rocessions of reformers had moved to 
the Moor. For they claimed that a private meeting was in 
session inside the Exchange. No doubt those of their 
number inside the hall had been stu.ng by Lambton' s rebuke 
that such as themse lv.:es were the greatest enemies to the 
2 
desired investigatio~. For.Lambton was still contemptuouslY 
averse to the ends pursued ·by the Radicals, who in·turn 
were burning with resentment at his scathing coldness 
towards them. They did not refrain fro~ c~allenging and 
3 
attacking him, both by letter and by spoken word. 
l. 8135 e. 2. Political. Tracts 1819. f. 10~ Meet~ngs at 
Sunderland; Cooper op. cit. p. 65. 
2. 8135 e 2. Ib~d. 
3. · 8135 e. 2. Political Tracts 1,819. f. 10, 28th October, 
1819; Ibid. Undated. 
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Wrath over Peterloo was also vented in the City of 
. ,. 
. -
Durham, and in other north eastern towns·. In addition, 
there was a great County .Meeting, which pressed for a full 
:inquiry into the events of 16th August. A set of reso-
lutions were moveQ. by Dr. F.enwick, seconded by George Baker, 
and adopted by the meeting. These resolutions were similar 
to those passed at Sunderland, although they carefully 
disclaimed any concurrence with the principles of the 
2 
convenors ·Of the Manchester gathering. 
The County Meeting was particularly memorable for one.pf 
Radical!2 Jack's ~ost 
/-.~.; ·-<~. inspired and .impassiop.ed, ·if extravagantly 
e·motional_ 'J speeches. He conjured up the image of men who 
had recently 'imbrued their hand!S in the blood of the.ir 
countrymen, nay, in that of helpless unresisting women and 
children', and had plunged 'their fratricidal swords into 
3 
the hearts of Englishmen.' He considered there had been 
no act of common viol.ence .. ·antecedent to the Yeomanry 
using their swords, nor a breach Qf the peace before the 
reading o! the Riot Act in a remote corner. If men were 
to 'submit to witness in silent ~~difference, such a 
violation of the laws, and of their most sacred rights, 
they may soon e~pect to se~ th,e next ·outrage committed at 
their own doors, and on their own persons.' He then called 
on the whole country to expres~ its feelings, and on_-~;:.·2. 
1. Unauccessful candid-ate for the: City of Durham in 1812. 
2: 8135 e. 2. Political Tracts 18i9. f. 15. 
3. Newcastle Chronicle, 30th October~ 1819. 
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the country gentlemen to guide and lead at meetings. The 
alternative was a military ·~espotism, for the paramount 
right at issue was 'whether Engp.shmen are to be allowed to 
assemble constitutionally, or whether they are to be 
1 
dispersed when so· assembled, at t~e point of the sword.' 
Richard Wharton, the only other Durham Member of 
whose op~nions on Peterloo there seems to be any register, 
had, with many other Tory landowners, boycotted this 
oce!ision. His fear was- that all publications and resolutions 
surmising upon, let alo:r;te censuring, the conduct of the 
Manchester ·justices, would do untold harm at this time. 
' 
For_ the exces'ses ·which had tor1:;~ed France. could descend 
upon England· if assemblies anQ. petiti0ris ever .got out· of 2 ' 
hand. 
Doubtless the torment of such fears had been added to 
by the relucta~ce of the Lord Lieutenant, the Earl of 
Darlington, to call a meeting of the County, although he 
shared the abhorrence and diSBUSt of his friend Grey over 
Peterloo. But he was very scept·ical as to whether a County 
Meeting ever did any good; 'it ·is no.torious· in the County 
of Durham that few Meetings have ever·been held where tlle 
avowed. object has been ad.her.~d to and generally bee·n a 
' ,3 
Debate of Violence,-~nd Personality. Certainly feeble 
l. Newcastle Ch:ronicle; 30th. October, 1819. 
·2 •. 8135 e. 2.f·. 14 .• 20th October, 1819.: To the Wortl;l.y-and 
indepe_nden't Freemen of the City of ·Durham·, pp l-8. 
3. Correspondence of the Sec·ond Earl Grey. Box 10 Fi.le 8. 
Earl of Darlington tQ Grey. f. 14.~q .. September, 1819, and f. 
15. 22nd September, 1819. Darlington did· not attend the 
subsequent· ;meeting. 
hearte~ness and equivocation of expression found little 
place ~n the usual run of Durham County Meetings. 
The most resounding broadside fired against the views 
of Lambton and his following came from Prebendary Fhillpotts 
himself, who later became Bishop of Exeter. Fanatically 
opposed to all vestiges of·the Reform Movement, he was one 
of the most brilliant political writers in the North. 
From the College, Durham, on the 26th October, 18],.9, he 
denounced the resolutions passed at the recent County 
1 
Meeting, ap.Q. ::reprobate4 as an act· of hi.gh treason the 
2 - . 
meeting in St. Peter's Fields. Not onl~had the Durham 
·County Meeting gone utterly~ astray .~-n chastising the 
Ministers, but ·in so doing it had usurped the function of 
3 
a Grand Jury. ·Finally, he 'turned on J .G. Lambton, whom he 
accused of havin~ prevented the po~sibili_ty of a fair 
trial of the conduct of the Manc~ester magistrates.4 
It is a moot point how those in the County of Durham 
who were aghast at tb,e b,loodshed at Peterloo, and the 
sickening-approximation to despotism, ~ould, without 
Radical Jac):r, h~ve found such an- .out'let for their nausea; 
.._. 
~ . For in Fhillpotts there stalked a pamphleteer of vehemence, 
and a leader and rallying point of reactionary Toryis~ ~·.! · 
l. 8135 e. 2. f. ~5. A Letter to the Free.holders of the 
County of Durham, pp. 5-~· 
2. Ibid. pp 8-17. 
3- 8135 e~ 2. f. 15. pp. 18-26. 
4. 8135 e. 2. f. ~5. pp. 26-31. 
5- Priest, magistrate and political. controversialist. 18i5 
held second ·stall at Durham, 1820 Rector of Stanhope, 1828 
Dean of Che-ster, 1830 Bishop of' Exeter. D.N.B. Vol. 15. 
Reissue. pp. Ll08-ll. 
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and 
of undeniable commandjresource. He was a foe worthy of 
Lambton' s mett~e ,. and their loathing of one another was to 
illuminate for some time the local histo~y of the struggle 
fo~ Reform. ·of· Paf:lianient. 
The Gove,J:"nment, confronted with meetings.'l after the 
Durb.am fast}..ic;>D; ... all over the c.ountry, could not relax, 
although they felt enco.'ilraged by so ~uch upper and middle--
class feeling behind them, and were rel,i,eveQ. when the Whigs 
' ' 
as a party shrank from the respons.ibility of .all•out-attac~. 
Then in November the Six Acts were introduced. ·Among 
other provisions, they restricted public meetings·, although 
authorized meetings of· the Gentlemen, clergy, and free-
holders of the various counties w~re still allowed. Later 
the Government accepted 'amendments raising the ban on indoor 
meetings, anQ. coni'~ning the operation of the Acts to five 
1 
years. 
Powlett was not among the minority on 2nd December on 
the Second Reading 9f the Seditious Meet:l.ngf!! Frevent·ion 
2 
Bill, nqr was his name with those of Lambton and Taylor in 
3 
·the minority in the Seizure of Arms ijill on 14th December. 
Ip.deed on 15th December he agreed that the· latter bi+l 
sh9uld be a,ppll.ed to the northe-rn part of the County of 
Durham, which .included the Lambton 'countr;y' itself. The 
Opposition vot·e9- without Powlett against the Third Reading 
l. Feiling, op. cit. pp. 299-301. 
2. Parl Debates. Vol. 41·. p. 678. 
3. Ibid. p~ 1163 
4. Parl. Debat~s. Vol. 4l,p. li78. 
l 
of the bill, while he was usually absent from the 
- for 
m:i.nori ties f·· Parliamentary Retorm at this time-. Nor did he 
join with Lambton in. stubbornly and perf;dstently acquitting 
the Durham pi tmen ~~Q ... -f,),;. dis ioyal ty. Although he admitted 
that the majority of the ~eople o~ the County were bearing 
economic distress with exemplary patience, he was certai~ 
that there was a c_onsiderabl,~ amount of disaffection afoot. 
This st-atement, and the fr~!il-me of mind it typified, were 
p~ime factors in hi.s declining popularity with would-be 
reformers -among the Whigs l;lnQ. Rad;i.cals. 
Lambton's behaviour was very different. 
do~~st;i.c ·. · . 3 
debates on the Government' s"/policy, he spoke 
On 3rd Decem·bei", he str.ongly denied a be lief, 
During the 
4 
four times. 
widely held, 
tllat about fifteep thousand men of the ba.:nks of Wear and 
Tyne were in a state of rebellion. S~ch people, he 
allowed, very much desired Parliamentary Reform, but they 
had no intentions of subverting the Cori~titution or the 
·, :5 . 
Government. 
2 
· ije wanted to know why the Government had not 
acquainted the House with the real state of the county of 
P.urhai!l, w~ich had been commu.Q.icated to London after a 
meeting of the Deputy Lieutenants had bee·n called at Gates-
. 1 . Ibid . pp • 1,2 3 3 · -4 • 
2. Ibid. p. 1125. 
3. Feiling ·op. cit. pp. 301-2 •. 
4. Newcastl~ Chroni_cle. 11th Dece~ber, i~l9; Gough Adds. 
Durham MS. 4 70. f ·'-100. Debates ~n Parl~ament relating to 
th~ County of Durham; Parl Debates Vol. 41. pp. 702-3. 
5. Chester New op. cit. p. 54; Parl. Debates. Vol. 41. 
pp. 702-3. . 
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head. There was more to be feared, Radical Jack mus~d, 
from the legislation of the House. of Commons than from those 
1 
who had b~en so much suspected. His defence of the men of 
Durham was remembered by-· ·a majority of l;J..is constituents, 
and weighed against the mistrust in which the pitmen were 
held by Wharton, PhiJlp~tts, and, to a lesser extent, by 
Powlett. 
The growing detestat·ion qf many Durham· freeholders and 
. . ' 
burgesses towc;u"ds Wharton was exacerbated by the ~eport of 
his open exchange_with Lambton in the Commons on lOth 
December. There Wharton had again dwelt on the supposed 
great disaffect~ion ;in certain districts of the County. 
That this was about to explode ~n an eruption of armed 
fqrce was to be seen, he reasoned, from the deportment ·of 
the colliers, who were divided into classes of twenty, and 
met every day for military training. H~ also alleged that 
their leaders corresponded regularly with the colliers of 
the West.Riding of Yorkshi:re, and w:ere plotting to transfer 
. . 
property_ from those who owned it to those who d.ic;l not. 
A:Ll th;i.s Lampton den;i.ed •. ·He reminded Wharton that for 
f;ive or six. years he had ha:pdly res·ided in the County. o! 
Durham at all. As for the groups known as classes; now 
on the decrease, their only' purpose was fo:r miners to read 
to their fellows publications on .reform. Indeed Lambton 
declared he had never ·known the pitmen_more peaceful and 
.1 
willing to work, and announced that he st.ill. intended to 
propose in Committee that the County of·Durham be excluded 
2 
from the operation. of the Seizu~e of Arms Act. 
Before delivering this dauntless and angry rejoinder he 
had taken the most. momentous s'tep in t.he first stage of. his 
political career.· For on 6th December he. gave notice that 
he would move· for a Reform of Parliament. This would entail 
his calli~g for the repeal of the Septennial Act, and for 
shorte.r Parliaments. He wanted all copyhoLders and house-
holde:r;-s paying direct taxes to enjoy the franchise. But 
while Lambton envisaged the destruction of many rotten 
boroughs, he stopped wel~ short of universal suffrage, from · 
3 
which he· shrank in horror. 
He had now decided to steer his own course. For even 
those Whigs who favoured reform proffered many different 
interpretations of the meaning of that word. They were 
appa-U,ad by his ideas of household suffrage, and repelled 
by the extraordinary welcome he received from miner.s and 
. 4 
others all over the Nortp. 
Lambton, who was dif.ficul t to wo;-k with, was ostracized 
.socially by m~~~ of his -colleagues. Lord Grey himself 
deplored such draconian sanctions, but there is no doubt. 
1. Ibid. Debate~ in Parliament Relating to the County of 
Durham; Parl Debates. Vol. 41. pp. 1005-7. 
2. Farl. Debates Vol. 41. pp. 1006-7. 
3. Chester New op.cit. p. 54: Stuart Reid op. cit. Vol. 1. 
pp. 124-130. 
4. Chester New op. cit. pp. 54-7. Stuart Reid op. cit. 
Vol. •· pp. 123-33· 
that he.was extremel;r sceptical of the wil!;ldom of his son-
in-law's latest proposals.~ He did not think this the 
moment for :t'olitical redress. Rather was he alarmed lest 
these very proposals.might split the Whigs irretrievab~y, 
an9. commit them too far. if ever they should attain office 
again. Lambton' s impat'ient a·nd headstrong temperament 
co¥ld never brook or up.derstand.such considerations. 
Thie then was the situation wh~n Parliament was 
dissolved on 28th Februart, 1820, foll6wing the de~th of 
George IIJ;,, and Lambton entered the electoral lists again, 
stimulated by the apprec1ation of so many of his 
constituents for what he had lately attempted at West-
1 
minster. This was as well, for he had to survive a 
premeditated and articulate attempt to unhorse him, and to 
supplant him by one who was ·hostile to Parliamentary Reform, 
and thus more innocuous . to the See and Church at Durha:m .• 
For here was an endeavou.r. to restore clerical influence over 
Durham politics reminiscent of the days when.Bisl:l.op Trevor 
was hand in glove with the second Earl of Darlington. It 
was aided unconsciously by tne presence of a fairly large 
sec.ti:on of Tory ·landowners who could not tolerate Phillpotts 
and his kind, but were irritated by the over confident 
assertiveness of Lambton, and what they detected as radical 
tendencies in him. Led by Sir Thomas Henry Lidd~ll they 
.were looking for a more restrained candidate. 2 
1. Newcastle Chronicle. 1st January, 1820. 
2. Cooper op. cit. p. 66. 
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CHAPTER 8 
LAMBTON AND THE CHURCH. 
In the Election of 1820, the Tories of Durham, with the 
cathedral clergy i.n their van, were determined to oust 
Lambton from Parliament. F.or they considered. him the most 
advanced of the Whig reformers, and realised ·how ready he 
was to express his exasperation at anything which savoured 
of ecclesiastical dictation. In their counsels the bold 
1 
FhiJlpotts posed as the premier sage, trumpeter and duellist. 
La.mbton and Powlett, on the 2nd and 7th 'February 
respective·ly, had announced their intentions of standing 
. 2 
. again for Parliament. It had been rumoured that Richard 
Wharton,now the Chief Government Whip, would .come forward 
for the County, and no longer represe~t the City of Durham, 
3 
which he had done from 1802, with o.nly a short interruption. 
It is not known how ~ucP, say the newly married Frances 
Anne had over the fate of the latter seat,. nc;:>r whe.ther she 
too pressed· Wharton~. to t~ansfer his affections to the 
County. Anyway Wharton himself declared his new aim 
~ 
publicly on 27th February, 1820. 
This was four days after. a statement had been issued 
l. Chester New. qp. cit. 
2. Newcastle Chronicle. 
3. Ibid. 26th February, 
4.. Newcastle Chronicle. 
holders of the County ot 
pp. 58-9~ . 
12th February, 1820. 
1820. 
4th March, 1820. To the Free-
Durham. 
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from Mr. Wharton's Committee Room at Sunderland.,.giving in 
full a requisition which had been made t'o him, and _showing 
how, after the death of George III, several up.named 
freeholders had determined to end La~bton's stay in 
Parl:i,ament, so far as the County of Durham was concerned • 
. As no county gentleman would agree to joust with Lambton, 
application had been made to Wharton, who had asked that a 
requisition from a sufficie~t number of gent~y, clergy and 
1 
freeholders be'first presented to him. Almost 
simultaneously a fund was opened to m.eet his ·e-lection 
expenses, f·or he was taking upon himself 'a fight to the 
death'. with a doughty opponent, a:nd .it was expected that his 
own finances would be too meagre to withstand the 
2 
prodigious demands on them. 
Mr. Wharton's challenge was greeted by many anonymous 
detractors with unrestrained ~buse, even by the standards 
of political,. writing at the time. There :wer~ .cited his 
support of the property and malt taxes and the Habeas Corpus 
Suspen~ion Acts; as exam~les of his constancy towards the 
Percival ap.d- Liverpool Administ.rations, both in his capacity 
~s Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means 18P9-15, 
and afterwards. There were also re~i~ders of how he had 
laid before the House flimsy evidence of the alleged 
disloyalty of the County of Durh.am dur:j,.ng the troubles over 
. ' 
l. Gough Adds • Durham MS • 4 ° 70 . f • 1 •. 17 ~ 
2.. Gough Adds. Durham lVlS. 4 ° 70 .• f. 17. 
l 
Peterloo. 
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His political aides were, firstly, those who had signed 
the requisit,ioc,, an interesting buil~h, which included no 
fewer than fifty clergymen, of whom Phillpotts, Prosser and· 
Gray, all of the College, and Tb,omas Le Mesurier, Rector 
2 
of H~ughton le Skerne, were the best known. With them 
were Rowland Burdon and Cuthbert Heron, Recorder of South 
Shields, who h_ad been among the foremost of those· who had 
dissuaded Burdon· from retiring into private life in 1802; 
Robert Colling of Hurworth, Francis Johnson of Aykley Heads, 
J.B.S. Merritt of Rokeby, Daniel Seddon of Durham and 
William Sleigh of Stockton, Justices of the Peace; Stephen 1 . 
Richard, and Thomas . Pemberton of J-;B.ishgpwearm_out~, 
a_ffluential business men, Thomas Jennett, Mayor ·of Stockton 
and H.C. Selby of Swansfield, 'late an Agent to the Duke 
. 3 
of Northumberl~nd' 
Those membe-rs of the aristocracy and county families 
who were against Lambton included Lord Stewart, husband 
of Lady Frances Anne Vane Tempest, the ·tentJ;l Lord Strathmore 
1. Ibid. f.l..·: .. :J.9.'A Durham Freehold,er! To the Freeholders 
of the County of Durham; Newcastl.e Cb,ronicle. l,.l th llilarch, 
1820. 'A Lover of Truth and Liberty'; Gough Adds. Durham 
lliS. 4o 71. f. 1. 26. 8th ~arch, 1820. 'True Blue', ff. 
1. 76. 32. . . 
2. ~ewcastle Chronicle. · 18th }ifarc~, 1840. D~~h~m- County 
Meet~ng. Gqugh Adds. Durham MS. 4 70. f. 1. 112. 
3. Gough Adds. Durham MS. 4 ° ?0. f. 1. 125. List of 
Mr. R. Wharton's Requisitionists. 
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and Sir Thomas Henry Liddell, later Lord RavensVI!1orth. 1 It 
was as the puppet of the future Lord Londonde~ry, and the 
creature of the Church in the County Palatine that Y~harton 
·2 
was denounced by most anti-Tory publicists .• · 
. . ' 
In addition Richard. Wharton was also succoured, according 
to Dr. J.R.,Fenwiek, by the .Earl of Darlington~ in that 
~ 
the latter was said to ~ave decided that those'of his 
tenants .who voted. according to his. will would ~p~it upon 
Wharton; 'the asse~tion has be eli made in that (Wharton' 21~. 
Committee and the leading men there are acting upon it.' 
A 1 though Fenw.ick was convinc.ed of the accuracy of this 
re.port, it seems somewhat surprising that Darlington, .who 
control~ed the borough~ of Camelford, Tregory, Ilchester 
5 
and Milborne (.Some~set), should have done anything to . 
compromise Lamb~on. For Darlington was then in the high 
noon of an intimate friendship with Grey, with whom his 
correspond,ence was at this time ~- .: .. ;' ·worded in terms of 
. 6 
adulat-ion, and almost flattery and sycophancy. 
1. Gough Adds. Durham N£. 4 ° 71. f. 1. ?9. Song- Young 
Lambton would. to Durham go; Newcastle Chronicle. 25th 
March, 1820. 27th February, 1820. Sir T.H. ~iddel! to 
J.G. Lambton. 3rd March, 1820, J.G. Lambton to Sir T.H. 
Liddell. · 
2·. Gough· Adds. Durham MS. 4 ° 70. ff. 1. 104, 128; 4 ° 
71 f f • ' 1 0 76 ' 32 • 
3'. Gough Adds. Durham NiS. 4 ° 7!. f. 1. 5. 4th March, 1820 
also shows how Wharton's Committee believed they had the 
backing of Lord Darlington. 
4. Correspondence of the Second Earl Grey. Box 14 File 6. 
Unfoliated. 9th Mare:·h, 1820. Dr. J .R. Fenwick to Grey. 
5. Ibid. f. 18. 
6. Correspondence o-f. the Second Earl Grey. Parlington ·to 
Grey. Various. 
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Lambton, who was not caught unaw~es by Wharton's 
1 
provocation, conducted a remarkably intensive campaign, in 
2 
which the frequency and vigour of his speeches vied with 
his flamboyant canvassing·. For it was his practice on these 
tours to have outriders preceding and liveried footmen 
adorning his coach. His committee made an estimate on 4th 
March o~ the results achieved thus far,.and found that 
visits to Sunderland, Stockton and Sedgefi~Jd had been 
3 
very bountiful in plumpers promised. At Gateshead and 
Newcastle, whe·re he was attended, amol?-g others, by his 
'l:he 'jou""'ge'T"_, 
brother Hedwqrth, ~nd Sir Matthew White Ridley, a Whig, and 
still J-~·...: Meml;ler for Newcastle-upon-Tyne, he could look 
forward to 281 plumpers, 38 split votes, with ? undet.ermined 
4 
and 9 refusals • 
. Lambton seems to have been part:j.cula:r.~·y well received 
at Darlington.· In his concluding speech there on 6th 
March, he drew great applause by his avowed dete.rmination 
that his opponents 'SHALL NOT . . . plough up the Field of 
your Independence and sow it with the SEED of CORRUPTION! ' 
His Committee reported on the same day that there had been 
unearthed there 95 plumpers, 46 splits, 3 refusals, and 9 
5 
not seen. At Ba~n~rd Castle on 7t~ March, Lambton cailed 
1. Newcastle Chronicle. 26th February, 1820. Lambton to 
the Freeholders, 24th February, 1820. 
2. Chester ~ew op. cit. p. 61. 
3. Gough Adds. Durham·MS. 4° 70. f. 1. 151 •. Results of 
Mr. Lambton's Canvass. 
4. Ibid. ff. 1. 134, 138,139. 
5. Ibid. 4° 71-ff. l. 38-40. 
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1 
for A LONG, A STRONG PULL, AND A PULL ALTOGETHER. Through-
out these pera,I;Ilbulations and .others, Lambton's appeal was 
based chiefly on four heads; nis cond~mnation .of Petefloo, 
his opposition to the Six Acts, his defence of the people 
of Durham against accusat·ions of lawlessness and dis loyalty, 
. 2 
and his plans for the Reform of Parliament. On all he had 
much to say that was incisive and stimulating to his 
hearers. 
3 
Despite the smoke screens put up by his Committee, 
there were many alarming aspects to the canvass of Mr. 
Wharton. His visits to Newcastle, Bi!3hop Auckland, 
Darlington and Sunderland were· acc·orded similar and 
disturbing demonstrations of open l;lostility. Wharton himself 
explained to the freeholders of the County of Durham, 
resident in an~ near Darlington~how he had been compelled 
to leave that town withou.t a personal canvass, and blamed 
4 
'scandalous and illegal,. conduct' .~mqng Lambton's followers. 
The. uproar at Sunde.rland was much more demoralising. Many 
at this town had apparently been much enraged by Wharton's 
having foolishly and tactlessly championed the Pemberton 
Qua~s project, which they felt would have done irreparable 
5 
harm to the Port of Sunderland. The Pembertons were ship-
1. Gough Adds. Purh,am lVJS. 4 ° 71. f. 1. 41. 
2. Chester New op. cit. pp. ~0~1. 1 ~ 82 _ T . th 3. Gough Adds. Durham MS-. 4 71. f. •.,. .. · .. ~ , C? .. · .. ·~. 
~~dependent Freeholders. . 
4 • Gough Adds • Durham AilS • 4 ° 71.· f • 1.'. 84 ." 9th March, 
1820. 
5. Newcastle Chronicle. lith fu1arch, 1820. 'A Lover of 
Truth and Liberty'. 
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owners, who, with the Dean and Chapter, had petitioned 
against the successful bill of 1819 introduced by_ tambton 
for improving the Wear and the Port and HarbQ~ of 
l 
Sunderland. They had also been. ail the more insistent 
on Wha+ton coming forward for the County .w:hen their plan~-
2 
to erect quays was thwarted by Lambton. So dis)..iked was 
Wharton at Sunderl~nd that he found it j,mpossible to carry 
out ~ny canvass_ there~ too~ He decided to m~ke no further 
attempt to do so until he. had the f"Q.~l backing of the 
3 
C~vil Authority.. He himself described to the freeholders 
ofttth~ Count;y what had happened at Sunderland: 'This 
morn.ing, a very alarip..ing riot took place at Sunderland. I 
and a few of my friends returning about ten' o'clock from 
Kay's Long Room, were attacked by a vast multitude, and 
assaulted with slates, potatoes, mud. and at last with 
stones, in a manner so furious that our lives were in 
considerable danger ...•• ·originated in eagerness for Mr. 
Lambton, and a notion that l had supported the Corn Bill, 
which passed when I was resident in Italy on account of ill 
health. The tumult became so alarming at last, that the 
Magistrates present thought it necessary to demand the aid 
of· a military force, and .read the Riot Act •..• not till : 
of 
after a detention/three ·hours or thereabouts, that I was 
.• r'>; 
l. J.H.C. Vol. ?4. pp. 50, 1~0, 196, 228, 273, 552. 
2. Gough Adds. Durham ~s. 4 ?0. !. l. 104. 'The Right 
$ide of the Pict'llre'; Newcastle Chronicle. 4th lV1arch. 1820. 
3. Ibid. f.l. 85. 29th February,- 1820. To the Freeholders 
of the County of Durham, resident in Sunderland, Bishopwear-
mouth and Monkwearmouth. 
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1 
enabled to get into my carriage and leave the town' ....•. 
Meanwhile 1\ilr •. Powlett _was proceediQ.g with his own 
cap.vass ·in somewhat less frenzied circumstances. On 2nd 
March he had reported himself greatly satisfied with his 
. . . 2 
reception at S£nderland and the Wearmouths. He appeared 
bent on avoiding controversy,- and at Durham on 4th March 
declared that he would maintain strict neutrality towards 
3' 
the other two candidates. 
Monday, 13th March was the.day of the ~ommencement of 
the poll. The. ceremonial and ostentation of the proceedings 
were worthy of the last contested Du~ham County election 
before the passing of the Reform Bill. In this election 
there was, and cou~d be, no quarter, such were the issues) 
and such was the yawning chasm· separating LaPJ,bton and 
Wharton. 'About half-past nine o'clock, Mr. Powlett and a 
large party of his f~iends, preceded by a b~nd of music and 
several flags bearing appropriate inscriptions, proceeded 
from t:P,e Waterloo Inn to the hustings, erected on the green 
in front of· the new County Courts. The voters from New-_ 
castle and .neighbourhood, in the interest .. of :Mr. ·Lambton, 
having soon after arrived fn a party co_nsisting ·of 14 or 
15 carriages, headed by the open barouche of Sir M.W. 
4 . . 
Ridley, hig~iy decorated w.i th blue flavours, and carrying 
1. Gough Adds • 
1820. . . 
Durham N.IS. 4° 70. f. l~-~:9. 29th February, 
2 . Gough Aqd·s • Durham MS • 4 ° 70. f. 1. 
Freeholders of the County.of Durham. 
3 Ib- .. " . . . ··· ... ·. . ·.-... 4: ~~h~d ~y-~J~·ge~.-: 1~.:P·: £~~ r~ewc~~ti~: 
130. To the 
35!(. 
' 
the Newcastle and Gateshead Committee, and accompan~e~ by 
from 400. to 500 horsemen, IV.ir. L.a:r,nbtQn and his friends, also 
preceded by a band of music and various fl~gs, moved in 
grand procession from his ;Lodgings at ·the foot of Elvet 
Bridge t9 the hustings. Tne appearance of both these 
candidates on the .hustings was .greeted with toud cheers by 
their fr.iends. Mr. W~artop.• s friend.s di<i not come in a~ 
regular manner, nor'were any ~olours or cocka~es ~n his 
favour .exhibited. · l:l;e was. not present himself, being 
confine.d, as we w:ere afterwards .told, by i~d::j.sposition.' 
Aft~r the reading of the Riot and Bribery Acts, and other 
formalities an<i preliminaries, the High.Sheriff, the 
. ' 1 . . 
Honourable William Keppel Barrington,· t'_::J ~:·ir. b. ;~·.t·.··i_:::._, 
addressed the Meeting, w~i~~ he'hoped 'wou~d shew by their 
' due observance of order anQ. regularity, how much the 
freeholders at larg~ d~sapp~oved of those.dissr~ceful 
proceedings, w.hich he was sorry to say, haQ. Q.:i,.sgraced so~e 
of the principal towns during the canvass of one of the 2 . 
candidates'. This only serves to confirm the impression 
already left of the tumults so often attendant on Wharton's 
canvassing. 
Lambton was nominated by George Baker, of Elemore 
Hall, who had stood for the City of D~~m in 1800 and 3 . 
1813, and secon<::.d'ed by Sir .Matthew White Ridley. To the 
1. · · Great p.ephew of the Bishop of Durham. 
,2. Newcastle Chronicle. 18th March, 1820. Durham County 
Election. 
3. His father and. mother had remai~~d steadfast friends 
of the Lambtons 1?60-,2. 
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freeholders 'Radical· Jack' pledged the cause -of 'Lambto_n, 
Liberty, and Inde·pendence, ~nshackled by Priestcraft and 
unpolluted by lVlinisteriat Corruption.' 'General Aylmer 
proposed the Honourable W. Powlett, whp was·· .seconded by 
Colonel Chaytor, a Q.~s~endant of that Sir Wiiliam Chaytor 
who had spe~t so long as a de]:>tor in.the.Fleet Prison. 
Colonel Sleigh, a ~.ustice who had signed t.he Requisit.ion, 
and William Grieve of Ord house w~re respectively Wharton's 
2 
proposer and seconder. 
All this was precurssry to the $heriff taking the sense 
of the meeting, when there ;was an almost una.nimous show 
of hands for L.ambton. Powlett was ac.c.lailn~d only a little 
less convincingly. But a ~ere few u~held WhartQn's cause. 
Th~ Sheriff testified that Lambton and· Powlett. seemed 
elected. Mr. Gr;i.eve then demanded a poll for Wharton. 
Accord.ingly the tJ·nder Sheri,ff declared the meeting closed, 
and app~iD:ted.. twe~ve o'clock for the(beginning of the 
v~ting. rn··their sp~ecb,es both Powlett and Lambton 
inveighed against·t. the -heavy taxation to which the country 
' -
was being subjected, but Powlett was ca~et.ul to go no 
further than reciting the ~ig·tenets of economy, 
4 
retrenchment and liberty, both civil and religious. 
Lambton's rem.arks were far more addressed to the 
1 •. Newcastle Chronicle. 18th March, 1820. Durham County 
Election. 
·2. Ib;id. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Newcastle Chronicle. 18th March, 1820. 
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immediate present. At some le~gt~ he o~t~ined maoy examp~es 
of intimidation of electors. In all cases he held that 
VV1larton and his associates had been res.:ponsible; 
'Commissioners of Roads have threatened individuals with 
loss of. employment if they· voted for me •••... ,magistrates have 
·also told others that they should never have more of what 
l 
they call County work if they supported me~·.· Later in the 
week, the aged Bishop Shute Barrington was accused of 
having ordered trees to be cut down on the estates of 
.2 
lease-holders who voted for IV1r. Lambton. 
Lambton was·undoubtedly agitated and stung by the 
relentless coalition of so many clerics against him. While 
:P,e did not .t'ind it easy at any time to ~estrain his words 
.where the clergy~ and particularly those of the College,. 
were in.volved, :t_l~ did have some justification for his 
. -
passionate vitrioli~m at their expense. This view is 
Edward 
given further credence by a letter from the ReverendjGrey, 
Rector of Whickham, to ~is brother, Lambton's father-in-
law, and later the Prime Aitinister: 
Whickham, 
Marchl·~8, 1820. 
'I have always thought it a pity, that pe (~ambtonD. should 
condemn the clergy indiscriminately: but I have ever 
vindicated him on the ground of the provocatio·C: given him 
1. Ipid. 
2 • Gough Adds • Durham MS • 4 O.,i.l. 128. 15th 11arch, 1820. 
The College Gazette. Vol. l. No. 2. 
by the members .of that body in this county. He has now, I 
think, set:~ all right. His active clerical opponents have 
lowered themselves, as I conceive, tremendously in t.he eyes 
of the public: and what their consciences may say to them, 
for being the promoters of the conf"usion of this week, I 
will not pretend to determine. I am glad, that I have not 
to answer for it. The clergy of. t:P.is county are far too 
much concerned in secular matters, eithe.r for their. own peace 
~ 
or for the good of_~eligion. I am rejoicec;l however to find, 
that, notwithstanding his cause to complain of the clergy 
about him, M~. _L~bton has stated his respect for religion 
and its ministers, and thus stoppe:d _the mouths of those 
wb,o would hold.him as wanting .in regard-and veneration for 
. 2 
everything sacred ••.• ' This letter, from·a clergyman, 
only serves to confirm the impression that the heavy hand 
of the still redoubtable-See at Durham, with Phj)lpotts and 
fellow Collegians as its shock troops, had been thrust 
into politics to an unprecedented extent. 
Wharton, suffering from gout in the root; had been 
unable to attend the CountYr lvieeting. But he did ;i..ssue a 
long address to the freeholders on~ 16th March, devoting 
most of the space to a reply to Lambton's speech at the 
nomination meeting of the previous Monday. Not only did 
he defend the Government's financial policy from Lambton's 
1. My italics. 
2. Correspondence of the Second Earl Grey~ Box 1 8 .. File 
lO.f. 8. 
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charges of extravaga~ce and extortion. He also differed 
from Lambton on the question of the ordinary laws being 
sufficient to maintain order, as Lambton hc;ld_asserted. 
Quoting the incide.p.ts at S~nderland, which had only 
strengthened the foundations of his preconceived opinions, 
' Wharton insisted· that once the public.mind was tainted with 
anarchy, pillage and murder, hardly·any laws were adequate ] . . 
to protect life and property·. But however sincere Wharton 
may have been he could not escape t~e odium of ,having set 
in motion a false alarm about armed pitmen ~nd radicals 
7'.2 
in the North being on the verge of rebellion. 
At this point neither Wharton no~ Lambton had budged 
an inch since Peterloo.. :IH.ere was a major cause of the 
acute acrimony 'b~tween them~ which was·· reflected in the 
tension char~ed atmosphere of the polling. To so many 
voters the image of Wharton i :: was of one who could always 
be relied u~on to betray the t~ue interests, on all couQts, 
political, industr:ia.l and commercial, of those whose 
confidence he was seeking. Anyway he lost more ground each 
day: 
MQnday . 13th March, 1820 
Tuesdiy 14th March, 1820 
Wedne~day 15th March, 1820 
1. Gough Add~. Durham MS. 4° 
Lambton. 
182 
529 
922 
71. f. 
Powlett. Wharton. 
89 53 :·3 
299 233 4 
505 438 
136. 
2. Cooper op. cit. p. 71. 
3. Gough~ Adds. Durham MS. 4 ° 71. f. 1. 10 .l. Com.m.i ttee 
Room, Sunderland. · 
4. Ibid. f. 1. 114 •. Durham; Newcastle Chronicle, 18th 
March, 1820. · 
5. Ibid. f.\.124. Committee Room, Durham; Ibid. 
,... 
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Lambton. Pow lett Wharton. 
. 1 . 
Thursday 16th lVtarch, 1820 l.3ll 791 639 
2 
Friday 17th, M.arch,l820 1672 1102 865 
3 
Saturd,ay 18th March, 1820 1731 1137 8?4 
4 
In all 2712 fre~holders voted. The distribution of 
. Plumpers and Split·. Votes was as follows: 
La.mb_ton. Fowlett Wharton. 
Plumpers 908 307 458 
Split Votes -823 830 416 
----
J2.ll ll2Z 874 
The friends of Mr. Wharton had early on· Saturday, 18th 
March, seen the inanity of persisting. The two sttccessful 
candidates then addressed the electors. Lambton declared 
that although .he h~d 14l7 freeholders still unpo~led, he 
5 
.:fe 1 t that the County s·poke with him. H:Ls Committee declared 
that the 1731 who had voted for him, and the .141? promised 
6 
made up 3148, three qua+ters of the County freeholders. 
He had held his seat by about -n.inehundred, the largest 
majority in any Durham County· election since 1760. Not 
that this, or his great number of; plumpers, was totall'y 
expressive of the :widespread adoration in which he revelled, 
1. Gough Adds. Durham MS. 4° ?1 f. 1. 134; Newcastle 
Chronicle, 18th March, ·18?0. 
2. Ibid. f. 139. Ibid; Newcastle Chronicle, 25th March, 
1820. . .. 
3. .Sharp MS. 82. p. 21. Gough Adds. Durham.'M.S. 4 °. 4. 
4. Ibid.· p. 21~; ~bid. . 
5- Dur. 3/160. f. 54. Indenture of :Return; Gough Adds. 
Durham M.S. 4 4. 
6. Newcastle Chronicle. 25th March, 1820; Gough Adds. 
Durham lVJ.S. 4° 71. f. 1. 150. 1820 20th r~larch. 
; 
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for he had very many admirers among the working men and 
smaller tradesmen of the North, most of whom Aad to remain 
l 
electorally dumb. But he was poore.I;' by some £30,000, most 
of which had accumulated through heavy bills arising out of 
hosp~tality in all its ramifications ·at the local inns. 
The 'legal entertainment' alone of the voters had come to 
2 
£1000 a day. 
Lambton was much indebted throughout this campaign and 
at other times to.advice and assistance from the Grey 
family, as a further ~etter from the Reverend Edward Grey 
to his brother, the second Earl,s.hGWs. ':Chis was ·written on 
lOth Maroh, and in i.t Edward Grey voiced emphatically his 
deep desire to be of service to Lambton in his election 
preparat:j,ons. ·lte·~ ex:plained to his· eminent brother how he 
had obtained an assurance from his old curate that the 
latter would not vote for Wharton. And this was by no means 
3 
the only clergyman he canvassed on Lambton's behalf . 
. To Lambton himself political survival after such a 
crucial test was a warrant of freedom to embark on work. 
which he had long been contemplating. He .looked forward 
most to the carrying'of·a measure of moderate and 
consti tu.tional reform in the representation·~ of the people, 
by which, he believed, all discontent in the country ·. ·:-. ·. _. 
1. Cooper op. cit. p. 70. 
2. B.llll (Printed) 8135- c.l. f.- 8. Lord Durham's Speech on 
the Second Reading of the Reform Bill in the House of Lords. 
13~h April, 1832. pp. 11-21. 
3. Corresponde.nce of the Second Earl Grey. Box 18. li'ile 
lO.f. 6. 
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1" 
would be eradicated. In his own county he maintained his 
attack on his clerical foes. This is shown by another letter 
from the Reverend Edward Grey to his brother, in which the 
writer is obviously perturbed by the rash and unqualified 
Lambt·on 1 s 
ferocity of/·::·.~· ons~aught, a~though he admits how extremely 
involved the Durham clergy·were in local politics. 
. . 
I 
Hertford Street, 
(Lord Grey's towri house.) 
January 2, 1821 • 
As far as·I know, the County of Durham is the first 
place, where the clergy hav~ been cal'J,~eQ, together by 
ecclesiastical ~uth6rity for the support of ministers. No· 
·. op,e can la:q~.ent more. tha_q. I. dq the t+nwise .al:!d j.mproper part 
2 
which the clergy.are taking in the disputes of the times: 
butT am·sure you·will excuse me when I observe, that those, 
who justly c~nsure th'em fo~ ·such conduct, do not ~lways 
appear to IJle sufficien,tly cautious in distinguishing the 
condemnation of their error_s from any thing like disaffection 
to the church establishment to which they belong and which 
by no means countenances the proceedings found fault wj_th. 
Admiring, as I do,· the manliness, spirit, and ability, 
manifested by Mr. Lambton Qn.all occasions wbere I have had 
an opportunl. ty of observing them; ·and sincerely r_egarding 
him, as I do, not only for his own sake, but as a branch 
of your family; the only particle of unpleasant feeling I 
have on his public appearances in our county '1!'10uld be · 
l. Newcastle Chronic·le. 15th April, 1820. 
2. My italics. 
entirely removed, would he only~ when he finds it ~ecessary 
to censure the clergy,.express his regard for the 
establishment, and likewise his conviction that that 
establishment does not w·arrant the political interference 
he complains of. I want him.to appear as a friend to the 
1 
Church of England .•..•.. ' But moderation was unknown to 
Radical Jack. · 
·J. G. Lamb ton had emerged from the ri@:t.urs of the poll 
so victoriously, .but with his phobia against the. clergy of 
his County yet more 9,eep rooted. Meanwhile Michael Angelo \a)io., 
and Sir Henry Hardinge, K.C. B~ had been returned unopposed 2 . 
for the City of Durham on 8th March, 1820. The latter. 
educated .. at Durham School., was the grandson of Nicholas 
Hardinge, one time Clerk of the House of Con;unons, Joint 
Secretary of the T~easury, and brother-in-law ·of Lord 
Chancellor Camden. Sir Henry was also the son.of the 
Rever~md Henry lial;'dinge, who had been Rector of Stanhope, 
an~, most significant o~ all, he was the brother-in-law of 
Lord Stewart, later the third .Marquis of Londonderry. His 
mil~tary achievements did not rest with his being a Colonel 
in the Grenadier Guards. For during the J?eniQ.sular campaign 
he was Deputy-Quarter-Master General of the Portuguese 
army, . in which he · commanded a brigade. Moreover, he had 
.. 
1. Correspondende of the Second Earl Grey. Box 18. File 
10. f. 9. . 
2. Sharp MS. 82. p. 40; Dur. 3/150. £. 56. 
3. Raine MS. 95. f. 21 .• 'A Durham Freeman' to the Loyal 
and Independent Freemen of D~r~am. 
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acquitt*d himself with special distinction at Albuera, and, 
on the recommendation of the Puke of Wellington, was awarded 
a cross with five· clasps for his Peninsular record. 
Before he accompani·ed Lo;t>d Stewart to the Congress of 
Vienna, he had been c·reated a Knight Commander of the Order 
. of the Bath. ·He ·was then posted at the Headquarters of the 
Pruss ian Army, under .Marshal Blucher, as a confide.ntial 
officer, with the· rank of Brigadier-Ge~eral. At the battle 
of Ligny, his l.e-ft hand waf:S shattered by a cannon-ball, and 
had to be. amputated. But .. Hardinge ~ont~~uC?d .his duties at 
the Fruesian Headquarters_ during the whole time of the 
. . 1 
Allied occupation of France. 
Sir Henry Hardinge had been introduced to the Durham 
freemen in London by Sir C~thbert Sharp, t~e local 
:r 
historian, and ~ecordef of South Shields. There were many 
who hastened to harmonise· round this disti;nguished ~oldier. 
and imme·nsely a~le administrator, who was still· only 
t~irty seven years of age. His military talent and his 
. 2~ . 
skill as a diplomat;;.;:~- were· wl.de ly praised, as was his 
family background. For, in addition to those relatives 
already mentioned, Sir Henry's elder brother, Captain Geo;-ge 
Nicholas Hardinge, had been killed in a naval action against 
' 3 
·the French. .A.'lso,. his uncle, George Hardinge, had been 
1. Sharp MS. 145. p. · 3n. · 
Raine MS. 95. f. 19. 9th February, i820. Major General 
B.~.D'Urban, Memo~r of the Services of .• Durham Cj,ty Election 
f. 47. Also f. 20_; D.N.B. Vol. XXIV. p. 343.. 
~:._ >)\ :: .. 'A Durham Freeman to the Editor of the Durham 
Advertiser.' Raine MS. 95. f. 20.- . . 
3. Sharp MS. 145~ p. 3n. 
Judge of the Court of Great Ses$:Lons of Wales, and 
l 
Solicitor Gene;ral to the Queen. 
But there was among map.y of the freemen,· a strong· 
belief ·based on no dearth· of evidenc~, that Hardinge, as the ) . 
friend a.nd relative·of Lqrd Stewart, was the direct nominee 
. 2 
of the House of Wynyard, and thus 'the C.astlereagh Candidate."' 
As such he would vote,.right or·wrong, with His Majesty's 
3 
Ministers. Hardinge's political opinions were certainly 
in striking contrast to those of Taylor. The latter's 
pacificism ~ for to h~m the only justification for his 
country going to war was th.e presence of a fore·ign army on 
4 
British soil and his resistance in the division lobbies 
to the Habe·as Corpus Suspen$ion 1\.ct a!!,d the Froperty Tax, 
were pleaded forcefully by him as grounds for his· reelection. 
On 8th March, 1820, Taylor was for~ally proposed by 
J ~ . Nir. Edward Shipperdson. This r <~,.r.~·:. .. _ ...... < .. ,. who was becoming 
one of the leading Durham advoca.tes .for R~form, did not 
exaggerate when he recited how lliJX. Taylor had struggled to 
uphold·the liberties of the country, resisted ·e~pensive 
measures,~and tried to check excessive taxation. Sir 
Henry Hardinge's proposer was the. Reverend Edward Davison, 
1. Raine MS. 95. f. 21. 
2. Ibid. f. 38• 19th February, 1820. From the Durham, 
Chronicle. 
3. Ib.id. f. 28. 15th February, 1820. 'A Freeman' . 'A 
Hint to Electors.' · 
4~ Ibid. f. 12. M.A. T~ylor to the Fre~men in the Town 
Hall, Durham. 
l 
a lifelong friend of the Har~i~ge family. In the absence 
of any co~p~titi.on Taylor and B:arding~) ·.were declared duly 
elected. The r"amili.?.f alloy of Whig and Tory was again 
legal currency in the City. It is probable that Taylor 
was still deprived of t~e Tempest inte~est, which was 
deployed on Hardinge's be~alf, but he had built up his 
own following in this large· constituency~ 
Let us for a mome·nt set Hardinge and Taylor alongside Vane 
Lambton and/.l?owlet.t, proud bearers of great Durham names. 
Never before had City and Count;y been represented 
simultaneously by three gentlemen - Lambton, Hardinge and 
Taylor - of such collective ability, or by four of such 
loquacity. ~hat they should al! express their views from 
time to time in the Commons was so far unique for Durham 
Members. 
. ' ~ 
_But during the Parliament which firstmet. in 
1820 Lambton was the most vocal of the four, both at 
Westminster, and in the various political g~theri.ngs held 
in his native CO'l"/.nty. If much of the political history 
•
1
···: ..• -~ ••• of Durham is viewed through his words and deeds it 
i5 not becaus~ his fellow representatives were insignificant 
or even without lustre~ but because he was by far~, .. the 
brightest and most transcendant star in the Durham firmament. 
As he enveloped in his circuit virtually all the causes 
of his day,·national and local, his career is the most 
penetrating conductor of light on them. 
1. Raine MS.~ 95. f. 47. Durham' County Adv~+"tiser. Durham 
City Election, 1820. Newcastle.Chronicle~l6tb, March, 1820. 
After the General Election the Government had coasted 
home with a co~ortable majority of ove~ 200 on th~ first 
important vote on the Civil tist. But their ~om~lacence 
was r.udely shattered with the· sudden return ·of Queen Oa.rolipe 
on 6th June, 1820. Eventually.,_ Liverpool introd~ced a bill 
to take away her title, and to arinul her marriage. Could 
th~ Whigs,·so cloven on this, as op other ~uestions, prosper· 
from the mishandling by the Government of such a delicate 
.-subject? For the dubious, and, in many cases~ scandalous 
nature of the Italian witnesses against the Queen was 
offensive to so.many. And the slender Government majority 
mf nine in the House of Lords on the Third Reading of ·the 
Bill of Pains an~ Penalties caused Liverpool to withdraw· 
l 
his bill. 
The-course and sequel of the Queen's trial bad been 
. . 
followed very closely in the County o(.Durham. Here the 
parliamentary representatives, i..Q.f;.w-:lth..$·i=i:n.d.i.i\:'& .. t:P.eir want 
~.et. 
of cohesion over Parliament~y Reform, wereAas one o._v:e:-c·_ ... 
. . . O·a'- .::.c\'-~ "t'" , u .,;a.~, 
the. Government's policy towards the Queen.,_, For the CitY...~--
cer-.ta;±n·l.y_-: Hardirige was ranged with,, and Taylor against~ the 
- 2 .iut ' 
King's .Ministers. I ,...._the tide of Whiggism was c l.~arly 
~ontinuing to flow strongly in Durham, more ~~ than in 
m.ariy cou~ties • 
. There. were joyous celebrations in the County on the 
• 7 
w;i:.b.:"'h.:d..Tb~l of the Bil~· of Pains and Penalties, and from 
·1 • Fe i ling op. cit • pp • 306-8 • . 
2. Farl Debates. New Series. Vol.4. pp. 507-11. 
.. _3:tp:(D. 
various towns toyal and congratulatory addresses were sent 
to the ·Queen ... Earl Grey, the Earl o,f Darli.ngton, oir Matthew 
White Ridley, j.G. J,ambtoi1, R.J .• Lambton, M.A. Taylor, G. 
Baker, R.E.D. Shafto and Cuthbert Rippon, some of whom were 
in the advance guard of the campaign for Parliamentary 
·Reform, nationally as well as locally, all signed. the 
requisition for ~ County Meeting of protest against_' the l . 
Degradation of _Lt;he Queen'. This was the very first of the 
meetings in the country addressed to her predicament. 
After both he and Powle~t had pleaded her innocence it 
was the inevitable Lambton who moved an Address to the 
King; a series. of resolutions calling for the strongest 
censure of the Bill of Pains and Penalties, and the ve$ting 
in the Queen of all the privileges and ;rights to which she 
2 
was entitled. This was also the main tex.t of his ·speech 
in the House of Comm~ns ··on 5th February, .. 1821, when he 
seconded the Marqu_is of Tavistock' s ineffective motion 
. . . j· 
de:precating the re_cent behaviour of the ministers. This 
·suggests that it was quite possibly he who ~~afted the 
. ) . 
res a lutions of· his e·ou.ntys meeting, the. co:u.rse of which he 
took charge and steered with his customa:ry ~rive and 
viv~city. 
By this ttme the count:ry had grown tired of the fiasco. 
1. . :· N,~~w_c~~ ~J..:.e~.::_qh;ro~_~q:l~-·.: :_ L9~~ :O:-~i9~e.mb~eF ;.-,_.:J.8~p •:J.,. ~- :_ . 
2. Ibid, 16th December, l.Bao; B.M. (Printed) 8135 e •. 4. f. 
27. The Substance of the Speech of J.G. Lambtoil Esq, llll .• P. 
at the Durl;lam County Meeting, 13th December, 1820. pp. 3-17. 
3. Parl. Debates Vol. 4. pp. 368-84; Newcastle Chronicle, 
lOth February, 1821. 
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Yet the death of the wretched lady on ?th August, 1821, did 
not immediately s.till the spirit of controversy which had 
so recently.a~d completely dogged her. As a result of the 
inability of those .in charge of· the funeral arrangements to 
maintain order among the public, Sir Robert Wilson, Member 
of Parliament for.Southwark, and a distinguished army 
officer, was deprived of his decorations, an,d dismissed the 
services as a token of the King's displeasure •. Lambton, 
ever eager to vent his spleen on inju~tice, in whatever 
guise it reared· its head, bristled and resounded agai~st 
what he considered such ~curviness, and subscribed a 
thousand guineas to a fund aimed at compensating the injured 
officer. Howev~r it wa~ not until the accession· of 
William IV that Sir Robert Wilson was reinstated, with the 
1 
rank of Lieutenant GeneraL 
Since his return to Parliament in 1820, Lambto~ had 
been yearning to introduce his_ motion on Parliamentary 
Reform. Other happenings had compel~e4 its postponement •. 
Early in 1821 the time seemed ripe, and he, Grey's son-
in-law, the rich head of a renowned. county family, the 
great and indulgent employer of industrial labour, and the 
chief . intermediary 'between the aristocr~tic Whig leaders 
and the demagogic Radicals of· the great towns, was ready • 
. He was not dismayed· that so many Whigs,. including a number 
' of borough owners, dreaded a change in the distribution 
of electoral power, and that 
1. Stuart Reid op. cit. Vol. I. p. 153-5. 
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Grey himself was sti.ll for inde.f'ini.te delay •. He was not 
blind to the fact that anything he introduced might· be 
regarde.d by some as a descent towards Jacobinism. Nor was 
he discouraged, by Holland's shocked observation that his 
. suggestion-of household suffrage was 'as bad as a 
l 
revolution' .. 
At the Fox-Anniversary banquet at Edipburgh on 12th 
January, 1821,. with 1\il.A. '.paylor and Sir Matthew White 
2i"3 
Ridt..ey among the diners, ai;l.d at the dinner of the Friends 
.of the People at the City of London Tavern, on Z8th March, 
before the Lord N1ayor, ~nd about fifty D:obiemen, Members of 
. _.· 
Parliament and consequential gentlemen. he foreshadowed 
.. ~ 
and hinted strongly at what he was soon to unfold . At 
iast on. 17th April, 1821, in the Conuilons Lampton rose to 
make his lc;mg awaited proposals. He held the unreformed 
state of. the House mainly responsible for the financial and 
economic ills .which he detailed. He aimed to purify the 
Constitution by enabling the House to act as a check on 
the Crown. He therefore insiste.d that the elective franchis~ 
should be extended to all freeholders, leaseholders and 
copyholders. All decayed, ven?-1 and corrupt. boroughs should 
be disfranchised, without compens.ation to the.ir owners, and 
""" ·~· Tr~ennial Parliaments should again be in vogue. ·The 
l. Cooper op. cit. pp. 71-4. 
2. Stuart Reid op. cit. Vol. 
cit. p. 68. 
3. Newcastle Chronicle, 3rd 
4. Ibid. 31st March, 182lj 
359-85. 
I. p. 143; Chester New op. 
February; 1821. 
Farl Debates. Voi. 5. pp. 
:;l.r':" 
..11·-3· 
provisions of this pill diffe~ed from the Reform Bill of 
1832 in only two special instances. First, he called in 
1821 for an extension of the suffrage to all householders 
paying rates instead of to £10 house~olders,· as in 1832. 
Second, he envisaged a plan .for uniform e le.ctoral 
districts, which was omitted from th~ later measure. Instead 
of introducing a bill directly, to embrace his many far 
reaching claus~s,he moved for a Coiii.mittee of Inquiry of 
the ·whole House. After this b,e _would :put f·orward 
resolytions based on his preparations, and then move the 
1 
bill itself: 
. . 
Those w4o cooperated mo~t faithfully with 
him at this time were Whitbread, Hobhouse~and his great 
2 
friend, Sir Robert Wilson. 
This monumental work of Lam·bton was a long way from 
Radicalism, for it laid emphasis on the ownership of 
property as the precondition of ·voting. The Government 
thought otherwise, and the Chancellor of·the Exchequer,. 
Vansittart, on 18th April., declared that Lambton had put 
forward what 'approached very nearly to Universal Suffrage'. 
_Later that day, _Canning ... the Leader of the House, shrewdly 
recommended that, .in the absence of his f~ie~ds, and, above 
th.e -&;. a»~'\..t.'f. of 
all, of the Honourable Member for~Durham ~imself, the 
debate _should be closed. Th~ House then divided on 
Lambton's motion. There were 43 for the motion and 55 
l. Stuart Reid op. cit." Vol·. l. pp. 148.-9; Chester New 
op. cit. pp. 68.-?0. 
2. Stuart Reid op. cit. Vol. l. p~ 149; Cooper op.cit. 
p. ?4. 
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l 
against. Ae the other orders of the day were being 
reviewed, Lambt.oo., who· had now returned:~ to derisive laughter, 
tried to move the adjour~ent of the House. But he was 
informed by tb,e Speaker that he could not do th~s; as he had 
risen to order on • subject. other than that being discussed. 
Mr. Lambton, with much pe~vishness, deplor~d that the 
question he had raised ·had been dismissed so abruptly just 
because he had .been taking refreshmeo,t. 
This was a terrib~· misfortune and humiliatioc. for 
him, which he had at first accepted very ungraciously. He 
thought his leaders had lett him to his fate, h.ie relations 
with his father--in,...law were deterior~ting, and he even 
2 
thought of leaving the Whigs. Yet his oratory and bearing 
in introducing h~s work had won the admiration af very 
many Members of both sides, of the House. 'Lambton's speech 
,. 3 
was quite perfect/ Cannio~ had said. Huskies on paid 
tri.bute. to 'the temper and moderation with which the 
4 
Honourable Gentleman had brought the subject fo~ard.' 
Lambton made no immediate attempts· to revi·ve the 
issue of Parliamentary Representation within the House of 
Commons. The remainder of 1821 was uneventful for him in 
a parliamentary sense, although, with Taylor, he did vote 
in favour of Lord John Russell's motion of 9th May for 
l. Neither Powl~tt ·nor Taylor voted with the minori.ty in 
this division. Parl.Debates. Vol. 5. p. 453. · 
.2. Newcastle Chronicle. 28th'April, 1821; Cooper op. c·it. 
pp. 74-5. ' . 
3. Stuart Reid. op. cit. Vol. I. p. 149. 
4. Newcastle Chronicle. 28th April, ~821. 
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Parliamentary Reform . .H·ar~:inge, no·t. unexpected.ly, voted 
agains.t this~ while Powl~tt, still unable to brook any 
Reform which entailed the truncation of a number of boroughs) 
·. ~--2 
was· not in the division. Pow lett did, however, seemingly 
inconsistently join with Lambton j.n supporting Lord John 
Russell's motions for Parliamentary Reform on 25th April, 
. ~ 
1822, and 24th April, 182.3, but Taylor w~s .abse:nt!on both 
occasions. He ·was· less· absorbed in this subject than in 
his passion for legal refo~m, particularly of the Court of 
.f+ 
Chancery. 
Despite his relative torpor in Parliament during the 
second half of 1821, Lambton saw thEl collapse of the 
Tories as the essential preliminary to any attainment of 
5: .. 
unity among the Whigs. This was most like~y to be 
achieved, he thought, by backing Canning. Even with the 
dramatic and fateful suicide of Castlereagh, the King was, 
at first, resolved that Canning must still go to India as 
Governor-General. But later he acquiesced in a Cabinet 
· recons·truction which wafted Canning to the ·Foreign Office. 
6 
Among the subsequent appointments was that of the able 
Sir Henry Hardinge to be Clerk of the Ordnance, in which 
capacity he was to address the House many times on military 
·subjects. The necessary w:z::i t was issued on 25th Iv.iarc-h, 
l. B.M. (Printed.) Periodical Publications 355?W. pp. 
306-11 and pp. 295-6. 
2~ Parl.Debates. Vol. 5. pp. 624~6. 
3. Ibid. Vol?. pp. 139-141; _Vol. 8. pp. 128?-9. · 
4. B .M. (Printed.) Periodical Publications 355? W. pp. 306-11 
and pp~ 295-6. · 
5. Fe~l~ng op. cit. pp 308-9. 
6 Fe1l1ng op. c·it. PP~ 312~?. 
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1 
1823. Meanwhile, a number of freemen of the City had 
acted very quickly. They drew up an address to R.J. 
Lambton, uncle·of the l\oiember for the County, and a former 
Iv!ember for the City. On the unexceptionable and blame less 
grounds of 1 i.nd~:p.e nde nte and ·patr.iot'ism 1 , they asked him 
to agree to his nomination. His enforced re~ignation of 
1813 had obviously been an ~cid ~ill for them to swallow. 
Besides they were possibly intoxicated with a hero worship 
of 'Radical ·Jack' and of the Lambtons ip. general. F'or if 
Mr. R.J. Lambton did not accede to their wishes at this 
juncture, they would ·next. approach his nephew, Ilii.r Hedworth 
' 2 
Lambton, brother of :Mr .. J.G. Lambton. Among the sixty 
two who'signed the Address were such confederates of the 
. Lambtons as ·Dr. J .R. Penwick. 'I1hey were determined to do 
their utmost to wrest from the Tories their only strong-
hold among the Durham seats. 
On 31st JAarch, 1823; resort was made to lVi.r. Hedworth 
Lamb ton, as· his uncle would not be enticed on to the · 
3 
'hustings again. But the communication did not reach 
Hedworth, so in desperation the good offices of J.G. Lambton 
were implored. These local Whig Reformers were not going 
to surrender easily their hopes of pulli~g the Tories 
completely off their balance in the electoral tug of war 
for this marginal seat. The resulting.bitterness from this 
and later affrays lasted until 1832, and was one of the 
1. Sharp MS. 82. p. 41. 
2. Raine MS. 96. f. l. 28th A-Larch, 1823. To the 
Independent Freemen of the City of Durham. 
3. Ibid. f. 5. To the Independent Freemen of the _Ci t.Y of 
Du,rham. 
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main characteristic-s in Durham of the decade that preceded 
the passing of the Reform Bill. Th~s was largely because 
I I 
Lord Londonderry's attempts to· install successive proteges: 
in the seat in question caused hi.m to be identified by so 
many as a second Lord Darlington, and another overmighty 
political baron. 'Radical Jack'~: reply to the address of 
the sixty two expressed gratitude to the freemen for their 
favourable dispos;i.tion towards his. family, but he 
confessed he had not recently bee·n in contact with his 
brotper~ who had left England in 1822 for a fairly lengthy 
time abroad.. Finally,·. the County l'viember wisely and 
tactfully made it quite plain that he would not interfere 
City l 
in any way in the approaching/election. He was probably 
loathe. to· forfeit any of the high respect in which he was 
held by an Qver vaunting ambition for his family,. and by 
straining to bring abo1,1t that very situation which his 
uncle, by his resignation in 1813, had cont~ived to avoid. 
Thus those freemen who were opposed to Hardinge had to 
explain to their fellow-s that they had not heen able to 
find time for any canvassing on behalf· of rvlr. Hedworth 
2 
Lambton. At. the end of 3rd April, the firs_t day of the 
poll, they admitted Hardinge's flying start of two hund~ed 
and sixteen votes, against their own sixty si~. They 
tried to excuse their meagre performance.o.f\. the ground that 
Hardinge had polled nearly every vote he could expect 
l. Raine MS. 96. f. 10. 2nd April, 1823. To the 
In dependent Freemen of the. City of Durham. 
2. Ibid. f. 9. 2nd April, 1823. To the Independent 
Freeme.n of the City of Durham. 
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from the City itself, in addition to almost all the 
. l 
freemen who worked in the Londonderry collieries. 
Hardinge,_ an unswerving Tory who venerated Pitt, 
Castlereagh and Canning alike, was flowing witn pride at 
the thought .·of working in peace time conditions under his 
2 
old commander, the Duke of Wellington. It is true that he 
owed his seat in 1820, and candidature in 1823, very largely 
to Lord Londonderry. According to Edith Lady Londonderry 
the Marquess had agreed to return h:i,.m again in 1823, in 
the supposition, which proved to be erroneous, that he 
himsel! would be given command of ·the Londonderry militia. 
He had to reconcile himself to his disappointment, after 
fatuously·threateni:ng t;hat Hardinge would resign his ne.wly 3 . 
~cquired office. Sir Henry was not the kind of man to 
submit easily to anything smacking of s~bservience, or to 
anyone of Londo·nderry' s temperan:e nt, anymore than he would 
allow political diff~rences in themselves to preed personal 
animosities, or to bl:i,.nd him to .tQ.e good o! ~11 his 
4 
constituents, whatever their politics. Later a great 
rift was to open between himself and t~e ~arquis. 
In the soort el~ction proceedings themselves both 
Durham newspapers threw down the gage, preparatory to a 
5 
long period of intensive verbal welfare. According to the 
Durham Chronicle the disheartening letter from ~r. J.G. 
1. Raine MS. 96. f.ll. 3rd April, 1823. 
2. Ibid. f. 6. 31st March, 1823. · The Duke w~.s Master-
General of the Ordnance. 
3. Edith Lady Londonder-ry op. cit. pp. l,Z6-?. 
4. Raine MS. 96. f. 2,5; Sharp MS. 82. Inset after p. 41. 
5. Raine M.S. 96. ff. 23-7, 34, 38. 
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to 
Lambton determined his brother's suitors/bow to the 
inevitable om. th.e morp.ing. of Friday, 4th April. The final 
stage.: of the poll was Hardirige 249 votes, Hedworth Lambton 
1 . 
66. It is p:z;-obable that a strong reason fo·r Hardinge 's · 
majority was the now i~grained desire among enough Durham 
e~ectors. to prevent ·the Lambtons or any other family 
holding a County and a City seat at .the same time. 
This obsession coincided with the Toryism of th~ 
Durham Co1.1nty Advertiser, which was a ·co;n:S.ta:nt ..... tub · - .. -: · ·' 
thumper:· of Lord Londonderry, and therefore of Sir Henry 
Hardinge. This newspaper was equally firm in its hatred 
of the Lamb tons.. Its description of the e lec_tion is also 
indicative of the wild glee and boistero-u-s anties that 
usually consume,d those on the winning side: 'About three 
hundred freemen were treated by Sir Henry liardinge at the 
different public houses of the City: 'Cries of "Hardinge 
for ever" •.... were oftentimes repeated, until t};le 
were 
victorious freemen/in their turn overpowered by the all-
2 
potent forces of th.e jolly god!' 
So john George Lambton remaint:d the only representative 
of 'his family in a parliament in which com,merce and finance 
were frequently debated .. His views on these subjects 
were, of course, usually sharply defined. Trade was 
· flourishing, with exports having risen from about 
£33,ooo:,ooo. ·· in 1819 to over iA.s,ooo,ooo in 1a2~':-l-,3 the zenith 
1. Ibid. f 15. Final St~te of the Poll;.Sharp MS. 82 p. 
41; Dur. 3/150 f. 52. 
2. Raine MS. 96. f. 34. 11th ApriL, 1823. Second Edition 
Durham Advertiser Office. 
~- Fei\l~g Of· c.;i:_ r-·3\'7. 
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of the boom. Although the Navigation Laws were somewhat 
abridged·, coastwise and inter-imperial trade were 
reserved fo.r British and colonial ships. But the colonies 
were free to export· wherever they wished, although they 
were encouraged by heavy preferences to send most of their 
goods to Britain. Yet the pressure from the Whigs, 
1 
including Lambton and ~.A. Taylor, and Powlett less often, 
for the reduction of direct ~t,xes,imposed limits on how 
2 
f-ar the Government' could go .in the way of tariff reform. 
Dtsagreement over this cut across party lines, but the 
Government had moet to fear from the country gentlemen. 
These, including Lord Darlington and Powlett, were 
demanding still more protection, fo·r excellent harvests 
and over-production had prevented the prjce of corn,· though 
high enough to cauae distress, from reaching 80/- a 
3 
quarter. Huskisson and Robinson, on the other hand, 
insisted that this could only be attained if plans for a 
4 
further stimulation o:f. trade were laid aside. 
1. Farl Debates Vols 5-8. -,Various references. 
2. Feiling op. cit. pp. 31J-20. 
3. Ibid pp. 321-2; Pr. G. IV1. Trev~l,yan O.M. - British 
Histor? ~n the Ni~eteenth Century and After 1782-1919. yr,. :2.o·4,-S" .. 
4. Fe1.l1.ng op. c·1.t. pp. 322-3, 34 -1; ,Trevelyan op. c1.t. 
pp. 204-5. 
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Yet the comparatively prosperous state of the nation, 
while it last~d ,. was instrumental in banishing intere:st in 
a reform of the legislatu~e. John Russell had moved on 
25th April, 1822 for the add.it;ion of a hundred new seats, 
of which sixty w~re to go to the counties. Bis crushing 
I 
defeat was repeated in 1823·, after which the question was 
she HVed. for another three years. · 
Lambton could not ,for the moment see ab.y way through 
the fog of this stalem-at~· His silence must be attributed 
somewhat to this. And while many were ready to chide him 
for delay over Parliamentary Reform, he was politically and· 
sotially avoided by g~eat sections of the Whig aristocracy. 
Also Canning, who was so clearly iL·n the ascendant in prestige 
and power, was abs.C?lutely against what he· thought to be· 
2 ' 
sweeping principles of.reform. Moreover, Lambton himself 
3' 
.was'very ill py the end of 1825, w;i.th afflictions which 
were to lay him low increasingly in the next eight 
momentous years. 
Here is probably what stilled and stunned him during 
the current phase .of anti-slavery agitation~ For· on this 
occasion the burden of mobilising and, direc tl,hg local 
opinion fell upon Dr. Fenwick and M.A. T~y~or. The 
petition of a 'most respectably, though not v·ery numerously 
attended' meeting in the Town Hall, Durham,was presented 
4 
by Taylor. 
l. Feil:j_ng op. cit. p. 324; Parl. Debates. New Series. 
Vol ?. pp. 51-141; Ibid. Vol 8. pp. 1260-89. 
2. Feiling op. cit. p. 329. 
3. Stuart Reid. op. cit. Vol. I. p. 168. 
4. D.C.A. 4th ~ay, 1826. 
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Wh·a.~· were the other issues of the time, and what were 
the attitudes of the four Du+ham ~embers towards them? 
·Certainly the men of the North East were paying attention . 
.. to the controversy· over Roman Catho lie Emancipation. 'The 
Catholic Assocj.ation of the Counties of Northumberland 
Durham, and Newcastle on Tyne• 1 was an ·example of the many 
hopes which had been excited by the return of Canning as 
2 
Foreign Secretary in 1822. In Ireland itself there was 
a fierce unrest;which had rel-igious, racial and agrarian 
complexities. 'J;heee were excitec;l and ha.I;'nessed py 
3 
O'Connell's Catholic Association. 
The situation in Irelandwas becoming "Q.glier; the 
'Catholic' side of· the Cabinet reluctantly consented to 
another biLl against the societies. The Whigs demanded 
that some conciL:i:ation should .accompany any suppression. 
Thus Burdett introdq.ced a relief bill in February, 1825, 
shortly after Grey's resignation of the leadership 'of his 
party, and found tha~ on 28th February not o·nly Lamb ton 
and Pow lett, .but also Hardinge., were with him in the 
majority in favour of his motion for a Committee on the 
4 
claims of the Catholics. The bill included arrang~ments 
.for a State payment for the Catholic priesthood, and an 
5 
increase in the Irish county franchise fro~ 40/- to £10. 
l. D.C. A. 22nd January, 1825. 
2. Feiling op. ~it. p. 334. · 
3· Ibid. p. 336. 
4. Parl.Debates. Vol.l2. pp. 840-4. M.A. 'Taylor had paired 
off for this division. On 28th February, 1821 all four 
Durham .. M.P.s had voted for a similar motion - Vol.4. pp. 
1•.030-4. 
5. Feiling op .. cit. p. 337~ 
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The third reading was ·taken on 9th JV.ay, 1825, when the 
debate. revealed a remarka.ble cleavage ·between Brougham and 
·Lambton. The latter objected stubbornly to the disfran-
chisement clauses~despite the pleas of ~obhouse that he 
would thus ·play into the hands of those who were against 
1 
Catholic Emancipation. Lambton had again run contrary to 
the main trend of Whig opinion, and had cha~acteristically 
refused to give way 90 a po_int of principle. For he felt 
it better to def·er Catholic. Emancipation rather than 
introduce it under conditions which.woul.d depreciate its 
2 
value. But many in his own party were now even more tired 
of him. 
The bill passed th~ House of Commons by 21 votes,· 
3 
including those of Hardinge and Pow lett. Yet the Cabinet,. 
already distracted by differences over South America,was 
tottering •. ·In the House of Lo;rd·s, a majority of forty 
eight against the bill sounded the death kne·ll of Burdett's 
4 
hopes on this occasion. The Cab~net was also split over 
foreign affairs, for·a difficult problem had been posed by 
the French invasion of ~pain in 182'. · Frederick VII had 
5'' 
been restored and all Acts of the Cqrtes annulled. In 
.6 
Britain the Commons approved neutrality by 372 to 20, 
1. D.C.A. 14th May,. 1825; Parl.Debates Vol. 13. pp. 477-9. 
2. Chester New op~ cit~ p. 67; Stuart Reid op. cit. Vol. l 
p. 166. . 
3. Far1.Debates. Vol. 12. pp. 558-62. 
4. Feiling op. cit. pp. 337-9-
-~: 'Ibid. pp. 329-31. · 
Stuart Reid op. cit-. V~l. 1. p. 331. 
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for Canning would not intervene directly, an attitude 
. 1 
which commended itself t,o both Sir He~y H~rdinge and,. 
Lambton. I Radical Jac:k I was in the chair of the Spanish 
Sub-Committee which met at the Crown and Ancho:r;-, London. 
Frqm this position, on 27th May, 1823, he proposed the-
sending of arms to the. Liberals in Spain, and began a 
subscription, putting down his own name for a thousand 
2 
pounds. 
Despite the policj of ~on-intervention in Spain~ 
Canning w~rned France that England would not allow Portugal, 
or the Spanish co~onies, to .be attacked. He then dragged 
reluctant recognitio_n qf the independent status of Spain's 
South American.Colonies from the unwilling hands of the 
King and the Tory right wing, and had all commercial 
2 
England on his s~de. 
Then f.rom 1823 to 1826: he recognised G+eek 
belligerency >·prote!3ted. to Turkey over her acts of barbarism, 
and acted with Russia against her, thus detaching Rus;sia 
. 4 
from Austria. Indeed, as Foreign Secretary he had placed 
'unreformed England at the head of the Libe~al movement in 
5 
Europe and'America.' In th:j.s he had been supported by 
a mel';'e half of the Tory_Cabinet and party, and comp~lled 
to lean on a number of the Opposi t.ion against the rest of 
6 
his party_. 
1. Raine ~S. 96. f. 24: 4th April, 1823. 
2. Stuart Reid op. cit. Vol. 1. pp. 158-60. 
·3. Feiling op. cit. pp. 331-2 .. 
~. Ibid. p. 333.· . 
5. Trevelyan- Lord. Grey of the Ref-orm Bill. p. 198. 
6. Feiliqg ~P· cit. p. 333. 
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Of the Durham Whigs it is not clear how far Taylor and 
Powlett were with Canning_, but Lambtoo. found that these 
policies had fired his imagination and enthusiasm. 
Undeterred by his bad health he was also busy fighting the 
renewal of the Alien Bill, protesting against the way in. 
which the liberty of the Press was endangered in India)and 
presenting a petition in the House of Commons for the 
l 
encouragement of the Fine .Arts. Also he had been one of 
the first su.bscribe+s to University College, London, and 
was the Chairman of the Company organised in 1825 to make 
the first ~ffort to set up a British dolony in New 
Zealand. Also near to·his heart was the idea of the 
.2 
.Mechanic~' Institutes, then i·n its . fragile· infancy. 
Known fondly to many Dur.ham peopl~e as 'Radical Jack', 
or the '.King of the Colliers', Lambton was· the undoubted · 
leader of one of the two strongly opposed political groups 
into which Durham was divided .as surely as :Lt. was in 
1760-2, a.lthough this· time on grounds of po_litical principl~ 
as well as of personal and family· rivalry. With him were 
George Baker of Elemore and M.A. Taylor, who was then 
concentrating pa~ticularly on the abuses of the Court of 
Chancery, and ~irecting his f:LJre at anything likely to 
increase taxation. Less heartily stood Powlett and his 
father, the third Earl of Darlington, gran~son and son 
~espectively of-that Vane who had.been the electoral 
l. Stuart Reid .. op • cit . Vo l,. • I • pp • 162-3 • 
2. Chester New. op. cit. p. 86. 
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~OIJ't'oOe,~ 
• I <Ill 
hobgoblin of the Lainbtons. F.rom Newcastle t:.h·e ..• Sir Matthew 
White Rid.ley was a ready. exponent of tP,e views of this 
group, of which the cl.arion was the Durham Chronicle. 
On the oth~r ·side· were the Marq~ie of Londonderry, the 
Liddells, Sir·Henry Hardinge, and Rowland Burdon, the 
former member for the County of Pur~am. They had already 
. . . . 
been worsted. in the defeat of Richard·'Wharton at the hands 
of J.G. Lambton in 1820. Their propae;andist was the 
Durham County Advertiser. Their cause was consecrated and 
exalted by their busy agents, the clergy· of the Cathedral, 
with the Bishop, Shute :aarrington until 1826, and after 
him Van Mildert, deeply perturbed by the spreading of the 
gospel of Parl:\,amentary Reform. Here again new alignments 
were apparent. Lord Londonderry had married the 'lady who 
herself combined the names of v·ane and Tempest, which, in 
1760, had been found on opposing sides. 
This political chasm was to be widened and deepened 
by the crises attendant on the First Reforll!- Bill, wit1l the 
. 
loss either ·camp gain or of parliamentar~ seats by acting 
as a criterion of tempo.:rary success or failure. But ttl-at 
very marginal City seat, held from 1820 to 1830 by Sir 
Henry Hardinge, was· to be the main bQne of contention. 
For not all would agree with thE,! fract~ous and peevish 
1 
Lord Londonderry that this was 'my borough', ·especially 
as this great landed, coal and.woyld-be electoral baron 
appeared in ever stronger ant·i-Refo.+m ·co lours .• 
1. Quotation in Edith Lady Londonderry op~ cit. p. 151. 
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CHAPTER 9. 
THE PASSING OF THE FIRST REFORM BILL. 
The respective strength of .the· rival politicalS'('O.:a.p.s vras 
hardly tested. in 1826. Against a background of industrial 
depress·ion and unrest, strikes, ·and r·i.sing food prices, parlia-
ment was dissolved on 1st· June·. Two days later the writs were 
issued. 
a poll. 
1820.1 
·But ~n neither the Gity nor County of Durham was there 
Indeed the same representatives were returned as in 
Here was the calm before the ·tempest that was to rise 
and rage ro'und Parliamentary Reform, the more· so since he who 
in Durham was so adored or reviled,. accordi.ng to men • s beliefs 
and tastes, was to conceive,. battle for. and rear a bill to sweep) 
away glaring electoral·enormities. 
It is appropriate to· follow the struggle for the bill in 
broad outline, particularly because it was the child of Radical 
Jack. But we must also note the effect o:f this massive measure, 
and the wrangling ·it unieased, on Durham politics and poli ticla.ns. 
It is also as important· to perceive what shadows and changes its 
passing left upqn the whole electoral panorama.· of City and 
County, as it is to see·what was untouched. 
In the City in 1826 there was common ground over the 
Catholic question between the two members, each of whom had 
considerable respect-and regard f~r the other. 2 Taylor desired 
to see 'the Catholics of Ireland in possession o·f their free 
L. Dur. 3/150. f.~9.I:{l.denture of Return of City Members. Sharp 
MS. 82. pp.~1,21. 
2. Sharp MS. Inset after p.· ~1. 
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$1ld legitimate rights.' But he couid not agree to the payment of 
a large sum out of taxes to the Catholic clergy there. 1 Hardinge, 
secure in his agreement with his patron, Lord Londonderry, on thif 
score, declared that he was· at variance wtth some members of the 
Government over the Catholic problem, as h~ was with a great 
number of his friends in the City of Dur~am· But he would never 
vote for Catholic Emancipation without protec·tion for the 
Protestant Churcn. 2 
Lambton, of course, was in the van of the demand from 
Purha.m and the rest of the nation f.or Parf._iamentary Reform, while· 
his anxiety for the expanding and industrial interests of the 
CQUJ;lty was as great as ev~r •. His proposer ·was, as in 1820, 
George Baker, while his nomination was seconded by Sir Hedworth 
Williamson, of Whitburn Hall, a future Member for tne· County of 
Durham, and another to whose heart Lambton 1 s political principles 
appealed. 3 One of Lambton 1·s chief preoccupatiops in this cam-
paign was to explain that if only his health had allowed, he 
would have supported the Liverpool Government in the previous 
parliament. He ascribed this change of heart mainly to the adwnt 
of Mr. Canning, who·se policies, he felt, met with popular acclaim. 
i. Sharp· MS. Inset after p. 41. 
2·. Ibid. 
3· .D.C.A. 22nd April, 1826r Williamson's father had been high .. 
Sheriff of the-County Palatine of·Durham from 1789, until 181C 
The office had been in the \V'illiamson Family continuously from 
·1723. This Sir Hedworth Williamson hacl recently married the 
Honourable Ann Liddell, daughter of Lord Ravensworth. 
Neither Lambton nor Powlett would make the tactical error of 
favouring· openly in election addresses any one of the three para-
mount interests of the country and county, manufacturing, mercan-
tile, and agricultural, to the detriment 0f tpe others. Both 
impute~ the current depression to overtrading. While Lambton 
would go little further tha.p to advocate, with some vagueness, 
. . 
econo~y' and retrenchment in public expenditure, Powlett advised a 
free importation of corn. But he compromised this suggestion . 
with one of a protecting duty, the extent of which he would not 
. 1 
define or ·suggest. It is probable that his heart, like that of 
his father, lay almost e:r:1tirely with the landed interest. 
After the comparative ease of his return, 2 Lambton, in the 
throes of deep bodily and mental anguish, sp·ent the winter of 
1826 abroad, having sold his racing establishment, and thus 
brought to an end the famous meetings at r.ambton p·ark. 3 While. 
he was away, there were important developments at Westminster. 
First, Liverpool backed Canning against Wellington over the 
question of aiding Portugal, in the event of a Spanish invasion, 
but stood resolutely against Catholic Emancipation. 4 His severe 
stroke on 17th February, 1827 created a new situation.5 Burdett, 
seeking to take advantage q·f it, moved a resolution on 6th March · 
1. Sharp MS. 82 Inset after p.41. 
2. Dur. 3/150. ·f.47. 
3. S~~art Reid op.cit. Vo+.l. p.l74. 
4. Feiling op. cit. pp.345-7· 
5. Ibid. p.348. 
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to consider iiDiilediately the anti-Catholic laws. It was defeated 
by only four votes. Powlett, Hardinge and Taylor were all with 
the minority.l 
Eventually, Canning was asked to form a government, which 
was to be on 'Lord Liverpool 1 s principles.' Upon this \vellington, 
Pee-l, Bathurst and, among others, Sir Henry Hardinge resigned.2 
Canning,with the full agreement of the K:i,ng, was determined to 
reject all ideas of Parliamentary Reform, and to prevent the 
introduction of Catholic Emancipation as a Cabinet measure. - He 
t d t th W d f d th t th .wer~- d urne o e · higS, an . oun a ey too/ sunaere • Lambton, 
Holland, L-ansdowne, Brougham and others were all for an alliance 
with Canning, for they saw that otherwise power would return to 
the Ultra T.orie s .• 3 But Grey remained aloof, for. he distrusted 
Canning intensely as a political mountebank,·and thought the 
Whigs 1rrould be totally destroyed as a party if they upheld a T.ory 
l·1inistry, 'lrri thout acquiring any say over its policy. Grey thus 
became detached from many of his colleagues, including Lambton, 
his own son-in-la1>~, ~ c;nd , te.mporar.ily, from his hitherto bosom 
friend, the Earl of Darlington.5 
But Canning was clearly an~ pa~~fully ailing, and on 8th 
August .. he died. 6 Everything vias again in a state of flux. 
1. D. C. A. 17th March, 1827. 
2. Sharp MS. 82. p.41. 
3· Trevelyan - Lord Grey of the Reform Bill pp.201-2; Feiling op. 
cit. pp. 352-4. 
4. Trevelyan. op •. cit. pp.201-5. 
5. Correspondence of the Second Earl Grey. Box 10 File 8. 
various ff. 
6. Fe.iling op. cit. PP• 356-7. 
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T.revelyan bas shown that 'If he (Canning) had lived, his genius, 
so justly attractive to young Liberals·, would .have continued to 
lead the progressive politicians of the country, by the path of 
a liberal foreign policy, further and further away from Parlia-
mentary Reform .• 11 •But for Canning ''s death the Whigs would not 
have become reunited. Nor would Lord Durham·have been able to 
see the realisation of the first instalment of Parliamentary 
Reform in 1832. 2 
Eventually, in January, 1828, came.the fall of Goderich's 3 
short lived Government. The Duke of Wellington was then given a 
free hand in the selection of a Cabinet, saving that the King 
barred Grey. With Husk'isson's· appointment to the Colonial office 
and the entry into office by others of the former Liverpool 
Government, .. Canning'· s party was ~.SJ:=e:m.. ·t~w.i-lY broken·. 4 
:r'he men of D-urham had followed these caprices of fortune witl 
circumspection. They had been particularly partisan 0.ver the 
Catho·lic question, and most 0-f the ·notable people, including the 
Marquis of Londonderry, were on the side of Eman~~P~~ion. The 
E:a.,.-1 of . . .. ~.\\o,'\iecl.J 
A Darlington, presenting a petition for this .b::o:~b:e,en 3rd May, 1827-. 
told the House of L.ords that on:ly the influence of the clergy 
had prevented a greater number of similarly.drafted·petitions. 
Dr. H. Phillpotts was again the hornet among the clerics, who 
1. Trevelyan op. cit. p.202. . 
2. Feiling op. c'it. PP·352-4; Trevelyan op.· cit. pp.201-2. 
3· Ibid PP·357-60. 
4. Ibid pp.360~2. 
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once again were meddling with politics. 1 
The attainment by the Duke of Wellington of the resp·onsi-
bilities of Prime Minister recalled his visit to· the county of 
Durham ·only a few months previously. The company to dinner on 
.. 24th September, 1827, at Wynyard, the home of the Marquis of 
Lo.ndonderry, had included Lord Castlereagh, the sop. of the 
Marquis, Sir Henry Hardinge, and Sir Roger Gresley, who was to 
become well known to the freemen o·f the City. Other leading 
Durham Tories graced these festivities and the tour o·f the London-
derry collieries. Among them were Lord Ravensworth, formerly 
Sir Thomas Liddell, the Honourable H. T. Li4dell, 2 Rowland 
Burdon, Sir Cuthbert Sharp:,3 the Reverend H. Phillpotts and the 
Reverend Edward Davison. 4 Here was the essential cell of resis-
tance in Durham to Parliamentary Reform. 
Shortly afterwards, the Durham Whigs, not to be outdone, 
had lavished hospitality on the King •· s brother, the Duke of 
Sussex. On 11th October:· he was received at Raby Castle by the 
Marquis of Cleveland, who had been recently elevated from the 
Earldom of Darlington to this higher rank, ~d by Lord William 
~owlett, as his son had now become. Mr. M. A. Taylor, Mr. R. E. 
. c 
D. Shafto,and Mr. Charles. Tennyson, uncle of Mr. William Russell( 
and . ·.·. Member for Bletchingley, also bedecked this Whig levee. 6 
1. D. C. 12th May, 1827. 
2. Member for the County of Northumberland. 
3. Collector of the Customs at Sunderland. 
4. D. C. !. 29th September, 1827. 
5 •. Member for the County of Durham 1828~32. 
6. D. C. 13th October,_ 1827. 
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The consequence .of these anti-Londonderry and pro-Reform 
.groups v1as further boosted 1..rhen the le9:ding political personality 
in Durham was also raised to the peerage. By ietters patent, 
dated 18th J?nuary, 1828, John G~orge Lambton was created Baron 
.Durham of the C:i ty of Durham and of Lambton Castle in the County 
of Durham. 1 The offer of a barony to him had been contemplated b; 
Canning,who had been impressed by the warmth of Lambton's sym-
pathy with many of his aims. Lambton himself ~ome1.v-~at arrogantly 
regarded his enoblement. as a belated recognition of a right which 
had been long denied his· family, 2 and acted.as though it were he 
who had conferred the honour on Goderich 1 s government by taking· 
the title.3 Actually he had hoped for an earldom. 4 
Lord Durham~ on 18th Janua;ry, assuring·- his former constituent 
tthat no event can ever ~aken those ties by which our common 
interests have been, and alw~ys must be, inseparably united ••• ~5 
also made known the c.ircum.stances of his having accepted a 
peerage. He was anxious to dispel the illusion that he was 
indebted to the Duke of Wellington. Actually, the Duke had not 
been gazetted First Lord. of the Treas-qry un~ii 25th January. 
This was a full week after the peerage had been bestowed, and 
even longer from·the time that Lord Goderich, who thought that 
Grey; with his impulsive son-in-iaw close by him in the Lords 
1. Chester New op.cit. p.94; D.N.B.V'o1.32 p.22, quoting Journals 
of the House of Lords. Vol. 60 p.lO. Stuart J. Reid.op.cit. 
Vol.l p.l81. . 
2. A. Aspinall op.cit. Vol.III. P·330. No. 1423. 19th November: 
1827. Viscount Goderich to the King. 
3· I~id. Vol.III p.l453·· Footnote 2, quoted in Chester New op. 
C1t.p~94. . .. 
4. Cooper op.cit. pp.89-90. 5. D.C. 26th January, 1828. 
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would· radiate less brightly, 1 had told Lambton of His Majesty•:s 
intention to call him to the Upper Chamber. 2 
The writ for the necessary by-·election was issued on 29th 
January. 3 .A:s the rumour·s of Lamb ton I! s impending peerage had be-
come more widespread, so had reports of various men offering 
themselves as ·candidates for the expected vacant seat. Sir 
Hedworth Williamson and Mr. William Russell, who were to be the 
County Members at the passing of the Reform Bill, were deemed the 
two most likely candidates. Both were·then abroad. But, with 
Mr. Char~es Tennyson, his uncle, 4 acting for him, Mr. Russell 
became Lambton 1 s heir apparent. 
· The Durham Chronicle immediately appointed itself as his 
zeal'ot, and eulogised him for his position and wealth, which thus 
gave him a ~hird unimpeachable qualification, 'a stake in the 
' County.' Russell's father had contested.the County of Durham in 
1800, and sat for Saltash from 1802 until his· death in 1822. 5 
The young William Russeil-had ~~cceeded to great estates and 
. possesse,-~ W-a. \\.se-n: 
riches, including Brancepeth Castle) and~ prolific coal mines at " 
North Hetton and Washington. He al.so possessed pow·ers of 
nomination to both seats at Bletchingley and to one at Saltash. 
He had already beep Member for Saltash from 1822 to 1826,and then 
6 for Bletchlingley from 1826 to M~y, 1827, sharing the represen-
tation o:f the latter with his uncle. Charles Tennyson continued 
1. A. &spinall op.cit. Vol.III p.330._. Footnote 4 to- Item 1423, 
quoting Add.MSS. 38752 f.17. 
2. D.C. 2nd January, 1828; Stuart .Reid op.cit.Vol.I pp.l81-2. 
3· Sharp MS. 82. Inset p.21. 
4. M:P for Bletchingley until May, 1831. In 1827 he had tried in 
vain to have the franchise at East Retford tr~nsferred to 
Birmingham. 
5'.. Sharp F1S. 82·~ p. 37. Bean op. cit. p.l21. 
6 Ibid. Inset p.21~n; Bean ibid. 
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to sit for Bletchingley after January, 1831, when he was 
appoint~d Clerk of the Ordnance. He then won a seat at Stalllford 
in ·the General Election of that year. 1 
T.he actual day of the 1828 Durham by-election was 13th 
February. Russell was still the only candidate. As he entered 
Durham that day in an open carriage, the tenantry rode before 
and behind him, t,ro abreast. Preceding him was his band and 
twenty banners. Altogether the scene was worthy of John George 
Lambton himself. 
Nor did Lord Durham find hfs successor• s p·olitical tenets 
very different from his own. Russell, from his speeches in the 
County Court, prior to the declaration of return, and from those 
he made afterwards, unfurled the.conventional Whig advocacy of 
Roman- Catholic Emancipation, and the solicitude, imperative for 
a candidate in the North East, for the agricultural, industrial 
and commercial interes.ts: of his Coun,ty. 2 ~1or~over, like D.urham , 
wk.o ·w a.s 11;-~e."l\,. -,ue\t:-he-1" ~U .. fOTII;-\-n.CI 'Y\.0"1'" OC1f'OS:I1\.8 Go'\/~~~: 
' o ' -~c: .... c• but unlike· Grey'" h_e -was read;y to_ lend his voice " and C-leveland, 
and votes to the Duke of Wellington's Government, provided it 
maintained the liberal measures bro~ght forward by Canning.~ 
Indeed, while there is no evidence of Lord Durham having in anY 
way 1 nominated •· Russel],., the latter· was Wldoubtedly •:·safe'. 
Meanwhile there had been a more protracted election in the 
City. This wa.s caused by Sir Henry Hardinge' s reappointment to 
·1. Returns of Members of Parliament. 
2. D.C.A. 16th February, 1828; Dur. 3/150. f.42. 
~- D.c. 23rd February, 1828 
3_. \).,._ (;,f'\_ \-re.'-1'=-\1a""" D.M.- Lo-rcl GTe./ of t""-e ftc:fo-r""' Bdi 
" & '11.2... 
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the office of Clerk of the Ordnance. A number of freemen had 
felt for some time that Hardinge•s official duties had prevented 
his attending adequately to the calls of his constituents. 1 
Hardinge had always denied this, just as he prided himself on 
having dispensed whatever places lay within his competence on the 
g;rounds of merit and not of.party. 2 Curiously enough the impossi-
_bility of his giving time to loc~l interests was Hardinge 1 s 
nominal reason for retirement· from his _Durham City seat in ·1830. 
·At first it seemed that nothing would co~~ of these misgivings, 
for no local gentleman would allow himself to be the mouthpiece 
of the disgruntled freemen:.3 ·So the challenger was, quite uncus-
tomarily1imported. ·on Sunday morning_, 3rd February, it was 
believed that Hr. Haynard, a well established solicitor in tne 
City of London, had received a commun_ication from Mr. Ralph 
Lindsay, an East India merchant, and a former school fellow of 
Sir Henry Hardinge. This stated that an·unnamed gentleman would 
set out from London for Durham to o~pose Hardinge. 4 Two days 
later, at the Waterloo Hotel, Durham, a handbill: from Maynard. 
·was read to a large and bewildered crowd. Apparently Maynard had 
heard from Lindsay that Alexander Robertson, 0·f the City of Lonc;iOI 
and also an East India merchant, and a former Member for 
1. D.C. 13th September, 1828, 'A Freeman; 
2. Sharp MS. 84. Inse~ after p.41. City Election 1826. 
3.· .D.C.A. 2nd February~ 1828. 
4. D.c. 9th February 1~28. 
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1 Grampound, would arrive in Durham that day. His Committee had 
c·alled on the freemen to throw· oft the yoke of the ijouse of \-Jyn-
y'ard. Consequently the Town Hall was crowded to capacity, on 5th 
February, as Hardirige and Robertson arrived to be nominated. 
Sir Henry then challenged the right of Mr. Lindsay, who ·was 
. n_ot a freeman, to foist an outsider on the City ,.,ithout even. 
obtaining the latter 1 s consent. He was extremely angry at this 
case of vexatious opposition, which affronted his soldier •· s code 
of gentlemanly conduct. But it transpired that he had little 
reason for worry. At the end of the day's polling he was well 
. . 2 
ahead, with 230 against Eobertson 1 s 63.• 
On Wednesday, 6th February,. a let'ter arrived from Mr.Lindsay~ 
promising that Robertson would be in Durham the following 
morning.3 But the sparsity of votes for. him caused the Deputy 
Recorder, Mr. Ward, who was no ally of Hardinge, to intercede, 
. and., in the absence of the_ Mayor, ~o .. c_all for ·the termination of. 
the poll unless a vote for Mr. Robertson were tendered within 
half an hour. After violent uproar, and two further hours of 
voting, the poll was finally closed. Sir Henry Hardinge was.then 
duly declared elected with 289 votes against 76.~ This h~d been 
altogether a singUlar and .absorbing e_lection, especially since 
Robertson's address did not reach Durli,am until after the po11. 5 
1. D.C. 9th February, 1828.-
2. Ibid. 
3· D.C.A. '9th February, 1828 
4. Dur. 3/150. f. 4 5. D • c·. A. 9th February, l!a 28 · 
5. Bean op~ cit. p. 137 n. 
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The Durham Chronicle claimed that a very large meeting of 
' -Durham freemen, resideRt in London, had signedarequisition to 
Mr.· Robertson, entreating :Q.is candidature. These freemen aspired 
to throw down the gauntlet to Lord Londonderry's influence over 
1 
the return of one of tpe City of Durham Members. For Sir Henry 
Hardinge was regarded by ·thi.s journal as virtually the nominee 
of the Marquis, although relations between the_General and the 
Marquis were becoming severely strained, largely on account 0f 
the continued exclusion of Londonderry from high office by his 
old commander, th.e Duke of Wellington. 2. 
For Mr. Robertson it was argued thact. the poll had been ended 
arbitrarily before the arrival of the L.ondon voters who would 
have brought him victory~ and that the Mayor at the 18i3 City 
election, when th~re had been a pronounced paucity of voters 
dur'ing the first five days, had been -ad vi sed that he could not. 
. 4 
close the election in the w_ay recently demonstrated. But a 
. . e-n. 
petition against the return of Sir Henry Harqinge"these grounds 
came to nothing, as the necessary recogi).izances were not entered 
into within the time required by the Standing Orders of the 
House of C.ommons. 5 
1. D.C.9th February, 1828 •. 
2. Edith Lady Londonderry bp. cit. p.I49. 
J. D.C. 9th February, 1828. 
4. Ibid. 16th February, 1828. 
5'. D.C.A~ 1st March, 1828; D.C. 8th March, 1828. 
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Although there are to hand no sufficiently reveaiing 
disclosures to explain beyond doubt why Robertson 1 s. candidature 
was thrust upon the City of Durham, anonymous WTiters have con~ 
tributed what may only be regarded as suggestions. First; there 
is the ·allegation that Mr. Lindsay received hundreds of pounds 
as a retainer from Mr. Palmer, one o·f· the Whig :t-1embers for 
1 
Surrey, for finding an adversary for ~ir Henry. Second, it was 
stated that behind this lay an idea for .making a railroad through 
Durham and Yorkshire. . Among the chief· beneficiaries ,.,ere :to be 
a number of London merchants, who therefore pushed the scheme 
wholeheartedly. The ensuing bill to carry out the project was 
opposed vigorously by the Membe~s for both County and City of 
Durham. In their fury these London merchants and their allies 
singled out Sir Henry Hardinge for political destruction, for he, 
with his colleagues, had seen that the enterprise was designed 
to hand over much of Durham's trade and commerce to Yorkshire. 
Indeed the bill had been adopted eagerly by fifteen Members from 
. 2 
that County. Unfortunately these versions of the undercurrent 
to- this contest must remain uncopfirmed through lack of evidence. 
But the respect which-Hardinge's perso:pal. qualities undoubtedly 
commanded, in addition to the traditional dislike in Durham for 
1. D.C.A. 1st March, 1828. 
2 •. Ibid. On the 7th March, 1828, Colon~l William Chaytor was 
a~ong those who presented petitions against the Stockton and . 
Darlington Railway Company's Bill to ma~e certain branches 
from that Rail '\>ray in t~e Counties of Durham and Yo:pk. J. H. C. 
(Printed} Vol. 83 p.l41. 
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'foreigners~ especially those who indulged in 'vexatious' 
opposition_.surely go a long way to explain the rejection of 
Robertson. 
Sir Henry was soon the central figure again in fresh 
electoral discords at Durham. Having.been promoted to the 
Secretaryship· at War, he had, yet aga,i~, to vacate his sea.t. 
The likelihood of. the constituency being sought by another was 
not his only difficulty. He had to prepare for the possibility 
of the complete ""Vrithdrawal of support by his patron, the Marquis 
of Londonderry, whose mo·rtification at "finding himself still in 
. the wilderness was turned into intense bitterness by the promotion 
of his political· prote'g6 t·o· the War Offi.ce·. Nor could the Marqui: 
accept Hardinge •· s readiness to meet his own election expenses, 
for this -would, in effect, free half the parliamentary representa-
tionpf the City of Durham from dependence on himself •1 '·You said 
it· \vas a great pity Sir H. Hardinge ever sat for my borough~ he 
wrote to Mrs. Arbuthnot on 7th June, • •• .".Sir Henry's offer of 
raising money to pay his own elections is as absu;rd a:s preposter-
ous, because if a borough seat gives political importa,nce, who 
would allow that (by the payment ~·f th~ occupant) to be rendered 
independent o·f the ~at ron •· 5 control?' 2 Londonderry resigned him:-
self to supervising and financing Hardinge 1' s reelection as the 
l~sser evil. 3 
·The new writ was issued on 30th May, 1828. His opponent, 
1. Edith, Lady Londonderry op. cit. pp.l50-l. 
2. Quoted in Edith,Lady Londonderry op. cit. p. 151. 
3· Edith,Lady L.ondonderry Qp. cit. p. 151. 
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1 
on this occasi0n, was Colonel Will:j..am Chaytor of Witton Castle,~ 
whose father, also William Chaytor, .had been returned for Penryn 
in 1774, and sat for Hedon from 1780 until 1790. The Colonel was 
sometime a Magistrate, Deputy-Lieutenant of the Ce1mnty of Durham 
and Commandant of the North Riding Militia. 2 
A meeting of Durham freemen in London had, at the instigatioi 
of Mr. Lindsay, .sponsored Chaytor' s candidature. The Durham 
Chronicle described the Colonel as having had no previous experi-
ence of electioneering, and as unwilling to join in such wrangles. 
Moreover he was regarded as an appallingly bad speaker. Both 
Hardinge and Chaytor \-rere· Tories, but of differing texture. For 
example, while Chaytor was believed to be against Roman Catho·lic 
Emancipation, Hardinge was receptive both to this and to the 
repeal of the Test and Corporati~n Acts.3 
Nr. Lindsay arriv~d .in th~ ,City o~ Durham on Honday, 1st 
June, and at once began working for Chaytor·. 4 Confronted with 
'' 
Hardinge 1 s avow·ed determination nev~r to allow the City seat to 
be put up for sale, as though it we.re a rotten borough, Chaytor 
on 7th June dec.ided he. had had enough.. As a reason, or excuse, 
he referred to the late hour at whicp he_had commenced his canv~ 
He vouched, howeYer, for himself <?r.his son·standing for the City 
of Durham at the next vacancy.~ 
1. Fordyce op. cit. Vol.l. p.623. . 
2. Sharp MS. 82. p.41. Inset·- note; Sharp MS~ 145.p. 54n. 
3· D.C. 7th June~ 1828. From Morning Advertiser, 
.8th June, 182o. D.C.A. 14th Juhe, 1828. 
4. Ibid. 
· 5. Dur. 3/l50. f.4o. Indenture of Return;. D.C.A. 14th June, 1828. 
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Another impediment to C.haytor had been Hardinge's formid-· 
able record as an administrator, and particularly the telling 
propaganda point that he had been responsible for the saving c:rf 
over one million pounds as Clerk of the Ordnance. 1 Joseph Hume, 
who had many a clash with Sir Henry in the House of Commons, 
·complimented him on his clear and accurate expositions, while Sir 
. . 
James Graham also paid tribute to his abilities. And of course 
many freemen saw in Hardinge' s eptinence a kirid of reflected .glory. 
Just as Sir Henry had been to the fore in both l:qcal and 
natic;mal politi.cs, so his fell·ow Member for the City, Mr. M.A. 
Taylor, had,terrier-like, never ceased to·agitate for legal 
reform. He could never be thrown off the scent by the regular 
defeat of his many motions~ demanding full investigation into 
delays in Chancery. He had first drawn·attention to the defective 
system of this Court in 1809, 2 and, in his crusade for reforms 
there, had benefited from the sympathetic help of both Canning 
and Sir Samuel Romilly. T.aylor thought that the heart of the 
trouble lay in the Lord Chancellor being within the political 
system, and that there should be established a Court of Equity, 
with a judge completely removed from politics.3 ~lthough the 
Government in·l828 concurred with Taylor's motion for a thorough 
inquiry, it forestalled him in his desire for more positive 
action. For, against his wishes, there was inserted a crippling 
JL. D.C.-A. 14th June,- 1828. 
2. D.C. 3rd March, 1827. 
3. D.C.A. 16th February, 1828. 
amendment to his reso~ution which, among other things, req~ired 
the . ·::-a.~tion of the Lord Chancellor as a Judge of Appeal in 
Equity. 1 Yet Taylor's bold speeches and indefatigible campaig-
ning did much to p~ve the way for later improvements in the legal 
syst~m. 
Thus)by the end of 1828.,the two Members for the City of 
Durham had made their mark on parliamentary proceedings and 
national events. Of these two, one held an important Ministerial 
position, while the other, in h;i.s own parti"cular way, was a 
·penetra t·ing a.I:J.d · da.untle s s critic of the n~w Government. A.Iiother 
Durham Member wa.s the son of a Whig nobieman, and he too nm..r 
looked askance at the Duke of Wellington's administrat_ion, which 
was surrounded by rough ,..,aters. 
For the repeal of the Test and _Corporation Acts was to lead 
to Roman Catholic Emancipation, which both disiiupted the Tories, 
and opened the door to ParliamentarY: Reform. There had been many 
p·etitions seeking the removal of -the Test and Corporation Acts. 
Among them. \•rere those from the Dissenters of South Shields, and 
o:f Stockton-on-Tees, presente~ by the Honourable W. Powlett, on 
30th Hay, 1827, and by Mr. M. A~ Taylor, on 31st May, 18~7, 
respectively. 2 Meanwhile, Lord John Russell gave notice of a 
motion urging the repeal of the Acts regard-ing Protestant 
Dissenters. Having been defeated in the House of Commons, the 
1. D.c. 3rd May,- 1827. 
2. D •. c .A. 9th June, 1827. 
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Cabinet decided to allow the bill of repeal to pass. 1 All the 
Purham Members appear to have been in its favour, unlike Bishop 
van Mildert i~ the House of Lords. 2 
There was now unleased a flood of petitions demanding equal 
cfvic rights· for the Roman Catholics. On 12th May, 1828 Sir 
. Francis Burdett's motion for a Committee of Inquiry into the 
punitive laws against Catholics.) was carried by 6 votes. Again 
all the Durham Members, with the Honourable H. T. Liddell, Member 
for Northumberland,. voted with the majority. But their Lo~dships 
thought otherwise, and none more so than Bishop van Mildert of 
Durham, whose anti-Catholicism did not tally '\vith Londonderry•·s 
appreciation that tranquillity :i,.n Ireland was worth Catholic 
Members of Parliament.3 The Durham County Advertiser and the 
l1arquis were similarly out of. step· with one another. 4 It was not 
only national but also local Toryism which had been thrown into 
disorder and disarray by the introduction of emancipating legis-
lation after the election for County Clare, ahd · the w=o:T;Sening 
. 5 
state of Ireland. · 
Peel 1 .. s resolution for the removal of Catholic disabilities 
. \~2q. 
had been put to the vote. on the night of . .5th :t-1arch, T.t).ose in 
favour included Lord William Powlett, Mr. W:i,.lliam Russell, and 
1~ Feiling. ~p. cit. p.365. 
2. D.C. 3rd May, 1828. 
3. D.C.A. 14th June, 21st June, 1828. 
4. Ibid. 7th March, 1829. .· 
·5~ Feiling op. cit. pp. 367~70. 
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his uncle, Mr·. Charles Tennyson, Sir H. Hardinge, Mr. M.A.Taylor, 
and the Honourable H. T. Liddell. With them w·ere two eldest sons 
of peers, Lord C~stlereagh, Membe::r: for County Down, and the son oj 
the Marquis of Londonderry, and Lord Darlington, Member for 
Saltash, and heir of the Marquis or' Cleveland .• 1 Altogether one 
hundred apd seventy three Tories opposed the second reading, while 
one hundred and nine Tory pee·rs resisted all .idea of concession. 
The majority in the House of Lords included Earl Grey, the Marqui~ 
of Londonderry, \.rho was outstanding in the Upper Chamber for his 
denunciation of Government policy in other. respects, Lords Durham 
and Ravenswc;>rth, and the Bishops of Chester and St. Davids (both 
of whom were Prebendaries of D~rham.) The Marquis of Cleveland 
voted with them by proxy. . The Bi.shop of Durham, in person, and 
the Earl of Scarbqrough, by proxy, w·ere among the minority. 2 
The prospect of Parliamentary Reform was to be no less 
unpalatab~e to van Mildert, but,although his clergy were to 
contend against it with might an~ main, their efforts were to be 
dissipated in a lost cause, even when joined l-Ti th those of the 
imperious L·ondonderry. The mammoth task of standing out against 
the desires of increasingly more freemen and freeholders for 
Parliamentary Reform must have been apparent to the Bishop. ThesE 
de.sire·s, in two constitue:ncies where abject submissiveness had 
never been the main order of· the day, were in accordance with 
1. D. ·c. 14th March, 1829. 
2 •. Ibid. 11th April, 1829. 
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what was becoming the broad stream of national aspiration. It w~ 
an addi tiona! mi:S.fortune for the Church at Durham to be fastened 
with the-shame of trying to d~ and frustrate this. In seeming 
to do so it wa~ signing its own political death warrant. 
For the concluding months of the Duke of \ITellington '· s 
administration vritnessed 'common e~onomic misery(which)sharpened 
the sense of·common political. wrongs, and predisposed the whole 
nation to unite in the demand fo~ _Reform! 1 The Government 
seemed to be able to rely in Durham not only on the Harquis of 
Cleveland, who had now left the Whigs, but also on Mr. M. A.Tayla 
The latter had, in the su:inrner ·.o·f 182'8, been made Foreman of the 
Grand Jury at the Durham· 'Assizes. 2 In February, 1830, he 
e~plained that although he had.no bri~f for the Ultra Tories, 
s·ince the Ministers h,ad already carried two great pub]ic questions 
. 
he would await their effo:bts to implement a p·olicy of retrenchment 
C'l\.. h.o"lW\.E:. ·affa.\,-.s a..t a~1 -c-al;e_, h.al 
Grey'·~ determination not to assail the Government~ part-
" ially sustained the Duke. While the latter was sheltered from 
the Ultra Tories, and under the temporary protection of one 
section or another of his adversaries, some of the Ultra Tories 
4 . . 
turned to Parliamentary Reform. · It.was t;o take advantage of 
these ·conditions that on 27th February, 1830, Lord John Russell 
put forward a motion to extend the franchise to Birmingham, 
Manchester·, and Leeds. This was _defeated by 48 votes, with the 
Ultra.Tories abstaining. Lord William Powlett was among the 
1. Dr.G.M.Trevelyan.O.M.-Britisb History in the Nineteenth 
Century and After. pp.226-7. 
2. D.C. 4th July, 1829. 
3· Ibid.20 February, 1830 ~. Feiling op. cit. p. 376. 
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minority.···. He accounted for his apparent inconsistency by 
admitting that, althoUgh he had always previously voted against 
' Reform, nevertheless these three grea.t.trading towns fully deserve: 
the franchise. This was the l"imit ·of Powlett's concession, and 
he could. never be persuaded to agree to the abolition 0f any 
boroughs. 2 . 
The onslaught on the Government-mounted in intensity. Even 
the Dtirham County .A:dvertiser, still smouldering with rage over 
Catholic Emancipation, seemed to have deserted the Duke.3 Then 
the death of King George IV on 26th June was followed by the 
dissolution of Farliament, 4,.,-\.'t:.h. G..-e.~ ofe...,._\~ ~~~o~e...L co t-he 
0·.,-~e.-
With agricultural unrest assuming ugly proportions in Kent, 
.and the Paris barricades and the ·abdication of Charles X inciting 
the minds of men like Lord Durham,5 the General Election could 
hardly have come at a more troubled time. In the City of Durham 
it had been realised for some months that Sir Henry Hardinge 
would not be seeking return. He had failed to compose his 
differences ,.,i th Londonderry, who was ever fretting over his 
claims to an official appointment being persistently overlooked 
by the Duke of Wellington. Hardinge, for his part, had informed 
Londonderry that he would not hold office without the Duke, and 
.. 
had thus dissociated himself from Londonderry's abortive 
aQ.vances to Grey, which had been undertaken with a view to formiiJ 
1. D. C. 27th February, 1830:; See f.3i.S' of tl-.as w-O"t"\< 'fo·r t'he. ~:1'-e.~.c"t:~·~Y 
2. Parl. Debates. New Series. Vol. 22. pp.895-6.A oft.h.t.sa.rse.-.. taon-. 
3· D .c .. A. 3rd July, 1830. 
4. Stuart Reid op. cit~ Vol. 1. P• 205. 5. Chester New op. cit. pp.99-100. 
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a coalition against vlellington. As. he expected shortly to become 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, and as he could no longer live with 
Londonderry's obtuseness, spleen and selfishness, Hardinge 
decided to look .for another seat. 1 
He gave as the pretext for his withdrawal from Durham 
poiitics his inability to 'do full justice to the various local 
interests which affect so large a·body of constituents.• 2 Returnee 
for the Cornish borough .of Newport in 18.30, and again in 1831, 3 
his political career c~ntinued to flourish, and reached its apex 
. . 
with his appointment as Governor-Gene·ral df India in Jviay, 1844. 
In April 1846 he "Yras created Viscount Hardinge .. of Lahore, and 
King's Norton, Derbyshire. He. became a Field-Jvlarshal in October, 
1855, seven and three quarter years after·the termination of his 
Governor-Generalship of India .• 4 
There was thus at Durham a new candidate, Sir Roger Gresley, 
the eighth barone.t of Drake low, Derbyshire. He was married to 
the Lady Sophia, daughter of the Earl of·Coventry, and both he 
and his wife vrere great friends o.f the Londoriderries. Still a 
young man, he had been a candidate for Lichfield in 1826.5 
1. Edith Lady Londonderry· op. cit. pp. 159-169. 
2 •. Baker-Baker Papers. Proceedings at the Durham City Election 
1830. 28th June, 1830. p.22. 
3. Sharp MS. 145. p. 53'.• Hardinge had been returned for St. Germans 
(Cornwall) on 31st July in the General Election of 1830. \'-Then, 
after the election, a Member sitting for Newport was appointed 
Escheator of Munster, Hardinge was returned for the vacated 
seat on 17th pecember, 1830 - Return~ of Members of Parliament 
Part II. p. 316; Bean op. cit. p.150. 
4. Bean op.cit. ibid. · 
5. D.C.A. 9th June; 1830; Sharp MS. 145 •. p.54n; Bean op.cit.p.l49 
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He does not seem to have had any property in or near Durham, but 
· he drew most of· his income from land, which was probably why he 
was all for agricultural protectiop. 1 He leaned heavily on Lord 
Londonderry, ~ho was.now assured of a servant who would be 
unquestioning and ~hose obedience would be unquestionable. 2 A 
man of the· calibre of Sir Henry Hardinge could not approximate 
to such perfection • 
. Gre sley 1 s Whig opponent, M.A. •.r aylor, a veteran of seven_ty 
b1o years of age, and of fivee·\e·et·\o"b.s for the City of Durham 
alone, had been deterred from reaching Durham earlier by his 
parliamentary dUties, and the illnes of his w"ife.3 His friends 
thus canvassed on his behalf, and issued literature lauding his 
long and faithful service to Durham. They expressed their indebt· 
edness to Taylor for there now being a Spring Assize in the Four 
Northern Counties, and reminded all of his uncompromising stand 
against arbitrary imprisonment, and his exe~plary devotion to 
many local c.ha.ri ties. 4 Taylor himself entered Durham on 8th July 
and, from the Waterloo Inn, scotched rumours that he was about ta 
·a. cc.ou -n. \: of' · . · · 
retire o.~: ·. age and infirmities. 5 
Colonel Chaytor kept his promise to reenter· the hustings at 
the first opportunity. He 'ltras d.escribed as •·a Country Geptleman 
1. Baker-Baker Papers. Proceedings at the Durham City Election 
1830. Additional Speeches pp. 65-9. . 
2. Edith Lady Londonderry op. cit .• P.l69;. Gough Adds. Durham MS. 
4°35· 5th July, 1830. 'A Freeman•· to the Independent Freemen 
of the City of Durham and other tracts •. 
3. Baker-Baker Papers. Proceedings at t.P.e Dur.ham City Election 
1830. Additional Speeches. pp. -65-6. 
4. Qough Adds. Durham ~S. 4°35~ 'A Friend to Consisterey' to the 
Freemen of Durham. 
5. Baker-Baker Papers. Proceedings at the Durham City Election 
1830. Additional Speeches p.66. 
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of plain, homely manners, but with a fund of good sense; 
excellent good nature, ~nd a tact for business.' 1 His publicists 
tOOk painS to aSSUre their read~TS Of ~-haytor IS thorough knowledge 
L.... • 
of Durham's agricultural, commercial and s.,"(f.f\nginterests, and 
2 
of his constant residence in that County. Chaytor himself, on · 
16th July, affirmed t~at he would p~ll to the last man to prevent 
. . . 
the City of Du~ham from becoming a close borough. As evidence 
for his strong suspicions he referred to certain hand-bills 
containing a letter from-Sir Henry Hardinge. In this fhe former 
Durham Nember had stated that he woul,d "Qe s:ucceeded by Gresley.3 
That he vras the • tool and lieutenant of the Marquis of 
Londonderryl §resley t:ried, not very cqnvincingly, to deny. Even 
he felt bound :to admit, however, that he 1..r~s '·proud to acknovr-
ledge_ I am supported by the. iiitere st he holds in the: -co"\l.hty on 
~ccount of his property and friends.'4 
The poll was headed by Mr. l~.A-.Taylor, with 546votes, 
including .192 plumpers, and Sir Roger Gresley, with 486 votes, 
including as many as 302 plumpers. 5.. Colonel Chaytor had 436 
votes, of which 102 were plumpers .6• During this well mannered 
encounter Parliamentary Reform had scarcely been mentioned, apar1 
from Chaytor•s preference for a moderate- measure of enfranchise-
ment.?- Indeed Chaytor remained-on the fence over this supreme 
1. Gough Adds. Durham HS.4035. 3rd July 1830. To the Worthy and 
Independent Freemen of the City of Durham. -
2. Ibid. 20th July, 1830. 
3. Gough Adds. Durham HS.-_.4°35. 20th July, 1830.Additional 
Speeches. pp.6-7. 
4.· Ibid. pp.20-l. 
5 •• Dur. 3/150.f.37· Indenture of Return. 
6 Sharp MS. 82. p.41. Inset; Sharp MS.l45.p.54.Bean op.cit.p.l38 
7. B8ake.r-Baker Papers. Proceedings at the Durham City Election 1 ~0·· 28th June, 1830. p.18. 
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issue until January 1831, when he declared that· he was 'a 
c.omplete Whig~ and that the quest for Parliamentary Reform was 
h . . . 1 1 l.S ml.SSl.On a SO. 
Gresley•s joy was short lived. Two freemen, on 15th Novembel 
1830, petitioned that he had, with his agents, managers and 
others, transgressed the laws of bribery and corruption; by 
attempting to gain votes by threat.s, promises and gifts.2 
Actually he had probably been indiscreet and over - generous in 
respect of maintainance and conveyance expenses. T·he petition 
.was examined by the Commons on 8th March, and the Committee•s 
judgement was given against Gresley, whose return was declared 
void. It is a pity that we do not know how or by whom the 
expense ofthis petition was met. It was often the practice for 
an opponent to protract an injured candidate's search for 
redress. However a new writ was now ordered. But Gresley had 
not, as was usual in such cases, been declared guilty of bribery, 
and thus debarred from taking any seat during the existing 
session of Parliament. Eventually he "Was elected at Ne\ir Romney 
on 19th March, 1831.3 
Until he could represent them again, Gresley asked the 
freemen to rally round the- Honourable Arthur Trevo~, who '\oras 
then sitting for New Romney, which was.under the control of Sir 
Edward Deering. 4 Trevor was the only surviving son of the 
1. D.A. l~th January, 1831. p.221. 
2. Sharp HS.82. p.4l.Inset n. T.qe Durham Chronicle of 20th 
November reported that one of these· freemen was Mr.John Bulmar 
Chairman of Colonel Chaytor's London Committee. 
3. D.A. 11th Narch, 1831. p.282; Returns Members of Parliament. 
Vol.II. p.323. 
4. Raine MS. 5. r~12. 
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second Viscount Dungannon in the "peerage of Ireland, who was an 
Irish neighbour of the Londonderries and a relative of Frances 
Anne .• 1 T.he ·young Trevor had only _entered the House of Commons 
in 1830. 2 His candid~ture for Durham C~ity meant that he Md 
Gresley, in effect, exchanged constituencies, and that he, too, 
relied on the interest of the Marquis ~f Londonderry.3 
T.revor lost no time in parading the main attraction of his 
electoral appeal. On 13th March,. he referred to the likely 
disfranchisement o·f tne freemen, if the Reform Bill 1;Jere to 
succeed. He was to.harp on this theme often. On the other hand, 
documents to. which pseudonyms. w·ere ap·pended ..... : had argued that 
the bringing of non-res-ident voters to.the poll had always formed 
too heavy a charge on candidates·•r election expenses. I:+ Indeed, 
the Durham Chronicle of 16th July,-1831, calculated from the City 
·of Durham Poll Book, of August, 1830, that 'about 588 non-resi~ 
freemen of Durham resided at ninety.four different places, in 
almost ev~ry county in England, many .of th~m at a distance of 
between 200 and 450 miles from the place of polling ••• the 
_aggregate distance the whole body travel~ed to and.from the place 
of polling'·. exceeded, in the whole, 104,000 miles! 1 T.revor himseJf 
1. Edith Lady Londonderry op. cit. p. 169. 
2. Sharp· MS. 82 p.41. Inset n. 
3· Correspondence or·second Earl Grey. Box 10. File 2.12th March, 
1831. Co~onel Chaytor to Grey. 
4. D.A. 18th March, 1831. p.293· 
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when he moved in the Commons on 30th August, 1831 that non-
~esident freemen should be allowed to vote for the rest of their 
lives, put .their number at as many as 700 out of ~ total elector-
ate of 1200 freem~n. 1 
The banner of Reform was not, this time, ~orne by Colonel 
Chaytor, who, fearing he might be petitioned against 'in case of 
being elec;ted to represent the City of Durham in the vacancy 
occasioned by Sir Roger Gresley's being declared incapable of 
retaining the seat~ heralded the· candidature o·f his eldest son,2 
and, without any demur, begged Grey hi~se~f, now Prime Minister, 
to do vJhat he could for. the young man. On: the back of the le·tter 
from Colonel Chaytor may be seen Gr~y's lofty and somewhat 
disdainful reply:· 'I am· not aware that the Gove.rnment has any 
influence there (Durham), but on this occasion I should not feel 
myself justified in advising ahy attemp.t to influence ·the 
approaching election.•3 
Grey was ·equally aloof to Chaytor's further_ requests· for 
financial a:i,d, in vrhich the Gol·one~ was_ at. pains· to have recog-
nised and re:vrarded his own _constancy to the Ministry. He had 
shown _how, only a.few days previously, Londonderry had tried to 
induce him to stand for the County at· the nexi election as a 
moderate reformer, .on the promise of £5000 and full support. 
1. Hansard's Parliamentary Debates. Vol.6. pp.9ll-12. 
2. Raine MS. 5. espec. f.·l~. 16th March~ 1831. 
3. Correspondence of Second Earl Grey._ Box 10. File 2. 12th Marc 
1831: Colonel Chaytor to Grey. · 
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But this testimony of hi~ devotion to Parliamentary Reform,and 
of his refusal to w·eaken the chances of either William Russell or 
Sir Hedworth Williamson,.the Reform candidates, at the next 
Durham County election, failed to draw anythi'ng concrete from 
1 Grey •. 
So the Chaytors had to make ~6 with their own resources, 
although these were added to by Mr. William Russell, and by the 
latter's uncle, Colonel Mills-.2 But this/a~ficfYchaytor's outline 
of the fruits of reduced taxation and national expenditure to be 
·. . . 3 
plucked from the ripened tr~e of the Reform Bill, w·ere enough to 
cause Trevor to retire on 23rd March, the seventh day of voting. 
By this time Trevor, who had ·never flinched in his scathing 
attack on the Bill, a major issue this time, was proud to have 
polled as ma~y as 470 against Chaytor' s 495. 4 . 
The dec1aration of Chayt~r' s return5 vTas made more colourful 
by one Peter Watson, who 'advanced to the front 0'f the table, and 
after breaking a chain 1.>1hic_h he had exh~bi ted during the election 
declared the Marquis ·of· Londonderry's yoke to be broken ••• •6 A 
further inte,re~ting ~ncident had been the tragi-comic debut 0·f 
the victor's brother,_ John Clervaux Chaytqr, on the seventh day 
of the poll. He only received three votes.7 Altogether nine 
1. Correspondence of ·Second Earl Grey. Box 10. File 2.16th March, 
1831 •. Co-lonel. Chaytor t.o Grey. · · 
2. D.A. 25th- March; 1831. Speech of Mr. J.J.Wright. 
3· Ibid. 18th March, 1831. p.293. . . 
4. Ibid. 25th Narch, 1831. p.301. Speech of Mr.J.J.Wright. 
5. Dur. 3/150. f. 33· Sharp MS.82. p.41 Inset. 
6. D.A. 25th March, 1831. p.302. 
7. Sharp MS. 145. p.55: Sharp lvJ:S. 82. p.41~ Inset. 
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hundred and sixty eight freemen had voted in this hard fought 
. 1 
by-ele·ction, The result of which the Durham c·hronicle hailed a-s 
a triumph for Reform. It was doubly so for expunging temporarily 
Lord Londonderry's dominion over half the representation of the. 
C.ity of Durham. 
In the .General Election of 1830 there had been no variation 
in the repre.sentati.on o'f thE;! County. 2 S,uch ~o:.rn;:~l~ .. ,-;~v.l-t~-: a.s- fa:,. 
"a.'i '\.t:: C.O"''\.C.e.•c"~ Q. d,.. 
.1\ Russell· at any ra.te, had seemed unlikely a few months earlier. 
Lord Durham had written to Grey on 9th J4arch: ' ••• I have heard 
that Russell, the M.P •. for this Coimty, is a confirmed lunatic 
~nd under confinement - drinkipg having at-last effected it-If 
this is true .. there will be a vacancy - should you like Ho~vick3 
to .come in if the opportunity presented itself? There is liter-
ally no one qualified irt South Durham, to make even the shad·ovr of 
an oppositi.on, so much so that I can not imagine who would even 
think of starting, even 'K.'rere Howick not. proposed. However there 
is no certainty of Russell being i~ this state, althq' the news 
caTJle to me from an authentic source. Pray don't mention it. I 
only wigh to. know your sentiments, in·case I could effect a 
requisition to Howick, and· there was no likelihood of an 
1. D.A. 25th March, 1831. p.301. T.his '\-J-as only nineteen fewer 
than the number who had polleg in the preceeding ~lection. 
2. Dur. 3/150 f.36; Sharp Ms~82. '~2L. . 
3. Eldest son of G.rey •. Member. of Parliament for Winchelsea 1826, 
and for Higham Ferrers 1830. 
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opposition ••• •! No verification of Russell's supposed over-
addiction to alcohol has been found. 
But he had, in his nomination speech of 12th August, ~o 
answer complaints that he had not ~ttended ·the House of C-ommons 
vdth sufficient regularity. He protested "that he had n~r been 
absent during the hearing of.any great question. According to 
the Durham Chronicle, he ·was .seve-rely harassed by asthma, whicn 
2 
finally compelled him to leave public life. There could defin-
itely be no doubt' as to his soundness, according to the standards 
of this newspaper, on:Pa:tliamentary R~form. 3 Perhaps his 
reminder as to where his own neart lay redeemed him, and enabled 
him to gleam refulgently alongside Powlett. For the son of 
Lord Cleveland still could not, despitehis having voted uniformly 
for the repeal of the T.e·s·t and Corporation ·Acts, and for the 
settlement of the Catholic Questioi1, co'uhtenance any widespread 
degree of Parliamentary .. Reform. Like his father, the Marquis 
.of Cleveland, who had turned Tory in 1830, and was now complete!~ 
alienated from <lrey, Pow lett had gone over to the Duke of 
Wellington's Government early in 1830.4 Lord Durham, in his 
letter of 17th August to Lord Grey, mentioned Powlett•s decla-
.. -
ration of loyalty to the Duke; • ••• I hear of none in this part 
of the world. who profess themselves their (the Iv1inisters 1) 
1. Correspondence-of the Second Earl Grey. Letters. from-Lord 
Durham to Lord Grey. January 17th, 1828 - June 18, 1832. Vol. 
III f. 50 •. 
2. It must be remembered that Russell, as its chief patron, was 
a particular idol of ·the Durham Chronicle, whose first great 
benefactor had been Lord Durham himself. 
3· D.A. 13th August, 1830. p.46. 
4. Ibid. 
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supporters except Lord W.Powlett, who gave in his adhesion ·at the 
Election - his colleague Russell who happened then to be sober, 
told me no good would ever arise untill. the .Duke was turned out •• •1 
A's a result of this General Election, Halevy estimates that 
'of the 236 members returned by constituencies where the fran-
chise w~s more or less open only 79 were supporters of the 
Government, 16 ¥rere neutr~l, 141 belonged to the Opposi tion2·•. 
The Treasury reckoned the position as '311 friends to 188 foes.•3 
But the doom of the Government was sealed, when, after the 
King•s Speech on 2nd November, the Duke of Wellington obstinately 
proclaimed that he would neve·r propose' and would always o·ppose' 
any measure of Parliamentary Reform. Even his own colleagues, 
4 
whom he had not consulted, were appalled. From the country 
there ,,,·ere many reports of refusal to pay taxes, and rumours of 
riots, drilli_ng and threats of assassination. On the 15th 
November the Ultra T.ories decided definitely to go over to Reform 
The same night Peel refused to accept a Committee on the Civil 
List, and the Government, with whom Powlett consorted, were 
defeated by 29. On 16th the Duke res·igned. 5 
With the second Eari Grey as Prime lvl:ini·ster, the new 
1. Correspondence of Second Earl Grey. Letters from Lord Durham 
to Lord Grey. January 17th 1828-June 18th 1832. Vol. III. :t..~ 56 
Box 12 File 11. -
2. Halevy op.cit Vol .• III.l830-41 p.4. Thus two of the 79, Powlett 
and, until his return was decla_red void, Gre sley, came from 
the Durham co~stituencies. 
3· Feiling op.cit. p.379. 
4. Chester New op.cit. p.l02; Feiling op. cit. pp.381-2. 
5. D.A. 28th January, 1831. pp.245-6, Speech of Lord William 
Powlett at the Durhcm C:ounty Meeting; Aspinall op.cit.Vol.III. 
p.472. no.l579. Note ·1. ·. -
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Government was ·formed by 19th November, with the carrying of 
Parliamentary Reform a:s' its Holy Grail. Lord Durham was given 
the office of Lord Privy Seal, with a seat in the Cabinet• He 
had probably been left free of specific duties so that he could 
concentrate on preparing the Reform Bill, 1 Which he did in secret, 
with Lord John Russell, Sir James Graham and Lord Duncannon, the 
brother of Lady Gre~, from the end of November, 1830, until the 
closing days of February, 1831. 
There is some doubt and dispute~ over the respective parts 
played by Russell and Durham in those hectic months. Russell 1·s 
va~ious motions over the years had been of a .moderate kind. He 
had seemed to look little beyond the enfranchisement of a few 
great cities, and additions to the pumber of County Members, and 
to believe that no seats should di.sappear without compensation 
to the boroughs affected. 2 On the· other .ha.nd, Lord Durham • s bill 
of 1821 had demanded the complete abolition of rotten boroughs, 
w"ithout compensation. I:t had been more thorough·in method and 
far sighted in intention than ·anything designed by Russell. 
Durham still cherished all his ambitions of 1821, except for 
those concerning electoral district~, .and the rate-~aying 
franchise, to which he preferred one bas.ed on rentals. He -.;-ras no• 
Chairman of the Committee of Four, and was busy collecting 
1. Chester New op. cit. p.109. 
2. Ibid. pp.ll2-3. Lord John Russell .. s speech in. 
the House of Commons, 28th May, 1830. 
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information from middle class representatives. 1 In a letter to 
Francis Plac·e, rece:i,ved on 7tf:l, April, 1832, Colonel Grove Jones 
'wrote:: 1 Lord Durham had all along taken charge of the bill which 
had been drawn principally by himself,· and had attended to its· 
progress with great care diligence and judgement.'~ 
It seems that, after -a discussion on principles, Durham 
asked Russell to draw up .. a detailed plan, since he considered 
that such legislation.must be introduced in the House of Commons. 
. . 
The stat.e of public unrest persuaded· Russ~ll to prepare details 
of a ~weeping nature, as agreed .upon in. -~he preliminary discuss-
ions of the Committee.3 It was proposed that the sixty boroughs 
with less than two thousand inhabitants in 1821 should lose both 
Members. Those forty ·seven with a population of under four 
thousand in 1821 '"ere to retain only one representative. Twenty 
seven large towns we-re to be enfranchised, with seven of these 
returning two Members, and the rest one each, while there were to 
be eight extra Members for London. Twenty seven. counties were t"o 
send two additional Members, and the Isle of Wight was granted 
the. right to elect ·one representative. 4· Chester New holds that 
in all these clauses there had been generous numerical changes 
·. 
from Russell's original draft, and that these alterations '· ·:·~:·r; 
1. Chester New op.cit. pp.lll-4. 
2. B.M.Add.:t-18. (Place MS.) 27792 Inset f.45. Colonel Grove Jones 
was the chief intermediary between Lord Durham and the middle 
class representatives. . 
3· Trevelyan ~ Lord Grey of the Reform Bill pp.263-4; Chester Ne" 
op.cit. p.117. . 
4. These proposals, of cour.se, underwent some revision in the 
course of the Bill's lengthy passage through Parliament. 
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'\vere due almost entirely to the insistence of Lord Durham. 
According to the same source, 'the Committee accepted 
Durham 1' s principle of a unifor~ £10 franchise' , 1 a limit which 
Durham regarded as merely a mi:J_es~tone along the road of a general 
. 2 
regulated extension of the vote. Other clauses dealt with the 
place ·and length of the· poll"; which was to be taken in ht~ndreds 
and divisions of counties, and to last no more than three days in 
the borough~ and six in the counties •. To combatoorruption and to 
. 
reduce election expenses strict regulations, such as those 
requiring the residence of voters in their constituencies, were 
to be enforced. 3 
Lord Durham suggested that voting should be by ballot, 
and that parliaments should be triennial •. These were Radical 
obje·ctives, and Durham considere·d Radical good will ,ras essential 
if the Bill v.rere to be passed. Thus, against the advice of 
Russell, the ballot "t-.ras inserted amo'ng the recommendations of 
the committee·=; as a counterpoise, however, th,e uniform franchise 
"'fe-n.\:: a..\ 4 
of £10"'was to be raised to one of £20. But this concession was 
only temporary' for the result of this see - sa1r1 struggle was the 
reinstatement of the £10 franchise, after Lord Grey and the rest 
0~ the Cabin~t had demanded the deletion of the ballot from the 
Committee• s Report,frhile Durham•·s health had temporarily given 
way:; This was the only possible solution, for Dr.T.revelyan has 
1. Leaseholders of £50 per annum and copyholders of £10 per annun 
were also given the suffrage. 
2. Russell had originally proposed~the: ·~ur.y ·qua,lification, the 
.£20 rental (except in Niddlesex., wher.e· it was £30), for the 
old boroughs. · 
3. Chester 'New op. cit. pp. 1'19-23. 
4. Ibid. pp. 122-4; •rrevelyan - op. cit~ p.271. 
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shovm. that while the King would never have accepted the ballot, 
the people would not have been assuaged by a twenty pounds fran-
chise.1 
Until the Bill was introduced· in the House of Commons by 
. Lord John Russe.ll on 1st March, there was to be the strictest sec: 
rec¥ among the Cabinet. To the Political Unions fell the task 
of holding 1\Ti thin bormds popular enthusiasm and impatience .2 T.his 
was no facile undertaking, for the country had been in a ferment 
throughout the proceedings of the Committee of·F~ur; and the 
subsequent Cabinet discussions. Durham was no exception ·to this. 
On 7th January·, a meeting of about eight hundred inhabitants3 "ras 
held in the City. The most portentous resolution, that the 
elective franchise was withheld from the greater portion of the 
population, was moved by Dr. J.R.Fenwick, who recalled that it 
·was thirty eight years since he had first~. li;n 1793, advocated 
Parliamentary Reform. He it was .who at th~s meeting, and through 
out the prolonged and. often perilous voyage of the Bill->advised 
all Reformers" to 'adhere to general :p:rinciples,• and, by leaving 
the exact details of Reform to the Government, to preserve a 
united front. This warning was often given by spea.kers at Dur~am 
Reform meeti~gs throughout 1831 and .1832·,4 and by none so implor-
ingly or so nobly as by Fenwick himself. His timely entreaties 
for moderation w.ent far to· cool rising tempe·:rs in Durham as the 
1. Trevelyan op. cit. p.271. 
2. Che·ster New op •. cit. pp.l29-132. 
3. Hy ItaliGs. 
4. D.A. 14th January,.1831. p.22,(:)1. 
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Reform Bill met vrith obstructions. At any rate throughout these 
anxious months there was an element of restraint in Durham,of 
which IDailY other counties 'vere comparatively deficient. 
Not that mo.st of the politicians in Durham \vere te.pid towards 
Reform. Indeed,many of those who had signed requisitions for the 
respective City ;:1nd County Reform Meet·ings we.re 'to be leading 
lights in the Durham Reform Association. A study of the names 
inscribed op all Durham requisitions during 1831 and 1832 reveals 
tpe power of the clamour for Reform throughout the County. This 
was. headed by such as William Russell and his uncle, Colonel Hills 
fe.llo'Af Member for Bletchingley, 1830-February, 1831, with Charles 
Tennyson. 'rhere were also R.E.D.Shafto and his ·son, R.D.Shafto, 
George Baker, Sir R.J. Eden1 and Cuthbert Rippon, soon to be the 
first Member for Gate she ad. From the City of Durham there \'Tas th~ 
venerable lawyer Dr. J.R. Fenwick, Edward and J. R.Shipperdson, 
\v.Harland, and his son W.C.Harland, ·who ~r1as ret~rned for his 
native City in 1832. W.Harland had formerly been William Hoar, 
Barrister, at one time Recorder of the City of Durham, and Deputy 
Lieutenant of the County. Among the Reformers from other towns i 
the Co~ty were John Allan of Blackwell, Warren Maude of Darling-
ton, an: active magistrate, and the Peases, from those ranks came 
one qf the Members for the Southern Division of the County in 
1832. From Gateshead were Charles Attwood and the youthful W.H. 
Brockett, and from Harperly Grange tP,e voluble G .H. \•Jilkinson:. 
No part of the County was lacking in such men. Most of these 
characters are more close~y drawn in later·pages. 
1. Eld~st son of Sir ~Tohn Eden, Member for the County of Durham 
177'-t'-90. 
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Facing them 'vith the ire and vitrioi of abomination \\rere 
the Marquis of Londonderry, and, (save for Chaytor's shor~ 
interlude), whoever may have occupied one of· the City seats under 
his aegis. Behind them w·ere such other To'ries as the Bishop 
himself and the cathedral clergy, Rowland Burdon, and even the 
High Sheriff, C .J .Clavering, .. (nephew of Sir Thomas Clavering)> who 
was often un'villing to comply vTi th requisitions for assemblies of 
the County •1 2 As 1 moderate 1 Reformers there were Lord lrlilliam 
Powlett, who, at the County Meeting on 1st February, woU:ld still 
not go beyond agreeing only to such Reform as embraced 'the 
opulent rising t~wns~ such as Birmingham, Manchester and Leeds, 
with great and growing populations, and giving further represen-
tation to certain Counties-and the Honourable H.T.Liddell, who 
admitted that the franchise should be considerably extended, but 
also resisted the idea. of swee.ping away the close boroughs.3 
As the fateful 1st March approached all these men had their 
gaze fixed unwaveringly on Westminster~. Lord John Russell 
outlined the Government proposals in a debate which lasted seven 
nights •. On 2nd March, Lord vlilliam Powlett thanked the Ministerf 
for the additional Members given to Durham, as the County was 
how to have four Members, two in each division. The City was 
to retain two representatives, while two Members were given 
to. Sunderland, one to South S.hields, and one to Gateshead. 
1. D.G •. 12th February, 1831. 
2. In a letter in the Durham Chronicle, 12th February, 1831, 
Rippon drew attention to the fact that the High Sheriff was 
still a 'a Church-chosen Officer! 
3.· D.A. 28th February, 1831. p.246. ·-rh..e Ho-.o·..J"Ta.b\e. '1-t.\.-t.\J..le( 
was ·a. ToT~ M. ~. for No-rt'h.u."""-be.-r\a.'T.\.cL · \'152 6- 3o, a~cL 
R~u cc.."-e..le.cl \l..'~ fat;~ eT ( f OT ~e.-r \j Si"!' \. ~. L\ l.l.e. \\) a.s La.,. cL 'iL'\1~"1'\.SWo'f"th_. ,,..,. M.aTc.h:, \'8S'5_ fSe.a..~ o~.c:."\t. f··~C\.S'. 
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Powlett welcomed wholeheartedly the provisions for an e~largem~nt 
of the franchise, and the reduction of election expenses. But he 
still thought it a dangerous precedent to do away with so many 
1 boroughs at once, v1hereas the :t-iarquis of Cleveland, despite· his 
inclination to Wellington and the Tories in 1830, was less criti-
c-al. Although he did not approve of the Billentirely, he admittee 
that it was based on just principles, and. tha-t he could not 
2 
quarrel ~dth its timing or manner of presentation. 
The crucial division on the Second Reading of the Reform 
B-ill in the House of Commons was taken on 22nd March, 1831. 302 
voted in favour, and _301 against. Among the majority ,.;ere Willi all 
Russell, Mr. N.A.Taylor, and, curiously enough, Lord William 
Powlett. Included in the 301 were Lords Castlereagh and D~rl!ing­
ton, representing the County 0f Down and Saltash respectively, 
Sir Roger Gresley and Sir Henry Hardinge, now· Member for Newport.~ 
This minute majority seemed _to presage certain mutilation o·f the 
Bill in Committee. Lord Durham was adamant for a dissolution, 
on the ground that an immediate general election would strengthen 
the .friends, and weaken the enemies of Reform. 4 
During the Ea·ster recess the .Goveri:!lJlent made some alteration 
in the details of the Bill. All that affected the County or C;t.ty 
of Durham was·the decision that sons of freemen born before the 
. ' 5 introduction of the Bill could vote once they were of age. 0n 
1. D.A. 11th March, 1831. p.384~ 
2. D.C. ~2th March, 1831. 
3· Raine MS. 6.f.8;D.A. 1st April, 1831. p.309. 
4. H~wick.MS. quo~ed in Chest~r New op.cit.pp.l40-l; Lambton MS. 
g1ven 1~ full +n Stuart Re1d op.cit. Vol.I.pp.249-51. 
~o~s~ P~i-nE~~ci ~, T 2B~~8Ma~ --~ • Tf83r~eech of Lord Durham in the 5. ~hester New op.cit. p.l4~.' 
-------~-~---------
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19th April. the Government was defeated by 8 votes, on the motia>n 
that there should be no re.duction ·in the total number of Members 
. ' ' 
in the House of CoiQ.mons. Ainong the majority were Lords Castle-
reagh and Darlington, Lord \Villi am Powlett, Sir Roger Gre sley and 
Sir Henry Hardinge. The minority included Mr. N:.A.Taylor, Mr. 
William Russell and Mr. W.R.C. Chaytor, son of Colonel Chaytor, 
and, since 23rd March, 1831, Nember for the City of Durham. 1 On 
22nd April parliament was dissolved. 2 
Prior· to thts dis~olution th~re had been great political 
furore throughout the Courity of Durham, from which a spate of 
petitions had descended on London. T.revor, in an effort to 
reestablish the local po~itical power of his patron, began on 
27th April his canvass of the City of Durham. He did his utmost 
to arouse and play upon the emotions of the inhabitants, by 
' . 
warning them that 'you vJ'ill no longer see your friends or 
relations coming among you to greet you on an occasion like 
this ••• '3 The othe~ candidate, Mr. W~R.C.Chaytor, could n6t 
afford to ignore his challenger's strong argument about freemen's 
rights. But he found it hard to rebutt, despite his thesis that 
the freemen would gain many privileges through the Bill rather 
than lose any rights. He did not enumerate any of these 
privileges. 4 . 
1. D.A. 29th April, 1831; p.340. 
2. Chester New op.cit. pp.l45-7; Feiling op.cit.pp.388-9. 
3· D.A. 29th April, 1831. p.342:'. 
4. Ibid. 6th May, 1831. p.348. 
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Neither. Trevor nor· Chaytor need have taken this last C.i ty 
election of the old order ?O seriously, for it·was a remarkably 
quiet affair:. It was significant for the last appearance on the 
Durham hustings of the irrepressible Michael Angelo Taylor, ~ho 
had been admitted to the Privy Council in February, 1831. Thirty 
one years had elapsed since he had first moved among the people 
of Durham. During that time he had carved out for himself an 
enviable parliamentary reputation for sheer courage and strength 
o·f principle,- ¥rhile his iively correspondence with G:rey since 
1809 was a measure of his politic~! status in the ~yes of that 
statesman. 1 
Taylor had originally intended to stand yet again, but he 
foUnd that· his finances -were too depleted for the grim battle 
with Londonderry and Trevor, who would leave no stone unturned tc 
2" 
recapture one of the seats. As Taylor's resolution began to 
falter his popularity among his old friends and adherents 
suffered a severe jolt. His long and unsparing services were 
forgotten amidst the irritation and anger of the moment. The 
Durham Chronicle screeched at 'the lamentable defection of Mr. 
M.A.Taylor'.:which 'has led to the restoratiop. of the Marquis of 
Londonderry's borough power, after it.appeared to have been 
. 3 
crushed for ever ••• • Yet Parliament had not seen the last of 
him. Somehow his election expenses for Sudbury were paid, for 
1. Correspondence of the Second Earl Grey; D.N.B.Vol.55· p.454. 
2. Raine MS. 5. f.16. . 
3· D.C. 7th l"iay, 1831. Taylor announced publicly his withdra'\val 
"from this Durham Election. 
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he sat for that place f~om 1832 until his death in 1834 •. He was 
then the senior-barrister and Father of the House of Commons. 1 
His greatest. regret was that q-rey had never entrusted bini with a 
place in· the Government. 2 Perhaps T.aylor was too free thinking 
and outspoken for this. 
' Lord William Powlett, for different reasons, also chose 
this time to surrender his seat. ·He had lost more ground and 
prestige in the County of Durham by having voted 'tvith the majori"Q 
on 19th April, less than a month after.he had walked into the 
Government lobby on·the Second Reading of the Reform Bill. For 
he still thought the Reform Bill w-as too drastic.3 His decision 
was o~portune, for he would almost certainly have been fallen 
upon by tw·o .pure and unadulterated Reformers. He could not have 
ridden the storm, so i-rresistibly was the tide for Reform running 
in the County. 
·Sir Hedworth Willi~son, •a staunch Reformer,• then agreed 
to stand, but only if ~ fund were ra~sed to help him. To this 
4 he himself contribute~ one thousand pounds. He was egged on anc 
encouraged by the newly organised Reform Associations of Durham, 
Darlington, Gateshead, and Stockton,5 \oihile fr~m South Shields, 
where the birth of such an organisation was awaited daily, it wa~ 
1. Sharp MS. 82 P•37n.; Bean op.cit. p.156. 
2. Correspondence of Second Earl Grey. Box 54. File 7• . 
22nd September, 1831. M.A.Taylor to Grey. 
3· D.A. 29th April, -1831. p.338. 
4. Ibi~. p.342~ . 
5. D.C. 30 April, 1831. 
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reported that out of a hundred electors there, not more than ten 
were against Reform. From these, and from other towns freeholder: 
were preparing to travel to Durham, at their own expense, to vote 
for •·any two candidates who will pledge themselves to support the 
Reform Bill in all its stages.• A. Central Committee was to be 
. set up. in the City of Durham to supervise and coordinate these 
committees and exertions, so that all might heave with good heart 
· for Reform .. 1 
All these Reform Associations had extolled the declared 
intention of William Russell to abandon his borough property.at 
Saltash and Bletchingley, which was valued at so~e hundred 
thousand.jpqunds. 2 While t.b.is young man was absent at Saltas_h, 
Colonel Mills, who _had resigned in the previous February as M.P. 
for Bletchingley, was looking after his nephew·•s interests, and 
conducting a j.oint canvass with Sir H~dworth Williamson. 3 At 
much the same time, at the County Meetii1g of 7th May, the Durham 
Reformers thanked the King for the dissoluti.on of Parliament, 
submitted a L.oyal Address, and discuss~d. how they might devise a 
foolproof plan for the return of two·County Members who could be 
relied upon to do their utmost for Reform. 4 Meetings at Gates-
head~, Sunderl~d6 ;and Staindrop7 ended likewise. In·all ways 
1. D.C. 30th April, 1831. 
2. Raine MS. 6.f.2·2.2.9th April, 1831; D.A. 13th May, 1831, p.357. 
Durham County Meeting. Speech of William Rus~ell. His uncle, 
Charles Tennyson had already transferred to Stamford. 
3· D.A. 6th May, 1831. p.346. 5th May, 183l,R.W.Mills to the 
Freeholders of the County of Durham. 
4. Ibid. 29th ~pril, 1831. P·337· 
5. D.C. 30th April, 1831. 
6. Raine MS. 6. f.22. 
7. D.C. 7th May, 1831. 
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the Reformers had wrested the political initiative in D~rham from 
Lord L.ondonderry and his adherents. 
Moreover the Reformers had a new leader in many ways after 
the style of Lord Durham, at least for his eloquence and anti-
clericalism. Mr. Cuthbert Rippon had already animated and 
electrified the Cc:mnty lrleeting of 1st February, 1831. At the 
later· assembly of 7th May he made an even more truculent speech, 
warning his audience that, if the Reform Bill were lost, •·that 
which {snow required as a boon, will be extracted as a right, 
amidst the dreadful horrors of anarchy and confusion!·1 2-
. On the other·hand the anti-Refc;>rmers in Durham planned to 
restore the seasoned and tested Sir Henry Hardinge, 'the right 
hand man ef the DUke of Wellington;.3 as a 1moderate,Reform candi-
date. It is probabl~· that Bisho~ van Mildert had inspired this 
move, and set his dependents to accomplish it. 4 In the House of 
Commons Hardinge had recently attacked the Reform Bill. In it 
his consti tuehcy at Newp_ort·, one ~f the D.uke of Northumberland 1 s 
rotten boroughs, was doomed to be disfran~hised.5' Hence the whim 
of Lord Londonderry to use Sir Henry,. despite their serious 
divergences in the past, as his t'rump card against the Reformers 
1. F'ordyce op.cit. Vol.l. p.781 note. . 
2. Rippon had invested in his large estates at Frosterley and 
elsewhere in Durham much of the fortune he had made on London 
Stock Exchange -·Fordyce op.cit. Vol.l. p.781 note. 
3· B.M. Add. MS. 27790 (Place MS.) f.30. 
4. D.C. 7th May, 1831. 
5. D~C. 30 April, 1831. 
in the coming rubber for Durham County representation. 
Hardinge had only been approached by Londond~rry after 
Colonel Chaytor had declined the tempting offer of five thousand 
pounds to oppose Rus.sell and \t/illiamson. 1 T-he desperate shifts 
to which Londond·erry had gone in trying to snatch one of the 
County seats from. the Reformers are .underlined by Russellts 
declaration that the Marquis~ together w·ith the clergy o·f the 
College, had spent £3o,ooo in this venture. 2 If s~ the money had 
been wasted, for the design to p1ant Hardinge in one of the Count; 
seats misfired, _as the (}eneral was not nominated on the day of 
the Elect~on, lOth May. 
Then, at ·9 a.m., 'the candidates (Russell and Williamsonj wer 
met at Neville's Cross Toll bar, by an immense concourse of 
people, by whom the ho·rse~ were taken from the carriage, and the 
two gentlemen, standing in the open vehicle, accompanied by 
Colonel Hills, v1ere dra'W!l i.p splendid process~on into the town. 
A great number of flags and banners, with bands of music (Hr. 
Russell's private band being dressed in elegant new blue and 
white uniforms), headed the line, which was stretched out to a . 
great length, by a train of carriages, and a numerous body of the 
tenantry, etc. of :t-1r. Russell's estates •. The bells rang merrily, 
and the acclamations of ·the populace were still more loud and 
heart- stirring. ' 
1. D.C. 14th May, 1831.· Speeches of Colonel Chaytor and Mr.W.R.C 
Chaytor at the Dinner·to the suceessful County candidates, 
lOth lvlay; Correspondence of Second Earl Grey. Box 10 File 2. 
~2th March, 1831. Colone·l Chaytor to Gr~y. · 
2. D.C. 14th May, 1831. Speech of ·r.rr. William Russell lOth Ivlay, 
1831- • 
4-31 . 
Before the nomination of the candidate.s, 1 a large waggon was 
'brought on to the Court green, by a party of reformers from 
Sunderland, on which was placed a large boat, rigged in the 
fashion of a ship;· its mainsail bearing a design, represe:p.ting 
Britannia seated by the British lion, looking at a man-of-VTar 
battering the rotten boroughs with red hot shot, inscribed 
'Russell 1 s pills.• 1 Thus colour and splendour vivified and 
embellished the last -Durham c·ounty Election of the Unreformed 
Parliament. 
Russell and Williamson had, after all, no opposition •. 2 In 
his last reported speech to his constituents, Mr. Russell declarec 
that he had voluntarily s~crificed his powers of nomination in 
Bletchingley and Saltash,3 and had thereby gained something more 
valuable, the goodwill of the Durham C0unty freeholdeJ;"s. He went 
on to denounce passionately and without reserve the Cathedral 
'+ clergy before the 1 freeholders of this .once priest-ridden C0unty~ 
He carried this diatribe further at the Gateshead Dinner to 
Williamson and himself on 20th May, and invited his friends in thE 
North, once the Reform Bill \vas passed'· .to send him petitions for 
a commutation of tithes and for a redistribution of income so tha· 
the glaring difference between the pittance of a curate and the 
1. D.C. 14-th May, 1831. 
2. Dur.3/150.f.27. Sharp HS.82·. p.21. 
3. Similarly, the Marquis of Cleveland had been quite eilthusiastil 
over the condemnation of his m-vn boroughs of Camelford ,IlchestE 
and vJinchelsea under Schedule A of the Bill. 
4. D.C. 14-th May, 1831. 
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1 
salary of a Bishop might be reduced. 
Cuthbert Rippon 1 s Speech at the same dinner2 wa.s another 
blast on the trumpet of acute anti-clericalism which was sending 
out some of the most resonant notes in the campaign of the 
. Reformer~ in Durham. T.hat it lrras .sweet music to the ears of 
many of the freeholders is not doubted. A. week later, on 28th 
May, Rippon was confident enough to offer himself as a prospect-
ive candidate for the representation of the T~own and Parish of 
Gateshead.3 
. . 
These and other provocat'iop.s envenomed Lord ·Londonderry 
still more. His deep hatre~ of· tne Reform Bill had not been 
appeas~d by the outrages ~ately committed by the London mob on 
his stately mansion, Holderness House. He rallied the more 
strongly to the defence of the Durham clergy against the ·charges 
of political bias and interference, indulgence in which, the 
Reformers claimed
1
was detracting f~om.their holiness as priests.lt 
Such. was part of the uncommon garb in which the strange importanct 
and influence of the Prince .Bishop· through the ages had clothed 
Durham political history, not least at this·time. 
Meanwhile the submission of the amended Reform Bill to the 
House of Commons had been: neither straightforward nor painless.J: 
However, on 6th July, the Bill passed its Second Reading by a 
1. D.C. 28th May, 1831. 
2. Ibid. 
3· Ibid. ltth June, 1831. 
l;-. Ibid. 25th June, 1831. Speech in the House of Lords, 15th of . 
June; D.C. ·9th July~ 1831. 
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margin of 136. 1 Of the minority few were more vituperative in 
debate than Mr. Trevor, who had, on 22nd J~e, pre·s~nted a 
petition against the Bill from almost all the non-resident 
freemen o·f the City .of Durham. 2 As persistent. as ever, on 30th . 
August he moved his ineffectual amendment to retain the franchise· 
for non-resident freemen of the ~ld freeme~ boroughs.3 For most 
of July and August the Bill was examined and assailed in detail 
in Committee. T.he necessity of constantly being in att·endance 
at this imposed an unendurable strain on William_Russell, 4 for 
whom asthma, if not. also drunkenness, was the arbiter of how he 
spent his time~ 
Delaying tactics by the Tories, in the form of a debate on 
6th August on whethe.r Gateshead ·should return a Member, proved 
fruitless. 5 T.he question hinged ~:m whether Gateshead '·was a sub-
urb ~o Newcastle; as Sir Henry H~rdinge alleged, or on whether it~ 
being amidst a riumber of manufactures, its ·position as a sep'arate 
parish in the County, and the_·wealth. and intelligence of its inha't 
itants should be the prevailing considerations. T.hese were presse 
successfuly by Sir Matthew Ridley and Mr. J.Hodgson,Members for 
Newcastle,.and by Sir Hedworth Williamson and Mr.W.R.C.Chaytor. 
·In ·the division there -were 264 votes in favour o·f the ret.ention 
1. D.A. !"5th July, 1831. p.l2. 
2. Ibid. lst July, 1831. p.413· 
3~ D.C .• 3rd September, 1831. 
4 •. Ibid. 2nd July, 1831. 
5. Ibid. 13th August, 1831. 
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of Gateshead in Schedule D, and 160 against~ A pamphlet from 
the pen of one W.H.B., probably the outstanding young Gateshead 
Reformer, W.H.Brocke.tt, vras issued after this debate. It argued 
that Gateshead contributed more in assessed taxe~ than South 
Shields and Westoe, 1 V~hose admission into ScheduleD was agreed 
to without a division,! 2 
Not that the Government 1 s w·orries were confined to the 
Commons. Lord Durham •· s attendance at debates '\vas curtailed 
drastically by the fatal illness of his son, Charles. Moreover, 
the steady deterioratio:p.of hi~ own ·health·had adversely affected 
his temper. He vTas causing his father-in--law, the Prime Minister 
much disquiet by voicing .agonising delusions that he had been 
bilked of an earldom and of a higher·admi~istrative office. This 
is shown by a letter of. 23rd August, 1831, marked 'Confidential,' 
from Durham to Lord Grey. Durham,·asking Grey for promotion in 
the peerage, reminded h~s father-in-law of his earlier .request 
for this at. the· time o:f the formation . of the Ministry. Durham 
complained un~jU.stif:j.ably and. Ungratefully' I I found myself placec 
in a sinecure and condemned to idleness. I saw others younger 
than -myself ful],.y and honorably employed, '\ll'hilst I was put on 
the shelf .•••. 1 
1. D.C. 5th August, ·1831; B.l-1. (Printed.) 8135' c.l.pp.29-37· 
2; B.M~ (Printed.)· 8135' c.l. pp.4,6. 
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Then came a rehash of the excellent claims he felt he had to 
an earldom - the antiquity and noble connections of his family, 
its great influence in. the Co~ty of Durham, his own estate~ in 
land and coal mines, which were surpassed by •none either in 
amount or political influence.• Finally he stressed his ovm· 
eventf~l political life and his Undiminished reverence for the 
principles of Fox and of G+ey himself •. No doubt Lord Grey 
realised that drastic ill health and vicious personal misfortune 
and bereavement had been large~y responsible for the unfortunate 
draftir:g of this letter. 1 
But the distress :j.t caused the Premier could hardly have 
b.een alleviated when the· Bill was introduced in the House of Lords 
. . . 
on 22nd September •. From the towns of Durham came many petitions 
calling for its prompt and unopposed passage, '\oJhile the County . 
,. 
Courts were again the scene of a County meeting on 30th September. 
The pose of most ~peakers_ -towards the House of Lords was .quietly 
threatening, bene?-th a v~neer of ·politeness·and reserve. A 
petition was. drawn up for pres-entation to their Lordships, and 
\1.ras delivered to the Upper Chambe~ on 3rd October by the l"iarquis 
of Cleveland. The.re \-.rere also· similar petitions fro~ th~ City of 
Durham, Gateshead, Darlington, Staindrop and Barnard Castle. 
But Neme.sis was at hand. On ·8th Qctober, the day after the 
funeral of young Charles Lambton, the Bill was rejected in the 
House of Lords by 199 votes to 158. The majority included the 
Marquis of Londonderry, Lord Ravensworth, and.with them, the 
1. Correspondence of the Second Earl Grey.Letters from Lord DurhaJ 
to Lord Grey. _January 17,1828 - June 18,1832.Vol.III.f.23. 
2. Raine MS.6. f.26. Durham County Meeting. 
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Bishop of Durham, who voted by proxy. The Marquis of Cleveland 
and Lord Durham voted for the Bill, the latter by_ proxy.l Ih the 
avalanche of indignation which swept the land the greatest wrath 
vras reserved for the Bishops who, under the remorseless guidance 
of the forbidding Phillpott~, no\v of Exeter, had voted by 21 -to 2 
against the Bill, and for Lord Londonderry, for his outburst of 
5th October, in which he recognised the Bill as-conferring eter-
nity on \vhig. supremacy, and annihilati:ng his own political 
influence in Durham. 2 
The Bishop of Durham was burned in effigy at Bishop Auckland 
on Saturday evening, 15th October. Already the Marquis _of London· 
derry had been knocked unconscious b~ stones near the Horse 
Guards on 12th October. 3 The exc·esses of mobs at Bristol, Derby, 
and Nottingham _seemed to confirm the be:l:-ief that the country was 
on the brink of revolution. All seemed to depend on the alliance 
between the Government and the ·Po:l:-itical Unions, and on the pre-
·vailin~ of saner counsels. 
A mass meeting of the Northern ·Political Union -vras held on 
the Town Moor, Newcastle, on 17th October. The Durham Chronicle 
estimated that there w·ere not less than eighty thousand present, 
composed largely of miners and othe-r manual vrorkers, with a large 
number· of the middle class. 4 .The Chairman, Mr.C.Att,-vood, who late 
was beaten by Cuthbert Rippon to the nomination for Gateshead, 
1. D·.c. l5th October, 1831; Chester New op.cit. p.151. 
· 2. Ibid. 7th October, 1831. p.ll6. 
3. D.A. 21st October, 1831. pp.l24-6. 
4. D.C. 22nd October, 1831. 
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showed an aversion to premature remedies. These would only 
embarrass the Goverrunent. But, he added, men~cingly,'the time 
may com·e when different conduct mi,.ght be necessary ••.• ' 
At S\l!lder·land, on 27th October, a large crowd was warned by 
Hed\'Torth Lamb.ton, brother of Lord Durham, that 'nothing could save 
the country from the horrors of civil _convulsion, but the carry-. 
ing of a bill embracing all the great principles of the late 
rejected bill •.• •1 · ~our days lat·er the C.i ty of Durham was the 
scene of the most critical Reform meeting yet held in the County. 
The requisitionfor this had be __ en sj,gned by t\..rO hundred individual 
comprising the great bulk of.the principal g~ntry. Reformers 
from most areas of the County marched in procession to the Law 
Courts. Among others, · M.r. Russell is private band was pa~ading 
the streets, v1here all th:e shops .:w·ere. closed, while· loud peals 
of bells added to the setting~· · · ·· . 
A considerable number of Durham M~mbers of Parliament, 
future Members, and candida te.s spoke 9 Hr. Cuthbert Rippon, like 
many of the orators, but vJith much more rhetoric and emotion, 
called for a constitutional change· in the. povrer of the House 
of Lords, as a necessary prelude to the passing of a Reform Bill. 
By this he obviously meant an. extensive creation of new peers.· 
Failing such, the people should 'look up to God and themselves 
to be free. •2 Horeover, the Bishops; he claimed, should be 
removed from the House of Lords~ William Russell and Hedworth 
1. D.C •. 5th November, 1831. 
2. Ibid. 
·L~bton·vJere at one w·ith Ri·ppon in hi·s demand for this purgation. 
Behind the scenes Dr.Fenwick was trying to stir Grey to 
create peersi and assuring the Pri~e Minister.that he held no 
brief for the impatient and provocative s.ayings of the Northern 
·Political Union, v.rho did not fully under stand .the Government's 
difficulti·es. But he warned that he and. men of similar fibre .and 
outlook could.not ward off chaos and calamity if confidence in 
Lord Grey were lost. For then power vrould go to hotheads. 
Insisting that all change should be orderly and legal, Fenwick 
~elt it essential that·Reform 'should be carried by those who wil: 
govern in the spirit of Reform! .·Should Grey have to resign, his 
withdrawal must be so ti~ed ·•as not to excite •••• ignorance to 
misconstrue it!l The relative forbearance, so conspicuous in the 
County of Durham in the months immediately prece~ing the winning 
of Reform, vJr:a.·s': to a great. extent due to the discrimination, 
judgement and control of men like ~enwick. 
In Lo;ndon at the E!.nd of November Lord ·Durham '\iras also 
seeking the raising of enough men to the peerage~ So that the 
Reform Bill might be rapidly transformed ·into an Act. He was 
alarmed at the state of feeling in the country. For he saw 
clearly that the public ignorance of what was happening was not 
conducive.· to the maintenance of order. On the other hand, Grey 
k.new only too well that tl;le King•·s repugnance to a wholesale 
1. Correspondence of the Second Earl Grey. Box 14- File·6. 18th 
November, 1831. Dr._J.R.Fenwick to Earl Grey. 
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creation of new peers was becoming mor~ pronounced. 
While Durham had been abroad, the Government had reflected 
on changes in the Bill. Eventually it was decided that the new 
population census of 1831 should supersede that. of 1821. The 
number of houses and the total assessed taxes, rather than a 
counting of heads·, ·were to· decide the classification of a borough. 
But the total number of members in the new House of Commons was 
to be as before. So certain boroughs, previously in Schedule B, 
·were to keep.both members. Also, there was to be an extra member 
for some of the well populated towns. · Another· _concession was _the 
enfranchisement of the £50 tenants-at-v1·ill. Then, of particular· 
"'C"fl s\A.e.~t; 
importance for the City of Durham, all~freemen, by birth and 
servitude, in the old freemen boroughs, ~rere to be allowed to 
vote. 1 Much of the credit for the winning of this concession 
I 
belongs to T.revor,· although in the .. case of non-resident freemen 
·it was not eventually to apply. 2 
Lord Durham, having returned to England on 30th No:.vember, 
was grossly displeased rTith what had .been done in his absence. 
He feared tha.t the trust of the Radical leaders in Lord_ Grey 
would now be severe_l:y sapped.- His view was that the Whigs \vere 
pledged to do all they could to secure .the passing of the Bill 
as· near as possible to its original form. He also felt that the 
1. Chester New op.cit. pp.l53-5· . 
2. See· Public General Statutes. 2 and 3 Will-iam IV cap.45 pp. 347-~ 
for final position regar~irig freemen: 
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King's discretionary power to act for the public. good, when the 
positive law·s were inadequate, should be used to make the Upper 
Chamber more. consonant with ~he spirit C?f the age. 
He was not even satisfied with William IV's famous promise 
of 15th January, 1832, to add enough peers to carry the Bill, if 
such a course became necessar'y, 1 · but \vas so sorely disquieted by 
Grey's renewed negotiations with Lord Wharncliffe's Tbry •wavere~ 
that he pressed for an agreed number of creations before the Bill 
was read for·the second time in the Lords. But Durham could not 
move his father-in-law, who preferred to rely on the Bill over-
coming this hurdle, and to call for a creation of peers only in 
the event o-f the Bill being defeated again. 2 Grey's proposed 
poli~y c~rried the day in the vital Cabinet Meeting of 11th March 
There were thirteen votes in its favour, and only one against, 
Lord Durham standing alone •. Radical Jack, whose recent personal 
attack on Grey, and his refusal to temporize in any way had riled 
his colleagues still further, would have resigned but for the 
entreaties of L.ord Althorp, and of Russell.. He consented to stay 
only on the understanding that the entire Cabinet would counten-
ance the unlimited creation of peers if the Bill failed to pass · 
the Second Reading.3 
Before the Bill completed its journey through the House of 
Commons on the 23rd March, there had been controversies centring 
1. Chester New op.cit. pp.l55-60; Trevelyan op.cit. PP·330-2. 
2. Trevelyan op. cit. P·334; Chester New op.cit. p.164. 
3· Chester New op.cit.· p~l65-9; C~oper op.cit. pp.l28-30. 
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round the County· of Durham... Mr.Trevpr, .on 5th Narch, had moved 
that a Member be given to Stocl:cton rather than to Gateshead. He 
~tressed the growing commercial ftnportance of the former town, 
which had a population of 7,762, and 600. houses of £10 value. 1 .It 
is not known. how· far he· was actuated by the nearness of Stockton 
to the Londonderry demesne. In committee lvfr. William Russell, 
Mr. Hodgson and Sir:Matthew White Ridley again rushed to the 
defence of Gatesh~ad, and Lord .Jphn Russell refused to agree to 
the motion tP,at Stockton-on-T.ees d.isplace Gateshead in Schedule D. 
He also.resisted an attempt to unite the representation of Gates-
head with that of South Shields. 2.· :3· Again how coincidental wa.:s 
·it that Gateshead was within easy reach of Lam.bton.Castle? 
Mr. T.revor fired his parting shot on 20th Mar~h. Al th~ug~ 
he admitted that the legislation then under discussion was an 
improvement on its predece~sor, yet, under its terms, future 
Mernber.s would be 'but little better than the delegates of a mob. 1 
His· gloomy prognostication of a fearf~l revolution if the Bill 
I 
were passed4 was emul~ted by Bishop van Mildert on 9th April 
during the Second Reading in the House·of Lords. This prelate, 
Cassandra like, prophesied dange·r to the political institutions 
o·f the country if the House of Commons, after 1 an infusion o:f 
1. D.C. lOth March, 1832.· 
2. Ibid. 
3. The Durha.t;ll Chronicle, on 23rd 1~1arch, gave the population of 
Gateshead as 15,177. This almost tallies vJ'ith the figure of 
15)300 given in Add. MS. 27795 (Place lviS.) f.178. 794 tenants 
qualified for the £10 franchise. 
4. D.A. 23rd March, 1832. p.303. 
democracy~ became the sole power in the.land, subject only to 
the Political Unions. 1 
It wa'S this cfuestiOn .which, not least because of a piece of 
fine invective from his old opponent Phil~potts, brought forth 
' 2 on 13th April one of Lord Durham's best performances. He was 
certain that the country would ·not be amenable to any lesser 
meas'J.lre of Reform then that offered in the Bill. He warned that 
any longer exclusion from politica~ power of the middle class, in 
whose abilities and pol.i tic~.l" intelligence he placed great faith, 
would lead to. 1'a po;Litical convulsi.on, and necessarily a destruc-
tive one ••• •· Rather was·~he object of the Bill •to give security 
to the Throne - contentment to the people - and permanence to all 
the best Institutions of the Country.' While Lord Durham could 
be distressingly impatient with other men's; opinions in Cabinet 
when they did not accord with his own, such passages as these 
revealedjgenius, political vision and statesmanship of the highest 
order. 
The division,. taken that night, resulted in a majority of 
nine in favour of the Second Reading. Ten bishops changed sides. 
But the narrow margin was not a happy augury of what would happen 
·in Comrni ttee. From the country there were further peti;tions to 
the King~or the creation-of peers. Veiled thr~ats, such as the 
1 •. D.A.l3th April, 1832. 
2. B.M. (Printed) 8135 c.l. f.8. Lord Durh~'s Speech on the 
Second Reading of the Reform Bill in the House of Lords, 13th 
April, 18J2.· pp. 5-11, 24.-8. 
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1 
non-payment of taxes, ,.rere uttered. T.hen, on- 7th :t-1ay, came the 
qef~at of the Government by thirty five votes. This was on Lord 
. . . 
Lyndhurst's amendment in Committee that the enfranchising clauses 
be taken before the disfranchi~ing ones. Among the majority were 
the Marquis of Londonderry .and Lord Ravensworth. !gainst them 
rrere the Marquis of Cleve1·and and Lord Durham~ The Bishop of 
Durham doe·s not seem to have voted. 2' 
Lord Durham pointed out in Cabinet that the conditions for 
the· King keeping hi·s promise of 15th January were now realised. 
B1,1t Vlilliain IV refused to create the fifty peers stip~lated by 
Grey, a possibility Durham had always suspected.3 On 8th May 
. 4 
the Government offered to resign.. ~he stark news that the Duke 
of·Wellington might again become Prime Minister swelled the wide-
spread anger and disgust.5 The only redeeming .feature was that 
Durham, who had been proved right, . vras· now r_euni ted with the other 
Wh . 6 .. l.gs. 
Fr~ncis Place and Joseph Parkes of Birmingham were drawing 
up the blue print of a revolution wnich would break out when 
Wellington ~ssumed office. Economic pressure was t-o be tr:led 
first. Indeed Place and his associates hoped desperately that 
1. Cnester New. op •. cit. pp.l73-5· 
2. D.A.. 11th May, 1832, p.358. Londonderry• s :.I'j;-ft: \vith Wellingto 
had by no\oi been somewhat bridged by their common enmity to the 
Reform Bill. 
3· Cooper op. cit. p. 134. 
4. Chester New· op. cit. pp.l75-6. 
5. Feil:i.ng. op.cit. p.394. 
6. Cooper op. cit. p. 135. 
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military ac~ion would never be necessary. If it were, they 
attache·d their hopes to the Political Unions, which were 
·1 
·recruiting thousands eve~y day. 
Yet again self-control and·avoidance of excess were the 
keynotes of the great Newcas.tle meeting attended by most of· the 
. . 
leaders of the Northern Political Union on 15th l!Iay. Here almost 
t.he last w·ord was spoken by Mr. Attw·ood, who advised the crowd to 
• 
go home quietly, and not supply their enem:;i:es with welcome fodder~ 
It is true that the inhabitants·of South Shields had, on 11th May 
-
agreed to petition the House of Commons to hold back all supplies 
. 
until the passing of the Bill; and begged the King to recall Grey. 
A similar petition waspr9posed :and carried.unanimousiy at 
Darlington on 16th May:.:·!;j:. But these rumblings w·ere solitary, and 
not in congruence with Dr. Fenwick's. adept handling, as Chairman, 
of about .one hundred and fifty friends of R·eform at the Q·ueen'·s 
Head Tavern, Durham o·n 17th M8;Y· Even Cuthbert Rippon left here 
persuaded of. the good sense of Fenwick'·s plea f<Dr the avoidance 
of all prov:ocativ·e expressions. At the same time Fenwick advised 
that the Durham Reformer~ should re_sort t~ a County Meeting 
should the Duke of Wellington actually ·return to power. 5· · 
1. Chester New op.cit. pp.l77-9; Feiling op.cit •. P-395. 
2. Local Records-Northumberland, Durham,- etc. Sykes op.cit.Vol.IJ 
pp. 356-8. . . 
3. D.C. 25th May, 183~~ . 
4. Local Records. Vol. II. p. 3_58. 
5. Ibid.. p. 3 59 • 
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That very day news reached th~ County that the Duke had 
declared himself unable to form an administration. Lord Grey 
again received the royal summons .1 Still the po·si tion was 
obscure. The King even then hoped to avoid creating more peers. 
But, to his cons.ternation, the Whig Government ran into a full 
scale onslaught in the House of Lor.ds. He therefore let it be 
known that he would honour his promise of 15th January. 
Many of the leading T.ory Lords then a:bsented themselves from 
. 2 Comm~ttee. But all 1.oras not yet ·over. With defeat and discom-
fiture on both a::.mational and a local, scale staring him in the 
face, the Mar~uis of Londonderry, whose failure to find a candi--
date in the County Elec~ion o-f 1831 was exceedingly costly to him 
in both money_and prestige, tr:j_ed to salvage what he could of pova 
and pride. Thus he concentrated on the gre~t inequality which he 
dete.cted in the establishment o·f new seats at Durham. He lamente:d 
that eight of the ten proposed Members for the County of Durham 
were to come from Northern districts, where his great rival and 
political adversaiY was deeply entrenched. So once again Gate~­
head was made a casus belli,3 for on 23rd May Londonderry sought 
en_frapchisement for Stockton at the expense of Cholera stricken · 
C-a:teshe¢,which he described as 1 vile and ;filthy! 4 
1. Chester New op. cit. p~l80; Feiling op.cit. ·P·395· 
2. Chester New op.cit. p.l81. 
3· D.A. 25th l-1ay, 1832. P·373· . 
4. Ibid. 1st June, 1832. p.380. 
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. ' 
Lord Durham made an immediate and spirited reply to the 
Marquis of Londonderry's attacks on himself, denying that he had 
t;ried to give 'an undue influence to the Whig ·par~y' in Durham, 
and set up for himself 'a· great political predominance in that 
.9ounty.' As the only basis on which to justify the conferrin,g 
·of the vote "Was that of a large population, he argued, Gateshead, 
Shields and Sunderland·could not be omitted, even though they 
vrere very near to Lambtori Castle •1 Also South Shields had only 
7,991 inhabitants, just over half those of Gateshead, which was 
expanding rapi<?-ly as.an·important .manufacturing distr:j..ct. 2 
'rhis was the last occasion on which Gateshead 1 s right to 
send a representative to Westminster was questioned in either 
House, for it was agreed that the admission to the franchise of 
that to-wn should stand part of the clause. 3 It was also Lord 
-
Londonderry's final rearguard action ag~inst the Reform Bill, 
which passed its Third Reading in the House of Lords on 4th June· 
4· 
without any g;reat resistance from the T.ories. Three days later 
it received the Royal Assent. 
The accolade for the triumph of Reform falls most fittingly 
. . 
on the shoulders o~ Lord Du~harn, despite his often stormy rela-
tionship with his father-in-law. For Durham had not only assumed 
a decisive role in the prepanation.of the Bill, but had strained 
1. B·.H. (Printed) 8135 c 1. -f.6 Speech of the Right Honourable 
L.ord Durham, in the House of Lords, on Wednesday, the 23rd of 
May·,. 1832, pp.l-2. 
2. Ibid. pp.7-8. 
3· D.A. 1st June, 1832. p.380. 
4. Chester New op.cit. pp.181-2. 'l'he actual voting figures on thi 
T.hird Reading were 100 to 20. 
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himself to his limits, in the face of woeful ill health and 
excruciating pain, to prese·rve it intact in its treacherous 
journey through Parliament. ·~rey provided the leadershi.p, 
Du~ham the insight and driving po'\rrer! 1 
Much of the spirit and pertinacity with \rJhich he had pur sued 
his self-appointed task had flo,r~·ed from the undiminished confi-
fen.ce in him, and fondnes.s towards him on the part of the bulk of 
the free[J.olqers, and. of so many of the c.i tizens of Durham. Yet 
Lord Londonderry and the College were still to ·instigate argumen~ 
as to how far Lord Durham had tried deliberately to use· the Bill 
in order to construct a local political empire. As circumstantia 
evidence they pointed to the Northern Division of the County, the 
City of Durham and the Township of Sunderland, each vJi th their 
tvm Members, and to Gate she ad and South Shields, with one Member 
each - all in or 1.11i thin easy reach of the Lamb ton 1 Country!· But 
the other half o·f the County, through the Southern Division, they 
said, was to return· only two MeJ?~~r.s ~ 
There w·ere two replies to this. First, as W.H.B. urged in 
his pamph1:et, 2 .the County of Durham had not been treated too 
indulgently. Its ten Members for a.population of 207,673 in 1821 
and 239,256 in 1831, could be set by the side of the eleven 
representatives of neighbouring Northumberland, where 198,965 
and .236,959 people lived in 1821 and 1831 re.spectively. 3 Also 
1. Chester New op.cit. pp.l81-2-
2. B .• M.(Printed) 8135c. 1. pp.4,6. 
3· Bean op.cit. p.ll64. 
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there 'lrras the example of Cornwall. Here tw~nty boroughs, not one 
of which was .equal to Gateshead in population, ,,ere to be repre-
sented in·the Reformed Parliament. Second, Lord Durham had again 
and again denied all accusations of political trickery and 
subterf~ge in the way 0f fiddling with population figures. More-
over he had asserted that he would .never interfere in future 
political tr~nsactions in his native County~in which the primacy 
of the :Old political families, his own included, was to find 
renewed expression. 
Whether Radical Jack intended to keep· to this promise seems 
less material thari the near c·e:rtainty that he must have realised 
that his most sensibl~ cours~here was ~o- rely on the great 
esteem surroundin·g his family~ to secur~ for· them what was regarde 
in Durham a~ a fair share. - one seat - of this local poli t'ical 
·primacy. For it would nev~r have.been practicable for even 
Radical JaGk, at any time_, to have set about erecting any tower-
ing edifice of obvious personal poli tic_al rule in such a County 
as Durham. He and his ·family had bowed to.this great fact in 
1813. 
CHAPTER 10. 
THE EFFECTS OF THE FIRST REFORM BILL ON CTTY AND COUNTY 
The County of Durham did not lag behind the rest of the 
country in the r.apturous enthusiasm with '\olhich it hailed the safe· 
arrival of· the Reform Bill. In D.arlington, on 9th .Ii.me, it was 
resolved to celebrate the event oy giving a public dinner to the 
operatives of the t.own. A great procession marched round the 
town boundaries, and through the principal streets. Bands, bells: 
guns and colours mesmerised and edified1 and then intoxicated the 
onlook~rs .1:- Stockton, on 29th June, was the scene of one c;Jf the 
most splendid pageants that ever took. place in the county of 
' 2 
Durham, o:r perhaps in the North of England, · while at Sedge field·, 
on 4th July, there wasa public dinner at which nearly one hundred 
persons partook of roast beef and plum pudding'before being 
exhilarated by a display of fire1rrorks.3 Further west, at Witton-
le-Wear, on 3rd August, two hogsheads of ale 'tvere consumed. 4 
All this exultation and the relief and ·gaiety which ran 
through the many·meetings and dinners in the Countyht this time 
was the more. r.emarkable in that many of those who "trJ"ere rhapsodi-
sing so freely could no·t benefit from the Bill. For the franchis~ 
had only been stretched to ~dmi.t_.an additional section of the 
middle classes and the more we.althy tradesmen. _However, these 
celebrations and festivities vrere ·natural and diverting 
' 1. Local Records-Northumberland and Durham-Sykes. VoL\. pp.362-3. 
2. D.C~ -6th July, ;1.832. 
3· Local Records - Vol.l. p.367. 
4. ·n.c. lOth August, 1832. 
preliminaries to the first General Election of the Reformed 
Parliament. Among the national issues to which Lord Grey.and his 
party addressed themselves. vJere the Church and its tit:bes, the 
furt~er revision of the·Criminal Laws, the Abolition of.Slavery, 
the encouragement of Free Trade and Reciprocity in S·hipping, and 
the old hobby horse of curtailing profuse expenditure. While the 
Whigs were on the brink of. a· spate of law making of a svreeping 
nature, the T.orief? or Conservatives had schooled themselves to 
accept gracefully, if resignedly, the. medicine prescribed by the 
Reform Bill. But they wer~ determined to defe.nd such threatened. 
interests as the Church, which at Durham was regarded· as fai~ 
game by virtually every Whig candidate in the County. 
As in other cons·tituencies the registration, under the 
Reform Bill, of .electors in the City of Durham was a lengthy and· 
intricate business, but by 20th October the list of householders 
in the City entitled to the franchise had been revised. This, 
the Durham Chronicle reported, had culminated very much to the 
advantage of the Reform candidates. 
The practice of ob je~ting to potential voter's was very much 
multiplied after the passage of the Reform Bill, and was often · 
resorted to in the.City of Durham, ~sin other constituencies in 
the County. For example Trevor's agents managed to get struck 
off the reg~ster 39 of 115 would~be voters for the Reform 
candidates, Chaytor and Harland, on the ground that their claims 
to the franchise were spurious. Similarly, 'the Blues~ those 
behind the Rer'orm candidates, -v.rere able to veto the voting 
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pretensions of 28 out of 68 Householders who were partial towards 
Trevor. 1 2' 
For the cardinal feature of this election was the grim reso51 
with which the Marquis of Londonderr~, with the Cathedral clergy 
as accessories, tried desperately to maintain his uncertain grip 
on one of the City seats, n·otwithstand1ng nis pessimistic assess-
ment of how the Bill ,..,.o~ld- demolish his electoral capacity. 3 The 
Durham Chronicle alleged that •·the tradesmen of the town w·ere 
threatened with the Ioss of the College custom' if they ventured 
4 to vote against Trevor; and that• •••• offers of employment in the 
c~llierie~, orders for goods1 and other corrupt devices, are 
bountifully held out· to such of thB Blue party as may be base 
enough to accept these bribe·s •••• some few despicable wretches 
have .yielded to the temptation!5 
Such threats, bribes and promises seem less improbable than· 
the Chronicle's caricature of Trevor himself as an arrogant and 
contemptuous young man who, on many instances, insulted voters 
6 during his c·anvass. It "1.11-ould have been extremely foolish for 
him to have behaved in this way. · Perhaps more credence should be 
1. By para. XXXII of Public Gerierai.Statutes 2 and 3 William IV 
cap. 45.pp.347-8, freemen created since 1st March, 1831 were 
excluded from the vote •. 
2. By ibid. all freemen, to be ·entitled to vote, must have reside 
six calendar months previous to the last day of July in such 
a year, and must be resident wi.thin seven statute miles from 
the· place of poll. The latter requirement excluded from the 
franchise many of the ~~arquis of Londonderry's tenants. 
3. See footnote 2 above. . . ·. 
4. D.C.· 14th December, 1832. 
5. Ibid. 30th November, 1a32. 
6. Ibid. 14th December, 1832. 
given to the other side of the picture, as presented.by the 
"8."'-d, . 
Durham Advertiser,l\.by the speeches in Durham o.f Trevor himself, 
and of his proposer, Reverend. Ed'tvard Davison~. vrho had been the 
I 
partisan of both Hardinge and Gresley. Trevor then appears ~s 
anxious to help .local int.ere sts, and to attend to the welfare of 
all his constituents, whatever th~ir political persuasions, and as 
having worked harmoniously with Chayt~r to this end. 1 
Certainly in the last·Unreformed Parliament Trevor showed 
undoubted promise and ability.· ·In .fact .he was. one of the m_ost 
frequent speakers. there .~ver ~o have graced a Durham seat. From 
his maiden speech on 3rd'Noverriber, 1830, 2. delivered in the Report 
on the Address, he h~d, by· the en<~. of :Hay, 1832, caught the 
Speaker 1 s eye over seventy. fiv~ times. Over thirty 0·f these 
speeches had comprised his personal contribution ·to the return of 
fire and then studied withdrawal conducted by the Tories· against 
the Bill.3. 
Al] the more reason why Chayt.or and the new candidate, 
W.C.Harland, v.rere united,Y. as Whig~ and Reformers, to eject 
Trevor, whose utterances against the Reform Bill in Durham and at 
Westminster could hardly be forgotten~ Harland, the-son of the 
former 'freeman of -t_he C.ity, ·William Hoar,. had)as early as 2nd May. 
1832, expressed his desire to stand for the City at the next 
1. Raine MS.5. f.52. 
2. Hansard's Parl. Debates.V'61.l .• p.l75· 
3~ Ibid. Vo1s. 1-12 
4~ Raine MS. 5. r.51. 
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election; and had promised~ if returned, to support 1 every measure 
' that appears be.st calculated to lead to the early abolition of 
Slavery, the reduction of all unnecessary e·xpenditure and taxatioi 
the maintenance or·ctvil and religious liberty, and to the· 
encouragement of all branches of industry! He knew that his 
having been born and bred in the City, where his family had 
resided for nearly fifty years, enlived his political appeal, and 
in.his speeches he exploitedthis. 1 That he too had caught the 
fever of so many of the ~~igs is proved by his observation that 
1 the time is come when a deep)searching, and comprehensive ·fi.eform 
. , 
in the Church should be the object of those who have her permanent 
interests at heart·! Finally; his candidat~re as a ;-Leforiner 1.vas 
given the highest ratification when. he was nominated by Mr. Geor@ 
Baker. 2 
In a contes·t replete with much of the pageantry and spectacl£ 
of previous e],.ections, 3 the victors, on 12th December, 1.orere Harla:l 
and Chaytor., with 440 and 404 votes respectively. 4 T.revor, who 
received ~83, had .thus been .eclips~d. However, the ·first defeat 
of a Londonderry candidate in a three ·c9rnettdCity of Durham 
fight could be attributed .in no small degree to many 0f the 
tenants of the Harquis, because of their non-residence within 
seven miles of the poll booth, being no-longer in possession of 
1. D.C. 4th May, 1832. p.345 •. 
2. Ibid.l4th Pecember, 1832 
3· Ibid. 
4. Dur.- 3/1'50. f.15. 
the franchise. Still, 283 of Trevor•·s.votes were p·lumpers, while 
Chaytor and Harland amassed.only 12 and 8 of these respectively. 1 
Trevor was to be retu:rned for ·the City again, in 18.351_by which 
time he had almost completed his two volumes on the 'Life and Time·!: 
of William III! 2 
·The number of voters, both freemen and Hou~eholders, estima:tec 
in the entire constituency, was put at 806~ a reduction in the 
electorate for which the new residentiai qualifications, .and the 
cons·equent disappearance of the non-resi<;lent freemen must have beer 
largely responsible. This was .the number given on the lists signee 
by the inspecting barristers. 3 In the actual election:;· out o·f a 
p:ossible 806, there was a poll of 765. · This was composed· of 480 
' 4 
freemen and 285 householders. These figures must be compared w-i tl 
. 
the 987 who had voted in the Clty election of 1830, when there had 
also been three candidates'5 and· with the 968 who had stated· their 
preferences in March, 1831, in the rivalry between W.R •. C.Chaytor 
and Trevor. 6 Thus the number of £10 householders who exercised 
:ori vile.e:e 
. their ~ewly gained/W'a's prorrably less than half that of the very 
numerous disfranchised no;n-resident freemen. 
Q;f the three recently enfranchised tmr~ns 7 in Durham, only at 
1.- Gough Adds. Durham :Ms. 4°34 Poll B-ook. City of Durham 1832. 
2. Sharp MS. 82 p.41. Inset n.; Sharp MS.145 p.55n.; D.N.B'.Vol.57. 
3. D.c. 26th October, 18326 · 
4. Gough Adds. D~rham MS.4 34. Poll Book. City of Durham 1832; 
Bean op.cit. p.1168. 
~. Sharp MS. 82. p.41n. · 
6. B.M. (Printed.) 8133 h. 3· Poll Book. 
7. See Appendix B for details of these • 
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Gateshead was there no contest, and here Cuthbert .Rippon -vras 
coasting along happily. ·From the 1st June, 1831, when, at the 
Black Bull Tnn, he had begun to coax the potential electors of 
Gateshead..; his ·being decla,red a l-1ember. for that prospective 
constituency.was_a foregone conclusion, should the Reform Bill 
become law. Yet~despite his advanced convictions over the 
Established Church and tit:hes, and his particularly savage 
de.nunciation of all who had tr-ied to thwart · th~ passing of the 
Reform Bill, Rippon, no Radica~, would not-have· any truck with 
Annual Parliaments and Universa,l Suffrage. 1 Even the adoption 
of the Ballot,-he considered, would be too imprudent, unless 
there were absolutely no a],ternative. Nor was he hesitant to 
point out that immediate abolition of slavery would be ill advise: 
without the slaves being first prepared for their freedom by a 
·course of instruction. 2 He was equally outspoken in declaiming 
against the Corn Laws, which he, like Radical Jack before him, 
felt should be- modified. - And he too was a landlord, and a consi-
3 derable one. 
But it was not just for being trenchantly ingenuous that-
. . 
Rippon won such-~arly applause that the very idea of opposition 
to him seemed ridiculous. He· was discerning enough to make no 
secret of h_is great admiration for Lord Durham and his family, 
1. D.C. 4-th June, 1831. 
2. Ibid. 
3· Ibid. 15th June, 1832. 
near neighbours- of Gateshead, and hardly likely to be dispassionate 
outlookers of electo~al vagaries there. To cap- his performance 
Rippon felt i_t necessary to show that, although he was a Weardale-
landowner, his close conn~c-tions with .the. lead miners there had 
given him that industrial and commercial acumen and experience 
which befitted .him to represent Gateshead.i 
It was becoming increasing\ythe practice for candidates to 
explain in long addresses where they stood on all manner·of 
political issues. This change in fashion was hastened by the 
public submission by candidates of their opinions on Parliamentalj 
Reform and the Bill in the years and monthsimmediately preceding 
J~1 1832, al~hough its growth m~y be traced from the beginning oj 
the nineteenth century. However,many candidates often avoided 
committing themselves irrevocably on delicate and dangerous issue: 
The indenture of Rippon 1 s return was completed op 12th 
December, 1832. 2 As in the cases of South Shields and Sunde:rl~nd 
the Sheriff had sent a precept to the Returning Offic~r. The 
precepts were .received by all· three Returning Officers_from the 
hands of the Under Sheriff on 5th December,3 when such a precept 
also 4· had/reacned the Mayor of the City of Durham. This was two days 
after the Bishop•s officials had been handed the writ from.the 
.Ci'OWI1 to the Bishop, requiring the re-turn of ten Members, fro~ the 
County, C:i,ty and Boroughs of Durham, based on which a writ had 
1. D.C. 1.5th June, 1832. 
2. Dur. 3/150. r.19. 
3· Ibid. ff.16,18,20. 
4. Ibid. f.14. 
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been received from the Deputy Cursitor of the Bishop by the Under-
Sheriff on behalf of the Sheriff •1 Thus ·the usage anQ. ritual 
. ·. 
'\vhich had been first in vogue after the Act of 1673 remained 
sacro sa1ict. 
In pursuance of the. writ Robert Ingham \·Ta s returned for 
South Shields on 12th December. 2' He the Recorder for Her"tvick-was 
on-T\veed, and had been called to the bar at Lincoln's Inn in 1820. 
There had been three other candidates,· of varied background and 
experience. Of these Russell Bowlby .~as a native of the County, 
and a solicitor with an extensive practice :i,.h South Shields·. He 
had be.en one of the conspirators against. Sir Henry Hardinge in 
1828, and was-considered to. approve of Church Reform. There was 
also George Palmer, the only South Shields candidate to be 
described as a Tory, who had been High Sheriff of Hertfordshire 
in .I8i8, was one time Deputy Lieutenant for Essex, and Chairman 
- . 
of the Shipowners 1 Society, Lorj.don.. William GovTan,_ a magistrate 
·and Deputy Lieutenant of the North Riding, 3 had been the least 
know:n candidate, yet he had lOlt votes as against 205, 108 and 2 
~r Ingham, Palmer and Bowlby respectively. 
At Sunderland there'were also -fou,r candidates- but for 
two seats. Ref~rence ha~ already been made to the economic and· 
local issues of this election. 4 The disposi.tion of the candi-
dates to the docks and the shippin~ inte.rest \vas of great 
1. Dur. 3/150. f.13. 
2. Ibid. f.21. 
3· Bean opcit. pp.l65-7· 
4. See Chapter 2. pp.94-6. 
moment. But none of the men who stood was able to avoid searching 
examination of his wider political-principles. There was, for 
example, ~~ the spate of pamphlets issued against him are to be 
believed, serious. doubts as to whether Alderman Thompson was 
sincere over Reform. He was descri_bed by one 1 Philoi •· as 1 •••• a 
decided Tory, and opponent of_ Reform~ \-rho had •turned a nrofessed 
Reformer, when Reform became fashionable •••• •1 Yet Thompson was 
definitely telling the truth when he protested that he had given 
the Bill his unstinted and unqualified support, had been present 
at every division on this, and had always trundled into the lobby 
of the Reformers. 2 Yet publicist after publicist reviled him for 
being a Londonderry candidate. It is of course possible that the 
Narquis had no choice but to entice a bona f:ide Reformer to 
accept his patronage in the contest for this constituency,. in the 
hope that he could shackle and gag him thereafter. 
For although Thompson included in his election address his 
desire for the repeal of the Corn Law, of all taxes on necessities 
and for the abolition of slavery_,3 his major dilemma w-as how to 
. . 
cauterize from himself the "Qrand of being promoted by the Marquis 
of Londonderry. This he found difficult. Instead he sought to 
divert attention to Lord Durham, whom he accused of applying the 
1. Raine 1'48. 6.f.ll2. Thompson is describ~d as a Conservative in 
Bean op.cit. p.170. Perhaps he was a •moderate• Reformer. 
2. Hansard's Par-l.Debates. ·vols-3-ll.Several references; Raine MS 
6. f.40. Speech at Sunderland, 16th July, 1832. For details. 
of Thompson's career see Chapter 2. ·PP• 
3· Raine MS. 6.f.43. 
smooth running machine of his local interest at Sunderland on 
behalf of his brother-in-law, Captain-Barrington, one of the 
other candidates.l 
The Durham Chronicle~ on 20th July, .had referred to the 
reports spread by Thompson'-s political workers that Sunderland 
was to become Lord Durham •· s •·close borough. ' It countered these 
smears by asserting that out 0:f the whole electorate of Sl,mder-
land, over 2000, a mere fifty couid be influenced by"Lord Durham 
to vote as he wished, and that he would never use, let alone 
abuse, this powe.r. This is certainly consonant with· Durham's own 
"avow-als. It i-s true that there lrTere. some insta;nces of the agents 
crf Lord Durham ha~11:g\:-urthered the ~ffort~ of Hedworth Lamb ton, 
and Sir Hedworth Williamson in_ the Northern Divi-s_ionof the 
of 
County, and Captain .Barringt·on at $under land. ]3ut there is lfO A . 
proof that this toil ever had the sanction~ let alone direction, 
of Lord Durham himself~- Again we are ·in the· land of the 
indefinite. 
Captain Barrington was not, de spi_te being a Junior Lord of 
the Admiralty, indebted to his father-in-law, Grey, 2 ~or any 
influence or aid.. Barrington seems to have been left largely on 
his own. He was not himself a very strong _or inspiring candidate~ 
i. Raine MS. 6. f.lll. 
2. The Honourable George Barrington 
of the second Earl Grey~ on 15th 3. Even though he was ~eturned. 
had ~arried Caroline, daughtel 
January, 1827. 
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and ·,·ras dila~ory in his canvassing, despite being one of the first 
in the running. Recurrent ill health was a major f-actor in this 
·negligence. His candidacy was probably not distasteful to the 
Tory Bishop of Durham, for Barrington had been Cursitor since 
1818 •. Indeed, he ,.,as the great nephew of Shute Barrington, Bishol 
6·f Durham 1791-'1826, and the brother of the Honourable William 
Keppel Barrington, High Sheriff for the County Palatine of Durham 
. 1 1820-27. As. the Ste,-.rard of all the Bishop 1 s copyhold manors, he 
derived a yearly salary from the See of· Durham.·2 He vras probably 
swept into_Parliament by a tide in which Whig and Reform ardour 
was combined with local affection· for the Lambtons. 
"6a.~'""'"B t:o""-
The addresses of both ;~ .: and Sir William Chaytor were 
brimming with platitudes1and utterly destitute of precise terms 
as to how the ·stimulants of the Whigs, such as the reduction of 
unnecessary taxation and the mitigation of the harshness of. 
. 
criminal laws, which they both advocated, vrere· to be accompli shed; 
The fourth ·candidate, Mr. David Barclay, was lulled into a 
sense of false security by his marriage ties with the Williamsons. 
who had resided in the neighbourhood for two hundred years.4 As 
was advertised in certain _e1ection squi"j:>s, Barclay had been.·-. 
Member for the notorious rotten bo:rough of Penryn, from 12th June. 
1. The Honourable \il)'illiain Keppel ·Barrington~ .had 
fourth daughter of Lord Ravensw~rth in 1~23. 
became Viscounty Barrington of Ardglass. 
Bean; op.cit. p.l74.· 
married the 
In 1829 he 
D.C. 15th June, 1832. 
Ibid.lOth August, 1832. 
Wearmouths. 
To the Electors of· Sunderland and the 
461.· 
1826 until 1830, .and hadbeen.heavily involved in the bribery and 
corruption which had abounded in that Cornish constituencey. Now 
Barclay was seeking to return to Parliament7 allegedly through the 
influence of his l;:>rother-in-1aw, Sir Hedworth Williamson and his 
agents, vThich v1as .. supposedly suspended heavily over the William-
son tenants and dependents on the Monkwearmouth shore.l Such 
intimidatory practices had not been abolished by the Reform Bill, 
and would not lapse until the Ballot.Act of 1872 • 
. His relationship "\vi th Williamson ·was no advantage to Barclay 
·The result of the first electi.on for the Borough of Sundertand 
was the return, on 12th December, of Sir William Chaytor and the 
~onourable Captain George 'Barrington with 697 and 525 votes 
respectively. Barclay _polled 404:2 ·while Thomp_son was last v!ith 
. . , 
392, from an· electorate .of 1, 378. But Barring-toiJ~as not long a~ 
Member for Sunderland, for he accepted the. Stewardship of the 
Chiltern Bundreds, and a new writ was issued ori 25th March,l833·3 
Thus ·in the City and Boroughs.of Durham the Whigs had carria 
all before them, and "\vere avrai tihg ·with confidence the outcome in 
' 4 
the new Northern and Southern Divisions of the County, of which 
the former wa.s distinguished chiefly for its manufactures, and 
1. Raine HS. 6 f.87. 8th :December, 1832. 'Investigator.' 
2. Dur. 3/150. f.l7; B.ean op.cit. pp.170,1168. 
3· Bean·op.cit. p.170. · 
·4. Statutes at Large. Vol.XXX.p.l58, para.XIV.pp.341-2. 2 and 3 
William IV Cap.45. 
the latter;.for its. agricultural complexion. 1 The new boundaries 
had .~een defined by a further Act of 1832, so that Norhamshire, 
.I slandshire, Bedlington shire and Craike '1tJ'ere no longer included 
electorally in the County of Durham, but transferred to the 
Northern Division of ~orthumberland, except for Craike, which wa~ 
to be added to· the North Ri4ing of Yorkshire.2 Of the old politi-
cal County of Durham the new Northern Division approximated to the 
wards of Chester and Eas,ington, with polling places at Durham 
itself, Sunderland, Lanchester, _Whickham, Chester-le-Street and 
South Shields.. In the Southern Division votes '\'Tere to be taken 
at Darlington, Stockton, Bishop Auckland; .Stanhope, Middleton in 
Teesdale, Barnard Castle and Sedgefield, all in the wards of 
Darlingto~ or.·;stockton. 3 
Behind the provis~oh of several polling places in separate 
parts of counties had lain Lord Durham 1 s ambition to abolish the 
need for so much to be spent on the transport to and maintenance 
in the County ~own, (the sole venue of. the poll~ of whole bevies 
of freeholders. But he had :.,admi '!;ted that the setting up of so 
many polling_ places w·ould in itself be costly, if only in the 
payment of sal·aries to the poll clerks and agents required. 4 
Of the Members who had been returned for the County in May, 
.. 
1831, it was obvious that Mr. Russell, probably for reasons of 
ill health, vJ"ould not be standing again~ ·He .formally retired on 
1. B.Ivl. (P:ri_nted.) 8135c·.l. f.6. pp.l-2 •. 
2. Statutes at Large. Vo_l.XXX p.304.para. VI. 2 and 3 William IV 
cap. 64.- 11th July, 1832. 
3· Statutes at Large. op.cit. 
-~. B.M. (Printed.) 8135c.l. f.8. pp.ll-21. 
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11th June, 1832.1 Sir Hedworth Williamson, on the other hand, 
although his p'Op~larity and -reputation had suffered grievously 
over the Sunderland Docks co:p.troversy, ~ had no hesitation in 
offering himself as a candidate for the Northern Division.-3 The 
stric,lent Durham Chronicle began to turn reluctantly towards him, 
after having vilified him previously for .. his pushfulness in thE! 
Docks row. 4 They had hoped for the candidature of some other 
Reformer, but since no such person was even on the horizon, they 
threw their weight behind Williamson~rather than behind the 
apparently only po.ssible alternative, Sir Henry Hardinge, 5 
Again prospect_s of Sir Henry returning to the political arem 
of Durham faded. In reply to a requisition_from Sunderland, 
which contained signatures from s:eaham,, South Shields and the 
6 . . 
City of Durham, ~e announced on 15th .August that he ~ad already 
canvassed and pledged hims_elf to stand for the new Borough of 
Launceston, ip.to which his old seat ·of Newport had been merged. 
Had it come earlier, he would have accepted the. invitation of 
these requisitionis~s, many of whom had actually been favourable 
to Parli.amentary Reform. 7 
1. D.A. 15th June, 1812. P·393· 
· 2. See Chapter 2. pp.~9-~· 
3· p.A. 22nd June, 1832. p.401. 
4. See Chapter.2. rf'.'6<l-q4. .. 
· 5. D.A. 14th September, 1832. 
·6. Gough Adds. Durham MS. 4°35· pp.26-7; From the Newcastle 
Journal, 11th August, 1832. 
7. Ibid. pp. 29~30•.T.o the Freeholders, Copyholders and other 
Elec.tors of the Northern Divisio·n. 
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And so Williamson was able to make a 'Triumphal and 
Glorious Entry into the Town of Sunderland' on 5th September, 
without any fears of his position collap·sing before. the extremely 
capable and politic ally vreather beaten Hardinge .l But as Sir 
Hedworth had so recently been an outcast to so many, ·he was, from 
the length ahd content of his address, leaving nothing to chance. 
It was his hope that the Reform Bill would be revised, as he 
thought that many of its provisions did not go ·far enough. But 
the only d~fect which he actually cited was the fact that a man 
could still be visited with harmful con.sequences for voting as 
he vrished. Williamson, however, did not demand or even suggest 
the institution of the ballot, although he was doubtless thinking 
along these -lines, or delib_erately but understandably trying to 
ingratiate himself v!i th the. electorate. Probably the latter is 
nearer the truth, if he had indeed been exerting his power as a 
landlord to help his brother-in-law· at Sunde:rland. 
At his election meetings2 \'lilliam.son looked to a moderate 
Reform of the Church)preceded by an investigation by a Government 
Commission of its ills.· To his mind one of the most glaring of 
these vras the vast differences in _income a.mong the Bishops, some 
of whom received sums 'fit for Princes! 'This vras a direct thrust 
at the Bishop of Durham. In addition Williamson wished to see ~ 
clergy paid by other means than_tithes, which were particularly 
1. Raine MS. 6.f.60. 
2. Raine MS~ 5. f.60; Raine MS. 6. f.60; D.C. 7th September, 1832 
injurious to enterprise and labour. 1 
The other Reform candidate, Hedworth Lambton, vTas more 
forthright and scornful in his criticism of the Church, and was 
to draw aga~nst him 'the '\-Thole strength of corrupt and ecclesias-
tica~ power.' of the -Colle.ge, Durham, as his illustrious brother 
had done in 1820. 2 Lambton co~stantly sounded a personal ahd 
family note which must have been. of enormous value to him; 
particularly in that half of the Count:y. He reminded his audience 
at Sunde.rland7 on 3rd September, that men of that town 1 as champ• 
ions of the rights of British subjects ••• placed the banner (of 
independence) in the hands of my brother, and gave to the _Tories 
the most signal defeat they ever sustained ••• 1 No-. doubt the 
College and their allies "11!ere only further inflamed at the 
repeated proclamation of·what must have been, to them,a painf1,1l 
. interpretation of fairly recent p·olitical history.3 Nor could 
they have relished Lambton's contrived emotionalism that he felt 
he approximated to his brother _ih zeal, honesty, purpose, and 'in 
point of ardent attachment to tho~e great principles which have 
been the distinguishing _characteristics of his \vhole political. 
life: 4 
Against Williamson and Lambton th~:re hovered Edward Braddyll 
who, like Gre.sley and Trevor before h:im, tried desperately to 
1. Raine MS. 5. f.6o. 
2. D.C~ 7th September, 1832. 
3· Ibid •.. 
4.Raine MS. 5. f.60. 
'• 
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by-pass, and then to reject the thesis that he ·was.the creature 
of Lord Londonderry. This ,.;as a herculean task, (he fought a 
duel with Wi-lliamson over it, 1) especially as the Durham Chronicle 
spread gleefully the report that Braddyll had come forward as the 
result of a conclave· held at Seaham. This held that,under the· 
presidency of ·the Mar.quis ·of· Londonderry himself, there had 
conferred. l.fr. Gregson, his lordship'·s agent, Jvlr. Trevor and Mr. 
Leybourne, Agent for the College. 2 Also the rumours were only 
too rife that his father, Colonel ·Braddyll, had advanced £17,000 
to the M_arquis of Londonderry to help hl.m build his harbour at 
Seaham, and that the younger Braddyll. and his partners \•rere the 
largest shareholders in the Hartlepo.ol Railway and Dock Company.3 
These assumptions, whatever their accuracy or other.wise, were 
seized upon by those hungry literary birds of prey, the anti-
Londonderry and anti-College pamphleteers.· The result was that 
f.ro"""-
Braddyll was.farAbeing endeared to a majority of the electors of 
the Northern Division of the Co~ty ~n the Sunderland area. 
From the first Braddyll'·s campaign was a safe indulgence in 
the familiar.shibboleths of the necessity for improvements in the 
penal code, the abolition .of Slavery, cuts in taxes~ and economy. 
4 
and removal of abuses in all departments of State,. - an attempt 
to out-Whig the Whigs, without making absolute or precise 
1. Raine. MS. 5 .f.5; D.C. 5th October, i~~2. 
2. D.C. 31st August, 1832. 
3· Gough Adds. Durham MS. 4°35· 5th September, 1830. A Freeholder 
pp.67-9· 
4. D.C. 12th October, i832. 
commitments. But he h.ad to thread his way carefully through the 
treacherous bogs of Reform and Church. And. he had somehow to 
accoinmodate his natural desire to win popularity and votes with 
a modicum of docility to Londonderry and the College. 
At first he kept uttering a cry for 'moderate reform•·, vrhich 
w·ou1d yet preserve intact ''all the blessings of our glorious 
institutions;1 an equivocation much resorted to by Tory candidatel 
at·· this time. But on 16th December, at the close of the secop.d 
day's poll, he asserted that the Act embodying the Reform Bill 
was'so inefficient, so incomplete, that the very first act of the 
new Parliament. must·· be to re.form the bill which brought it into 
existence~2 Mapy may have been alarmed py the ambiguity implicit 
in these words., e~pecially sin_ce Dr.Fenwick., in proposing Sir 
Hedworth Williamson, had urged that every candidate who had not 
been in P:arliament previously be asked this pertinent question, 
"How would you have acted upon the Reform Bill, if you had been a 
Hember of the House of Commons when that measure was before it?"· 
Again, Braddyll 1 s belated recogni.tion o·f abuses within the Church 
was probably.contrasted ·with his 'firm and uncompromising' 
friendship "ri th the C.tlurch. 3 
Perhaps.like many Durham candidates of the early and middle 
nineteenth c:entury, and iater., he :found that he came nearest to 
1. Raine MS. 6. f.56. 
2. Ibid. 5. f.62 
3. Ibid. f. 58. sp·eech on ·15th December, 1832. 
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losing his balance whe~ attempting the 'economic juggling trick 
w·ith t.he trinity of the agricultural, commercial and manufactur:ing 
interests. He dared not over concentrate .on any ·one of these. 
Thus at Sunde·rland, on 11th September, he wished to see 1 the 
farmer enjoy his hard - earned profits, the landlord receive a 
fair rent, and the poor and labouring classes of the community 
cheap and· v.rhole some bread •••• •1 
When the candidates for t.he Northern division entered the 
Town Hall, Durham, on 15th December, little surprise was caused 
by .the identity .of those accompanying them. Thus Sir Hedworth 
\1Tilliamson, proposed by Dr. Fenwick and seconded by Colonel Mills, 
was also attended by \'i.C. Harland, l~ember for the City~ and by 
Edward Shipperdson. Mr. Hedworth Lambton was nominated by John 
Bow·es, of Streatlam Castle, a candidate· for the Southern Div.isim 
of the County, and seconded by Hr. .J. Cook son, of White Hall. 
With· them we.re Mr. R.J. Lambton., 1'1r. W.R.C. Chaytor, Member for 
the City, and Addison Fenwick, Returning 9fficer for Sunderland. 
Mr. Ed'\ITard Braddyll .was sponsored by Ivir. John Pemberton of Sher-
burn, a leading local Tory, and by Mr. W.T.Greenwell of Greenwell 
Ford. With them, signlficantly, was Hr. J. Watson, one of Lord 
Londonderry's·Election Agents. His presence· vrould seem to remove 
any lingering. doubts as to '\..rho was. ·.one of Braddyll i: s ma:i,n sponsor! 
Braddyll, like other T.ory candidates in this election, 
attached too much hope to the damp squib of furnishing details. 
1. ~aine MS. 6. f.56. 
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o·f the salaries of the Whig Cabinet Ministers, and trying to 
prove how inconsistent these -v.rere with-the condemnation by the 
Whigs of· exorbitant expenditure. Indeed,Brad~yll's attack upon 
the Whig boroughmongering system-followed the pattern set by· the 
distribution, as early as September, 1832, of 'Williamson and 
Lambton's Grey List~ which ·had gi:ven the offices-and.salaries of 
Grey's relatives in the Government:1 
Such '~ at.titsr~:y- wa-.,;eriot :conduc·i.V:~e · to Mr. Braddyll 1 s 
electoral suc·ces-s,. as is seen ·by the· fin~l· figures on Wednesday, 
19th December, after two days-'of poiling, althoughit may have 
won him some votes. 
Lambton \'lilliamson Bradd~ll 
Durham 439 357 . ~;~ C.hester 558 424. 
Sunderland 598 397 512 
Whickham 531 612 153 
Lanchester 243 215 200 
South Shields 189 177 110 
2558 2182' 1676 2 
-·-
The n~ber of Plumpers and Split Vote·~ is also kno'tm: 
.Plum12ers 
Lamb ton. Williamson Bradd~ll 
Durham 12 4 317 
Chester 37 7 130 
Sunderland 56 20 324 
\'il'hickham 7 42 65 
Lanchester 18 '11 lgg South Shields ·6 4 
136 88 1037 '/.. ;\'Pl . 
1. Raine MS. 5'. :f. 40. 'Scrutator! 
2. Dur. 3/150. f.2~; D.c.· 21st December, 1832; Poll Hook. 
Durham 
Chester 
Sunderland 
Whickham 
Lanchester 
South· Shields 
B. & L. 
100 
116 
175 
21 
43 
27 
482 
470 
Snlits 
B. & W. 
26 
12 
17 
67 
22 
17 
161 
L. & W. 
326 
4Cl5 
364 
503 
182 
156 
1936. 
Total 
Polled 
785 
707 
956 
705 
411 
276 
3840 1 
-·--
As .the Durham Advertiser emphasized, Braddyll had thus 103.7 
plumpers, to 136 of Lambton and 88 of Williamson. The split voms 
between Lamb ton and Williamson v.rere 1936. Yet all talk of 
coalition between them had been denied indignantly. The Advert-
iser also shov1ed that Braddyll had exceeded Sir Thomas Clavering1s 
number of plurnpe.rs in the 1761 County Election, which at 942, out 
of an electorate of 2748, had; until this 1832 contest in th~ 
Northern Division, stood as a Purham record. It vras also pointed 
out that Lord Durham, as John George Lambton, had polled, in 
1820, no more than 908 plumpers from the 2712 freeholders 'tvho had 
· \ cast their votes. 2 
Braddyll had been strongly supported in· S_underland and in 
the City of Durham, the latter being the one/w¥f.f[j0ffe came top of 
the poll. Presumably the agents of the College had been on their 
usually efficient mettle. However, Lambton led by over a hundred 
1. D.A. 22nd December, 1832. p.207; Bean gives the plumpers for 
Lambton, lililliamson and Braddyll respectively as 138, 87 and 
1038; and the splits, from left to right, as 481, 159, and ~93~ 
Bean op. cit. p.102. 
2. D.A. 22nd December, 1832. p.207,; See f'r· V\~:,'!.62.. o-f t"-ls -..to"'~· 
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from.the next candidate in his own territory at Chester, while 
t~illiamson 1 s low· poll for Sunderland· must be attributed to his 
still considerable unpopularity there over the Docks. 
The end.of this.struggle afforded another illustration that 
the turbulence which had .Punctuated so many elections to the 
unreformed House. of Commop.$· had certain;ly not been allayed by the 
fruition of the First Reform Bill. Indeed..,both the Durham 
Adverti.ser and the Durham Chronicle. complained of rowdyism on the 
declaration of the poll.. But each ·blamed the· ever present bullie~ 
0f the other side. 1 
The Durham Chronicle.described, how,·before the result of 
the electi.on was announced in Durham; the Court was. 1 packed with 
red freemen, who were made d:runk for the purpose of interrupting 
the proceedings •••• Every effort to prese.rve o~der was rendered 
abortive; and all the proceedings were conducted in dumb show·. 
Some of the T.ory electioneering agents were observed to be acti~ 
eng~ged in encouraging the drunken brutes to continue their 
clamour; •• · ••• 1 2 
The plying of voters and .their friends with liquor had, of 
. . 
course, become an art at Durham as elsewhere. Many candidates 
and agents had no compunction in seeing that their supporters 
had.an abundance of this refreshment. Nor was it unknown for a 
i. D.A. 22nd December, 1832. p.207 
2. D.C. 28th December, 1832. 
surfeit of alc'ohol to be administered to those in the oppo si.te 
camp to ·render them incapable of voting. 
The most disgraceful display 1....ras reserved for Sir Hedworth 
Williamson 1 s vic·tory appearance. Shov.rers of stones were hurled 
at. 1 the blue. party• by ruffians who, claimed the Durham Chronicle, 
had ·been engaged by some of. Braddyll 1's agents. Williamson himsel1 
having narrowly ~is sed being struck on the head, ·was at length 
p·ersuaded to leave the open vTindm...r from which he was trying to 
spe·ak. But his followers, after arming .themselve~ with st~nes,. 
charged the Braddyllites, pressed them back, and then proceeded 
to.shatt~r the windows of the Waterloo Hotel with their missiles; 
Such was the free for all in which pent up feelings v1ere able to 
overspili. 
In the ·southern Division o·f the County the venom o:f the 
Chronicle was expe·nded on Robert Duncc:mbe Shafto, aged t:wenty six, 
the eldest son of Mr. R.E.D.Shafto, and grandson of that Robe-rt 
Shafto who had been so manifest in the machinations of the second. 
Earl of Darlington. When the youthful Shafto became a candidate 
on 7th June, 1832, he applauded. the comprehensive nature of the 
First Reform Bill. Indeed his address could have been devised or 
plagiarised by Hedworth Lambton or Williamson, so plentiful was 
it with typical Whig fundamentals such as 1 the reduction of 
. 2 
unnecessary expenditure! 
1. D.C. 28th December, 1832. 
2. Gough Adds. Durham MS. 4°35· pp.6-7. From the Durham Chronicle 
1st June, 1832. · 
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Although on 17th August Shafto's. Committee, besides ma~ing 
these pledges, affirmed their candidate is agreement ,..,.i th Church 
Reform~ including the commutation of tithes., by the 31st August. 
the same newspape·r had begun to ask seriously vrhether Mr.Shafto 
was dissembling.· It stated that he had gained the sympathy of the 
Tory Bishop of Durham, of all people •1 Ho¥rever, on 3rci September 
Mr. Shafto denied this energetically, as ·he was to do throughout 
the contest, and \oTent so far a-s to say that· he considered the 
Marquis of-Londonderry to be against him. He insisted that he 
was inimical to the· abuses conspicuous in the Church, and promised 
that he woul~ urge the reform of ~ts pl~raiities an~ sinecures. 2 
on the following -day he issued a statement in which he 
declared he was in favour of a fixed duty regarding the Gorn Laws. 
But this m:ust secure the _farmer a fair price for his corn;: thus 
''~~heat should never. be sold at less than 8/- a bushel (64/- a 
quarter.) But many indirect taxes must be reduced, and the East 
· India~&R8~6ly ended. He also vrished to see· a Factory Act on the 
statute book. But none of this shook the·Durham Chronicle from 
its quarry. It reminded Shafto of the anti-clerical and anti-
aristocratic sentiments he had expressed at the great Reform 
M'eeting at Durham the previous November, and insisted that he v.ras 
1-. D.C. 31st August, 183·2. 
·2. Ibid. 7th September, 1832. 
considered that Shafto had 
28th December, 183·2. 
Even the Durham Chronicle later 
been abandoned by Londonderry. D.c.· 
.. 
novJ· the nominee of the Bishop and the Marquis of Londonderry. 
'rhroughout this contest the Chronicle was to attack Shafto the 
more uncompromisingly and viciously beca~se he VJas, it represented 
a turncoat and a trait9r to his fo~er beliefs. 1 
On the 19th November more divulgen~es ·were ·made by the Durh~ 
Chronicle. The Hunw:i,Ck tenants of Mr •. Ma~thew Bell, the fo:bmer 
lviember for Northumberland, and now candidate for the Southern 
Division of that Count¥, •are to be given to.~.fr. Shafto by 
11 command 11 : ••• ~ In fact Nr. Leybourne, a political agent of the· 
College,was reputedley b:usy procuring plumpers for Shafto. For 
· the Dean and Chapter wer.e said to be confident that Shafto, if 
elected, would do nothing towards implementing, even half heart-
edly, his promise of support for: the truncation of such anomalies 
in the Church as had bee~ brought· to light by Whig candidates. 2 
As a rejoinder Shaft<;> and his helpers gave the names of his 
Central Committee, vrhich included a number of unimpugnable Whigs 
and Reformers. There "t>Tere R. J. Lambton, uncle of Lord Durham, 
J.D. Nesham of Blackwell, Edward Shipperdson of Durham, and Colore 
R .vJ. Mills, J. Fawcett, a friend of Sir Hed\vorth \1illiamson, Sir 
Robert Eden, 3 and Colonel Tower, the son-in-law of Mr. Baker o·f 
Elemore. !+ It is hard to determine just hmv Tory or how Whig 
1. D.G.28th September, 1832; 5th November, 1831; 19tb. & 26th 
O:ctober, 1832. Shafto has been described as a Liberal in Bean 
op.cit. p.106. 
2. D.C. 9th November, 1832. . 
3· Eldest son or Sir John Eden, Member for the County of Durham 
1774-90,Sir Robert had devised, by will, dated 14th April,l815 
much of his property to Shafto' s· father .... F·ordyce op.cit. 
Vol.l. p.577. . 
4. D.C. 9th November, 183'2. 
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Shafto was, so keen was he to run with.the College hare and hunt 
vri th the Reform hounds. It was probably this being all things to 
all men which debilitated him as far as votes w·ere concerned. 
A younger c~ndidate than Shaf·to, in fact the most youthful 
in any Durham election of 1832, was John Bowes of Streatlam and 
. . 
Gibside," who reached his majority on Tuesday, 19th June, 1832. 
. . 
He was the repute~· son of the tenth Earl o~ Strathmore, who had 
died soon after hi.s marriage to John 1 s mother, which had taken 
place too· late fo~.the boy ~o be legitimised. 1 This Earl of 
Strathmore, elected a representative peer of Scotland in 1796, 
1802, and 1807, had been created Baron Bowes, of Streatlam 
Castle, in the CountY: Palatine·of Durham, and of Lunedale in the 
County of York. His ;father, the ninth earl, had been the first 
husband of Mary Eleanor., daughter of Geoge Bowes, Member for the 
GJ'ounty from 1727 un~il 1760, whose great gran.dson John thus , .. ras. 
John Bowes had claimed the Scottish Peerage without success, 
but, by his father~s will, had inherited the large estates of the 
Boi.·res family at Gibside, Streatlam Castle and in Yorkshire. 2 ~A 
very rich young man; vrith agricultural rents from 6o.;ooo acres, 
. . 
and hopes of a handsome income from his coal trade partnership 
with Lord Ravensworth and others in the Grand Alliance, he had 
been educated at Eton and ~ambridge. 3 
Although he was unswerving in his loyalty to-the changes 
brought about by th~ Reform Bill,4 his nervousness as a speaker, 
1. Arnold on.cit. n.l64. 
2. Bean op.cit. p • .i13; Fordyce op.cit.Vol.II~ pp.54-5. 
3· Arnold op.cit. pp.l74-6. 
~. Raine. MS.5. f-33· 
/ the and his over absorption with professional theatre and the 
collection of pictures and other art treasures·rendered him of 
little practical value to the Whigs, for his heart did not seem 
to be in politics.. Nevertheless he 1rras to represent the Southern 
Division qf the County for fifteen ye~rs, and to preside over, 
; in John Bm..re s, Esquire and Partners,. one of the most affluential 
colliery companies in Durham. 1 
For his industrial fortune was interiinked vri th that c;,·f the 
Southern Division,. \vhere the ~i ver Tees and the Stockton and 
Darlington Railway ha~ccelerated the supply of imports, and the 
despatch of coal and other·coJ!liilodit-ies from the South and South 
West of Durham to Stockton.2 
His speeches at Barnard Castle3 and Darlington4 on 15th and 
20th August w·ere very similar in matter ·to those of i.Villiamson 
and Hed,v·orth, Lambton. Also his reinforcement at Bishop Auckland 
on 6th. September5 of ·his previous attacks ll:POn the Church w·ere 
particularly disappoint·ing to -the Golleg'? .and to the Durham 
Tories, who had hoped that he would harmonize with them. 
While Bowes was lending his illustrious surname to the 
·.cause of Reform, so;. "Joseph Pease, juriior~ was working for 
recognition of the growing importance of commerce in the life of 
li 
1. Arnold op.cit. pp.l75-7 . . 
· 2. Fordyce's 'History of Coal, Coke and Coal Fields·! written later 
in the nineteenth century,· credits 11essrs.J .Bowes and Company 
with about. sixteen collieries. ~he royalties were leased 'fton 
the Ecclesiastical Cominissi"oners and several landed proprie-
tors! Ibid. P·97 · 
3· Gough Adds. Durham MS. 4°35. p.32. 
4. Raine ~s·. 5. f.35 MS. Speech of Mr. Bow·es to the Electors of 
Darlington. 
5. D.C. 7~h September, 1832.· 
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the Souther~ Division of the County. Pease's argument rested 
very strongly· em how· splendid his election would be for South 
Durham industry, commerce and agriculture." Apart from his flair 
for business, he was overflowing with vitality. Undoubtedly he 
was one ClYf the most original candidates in the country at this 
time. The first Quaker to sit in the House of Commons, he was 
closely associated with George and Robert Stephenson-in establish-
in at Newca-stle· the first large engine works in the north. He had 
i:'he. 
been one ot_ founding fathers o-f the Stockton and ·Darlington 
Railway project. Later .he was Treasurer of the Great North of 
England Railway. 1 
Besides being engaged in worsted spinning,_ Pease and his 
part~ers w·ere the proprietors of many coal mines. For example, 
Mr. William Russell granted a lease of about 4-,000· ~cres in the 
western part of his estate to Messrs. Pease and Company. From 
this came Waterhouses Colliery. In February i830 there began the 
sinking of St.Helen 1 s, Auckland Colliery by Messrs. Joseph Pea·se 
and Partners •. After-183.2 most of Pease• s West collieries vrere 
. 2 
over a large area cJf the township· of Crook. 
Many of Pease 1 s eventual Election Committee were re specte:d 
and \vell knovm in both local commerce and in the ·coal trade. 
The Backhouses we·re examples of such men. Nessrs. Backhouse and 
Company w·orked and held by lease Coundon Gate. Colliery, tvro miles 
1. Bean op.cit. pp.ll9-20; Fordyce - History of Durham. Vol.l. 
p~4-80; D.C. 9th Novemb.er., 1832. 
2. Fordyce - History of Coal,. Coke, and Iron Fields. pp.97-8. 
east of Bishop Auckland. The greater part ·or this lease was 
under the See of Durham. Black Boy, in the same area, had been 
opened by Jonathan Backhouse, the relation of Willl.am and James 
Backhouse, who were Q~ake:r-s;,l as were many of Pease .. • s adherents. 
There is iittle doubt that these Quaker·business men, a 
number of them shareholders in the Stockton and Darlington Rail-
way, had, almost on their own, been able to persuade Pease to en~ 
politics. They ,.rere not happy about the prospect of being repre-
sented by the untried Bowes and Shafto, and were letting this be 
knovm. No doubt for private; as '..rell as for public reasons, they 
preferred the sqarp acumen and business-habits of Mr. Pease to 
those whose qualifications were mainly youth and. membership 0f 
landed fam.ily.2 And, of course, to many of them Shafto•s 
political-view-s '"ere suspect, while Pease's insistence that there 
must be in the House of Commor1s men who were conversant with the 
basic principles of business seemed a pr:lme corollary of the 
abounding industrial wealth around them. But this was not all. 
Here·· were men other than landed gentry beating at the door. Why· 
tll 
should merchants, businessmen and coal 'owners be denied places in 
political sunlight for want of high ~anking gentlemanly name and 
ancestry, or lack of clo~e association.~ith those who flourished 
such advantages? Was it right or advisable that the monopoly of 
1. Fordyce - History of Coal, Coke and Iron Fields. p.98. 
2. Gough Adds. Durham MS. 4°35· Various. 
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Durham representation by certain landed families should continue 
to the exclusion of men vtho were· lesser known socially, but liTho 
were mqving into the very forefront o·f the beavers of industr-ial 
~xpansion? 
From the outset the Durham Chronicle welco~ed the numerous 
overtures to Pease, on "\oJ"hom it smiled ~cst~tically. This paper 
applauded his ~peaking ability, his close acquaintance, as a 
merchant, with the intricacies of trade, and his familiarity 
with the landed, mining and commercial lore of.his district, 
particularly sirice the nevT Parliament m-ight have to pause long 
over such agricultural ~nd economic questions. There was also 
his valuable experience of parliamentary tactics)to seal his 
testimonials. 1 This had .been acquired chiefly by his appearance. 
before Committees over the Stockton and Darlington Railway and 
other subjec·ts. 
. . 
on 16th.Augus.t, Pease, in .. a :me:ss·a."ge.· ·to the Electors of the 
S~uthern Diyi~ion of the County of Durham, a:ccepted the invitatia 
of his eight hundr.ed re·quisitionists.~ He expounded his beliefs;> 
as he was to. continue to do in a serie.s of tho':J.ghtful and singu-
larly w·ell informed addresses and speeches. He savl the Reform 
.Bill as .the beginning of the nation•s revival, but only if 
Parliamentary representatives were prepared to encourage 
1. Raine !-18.5· f.38. Speech of Mr.Pease, at Ferryhil1,6th Septemoo 
1832; Gough Adds. Durham MS.'-t0 35· p.27. 
2. D.A. 1.7th August, 1832.p.50; .Gough Adds. Durham. loiS. '-t0 35-
PP·37y8. . · 
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agriculture., manufactures and commerce alike, and 'to strive 
to promote the good, and root out the ·evils in the pre sent· system.1 
Finally he promised he would only stand at the approaching electiOJ 
as 'the free and unbought representative o:f a free and unsold 
people! 
Pease was able to overcome most qualms arising from his bein~ 
a Quaker, so intent was he on 'the advancement of religion and 
morality! He also. made it clear that to him Christian principles 
rath~r than expediency "l.·rere the only worthy foundation of policy .1 
He then sallied forth on an ambitious and exhaustive campaign,in 
which he neither shirked difficult subjects nor shrouded his 
opinions on them in unexceptionable banalitie~. A study of his 
. . 
speeche.s convey·s an indelible impression. of a refreshingly fear-
less and ingenuous personality. 
2 At Darlington on 20th August he told an audience of farmers 
.that his property was equally divided between c::ommerce, manu-
factures and land. Both he~ and at Ferryhill on 6th September, 
he made no secret of his sympathy for landlords and farmers. He~ 
again he was the very opposite of. equivocal:·· and ambiguous. T.o 
himfalthough agriculture and commerce were inseparable, the 
farmer was 'the first· and greatest interest of the· County; on whid 
thriving manufactures and commerce must be based. 3 Pease was 
1. Gough Adds. Durham NS.4°35~ pp.27-8 •. ·. 
2. Raine MS. 5. f.36. · 
j. Ibid. Speech at Ferryhill_, 6th.September, 1832. 
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probably at least as aware as.Shafto, and apparently much more so 
than Bow·es, of th~ desire·· of so many of- hi·s would-be constituents 
for agriculture to be protected against foreign ~ompetition. 
Hence his continued attention to the.farmer, who should be given 
a price of 'something like 7/- or a;:_ a bushel' to enable him to 
cover his costs adequately, although his o·pponent Sbafto had ... 
nearly a month previc;msly, quoted 8/- a$ his proposed minimum 
price of a bushel of wheat. 1· · 
Pease 1 s meticulous presentation· of·: the most detailed facts 
and figures to illustrate his points enabled him to portray how 
fiD:ancially handic~pped the fa-rmer was by tithes. On 29th Novem-
ber, ida trenchant address-to the Farmers of South Durham, Pease 
asked if the existing tithe system was to-persist, and whether 
leaseholders under -Bishops and DE;!ans. and Chapters were 'to be 
~lways exposed to the infliction or arbitrary rents and ruinous 
f . ,2 J.ne s •. For. Pease, l~ke all refprmer.s in Durham, was looking mor• 
minutely and with ill concealed exasperation at the financial 
practices and malpractices of a neighbouring· T.ory stronghold. 
Not only as a Quaker, but also as a Wh~g, did Pease point 
critically at the defects of the Church. Moreoever he disclaimed 
all wish to have communion with the minister who preferred -vmrldl: 
pursuits to the care of the··bodies and souls of his flock. Nor, 
as a Quaker,"did he hesitate to dissociate himself with the 
1. Speech at Stockton. Reported in D.C.28th September, 1832. 
2. D.C. 7th December, 1832. 
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pastimes "t·Jhich v1ere the regular pursuits of the country gentlemen, 
and thus of many parliamentary candidates, of those days. Racing, 
fox hunting, cock fighting, even balls and dinners, vrere execrable 
in his eyes, and, as they were totally alien to his principles, 
not to pe indulged in or patronised by him for the sake of 
gaining votes .. 1 . Such self-denial, if seemingly intolerant, was 
indicative of t~e uncompromising, unflattering, q.etermined and 
sincere. terms in v.rhich h:i,.s speeches '\~ere set. Equally typical 
was his painstaking staff work. I_n read:l.n.e.ss for his visit to 
Stockton, o·n 26th September, he had arranged for the circulation 
of long addres.ses. T.hese contained al.lusions to every subject on 
which he might be expected to spe~, including factory reform. 
His proposal that the lot G>"f the operatives should first be 
alleviated by the abolition of night.labour was the result of his 
direct consul tat ion \v'i th · s·adler ~ 2 
. By the time of.his speech at Barnard Castle, on 5th December 
he was sure that intimidation was being practised by their land.-
lords against many. who would othe~wise vote for him. This caused 
him to have second thoughts over his original dislike of the 
ballot. 3 . For it was too much to_ expect c:rf the Reform Bill that 
it 1.vould break landlords of the habit of directing their tenants 
as to how they should vote. Ther-e had been talk of intimidation 
1. Raine MS. 5. f.38. 
2. D.C. 28th September, 1832. 
3· Ibid.l4th ._December, 1832. 
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in this election for som~ti.me, not only by great landlords, but 
·by their· agents and the lesser gen:try. ·Cuthbert Rippon did indeec: 
co'nfer on his tenants freedom _to vote for whom they pleased. But 
he let it be known that he hoped they w·ould. vote·. for Bowes.l 
There were rumours that· the Marquisi"B"feveland wa·s restraining 
:those of his tenantry who wished to follow Pease, and that he 
. . 
was orderi~g them to vote for- ~owes and Sh~fto. 2 · Het·rever, not 
. only did the influential Durham Chronicle· extol Cleveland, as wel.J 
as .Hr. William Rus~ell, for allowing the tenantry on their estate! 
to "vote according to their own" .judgeme~t ,. but later correspondemo 
between Mr. Charle's Parker, Chairman of Mr •. Pease 1 s Committee, 
and Mr. T. Scarth, who was acting ori behalf o:f the 1-farquis of 
· · ~l:atl~~edly 
Cleve_land, t.hen seriously ill~ disclosed that the Marquis 1.vas/ 
ignorant of any element of compulsion being employed by his 
·henchmen. If his sole agent in Teesdale had behaved improperly_. 
in the name of the Marquis, he had done so without the latter's 
authority,3 .according to Scarth. 
On the other hand the same Mr. Parker had received a lette~, 
dated 23rd August, from Lord Londonderry> in -vrhich that nobleman 
positively declared he w"Ould not support Pease, who was 'the last 
person in whom I should \vish the voters of this. d:;i.vision to piace 
their political confidence! Horeover, he would make known his 
1. Gough Adds. Durham lv.!S. 4°35. p.44. G.Rippon to Joseph Roddam, 
Stanhope. 
2. D •. c. 17th August, 1832. 'An Independent Elector of the 
Southern Division~ anq Editor:Lal. 
3· Ibid. 14th December, 1832. 
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opinions to his tenantry, but would·'not interfere with their votes 
or make use. of agents to pre judice, terrify, or seduce! 1 Pease •·: 
helpers felt they could lay J,.ittle store by the latter promise. 
J'.1eanwhile Sha~to was working prodigiously to recover lost ground, 
particularly from th~ ,time of the nomination IDE?eting at Darling-
top .on 18th December. For a suppQsed T~ory he had in his proposer 
and seconder, tl!r. G .• ·H. \.Jilkinson and Colonels }<Iills, respective!; 
two trusted and experienced Reformers. 2 But although he ·made 
vague promises about following the Reform Bill to its logical 
conclu,sions, he would z:10t commit himself by elaborating on the 
merits of any particular measure. He did, how·ever, join in the 
popular mood of anti-clericalism by call~ng for the abolition 
of plu.ralities, non-residence and tithes, and the provision of a 
more appropriate form of remuneration for clergymen~3 This was 
weak and watery in contrast "\vj_th the stronger mixture of harsh 
statements made against the Church, with. special reference to 
that at Durham, by so many candidates in the North East in 1832. 
It was Mr. Pease who attracted the most-attention in 
Darlington on this day. T~is was notonly due to the great 
number of farmers \\lhO helped to escort him from his home. at 
Southend to the hustings, and to a characteristically incisive 
attack on the Church by his proposer, Cuthbert Rippon, but a.lso 
because, in his own address, he objected to the 
1. Gough Adds. Durham MS. 4°35· pp.59-60. 
2. D.C. 21st December, 1832. 
3· Raine MS. 5. f.61. 
-:··-
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Chu;rch and State. He vias particularly alarmed at the multitude 
of livings which the Government· had the pm.Jer of distributing. 
Yet the Minister responsible tor this· might be a nian of no regard 
f 1 . . 1 or re J.gJ.on. I Alm.o·st every' hand appeared raised t for Pease' 
when the Under Sheriff, as was his· custom, called for a shovr of 
hands. There vras a· co~sidera"ble de~and for ·Bovre.s, but very few· 
acclaimed Shafto~ .This was ·a.n: ominous ·sign. However, vthen the 
Under Sheriff declared Bo\ires. and Pease, ~\1r. G.H. Wilkinson insiste( 
2' 
on a poll for Shafto. 
The voting lasted two days, Friday and Saturday, 21st and 
22nd December, respectively. Pease came top of the poll, with 
2273 votes. BC?wes was second· with 2218, and Shafto last \vith 
1841.3 These votes w·ere distributed as follm~rs: 
Voters. Pease. Bow·es. Shafto. 
Darlington 759 515 322 313 
Stockton 681 440 326 267 
Bishop Auckland 810 395. 255 544 
Stanhope 547 39I 396 198 
M~ddleton-in-Teesdale 162 34 153 100 
Barnard Castle 664 342 577 172 
Sedge field 371 156 189 247 
3994 2273 2218 1841
4
' 
1. D. C. 21st December, 1832. 
2. Ibid. 
3· D~r. 3/150. f~23. . 
4. D.A. 22nd D1,cember, 1832, p.206; Bean op.cit. p.l06. Gough Add: 
·.Durham 1\'fS .4 37. Poll Book. 
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Pease haQ. failed disastrously at l.JJ:iddletoh-in-Tee s, ivhere 
possibly, as he. had feared, he was shunned and· hampered by the 
very/aristocracy] "ltrhose support in any case he was determined not 
1 to accept, eve:n if it were offered. But he more than brid,ged 
this gap by his great following in Darlington and Stockton, whose 
fortunes, like his ovm, were derived from both agriculture and 
i:ndustry. Bow·es had done best, as expected, in Barnard Castle, 
which v1as neare.st to Streatlarn. He, ¥ri th Pease, also polled 
heavily at Stanhope, whe~e Cuthbert Rippon was held in great 
respect and admiration. Shafto's best performance was also near-. 
est nis home terrain, ·in Bishop Auckland. In plumpers Pease had 
729; against 341 and 375 for Bowes and Shafto respectively.2 3 
Altogether 3994 had po.lled in the Southern Division, and, when 
this is added to the 3840 of the Northern Division, a total of 
7834 is achieved. This 'tiras almost three times as many as the 
2712 freeholders, 1•lho voted in the last contested Durham qounty 
election of the Unreformed Parliament. T.hat "ltras on the unforget.-
table occasion of 1820. . HmoJever the electorate then \vas probably 
4000, 111hile in 1832 for North and South it was 4267 and 4 336 
respectively.lf 
Pease •· s impact on hi.s prospective constituents in 1832 was 
not dimmed with the·issuing of any address full of obscure 
1. D.C •. 21st December, 1832. 
2. Pease•·s ·c.ommittee had done their. utmost to discourage split 
votes on Bowes or Shafto - Gough Adds.Durham.IvJ.S~4°35. p. 53. 
3· Bean.op.cit. p.ll68. 
4. Ibid. p.l06. 
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trivialities and noble, trite·but vague sentiments. He looked 
instead to the day when he should :witness 'th~ general spread of 
education, the diffusion of knowledge - the increase of that piet"~ 
.. . .. 
••• which dignified humanity, supported the Christian, and exalted 
the character 0f the nation! · He was· still disturbed by the 
various ways in ¥Thich persons unnamed had tried to inte:rfere w"i th 
the free exercise of the franchise.l Yet, as t.he Durham ChroniclE 
proudly declared: ''ihe combined forces of the Aristocracy and the 
Church - coercion and artifice - big profess~ons and pitifUl 
compliances - all have failed to seduce the great majority of the 
Electors from.their duty! 2 One can only gue.ss to what degree 
. ·these references were· aimed at the Marquis of Londonderry and 
o·thers, including· the c1ergy '· and whether they we.re· leveiled at 
.the Marquis of Cleveland at all. 
Certainly, no w"ilful covring of electors had prevented the 
return for the Southern Division of two Reformers, one qf whom 
'"'as a man of, exceptional calibre and resolve. This result vras in 
keeping with what had ha,ppened in the other Durham constituencies 
,All eight 111Iembers were the1"e fully pledgE;ld to carrying the Reform 
Bill further~Until other anomalies in Church and State had been 
remove~.· 
Among the ten Durham Members , ·there was a balanced assort-
ment of old ·and ne"\'r parliamentary families. Resplendent w·ere 
1. D.C. 28th December, -1832. 
2. Ibid. 
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the ·long re:membered and honoured name.s of Lamb ton and BovJ"e s. 
T.hen there were the two Chaytors, :father and son, descendants 
of that baronet who had spent so much ·of his life in a debtor 1· s 
. . 
prison. Land and property w·ere also present in the person of 
Cuthbert Rippon, with his _estates, and als~ his riches;,which had 
cascaded chiefly from the m.~ership· o·f l~ad mines. In addition, 
... 
Barrington wa~ the great nephew of a Bishop, ·the son-in-law of 
. . 
the Prime HinisteJ;, and ·-:the brother-in-law of p-robably the most 
renowned Durham figure of the. time. Ingham was a lawyer, and 
Harland the s_on ·qf ·a venerable and veile;rated old local Reformer. 
Finally, in Pease was typified .the industr'ious and go ahead 
'Captain of industry~ -whose very strengtf:l and appeal rested 
largely on his freedom from any connect:j..on, -vrith those landed 
families who hadjb~en preponderant in so much of this history. 
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For the Lambtons, the Tempests, an~ the Vanes had 
left their imprint on the second part of this period as 
indelibly as they· had on the first. The Lambtons held a 
City seat in unbroken succession from 17th January,l734 
until 22nd l'fovember,l813, t"he future Lord Durham having 
' been returned for the County on 20th September,l813. He 
continued to hold one of the seats until his elevation to 
the peerage.on 18th J:anuary,l828. Even then the direct 
parliamentary identification of the· Lambtons with Durham 
did not c.ease, · for Hedworth Lambton· was returned for the 
Northern Division on 19t:h. December·, 1832. 
With their first days ali;! Members having fallen on 
23rd April,l742 and 21st March, 1768, respectiv-ely, the 
John Tempests,· senior and jurtior, were fol.lowed in the 
representat·ion of' the City of :Durham by Sir Henry Vane..., 
Tempest, _but on. 28th February,l80~ this intimacy ended with 
Sir Henry's resignation. Another seven years passed before 
the dawn of his comparatively short spell as a Durham County 
Member. This lasted ·until his death on lst August,l813. 
His brother-in-law,· the inexhaus-tible M.A.Taylor, afte.r a 
brief acquai.ntance with the di ty o1· Durham from 17th March, 
1800 until the sum~er of 1802, resumed on 18th June,l818, and 
consolidated, until May, .1831, that. famil"iarity with the 
freeme.n v-rhich had first come his way when he was a cadet ~f 
the Tem~est fam~ly. ihroughout this 'second term' the 
' ' . ' 
prejudices, provocations and apparently measureless 
industrial resources ef" his ne·phew by marriage appalled or 
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inspired t~e various segments of Durham political society. 
b'or Lord Londonderry was cast in Durham af·ter 182.0 in 
the role of 'overm_ighty subject' whi.ch had been filled 
previously by the second Earl of Darlington. It was his 
lot to taste the bitter cup of defeat over the Reform B~ll, 
and over the loss pf what he considered his own seat in the 
dity at the by-election in 1831, and, more seriously, at 
the General Election of 1832. I_t was his misfortune that 
his haughty and overbearing personality, the disdainful 
presumption with which he pursued his own interests .so 
blatantly, and_his anti-Reform axis wit~ the Church at 
Durh~m all _raised _enemie.s against him from among landlords, 
freeholders and freemen alike. Above all he seemed to be 
using habitually his great. name·, connections and we.al th to 
trespass too tar on the preserves of the highly prized 
·comparative electoral independence of the ·men of DurQ.am •. 
. ~his was a cardinal sin in the North East. 
By contrast the Vanes of Raby were more pacific and les:s 
restless in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries. ~he third E~rl of Darlington, later Marquis of 
Cleveland, was re·spect·ed and esteemed, especially by the 
Whigs in Uurham, even after he had quarrelled with.Grey ·over 
their respective attitudes towards Wellington's Government. 
He was held in still greater regard for the readiness with 
which he embraced Parliamentary Reform. Moreover, it was 
to his junction with 'the independent party', and not with 
the Church, that Old!"ield 1 partially ascribed the restful 
--- r 1. T.H.B. Oldrield ·-·The Representative History of Great 
Britain and Ireland. Vol.III. p.425. 
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calm ·th~t desce'nded over Durham politics towards the end of 
the e·ighteenth century. His uncles Raby and ¥rederick 
had,.· in turn, carried 1'orward until 1774 their faru.ily's 
occupation of a county seat from cJuly,l747 .• His sons, Lord 
Barnard and Lord William Powlett}· were County Members from 
Oc~ober 1812 until July,l~l5Jand from.A~gust 1815 until the 
spring of 1831 re~pectively 1. 
So the Bowes, l:!:dens and Liddells were much more 
casual in their appearances at ·the hustings. But the 
Lambtons, the Tempests until 1813, (with a break between 
1802 and 18.07), and then after 1820 in the shape of the 
.. ·· // 
successive proteges of Lord Londond~rry, and the Vanes, with 
a gap between 1774 and 1812, all subscribed to a kind of 
hereditary princ.iple in parliam~ntary repres_entation. :.chis, 
however, could never be taken 1·or granted. l!1or candidates 
from these houses found tha~ this principle was often 
qualified, and its operation kept within distinct limits, 
by such outbreaks of robust independemce as had co~pelled 
the Lambtons to bend and ret~act in 1813. 
Certainly in neither City nor County could it be said 
that an easy passage to Westm:i,.nster was always and 
inevitably assured without unremitting attention to the 
wishes of the electors·. The not infrequent scenes of 
brutality and violence in the streets·. of Durham, and in the 
Town Hall, at election tim~s, were indications o1· two large 
anQ. :remarkab-ly. 'open' eonsti tuencies, itl. which the 
Government had no direct influence. 
. . 
1. See a1ppendici!SA and B. PP. 506--14. 
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Here;it was. qften expedient to respond fairly freely to 
p~blic opinion. It was quite -usual for candidates to pose 
as the p~9tectors of the 'independence' of the ·city or 
County, or of the rights of the freemen or freeholders. 
Ind:ulgence in such widely approved expressions was 
sometimes a sign t~at the rank and file of the country 
gentlemen, often with a ~ambton at their helm, were viewing 
with great trepidati-on the encroac~ent o1·. some. great 
aristocrat, like the second Lord Darlington or Lord 
Londonderry. Herice the anxiety over any family, even the 
Lambton13, straddling at th.e same time both branches of 
Durham representa"1;io11;. 
Yet the poli ti.cal history of City and County in the 
second half of this per;iod _was similar in at least one way 
to what had gone before. It was still all :very much a 
matter of. being represented fa:i,rly constant) .. y by men from 
these county families, whether they were the Lambtons, · 
Tempests ~d Vane-Tempests, ~nd Van~s, or the Bowes,.Edens, 
Liddells anq others. This was true of the City nearly as 
much as it wa~ o;f the County. For Lambtons, Tempests 
(Sir Henry Vane-Tempest for the County) and Liddells ar~ 
found among the lists of both City and County members. 
Of all J?urha~ represe.ntatives from the acc.ession of 
George III until the end of 1832, only eight, six for the 
County and two for the City, were not substantial landed 
gentry from familie_s o! ~ocal repute and some antiquity. 
Of the s:i,x, J.VI.A.'faylor later settled in the City of Durham, 
and thereby ·rid himself of the psychological and, physica1: 
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handicap of non-residence. Richa::r;-d ·wharton, although the 
grandson of a City tradesmen, found the law his first 
stepping stone to Gover~ent service, while Sir Henry 
Hardinge, the son ot· a. West Durham clergyman, held a fine 
war record. Yet, ·of these three, Taylor·owed his 
introduction to Durham.to his kinship by marriage with the 
Vane-~~mpest~, while the other two had this family's 
interest behind them in 1820,· and, in the case of Wharton, 
probably earlier. Sir Roger Gresley ~nd the Honourable 
Arthur Trevor were both landed aristocrats wao hailed from 
other parts o1· the counti'y, _and it. is probable that neither 
would .have made any impact on Durham, or could have even 
· contelil.;Pl~ted doing so, but for thei:r being Lord Londonde.rry' s 
standard beare·rs. 
Of the others, w.c.Harland relied upon his solid roots 
in the Uity, of which his father had achieved the freedom, 
·and on his sincerity and volubility as a Reformer. Rowland 
Burdon and Joseph Pease were the only two County or City 
members to come· forward primarily as businessmen. Burdon 
had the backing of the gentry becaus~ he was such a .. tireless 
local benefactor and guardian of the co~l trade, while 
although Peaf;le 'could not accept' the suppor·t of the 
aristocracy, 'even if it were tended•, 1 and contemned the 
. . 
leisure pursuits of~; this class, he often cited his own 
widespread holdings OI land, and· described.~griculture, as 
2 
'the first and greate.st interest of the country' • 
1. D.c. 21st December, 1832. 
2. Raine MS. f.36. Speech at Ferryhill,6th September,.l832. 
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Men from county families of·ten entered politics and 
the House ·of Commons at a very ~arly" age. Here again 
accepted practice in· Durham was no. diff"er.en.t from the norm 
in other parts of the country. Many e~amples may be quoted. 
:::>uffice ·only, to mention John Hedworth, George Bowe.s and his 
great-grandson John, Robert Shafto, both John orempests,. 
W .. H. and J.G. Lambtori, and ni.any o·f the Vanes. 
Their continued predomina~ce, and that of their elders, 
in local politics :~1 may be expl;:iined somewhat by the many 
occasions on which th_ere was no reso·~t to a poll. After 
176u there were, in the uity, seven contest~d elections, 
and sev.ep. times when voting was necessary ·at a by-election:. 
among these· admittedly were the tense confrontations of 1761, 
1813 and 183U. But at three consecutive uncontested 
elections, those of 18u6, 1807. and 1812, the same two men, 
one Whig and the other ~ory, were returned. During the 
same peri.od .1761-1832, a poll was taken. in the uounty in 
only five instances, with the decisions of 1832 in both 
divisioris being counted as one~ The most signal electoral 
battle was that of 1820, notable for its polemical and 
political savagery. 
Why was there such a dearth of contests? It is true 
that from 177l to about 1806 there was little or no evidence 
. . 
of' the Bishop or his clergy ~abbling with politics. Egerton, 
at any rate, had drawn salu.tary conclusions from the 
lessons of 1760-2. This was alao a time when the tempers 
of Tyne and Wear coal ow·ners wer~ fairly· cool. Then there 
was this tendency towards hered1."ty 1.·n· the t t· represen a 1.on, 
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and the fact that the political temperature in Durham, even 
as far as Whigs and •.rories were concerned, did not rise very 
appreciably, despite the Frerich Revolution, before about 
1812. lt may well be, however, that we should turn the 
. . . 
microscope o~ our curiosity to the inflation in electfon 
costs. Here was probably what caused contests he tween 17·60 
and 1832 to be held so irregularly., in ])urham as in other 
counties and large boroughs. 
Many prospective candidates and members gave way before 
this stumbling block, if only beca~se in Durham the increase 
, 
in the population, and thus of the number of electors who 
had to be treated, was not accom!?anied by any lessening of 
the traditional norther:p. stubbprness and forthrightness. 
There had been the impossib-i-lity of fi,nding a suitable 
replacement to Rowland Burdon when the ~respect of. his 
retirement from the County had f~rst shalten the freeholders 
in 1801. 1 R.J .• Gowland. had ·ostensibly g·iven up his bid fo.r 
the City. in 1813 fo-r: lack of· cash, 2 while George Allan 3 
and M.A.'liaylor 4 had, in 1818 ·and 1831 res·pectiv.ely) felt 
unable to try to renew their representation of that 
consti-tuency ±'or the same reason. Allan, of course, had 
endured the marathon of 1813. 5 
It has already been shown how Lord Durham's 
6 
survival.and decisive victo~y in 1820 had cost him £30,000. 
1. See Chapter 6. p.292. 4. See Chapter 9. ~-- '4,2.6 .. 
2. See Chapter 7. p·. 320. 5. See Chapter 7. pp.'317"'"24. 
3. lbid •. p. 326 0 . (). See Chapter 8. p.363. 
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Lord Londonderry also must have dug de~p into his 
co!"fers on behalf of Hardinge, G:resley and Trevor in turn. 
He and the cathedral clergy were alleged by Mr.William 
Russell to have frittered away £30,000· when they tried. to 
install Hardinge in a uounty seat in 18.)1. '.Chis was after 
£5,000 had been dangled by Loridonderry berore the startled 
Uolone1 Uhayto:r to the same end. 1 . 
For County elec:tions could be notoriously expensive. 
Freeholders, like freeman, still expected candidates to pay 
COUrt "tO them with meat and drink and. other favours. 
2 
Richard Wharton in 1820 and t>ir Hedworth Williamson in 
1831 3 h~d both had to insist on financial aid before 
entering -che !"ray. When the results of. -che Reform Bill 
were put to the test i"t was found that the prohibitions 
necessarily impos~d by their relative impecuniosity on 
the number of poss.ible .candidates had not been dispelled 
by Ac:C of Parliament. ~lee-cion costs had de!·ini tely not 
!"alle1n. JYJ.r. Pease and his partri~rs were said to have spent 
£12,uuo a month in their campaign in. 18'5~• Although 
we owe this information to the pen of an anonymous wri ter,4 
there can be no Cl.oubt as to the authenticity of John Bowes' 
declara-cion in 1841 that his election expenses in 183~ and. 
1841 together exceeded £30,000.5 Yet· in 1761 William 
Hugall had· been in charge, !'or .Lord Darlington, of· a mere 
6 £3,2eu to be spent on the uou~ty election of that year • 
1. 
2. 
3. 
' See Chapter g. p.43fr. 4. 
See Chapter 8. p. 350 
See Chapter g. p •. 427 
5. 
6. 
. , 
D.C. 30th November,l832. 
28th October,'A Darlington 
Elector'. 
Bean op.cit. p.l06n. 
See Chapter 5 •. p.~U5~ 
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This steep ascent in the price of a. contest led to 
fewer familie~r. ·,-. and groups being able to !"ace ·such a 
prospect. s·o iri the scrimlilage i'or seats or its absence, 
the l~ss weal thy :t'amilies had to surrender all claims, or 
to come together in larger associations under the 
leadership· o~ the wealthier. This surely goes far to 
explain why the Lambtons, the Tempests and Vane-Tempests, 
__ the Vanes of Raby and the Church at Durham, were the 
pace makers and certainly first ranking electoral ma~nates 
in the early nineteenth century. Close at their heels, and 
often under their protecting wings, were the.ir young and· 
older relatives, and their trusted lieutenants or toadies·, 
according to one's interpretat;on. 
I$" ik then just .circumstantial evidence that three at 
least of these powers, the Lambtons, the Tempests and 
Vane-Tempests, and the Church at Durham were great coal 
owners, and that the sale of this mineral also eased the task 
of such as ·sir Ralph Milbanke, Sir T_.H .• Liddell and Mr.·william 
Russell in gett·ing into parliament? Is the chief 
importance of Durham Is mounting· coal production the fact 
. . 
that it· provided the. wherewithal for -.the more fortunat~ 
owners to transform their p·pli tical :ambitions into 
achievements? Is this one of ·the shapes . into whi.ch 
' 
economics and politics dovetailed in Durham in the later 
half of this period? 
Of these principal .coal ·cum political powers the 
Church, in the person of Bishop Van Mildert, -became the 
whipping. boy for blistering invective in speech after 
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s:peech from such as Radical. Jack, his· brother H.edworth 
Lambton, Cuthbert Rippon, John Bowe.s and. Joseph Pease • 
. The malevolence, contumely and emotionalism with which 
these attacks were pressed home in Durham was surely 
but not surprisingiy exceptional, and invites further 
consideration. of. one of the' most conspicuous dissiinil.ari ties 
. . 
between parliam~ntary history in Durh~m and in other 
counties. Indeed we return·to the forceful and 
controversial presence in local affairs of the Prince 
Bishop of :purham and his satraps~ 
The period under review is one when political parsons 
were highly fashionab~e. But .were not the Durham 
clergymen from the Bishop downwards, 'far too much 
concerned in secular matters, either for their own peace 
or for the good of religion,' 1 and did not this cause 
the arrows of verbal resentment fired at these clergy to 
be the more venomous and wounding? We have seen how 
parliamentary representation for the C·~ ty and County 
Palatine w.a;~·s; granted extremely late, because of the aloof 
and unyielding·majesty of individual Bishops of Durham. 
Then bishop after bishop tried to ensure that, of the. four 
men representing ~ity and County, some at least should be 
pleasing and conformable to themselves. This habit 
became particularly marked when Bishop Trevor united,. 
somewhat uncomfortably,.· with . the second .h:arl of 
Darli:p.gton. 
1~ Correspondence of 8econd .h:arl Grey. Box 18.File 10 f.8. 
Heverend Edward Grey to E~rl Gr~y. 
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Tru~,. it was the practice for the Churc~ to absent 
i tseli:' 1'rom the hustings under and immediately after the 
prelacy of the prudent Egerton. But this was only 
temporary.· ~here were at work, before 1820, strong 
entities which welded t~emselves with paste and vigour 
into a holy league. fo:r the speedy a.espa'tching of young 
Lambton's menace to them before it matured fur'ther. For 
they saw that ~omplac·ency and inactivity w~uld only weight 
the scales further in favour of such firebrand Whigs as 
John George .Lambton, with their mania !'or a Reform of 
Parliament, and, in :Uurham, with their intolerance and 
disquieting comple~ towards the uhuroh. So the Dean 
and Chapter rush·ed into the poli '\;ical ring as never before,. 
f'or'tified by their growing.accumulation of property, 
enlarged treasury, and harsh threats as to what m~ght 
bei'all any of their. tenants and employees who darea. to 
swerve from the chosen electoral path. 
Their carriage at this time and afterwards, their 
consor'ting wi tl~' Lord Londonderry and his vassal o1' 'the 
moment, and the doom lade~ pro~ph~~yings of van Mildert 
as 'to 'the outcome of Parliamentary Reform were nei"ther 
forgotten nor·forgiven by the Whigs and Reformers. Rather 
were the Durham Uhronicle and flocks of anonymous 
pamphleteers able to ;present .the Church at :UUrham as 
trying to hold back m~n from enjoying what politically 
was due 'to "them·- however garblea. and distorted at times 
such an ·image may have been. ·.rhis was a f.~e.ti.d that could 
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not b.e ended easily, especially as it became obvio~s that 
had Lambton go~e under· in. 1820 he would probably never 
have been abl.e to have 'set the mighty issue of 
Parliame~ta.ry Reform before the nation. Nor would he have 
been a~~e by vision and sheer force of will to have seen 
the B'ill safely ho:r;ne• if he had still been in the shadows in 
1831. 
The unique n~ture of the Church at.Durham,.its 
opulence and the still formidable number of a~pointments 
to key of~ices at its command, were constantly stressed. 
' 
Nor were leGal lampot)nists, oft.en hid:i,ng be~.\,nc'i; anonymity, 
the only illuminaries. We .have, for example, the 
declaration of Bishop Shute :Barrington himself, on his 
pub.lic .entry int·o the uounty on 4th August,- 1791: 
'I am too well aware how much the civil. and ecclesi;:tstical 
interests of this palatinate and diocese depend on the 
peculi~:;r power~ vest.ed in the arduous s·tation which I 
have the honour to h,old •••• ' Thi·s was· in reply to the 
welcoming speech of Dr.Sharp, the S~b-Dean. 1 '.rhen there 
was the extract from o:>.bbett' s ·Register, 2 includ~d in the 
Durham Chronicle of 12.th October, 1832. This stated that 
the Bishop 'is a sort of sovereign prince here.' It went 
on to describe something of his pomp, detailing his Court 
·of Registry, and 'all ·manner of offices such as belong 
to royal dominion and revenue. '. There were also 
allusions to the Dean and Uhapter, with their royalties 
!'rom coal and lead min,es, and their rent·s from land. 
1. Gentlemen('~s lVlagazine Vol.61 July-])ecember,l79l.pp.695-6. 
2. 6th October~l832. 
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For the economic a:nd financial foundations of the· 
Church at Durham, ever more sta.ble and heal thy, were.) to 
the minds of the Radical Jacks, the other great clerical 
cancer in. their midst. Sykes, i!l his study o1· Church 
and State in the eighteenth ~ent·ury,, 1 . ·has shown that 
while the net income of the .See of Canterbury, based 
upon an average of three years endi;ng -in 1831, was 
e~timated at £19,182, t;hat of Durham at £19;066, was very 
little behind. Th-is contrast~d eloque11-tly with .£13 ,.929· 
for London:, £12,629 for York and £11,151 for Winchester, 
all over a similar.period. J:..i ttle wonder that the 
writer of an article or.i Van :Mildert, 'the last Bisho·p 
of Durham to ex:erc"iSe the palatine dignities, • tells us 
. • I . 
that 'his income was princely.' 2 
That the See of Durham was so handsomely endowed 
and fructified must be trac~d very largely to the more 
' . 
painst.aking and ob.servant financial husbandry which began, 
at the latest, in ~he time of Bishop Egerton. His 
episcopacy had, for instance,-seen an increase in fines 
paid b~ lessees, while the movement towards short-term 
leases may be discerned under his predecessor, Richard 
Trevor. These trends had continued under the fairly long 
reign of Shute Barrington 1791 - 1826, and were 
supplemented by much the same kinds of financial asperity 
under the Dean and Chapter·. 3 
1. Sykes op.cit. p.409, quoting_Rep?rt of_ Ecclesia~tic~l 
Coiillijissio.n appointed· to enqu~re ~nto. the eccles~ast~cal 
revenues of England and Wales, issued 18.35. 
2. D.N.B. Vol.58. pp.l33-4-
3. Hughes op. cit.· pp. 322-9. 
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Witness how Lord Londonderry handed over £44,266: 12·: lOd 
to the lJean and Chapter for the renewal o1· his· Rainton 
coal lease in i.a·31. 1 Y.et all this a"ttention to pecuniary 
fundamentals. only lei't the· Church more open ·to the 
incursions of those to whom it was a wollily wolf lurking 
. . 
in the clothing- of a saintly she~p. · · 
Muct,l o.f the anti ..... clericalism of Radical Jack and so 
many of the Durham Members and candidates· in the eightee.n. 
twenties and thirties stemmed 1'rom the.ir :in~ght into' and 
often their personal. experience or knowledge o·r·, the more 
· exacting insistence on their rights· as landlords 'by these 
clergymen and their advisers. For the resentment and 
wrath evoked ·by their grasping·methods provi"ded the. 
Lambtons and o:ther lay scorpions with the poison 1'or their 
constant flow of stinging allusions to the clergy. 
Thus the interplay of po.li tics, ·religion and 
industry and commerce never receded far· from the stage 
I 
' 
of parliamentary representation in Durham. ifhi~ was also 
>: 
a period and a par~ of En~land in which great industrial 
empires were built ·and e.xpanded, prod.uction figures 
persistently overtaken,and the crop of monetary plen'ty 
rea:ped and added to ever more rapidly by a gentlemanly and 
usually landed few. No wonder many local issues often 
arose from such m~n and their native·townspeople 
endeavouring to improve their resources, frequently in 
competition. with one another. Nc;> wonder Members of 
Parliament and candidates took sides over these issues, 
1. See Chapter 2~f11;D.t.:. 23rd cJuly,i83·i. 
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as over the political and time hallowed Church in. 
their midst, to which also none could be blind or 
ina.ifferent. 
Yet, these local issues notwithstanding, here, as 
e~·sewhere, men of fami,ly wanted to get into _i)arliament 
primarily for the sake of being there. they did no·l; 
relish being left O").lt of the five hundred and more 
c.hoice places of_ the political world. Admittedly 
peculiarities of Durham that have already been noticed 
were merged into the natu_re of that parliamentary 
representatimn. Candidates·came to dwell more 
emphatically oh their-thorough knowledge of l>urham's 
agricultural, commercial and landed interestf?, iihe_ir 
residence and stake in that uounty, and in some cases 
on their own business training and ac~men. So outsiders 
were openly discouraged and prac.tically non-existent. 
N.ot Qnly were seaiis ·in .the balan.ce, but so were .those 
posi~i9ns at the top of the pyramid -of local socieiiy, of 
which seats were the very li.teblood. Also, membershil> 
of the Commons was i~dispensable for any effective 
defence of the coal trade from within, and for a prompt 
start in those intrigues amqng themselves to which so 
.many coal owners. resorted~ Here are the ·two t·aces of 
Durham representation. . The Lambtons and the Tempests·, 
and so many of their kind, were not only thriving 
ind,ustrialists, but also, and perhaps chiefly,influential 
and o~ten prosperous country gentlemen, with natural 
parliamentary ambitions, and with ·their f_or~unes firmly 
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invested in their landed estates. Yet ae;ain these 
fortunes had· often been derived from the coal trade, 
which was thus the roster· parent of those landed esta~e~, 
v which, in turn we:r;-e the hallmark of s·ue,c:e:s:sJ irf industry. 
::>o th~ strands of the web may be followed. further, 
but always in circular fashi9n. 
Surely-we cannot doubt tha~ these gentlemen 
delighted in being of_ Parliament,_ so lop.g as they could 
afford it, and- so lorig as they ·d.id not have to spend 
heavily too frequently to brush off electoral challenges. 
The!e have :l;"rom· ;rudor days been countless !·ascinations to 
attract aspirants to Westminster. The eighteenth arid early 
nineteen~h centuries aff"orded !3-0 exception ~o this. And 
why should .-~.) ; :Uurham men, any less. than. those from 
Northumberland, Yorkshire, Devon or Cornwall, not enjoy 
being_in Lo.!ldon at the time of Parliament? There were 
· g~eat ~en to wait on, pe6ple to meet and gossip with, 
news to pe collected from all parts, digested and 
retailed by letter and word of mouth for. the benefit of 
one 1 s ·family, friends and cronies in the North East. Even 
the most infrequent attender of debate among the Durham 
Members - and many must have run c~ose for this 
distinction - could not have been immune f.rom the alluring 
pleasures ·and opportunities of life in the. very poli t~cal 
and social centre of -the kingdom .• 
Many of the representatives of this northern 
county a:p.d its political core, the _large and 1 open 1 
urban constituenc-y oi" Durham, were representatives ih 
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name only, as far as what they said or did at 
Westminster wa:s concerned.. On the other hand, there 
was Radical Jack Lambton, incomparable on a towering 
peak by himself; there·was Charles Talbot, the Lord 
High Chancellor, the. first Lord ·Darlington;-=as he 
' 
became' a Lord.of the Treasury, and his scarcely less 
well known son, with his cl~se aff~liations with the 
Duke o1· Newcastle and others. We· may also distinguish 
R;ichard Wharton., Joint Secretary of the Treasury, 
M.A.Taylor, a most a.lert and active parliamentar-ian, 
and Sir Henry Hardinge, soldie.r and administrator. 
To none Of these Members, to neither the lesser known, 
retiring,, home ~oving, but stout and ~ndependent squires, 
~or to those who chiselled for themselves further afield 
envia:ble reputations, not even to Lamb ton of the Reform 
Bill were the hearts and votes of the sturdy-Durham 
. . 
electors given ind.iscrimina\;ely, irrevocably and 
unreservedly. Perhaps this also is a vital signpost to 
an understanding of the varied landscape of. ~urham 
politics from and before the County El.ectimn of 1675 
to and beyond the first.fulfilment of Parli~menta~y 
Reform in 183.2. 
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APPEI{D IX A. 
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT FOR THE CITY OF DURHAM 1678 .... 1832. 
Year 1654·. 
Year 1656~ 
Ah thony Smi t4-· 
·Anthony Smith. 
27th March,l678. _Si~ Ralph Cole, Baronet ·and John 
Parkhurst - Cole· po.lled 408; Park:hu,r13~ 379 and 
William Tempest 391,· John Turner 187 and William 
Christian 171 •. 838 freemen polled.· 
20th February,l679~. Sir Ralph Cole, Baronet and William 
Tempest .... Tempest polled 571. Cole 515 and William· 
Blakiston ·436. · 
lOth Sept~mber, 1679 ·• William Blakiston and Sir Richard 
Lloyd - Blakiston polled 514~ Lloyd 506 and W~lliam 
Tempest 504. · · 
lOth F~bruary~ 1681·. Sir Rich~rd ;Lloyd an~ ~Tilliam Tempe_st. 
l~th March, 1685 ... ~ir ~ichard .Lloyd. and the Honourab.le Charles 
Montague •. · ·· 
11th January, 168'9. George fJiorJ.a.nd and Hep.ry Liddell· -
· Morland polled 59,9, Lidde·ll 407 and William Tempest 278. 
3rd MarG:P._,l6·90. Wl.lliam ~empest -and George Morland. 
30th October,l995. The Honourable Ctlarles :Montague and Henry 
Liddell. · · 
28th cJuly,l698. The Honour~ble.Cb.arles Montague and Thomas 
conyers. - Montague polled 673., Conyers 42.4 and Henry 
Liddell 408. · 
13th Janu·ary, 1701.. The Honoural;>le Oharles Montague and 
Thomas conyers - Montague polled 590, Conyers 401 and 
Tempest 300. 
lst December,l701. The Honourabl~ uharles Montague and Sir 
Henry B'el~syse. 
24th J·uly,l70;2. Sir Henry Bel~syse and Thomas Conyers. 
. 607 •. , 
14th May,l705. Sir Henry Belasyse and Thomas Conyers -
Belasyse polled l29, Conyers 148 and George · 
Sheffield. 73. 
lOth May,l708.· Thoma~ Conyers and James Nicholson. 
12th Octobe·r, 1710. Thomas Conyers and Sir Henry Belasyse. 
Sir H.enry Belasyse was appointed a Commissioner for 
thE;! affairs of Spain, and:~·:.,_on 
15th Pebruary,l712;. a new wri~ was issued. After a short 
contest Robert Shafto ·was. returned, on 3rd May. 
Anthony Hall·, cand.idate. 
3rd September,l713. Thomas Conyers and George Baker. 
25th January,l715. Thomas Conyers and George Baker. 
27th March, 1722. Charles -~albot and Thomas Conyers -
Talbot polled 860, Co!l.yers 654 and James Montague 563 • 
. . 
Mr .. Talbot.-was appointed Solicitor-General, and:a 
new writ was issued on 
23rd April,l726.· On ,2nd Iviay followi~g he--was again 
returned. 
18th August, 1727. Ch.arles Talbot and Robert Shafto· -
Mr.Shafto 9-ied on 2lst.December,1728. A new writ was 
issued on 15th J:anuary following. His brother cfohn 
was elected on 2_9th ~anuary, 1729. 1) .. 33 freemen voted 
Shafto polled 577 ~ Henry Lambton 553, Mr.Cradock 2., 
and Sir Thomas :aanmer 1. On the appointment of Charles 
Talbot_to ·the oft'ice of Lord High Chancellor on 29th 
Nov~mber,l733,. ·a new writ was issued on 17th January, 
1734. and~ on 25th Janua~y, Henry La:mbt.on was elected. 
29th April, 1734. .Jonn Sha:fto a.nd. Henry Lamb:ton. 
- ' . 
8th May,l.::Z41. John Shafto and Henry L·ambton .• 
. -
Mr.Shafto· died_in Lond9n .. 3rd .i\.pril,l742. A new writ 
was issued on.5th April, and- on 23rd April, 
John Tempest' Senior was elected. 
30th J·une,l'747. Henr.y Lambton and John ~~mpest, Senior-
Lambton polled 737, ·Tempest 581 and Robert 
Wharton 538. 
15th April,l754. John Tempest, Senior and Henry ~ambton. 
.. 
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6th April,l761.· J-ohn_ Tempest,se.nior. and l!enry Lambt:on. 
1050 freemen voted; being a:q. ;i.ncrease of 212 since the 
election of· 1,67~. ~ Tempes1i polled 705, Lambton 546 and 
~alph· Gowland. 52~.· M:: .Lambt?n died sudd-~nly on 26th 
cJune,l761, _and the wr1.t was 1.ssued on ~Bth November. 
12th December,l761. -Gowland 7~5 (inclll:ding 215 recently 
m~de honorary freem.an·) 1\'IaJ or General John Lamb ton 752. 
Upon a· petition by. Maj"or General Lambton, the House o1· 
Co:mmons on Tuesday, 11th May, 1.762, resolved that the 
215 made or_pre~ended to be made had no righ1i to vote,- .. 
and that !Vl~Jor General .Lambton was duly elected on a 
division of the £iouse., . 88 against 72. The number of 
legal freemen who voted ·was 1312, the greatest number 
ever polled in Durham.. · 
21st !Vlarch,l768. John .Lambton. and John Tempest, junior. 
14th October,l774. J·ohri: i'empe,st, junipr and John Lambton.-
Tempest polled 3861 Lambton 325 ~nd Mark Milbanke 248. 
. ' ' -· . 
11th September,l780. John Lambton arid John Tempest, junior. 
3rd April,l784. iohn Lambton and John Tempest, junior. 
Ge·nera.l Lamb ton retired from Parliament in January, 1787,~ 
and was succeeded on 9th March by William Henry Lambton. 
. ' 
21st June,l790. John Tempest, jund.or, and. William Henry 
Lamb ton .• 
Mr.Tempest died o:ri 12th August,l794.,and on· 17th October 
Sir Henry Vane Tempest·, Baronet, was returned. 
1st June,l796. William Uenry Lambton and Sir.Henry Vane 
Temp~st, Baronet.-
24th 
Mr.Lambton died at Pisa on 30th November,1q.97. A new 
writ was issued on 28th December. On 8th January,l798, 
:aalph John Lambton was returned •. On 28th February,l800, 
Sir Henry Vane Tempest resigned the representation of 
the City. On 17th March, 1800, ~4ichael Angelo Taylor 
was returned - •.raylor p.<;>lled 464,:. Matthew Russell, Vice-
Lieutenant of the County, 360 and George Baker 7. :831 
:freemen polled •. 
July,l802. Ralph John Lambton and Richard Wharton -
Lambton polled 530• Wharton 517 and Michael Angelo Taylor 
498. 983 freemen polled, of whom .409 recorded single votes 
or plumpers for Wharton. A petition charging Mr.Wharton 
with bribery and corruption.was presented by some of the 
elector·s on 7th ])ec.ember, 180.2. and renewed on 23rd 
Novemb-er, '1803. A committee was appointed to examine 
5o9. 
this on 8th b'ebruary, 180~ and on 20th his 
election was dedlared void. 
· 4th March,l804. Robert Bden·Duncombe Shafto was elected~ 
Sha!'to polled. 585, ]1rancis Tweddell ~89 and Charles 
Spearman 13. 
7th November, 1806. Ralph c.J:ohn . .Lambton and Richard Wharton. 
14th May,lS07. R~lp~ Jo~n Lambton and Richard Wharton. 
7th October,l812. Ralph ·John Lam.bt.on and Richard. Wharton • 
.. 
Mr.:Lambton accepte·d the Uhil tern Hundreds on 2~nd 
November~l813. On lOth December, George Allan,M.A., 
F.S.A., Deputy Lieutenant of the Uounty was elected. 
Allan polled 440, George ~aker 360. · 
18th June, 1818 ~· lVlicll.ael Angelo Taylor and Richard Wharton -
Taylor· polled 43.7, Wharton, 34 7 .and George Allan 27. 
8th March, 1820. Michael Angelo Taylor and Sir Henry H.ardinge_, 
K.u.B. Sir Henry Hardinge having been appointed Clerk 
·of the Ordnance, a new writ was issued on 25th March ,and 
··he.wks returned on 4th April, 1823. Hardinge polled 
249 and Redworth Lamb ton 6·6. 
9th ~une,l826. Michael Angelo Taylor and ~ir Henry Hardinge, 
K.u.B. Sir Henry Hardinge resigned his of!'ice in April 
18~7, ·and, having 'been re-appointed to it., a new writ was 
issued on -~9th January ,_18~8. He was returned on 6th 
b'ebruary, 18~8 - .tiardinge polled 289 and Alexander 
Robertson 76. . 
Sir Henry .t:l.ardinge having been appoin.ted Secretary at 
War, again vacated his seat. ~ new writ was issued on. 
30th May, 1828, and he was returned on 9th June. 
5th August,l830. Mtchael.Angelo Taylor and 'Sir Roger Grealey-
Taylor polled 546, Gresley 486 ·and William Chaytor 4-36. · 
A petit~on was presented agains~-the return of Sir Roger 
Gresley', and a committee de.cided on 8th March,l83l,that 
he was not duly-elected.· A new writ was 1ssued on 
the same ·day, and on 23rd Marqh, William Richard Carter 
Chaytor was· returned ..,.. Chaytor polled 495 ,. The 
Honourable Arthur Trevor 470 and John Clervaux Chaytor 3. 
2nd May,l831. William Richard Carter Chaytor and the 
Honourable· Arthur Trevor. 
· The election of Members .for the City oi' Durham was then 
affected by th~ First Reform Bill, (2 Will.4. cap.45), 
passed 7th JU.ne., 18.32; and the Boundary _Act, (2 and 3 
Will.4. cap.64} · 
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·12th Decemb'er, l832. Wiliiam Charles Harland and 
William Richard Carter Chaytor ~ Harland polled 440, 
Chaytor 404 and the Honourable.Arthur Trevor 383 •. 
There were 765 voters, of whom 4iQ were freemen. 1 2 . . -
1. P.R.O. Dur.3/149-150~ . 
P.R.O. Returns of Members otPariiament. 
Sharp MS.82. p:p.:22...,.4i. 
Surtees op.cit •. Vol~l~Appendix No.ll. pp. CL~CLl. 
Fordyce op •. cit •. Vol.l •. pp.346-:-35Q. 
Bean· op. c_i t. P.P •. 1.28-139. 
.-: 
2. For uncontested ·.~lections ,· the date on which the 
indent\lres were signed is given,. In the cases of 
contested·elect~6ns the last day of .tbe poll i~ cited. 
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'APPENDIX-B. 
MEMBERS 0.1!'" PARLIAMENT FOR THE COU:NTY OF DURHAM 1675 - 1832. 
Year 1653. 
Year 1654. 
Henry Dawso~. 
' uolonel Robert Lilburne and Geo·rge .Lilburne •· 
20th Aug~st,~656 •. Thomas .Lilburne and James UlaY.ering. 
23rd June, 1675. John •.rempest and Thomas Vane - i.J.!empest 
·polled i034, Vane 856 and Sir cfamef? Cla:vering,Baronet, 
7f:r7. 1446 yoted. _M:~r. Vane died of· smallpox on 25th 
cfune. A new writ was issued on 14th October, and on-
25th October, 1675, Ghr:istopher Vane was returned • 
. - . 
24th Februa-ry, 1679. Sir Robert 'Eden, Baronet, and John 
Tempest. - Eden poll~d 1338, Te.mp~st 1173 and 
Christ~pher Vane 9~1. 
~5th August; 1679. William Bowel? ·a,nd Thomas 
-Featherstonhaugh - Bowes polled ·1048, Featherstonhfl,ugh 
979, Christopher Vane 803 and Sir Mark Milbanke, -
Baronet, 671. -
21st .l!'ebruary, 1681. William Bowes and Thomas . 
Featherstonhaug:lf_ -_ B-owes polled 1186, Featherstonhaugh 
978 and Christop~er V~ne 681. 
16th March, 1685·. Robert Byerley and William Lambton. 
11th January,l689. ~obert Byerley and William Lambton. 
lUth March, ~690. Sir :Hobert Eden., Baronet, and Willia.in 
Lambton. · 
11th November, 1695. Sir Willi_a:m.· Bow~s- and William J..,ambton. · 
3rd August;, 1698. s·ir Robert Eden, B~;ironet and Lionel Vane -
~den polled 1371, Vane 967 .and William Lamb"ton 804. 
15th January, :L 701_. Lionel Vane and William Lambton. 
3-rd December, 170l._Lionel vane and William J..,ambton~ 
29th July, 1702. Sir Rbb~rt Eden~ Baronet and Sir 
William Bowes. 
16th May, 1705. Sir Robert Eden, Bar-onet, and ·sir William 
Bowes. ::;ir willi'am Bowes ·died on 7th February, 1707, 
and was suc.ceedea. by J-ohn Tempes"t on 5th March. · 
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12th May,l708. Sir Robert Eden, Baronet,. and the 
Honourable William Vane. 
11th October, 1710~ Sir Robert Eden, Ba~onet, and 
William Lambton. 
9th September, 1713 •. · cJ ohn Eden and cJ ohn He a worth. 
7"th February,·.171~·. John Eden and Jo:P,n Hedworth. 
4th April,l122. Sir John Eden, Baronet and John 
Hedworth - Ede~ polled 1342, Hedworth 1204, 
William Lord Vane 1060 and Ralph Robinson 80. 
23rd August,l727. John Hedworth and G~org~ Bow~s. 
7th May, 1734. John Hedworth and George Bowes. 
13th May,l74l. John Hedworth and Geo:rge B·owes - Mr.Hedworth 
died in his chariot on 31st May,l747. No writ was 
issued, the Par·;t.iament ·being dissolved soon afterwards. 
lst July ;174 7. Geo·rge Bowes an·d the Honourable Henry Vane. 
Mr. Vane having accepted. the of!· ice of o~e of the 
Lords of the Treasury, a new writ was issued on 2lst 
April,l749, and he was returned o~ "the 3rd May. On 
the d~ath of his ·rather he was called to the House of 
Lords as Lord Barnard, o~ 27th April,l753. A new writ 
was issued on 4th May.,. 1753, and on 19th May, the 
·H.onourable Henry Vane was returned. He, in turn, 
became Viscount Barnard, on '5th April,l754, when his 
father was made. Earl of Darlinston~ 
24th April, 1754· •. Hen:ry Lord Viscount Barnard and George 
Bowes. Lord Ba~nard succeeded··to the peerage on the 
death of his fat:P,er on 6th March, 1758. A ·new writ was 
iss~ed on lOth, and on 22nd March, the Honourable Raby 
Vane was returned. 
Mr.B'owes died on 17th September,l760. The new writ-
wae issued on .20th Novembe:r, and on 13th December, . 
Robert Shafto was returned - Shafto polled 1434 and 
Sir Thomas Ciavering, Baronet, 545. 
lOth Apr'il,l761. Robert Shaf'to and the Honourable Frederick 
vane ... Sha.fto polled 1589, Vane l553 and Sir Thomas 
Clavering, Barqnet 1.382, of which. 942 were single votes. 
2748 freeholders polled. · 
23rd March,l768. :Che Honourable Frederick Vane and Sir 
Thomas Clavering, Baronet~ 
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12th October,l774• Sir 'l'homas Clavering,Baronet, and Si.r' 
John Eden, Baronet. 
18th Sep'tember,l780. Sir OJ:homas Clavering, Baronet and. 
Sir John Eden, Baronet. 
14th Ap~il,l784. Sir Thomas Clavering, Baronet ~nd Sir 
J.ohn Eden, Baronet. · 
8th July. 1790. Rowl~d Burdon and· Ralph Miibanke - Burdon 
polled 2.073, · Milbanke 1799 and Sir john Eden, Baronet 
1696. 3407 freeholders polled. . 
7th June,l796. Rowland Burdon and Sir Ralph Milbanke, 
Baronet. 
26th July,l802. Rowland Burdon and Sir Ra:lph Milbanke, 
Baronet. 
lOth November,l806. Sir Ralph Milbanke, Baronet and Sir 
!ho~as Henry Liddell •. 
25th May,l8u7. Sir Ralph Milbanke, Baronet, and Sir Henry 
V~ne Te~pest, Baronet - Milbanke pOlled 574, Tempest 
563 and Cuthbert Ellison 396 • 
. 14th October,l81~. Sir Henry Vane Tempest, Baronet, and 
Henry Viscount Barnard •. 
Sir Henry v_ane 'l'empest died on 1st August,l813. on 
20th September,. John George Lambton was returned., 
In July, 1815, Lord Barnard retired from ·.Parliament. 
On 1st August, the Honourable William John F~ederick 
Vane Powlett was returned. 
24th June,l818. ~ohn George Lambton and the Honourable 
William ~onn·~re,derick vane Powlett. 
1.8th lv1arch,, 18-20. ·~ ohn George Lambton an~ the Honourable 
William ~ohn Frederick van,e Powlett ..... J.Jambton polled 
173l,Powlett 1137 and Richard Wharto"n 874. ~712 
fre,eholaers polled. 
I 
15th June,l8:d6.. John u-eorge Lambton an,d the Honourable 
William ~- ohn J!•rederick Vap.e Powlett. · 
Mr.J.Jambton having been cr.ea,;ed a peer, oi?- January 18th, 
.l828,.by the style and title of Baron Durham of the City 
of Durham, and of Lambton Castle, in the County of 
Durham, a new wri~ was issued on 29th January, and he 
was· succeeded on 1·3th February by Ylilliam Russell. 
5l4. 
12th August,l830. Lord William Powlett and William Russ:ell. 
lOth May,"l831. William Russeli .and Sir Hedworth 
Williamson, Baronet. 
Two additional ·repre-sentatives were given to the 
County of Durha,.Ql by the· First .Reform Bill 
(2 Will.4. cap.45~ and by the Act (2 and 3 Will. 4~ 
cap.64) it was· formed into two divisions. 
·19th December,:)..83·2. ·.Northern Division. Hedworth ·La.Pibton 
and Sir Hedworth Williarpson, ·Baronet - Lamhton polled 
2558, Williamson 2.182 and Edward Richard Gal.e Braddyll 
1676. The total number of electors polled was 3840. 
22nd December,"l832. Southern Division. Joseph Pease,· j"up,j,.o;:r · a,nd John' B_owes. - Pease polled 2·273, Bowes ·2218 
and Robert Dun9<;>mbe Shafto11841. The total number of electors ~olled:was 3994. · 
' 1. Fo~ author1ties'see footnote.l bn next·page. See 
also 1ootnote 2~ 
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RE~ULTS IN ELECTORAL BOROUGHS 
OR~AT.ED BY THE FIRS'£ REFORM. B.ILL 
Gat~shead •.... 
. 12th December,l832. C.uthber·t Rippon • 
South Shiel-ds. 
12th December·, 1832 •· ·Robe.rt InghalD: -.Ingham polled 205. 
George -Palmer ·108. Willj."am G.owan 104 and 
Russell Bowlby 2. 
Sunderland •. 
12th De"cember, 1832. ::>ir William Chaytor ·and the 
Honourab1~ Captain·. Ge~orge :;s~rrington - Chaytor 
polled 697, Barrington 525, Mr.l>avid Barclay 404 · 
and Alde;rman Thompson 392. The·total number 
-polled was 1378. . .. 1 .2 
1. P •. R.b •. Dur.3/l49-l50: •... 
:r.:R.O •. Returns of members o:( Parliai!l,ent. 
Sharp Ms.e2. pp.7~21 •. 
surtees op.cit. \Tcn.l. Appendix. No.ll. pp.OXLIX-CL. 
Fordyce op.cit. Vol.l. pp.l50-3. 
Bean op.cit. pp.97~102.· · 
2. For uncontes·ted ·elections. the. date· on which the 
inde~turee •ere signed is gtveD. In the cases of 
contested elections, the last .day of the· poll is 
· ci, t·ed. · 
' . 
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APPF.~NDIX.- c· • 
. _ BISHOPS _0~, :PPR&lYl 1660-1832. 
John Uosin 
:Nathaniel Crewe 
William 'l'al bot 
Edward uhand1er , -
.Jose,ph Butl~r 
Rich.ard -TI"eV:or 
J-_ohn Eg_~_rton. 
Thqmas .Thurlow 
·: 
Bo~. Shute Barri~gton_ 
William van Mi1dert 
,-. 
1660 ·- '72 
1674 - 1721 
1721 .,.,. 3'0 
17?0 50 
-175'0 - g 
1752 - -7-1 
.177:t. ... 87 . 
HlB1 .... 91 
1791'- 18~6 
_1826 - ·(36) 
'·-
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APPENDIX D. 
AN AOT :i:.O ENABLE T.tiE ~OUNfY PALATINE OF.DURHAlVI 'JJO S~ND 
KNIGH~~ A~D bURGESS~~ TU SERVE lN..PARLIAWiliNT. 
Whereas the ln~abitants of ~he Co~ty ~alatine of 
. . })urham ha,ve not hi thert.o had. the Liberty and Privilege of 
electing a:nd s·ending any Knights and B_urgesses t<? the High 
Court .o!· Parliament, · al tpough the Inhabitants of the said 
County Palatine :are liable to all Payments, .Rates and 
Subsidies granted by Parliament, equally with tht;l 
Inhabitants of .ot:her Counties, Ci 't!ies and Boroughs in 
. . 
this Kingdom, who have their Knights and Burgesses in the 
Parliament, and· ·ai::e therefore concerned equally with 
others.the.Inhabitants of this Kingdom, to have Knights 
and Burgesses in th·e sai.d_.H~gh · Cou·rt of Parliament of 
their own Election, to .rep:resent the Condition of their 
County, as the· Inhabitants of other Counties, Cities 
and Boroughs of this Kingdom have. 
2. Wherefore, may it piease your Majesty, that it may be 
enacted, and be it enacted by the·King's most excellent 
Majesty, by and with the Advice and Assent of the Lords 
Spiritual and Temporal, and t~e Conimon.f? ·in this present 
Parliament ass·embled, and by the Authority of the same. 
That from time to ti~e, and at all times from and after 
the end of this present.~ession of Parliament, the satd 
County Palatine o1· Durham may have two Knights for the 
.-
same County,. and t~e City of Durham two Citizens to be 
-· 
Burgesses for the same City, for ever hereafter to serve 
in the High Court of ·_pa~liament. 
3. To be elected and chosen by virtue of your Majesty's writ, 
to be awarded by the Lord Chancellor or the Lord Keeper of 
the Great Sea~ of E~gland, for the time being, in that 
behalf to the Lord Bi.shop of Durham, or his Temporal 
Chancellor o! tP.e said County of Durham-, and a Precept to 
be thereupon grounded. and m·ade by the LC?rd Bishop of 
Durham o:r his:Temporal Chancellor for the time being,. 
to th~ Sheriff of" t~e said county for the time being. 
4. .And the same Eleetion from time to time to be made in 
ma~er and form .following,· that is to say, ~he ~lections of 
the Knights to serve for the said County Pala~ine from time 
to time· herea~·ter, to be made by the grea;:ter number of 
Freeholders of the said County· Palatine of ]:)urham, which 
from time to time shall be ptesent at such Elections, 
accordingly as i~ used,.in other counties in this Your 
Majesty's Kingdom. 
5. And 1;hat ~he Elebtion of the saiQ. Burgesses from time 
to time to serve in. the High Cou:rt of l'arliament, for th.e 
1 
City of Durham·, to. ·.be made from time to time by the major 
part of the M.aY,or, Alderman and Freeman of the said"Ci1;y 
of Durham, which from time to.tim~ shall be present at 
such El-ections. 
6. Which said Knigh1;S anQ. Burgesses, and every of them so 
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elected or chosen, sha],l be .returned by the said t>heriff 
into the Ch~n.ce:ry of England, in due 1·orm, and upon the 
like p~ins as be o~dained for· his Sheriff~ or ~heriffs of. 
any othe:r County of this Kingdom, to make his or their· 
Returns in like cases. 
1. And that the said ~nights ~nd Burgesses, and every of 
them so l!:lected and Returned,- shall be by Authority of 
·this present ~ct, Knights anq Burgesses of the High 
Court of Parliament, to all Intents ·and Purposes, and 
have and use the l±ke Vo~ce, Authority. and Places 
therein, to all Intents and P~rposes, as any other 
the Knights and Hu;rgesses of the said High Court of 
Parliament have, ·use and enjoy, a:r:I,d likewise shall and may 
bf. virtue of "this· pr~sent Act, take, have, use and enj.oy 
all such and the like Liberties·, Advantages, Dignities and 
Privileges concer!l~ng the said. uburt of Parliament, to all 
lntents, uo.nstructions .and 1'urposes as any other the 
Knigh·ts. and Burgesses oi' the . said Hi~n: Court o.f Parliament 
' have taken, _had, ·used or .enjoyed., or shall, may or ought 
thereafter to'have,.take, or enjoy. 
·By virtue of this ~tatute, his Majesty dissolving the 
Parliament which passed .the same and calling another-the 
same Year, his. Writs to the Lord Bishop and his ~herif.'f 
deserve to -suceeed. ·l 
1. Hunter IviS. 37·. 
• 
520. 
THI::f DOCUMEifT SHOULD ALSO BE CONSIDERED: 
THE RIGHT O:B' REPRESEN'rA'.i!IVES IN -PARLIAl.VrENT GRANTED TO YE 
COUNTY.PALATINE AND CITY O:Ei DURHAivi. 
Several ~roposals· had o.t:ten been made to Bp. Cos in and 
his officers at Durham· to. procure his Consent to a Bill to 
enable the County ap.d· City to ··e)..ect representatives to · 
serve them in Parliament. Ariel tho they offered the Right 
o_f Nominating one. o·f. the Knie;hts and one Burgess to b~ 
·; . 
vested in the Bis:P,op and:' h;is Succe~sors to be :e.nacted by 
that Bill, yet the proposing Party were ~eve.r unani.mous, 
so reputed by the Bishop not ~o be: sincere. And tho the 
. . . - ' 
Freehoiders and Ci tiz.ens· pr~~~nted their Peti tibn;:; for t!lat 
Reason, the Bishop a1id hi~. O:tf'icers· ·published so ·strong 
arguments aga::Lnst t;he·fr Allegations. in ]'avour of a Bill 
th!;it the ,1\.ttempt was. defeated, during the· life of that 
learned Prela~e. 
After. whose Death t:P,e See of Durham continued in the 
King's hands. above three years quring which· vacation the 
. ' 
.following Bill pas~ed into a lJaw in the twenty fifth year 
of King Uharles I:ii: ·R.Dm.l673. 
1 
1. Hunter MS.37. 
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APPENDIX E. 
1'HE EilH:i.1':t..:.EIGHT WHO VOTED IN E'AvOUR ·OF THE PETITIOJiJER'::.AT 
THE tl~ARl1~G 0.1!.' THE PETITION OF MAJOR-GENERAL ~JOHN LAIVIBTON 
4:th - 11th- IVIAY, 1762. . 
Given in the order in .which "they appear in the 
list from the Baker - Baker Papers in the Prior's Ki tche~;: 
Durham. t..:onstituencies ascertained from .H.eturns of 
Members of.' Parl'iamen t 12. \"3 ·- rg i 4- •. 
Major-General A'Court (Hey"tesbury) 
Sir George Armitage, .Hart.(York) 
IVIr.Edward Bacon (Norwich) · 
!Vlr. vdlliam Bago"t (Stafford ~ounty) 
Mr.william Beckrord (City of London) 
or . 1 Mr.Julines Beckt·ord (Salisbury) 
:::>i.r Wal te·r· blacket"t, Bart. (Newcastle-on-~yne) 
lVlr. William Blackstone (Hind on) . 
Mr.Richard Wil~raham Beetle (Chester) · 
IYir.Franci·s Buller (West Looe) 
Mr.Peter Burrell. (Launceston) 
Mr.Nicholson dalv€lrt (Tewkesbury) 
John Proby, Baron of Carysfort, in the Kingdom 
of Ireland. (Huntingdon County) . 
Sir Kenrick Clayton, Bart •. ( B·letchingly) 
Mr~Richard Clive (Montgomery Borough) 
' ' . . QJ: 2 
Mr.Robert Cl1ve (Shrewsbury) 
Sir William Codrington, Bart. (~ewkesbury) 
Mr. George Cooke (Middlese:x) . 
Mr.Velters. Cornwall (Hereford County) 
Sir·_ Francis -Delaval, K.~. (Andover) 
Mr.William. Dowdeswell (Worcester County) 
~~.William Dra~e (Agmondesham) 
Mr.Archibald Edmonstone (Dumbarton) 
Mr.T.homas Fbley·-(nroi twich) 
Mr.Philip or Mr.zachary Philip Fonnereau 3 
(both Aia'eburgh) 
or . 
Mr .·rhomas Fonnereau (Sudbury) 
Mr.Thomas .Hill (Shrew~bury). · · 
Mr. Jacob Houblon (Hertford County) 
Mr.Alexander Hurrie (Southwark) 
Mr.Abrab.am· Hume .(Tregony). 
Mr.Joh..l'l Jefferies (Clifton Holdn.ess (Dartmouth) ) 
1~'Ii'.Robert Jones (Huntingdon Borough) 
. . - . . •... -
1. Voting list in Baker~Baker .. Pa-pers from which this 
Appendix is compiled does not give the christian names or 
initials of Mr.Be.ckford. · 
2. Ibid-r~.Mr.Clive. 
3. Ibid.re.Mr.Fonnereau. 
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THE_EIGHTY-EIGHT.CONTINUED. 
S·ir Robert Lad broke (City oi· London) 
Sir -Wilfred tawson, Bart. (Cumberland) 
Mr.Edwa;rd Lewis (New Radnor) : · 
Mr.Jose'pn Tolson Lockyer ( Ilchester) 
Mr.mar$he Dicke·nson, Alderman of London. (Brackley') 
Mr.John Majo~ (Scarborough) · 
Mr.Edward Montagu_ (Huntingdon Borough) 
Mr .l!:dward Morant (Hind on) · . 
Sir Gha~les Mordaunt, Bart. (Warwick County) 
Mr.Andrew M.i tchell (Elgin, Banff etc.). 
!Vlr. '!'homas Morgan ( B:re con County) 
or 
Mr •. Thomas roorgiii the Younger (E';recon Borough) 
. or 1 Mr.William Morgan (Mo~mouth County) 
,lVlr •. Richard My9.del ton (Denbigh Borough) 
Mr.Arnold Nesbitt .(Cricklad~) 
Mr.Henry Penton the Younge·r (Winchester) 
(Let~~r Carrier to His Majesty) 
Sir Lionel Pilkington, Bar~. (Horsham) 
Mr.~ohn ~lumptre (Nottingham Borough) 
Sir.Francis Pooie, Bart. (Lewes) 
Mr .Rose. :E1uller · (Maids tone) 
Mr.Bamber Gas.coyn~ '(Iv'falclon) 
Mr .F;r-ancis Gadolph,in (Helston) 
Mr.James Harris (Christchurch ·rwinham) 
Mr.Eliab Harvey (Dunwi_ch) 
lVIr.J.ohn Henr;t:Lker· (StJ.dbury.) 
Mr.John ~ewett (Not~ingham County) 
Sir John St .• Aubyn, Bart. (Cornwall) 
Mr.James scawen (Michael) 
rn:r.~ames Shuttlewo:rth (Lanca·ster County) 
Sir Henrt Slingsby Bart4 .(Knaresborough) 
·Mr.John ~tephenson (Michael) · 
Mr.John Tempest (Durham City) 
The Honourable Thomas Townshend (Cambridge 
University) 
l'/Ir.Thomas_ •.rmynshe:Q.d. ~he Younger (Whitchurch, Hants.J 
Mr.cfohn Tucki'ield (Exeter) . 
::>ir (;harles Kemys: iJ:ynte, Bart. (So.II).erset) _ 
Ralph Earl verney·, in the Kingdom of Ireland 
.- · . (Carmarthen) 
::>ir .l!'rancis Vincent, Bart. (Surrey) 
Mr.John Walsh tWorceste~ City) 
Mr.John Ward tWorcester Coun~y) 
Sir Alexander. Gilmour, Bart. (Edinburghsnire) 
1.· Ibid.r~Mr.Morgarr. 
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THE EIGH'i'Y -NIGHT COWr lNtrED 
Mr.John Paterson (Ltidgershall.) 
Mr.~eorge .i:'rescott (Stookbridge) 
Mr.iierbert 1Vlackworth the Elder (Cardiff) 
Mr.Richard Price. (Beaumaris) 
Mr.Henry Pye (~erkshire) 
Mr. John Rushou t ( Eve.;s·-n..a:n) 
. ·Mr. Tnomas Watson ( Berwick-.on..-Twe.ed) 
'·Mr. Thomas· Wbi?h,cote (Lincoln. doun~;y) 
Mr.Charles Whitworth :(BletChingley) 
Mr.Thomas-Duncombe (Morpeth) · 
Mr .Nathaniel Ryder ( Ti ve:rton) · 
· Mr. Vlil"liam Will,y (Deyizes) . 
Sir V/;;i..lliam Owen, -Bart. (:Pembroke Borough)-
Mr.Thpmas Pitt .the Younger (Old Sarum) 
Mr. Harbord Harbord (Norwiqh) . 
Mr •. Charles l!'i tzroy Sc~damore (Hereford City) 
~I.r.George ·Forster Tuffne-11 (::aeverley) · 
Mr.Hen,ry Crabb ·:a.oul ton (.Worc.ester- City) 
Mr.Laurenc;:e Sullivan (Taunton) 
Charles Cornwallis, c-ommonly·_ called Lord Viscount 
·· · . , Brome · (Eye) 
... 
. tELLERS. ,. . 
George Brodrick, Viscount Midleton in the Kingdom 
· . . · of Ireland (New Shoreha!) 
Mr.Matthew Ri_dley (Newcas~le-on..:.;Tyne) · 
. ' 
1. Return·s .. of. Members of Parliament~ 
5·24.-
THE SEVENTY-TWO WHO VOTED IN FAYQUR_OF THE SITTING MEMBER 
AT THE HEARING OF THE PET:ITTON OF MAJOR-GENERAL JOID~ LA:MBTON 
-.4th - 11th MAY i ~762. 
Given in the order in which they appear in the- list 
from the Baker-Baker Papers in the Prier's Kitchen, Durham. 
Constituencies ascertained from Returns of Member of 
Parliament. 
Mr.Thomas Sta1,1.nton {Ipswich) 
Sir William Meredith, Bart. (Liverpool) 
Sir Ell~13 .U11nliffe, Bart. (Liverpool) 
Mr.Rich-~d Rigby {T~vistock) 
- Lord Robert Sutton (N.ottingham uounty) 
Mr.J-ohil Mahners (Newa·rk-on-Trent) 
Lord Robert Manners (~ingston-on-Hull) -
Sir George Montgomery Metham (Kingston-on-Hull) 
Mr.~homas Coates, Vice Admiral of the White-
- · . ·· (Great Bedwin) 
Mr.Peter Dennis (Hedon) 
Mr.William de Grey (Newpo+t, Cornwall) 
Mr.James Hewit-t (Coventry} 
Mr.Geqrge pnslow (Guiidford} 
or - · 
Mr.George-OnslO.W (Surrey) 1 
Mr.Isaac Martin Rebow (Colchester) 
Mr.·~imothy Caswell- (Hertford Borough) 
Sir William Baker, Alderman of London lPlympton) 
Mr"Henry Bankes (dor;fe Castle) 
John Bateman, commonly called Lo:rd Viscount 
- BatemanJ'ofthe Kingdom of J;reland 
- · _ (New Woodstock) 
Mr.John Boscawen (Truro) 
Mr.James Brudenell -(Hastings) 
Mr.George Bridges Brudeneil (Stamford) 
Mr~Robert Bruderiell (Marlborough) 
(only two of the above Bruderiells voted) 2 
Sir Robert Burdett, Bart. (Tamworth) 
Mr.William, Matthew Burt (Great Marlow) 
Mr.Thomas uoventry (BTidport) 
Mr.Peregrine t,;ust (Bishop's uastle) 
Mr.William Gerard.Hamilton (Pontefract) 
-Mr.Capel Hanbury (Monmouth-uounty) 
Mr .J-onn 1Vlostyn (Mal ton) _ 
Mr .:ttaby Vane _ (C-arlisle) 
Mr.Charles c.~enkinson (Cockermouth) 
1. ·No indication from document in Baker-Haker Papers of 
which Mr.Onslow :"this is. 
2. Not clear which two Bruden~lls voted. 
'5·25. 
THE SEVENTY-fWO UONTINUED 
Mr •. j\nthony Keck (New woodstock) 
Mr. Bdw~n Lasoelles (York uounty) 
Mr.Bdward Lascelles (Northallerton)· 
Mr.Daniel :Uascelles (.N.orthallertc;m) 
(Two Lascelles - one beginning with Ed.- voted) 1 
Sir William 1Yiaynard, Bart. (Essex County) 
Mr.Hugo Meynell (Lichfield) · 
s·ir Ralph Jl.lil'banke, Bart. (Richmond, York) 
Mr.Francis Reynolds (Lancaster Borough) 
Mr.Thomas Rob~nson· (Christchurch Twi~ham) 
Captain John Ress, R.N. (Lanark, Peebles, Selkirk, 
. . Linli thgow District ol: Burghs) 
Mr.John Tucker (Weymouth and Melcombe Regis) 
Mr.John Upton.the .Younger (Westmorland) 
Mr .James Vi est. (St .Alba:ris) 
Mr .• Andrew Wilkinson (Aldborough) 
Mr.W~l~iam·Woodley (Great Bedwi.n) 
M~.Thomas Worsley (Orford) . 
Mr •. Robert Shafto {Durham County) 
Mr.Jennison Shafto (Leominster) 
General John Waldegrave (Newcastle-under-Lyme) · .. 
Mr.Briae Fisher {Boroughbridge) 
Sir Charles Frederick, C.B~ {Queenborough) · 
Mr.John Dickson the Younger (Peebleshire) 
John James Pe:rceval, commonly called Lord Viscount 
Perceval ·"(Bridgewater) 
Mr.Andrew Fletcher the Younger (Haddingtonshire) 
Sir John ~riffin Griffin, K.E. {Andover) 
Mr.George·Augustus Selwyn (Gloucester) 
Mr.Johri Wilkes (Aylesbury) 
Mr .• Johtl Richmond Webb (Bossiney) Q.!: 
Mr.Philip CaTta-ret·Webb (Haslemere) 2 
Mr.Thomas More Molyneux. (Hasl·emere). . 
Geerge Bussy Villiers, commonly called Lord Villi.e:ts 
· . (Tamworth) . 
Mr.Charles Boone (Castle Rising) 
William :Elall, Viscount Gage in the Kingdom of 
· . ·. · J:reland (Seaford) · 
John Stewart,·c;:ommonly called Lord Garlies (Morpe1fh) 
Mr.Soame. cJe.ny:p.s (Cambrid~e Borough) 
Mr •. Robert Henley Ongl~y l.Bedford uounty) 
Mr.Henry Shiffner (Minehead) . · 
Mr.John·Evelyn (Helston) 
1. Again, not certain which two Lascelles voted. 
Obscurity prevails again because of the absence of 
Christian names·or initials. 
2. Uncertain which Webb this is. 
~· ,., . 
'5'2~. 
THE ~EVENTY-TWO CONTINUED 
. . 
Sir William B~auchamp l?rocter, Bart~K.B., 
· ·. · _ - . : (lVI:lddles.ex) 
Mr.Samuel· Touqhet. (Shaft·esbury) - .· 
John Lord Pollington, Baron oi' Longfo::rd,, in· 
the Kingdom o·f Ireland·· (New· Shore:tJ,am) · 
Mr.t:>im·on .Lutterell (Wigan) . 
Sir Samuel Fludyer,. -Bart. . (Chippe_nham} _ 
George Sackvill.e_, commonly call-ed Lord George 
_ Sackville ( Eas·t G-rinstead) 
TELLERS 
~ 
]1red~rick uamp~~l, cornmnionly called Lord ]•rederick 
. Campbell (Renfrew, Ru therglen, Glasgow, 
Dumbartc;>:r;t Di,f?trict of ~urghs) .. 
Mr .~;rederick V.ane · : t Durham County) l 
i. :Returris qf. Memb~rs Q!' P_arl_iament. 
-· 
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December, 1832.· Poll Book. 
8135 a 13 Papers Election U:j.ty of Durham, lVlarch,1800~ 
8135 a.34 Proceedings Durham County Meeting, · 
ls t c:rune, 1807 •. 
·~ .... 
· -2. Printed Sources. 
a. The P~blic_ations of the Surtees Society. 
Vol. CXl. Records . of the Committees fo.r Ciompounding etc. 
1&43-16~0 ( 1.905) 
b. Journals of the House of Commons. 
Vol. 1 
Vol. 2 
Vol. 3-
Vol. 4 
Vol. 5 
Vol. 6 
Vol. 7 
Vol. 8 
Vol. 9 
Vol .• 10. 
Vol. 11. 
Vol. 17 
Vol •. 18 
Vol. 20 
Vol. 21 
Vol. 22 
Vol. 23 
Vol. 25 
Vol. 28 
Vol. 29 
vol.- 74 
·Vol. 76 
Vol. 78 
Vol. 79 
Vol. 80 
Vol. 83 
Vol-. 84 
Vol. 85 
Vol. 86 
Vol. 87 
8-th November, 1547- - 2nd March, 1629. 
13th April, 1640 14th March, 1642. 
15th March, 1642 24th December, 1644. 
2~t~ December, 1644 4th December, 1646. 
5th December, 1646 1st September, 1648~ 
2nd September, 164e ..... 14th August, 1651. 
15th August, 1·651 161;h March, 1659. 
.25th April, 1600 .... 29th July~ 1667. 
lOth October, 1667 28th April, 1687. 
26th Decem~er, 1~88 .... 26th October, 1693. 
~7th November, 1693 23rd November, 1697. 
·7th December, 1711. 1st August, 1714. 
1st August, 1714 15th September., 1718. 
9th October-, 1722 15th May, 1727. 
15th June, 1727 5th December, 173:2. 
16th Januaty, l7'3 8th December, 1737. 
24th- JanuB,ry, 1738 -2'5th April, 1741. · 
17th October, 174~ 22nd November,~750. 
ls-t :peqembe~·, 1757 .... 19th ~,~arch, .176.1 .. 
3rd N.·ovember, 1761 30th October, 1764. 
4th August~ '1818 2nd November, 1819. 
23rd- Janua:r:-y, ~821 - .- 3rd January, 1822:. 
4t-h February, 1823 25th -November, 1823. 
3rd Febru~ry, 1824 t)th January, 1825 ·• · 
3rd February, 1825 5th ·January, 1826. 
29th c.fanua:ty- - 18th December, 182.8. 
5th February =, lOth December, 1829. 
4th February, 183.0 · 23.rd .July, 1830 .• 
Part 1. 14th September,l830 - 2~nd Apr.il,·l831. 
Part 11. 14.th June, 1831 - 22nd Novembe.r,l831. 
6th December,l831 16th.October, 1832. 
c. Journals of the House oi Lords. 
Vol. 11 i660-66 
Vol. 12 1666-75 
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d. Publications of the Public Record Office. 
·Calendar of St~te. Papers, ])ome_strc:. 
Edward Yl_._ J'4~r - El~_zabetli and James 1. 
Edited by R.. ein6n Vo s 1 and and Mrs.Everett 
· Gre~n (Vols~ 3 ·to 12) 
Vol. 1. 1547-1580 (1856.) 
Vol. 11. . 1581-1590 (1865) 
Vol. 111. 1591-1594 (i861) 
Vol.· lV. 1595-1597 (1869) 
Vol. v. 1598-16.0l (1869) 
Vol. v1.· 1601-1603 with Addenda· 1547-1565 (1870) 
Vol. V11.· Addenda. 1566-1579 (1871) 
Vol. Vlll. 1603-1610 (1857) 
Vol. ·1X. 1611~161$ (1858) 
Vol. x. 1619-1623 (1858) 
Vol.· Xl. 1623;..;.1625 with Addenda.l603-1625 (1859) 
Vol. :X,:ll. Add-enda 1580-162.5 · 
Charles 1. Edited by John.Boruce (Vo·ls.l to 13). 
W.D.Hamilton (Vols.l3 to 23) and MJ;"s. 
S.U.Lomas (Vo1J.23) 
Vol. 1. l625-1626 (1858) 
Vol. 11.- 1627 ... 1628 ~1858) 
Vol. 111. 1628-1.629 1859) 
Vol. 1v·. 16'29-1631 (1860) 
Vol. v. 1631...;;1633 (1862) 
Vol. V'l. 1633-1634 ( 1863) .. 
Vol. Vll. 16 3 4 .... :J-_6 3 5 ll864) 
Vol. V-111. 1635 1865) 
Vol.· lX. 1635-1636· (1866) 
Vol. x. 1636-163.7 (1867) 
' Vol. xi. 1637 (1868) . 
Vol. Xl1. 1637-1638 (1869) 
Vol. Xlll. 1638-1639 fl871) 
Vol. XIV. - 1639 1873) 
Vol. . xv. 1639-1640 (1874) 
Vol. XVl. 164.0 (1880) 
Vol. XVll. 1640-1641 -~ 1882) 
Vol.XV111. .1641-.164 3 1887·) 
Vol. x'rx. 1644 ll8a8r . Vol. XX. 1644-1645 1890 
Vol. ill. 1645-1647- ~1892). 
Vol. XX11_ •. 1648-1649 18931 1649 (1897) Vol .. XX:lll. Addenda-, l\1arqh,i625 - January 
534. 
The Commonweal1;h. Edited by_Mrs . .r;verett Green. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
·Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
1. 
11. 
111. 
lV. 
v. 
Vl. 
Vll. 
iliii. 
lX. 
x. 
xl. 
.J<;ll. 
Xlll. 
1649-1650 
165u-
1651 
1651-1652 
1652.-1653 
1653-1654 
. .1654 
1655 
.: 1655-1656 
1656-1657 
1657-·1658 
1658·-1659 
1659·-1660. 
(1875) 
(1875) 
(1877) 
{ 18J·e> 
(1879) 
. ( 1880) 
(1881) 
(188~) 
(1882) 
. (1883) 
( 1"884) 
(1885) 
(1886) 
Committee !·or Advance of Money, 1642.;..1656. 
~dited by Mrs.~verett Green. 
Part 1. 
Part 11. 
Par~ 111. 
Pretace. Lis~ of rlecords, General 
~roceedings, Cases (1888) 
uases, continued (1888) 
Cases, continued. Addenda, ~rrata, 
Warr.a.nts, Index (1888) 
·committee.for Compoup~i~g_wit~ Deli~q~ent~, etc.l643-1660. 
Edited by Mrs.E~erett Gree~. ·· 
Part 
Part 
Part 
Pa~t· 
Part 
1. 
11 .. 
111. 
lV. 
v. 
General Proceedings (1889) 
cases, 1643-1646 {1890) 
Cases, 1647-June, 1650 (1892) 
Cases, July, 1650-Dec.l653 (1892) 
Cases, January,, 1654 - December, 16.59. With 
Introduction. Add~nda and Index. (1893) 
Charles 11. Edited by Mrs.Everett Green (Vols.l to 10). 
J!'.H.B.Daniell, M.A. {Vols.11 to 24), and F.H.B.Daniel1,M.A. 
and F. Bickley· (Vol·s. 25· to 28). 
Vol. 1. 1660-1661 (1860) 
Vol~ 11. 1661-1662 ( 1861) 
Vol. 111. 1663~i664 (1862) 
Vol. lV. 1664-1665 11863) 
Vol. V. 1665-1666 1864) 
Vol. Vl. 1666-1667 : 1864) 
Vol. · Vll. 1667 ( 1866) 
Vol. Vlll. Nov. 1667 - Sept. 1668 (1894) 
Vol. 1x.· Oct.· 1668- Dec. 1669 (1894) 
Vol. x. 1670 With Addenda~1660~1670 (1895) 
Vol. Xl. Jan.- Nov. 1671 - (1895) 
Vol. Xll. Dec .1671 - fv!~y, 17,1672 ( 1897) 
Vol. ~111. May is ~ Sept.30,1672 (1899) 
Vol. Xl.V. 
Vol. XV. 
Vol. XVl. 
Vol. XVll. 
Vol.XVlll. 
Vol. XIX. 
Vol. xx. 
Vol. XX:l. 
Vol. XXll .. 
Vol.XXlll. 
Vol. XX:lV. 
Vol. XXV. 
Vol. XXVl. 
Vol.XXVll. 
Vol.XXVIli. 
535. 
Oct.,l672- Feb.l673 .,1901) 
March- Oct., 1673 1902) 
Nov.,l673 ~ Feb.,l675 1904) 
March,l675- Feb.,-1676 (1907} 
March, 1676 - Feb., 1677 ( 1909) 
March, 1677- Feb.,l678 (1911) 
March- Dec.,l678; with Addenda, 
• . 1674-1619 (1913) 
Jan.l, 1679·- Aug.31, 1680 (1915) 
Se~t.l, 1680 - Dec.31, 1681 (1921) 
Jan. 1,- Dec-.31, 1682 (1932) 
Jan. 1, - June 30, 1683 (1933) 
July 1,·- Sept.30, 1683 (1934) 
Oct. 1, 1683 - April 30, 1684 (1938) 
May 1, 1684 -. Feb. ~' 1685 (1938) 
Addenda,l660 - 1685 · (1947) 
Willia:ql_lll.Edited by·w •. J.Hardy, M.A., F.S.A. 
(Vols l·to 8), and E.Bateson (Vols.9 to ~1). 
Vol. 1 •. ·Feb .13,1689 - April.,l690 (1896) 
Vol. 11. May, 1690 - Oct., 1691 11898) Vol. 111. Nov., 1691 - End of l69~ 1901)" 
Vol.· lV• l-693 1904) 
Vol.· v. Jan.,l694 -June, 1695 (1906) 
Vol. Vl.; July -::De~.' .1695, and Addenda~ 
:dt689-l695 (1908) 
Vol. Vll. Jan., 1 - Dec. , 31,-1696 (1913 ). 
Vol. Vlll. Jan • , · 1 , - ·Dec • , 31, 1697 (1928) 
Vol. l:X. Jan., 1 - De·c. ~ 31, i698 (1933) 
Vol. x. Jan., 1,1699 - March 31, 1700 ( 1937 )' 
Vol. Xl. April 1, 1700 - March 8, 1702 (1937) 
Anne. Edited by ~.·P .. Mahaffy,-'B .• A. 
Vol. 1.· 1702-1703 (1916) 
Vol. 11. 1703-1704 (1925) 
Home Office Pa~ers, Geo~g~ III~ E~ited by_J~Redington, (Vols. r· and. 2. , and R.A.Roberts (Vols. 3 and 4) 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
1. 
ll. 
lll. 
lV. 
Oct.,25, 1760- 1765 
1766-1769 
1770-1772 
1773-1775 
(1878) 
(1819") 
(18Bl) (1899) 
536 .• 
e. Publicatiqns :of the Record. Commissioners_, etc. 
8. Statutes_of the Realm. ~dited by A.Lunders, ~ir 
f.E.Tomlins,_ J-.b' • .!!'rance, W.E.'l'aunton, cJ.Raithby, 
J. t;aley, and W .Elliott~ 11 ·v ols. 
f .. Histor_ical _lv.J:a,:r:mscrii?t Commiss~n Reports. 
Lansdowne Manusc:r;-i·pts 66. No. 87. (tT"C"a.t -a.~ s e.e ~· S"3\~ 
l\lo. 33 Lonsdale lVlariuscripts 
No.29 .t'ortland Manuscripts Vol.IV. 
g. roiscellaneouq. 
A9t~ and Urdinances of the Interregnum. 164~-1660 
Edited by t;.f1.b'i~th and R.S.'Rait. 3 ·Volumes ll911) 
A collection of tbe ~ublic Gerieral ~tatutes passed 
in the 2nd and )_rd Yea~ of the Heign of William liJ. ( 1832) 
Returns of l'Jiembe·rs of ..l:'arliament 1~13-187 4. 2 Volumes (1878-9) . 
The Book of Bignities - J.Hadyn (1851) 
h. Reading R<;>_Qm and North Library, British lVlUseum. 
807 f:t:. 20' 21 ~ 
809 e 9 
Rslght Hon.Sir Henry Cayendish,Jlar.t. 
·Debates. Sir Henry cavend_ish's Debates 
of the House o·f Commons ( 1841) during 
the thirteen.th Parliament of Great 
B(ri tain,· com.111only call~a the 
Unreporte(i Parliament. 
Hbuse of Common~ Debates in Year 1774 
on Government of Quebec Bill (1839) 
drawn up from the notes 9:f •••••• sir 
H.enry Cavendi~h, ej;·c. 
Miscellan~qu~ Related to Durh~m Elections. 
1205 b 8 Speech of.J.G.Lambton against the 
Alien Bill of -1818. 
T.l328 
8132 ee 14 
British Eloquence-of the Nineteenth 
Centv.ry. . 
Pol~tical Oratory. Fi~st Series (1855) 
The Speech of ~6rd Durham in the 
~ouse-of Lord~, 28th March, 1831, on 
the Reform ]3_ill ( 1831) · 
A letter to J.G.Lambton containiD:g 
strictures on.his Plan of Parliamentary 
Reform (1821) 
8135 a-. 13 
8135 G 1 
8135 e· 2 
also 8135 e 70 
8135 e 4 
n··, 
537 ~-
City Electi6n 1800 - A Collection of 
Papers re.Election of a Member for the 
City of Durh~m, lst March, 1800. 
Speech of Lord Durham iiJ. the House o! 
Lo:rds on the enfranchisement of Gateshead. 
Speech· of Lord. Durham on the Second Reading 
of the Reform Bill in the H6use of Lords 
. (1832) . . . . 
Ali Answer to ·a lette_r, Addressed to the 
Reverend Henry Phillpotts by: a. Freeholder 
of the County.. . 
A Reply to th~_Layman's Answer to a Letter 
addressed to. the ;Reverend Henry Phillpotts. 
Remarks on· an Artic:J.e in the Edinburgh 
Review :r:to. 64 by H. Ph:ill_potts. . 
Some dbservat:ions as to the Propriety 
of an Enqt1iry into the Late Proceedings 
at Manchester (1818) · 
A Letter to the Reve:rend H.Phillpotts 
A Letter to the Freeholders of·Durham on the 
Proc~~dirjgs ·of-the County·Meeting,2lst · 
·.octob~r., 1e19. .· : 
·speech a§)·it ought to have been spoken by 
Mr.La~bton at the Durham County Meeting, 
21st Octo:ber,: 1819~ Announcing the first 
numbe~ of the Durham- C_hronicle ( 1819) 
I 
Tracts- 1820-21. 
also P.P. ·- M-r.Lampton's Speech in the House of. 
3557 w Cornmonis, on TU:~sday 17th-April,l821 (1821) 
.. 
l:i 
i. Ddictioni;ry of l~ational Biography. Various Volumes. 
j • .Arulua·l Regi-ster. 
vo·l. XXIX 
Vol. XXXlV 
Vol. XXXV 
Vol. XXXVl' 
Vol. XXX:Vil 
v-o 1. · :UXVlll 
Vol.. XXXlX 
-Voi. XLl 
Vol. XLll 
1.787 
1192 
17-93 
1794 
1795 
1796 
1797 
1799 
1800 
(1789) 
(1798) 
(1806) 
(1808) 
(1810) 
(1813) 
(l807l 
. 1813 
. ~1810 
} 
/·· 
' / 
I 
/ 
Vol.· 
Vol. 
Vo;L. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
XLll'l 
.LIII 
LVll 
· LX 
LXl 
538. 
1801 
1811 
1815 
H:318 
1819 
(1812) 
( 1816 ). 
. (1819) 
(1820) 
lt. Gentle~en·' s Magazi.ne. ..Y~rious Volumes., especially . 
No~61 July -·December 1791 (1791) 
1. B;ritish Museum •. l~ew.f?paRe:r Library • 
. :. · Newqastle Chronj,_cle. · 
176e 
1770-1772 
1773-1774 
1775-17-76 
1783-:J-786 
1'187-1789 
·1790-1792 
1793-1795 
1796-l-798 
1799-1801 
1802...,1804 
1805-lSC;">? 
1808-1810 
1811-1813 
1814.:..,1816 
18~17-1819 
1820...:182.~ 
N~wcastle cour~nt~ 
1773-1774 
i 778-1.780 
1781-1784 
1790 
1792 
1797-1799 
1803 
1805-1807 
i819-1820 
nurharo, Chroni~le. 
1st.November,1823 - De~ember,1823 
1827-1830 
· Durham Count! Advertiser. · 
.. -21st August,~819-'- 1st Hovem'Qer,l823 
N:ovember; 1823 - Decem[?er., 1827 · 
1828-1830 (from 9th J'uly,.1830, known 
·as Durham Advertiser.) 
·. 539. 
))urham Advertiser and Durham Chroniqle, 
each · 1831 · 
1832 
Stat~ P~_P~-~ Room, British Museum. 
. . 
Debates o:;f the· House of uomrnons 1667-1694. 
Collected by .·i;be Honourable Ancni tell Grey. 
llol. 3; 
v·ol.. · 4 
Vol.·· 5 
Vol. 6 
v·ol. 7-
Vol. e 
Vol. :9 
Vol. 10 
1675 . 
. 1675-77 
. 1677-8 
1678 
.1678-80 
168o-5 
1688-9 . 
1689-94 
(1769) 
tl769) 
-~i~~§~ (1769) {1769). 
(1769) (1769) 
House of commons, .t;t;istory a~d Proceedings from 
R~storation to .Present T;i_rne. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
v-ol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
1 
2 
•3 
4 
.5 
13 
14 ,. 
1660-80 
l68o-95 
1695-17u6 
1706-13 
1713-14 
.1741-42 
1742-43 
(1742) (1742) (1742) (1742) (1742) (1743) (1744) 
. . 
Hou$~ of L:omJ;IJ.ons ,: His t.ory_ a,nd ,l?r,o~e edings· from· 
Queen AI)i:l~ t<;> Present Time. 
Voi. 1 .1714-27 ~1741) 
Vol. 2_ 1727-33 1'741) 
Vol. 3 1733-4' (l741) 
Vol.- 4 1734-7 (1742) 
v.ol.· 5 1737-9 (1742) 
Vol. ·6 1739-40 (1742) 
.Vol. T .1740-1 . (1742) 
540. 
Hous_e_ of. Commons, De.bates and, Proceedings • 
. Vol. · 1 
·Vol. 11 
Voi.lll 
Vol •. lV 
·. Vol. V 
Vol. Vl 
. 
1743-4 
· 1744:..o 
1746-9 
. 1749-51 
. 1751-60 
1774 
(1766) (1766). (1770) (1770) 
. (:1770} 
(1775) 
Pa:rliamentary History, Debates and Proc.eedings 
of bbth Ho~~~s ~tc. f~o~ 1743~74. · 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol .. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol.· 
1 1743-5. 
2 l-745-50 
3. 1751 .... 61 
4 1761-68 
5 ' 1768-71· 
6 :. · .. ·l771-3. 
7· 1774 
('1792') (1792) ( 17'92.) 
. (1792) 
(1792) (1792) (1792) 
Cobbett's Parliamentary History of England from 
th.e .Norman q~nquest, in. 1.066, to th.e Year 1803 • 
Vol. 4 1660-1688 . (1808) 
Vol. 5 . 1668-1702 (1809) 
Vol. 6 1702-1714 (1810')' 
Vol. · 7 1714~1722 (1811) 
Vol. 8 1722-1733 (i8ll) 
Vol. 9 1733-173.7 (1811) 
. . 
The Parliamentary History of England from the 
Earliest Period to the Year 1803. · 
Vol. 10 1.737-1739 ~1812.) 
Vol. 11 1739--1741 1812) 
Vol. 12 1741-174:3 (1812) 
Vol. 13 1743-174'7 (1812·) 
Vol. 14 1747-1753 (1813) 
Vol·. 15 1753-1765 . ( 1813') 
Vol. 16 176-5~177l (1813) 
Vol. 17 177],.-:1774 
• 
(1813) 
Vol. 18 1774-1777 (1813) 
Vol.· 19 177'7-1778 (1814) 
Vol. 20 . 1'7'18-1 780 (l814) 
Vol. 21' 1780-1'781 ~1814) 
·vol. 2~ 1'78l-1782. 1814) 
Vol. 23 
Vol. 24 
. Vc;>l. · 25 
. Vol. 26 · 
Vol. 27 · 
Vol.· 28 
Vol. · 29 
Vol. 30 · 
Vo;t.. 31 · 
·vol.. 32. 
Vol. · 33 
Vol •. · 34 
Vol. 35 
Vat.· 36 · 
'· 
541. 
1782-1783 
1783-1785 
1785-1786 
1786-1'788 
1788-1789 
1789-1791 
1791-1792 
·1792-1794 
1794-1795 
1;7"95-1 797 
1797--1798 
1798..:.1800 
. 1800..:.1801 
180.1..:.1803 
(1814) 
(1815) 
(1815) 
(1816.) 
1
1816). 
18:16) 
1817") 
. 1817) 
(.1818) 
(1818) 
( 181.8) 
(1819) 
(1819) 
(1820) 
Cobbett's Pa.rl_:i,amentary Deba"tes. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol •. 
Vo.l. 
Vol. 
.. Vol •. 
·val. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
. Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
1 
2-
. 3, 
'4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
. 10 
11 . 
,12' 
1803-4 .(1804) 
1804 (1804) 
15th January-12th March,l805 (1805) 
13th r.~arch-14th May, 1805 (1805)" 
15th May-12~h July,l805. (1805) 
21st January-6th May, 1806 (1806) 
6th May-23rd J·uly., 1806 ( 1806) 
1806-7 . (1807) 
1807 . (1807) 
2ls t J·anul;l.:ry-8th April, 1808 ( 1808) 
llth April~4th Jult,l808 (1808) 
1809' . ( 1809) 
· De:bat~s f·rom 1803 to. the Present ·:rime 
1· 1803-4 
2. 1804 
3.. 1805 
4 1805 
(l8;J.2) 
(1612) 
(1805) 
(1812) 
Parliamentary Debates from the year 1803 to the 
P~esent Time. P4blished ·under Superi.ntendence of 
T.C~Hansarg. 
·val. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol· 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 q 
1803-4 (181Z) 
1804 ( 1812) ' 
15th January-12t:t}. May 1805 (1812) 
l.3th March-14th May,l605 (1812) 
15th Mat-l~th july, ·1805 (1812) 
21st January-6th May,l806· (1812) 
Vol. 7 
Vol. 8 
Vol. 9 
Vol. 10 
Vol. 11 
Vol. 12 
Vol. 13 
Vol. 14 
Vol. 15 
Vol .• 16 
Vol. 17 
Vol. 18 
Vol. 19 
Vol. 20 
Vol. 21 
V61. 22 
.Vol. 23 
Vol. 24 
Vol. 25 
Vol. 26 
Vol. 27 
Vol~ 28 
Vol. 29· 
Vol. 30 
Vol. 31 
Vol. 32 
v·ql. 33 
Vol·. 3.4 
Vol. 35 
Vol. 36 
Vol. 37 
v·ol. 38 
v·o:t:~ .. 39 
'/ol. 40 
· Vol •. 41 
' 54:2. 
6th May-23rd ~uly,l80~ (1812) 
1806-7 (1812) 
1807 (1812) 
2l:st January-8th April, 1808 
llth April-4th July,l808 
19th January-7th March,l8U9 
8th March--13th March,l809 
lith Apri-l-21st June,l809 
23;rd ~anuary-lst March, 1'810 
2nd March-17th May,l810 
18th 1/lay-2lst June, 1810 
1st November,l810 - 28th 
February,l811 
22nd February-lOth May,l811 
13th May-24th July, 1811 
7th January-16th March,1812 
17th March-4th 1Vlay,l812 
5th May-l3th ~uly,l812 
1812~13 . (1812) 
11th M~rch~lOth May,l813 
11th· May-~~n~ J·ul:y, 1813 
1813-14 {1814) 
7th cJune-30th July,1814 
1814-15 (1815) 
6th March-ist May,l815 
2~d May~l~th July,l815 
1st ~ebruary-6th roarch,l816 
7th March~~5th April,l816 
26th April-2nd July,l816 
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